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exists, between . Mr ’ Vance, 

the .American representative at the United 
Nations, had withdrawn remarks that he feared 
Britain was “ going.to run ojit and leave us with 
30 years of trouble ?\ Mrs Thatcher has granted 
that it would be best if the Patriotic Front 
leaders were involved in the settlement. 
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‘ le said he was glad that 
- V-jirew Young, the United 

■•Special envoy, bad with- 
his remark that he 
Britain was going . to -, 
it and leave us with 

'/Sjr-s of trouble, the way 
-.d jn 19+8” (with the" 

r'1;-- .*» of Palestine).. 
uow and like Andy.*’, Dr 

=r;-t.*id, speaking on BBC 
’:vj\-/,dding with a laugh that. 
:V~: i-*4 sometimes shoot fromJ 
- =?:a bit". - - . 
v.wen. who had, returned 

■: tedly from his talks in 
.. -i .iton, without staying for. 

urity Council debate at 
"—~^;ed Nations, reported, to 

st-.inet yesterday that the 
* .'^States and Britain were 

v.^il agreement ” on Rho- 
- :'-;Tu'e 5311(1 the Cabinet 
f-.xit -roved the decisions he 
'•'i\'en with President Car- 

Mr Vance, based on 
.!?a'0 widen the areas of 
■~-.^nt on the internal 

'•nt. ... 
...Kj;s Iiave : been going 
' for some days of a 

_ :e in attitude to the 
~"S settlement, • vnth 

noving more and more 
v£-'ur while the United , 

'/felt more concerned 
the position of.- the. 

.Front./-, outside 

Mr Andrew Young prepares a tray for Bishop Muzorewa 
and other guests in his New York hotel suite yesterday. 

V...-tplanatiM stem to be. Con- 
• ile official policy,- as corde-from London. But the 
‘-'bv Mr Vance and Dr W*. was ^oot apparentlv 

drawn - to the attention of 
Neither Mr Young or Dr Owen 
until die latter had left the 
country .on Wednesday "evening. 

Yesterday the State Depart- 
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fully agreed, at least 
entials, Mr Young feds 
ible sympathy for the 
' Front.leaders. During 

o^nt talks in Malta. Mr _- r . , 
... pent much time nr-the S^nr° ‘tffhSSS 

talking and tanking. 
; African delegates in LS,'.?*1 rfM0un^s 
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Wi undiplomatic " 7^^S***** 
' .^XojBrtP:Mf:YonogtaakesanofE- 

■ pn-tne.iropt page or Ttonai^^j^pdrter'comparing die cur-_ 
■——-Angeles Junes- as Dr ; tent British .eitiBide to. Rhodesia v 'Bridsh Ambassador In Washing- 
;.’i s is about to arrive in with fts 1948 deririou to band over, too, .alerted by news agency re- 

its 
United Nations. 
Wednesday am : Dr Owen.arrives 
in New York on his .way to Wash¬ 
ington. He talks; about the 
Rhodesian situation with Mr Ivor 
Richard, the British delegate to 
the United Nations at Kennedy 
airport. 
Wednesday pm •*. Owen arrives in 
Washington for a firfl afternoon 
of talks with-Mr Vance and a. 
brief meeting wftft President Car- 

viaNw ter- 1 fle decides to return to Lon- 
j I ’• ' dtm . rafiier than - attend ■ the 

Sfcurlrv ■. Councih r meeting on 
RhodesUf.-'-.V. :.V; .... 
Bu-Jy- evridngr 'He leaves Wash- 
irtopn by air before Mr Young in 
NeflrYork has issued a “ coc- 
reccfve ” .of his emtier statement. 
9.30 pm: Mr. .Peter- Jay, the 

ports about Mr Young’s remarks, 
telephones Mr Vance for clarifi¬ 
cation. 
Thursday am : Dr Owen arrives in 
London. 

Seeking to explain Mr 
Young's latest pronouncements, 
a spokesman for his office said 
yesterday that be was anxious 
to resist pressure on. both the 
United States and Britain from 
conservative elements to pull 
out of southern Africa com¬ 
pletely. 

Dr Owen’s decision not to go 
on to the United Nations from 
Washington clearly reflects the 
British view that attempts to fersuade leaders of the Patriotic 

’root - to renounce their 
guerrilla warfare and accept the 
internal settlement would be 
fruitless at this Stage- 

Official American and British 
policy remains to try to recon¬ 
cile differences between the two 
black camps in Rhodesia. But 
increasingly the Americans are 
expected to play a more 
prominent role in this process. 

. In London Mrs Thatcher, the 
opposition leader, entered the 
Rhodesia debate yesterday when 
she described the internal settle¬ 
ment proposals as "the best 
hope for peace for a long time 
She urged Dr Owen to do all he 
could to bring the settlement 
to fulfilment. 

Mrs Thatcher granted, how¬ 
ever, that it would be best if 
the Patriotic Front leaders were 
also involved in the settlement. 

"The gun must not act as a 
veto to the internal settlement,” 
she told the Commons during 
the Prime Minister’s question 
time. “It’s a decision by votes 
that is most important." 

Mr Callaghan, welcoming her 
comment about ‘the Patriotic 
Front, said: “ It is important 
that it go out from this House 
that we want the Patriotic Front 
involved.” 
Our Political Correspondent, 
writes: Privately Mrs Thatcher 
wants the interim government 
in Rhodesia to decide bow best 
to test its popular opinion, but 
she wants this carried out as 
urgently as possible. While pub¬ 
licly agreeing- that it would' be 
best toJtring thft'Sairiotic Front 
into tfae-arraugemeots, she does 
nor wish to- wait too long and 
let them, as she sees it, con¬ 
duct a campaign of terror and 
intimidation to prevent public 
assent.. 

New talks possible, page 10 
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' -lentidty of some OM-- Tate ,1360s and early 1370s Mr 
iramriogs sold in Lon- Hefebora and a _ friend, Mr 

Graham Smith, sold dra wings to 
Colaaghi’s, and to Mr Ha 

- Mr Erie Hebborn, a 
--culptor and artist tiv- 
:."5^.U>roe, has been, ques- 
.. - ColnaghTs of Bond 

. “te of London’s leading 
-*s, has recaHed f ar re- 

”_^oo aW the drawings it 
,om Mr Hebbom. In 

£-V^.'-ances it has refunded 
_^ase price. During the 

and to Mr Hans 
Cahnaim, a London' drawings 
dealer,.as weH as putting .them 
into "Sotheby’s and Christie’s. 
Drawings they sold have found 
tbeir way. to galleries in the 
United" States, Canada and 
Denmark" end to the British 
Museum •• • Page 2 
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Delhi rebukes Zambia 
over Chona letter 
From Richard Wigg a loss to xmderstand.the con- 

.Delhi, March 9 ‘ tents of the letter in The 
■ A letter to The Times yester- Times *. The Zambian Prime 

day in which Mr Mainza Chona, Minister's aUegations about 
the Zambian Prime Minister, die treatment of Mrs Gandhi 
deplored the "harassment” of 
Mrs Indira Gandhi by her sues 

.cessors in .office,^ today brought 
a strong . reaction from die 
Indian Govarnmeflt.. . 

India has protested over 
Zambia’s . unwarranted inter¬ 
ference m this country’s 
internal affairs”, and cold Mr 
Chona his letter showed a 
“ total ignorance ” of India’s 
democratic praceedures and 
processes of law. • 
.. The. Government, is -undex> 
standably sensitive these, days 
on anytiung relating to Mrs 
Gandhi, even though ir -should 

-be said the checks and balances 
of this country’s system have 
so far been- very’ successfully 
’exploited by the former prime 
minister. 

The; letter has fluttered, ana 
amused, Delhi's diplomatic com¬ 
munity, which sense Zambia’s 
domestic politics and approach¬ 
ing elections may have some¬ 
thing to do with Mr Chona’s 
concern." _ ... 

Zambia’s High Commissioner 
was summoned'this. morning by 
Mr Jagat Mehta, the ‘ Foreign 
Secretary, to receive a verbal 
protest.. . 

Subsequently a '. statement 
issued -by the •Ministry of 
External Affairs said it was K at 

□nee her election defeat a year 
ago .were “incorrect and with* 
out any foundation”. . 

The ministry’s chief spokes, 
man added that the Govern* 
meat was “ astonished and con*, 
ceraed” at the procedures 
chosen" by Mr Chona. During a 
visit to Delhi last autumn as 
President Kaunda’s speical ad. 
riser, he had not directly 
sought any information about 
Mrs Gandhi*-which The Indian 
Government would always 
Gupply with pleasure through 
the appropriate channels. 

Would tbe Government ba 
now writing to The Times ? 
correspondents want to know. 
** We might do that, but doing 
so should not paralyse us.from 
taking action on a matter be¬ 
tween governments”,. the 
spokesman replied. 

What if Mrs Gandhi should 
write to The Times denying slw 
has been harassed ?, 1 asked. 

He replied: “Mrs Gandhi as 
a dozen of India is free to 
express herself and say she is 
aggrieved anywhere, but it is 
very odd and certainly objec- 
tionable for the Prime Minister 

another country to make 
remarks on a matter solely the 
concern of the Government of 
India.” 

4 Steel loss more than 
total tax revenue 
from North Sea oil’ 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mr Vartey, Secretary of State 
for Industry, in the Commons 
yesterday, swung lie ride in 
favour of the Government as 
he stoutly defended his role in 
the controversy over the £5Q0m 
losses of the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration. 

Sir Keith Joseph, the Conser¬ 
vative industry spokesman* who 
opened the debate, said the cor¬ 
poration’s losses were certain to 
have an impact on the Budget 
and would exceed the total tax 
revenue from North Sea oil. 

Mr Varley promised a further 
statement to the House on the 
industry before the Easter re¬ 
cess and there would also bp a 
White Paper on the reorganiza¬ 
tion required. The Government 
was determined to save the in¬ 
dustry. 

Mr Edward Heath, the for¬ 
mer Tory leader, said the de¬ 
cline of British industrial power 
over the past ecade was terrify¬ 
ing. To cheers from the Labour 
benches, he criticized those in 
the Conservative Party who 
clamoured that ailing industries 
should be alowed to go to the 
wall. 

Those who argue that other 
industries would spring up to 

But Mr Varley, who has been 

d^Dof Shlre^e^w^ goi^t in his ban(Mic° 
crisis. toM the House that if, 
last April, he bad taken the 
action the Conservatives now 
sought implying widespread 
closures of steel plants on tbe 
basis of loss forecasts, there 
would have been -widespread 
industrial action by the unions. 
That would have cost the steel 
industry £150m a month and 
the balance of paymenrs £50m 
a week- 

Sir Charles VUIiers, chair¬ 
man of British Steel, had 
behaved with “ absolute 
propriety” in providing infor¬ 
mation for the Government, 
Parliament and the country. Mr 
Varley said be could not be 
accused of failing to press Sir 
Charles sufficiently; short of 
telling the chairman that he 
did not believe him he -could 
not have done more. 

The steel corporation was 
undertaking continual retrench¬ 
ment. Coke ovens, blast 
furnaces and steel melting 
shops were being taken out of 
operation permanently or tem¬ 
porarily. The latest estimates 
showed a progressive reduction 
of 3.75 million tons of blast 
furnace capacity and 2.4 mil¬ 
lion tons of melting shop capa¬ 
city since April, 1977. There 
bad also been reductions in 
shifts and overtime. 

spring from. What would hap¬ 
pen, he asked, to our balance 
of payments if we had xo im¬ 
port our steel ? The Commons 
ought not to be arguing about 
whether industry was going to 
continue under either public or 
private ownership but on bow 
they were to get a larger share 
of the world market and be¬ 
came more ef&iceat. 

At the start of the debate Sir 
Keith Joseph deployed powerful 
bu tmainly party political argu¬ 
ments. While accepting that 
the industry had suffered from 
the world recession he pointed 
out that there tvere other fac¬ 
tors involved in tbe losses that 
-were wtiiun the corporaion’s 
control. 

They included the size of the 
programme, the share of the 
home market to be retained by 
British Steel and persistent 
overmanning. The social and 
political consequences of that 
would now have to be done 
would be greater than if action 
had been taken earlier. 

Ministers had failed to press 
for proper information and he 
suggested that if the City were 
to seek money as casually as the 
Secretary of State had sought 
it Mr Varley would rightly be 
among the first to criticize. 

Parliamentary report, page 6 

The mini-submarine 
26fl long. 

PCS 

Two men 
trapped 
in submarine 
By Roger Vielvoye 

Two men have been trapped 
since yesterday in an 11 ton 
mini-submarine on the bottom 
of the North Sea. Their vessel, 
the PC9, became earangled in 
a cable while working foi 
British Petroleum, ,86 miles due 
east of Lerwick in the Shek 
land Islands. 

A rescue operation is being 
mounted but P & O, which 
owns the PC9, said yesterday 
that the men would have to 
spend the night on the seabed 
Attempts to release them would 
be made this morning. 

There was no immediate 
danger. The 26fr vessel bad 
enough oxygen and food for 
eight days and. so far as was 
known, there was no structural 
damage. 

Difficulties started just after 
lunchtime yesterday when the 
crew finished work on an ex 
ploration well on block 3/29. 
As the vessel rose to join its 
mother ship, tbe Subsea Twi», 
it ran into a cable, which be¬ 
came wrapped round its tail. 

After they had failed to free 
themselves the crew took the 
vessel back to the seabed, 355ft 
below the surface. P & O said 
another mothership, the Subsea 
One, was being brought from its 
base in Montrose to undertake 
the rescue. . . 

Tbe Subsea One has a larger 
submersible, a German-built 
Mermaid, which will either cut 
the cable that has trapped PC9 
or attach other lines so that it 
can be winched to the surface. 

Lords back 
rights of a 
mistress 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Champions of women’s rights 
expressed delight at a decision 
yesterday by the House of 
Lards that an unmarried bat¬ 
tered Woman has the right to 
have her violent lover excluded 
from the common home. 
• The issue, which had divided 
judges- of the Court of Appeal, 
concerned the interpretation of 
the Domestic Violence and 
Matrimonial Proceedings Act, 
1976, by which women were 
given the right to apply to a 
county court for protection 
against violent partners. 

The House of Lords has now 
ruled unanimously that an un¬ 
married woman has the same 
rights as a married woman and 
can have her lover excluded 
from their home even though 
she has no property rights in it. 

The Law Lords dismissed an 
appeal by Mr Nehemiah John¬ 
son, aged 42, against the deri* 
sion oy a Court of Appeal of 
five judges ordering him to 
leave die flat in Hackney, Lon¬ 
don, he shared with Jennifer 
Davis, aged 21, now living in 
Mrs Erin Pfaxey’s Women's Aid 
refuge in Chiswirk. Before that 
Court of Appeal decision, two 
other appellate courts had ruled 
the other way in similar cases. 

- Miss Davis said later that she 
would not be returning to the 
flat 

Miss Josephine Richardson, 
Labour MP foe Barking, who 
had sponsored the private mem¬ 
bers’ Bill that led to tbe 1976 
Act, said, the Lords decision 
was consistent with the Act’s 
intention. She bad dreaded an 
adverse decision, which’ would 
have caused many women to 
suffer. 

She rejected suggestions that 
“ one-night stand " relationships 
might be affected by the de¬ 
rision. The Act applied only 
to married people and unmar¬ 
ried couples m a stable re¬ 
lationship. 

The National Women’s Aid 
Federation hailed the decision 
as a victory for women’s rights 
over property rights. 

Photograph, page 5 
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Tokyo plans £460m 
imports to curb yen 
From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, March 9 

Japan is to embark on a big 
import programme in an at¬ 
tempt to reduce the country's 
trade surplus and hair a sharp 
appreciation in tbe. value of 
the ven. - 

. Mr -Takeo Fukuda, the Pr 
Minister, anuounced this 
Parliament todav as the yen 
rose against the dollar to a post¬ 
war record of yen 233.60. 

Be indicated that the 
measures could include the pur¬ 
chase of aircraft from the West, 
including rb e airbus from 
Europe and the BAC1-11 from 
the United Kingdom. 

order with Japan’s third largest 
internal carrier. Toa Domestic 
Airlines. 

Late last month the president 
of Toa airlines, Mr Isamu 
Tanaka, indicate that the 
American rival, the DC-3-80, 
could not meet the airline’s 

cations on landing and 
■r‘e performance. 

^xne BAC 1-11 has now 
‘i&l as the chief competi¬ 

tor for the contract. The other 
competitor, the Dutch Fokker 
28 is not equipped with revers¬ 
ible thrust brakes. 

In a significant statement, 
the airline president said last 
month : If we purchase the 

Describing the situation as BAC1-11 we will be cooperating 
“very grave”, the 73-year-old with Hip nnvpmmpnHc nniirv 
Japanese leader told a parlia- of 
meatary budget committee 
£460m worth of additional 
imports will be bought by the 
end of this month under an 
emergency programme designed 
to stabilize the dollar. 

Mr Fukuda said the Govern¬ 
ment might advise domestic air¬ 
lines to buy foreign aircraft as 
soon as possible. The European 
airbus stood an even chance of 
semiring an order in Japan. 

The Government’s decision 
will certainly increase Britain’s 
chances of securing a £150m 

the Government’s policy 
improving the trade 

unbalance”. • 
Hie chances that the Euro¬ 

pean Airbus will secure an 
order from Toa Airlines are 
less good. However, Parliament 
was told yesterday that special 
companies might be established 
to p urchase the airbus an d 
lease ir to small airlines in 
south-east Asia. 

Japan’s new attempts to re. 
duce its trade surplus were 
given, extra impetus today when 
the dollar continued its fall 

Continued on page 21, col 4 

Oldest flying 
creature 
was at home 
in Bolsover 
By a Staff Reporter 

For ihe "past 300 million 
years the oldest known flying 
creature has been hidden in 
a mine shaft at Bolsover, 
Derbyshire. Erosiptcron bol- 
sovtri came to light two years 
ago in a piece of coal. 

The creature was a dragon¬ 
fly with a wingspan of 
inches, predating the ptero¬ 
dactyl in an era before birds 
had devolved. It was found by 
Mr Malcolm Spencer, a coal¬ 
face workers, who noticed a 
piece of coal shaped like an 
insect's wing. 

He passed the find to a 
National Coal Board geologist, 
who sent the specimen to the 
Natural History Museum in 
South Kensington. Experts 
there told the colliery that the 
dragonfly predates similar 
creatures found elsewhere, in¬ 
cluding some found in mines 
in France. 

Some of those creatures were 
larger than the Bolsover 
dragonfly but none was as old. 
Tbe ■ dragonfly, the name of 
which means “ graciously 
winged of Bolsover” is the 
largest insect known to have 
lived in Britain. 

In the museum’s report Mr 
Paul WhalJey, head of the 
Palaeoentomology department 
said it was the most exciting 
find made recently and the in¬ 
sect must have been “ a pretry 
fearsome sight.”. 

Bolsover's discovery was in 
fact a midge in comparison 
with some of its successors. 
Finds in other Carboniferous 
areas -have produced dragon¬ 
flies with 2ft wring spans, but 
even in the dragonfly world 
“small is becutiful” and the 
dragonfly gradually shrank. 

In tropical America there are 
still some dragonflies that 
approach the size of the JJoI- 
sover find. Erosipteron bol- 
soveri after its long burial 
3,000ft down among the steam 
coal has been put on display at 
the museum. 

Japanese to 
finance 
LSE centre 
By Our Business News Staff 

A £2m gift from the Toyota 
Motor Company and Suntcry 
Lie* best known for its whisky, 
will finance an International 
Centre for Economics and 
Related Disciplines at the Lon¬ 
don School of Economics aivJ 
Political Science. 

The centre has been set up 
after much work by Professor 
Michb Morishima, professor of 
economics at the LSE since 
1970. A steering committee 
will be formed to run ihe 
centre; plans are in the hands 
of an ad hoc group. 

Tbe centre will do research 
into the Japanese economy and 
make comparative studies of 
other economies. 

Business Diary, page 23 

Chile to end its 
state of siege 

Santiago, March 9.—President 
Pinochet of Chile announced 
today that the state of .iece 
imposed at the time of the 
1973 coup which overin. ew 
President Allende will be la ;ed 
on.Saturday. 
—upi. 

In‘Ihe Times’ 
tomorrow 
A new novel by Graham Greene, 
his first since The Honorary 
Consul, is to he published in 
Britain shortly. An extracr 
from The Human Factor, 
aoother exploration of the 
Greene country, will appear in 
the Saturday Review tomorrow. 
Other articles include Louis 
Heren on Adam SmaH, the 
Afrikaans poet; an interview 
with Nadine Gordimer; Olga 
Franklin on cleaning the British 
Museum, and the monthly 
review of paperbacks. 

Easter recess 
The Commons rises for the 

Easter recess on March 23 and 
will return on April 3, Mr Foot, 
Leader of the House, said yes¬ 
terday. 

Tory warning on need for monetary targets 
that the risk of such a thin By David Blake _ 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Conserva¬ 
tive Shadow Chan cellar, -yester¬ 
day pledged’- his', party once 

to x planned reduction in 

tig' remain an aim of", 
happening was much less if policy.-The recent 

verament a greater chance to look at the 
e about implications of monetary policy 

there was * regular public flic- the use of ct rolling targets ** for tire rest of the economy, 
cussion of monetary policy. which are re-examined every The Bank ought to be given m- 

Publjdy announced monetary six months was largely tech- dependarit representation with- 
rgets were essential if the nicaL, Sir Geoffrey said- On tbe w NEDC, ne argued. 

'Conservative thinking on the 
Government’s monetary policy. 
Bank of England independence 
and' ■ Parliamentary. control It 
also contained scarcely-veiled 
criticism of Sir Douglas Wass, 
the Permanent’ Secretary ra the 
Tr 

targets, openly _ proclaimed, that‘ rolling targets could just was about 10 per cent over¬ 
can have a crucial effect in j,e a presentational device to valued in foreign currency 
reducing inflationary expecta- corer up an easing of monetary export terms last night, found 
tions.” ■ . . policy, and pointed out that some surprise sympathy in high 

Sir'.Geoffrey took great care monetary growth at the moment Conservative quarters, 
to suggest that Sir Douglas was js running above Mr Healey’s Mrs Thatcher was understood 
far ' less convinced that mane- target of 9 to 13 per cent range, to believe that the Government 
tary aggregates ‘ were im- The planned increase in could, if it wished, bring down reasury. • vscj c ui*- me piannea increase m couia, u it wisceo. urmg uvmi 

Sir Geoffrey also endorsed portant in determining .the rate public spending, stood in the the sterling exchange arte if it 
le idea of “rbiHn'g targets ” as of inflation than was Mr way of necessary tax cuts, he eased controls on the flow of tile 

Jung as they were' not a cover 
.’for 'loosening., monetary re- 

• strain t-Monetary policy-should 
have' primacy over policy 
in running the economy, he 
stressed.'!^ would mean that Sir Douglas in .Cambri 

■decision? about taxation and was particularly criti' 
spending wotdd be taken against 
the background of publicly 
announced targets Smiting tire 

-rare of growth of the money 

wtfr.'v- . ■ 
He,recognized.that there was 

a danger 'that the authorities 
would dime under pressure , to 
bend suth guidelines,- but aid 

Gordon Richardson, the Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England. 
He pointed to what he described 
as “ obvious scepticism" 
revealed in a recent lecture by 

*' ;e and 
of a 

suggestion by Sir Douglas that 
“ to pursue' a detamined. . - 
de-escalation of t the rate of 
monetary expansion. f .would be 
.to risk imposing serious' costs 
bn the economy” 

said . British capital for overseas in- 
Conservatfve proposals for vestment, 

ensuring some measure of inde- However, the Tory leader was 
pendence for tbe Bank of Eng- not heard, echoing any specific 
land, with encouragement to figure for sterling depreciation 
the Bank to speak out on econo- sudi as the 10 per cent men- 
mice issues were again spelt tioned by Sir Rowland Wright, 
out. -The Bank should also be. Since the Tories originally 
made more, responsible to Par- pressed for tiie pound to be 

allowed to float upwards, it 
might seem that ihe new view 
is a reverse. Bur the Tones 
have equally—and • vaimy^:- 

-In spite of the -problems. Sir joined with, a number of steps pressed the Treasury to allow 
Geoffrey said that reduction in designed to give tire National British firms to increase their 
die rate of Inflation ought to Economic Development Council overseas investments. 

liament,, which would. increase 
not dizsinist its independence, 
he argued. 

These changes should • be 
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HOME NEWS, 

Dealer calls in Old Masters bought from 
sculptor after authenticity is questioned 

et 

5L* 

By Geraldine Norman \ 
Sale Boom Correspondent V 

The authenticity of some Old 
Master drawings sold in London . 
by Mr Eric Hebborn, a British. 
sculptor and artist living In 
Borne, has been questioned. . r.5'• 

Colnaghi’s, one of London’s % >: *'K r jewlgl 
leading art dealers, has recalled >'.■ V'|§|& <*•'*»*';>VA-jKF 
for reexamination all the draw- dfcxSgM&I$>■., ?£& : 
ings bought by it from Mr Heb- jgfr ^tlT-ggrAS frss&”. -C8B . 1 
born. In some instances they -- '• 
have refunded ..the- purchase ! -% 

^ During the lace 1960s and - .• '■ ■ .* *'4r„^S ' jlig8 
early 1970s, Mr Hebborn and : ■ ^■■•■y* 
the friend with whom he lived, ■*■*¥& ♦••’• ^ 
Mr Graham Smith, sold draw- rrp2^.'.'\ ■ -x-^\ *s|H8®)E5*® 
ings to Colnaghi’s Bond Street •. 
and to Mr Hans Calmann, a % ■>i 
leading London dealer in draw- ’■ 
ings, as well as putting them . V. V<.- 
into Sotheby's and Christie’s. ■:■;■ 'V.' 

The drawings they sold have •...-.' 
found their way to the National . *. •• Jr * •}* 
Gallery of Washington, the .-; •\-sF^01£' 
National Gallery of Canada, the .-.*■ 
Pierpoint Morgan Library, New ■ 
York, the National Gallery .of v 
Denmark, and the British 
M useum. -• ■?! "£ 

The drawings acquired by the '£*.*-■: 
British Museum is a Van Dyck, ■'<:ygvgvy^.«'1Vg^ffjSigjdjjy jftg 
“Christ crowned with thorns”. Vy^h^^aisg»ff?£r3i 
Mr John Gere, keeper of prints •■•£•«:: - 
and drawings, said yesterday: 
“When we first heard of this i':f vffip.-Uw ■' 
suggestion we all looked at the v'&’llijjj 
drawing again very carefully, p/- 
We could find nothing wrong • 
and still believe it to be :■ 
genuine, though we keep an 
open mind.” ■--i&ft&ttBx 

It was in a far higher class '• */a*"Vvmfflwm 
than the other two drawings 
that he had seen from the same : 
source. He suggested that Mr = •• 
Hebborn might have acquired ‘ ••-,£> •£?^rf • >^5?''• < 
some fakes among the good •'"'••'••' C ;'.j# v'••'.>wfc*?(p 
drawings. . • .ft'«£••#•'• 

Colnaghi’s said yesterday „ . . •■ 
that it had come to their atten- A part or Diana toe huntr 
tion about IS months ago that 
the authenticity of the group of to the della Bellas handled by 
drawings bought from that ColnaghTs from Mr Hebborn, 
source by two former directors although it came from another 
about eight to 10 years earlier source, led them to approach 
was doubted. the owner and suggest that they 

They had decided to make should take it beck and reim- 
contact with all the present burse him. 
owners of drawings bought from Among the drawings bought 
the source and recall them for by Coinaghi’s from Mr Hebborn 
examination. Same owners are the following (those that 
were so convinced of the auth- have been studied by Dr Grant 
en tied tv of their drawings that are marked with an asterisk1): 
they did not send them. *North Italian School fifteenth 

DrSdM^C >““*! rtS taUST*.* Dr Julius Grant, a London ^ t0 ^ fterpont Morgan 
analytical chemist, had failed to library. New York. The drawing 

AUEW man 
wants end 
to periodic 
elections .-. 

Ifc ' - r By DonaJd Madniyte 
v- .:-j *’■ ‘,,i •-. .• : J' liwur Renortff : 

'i- V- :• « 

yx-.■. Q 

J’ *. ;*•. 'i4: 

"'t'" ’* \"a a /. a _ 4 

A part of M Diana the huntress ”, bought by Colnaghi’s from Mr Hebborn. 

to the della Bellas handled by .study on the .back of m 
ColnaghTs from Mr Hebborn, ffS?S}nBPrE«neSS"» 
although it came from another th?lS&>re. JffL of 
source, led them to approach so^ and Reynolds). *Stefano deHa 
the owner and suggest that they Bella : “ A Negro cavalryman ” ; 
should take it beck and reim- “ A horseman wearing a turban 
burse him. nod a Boning cloak '; * Tbe 

. . , . . Roman forum ”, “ A young boy 
Among the drawings bought taarhi^g his dog to beg’ : “A 

by Colnaghi’s from Mr Hebborn huntsman ” ; “ Diana the 
are the following (those that huntress.” 
have been studied by Dr Grant The thre latter drawings were 

they did not send them. *North Italian School fifteenth 

DrSdM^C &S.rdftL.S,dM irtttSS £“196?^ Dr Julius Grant, a London ^ t0 the pierpont Morgan 
analytical chemist, had failed to library. New York. The drawing 
prove that any of the drawings had been acquired from Sotheby's, 
-were forgeries, Colnaghi’s said, who had it from Mr Hebborn; 
Nevertheless, in some cases, Sotheby’s catalogued it a* 
where the owners had reques- ^anceSL0 del Cossa. 
ted it and expert opinion was ^ Amhony Van Dyck: “ Christ 
asarnw th«»ir atithpnrirltv Tnl. crowned with thorns ”; sold to 

^ British Museum. Sp^randio of 
naghi s refunded the purchase Mantua : Busts of two men, sold 
Pnce. to the National Gallery of 

Sotheby's have also bought Washington. Mantegna School: 
. _ ^ — ... __ - _ If 1/T|% rVfintin «MjI Ol.:r J _Tails 

back a Stefano della Bella draw¬ 
ing, "A woman restraining a 
dog ”, which they sold far £220 

“ Madonna and Child with 
saints ”. Giovanni Benedetto 
Castiglionc: Pastoral subject 
(recto), ** Turk’s head ” (verso). 

in 1974. Its stylistic similarity ^Giovanni Battista Piranesi 

Fragonard expert wants 
to see suspect works 

bought from Colnaghi’s by 
Yvonne Tan Bunzl, die dealer, 
and her bnsband. She sold 
" A young boy teaching his dog 
to beg” to the National 
Gallery of Canada, and has 
offered to take it back. 

The other two drawings she 
took last year to a leading 
expert on della Bella in France, 
who confirmed that they were 
wrong. Her husband, who had 
personally bought “A hunts¬ 
man " from Colnaghi’s, has 
returned it to them. 

Two drawings were con¬ 
signed to Christie's in 1968 by 
Mr Graham Smith. They were 
a sheet of studies by Jacopo 

By Donald Macimyt* 
Labour Reporter : 

Mr Terence; Duffy, the 
moderate candidate for the 
pzesSdency of the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of ..Engineering 
Workers promised yesterday to 
try to find a “teener method” 
tb?n the system of regular 
elections for all foil-time offi¬ 
cials. 

Mr Duffy,-supported by the 
unson’s right vrnng to -succeed 
Mr Hugh Scanlon, said the sys¬ 
tem was the main obstacle to 
mergers with other unions aid 
the nan source of c ontmual 
right-left . conflict in the 
AU£W. 

He said he was sure that 
most officials would like to 
discard the present method, 
which is unique among the big 
unions. “While the present 
policy is retained “there will' 
continue to be a ‘them and ns* 
atmosphere in the AUEW.” he 
said. A possible alternative was 
to elect officials for life. 

Mr Duffy, who is his union’s 
Midland and Manchester area 
executive member, said he 
wanted mergers with other 
unions, with the Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunication 
and Plumbing Union as die 
“ main prize ". " 

If that particular merger 
could ' be arranged, others 
would follow, enabling a single 
engineering workers * union 
with “well in excess of two 
million members” 

Mr Duffy, who was speaking 
in London at the opening of a 
bitterly contested ballot 
accused Mr Robert Wright, his 
left-wing opponent, of being an 
architect of the controversial 
measured-day. system "of pay¬ 
ments at British Ley land. 

Asked about the possibility 
of a fourth phase of the, in¬ 
come policy, Mr Duffy said: 
“If a stage four meant that we 
were going to embark on a 

tp w;,. a Tad chalk <*v>perative structure to mam- 

study^Eor we of thefts S Si °n* 
his Magrdficense di Roma Hban I am for that. 
series. Christie’s took it to the 
British Museum to compere it 
with a genuine drawing; it 
seemed too good to be true, and 
a different technique. They 
declined to sell it. 

Mr Calmann, told me .yester¬ 
day that he was entirely con¬ 
vinced that the drawings he 
has had from Mr Hebborn are 
genuine. 

Other drawings that be 
bought from Mr Hebborn but 
is entirely convinced ar 
genuine include a Mantegna 
“Standing Saint” mid a 
Lorenzo di Credo silver-point 
drawing, both of which are 
still in his possession. 

Efforts to reach him in Rome 
yesterday were unsuccessfuL 

..'The Prime Minister and Mr- 
Enuals, .Secretary of Saxe.for 
Social / Services, : yesterday 
deplored- the unoHicud action 

conversations about clinicat-.- private rett.ybu a&w 
'matters. . ■ -» -••. - “ cwmcctcd- ■. , 

Dr Ian McKim. Thompson,' . Mr Mohanmjed ^ 
-ifidlands regional secretary ql; “1“c'se«^afyM the N; 
•the.British Medical AssocianoD/' Umori <rf;Puldit 

without equivocation condemn 
telephonists anywhere in any 
.hospital who held up commani- 
cations between the paUsc. out¬ 
side and the hospital.” 

Mr Ena Ms said in a state¬ 
ment that be deplored _ all 
threats-mad action that might 
harm patients. . 

Referring to the pay griev¬ 
ance, he said: “I advise the 
telephonists to return to nor¬ 
mal working and to make sure 
that their views are known.to 
their union leaders, who will, 
I am sure, pursue their best 
interests.” 

-Shop stewards involved in the 
dispute said action was being 
taken by hospitals et South¬ 
ampton, Kingston upon Thames, 
Bath, Bristol and Colchester, as 
well as at 200 Midland nos- 
pira&s. 
Arthur Osman writes from 
Birmingham: The West Mid¬ 
lands Regional Health Authority 
said unofficial action was inter- 

qf some hospital reJepbofrists ..^aud the result of harassment Birmingham Aicjdent 
in blocking telephone calls be-./ by operators would be that-some demed ‘yesterday that h/? 
cause of a pay grievance. . . patient would suffer or dae. . is , 

During question time in the . _ Doctors in hospitals telephon- Tbnt would 
Commons Mr Cabaeban said:; ibg for consultation and adnee operators know tbeWf^^lVfl 

without equivocation condemn -dies because of the have a:good ^rrausSSS^f 
telephonists anywhere jn any dilute the doctors will not ««* with the mapaemeut 
ha^iital who held up connnoni- takr legal responsibility. I hope JSL,”y. 
cations between the puWac but- the ^telephonists are indemnified -workers dea3ing 
side and the hospital” against any such catastrophe, young patients. peopte^Sj 

Mr Ennais said in a state- Mr Keith Holmes, a. shop fteS 
meS that be deplored all steward in the Confederatum of ^ ^ 
threats-mrd action that might- Health ServiceJEmpIoyees ad sp-a^ve c^lsldand per^J1®" 
harm patients. chairman of the branch at the . fron, ^ocron,. I£ 

Referring to the pay griev- Queen Elizabeth -Hospital, make such cans 
■noa lh« raid* “I advise the Binnmgham, where he is an pay telephones m the b«Su! 

reiu^Tm n*Sr* operator, said: “There is. a *£«***«& *St 
Birmingham, where he is an pay telepfacuies in'the'LSi 
operator, said: “There is a Most of die medical jxafr^ 
complete stop on admini.stra.rion cooperative. No m 
calli but we are for instance.-• 
allowing calls from mzrsing calls. ustex*^ ^ urcii mcLuu nuu n«M| , «■ — 

I am sure, pursue their best administration to agencies to 
interKts.” ensure that the wards da not 

Shop stewards involved in the ru° *b°rt sta®' . 
dispute said actran was being. "■ We are not harassing the 
taken by hospitals et Souch* medical profession and are let* 
ampton, Kingston upon Thames, ting through all medical calls- 
Bath, Bristol and Colchester, as We are not interfering with any 
well as at 200 boa- calls dealing with patients’ care 
pirafls. .and safety. . 
Arthur Osman writes from “But if we have a suspicion 
Birmingham: The West Mid- when somebody rings - and 
lands Regional Health Authority wants, say,, to speak To Dr A 
said unofficial action was inter- we ask if it is a hospital call 
feeing with care of patients be-- or a private call. We. are «peri- 
canse general practitioaers were enced operators and we can tell 
finding it difficult to" get tele- by the attitude whether they 
cause general practitioners were 
finding it difficult to" get tele¬ 
phone calls put through- 

union representatives denied 
that operators were eavesdrop¬ 
ping and catting off important 

are- telling the truth.7 If we sus¬ 
pect they mw telling lies and 
it is a private call we will oper¬ 
ate the key and say, 'This is a 

Increase in disruption 
Pontormo and Giovanni Bene¬ 
detto Castiglione’s “ Young 
Oriental and his horse”. 

In 1970 an exceptionally fine 
Piranesi drawing was brought 
in to Christie’s from the same 
source. It was a red chalk 

fire dispute 
A meeting between fire 

officers’ leaders and local -auth¬ 
orities has been snagged for 
next week in the heme of 
averting renewed industrial 
action by firemen. 

Fire Brigades Union leaders 
in Greater Manchester voted 
yesterday to call one-day 
strikes unless a fise of a tenth 
due to its. officer members is 
paid immmdiately. 

The doLay in payment to the 
officers has been caused by 
the refusal of the National 
Association of Fire Officers 
to accept die offer until a pay 
formula is established. 

By John Roper 
Health. Services 
Corespondent ' 

Disruptive "action by ancil¬ 
lary staff in hospitals has-in¬ 
creased in recent years. Trade 
unionists point out that the 
professions should notadopt a 
“ holier than thou ” attitude 

had beter be obeyed by every¬ 
one, or you will, be u,side 
down., swinming.” A similar 
degree of authority was often 
necessary in hospitals il 
patients were not to suffer. 

. Differences in attitudes of 
professional and ancillary staff 
arose because the former had 1WUC1 UlftU UWU ULULUUG ^ _____ j 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, March 9 

M Alexandre Ananoff said 
today tht he was not shocked 
by evidence published in The 
Times this week showing that 
more than thrity drawings 
classified in catalogues as auth¬ 
entic works by Fragonard were 
now believed to be forgeries. 

M An an offs four catalogues 
on the works of Fragonard 

does not pretend to be com¬ 
plete and definitive. Each new 
volume carries additions and 
corrections that bear on the 
preceding volume.” 

He had made clear in a 
foreword that the volumes 
could be progressively modi¬ 
fied according ro discoveries 
and information received. 
“That is why I deplore the 
fact that foreign experts did 

>|eai to Lords 500,000 civil servants 
T- mefjSr pi™™ await 1M pay offer 

to make cocaine were granted ^ Jr** .7 

were published between 1961 not get in touch with me to 
and 1970. They ore recognized tell me about their doubts”, 
as the most recent authorita- he said, 
live study of the subject. M Ananoff said hss oata- 

He said that, while he did logue had made it possible to 
not reject the evidence in The recognize as false 200 drawings 
Times, he wanted to see the 
suspect works. “My catalogue 

previously believed 
genuine Fragonards. 

SPOT THE 
DIFFERENCE 

•- .. . 

mtnM* 

:4BASF LH 90 

leave by the House of Lords 
Appeals Committee yesterday 
to appeal to the House of Lords. 

The committee decided that 
the convictions of David Nock, 
aged 24, a computer operrator, 
or Gidea Park, and Kevin 
Charles Alsford, aged 25, of 
Chimgford, both London, nosed 
a point of law of public import- 

Hampden Park’s 
£8m arena plan 

An £Sm plan, phased over 
four years, to make Hampden 
Park, Scotland’s famous inter¬ 
national football stadium, in 
Glasgow, into the finest football 
arean in Western Europe, was 
approved in Glasgow yesterday. , 

Strathclyde Regional and ' 
Glasgow District Councils will 
give £1.6m and Queen’s Park 
Football Club is to spend 
£180,000 on crowd safety. 

By Christopher Thomas . son reaches the top end of a 
Labour Reporter scale in less time. But the 

The Civil Service Depart- ?®5Brt3?2! Is ?* 
meat baa asked ministers for 5. tS* 
authority to make a 9.5 per 
cent pay offer to 500,000 non- R«Mrdi tfhiti wln^ v,1* J,ejn? 
industrial civil savants with rea?av3tedi after zts ternu- 
further increases to take the na^Q 
total to 10 per cent. .The Civil and RxWic. Ser 

Th. k;0 « Ln„ yitts Association, the biggest 
Od? 45- .<* *he aighx unions, yesterday 

.T modified its stand for in- 
“tinpigW' lfte nepanment a-a^gg beyond the 10 per 
would hke to use part of it to cent iSn^ional exec- 

Shn utive decided that lo mount a 
vriio, because of the £8,500 cut- campaiga now, particularly 
off, got no nse under phase aft^f firemen/s defeat, 
on*- , . woidd be pointless..It drew up 

Part of the 5 per cent would a list of objectives to be pur- 
be used to consolidate phases sued in talks with the Civil 

strike action, -and two years 
ago disruption of the NH Swas 
caused by junior doctors who 
took protest action over a pay 
claim. 

The doctors reply that the 
juniors were working more 
than a hundred hows a week 
and that they had taken their 
dispute through all the nego¬ 
tiating procedures and up to 
the Secretary of State -before 
taking action. 

The view of many doctors 
and nurses is that the NHS is 
suffering fro m the attempt, 
boosted by die reorganization 
Act -of 1974, and encouraged 
by much presenbday thinking, 
to run it by consensus manage¬ 
ment and committees. 

One result, in tine vie wnf Dr 
Brian Lewis, a Kent consultant 
anaesthetist often involved in 
British Medical Association 
negotiations, is that many das 
putts ' that disrupt hospitals 
“ get only a tenth of the way 
up the chain ” because it is too 
frustrating to go through nor¬ 
mal ritannels. . • • 

Whatever 'the personal ttron during income policy. wnarowr personal 
The Civil and Public Ser- character difficulties .implicit 

vices Association, the biggest 
of the tight unions, yesterday 
modified its stand for in¬ 
creases far beyond the 10 per 
cent limit. The national exec¬ 
utive decided that lo mount a 
campaign now, particular] y 
after the firemen’s defeat. 

In the dispute at Dulwich Hos* I 

many ancillary workets had 
token training and -moved out 
of the service if they felt like 
it. 

Movement among all NHS 
staff,, usually to get snore 
money, was far commoner and 
was another reason for a- dec¬ 
line-in morale Hospitals used 
to be like village communities, 
all members of the staff work¬ 
ing together, often on a first- 
name basis. 

A former operating theatre 
nuse said that it was her duty 
years ago noc only to help the 
sia-geon and-chieck the instru¬ 
ments but to see that the next 
patient was ..outside the tiieatre 
ready, fo'r’tfre- ncact operation. 

That meant a calculation of 
ihe distance of tbe ward from 
the theatre, knowledge of 
whether Sifts were working 
properly and other factors. If, 
in addition, die potter had to 
be consulted about whether he 
was free or having a coffee 
break, a theatre sister’s- Hfe 
was made that much more dif¬ 
ficult. 

Dr Elston Grey-Turner, 
secretary of the BMA has 
talked recently to Mr Leu 

closed the two main operating 
theatres because of objections 
to the theatre sister) in an 
Operating theatre doctors and 
nurses had to take continuing 

after the firemen’s defeat, responsibility and that could 
would be pointless..It drew up be done only i fthey had auth' 
a list of objectives to be pur- mity. In such a situation post- 

one and two into baric rates so 
that they count in overtime 
pay calculations. That would 
not benefit most civil servants 
who do littie or no overtime. 

Some unions are pressing for 
scale shortening so that a per- 

Service Department early next 
week. 

Tfte executive of the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants, 
which also claimed rises out¬ 
side the guidelines; considered 
deveSopmentB yesterday. 

iog up rules in the hope that 
they would be followed was 
useless. 

Dr Lewis said: “If you are 
sailing a boat the helmsman 

the TUC about a review of the 
privilege of striking and Mr 
Murray is said to have some 
sympathy where the health car¬ 
ing professions are concerned. 

Dr Grey-Turner holds that 
urgent consideration should be 
given to the situation in which 
society allows far too many 
people to strike and that there 
is need to find machinery 
through which workers in vital 
services would not be forced to 

; not uatfijrtag\ 
--. British. Medical As&. 

■ uon stared yesterday: 
Telephonists are not qmufiaj 

, d cade, which, cases veeZl 
, aw- If * doctor sates 

case is an emergency, tfaarsL' 
he the end of the matter wl? 
every sympathy with tfte'tdo? 

' “st If. they decide!?? 
only with ...emergency calk 5 
must accept the docnxs^fek 
on the Issue. 
Listening in to calls and bt 
a. decision oo the basts rf , 
*ey themselves base overflow 
very dangerous. Funiienn®? 
emergencies doctors may to£ 
refer to confidential manm, 
the telephone and the fact , 
'someone fs listening in wffl a 
considerable concern to dm 
and patients. . 

.Parliamentary reports, pjj 

No official 
backing 
for action 

The Post Office has no Tu 
diction over-West Midlands | 
pital telephonists ailegeif ia 
interfering with, telephone e 
in support of a pay claim. 

Any Post Office wy 
caught eavesdropping would 
disciplined, a represents 
said. “We take an eitraj 
serious view about pa 
listening in to conversat 
without authority, but we i 
jurisdiction, only over oar. 
staff.” 

Hospital telephonists "fei 
to oue. of four unions.. in 
West Midiands most are b 
bers either of the Conlai 
tion of Health Sa 
Employees (Cohse) '6f 
National Union of ft 
Employees (Nupe).. 

Talks at national level ] 
been going on informally 
some time about the." 
pb (Musts’ pay grievances. • 
tbe possibility . .Of. unu 
through a job-evriomon-'e 
case is being 'explored . 

The unions do not. sop 
tbe" action, although; they i 
pathize with the tdepboa 
case. Had they organ 
official action it would afa 
certainly have taken a diffe 
form. 

A'Post Office official sm 
was not aware that eavesi 
ping on telephone converat 
contravened the provinoui 
the Post Office Act or anj o 
legislation. 

Mr Bernard - Dix, assu 
general secretary- of. V 
when risked'.to comnwatte 
tegal and" etincaj aspects of 
action, replied: “I am w 
professor of ethics or 
lawyer.” 

’ The telephonists want n 
money to restore differm 
with other workers. Tbe un 
negotiated 10 per cent for ei 
body from last December 
*’ There is no more money m 
kitty until next December , 
Oix said. 

PoKcemen carry Jobless figures exclude 
200,000 mamed women 

Weather forecast and recordings 

BASFLH 
For universal use on all compact 

cassette recorders, an excellent value 
lownoise,high output cassette. 
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Nearly a hundred policemen 
carried 200 students from a 
sit-in at the administrative 
building at Hull University last 
night after writs had been 
served on the students1 union. 

The sir-in began on Tuesday 
after the university court had 
rejected a union demand to 
sell its shares in more than 
twenty companies with interests 
in South Africa as a protest 
against apartheid. 

Ex-policeman for trial 
John Maund, aged 38, a 

former Metropolitan Police 
officer, of Arlington Road, 
raTTwfan Town, London,- was 
sent for trial by magistrates at 
Southend, Essex; yesterday on 
charges of corruption and 
incitement to commit Crime. 

From Anabel Ferriman committee had put it at be- 
Scarborough tween 200,000 and 250,000. 

une«e?.tix.isr^ -bssse sUTs 
JStiS.1 «Si«h the Manpower Services Commis- 

TUC SI sion » press for recognition 
SJL-rfSf of a woman’s right to work told in Scarborough yesterday. inadequacies of the 

Miss Ethel Cfaipcase, secre¬ 
tary of the TUC’s women’s 
advisory committee, said the 

Equal Pay Act and the Sex Dis¬ 
crimination Act were attacked 
by several delegates, > Miss 

difference was accounted for by Doreen Morgan, of the Amal 

bother to register because they 
were not entitled to unemploy¬ 
ment benefit. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment had. told the TUC that it 
estimated the undercount at 
between 150,000 and 200,000. 
But ihe department was un¬ 
likely to overstate the position 
and so the women’s advisory 

Workers, successfully proposed 
a modem calling for the I 
Fay Act to be amended so 
women could claim -equal pay 
for work of equal value rather 
than, for like work. The- motion 
suggested that an employer 
should be obliged to show why 
equal pay was not being pro¬ 
vided. . 

ilBASFehrorndiox.a^ 

Dublin contempt for British allegations 

BASF Chromdioxid 
A more expensive cassette 

offering a wider dynamic range, 
greater output at high frequencies 
where it really matters. 

SPOT-ON SOUND 

From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

Angio-Irish . diplomatic rela-. 
tions deteriorated further' yes¬ 
terday as the Dublin Govern¬ 
ment • -responded contemp¬ 
tuously to a documented list of 
British allegations about tho 
cross-border origins of much of 
the campaign of Provisional 
IRA violence in Ulster. 

As disdosed in The Times 
yesterday the allegations were 
based on Britih intealigefce 
reports. They were presented 
to the Irish Department' of 
Foreign Affairs by a senior 
diplomat at two separate meet¬ 
ings: . one last December, the 
other shortly before Mr 
Mason’s controversial speech 

The Fianna Fail Government, 
yesterday dismissed the accu¬ 
sation in a .scathing tone 
wwhlch accurately reflected 
die distrust between Dublin 
amt London. An official said.' 
they contained “nothing.more 
than . speculation, vague 
assumptions, and uniouneed 

deduction, with nor a- shred of 
evidence to support it 

He accused Britain of ignor¬ 
ing the official machinery set 
up in April, 3975 to transfer 
information about, terrorist 
activities : between the Garda 
(Irish police) and the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary. The Bri¬ 
tish believe that details about 
ERA ' activities passed to the. 
notice in- the republic have not 
been ^reaching the Irish 
Cabinet 

Much of die blame for the 
deterioration in relations is 
directed personally « Mr 
Mason, Secretary of State for 
Northern. Ireland,., whose 
speech oh Monday is regarded 
in Irish government circles as 
tire most damaging by any 
British, minister in recent 
months. One point felt-particu¬ 
larly strongly in Dublin is that 
British accusations "of the typt 

. made, recently. might provpko 
extreme “loyalists” to oped a 
new bombing campaign south 
of the border.. 

No meeting between Mr 
Lynch and mr Calhtghan is 
expected. before the-EEC sum- 

1 mit . in Copenhagen next 
month. But there was mount¬ 
ing speculation in Dublin last 
night that British and Irish 
ministers o f Cabinet . rank 
might meet befor then In an 
effort to" try " to ' retieve the 
serious strain on dzplouratic 
relations. . 
Mr Lynch’s offer: Mr Jyncfa, 
the Irish Prime Minister, said 
last night that he would be 
prepared to consider giving 
Ulster Protestants .their own 
partiament. without powershar¬ 
ing in a federal united Ireland 

Speaking in " Thames Televi¬ 
sion's This Week programme 
Mr Lynch. Tepeaced bis mes¬ 
sage that there will be © peace 
in Ireland, untij the. link with 
Britain has ended.-He said the 
Provisional .IRA wanted the 
.same thing hot-the irwh'Gov¬ 
ernment abhorred its methods. 

IfTifir7 
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Every day up to 101 British Airways flights leave 

Heathrow, Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, 

Bristol and Cardiff for 58 European destmations. 
For you the busines sman, more flights mean 

that we can slot into your schedule rather than you 
having to squeeze into ours. 

You’re often able to make aneariystar^^^ 
complete your business andbeJBppi|J^HHJ| 

back in time for dinner 

Europe,flytheflag^athomeF^^^M^| 

airways 
We’ll take more care of you. 

KLM 
18 departures Air France 

17 departures 

Lufthansa 
17 departures 

Sabena 
12 departures . Iberia 

1] departures 
SAS 

lOdeDartures 



HOME NEWS 

Churchgoers applaud 
humanist at conf erence 
on values in education 
From-Diana Geddes 
Birmhiflhain 

The first of the Conservative 
Party regional conferences on 
values in education, chaired by 
Mr Norman St John-Srevas, MP, 
opposition spokesman on educa¬ 
tion, got off to a lively if in¬ 
conclusive start in Birmingham 
yesterday. 

More rban three hundred 
teachers, local _ councillors, 
educationists, ministers -and 
parents came to give their views 
on religious education and 
moral standards in schools, and 
to hear the two guest speakers, 
Mrs Mary Whitebouse, veteran 
campaigner oil morality, and 
Mr Nicholas Walter, editor of 
"New Humanist magazine. 

Mrs Whitehouse argued that 
more and more people were 
coming to realize that providing 
an education free of any values 
was leading Britain to the verge 
of cultural and political anarchy. 

One of the great errors of 
educational practice in recent 
years had been that teachers 
and even parents should not 
teach their children concepts 
of right and wrong, she said. 

Mr Walrer maintained that 

all humanists had a strong 
sense of right and wrong, “I 
am not a moral bankrupt”, he 
said, but “I do not need a 
religious crutch to. be a com-;, 
mitted mural being”. 

He argued that the task of 
schools was not to make people 
follow a particular moral code 
but to develop general moral 
attitudes likely to generate the 
greatest happiness. 

He gave a warning of the 
danger of identifying morality 
with religion, because when 
young people came to reject 
the latter they might well be 
tempted to reject the former as 
well. 

Tt was noticeable that, 
although nearly two thirds of 
the audience maintained that 
they were regular churchgoers, 
Mr Walter’s comments received 
louder applause than did those 
of Mr Whitehouse. 

Opening the conference, Mr 
St John-Stevas repeated his call, 
for a national inquiry into the 
teaching of religious education 
and the formation of a national 
advisory body to advise the 
Secretary of State on religious 
and moral education. 

I'm 

Four policewomen flanking Det Supt Dennis Greens lade, head of the “ Julie ” operation. Left to right, Gleoice Garlick, Julfe Taylor (whose name urns 
given to the operation), Pauline Tilley and Devina BIadk5taff. 

Tory trade unionists join 
demand for tax cuts 

Conservative trade unionists 
have added their voice to de¬ 
mands that the Chancellor 
should cut taxes in the Budget. 
They want the basic rate cut 
from 34 per cent to 30 per cent 
and restoration of 1973 levels 
of personal a'llowances 

“ The average man takes 
home only £5 more after a 
hard week’s work than he would 
if he was on the dole ”, they 
say. 

Many people in productive' 
jobs are sick of being taxed to 
pay for overmanning in 
nationalized industries 

The Conservative trade 
unionists suggest that North 
Sea Oil revenue should be 
spent on research into new 
energy, providing youth train¬ 
ing, cutting tax on overtime, 
and allowing travel costs to be 
set against tax. 
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Drug action 
abroad 
after4 Julie’ 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

Although the LSD trials at 
Bristol Crown Coart have 
finished, the success of Opera¬ 
tion Julie is likely to have 
ramifications at home and 
abroad. Foreign police forces 
have followed Up information 
from the investigations and in 
Britain drug policing methods 
and the legal aspect of LSD are 
likely to be reexamined. 

Throughout Operation Julie 
British police officers worked 
closely with the Drugs Enforce¬ 
ment Agency in the United 
States, which ran a parallel in¬ 
vestigation called. Syntac 10,. At 
least one of the defendants at 
Bristol is known'to have tried 
to smuggle LSD to the United 

States by courier a few years 
ago and American police forces 
made investigations and arrests 
throughout that country.. 

Information was exchanged' 
with Britain and the agency is 
continuing work in California. 
Last year it was asked to trace 
.a woman who gave a San Fran¬ 
cisco address and tried to get 
access to the safe deposit bo* 
in Switzerland of Dr Christine 
Bott, who -was sentenced on 
Wednesday to nine years’ im¬ 
prisonment for conspiracy con¬ 
cerning LSD. 

The man who helped Mr 
Richard Kemp, the chemist 
jailed foe 13 years, and Dr 
Bott to start operations .in 
Wales was held at John F. 
Kennedy airport after travelling 
across Europe. He is living in 
Florida and the American 
authorities are awaiting in¬ 
structions on possible extra¬ 
dition. 

In Canada police officers 
.early this year, kept watch on 
a -conference of members of 
die Heirs Angels, a motor cycle 
fraternity, who .have been used 

as drug couriers in tbe United 
S rates. 

Investigations by Operation 
Julie officers in Europe pro- 

' vided a spin-off' for the West 
German authorities, . who 
arrested an American found to 
be buying the basic chemical 
ingredient of LSD. 

Work is still going on into 
the possibility that there may 
have been a supply route from 
Britain to West Germany. One 
of - the defendants bad a safe 
deposit bpx in that country and 
is thought to have bad contact 
with a West German- 

Supplies of LSD may even 
have percolated behind the 
iron curtain. Last month at 
Geneva during the annual con¬ 
ference on narcotics held by tbe 
United Nations the Soviet dele¬ 
gation inexplicably proposed a 
resolution condemning LSD, 
and ocher delegates could-not 
find out why. '■ 

Police officers In, Western 
Europe are also.on the trial of 
an Israeli who bought LSD 
from both tbe London and 
Wales laboratories. 

In both Britain and on the 
Continent the lessons of Opera¬ 
tion Julie had been under 
scrutiny by the heads oF drug 
squads. An Interpol conference 
on drugs in Paris last month 
was given, details of the investi¬ 
gations by Det Supt Dennis 
Greenslade, head of Operation 
Julie. 

Senior police officers in 
Britain have mooted the possi¬ 
bility of a national drug squad. 
The Association of Chief Police 
Officers and a working party 
from the Home Office are exam¬ 
ining propositions but it is 
highly unhkely that a national 
squad will be farmed. 

Hoine Office sources point 
out that resources remain Limi¬ 
ted and drugs are not high on 
the list of priorities. Crimes 
such as fraud, which are some¬ 
times widespread geographic¬ 
ally, have never warranted 
national squads, so why should 
drugs? • • 

It is more likely that the 
Home Office will agree to some 
form of regional drug squad. 
The regional crime squads could 

be asked to take a greater inten- * 
est in drug policing or separate 
squads may be formed. It may- 
take several years to make any 
changes. 

Tbe legal position of LSD is 
also likely to be examined 
within the Home Office be¬ 
cause of the issues raised in 
tbe course of the Bristol trials; 
Doctors questioned a nuc*^er of 
assumptions about the position 

of LSD in Class A of the Mis¬ 
use of Drugs Act, and members 
of the Advisory Council on the 
Misuse of Drugs have, been 
watching events. a • 

The council has been discus¬ 
sing the reclassification, of drugs 
for some time, largely in rela¬ 
tion to cannabis, and had al¬ 
ready 1 decided to leave LSD in 
Class A. In the light of court 
evidence that LSD cannot be 
compared to such drugs as 
heroin and barbiturates, still 
not covered by the Act, in 
terms of its destructive effect, 
the council may be asked by 
members to look again at LSD. 

LSD three seek to keep £400,000 

& 

Equal Opportunity 
is not a matter of opinion- 

it’s the law 

Three ringleaders In the 
Operation Julie LSD plot yes¬ 
terday began a legal fight to 
keep more than £400,000 of 
assets traced by detectives wbo 
smashed . their conspiracy. 

The three were jailed on Wed¬ 
nesday' at Bristol Crown Court 
after trials in connexion with 

- Britain’s biggest police opera¬ 
tion against a drug ring. 

They returned to court as 
legal argument began over 
assets, mainly cash, traced by 
the police to foreign bank 
accounts. 

Before tbe court were Dr 
Christine Bott, aged 32, tbe 
gang’s “ banker ”, of Penlleinau; 
Tregaron, Dyfed, wbo on-Wed- 
nesday was jailed for. nine 
years; Henry Todd, aged 32, of 

; Cannon Street Road, Tower 
Hamlets, London, tbe “ market¬ 
ing manager” jailed" for 13 
years, and Brian CutbbertSon, 
aged 28, of Chessington Court, 

| Fortus Green, London, who 
headed the distribution pipe¬ 
line, who was jailed for 'll 
years. 

- The Crown successfully 
applied to Mr Justice Park yes¬ 
terday for forfeiture of thou¬ 
sands of pounds in cash and 
assets seized by the police. The 

judge granted forfeiture of 
about £58,000, together with 
more than 137,000 Dutch 
guilders (about £33^50) and 
35,500 German marks (about 
£9.000). 

He also granted forfeiture or 
23 Seymour Road, a Victorian 
detached property at Hampton 
Wick, London, where it was said 
during the trials that more than 
15 million LSD tablets were 
produced. The house was 
bought, to be used as an LSD 
laboratory, for more than 
£35,000. 

Counsel for the three defen¬ 
dants maintained that .the court 
dm not have that jurisdiction 
to order forfeiture pf money in 
foreign bank accounts. 

Mr Ian Kennedy, QC, said the 
court had powers tinder section 
27 of the Misuse of Drugs Act 
to forfeit anything .shown to its 
satisfaction to result from the 
offences. 

“It would be absurd if a 
person can-engage in trading in 
drugs and can put his profits 
outside the reach of tbe law 
by taking a day trip to Calais 
and leaving his money on the 
other side of th* Channel", he 
said. 

Jf the defendants’ claim was 

right tbe person seed' not go 
as far as France. He could go 
to Scotland because the Crown 
Court would not have sufficient 
jurisdiction in Scotland. 

“ That cannot have been tbe 
intention, of. Parliament", be 
added. “ In general the court’s 
powers extend beyond fron¬ 
tiers.” 

Tbe offences, Mr Kennedy 
said, occurred in England and. 
“the jurisdiction is amply to 
take assets arising from these 
offences ”. 

The court is also considering 
arguments over possible forfei¬ 
ture of .Mr Cuzhbertson’s 
chateau In tbe Dordogne,: Dr 
Bolt’s Welsh cottage, cars owned 
by Mr Todd and Mr Cuthbert- 
son and a stamp collection 
owned by Mr Todd.', . 

Tbe hearing continues today. 

Police find arms 
An Irishman arrested after 

the police had found arms and 
explosives at Casdeford, Aire¬ 
dale, is being held under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act, 
West Yorkshire police said last 
uight. Two men and a woman 
bTC in custody and another man 
is being sought. 

More Baptists 
for ffettime | 
in recent yeati 
By, Our Religious!- Affairs'. . 
Correspondent ""iT? ■" 

The. Baptist jChnrch nfi : 
Britain onfl- Ireign^ - 

enced its first rise in B&Sj- • 
ship in ,recent yearfc an tig 
of 302 to 182,100. UgLi ‘ . 
jmres^w^ a drop .of.S^jj 

The rise is' agnfjwm' ' 
view of rwpC.otber. induSf- 
that institutional 
be beginning, to recgper'f -' 
a long decline.-Last 
the first for many-yurf. 
which the . number of Sa * - 
Catholic conversions!-rase!;— 
last month it was reported, 
the number of ctiuBdMft 
the Anglican ministry fiadc-— 
risen, against. ‘ the . Iotk . 
downward trend. 

The figures were rejwr&i 
a meeting .of the 
in London, this wept;:- 

The Baptist Hnibn dariA 
allow an increase of a'tem 
the basic nmrntofrl-srtwi. 
£2,200, - w 
January. Tbe -'{ntbent gw “ 
teed level of E2; • » • 
year, will. cenwt.‘£mM!: jj? ■;! " • 
is reviewed in t&e'&tttttpa** -*• ‘ 

‘ TimesEdpiiit^ 

Suppleraeut ’ . 
We apologize-to Teadengft- 
tisers and .their agetiSr. 
wholesale and retai l)' 
agents for the -shorty 
supplies of- The-Times'.*?~ 
tional Supplement 
areas, because - of -W®?'-- 
retations. difficulties.; 

Complaints by jp0jj shows demand for a more generous scheme 
consumers -:-----f, 

K?«222SSf Public favours profit-sharing 
rrm'ncnnnffAnr 

Most people would agree that it is only fair that men 
and women of equal ability should have equal opportunities 
for promotion. 

The Sex Discrimination Act makes it law. 
In matters of employment it is unlawful under the 

Sex Discrimination Act to discriminate against a woman or a 
man.on the grounds of either sex or marriage. 

You must remember this when considering 
candidates for promotion. 

We realise the law is complex. So to help you, we’ve 
written two booklets: 

Equal QppoitoiMes^A Guide lor Employers 

The employment provisions of the Act explained in 
straightforward language 

Equad. Opportunity 
Policies aM Practices in Employment 

Practical advice on implementing the Act in your 
business. 

Send for and read these booklets and you’ll have 
the best general advice available on the Act Of course if 

you have particular problems we'll be pleased to give you 
all the assistance we can. All you have ^ 
to do is ring or write. / 

I TO: Department Cl, Equal Opportunities / . 
Cofirmtssioa Overseas House, Quay Street / A I Manchester M3 3hW.Tetephww: 061-833 9244 I / >$%****/ 
Please send me the fotowmg pubfcatwrn / <F fc I in the quantities metaled: t-, / e 
—„— copies d? ft Guide for Employ^' ^7 r 
-cojxes at fqual Opportunity Ftotetes and /*». P 

Practices in ft 

Company. 

Equal 
Opportunities 
Commission 

consumers 
have increased 
By Out Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

There were 590,627 consumer 
complaints last year, a 26 per 
cent increase, Mr Gordon 
Barrie, Director-General of Fair 
Trading, says in his 1977 annual 
report published yesterday. 

The number of mergers and 
merger proposals examined, 
187, was tbe highest since the 
Office of Fair Trading was 
established in 1973. 

There was also a record num¬ 
ber of written promises of 
future good behaviour obtained > 
from unfair traders, 40 com¬ 
pared with only 17 in 1976. Also 
in 1977 the director-general for i 
rhe first time took traders to 
court for breaking such 
assurances; be obtained three 
orders against negligent traders. 

At the end of the year 46 
other assurances were already 
being sought from traders 
whose conduct had given rise 
to persistent complaints. 

The year also saw a sharp 
rise in the registration of re¬ 
strictive trading agreements 
covering the supply of services. 

The biggest number of com¬ 
plaints under a single heading, 
57,544, again concerned motor 
cars, with clothing (48488) in 
second place. 

By a Staff Reporter 

The British public is over¬ 
whelmingly in favour of 
schemes by which companies 
would distribute some of their 
profits, to their employees, 
according to an opinion poll 
published today. But it thinks 
the schemes should - be more 
generous than tbe Government 
has proposed, and almost half 
the people questioned say that 
they would not work any harder 
as a result. 

The poll was. taken by 
Market and Opinion Research 
International (MORI) on the 
basis of the consultative docu-. 
meat. Profit _ Sharing: Tax 
Relief, published by the 
Government in February, ft 
found in a survey of *1.612 
adults, all aged 18 or older, 
that 82 per cent were in favour 
of prof!c-sfaaring schemes in 
principle, and only 9 per cent 
were against. 1 

On the other hand, only; IS 
per cent had heard of the pro¬ 
posals for tax relief made in 
the Government’s document. 
When they were asked whether 
they thought that tax benefits 
should be given, 58 per cent 

said they should be and 24 per 
cent said they should not.- 

The Government has pro¬ 
posed three possible profit- 
sharing schemes, which would 
qualify for tax relief, all of. 
them based on the distribution 
of shares to employees. None 
of them would apply to 
foreign-owned companies or to 
nationalized industries, and 
MORI estimates that they 
would only cover about a 
tenth of British workers. 

Membership of the schemes 
would be open only to United 
Kingdom employees who had 
been with a company for a mini¬ 
mum of five years. There would 
oe a limit of £500 worth of 
shares a year for each em¬ 
ployee and the shares could not 
be sold for five years. 

The public would like to see 
j less restrictive scheme, accord¬ 
ing to tbe ptill. Seventy per cent 
Delieve that employees with less 
than .five years’ service should 
be able to take part, and 18 per 
cent think they should not; 71 
per cent think it should not be 
necessary to hold the shares for 
live years to get tax benefits, 
and 9 per cent-do not. 

Fifty-five per, cqfr-38. 
that people writing “ 
lied industries and . toe W' 
meat should also W-J 
financialincentives by.-! 
more efficiently, 35jj»:i 
oppose that; -5? per 
employees : iA - 
companies should' be 
take part in each R WWwjJ 
per cent do not - ' 

Asked whether Twruaw 
lh a' profit-sharing scpeg* »j 
make people work h®™}' 
per cent, of theT‘v9iM|1J5a 
vud that it would -niwSp?. 
work harder, but 46 JP* J. 
taid it wuld noK . ./&: 

The figures. variea\l».. 
I'mployees in the put»* 
private sectors were 
question. In the pnygejjF 
there was more indicat*®: ■ 
employees wodd resttWfV* 
52 per cant said rheyffj 
work harder, and 4+Tf£; 
*tid they would 
public sector, brdy.42IK? 
r.aid they would wofk 
jnd hatf said they ' 
The General PidMie’r 
wards Profit Sharing tn mn 
(Market and 
LnterauSooal, 29 QW** 
traie, London, SWJ: GW* AT 
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Only airline^withlLondon-Riyadh4 flights 

*5 dived 747 flights each week 
For reservations please telephone London 01-^5 7777. M;ux'hestei\061-S33 9575 

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES jJ3E£l ; 

Key to the heart of the Middle East. 
-V 



!av "Oiarteeaf ' .• 
lo’-... j J;Ster ' " ' *■ ~ ' 
»if? *viiester. Gfy • Council 

co ucquire the single* 
ends *£ tee old 

*ra^' ^’srariorc and -23 acres of - 
“4. !f* felling land by compulsory 
tv ,*under tikeCoPunaauy 

•^a I’JSas to- develop me rite 
-v.V-complex of exhibition 
■_■>:'■' i Terence fec&c^T. with 
(2- ;1;t“'5d large car-parking 

■is?: '-Id open space. :_ 
: “* it? resent'tamer is believed 

j,;! demolition company, 
.‘Robinson CMan chaster) 

r'i'r ttv'ch bought‘die "site" last 
"i h-sr at a reported price of 

■ The present asking 
r“£c r-J4r Norman ' Morris,' 

ihe council, believes, 
-"a, v 3 rob ably be about £2m. 
* .■C^'ome years of frustrated 
" ■ j.-> C? 10 acquire by negotia- 

.. O . ftWrvUl mfo «n «ka 
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London-Los Angeles 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

start its new service in August. 
Aircraft would have first class. 

British Caledonian Airways, executive and thrift cabins and 
one of the main independent 
airlines in Britain, is to pro* 

passengers would receive a 
higher standard of comfort and 

note .a single fare of £69 be- service depending on the fares 
tween London and Los Angeles they paid, 
as part of a new tariff that may Above the £69 single 
revolutionize air fares across "eleventh-hour’* fare would 
rite North Atlantic. come die “ 24-hour bottom 
- To qualify' for what British dollar fare “ of £89, booked 
Caledonian said yesterday was within 24 hours of departure, 
rite -lowest fare on the route. For £89 the passenger 
passengers would have to wait could book an advance purchase 
Until the last minute before excursion fare, with payment 
flight departure before know- required no later than 30 days 
mg whether they could travel, in advance and the airline 

Tickets would be sold two choosing the flight. 

•K* 

THE 
HIGHLAND 

Tickets would be sold two 
hours before take-off, with 
sent* allocated an hour before 

This is your first step in expand¬ 
ing your business—in joining the 
industries already thriving in the 

There would also be a thrift | Highland Region. 
fare of £200 single with a SO 

Miss Jennifer Davis (holding her daughter) outside the Women’s Aid refuge at Chiswick 
■* c^K prime sice in cbe city) yesterday after a House of Lords ruling on a mistress’s rights in her home. 

r-trrS^whicfa has deteriorated I- 
?Private developers have 

■•ic V.-’^nd sold it at reported. 
•• i-T'4rf £lm or more each 
- -..l^he city’s - land and 

(lent committee decided 
-. -'if6:/ to recommend the 

i compulsory purchase 
The decision, which 

will go before 
ou;0'^^ council for ratification 
y,.,'t ^:dnesday. 

f -Bin ball, with ibs 210ft 

departure. Those who did nol per cent cancellation charge if 
gain a seat -would have their The booking is cancelled within 
money refunded, while those 24 hours of travel, an executive 
who travelled would have to fare of £220 with a 25 per cent 
pay extra .for their - meals. cancellation charge, a “ full faci- 

British Caledonian, which lities” executive fare for 
holds a licence to flv between £269.50. and first-class travel 
London and Los Angeles, will for £556.50. 
put its new tariff co the Civil The world airline industry 
Aviation Authority in London waits with interest to see 
next week at the same time that whether the Civil Aviation 
Laker Airways asks to be Authority, backed by the British 
allowed to fly the route with Government, will a< 

John Osborne Police will avoid all party politics 
•r- By a Staff Reporter subject, but felt tht 
two servants The Police Federation will the law was and ou; 
iwuscivauw scrupulously avoid any involve- i™Penrave of all 

A couple employed as gar- *vwm au? "’u vc- regardless of party 
dener and housekeeper by Mr ment 111 1116 political f0 j,e a Da£jonaj r 
John Osborne, the playwright, argument over law and order above all partisa 

Government. 

The new ret fmologles of atomic, 
energy a ad oil exploration are. 
mingling with the more traditional 
Industries using local skills and 
natural resources to produce a 
dynamic environment for further 
development. 
The development department is a 
total service to industrialists. We 
provide the most up to date 
regional information—in fact, all 
the help and knowledge you need 
fnr an expansion decision. 
Our service is comprehensive-— 
and. of course, completely free.. 

a Skytrain-type service at £113 plan for an ultra-low fare at a 
accept tbe I Make the Highland Connection 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Potice Federation. will 

subject, but felt that upholding 
rbe law was and ought to be an 

scrupulously avoid any involve- irnpet?i0ve ?* *H politicians federation’s joint central com- 
regardless of party. “It needs 

ordered sirloin steaks and avo- j but will attempt to ensure that 
partisans 

eroonsib 
ns nip ”, 

ids mittee, Mr Jardine gave a 
Jty warning of the increase in 
be crime figures, especially those 

involving tbe use of firearms; 

single, " 
Mr Alastair Pugh, British 

_ Caledonian’s deputy chief execu- London after tive> said in prese-ndns Ae air. 
ting of the line's new fares “package": 

ceacral com- “Our aim has been to stream- 

single, — m _ rime when it has rejected plans 
Mr Alastair Pugh, British for cheap travel to Britain pro- 

Caledonian’s deputy chief ex ecu- posed by Branaff, the Texas- 
Speaking in London after tive% said in prese*miiig the air- based airline, 

yesterdays meeting of the line’s new fares “package": Braniff has suspended its 
nt ceacral com- “ Our aim has been to stream- planned daily jumbo jet service 
arcane gave a line transatlantic travel by re- to Gatwick airport from Dallas 

now by contacting Gwyn Davies, 
Director of - _ 
Development. > 
at the // 
address f? s 
below. il ffjfJMr n 

casting tbe whole structure of because Department 

The Police Federation would the tendency of extremists to tariffs from the present 12 to a 
11' the people the truth about use street violence in pursuit of total of six cost-based fares. 

service and fares, and by cut- Trade declined to accept a low- 
tin* the number of available fare tariff. 

~v iis as one of the finest 
■ examples of Vic- 

■—lihvay architecture In 

defence, told magistrates ax I Jardine, tee chairman, said yes- 
Sevenoaks, Kent, yesterday. 

The bouse, Christmas Place, 
terday. 

of growing crime and ideological ends ; the increasing 
disorder and the lack of number of assaults on potice 
resources to deal with it. It officers and the decline in 

iriffs from tbe present 12 to a Talks about tee suspension 
ital of six cost-based fares. are taking place between the 

** We have adopted the simple two governments in Washing- 
lrtenrricr mavim - 4 Vnil riotr 

Region.!I Building*. 
Glvnurquhan Koud Inverness. 

Tel Inverness |It* 1. 
Telex 75313 

He welcomed tee increased would be up to tee politicians morale and tee inadequacy of 

»InTflftBritish Rail ceased to 
*• 41969, when high-speed 

Trip f.-.mces between" Man- 
ik»l llijjfnd London were cod- 

on Piccadilly station, 
ill reffpt curved roof of tee 
? has been damaged by 

ii-iy vandals. The station 
surrounding sire' has 

t-*‘?. ght and solid at least 
5tes while the city coun- 

-.Tjt bids, one of winch 
:VV*. high as £2.5m, were 

British Rafl and 
_:: ^rers. . 

~ ijrris said that Man- 
-•J- • and tee whole 'of 

.te-west ’ needed, an 
'•** ?■ s- ftddhdlSoBi cwstre of 

couAd be btfit cm 

liithe several pwchasers 
• ••rte is connected wite 

-into thb nmnhig of 
Agents’ Department. 

orest reserve 
- Mature - Conservancy court last- 

Marsh Green, Eden bridge, was interest of politicians in the to respond to the facts, 
dirty and untidy when be re-J 
turned, and although there bad ■ ■ —.—■.. ———■———. 
been no significant reduction in 
ibe household budget there was 
only bread and some eggs left 
in the bouse, be said. mb 

Mr Godfrey said Mr Osborne ■ H » m 
dismissed tee couple bat they u n W H 
refused to leave. Mr Osborne H B flfra 
pleaded guilty to harassing the B B B B 
couple, Mr and Mrs Donald 
McLellah, by persistently cut- 
ting o££- their electricity. He ib mmp ■■ ■■■MM 
was fined £40, with £10 costs. • - JB^ ■ ■A W 

: Counsel said, the couple had B 
been paid £20 a week each, hod - - #^B. B 
free accommodation, food, drink ' B 
and petrol and could use Mr - M Ml ^HB . 
Osborne’s accounts in Eden- . 
bridge for petrol, groceries, 
greengroceries, meat, and at the 
wine merchants. 
■ Mr.Godfrey said an industrial 
tribunal had already found that 
Mr McLetien and his wife, Joan, 
had not been unfairly dismissed. 

Mr David Mole, for.the prose¬ 
cution, said that at a. county 

manning in police forces. 

consumer maxim: ‘You pay ton, while the American 
only for what you want’. With aviation authorities are 
many existing fares yt>u pay threatening to retaliate by 
for services you may not need.” suspending British Caledonian's 

British Caledonian plans to Lon don-Houston licence. 

Highland 
^ Region 
Development 

IT BEATS THE TRAI 
ANYDAYOFTHE 
•a*../ 

Mr Osborne had 

t - Wv 
t : 

today declaring a to pay £20 damages and £20 
* —.' i-7nal nature reserve nv costs after cutting off the elec- 
. .. :r_‘ Forest, one of tbe tricity,..but the teiians were 

.4 ^rtant wildlife habitats ordered to give np possession 
"'..THends.' on September 1. _ ; . 

nges in compensation 
- minimal injuries urged 

-—igal Correspondent • same family -at -tee time of tee 
. t'_.vr r. in the operation of as^it sbollId removed.^ 

I im-H l. ...lie Timm reason for tee 
- , ^ **uries restriction had been the' fear 
>UppkiKPe are proposed by tbe guilte person might be' 

.epartmental working, able to benefit' from tee award 
. -S' a report puhtisbed -to the .victim, if bote, were ip 

VTl * r -' 

l<? ""sS/ 
^ '“"f. s. - 

? > r<. Miii 

' . -s: 
'••‘J ’ > ' p+. 

esent 

ve. . 

smr.v. -• 
i: f-*' 
Ms. ** 

* 

«•»’»>■ -*■ * ■ 
•; ’in..-.. i 

^«-- 

v::': 
•hr--.'-'-;. 
"■rfVfti.-e *• 

ludes teat, broadly, 
- :“>e has fulfilled its 

.' ■' [ j.-jjective of providing 
. V c.on from' public 

• £-?ople injured through 
' act, but makes 

--^^^^■ttendations for r& 
of them minor in 

ril’riv ifCllC'Ses that the restric- 
_* _ —-’^Trp^rrnriTm being 

e the victim and the 
• assailant are living 

■shanF-"^'* * 
aigntoaid 

: i ig of 
: ; workers 

'pending cuts have 
^ Jes D{ meeting tee 

half of Britain’s 
'• 'j .'era will be qualified 

... d?19S0s. That was. 
' ■ ,jy tee Governjuent 

after, tee CemraT 
. :.ir. Education .and 

! :'" 'i Social Work had 
::JUr that it was launch- 

sign for more finaa- 
es for training. - _.. 

t ... : \:m* was set 18 montes 
"-1 official . working 

, -h took into account , 
-‘■'ing economic sitna- 

•- :n public spending ! 
acted as a severe 1 

. . - r he resources avail- 
V- .tending social work 

.'he Department -of 
: J Social; Security.- 
- last year -with a. 
- • ..-.ajara £500,000. when 
- apparent teat hahl- 

' »' auifiorities were 
- , T.f ■’'tog enough social 

. fill' avail 

radon in London bv 
ae Earth against the 
:lear fuel processing 
tlscale, Cumbria, will 
on April 29; not 

as stated * on 

IK 
il Gas. Consumers’ i 
bill calculator, smat i 
Bay, is avaSabfa free, 
la stamped 'addressed 
Kb tee NGCC, .5te 
hnyn Street, Lmuion,. 

■ J*r re left on Frencfi 

__ 

' aal relations 
son introduces tee 
tin College eollo- 
reJations between 
ind tee professions 
: Higher Education 

today. J. D; 
jt sues that local 
WJ be rescued from. 
Iv and Guy Neave j 

KS. likely impact qf .a 1 
left, bn French i 

■ same family -at -tee time of tee 
- assault should be removed. 

Tbe main reason for tee 
restriction had been :tee- fear 
teat tee guilty person -might bo' 

. able to benefit from tee award 
-to die .victim, if bote, were in' 
tee''-same household,' or teat 
there might be active collu¬ 
sion between victim and assail¬ 
ant. . ’- 

.. - Tbe working party feh, bow- J 
ever, that compensation should i 
not be denied to' genuine 

- battered wtves or dnldrenj pro~. 
▼ided teat tee Criminal Injuries 

' Compensation Board was satis¬ 
fied teat tee assaBaot could 
not benefit, from tee award. 
Review.'of the Criminal Injuries. 
Compensation Scheme : Report of 
an Interdep anrnental- Working 
Party. (Stationery. Office,.' £2)/ 

School se lls 1773 
harpsichord 
for £20,000 
By Buon Mall alien ' 
. In a sale of nmtical.task’mpgrtg 
at PMUaps’e yesterday, a.hvpsi- 
Chord made by Shndl and Broad- 
wood In 1773 was sold for £20,000. 
It was «« for. sale by St 
Micbael’s College, Tenbuxy. 

The, school was founded in 
1856, and - tee . harpsiebard was 
given to it by Messrs Broadwood 
In teat year.. It was bought 
yesterday by P. Woolf, a London 
dealer, acting for an unnamed 
client, mid it is.-expected dec it 
win stay in Britain. The sale 
made a: total of £86,421 wite 4 
per cent boogte in. .-. 

- At Christie’s, a. sale at modern 
sporting guns and vintage fire¬ 
arms made - a, total of £102,102, 
with 12 pdr cent failing'to sell. 

Christie’s also sold claret and 
white, bordeaux ..to a total of 
£69,958, with only 2. per cent fail¬ 
ing to seH, and fundtnre making 
£32,397 wite 9 per cent boughs 

j in.’ • 
| -j A sale of doUs, toys and games 
at Cfaristfe's. Soate Kenstagton 
produced a total of £25,078, with 
2 per cent boogltt ln. A worid re¬ 
cord for any doD was sec,' £3,800. 
paid by; asr Amsterdam tnger for 
« . rase . bisque-headed character 
boy dofl made by Kammer and 
Reinhardt (estimate £1,000 to 
£1.500). ’ 

Sotheby’s sold English and 
foreign saver and plate tor a total 
of. £27,84$, wite^ 7 per cent bought 
in- Sfcrnbsole, tee London dealer, 
paid £1,080 for a George H Irish 
baluster beer jug, posstoly by 
William Townsend of Dublin 
(estimate £500 to £700}. A sale of 
pot Ms, Goss and Staffordshire 

-warey at Sotheby’s Bel^yavia made 
b iofat-of £17,943, with 10 per cent 
fateog to reach tee reserves. 
:-In Xos. Angdes on Wednesday, 

Soteeby Parke Bernet sold Jewelry 
to a total of 5517£00 (£266,752). 
with 20, per cent bought in.'and 
Art Nouveau and Art. Deco furni¬ 
ture apd works of at, Ttekte made 
5161,850-(£83,428) wste 10 per 
cent bought lo. • 

. Ohristfa’s, were also-acSve'in tee 
United States an Wednesday, sell¬ 
ing state., watches and .objects of 
virtu in 'New York. The auction 
indnded. tee most expensive watch 
yet sold hi America, A Swiss goM 
and. enamel :musics] antoshaum • 
watch,; made by Gratidjean Pfere et 
FHs. to about 1790. It was bought 
tor $62,000 (£31,958) by .Mans- 
hetmer, s5ms deafer., . 

A total of £12^00 was reaBred 
in 'Sfflntey QSAobb's auction of 
antique maps yesemtey. 

The B^aM«ile-Cario-£5^27J22f 

Whenyou’re sitting in 
a traffic jam (surrounded by cars more of less 
identical to your own) with road works infront 
of you and the police behind you, the impres¬ 
sion that some of the joy has gone out of motor- 
ingis hard to resist 

But, there are still a few cars that are a de¬ 
light to drive, whatever the circumstances. 

The Landa Beta Monte-Carlo, for instance, 
is probably quite high on your list of dream cars. 

It is an uncompromising 2-seater sports 
car, which means that if you buy it you do so 
from the most selfish of motives. 

But it’s not just any old sports car. It’s a 
niid-engined grand tourer based on the con¬ 
cept that has won the World Rally Champion¬ 
ship for Lancia four times in the last five years. 

The transverse 2-litre twin-cam engine 
drives the rear wheels through a 5-speed gear¬ 
box, thoughtfully providing you with speeds of 

up to 120 mph and acceleration to match. 
The handling, with all-round in¬ 

dependent suspension and 
disc brakes on all four 
wheels, is exhilarating. 
ButtheMonte-Carlo isn’t 

all pace and no comfort 
The interior is a driver’s delight 

With contoured, cloth covered seats, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, electric windows and 

a complete array of instruments. 
Last but not least, you are buying one of 

Pininfarina’s masterpieces - a body shape that 
attracts as many covetous glances as Miss 
World. 

So what is the advantage of all this when 
you are debating whether to give up crowded 
roads for equally crowded trains? 

It’s simply that though you may be in a 
crowd, you are certainly not part of it. 

And that when you do leave the jam be¬ 
hind the Monte-Carlo will see that you are 
very quickly all on your own. 

Which is more than can 
be said for the train. Ihe most Italian car. 

Landa (England) Ltd^Alperton,Middx.Tel: 01-998 5355 (24-hour sales enquiry service). 

♦Prices include VATat S% and car tax, inertia reel seatbelts and delivery charges (UK mainland), but exclude number plates, 
Prices* of other Landa ranges start at: Beta Saloons-£3^9i38; Beta Coup€s-£3,76038; Beta Spyders-£4,959.63; Beta High Performance Estates-£5,025.15. 

WHERETO SEETHEIANCIABETA RANGE: 
ENGLAND 

AJmvicfc WJJlatr Sanpfe Mctns 
T*t 0665 32*7 
AtfifonifMj(fch$ Ljtatam Gangs. 
Tctes-ttw* . ' - 
Aylesbury: B tettov Matorc. 
7etC«444S325 
Banbury: White Hass Garden 
Tc-t(K5>5B»lQ 
Barking: E. A Gnmtisad & SvfL 

"Tcl.OI-WH 5461 
BasinaRokK Ckner Ust C«. 
7-Jt03503S3& 
B«d forth Du5T '&Hcy Motos. 
ToLtC3fl&M91 
Bbntay: -fo*wiltaO!& 
Tct097 66 S66 

. BinninghamrCotoore Depot. 
Tel'021 6434001 
BIsivttonlrErnbianSpoftsCan (UX). 
Tei: 02562 2363 
Bolton: Farins ofEnten. 
Tet0204 31323 
BoomefnOtitb: KodBRlUghtCax 
■W.-021E 33304 
BrisrofcCcnijnen&l&ftCStea. 
Tet0272 3719S 
Bremtey: Narnted (Brariey). 
Tet’01-4601194 
Burgsn Hitt T3feyS (SusaO. 
Tet 04440 43431 

CWchanen Swan G»saQe. 
■W. 0243573271 
Quetfiorpec David Short Motors. 
Tfci 0172 63532 
ColdMOtaR D. Sabnoo Cara. 
Tel: 020646155 
Denham: Denftan Senior Stoion 
Tat 332:345 
Derby: Wart: Pnxhatd Mofixs. 
Tct 03324tiS89 
Dt/nasten Sprt^w* Morms. 
"fe.03028W674 ' 
Dmhester Tice 81 BuKn\. 
Tel 630667411 ■ 
Eaten Eflremth Ganges, 
let 0232 64414 
E*moutfubJrajriG«9es. 
Tot 030 5272563. 
^ubbanElhnfod& 
Tet032928ZS11 ' ' 
Foikestona; J. D. Ross. 
TW:Lvmfnge»lW03l8621T3 
FoostRow.Tnjian. 
■Rt 034282 3«6 

let Matf^ry (0534) 62333 
. Gfoucwtsn Vtener Motaa. 
Tft 0462 32825 
GuBdtard: Putmcic. 

.let 048360751- . 
Hnleawonh (SofloS^Nonran Kiwtiiw 
Cas. Tet 09S87 3608 

Tafc0223o9761 
Ckrafanh: OnribOaW. 
Tet £524732460 
Caarfmc Cheesman aEawste- 
let 22 42395 . 
Chettanhem:SwindQ&RB8SSame» 

■«aton.-K0M232167 
CbA^enAdRcsaUfiaL 
Set 0244 31140* 

Tet 0423386351 
Hvtfleht C-VWyAiflOB. 
■fet 3071228 
Hereford: W1fig£loneS;i>fea8tBajn. 
Tet0432754S4 
HoddaiflefafeLodanoodMotoSgags. 
let04042S344- • - 
lUwlcAScgapse. 
Id: 047378377 . 

Keriilwrerth: MDIar Bos. 
Tet 09^6 53073 
Ketxering: 3 row Won Moiois. 
Ter 0536 >90224 
KiddecminRer. Cobnae Depot. 
Tet Of 52 682(1 
Kings Lynn: Hdl & Osborne. 
Tet«.i65j352s0 
Leadr Sar- orc ol wonU'. 
Tet 0522 >13441S 
Uicasttr Thumtv 
Tri:K3j-112143 
Lincoln: Fucardo Envhsn. 
T6t/»r?Si7K 
LnerpooL-Bohon & Sons. 
TeLObi 489-W& 

LONDON 
N.WJ: Msunce Fneer. 
tet 01-359 6931 
5£1: Waraloo Canwg& 
Tat6l-S28Jff22 ' 
&E.11: (Sevica only) D.B. Aides. 
Tet 01-7358558 
S.W.1: PefflrWWfenden. 
Tst 01-828 791B 
S-V/.T. (Sowaanly) Robert Patrick 
RPartnns.Tet 01.3737009 
S.W.10: UnStffiet Tet 01-3704114' 
S.W.19? hcrHyt 7K0)-94656So 
W.1: Penman Gasgas. 

• TflK01-S3fi5418 
WA: The Choquaed Ra3- 
Tet D1-9S5 0022 
W* (SandcaorlvKHpstcad of 
Kanangion-TefcOI -749 7387 
Muiilwilinml: Data Motor Co. 
Tet0628 22SCO 
MmnehoKBT. Sports Matas. 
Tet0612243S25 
MenrneW-feaMagan. ' 
Tat 0623 B10SS3 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne: bvine Mows. 
Tct0o32732131 
Norttwneiton: Broughton Merit. 
Td-teOl 087£7 
Norwich: Parser Moan Co. 
T-H. Lrii’ 1S34:- 
Nottingham: Biadmeli Moiot. 
7^' 000771021 
Oxford: J. D 8aicIo-/. 
TcU.-8t4-r.994l 
Paignton; Ptv*s 
Tei.l&b3 6ov2i4 

. Pang bourne: Auwa-c. 
Tet 0/3573322 
PetBrboraughr Pei^rtxjrough aj*«c. 
V.l- 0733 53146 

. Plymouth; R. Harper. 
trt 0752771123 
Romsoy: Rctfaa of Reosey. 
Tel 0734 513185 . 
Sl Aimee-bn-Bee: Chuite R«d 
«5ara0tTet£C63 728679 
St Ira: OunVUey Mows, 
tat048032641 
St'Laonwd»«n.See:Stiifefiekfe 
Garage (St Leonarfcl.Ty; 0424 420 841 
Scarborough: MbUn & Ktvkot- 
Tet 0723 64111 
SheffieM: Madron Bade Motor Co. 
Tel 0742 52488 
Sherborne Chads Garages (Shoborre). 
Tel: 0935B! 3262 
Shonham-br’SeKKoon&BMt 
(ShQrehsmluf}.1&0791761333 
Southampton: Modern light Cm. 
Tet 0703 22328 
Southandr'Thorpe BqrAuaoprirt. 
Tet0702 583200 
SttntedrTheSanEtad Motor Co. 
Tet0276 812535 
SrodrtsnonTeeeDiffitT&Hoy’. 
Tet0642 551542 

Stofceon Trent: A'iiova i R'.'fes 
(Henley:. Tet.0782 20244 
Sirarfcnf-on-Awon: Mi/ler E<oi. 
Teiu7t;-S(.?-o3£. 
Swindon: Dici. Lown iopedafiM 0a-“ 1. 
V.fO’i'asA’iii 
Taunton: P-Sf-arj. 
t-:, 
TalfoidrV'JV^K-j., 
icL • J:-- -1 iXl 
Thcydan Bois: tVtoc i PrAng. 
T^: ;ar I 
Truro: Pu.- -irrt 7 isce Gai-je. 
Tel »A73Si«2S47 
Tunbridge Waite G. E Turiwcsa 
Trr 083235111 
WWlosey: Ne.v Brighton Girjgt, 
TetOBl 635 0046 
WalUngioru J-jJ: floss. 
Ti+ OI-t.47 4173 
Warmlnsten Jem Mate. 

,7e/:096S2J4777 
WeybrtdgcTonvEro&te. 
-MByheat (91149521 
Wilmsknv: Wtitiw Mfl&M. 
TeL 099 6427356 
Windsor Delis Motor Co. 
Tet 9550707 
Wbhwilianipton: Camb MotflC. 
Td 0902 27897 

' Worcester CtMtenlrep Motors. 
Tat 0905 351821 
WmtMng: H O. DeySSoa 
Tet0903 35655 

SCOTLAND 
Aberdeen: Glen Hendcraor. JJotys. 
Tet 0024 29349 
Ayr Gian Hendersan Motets. 
Tbt029281531 

Edinburgh: G^n Henrteiwi Motors. 
Tv! Oil 2-‘5928f 
Glasgow: -3fcr« HerdSfUn nlwas. 

will65 
Moray: P 'I [ .'.dAihirt. 
t • .< .A'3142 
Peebles: c fc-oa. 
7-.- ’j'.i ZJi-l".* 

WALES 
Carriifiii-f.1. :C-jfipo 
t - 

Pontypridd: J CiVfi®- 
r• &j 
Swansea: C'jp;.-.L: La-^tence. 
Trt t/s-L->i3c? 
Havcrfcrdwest: Fred Re^:" 
Tel '.',3/ ilui) 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
Belfoat jtinVv HoA-:-' £; Co. 
Trt 022241057 
Umavedy; OtpH Jnd Cue. 
Tei 0504/2 3373 

ISLE OF MAN 
Port Erin; Sl»c.r? Ca^gr-. 
Tet05:4s;:'j2i 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
Guernsey:^: PxetF^i 
Ki.v'Mo;c-c Tel OJe: MvCS 
Jersey. Si he*.’ 
Calotjrod i. !■-! 'X-il 
0?\10\V CotaonxiLa. 
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Opposition also wants 
Patriotic Front in 
Rhodesia settlement 

Select committee reports 
supported by Tories: 

House of Commons 
The Opposition accepted that it 
would be best if Mr Mugabe and 
Mr Nkomo were involved in the 
internal settlement in Rhodesia, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader or 
the Opposition, said during ques¬ 
tions to the Prime Minister. Mr 
Callaghan, welcoming her state¬ 
ment, said he did not think she bad 
said before that Mr Nkomo and 
Mr Mugabe should be involved. 
Mr Thatcher [Barnet, Finchley, C} 
began the exchanges when she said 
there appeared to be some contu¬ 
sion as to wby the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary (Dr David Owen) had 
returned from the Rhodesia 
debate. Could the Prime Minister 
give the House the latest news ? 

Will the Prime Minister assure 
the House (she added) that the 
Foreign Secretary is doing every¬ 
thing in his power to bring the 
Internal agreement to fulfilment? 
(Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South- 
East, Lab)—The Foreign 
Secretary wear at thte invitation 
of Mr Vance and met President 
Carter. He also had rbe intention. 
If the Security Council debate had 
taken a relatively short time, to 
speak in it, but I understand that 
that debate is now likely to be 
extended over several days. 

He would be called because the 
United Kingdom is chairman, but 
the chairman speaks last and he 
might not have been able to call 
himself until some time later next 
week. 

So be thought it proper, having 
concluded his business, to return 
and if necessary go back again. 

As regards the nature of the 
Internal settlement, no, 1 do not go 
along with Mrs Thatcher on this 
The position the Foreign Secretary 
has taken on this is right. (Labour 
cbeers.) We must defend this uot 
only against the Opposition or 
those who take this view, but 
against African states who wish to 
go in an entirely reverse wav. 

We will not veto the arrange¬ 
ment entered into; neither is it oar 
responsibility to endorse it unrii 
we see how ir is carried out. 

In the meantime, it is ncr 
responsibility to try to extend the 
area of agreement in order to 
brir*g in those who are now out¬ 
side, because if we do not, this new 
state, if it is born, wiQ be born in a 
period and era of conflagration. 

The war will go on and it is the 
path of statesmanship to try to 
involve Mr Nkomo and Mr Mugabe 
in the settlement before it is finally 
agreed. 
Mrs Thatcher—We would accept it 
would be best if Mr Mugabe and 
Mr Nkomo were involved in the 
settlement. 

Many of us feel this internal 
settlement is the best hope of 
peace in Rhodesia that we have 

had for a lung time. If momentum 
in supporting it is lost, the situa¬ 
tion may deteriorate until the Is?ue 
becomes one of votes against guns. 
Then all hope of a peaceful settle- 
merit will be lose. 

We think ft important to see 
which of the six principles had not 
been accepted. As far as I can be 
a ware,-the only one still in issue is 
the fifth principle. 

Surely it is not beyond the vrit of 
the interim government and this 
Government to devise a test of 
internal acceptability of the inter¬ 
nal settlement ? Once that has 
been done, the way is open for a 
number of other'things to follow. 
Mr Callaghan—I am grateful to 
Airs Thatenor for saying—1 do not 
think she has said so before—that 
Mr Nkomo and Mr Mugabe should 
be involved, because that means 
involving the Patriotic Front and 
the guerrilla forces in the final 
settlement. 

I think it is important that it 
should go out from this House to 
Rhodesia that we want the Patrio¬ 
tic Front involved in the settle¬ 
ment—that both sides want the 
Patriotic Front involved. 

1 agree that they have no right of 
veto, none at all. We hare made 
this clear to Mr Nkomo and Mr 
Mugabe. The steps which Mr Smith 
has taken would have been incon¬ 
ceivable two years ago; more is the 
pity, hut lie has taken them, and 
it has carried us a long way 
further. 

What we rausr try and do, and 
it is in the interests of botn 
sides of the House and the whole 
of Britain to cry and do this, is to 
try and stop die war by getting 
the people outside and not in¬ 
volved, involved in it. 

Our efforts are bent oo trying to 
create a wider area of agreement 
that will get Mr Nkomo and Mr 
Mugabe in and to provide machin¬ 
ery that will enable them to do so. 

T can assure Mrs Thatcher that 
we are working on both those 
propositions. 
Mrs Thatcher—The gun must nut 
act as a veto to an internal settle¬ 
ment. The decision of votes is 
more important. 
Mr Callaghan—L douht if a simple 
slogan will solve this problem. At 
the moment, the gun is determin¬ 
ing a great deal of the events in 
Rhodesia, including the response 
by the regime to the present situa¬ 
tion. 

It must be our task not to talk 
about whether it Is guns or votes 
but to create a situation in which 
the votes can be freely cast. In 
many areas of Rhodesia I doubt it 
they could be freely cast even if an 
election were held. This is one 
difficultv ws must overcome. 

T assure Mrs Thatcher that it is 
our task to try to work for a 
settlement within, the six prin¬ 
ciples, and we are doing so. 

Inquiry to be 
held into 
Ulster contracts 
An inquiry into-allegations con¬ 
cerning the placing and roan age- 
men t of contracts, by the Northern 
Ireland Housing' 'Executive was 
announced by Mr Raymond Carter. 
Under Secretary for Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

He was replying to Mr John- 
Biggs-Davison, ‘ an Opposition 
spokesman on1 Northern Ireland 
(Epping Forest, Cj, who had asked 
for an inquiry into allegations first 
made in 1976 of, he said, mis¬ 
management of contracts and 
excessive payments beneficial to 
the IRA in Andersonstown and 
elsewhere and ocher paramilitary 
groups. 

At that time (he added) we were 
brushed off by the then Secretary 
of State. 
Mr Carter (Birmingham, North- 
field, Lab)—The Secretary of State 
(Mr Roy Mason) has decided to 
appoint an investigatory commis¬ 
sion with the following terms of 
reference: 

“ To inquire, in the light or 
allegations affecting the Northern 
Ireland Housing Executive, into 
the placing and management of 
contracts and the payment of 
grants bv the Northern Ireland 
Housing Executive.” 

With the agreement of the Lord 
Chancellor (he said) the Secretary 
of State has invited bis Honour 
Judge Rowland. QC, ro serve as 
chairman, and he has accepted. 
The Rev Ian Paisley (North 
Antrim, Dem U)—Is this going to 
be a public sworn inquiry ? Will it 
have powers to send for persons 
and papers Including former minis¬ 
ters of the Northern Ireland Office 
who were in consultation with the 
housing executive when it was 
engaged in the contracts now 
under scrutiny ? 
Mr Carter—This will be for Judge 
Rowland to decide, it is not for os 
to prescribe the scope or depth of 
tile inquiry. 

We hope everyone In Northern 
Ireland from the Government, 
MPs, councillors and everybody in 
housing will give every coopera¬ 
tion to die judge. 

Telephone calls 
to hospitals 
by the public 
Mr James- Callaghan, the Prime 
Minister, said he would whole¬ 
heartedly and without equivocation 
condemn telephonists who held up 
communications between the pub¬ 
lic arid a hospital. 
Mr Robert McCrindle (Brentwood 
and Ongar. C) bad asked if the 
Prime Minister had investigated 

, reports of phone tapping and cen¬ 
sorship of telephone calls between 
doctors and patients in pursuit of 
an industrial dispute. 

If these reports prove to be cor¬ 
rect (he added) will he be pre¬ 
pared to condemn this practice-in 
the most unequivocal terras ? 
(Conservative ■ cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—Anything I say 
would be based on the reports 
being proved to be correct. I 
would wholeheartedly and without 
equivocation condemn telephonists 
anywhere, in any hospital, who 
held up communications between 
the public outside and the hospital 
inside. 

Next week 
The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday and Tuesday; debate on 
'defence. „ , 
Wednesday Trustee Savings Bank 
Bill, second reeding. Employment 
Subsidies Bill and Local Govern¬ 
ment (Scotland) Bill, remaining 
stages. 
Thursday: Debate on Government 
expenditure White Paper. 
Friday: Private members' motions. 
The main business in the House of 
Lords next week will be: 
Monday: Housing (.Financial Provl- 
smbs) (Scotland) Bill, second 
reading. Civil Aviation Bill, com¬ 
mittee. Mobility Allowance Up-rat- 
nig Order. 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Scotland 
Bill, second reading. 
Thursday: State Immunity Bill, 
committee. Shipbuilding (Redun¬ 
dancy Payments) Bill, report. Im¬ 
port of Live Fish (Scotland; Bill, 
second reading. 

Setback for shipboildinj 
redundancy proposals 
House of Lords 
Daring the committee stage of the 
Shipbuilding (Redundancy Pay¬ 
ments) Bill, Lord Campbell of 
Croy moved an Opposition amend¬ 
ment to include within Its provi¬ 
sions the 10 per cent of the ship¬ 
building and repair industries 
which had not been nationalized. 

He said the Bill as h stood was 
unfair between men doing similar 
work in the public sector to those 
In the small private sector. 

It provided for special renvin- 
dancy schemes additional to the 
statutory redundancy schemes in 
those Industries, but restricted 
entirely to the public sector. 

The purpose of the amendment 
was to be fair to everyone working 
in the industry, and to those who 
were engaged in the same activi¬ 
ties. Unfortunately In tsis industry 
there were many men who were 
fains the same imminent hazard 
of redundancy. _ 
Lord McCIuskey. Solicitor General 
for Scotland, said that toe Govern¬ 
ment remained convinced that 
their derision was correct. The 
logic of the policy in the Bill was 
Inescapable. 

The Bill had its origin in a 
unique crisis In world shipping and 
shipbuildings which led to tankers 
being laid Up throughout the 
world. The market collapse coon- 
rided with an exclusive and ili- 
judged extension of facilities for 
building ships-which no one now 
wanted^ The result wBS.toat com¬ 
petition for other types of ocean- 
gomng ships had been Increasing 
to a frightening degree. 

In this country yards ««« under 
public ownership. They would hove 
to face the consequences ot tnc 
world crisis in shipbuilding. Tlicy 
would be struggling to win orders 
against fierce world cotnpeonoa 
from other shipbuilders fighting to 
survive, and coping with toe 

The diagnosis and prescription of 
the Select Committee on National¬ 
ized Industries In.Its first, second 
and fifth reports in the 1377-78 
session on the British Steel 
Corporation was sound and sen¬ 
sible, Sir Keith Joseph, chief 
Opposition spokesman on Industry 
l Leeds, North-East, C), said when 
he. moved that the reports be 
approved. 

He said the reports were unan¬ 
imous on the steel industry and the 
conduct of ministers. One of their 
main recommendations was that 
before the Government announced 
their policy decisions to the House, 
there should be a debate in Gov¬ 
ernment-time. This was to allow 
an analysis of the recommenda¬ 
tions and for the opinions of MPs 
to be taken into account by 

. ministers. 
The Government were not will¬ 

ing to allow such time, so the 
Opposition had made time avail¬ 
able. 

Nationalization of steel had been 
bad for the country, the people 
working in the industry, the sup¬ 
pliers, the consumers and the tax¬ 
payers, but this was not the sub¬ 
ject of the debate. 

Although they bad reservations 
on only one or two secondary 
Issues, the Opposition approved of 
the repons and the House should 
do the same. 

On the conduct of ministers, the 
select committee bad presented a 
case which ministers should wel¬ 
come a chance to answer. 

I do not think (he said) anyone 
on this side oE the House believes 
we should set ourselves up in Par¬ 
liament as managers of a national 
industry, but we are the bankers 
and we represent the owners. In 
both these capacities, we are 
titled directly, and through the 
select committee, to inform our¬ 
selves. The experiences of the 
select committee have raised issues 
in relation to their own powers 
which the House may wish to dis¬ 
cuss. 

Seldom could a debate on a con¬ 
troversial subject have had so 
authoritative a bass as the set of 
document? before them. The analy¬ 
sis was solid, cogent, powerful 
and, in part?, magisterial. 

For all MPs there was a great 
deal of common ground repre¬ 
sented by the reports. The theme 
was the need for them to have an 
internationally competitive steel 
industry with international man¬ 
ning levels. 

The industry had suffered from 
the world recession and from die 
arrival of new and intensive com¬ 
petition from countries that did 
not use to have a steel producing 
Industry. 

Both these factors were outside 
the control of the BSC, but the rest 
of -the factors identified by the 
report were within the power of 
the corporation: first, the size oF 
the programme; secondly, the 
share of the home market to be 
retained by British Steel; and 
thirdly, the'persistenr overmanning 
associated with a high break-even 
point and industrial disputes. 

Sir Charles Villi ers had 
explained that 40 per cent of the 
loss was due to world market 
recession. 40 per cent to overman¬ 
ning. and 20 per cent to keeping 
plants open under the Bcswick 
piau. 

The Opposition' understood the 
pledge given by the Government. 
They nnderstood that the Govern¬ 
ment felt an obligation to keep the 
Beswkk pledge unless presumably 
superior obligations Farced them to 
revise that pledge. They under¬ 
stood that the pay policy of the 
Government—with which the 
Opposition were not jn 
agreement—presented obstacles to 
demanding. 

The select Committee maintained 
that drastic action was needed and 
had not oeen taken. The loss was 
over £S00tn a year. The social and 
political consequences of 'the 
action that would now have to be 
taken ■ would be greater than if 
action had been taken earlier. 

As for the implications of failure 
to act to stem the loss earlier, 
there was, first, the impact on the 
taxpayers. These huge cumulative 
losses had come straight out of toe 
pockets of the taxpayers. 

There was the impact on the 
Budget. The estimated loss in the 
current year would exceed the 
tuta] tax revenue from North Sea 
oil. The estimated loss in the cur¬ 
rent year must have entered most 
vexatiousiy into the Chancellor oi 
the Exchequer's plans for his 
Budget. 

There was the impact on sup¬ 
pliers whose expectations had been 
shattered. 

There was the impact on the 
people working in the industry and 
all connected with them. The 
strain of working in the industry 
under conditions of uncertainty 
must be borne in mind. 

The select committee recognized 
the Joys-of jobs involved in reduc¬ 
ing the loss but said it was a higher 
national need to have a competi¬ 
tive industry'. They recommended 
that some of the cash now used to 
kaep plants open should be used to 
slim down the manning and close 
down some plants. The select com¬ 
mittee had discovered that not all 
steel workers were unwilling to go. 
Some were voting with their palms 
when there was an opportunity to 
take redundancy pay. 

The Opposition agreed with the 

Government determined to save steel industry 
and tackle social impact of modernization 

effects on manpower or an insuffi¬ 
cient workload. 

The Bill was designed to soften 
the blow for those engaged on 
building ocean-going ship;. 

He hjd never sought to conceal 
the fact that the Bill was discrim¬ 
inatory. Any special sector scheme 
was bound to be discriminatory. 
The amendment also proposed, a 
similar discrimination. It would 
bring some private!'’owned com¬ 
panies into the Bill, bat leave 
others out. 

The Government did not intend 
to ask the Commons ro waive its 
privilege or to ajter the wording «,f 
the money resolution. If the 
amendment were carried it could 
only cause delay. That would be 
pooutless. There was no proven 
of the amendment being accepted 
by the Government In the 
Commons. If the rmendmeat were 
put into the BiD the Lords would 
ric-k delay for the sake of a gesrure 
which the Conservatives wanted to 
make. 
Lord Mottiston <C) asked how far 
that was removed from blackmail. 
Was it a threat, a practical move, 
or what was it ? 
Lord McCJuskcy said he had 
sought t obe frank. What kind of 
pressure was being brought on the 
Government by Conservatives who 
had brought large numbers of their 
built-in majority to the House to 
vote in the amendment ? What was 
that If it iras not something aki nto 
blackmail _ ., , 
Lord Bovd-Carpenter rCI said the 
description of a possible decision 
by one House as blackmail would 
be serious from a minister, but 
coming from ■ a law officer was 
extraordinary. ■ . 

The amendment was carried by 
109 votes m 42—majority ngaiiut 
the Government, 67. 

The committee stage was con¬ 
cluded. 

PM wants Birds 
Eve factory to 

•at Ir 

keep state aid 
On present evidence, it would no: 
be right to withdraw Goremmeat 
support from the Birds Eye factory 
at RLrkhy where workers were said 
to bare been dismissed without 
redundancy pay, Mr James Callag¬ 
han, the Prime Minister, stated. 
Mr Robert Kllroy-Silk tOrmskirk, 
Lab) said (he Birds Eye factory at 
Kirkby has dismissed 1.200 
workers and refused them redun¬ 
dancy pay. 

As he has said that unctions arc 
applied against companies to pro¬ 
tect jobs acd maintain employ¬ 
ment, will he give an assurance 
that not a penny of Government 
aid or assistance will go to the 
Birds Eye factory or Unilever until 
they stop bullying workers and 
sete’e disputes through normal pro¬ 
cedures and in on honourable fash¬ 
ion ? 
Sir Callaghan—■! wus looking into 
this matter before 1 came in here. 
The facts, as I understand them, 
are that 112 men went on strike on 
November 2S last because they 
would not accept an offer of 10 per 
cent plus £5 bonus. 

That strike has persisted. That 
has been the approximate cause of 
die present trouble. Ac as hare 
endeavoured as Tong ago as the 
beginning of January to intervene 
and try to get a sec dement. 

It is not for me to intervene in 
matters of this sort, hut on present 
evidence I would not think it at all 
right that anyone should withdraw 
support from the firm. 

select committee that overmanning 
was bad for the country and for 
the workers. 

He hoped chat neither from the 
Secretary of State nor from the 
Minister of State would there be 
any argument in terms of vHlfica- 

.tion of the Opposition—-the allega¬ 
tion that MPs on the Conservative, 
side wanted there to be fewer jobs. 

The Minister of State (Mr Kauf¬ 
man) was said by a journalist, 
Geoffrey Goodman, writing for the 
Daffy Mirror, to have produced a 
confidential report width spoke oE 
cutting the industry down to a size 
ac which ft could be. as the Gov¬ 
ernment's amendment proposed, 
effective and profitable. 

That, according to the quotation 
by Geoffrey Goodman, would have 
involved a catting down of a 
quarter of the present Jobs in the 
Industry. 

A loss in steel paid for by the 
taxpayer might save jobs in steel 
but only at the cost of jobs else¬ 
where. (Conservative cheers.) Sub¬ 
sidies from die taxpayer simply 
shifted unemployment, generally 
from the less ro the more efficient 
enterprises in the economy. 

There was no costless wav tn 
rescue British Steel. Only by their 
own efforts would they achieve 
profitability and competitiveness. 
Labour MPs—What would you 
do ? 
Sir K. Joseph—We would do as the 
select committee recommends. 
(Loud Conservative cheers.) We 
approve the analysis and recom¬ 
mendations of the seiccr committee 
of the problems of the steel in¬ 
dustry. 

There were Important questions 
of management and union consul¬ 
tation. The Government ultimately 
had (he last word. Would they or 
would they not continue to finance 
the present investment programme 
and excessive labour costs ? 

The Opposition wanted the in¬ 
dustry to generate enough internal 
funds to nuke a significant contri¬ 
bution to its own investment. 

As regards the conduct of minis¬ 
ters in this matter, the select com¬ 
mittee referred to two particular 
features—their vigour or lack of 
vigour in dealing or allowing the 
management of British Steel to 
deal with the problems' of the in¬ 
dustry and their frankness in rela¬ 
tion to the House. 

T hope that the ministers (he 
said) will not lay any false trails 
before us today. 

He hoped they would not try to 
escape by explaining that the world 
market was in recession. Tbcv 
knew that and they knew the 
amount of loss due to that. 

He hoped they would not try to 
escape by saying other «ted indus¬ 
tries were doing as badly. He had 
a list °f the losses per ton of the 
m?in steel industries of the -world. 
RSC's Toss per ton in 1977 was, 
alas, tiie highest of all. 

He hoped thev would not try to 
escape on the slight upturn in die 
share of the home market resulting 
from the Davienon plan, or by 
claiming that they were pledged 
guardians of Beswick. They were 
also pledged guardians of the tax¬ 
payer and the national Interest and 
had to reconcile the two. 

He hoped they would not plead 
the difficulty of forecasting. Of 
course k was difficult. 

As the select committee said, 
there was a massive rurnround in 
the fortunes of the industry in the 
earlv part of last year, yet minis¬ 
ters appeared to have been unwill¬ 
ing either to let the management 
manage or take the awkward deci¬ 
sions themselves. 

They had behaved like 
Micawbers and showed every in¬ 
tention of wanting to continue to 
act like Micawbers until after an 
election. 

What did they do when the new 
decline In the condition of the 
industry was brought home to 
them ? The Secretary of State went 
on holiday. 

He did not think the head of a 
private firm would have gone off 
without apparently asking any pro¬ 
bing questions. There seemed to 
have been a general assumption by 
ministers of an access to the bot¬ 
tomless purse of the taxpayer. 

It appeared from the reports 
that the Secretary of State and 
Minister of State fMr Kaufman) 
had taken Parliament and the tax¬ 
payers for granted. As the select 
comminee said, there bad been a 
failure by ministers to press for 
proper information. If the City 
were to seek money as casually as 
the Minister of Scare had sought it, 
Mr Variey would rightly be among 
the first to criticize. 

Any loss of those dimensions 
should have been a stimulus to 
ministers to allow the corporation 
to take action to stop the rot, but 
it appeared from the select com¬ 
mittee report that the Minister of 
Stars made a false statement. If Mr 
Kaufman bad made an error, he 
should ten the House. 

The select committee had 
expressed the fear thar there would 
be a fudge “ followed by a 
renewed steel crisis The Conser¬ 
vatives hoped that there would be 
no such fudge. 

There should be no further 
capital without a specified rate of 
demanning, without revised capital 
programmes, and without cash 
limits being split, as the select 
committee bad recotmnended, be¬ 
tween revenue and capital. 

Mr Eric Variey. Secretary of State 
for Industry (Chesterfield, Lab) 
moved the Government amendment 
t» make the motion read: 

14 This House cakes note of the 
first, second and fifth reports from 
the Select Committee oo National¬ 
ized Industries, and accordingly 

< calls upon HM Government to 
bring forward proposals in consul¬ 
tation with the British Steel 

I Corporation and the trade onions 
to secure a future for a modern 
competitive and profitable in¬ 
dustry.” 

He said tha* the Conservative 
motion was not what the select 
committee wanted the House to 
debate. Last week, every member 
of that committee, including the 
Tories on it, had tabled a motion 
to take note of the three select 
committee reports. That was incor¬ 
porated in the Government amend¬ 
ment. 

X consider that there is a great 
deal in these three reports which 
merits serious consideration (he 
said) and we are giving them that 
consideration. The Government 
will, of course, be responding to 
the reports by moans oF a White 
Paper, and as soon as possible. 

The Opposition motive in seek¬ 
ing rhe debate was not necessarily, 
in view oF what Sir Keith Joseph 
has just said, to engage in con¬ 
structive discussion about the 
select committee’s long-term 
recommendations, but in order to 
use the reports for party political 
advantage- 

Many MPs would not regard the 
debate'as wholly successful If they 
were going to concentrate just on 
who said what to whom, in the 
period between July IS and the 
middle of August. 

If they did that—and he had no 
wish to avoid any of the charges 
directed against him and nor did 
Mr Kaufman—many would regard 
the debate as wasted if they did 
not look at the whole of the work 
of the select committee. 

The reports had to be set against 
the most serious world steel situa¬ 
tion in living memory. It was not 
just British Steel which had suf¬ 
fered. 

Many steel industries throughout 
the world. publicly and privately 
owned, were Jn exactly the same 
difficulties as BSC. In Japan, the 
five largest steel manufacturers 
were reported last November _ to 
have made a loss in the preceding 
six months. Kobe Steel bad 
announced, the closure of two 
{Bants. 

France and Sweden were advanc¬ 
ing Hosts to their loss-making steel 
industries and in West Germany 
coking coal was being heavily sub¬ 
sidized for steel producers. The 
problems of BSC were not unique 
and, serious as they were, they 
were not the worst. 

Every sted industry entered 19/7 
expecting an upturn (be said) bat 
we faced instead a continually 
deteriorating situ ad on. 

The position of BSC and the fact 
that it had deteriorated was in no 
doubt. 

But the nature of die deteriora¬ 
tion (be said) was widely misun¬ 
derstood because of a misunder¬ 
standing and misinterpretation of 
the information published last 
March, and the implications of the 
figure in the financial statement 
and budget report presented to 
Parliament last March. 

We thought BSC would incur a 
loss of £250m in the current year 
but the figure of internally gen¬ 
erated funds was misunderstood' 
right at the beginning and led the • 
select committee to believe that 
the deterioration was much steeper 
and much more rapid. This was the 
source of a major misunderstand¬ 
ing which has arisen between the 
select committee on one hand Che 
the BSC and my department on the 
other. 

As a result, statements have 
been made about the BSC, about 
the dnirmai, and the adequacy of 
information which 1 much regret 

and must reject as quite unwar¬ 
ranted. 

At all times the corporation has 
kept my department properly in¬ 
formed and we have made sure 
that Parliament, including the 
select committee, has been equally 
and property Informed. 

The waters had been muddied by 
a page from an internal BSC work¬ 
ing document never provide dto 
the Department of Industry, which 
St would have been quite improper 
for the BSC to have transmitted to 
the department and which was mis¬ 
chievously and anonotnously 
leaked to certain papers and MPs 
on Kanuary 13, 1978, six months 
after it was circulated within BSC 
internally. 

That document showed a pro¬ 
jected. loss figure of E46fim. That 
was based on internal forecasts 
which were being examined from 
July 14 on, but not communicated 
to the department until almost a 
month after, when the BSC had 
properly considered them. 

It was around that figure that 
much of the controversy revolved. 
He and the Minister of State had 
no k knowledge of that figure 
when they met the chairman of 
BSC on July 18 to discuss tbe 
report and accounts of the pre¬ 
vious financial year, which were tn 
be published the following day. 

The question is (he said), ought 
I to have challenged Sir Charles 
VUliers's forecast when the last 
figure at the end of May was a 
projected 050m for the year and 
was Parliament properly informed 
of the true situation in tbe debate 
on the borrowing powers order the 
following Friday. July 22 ? 

Sir Charles explained to the 
select committee on January 30 
clearly that when he met me tbe 
£443m figure was one which he 
would not have used outside the 
business. 

It was only on July 28, 10 days 
after Sir Charles had met him, that 
a more considered estimate could 
be pn tto the board, forecasting a 
loss of £46Sm. Even on July 28 
BSC rejected It as “ quite unaccep¬ 
table ” and appropriate remedial 
action was being put in hand. 

The select committee was also 
given tbe most authoritative expla¬ 
nation of why Sir Charles in hi 
press statement on July 19 did not 
go beyond the range of possible 
loss contained in that statement. 

This vindication was contained 
In letters sent to Sir Charles on 
February 10—and forwarded to the 
■elect committee Immediately—by 
Mr JR, L. P-mmtH', one of tbe senior 
partners of the highly reputable 
City accountants. Coopers and 
Lybrand. 

Mr Emmitt wrote: “ I have con¬ 
sidered the degree of disclosure 
made by the corporation of Its 
deteriorating financial position 
against this background. I particu¬ 
larly take into account the fact 
that on July 14 there was produced 
for submission to the Chief Exec¬ 
utive's committee a finance paper 
which gave a further indication of 
the financial deterioration as a 
prelude to urgent consideration bv 
the board and top management as 
to the action to be taken. 

” The loss projected in that 
paper was about £450m, but this 
took no account of any action by 
the board or top management to 
reduce it. • 

“In my view, having regard to 
tbe status of tins finance paper. It 
would have been misleading at that 
stage‘to have'based any uuMisbed 
announcement on the figures, in 
that paper. Nevertheless, yofir cir¬ 
culated press statement an July 19 
reflected a -somewhat mare pessi¬ 
mistic outlook compared with the 
words in tbe annual report printed 
earUer and referred to remedial 
action being taken or planned.” 

Mr Emmitt went on: “I have 
discussed the situation with some 
of my partners and they support 
me to my view that. In the circum¬ 
stances in which the' corporation 
found Itself at the time -of the 

publication or the annual report 
aim ^ discussion at the press 
conference' on July 19, having 
regard to tbe extent of the reliable 
information then available to the 
corporation, an adequate disclo¬ 
sure of the deteriorating trading 
prospects of the corporation was 
given In the documents published 
on day. • 

«■ it is easy, with hindsight, to Sire that more tbave been 
d. but I do not think it is 

realistic in all the circumstances to 
have expected that you (Sir 
Charles) could have said more 
than you did at the time, pending 
completion of the detailed assess¬ 
ment of . the prospects which was 
then in hand.” 

This was c most important state¬ 
ment which the House should not 
disregard. It was from tbe corpora¬ 
tion's own auditors, a firm of 

. accountants of high reputation and 
acknowledged integrity- 

Frankly (be said) I am 
astonished that tbe select commit¬ 
tee did not attach the weight to 
that note from the corporation’s 
own auditors. I am afraid I think It 
should have been wiven more 
weight. 
Mr Ni holes Ridley (Cirencester 
aoid Tewkesbury, Cl—Will Mr Var¬ 
iey invite the corporation to 
change their auditors. They have 
devalued their reputation by that 
disgraceful note. 
Mr Variey—He makes a snide 
pomnt against this highly repu¬ 
table firm oE City accountants. 

Tbe Financial Times only last 
week further vindicated tbe cor¬ 
poration to a leading article when 
it said: “ In pooot of fact these 
procedures appear to have sig¬ 
nalled danger as quickly as could 
reasonably be expected to a fast 
moving; situation which caught 
steelmakers everywhere off their 
guard." 

The case (he cin tinned) can be 
fairly made that Sir Charles VU- 
licra behaved with ttwotute pro¬ 
priety in providing information to 
■the Goverxenent and to Parliament 
and to the country. 

The second conclusion of the 
select committee was that there 
was a failure by ministers to press 
for information. Under this Gov¬ 
ernment, the procedures for pro¬ 
viding Information to die Govern¬ 
ment by tiie corporation had been 
greatly Improved. 

What the select committee was 
asking was whether he should have 
taken steps beyond those proce¬ 
dures to obtain Information. But 
the committee’s report showed he 
did press for information. It 
recorded that at bis meeting with 
Sir Charles on July 18 be asked If 
the prospective loss would be 
£250m or £350m. 

It went on to say: " The chair¬ 
man’s diary note records that be 
replied: * f have every hope with 
tbe action we are now gomng to 
take we will be able to contain it as 
th elower figure, but I am bound 
to say T do not yet see a significant 
upturn in demand or price The 
Secretary of State apparently 
accepted this explanation without 
further question or comment.” 

I (Mr Variey said) find this 
conclusion of toe select committee 
extraordinary. Two sentences later 
the report records that I went on 
to press Sir Charles on this very 
matter. 

It says: " Tbe Secretary of State 
replied that * the corporation's 
approach would have my full, sup¬ 
port both In the House during the 
debate on the order and when I 
talked to colleagues. My view was 
that people should know if things 
were going to be difficult It went 
on to say: ‘Sir Charles VQUers 
said that the situation was not as 
bad as had bee uprooted, the cor¬ 
poration were unlikely to lose as 
much as £250m to £350m In the 
current financial year.” 

The repor tdid not bear.ont that 
they failed to press Sir Charles. 

Short of telling Sir Charles that I 
did not believe him, when I did 
believe him (be said) add when I 
had every reason to believe him. 
my action can only be regarded as 
entirely proper in the circum¬ 
stances. 

The implication of what some 
people are saying ip all this is that 
I should have sadd to Sir Charles 
after all that questioning that “ T 
reallv don’t believe you; Z don’t 
accept what you are saying; there 
must be something else. 1’ 

The British Steel Corporation 
was still undertaking a consider¬ 
able and continual process of 
racreacIwnetK to meet tbe trading 
situation. It hah been rating on to 
operation, permanently or tem¬ 
porarily, coke ovens, blast fur¬ 
naces and steel melting shops, for 
instance. 

His latest estimate showed a pro¬ 
gressive reduction of 3.750,000. terw 
Of blast furnace capacity and 
2.400,000 teas of melting shop 
capacity since April. 1977. There 
had also bees reductions in shifts 
and in overtime and other costs. 

The GovertEtaent bad consis¬ 
tently sought vigorous application 
of measures by the EEC to main¬ 
tain steel prices within the 
Community at more economic 
levels and to prevent them being 
undermined by dumping imports. 
Tbe commission were negotiating 
agreements on prices *«d volume 
with major supplying industries. 

The Government (be said )trill 
continue to seek improvements. 
These measures are needed to meet 
the needs of the present situation. 

It would have been arbitrary and 
precipitate had be; one month into 
the financial year 1977-78, told 
MPs that to deaf with the losses 
which BSC believed it would be 
announcing in 11 months’ time, be 
had decided to abandon tbe basic 
commitments and to close down 
immediately all Che Ugh cost 
plants. 

There could have been massive 
industrial action within the steel 
industry and the cost would have 
been £150m a month. Cost to the 
balance of payments would have 
been at least £50m a week. Just as 
serious would have been the set¬ 
back to BSCV effort to regain its 
market share and customer confi¬ 
dence. 

To deal with the problems there 
must be consultation vtitix the cor¬ 
poration and tiie unions. The views 
of MPs must also be considered. 
This consultation had taken place 
and. the last meeting was only this 

The anions, led by Mr Bill Sira 
(he said), are showing great states¬ 
manship m their readiness to coo¬ 
perate with ns. A great deal has 
been achieved. Tbe recent pay 
agreement with the Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation, the largest 
of tiie unions, reaffirms that joint 
commitment to productivity and 
productivity schemes. 

He.wanted to make a full state¬ 
ment to the House before Easter 
on BSC. Discussions were still tak¬ 
ing place between BSC and the 
Government and within Govern¬ 
ment, too. 

He was afraid that Sir Keith's 
worlds would be interpreted by 
those in the industry, whose liveli¬ 
hoods depended' on it. as a policy 
of despair to a great extent. 

T hope (he continued) we are not 
going to get into a situation where 
we are ready to play politics with a 
vital national asset. Tbe steel in¬ 
dustry is essential to our economy 
and ft is needed to play a major 
part is our industrial recovery. 

The Government are determined 
to save the steel industry and thev 
wish to do that with the support of 
the Commons and not against its 
wishes. 

They wanted to deal with the 
social consequences of moderniza¬ 
tion and ensure a vital and profit¬ 
able and com)etitive steel In¬ 
dustry. 

“• w- 

f £' 

Chairman defends role of select committee 
Mr Edward Heath (Bexley, Sidcup. 
C) said the Secretary of State bad 
given bis explanation of what 
occurred. The question was. did he 
or bis colleague deliberately mis¬ 
lead tbe House by the information 
they gave ? Mr Variey*s answer 
was that he did not deliberately 
mislead but gave what he believed 
to be the best Information in Us 
possession. 

1 am prepared (be went on) to 
accept th atin those circumstances. 
He owes It to his conscience to 
judge whether be is dealing fairly 
with the House or not, and that Is 
always the case with ministers. 

Was Mr Variey guilty of negli¬ 
gence In Angust ? It was a matter 
for the Pririme Minister. If he 
concluded that the Secretary of 
State was negligent and damaging 
to his administration, it was his 
responsibility to remora Mm. 

What they ought to be asking 
themselves now was not whether 
they were going to continue under 
private or public ownership, bnt 
how were they going to get a 
larger share of the world market. 
(Labour cheers.) 

If closures were made at the 
time they were proposed. BSC 
would be infinitely better off. As a 
result of the losses of the past four 
years, vital investment bad been 
cut back unavoidably because the 

necessary money did not exist 
They wanted an efficient steel 

producing industry which could 
produce cheaply, and that meant 
new investment in the major plants 
and tbe closing of tbe odder ones. 
They were now suffering a double 
loss; the corporation’s financial 
loss, and the loss of capital invest¬ 
ment in plant where It was needed. 

in the last decade they bad seen 
a decline of British industrial 
power which wts terrifying. Apart 
from the decline of the steel in¬ 
dustry there were mfeflar declines 
in the coal wifrrfng industry, the 
shipbuilding and shi ptrepairi ng in¬ 
dustries, car industry, and the tool 
idustry. This was e decline of 
basic British industries which were 
vital for the future of the country. 

To those people who said * Let 
them go to the wall they bad to 
ask: “ Then what btppens ? ” 

In considering these reports, 
they should look beyond the imme¬ 
diate problems, although they were 
important, to the bigger issues of 
baring a modern, efficient indus¬ 
trial hose which could bold Its own 
with the rest of the world. 
Mr Russell Kerr (Hounslow, Fel- 
Eham and Heston, Lab), chairman 
of the select committee, said tiie 
Labour MPs on the committee 
were not born yesterday. They 
recognized the siren tails of Mrs 

Thatcher foe what they were. They 
were resolved to have nothing to 
do with such political low life. 
(Labour laughter and cheers.) 

The events at British Steel all 
took place against the backcloth of 
the most savage depression that 
world steel had known for manr 
years. No past of the steel industry 
In the West managed to escape. 

The nature of the complaints the 
committee made In their report 
concerned Sir Charles VHliers and 
the board of BSC and to a much 
lesser extent tbe industry- depart¬ 
ment ministers concerned.. They 
did not accuse any of them at 

that!Sir C&^^^&intomsied 
the committee as a man of honour 
and ability. A gentleman no doubt 
but a tough cookie to boat. 

The worst thing that could be 
said against Sir Charles Vfilierv 
and Ws colleagues -was that they 
were neglectful of their duties to 
the extent that they displayed an 
understandable reluctance to be 
the harbingers of bad news—the 
virtual collapse of the steel in¬ 
dustry in die West 

The Secretary of State's last 
meeting’ with the committee war an 
Impressive meeting of mtads to the 
extent that the committee saw 
some of the difficulties he faced In 
dealing with a fast deteriorating 

situation and he saw that tar from t 
being the agents of the devil bent fcvei fi 
on the destruction of the steel 
Industry, the committee were no f deJE 
less anxious than he to preserve " 15, 
this great industry f"eing a critical ;—jjj. 
flltiiafifwi- j|fT£ 

The committee stood by their i ftm 'XT 
views as summarized in the report.1LS^ .itS Views as sununanzea in me report. .yru. 
They would have to judge the Gov-1 is «|*u» 
eumnenfs policy to the light of *■ °i<«§£u 
this. J_J Svta. 

Suggestions htd been made thar j j r 
tiieir renocte were a nti-Sted works i<naul. b.— tiieir reports were a ntS-tteel works l— 
but this was total travesty of thenox. 
truth. He would never be a party ■—! »»- 
to a report width was hostile to Eorr ggJiS 
the steel industry or to steel 
workers. .. j—-jS- * 

The Prime Minister seemed to _ 
Imply that the se lent committee ttuvd g ^ 
were exceeding their terms of 
reference Jn tiieir findings when p* 20 
last Thursday he said that those, ri 
who w ere on the rideUoes always 1 Loii t', " 
thought they knew be t ter than the id ic '_ 
players to the middle. PSJg ??. „ 

I am sure (he said) my coBea- - c»J 'igjg. 
gues on both sides of the commit- J*™*1 
tee wfll support tee when Isay that pcari H fgt 
vre are not going to be intimidated wan] : 
mal prevented from doing our duty 
by remarks of this sort The proper '■ •( p 
relationship of Goverameot t» j ££“ 
nationalized industries and Pacha- " i' Jnrga 
mentis of fundamental importance lJPTA- 
to the future of t his country. nso3 L: 

Heaviest postal voting in 
two Ulster constituencies 
Random medical checks were 
among measures suggested by MPs 
iu the scrutiny of applications for 
postal rates in Mid-Ulster and Fer¬ 
managh and South Tyrone. Mr 
Raymond Carter, Under Secretary 
for Northern Ireland, said that he 
was satisfied that rules on appli¬ 
cation for postal votes were 
applied as rigorously in the two 
Northern Ireland constituencies as 
they were elsewhere In the United 
Kingdom. 

postal votes went to the loser 
rather than to Mr Maguire but we 
do not know because the records 
hare since been destroyed. (Cries 
of " Oh ”.) They always are. That 
is no great news to anybody- 

If Mr Adley has any evidence 
which suggests irregularity to fhk 
case, perhaps he will forward it to 

Science report 

Neurophysiology: Hearing by mouth 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Tftd.iv .it IX: Private nKsihm' nvsUons 
on Labour's eroqraimne for Britain; 
liwdrtsttary of tomllv support; and 
democracy in industry. 

I Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymingtun. C) asked what 
cunclusian the Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland drew from 
the hi^h level votes cast hy 
postal vote in the Mid-Ulster and 
the Fermanagh and South Tyrone 
parliamentary constituencies «it the 
lavt general election. 
Mr Carter—I accept that the 
figures for postal voting In these 
two constituencies are abnormally 
hi^h: but, after consulting the 
Chief Electoral Officer, I am sat¬ 
isfied that the rules an applications 
for postal votes are applied as 
rigorouslv in those nro constituen¬ 
cies as they are elsewhere in the 
United Kingdom. 

Mr Adley—The average number of 
postal votes throughout the United 
Kingdom is 3 per cent and in 
Fermanagh and South Tyrone is 14 
per cent. The majority of Mr 
Frank Maguire, the MP for the 
constituency, is 4 per cent and that 
could have a decisive effect to 
close votes here, as on November 
S. 1376. so will he have a particu¬ 
larly close check made on tiie 
postal vote situation, perhaps tak¬ 
ing random checks on their medi¬ 
cal state ? 

Mr Carter—It is possible that the 

case, perhaps he will forward it to 
me. 
Mr Gerard Fitt (Belfast, 'West, 
SDLP)—As one of those consti¬ 
tuencies is represented by a union¬ 
ist and rhe other by a non-unionist, 
does not this question Imply that 
each is guilty of misconduct during 
the election ? 
Mr Carter—-No. I gave credit that 
the Afp was here simply seeking 
hard evidence which he does not 
appear to have found. 
Mr Enoch Pou'cU (South Down, 
UU)—As the basis of tiie minis¬ 
ter’s reply is overwhelailiigly that 
postal votes are on tiie basis of 
physical inability to go to the poll, 
do the Government intend an ln- 
TC>tiqation of the reasons for the 
catastrophically lower level of 
health in these two counties com¬ 
pared with the rest of the pro¬ 
vince ? (Laughter.) 
Mr Carter—That is probably the 
right avenue down which to match. 
As always. Mr Powell Ss more care¬ 
ful in seeking these paths than are 
others. If he has hard evidence to 
explain why these figures are 
higher than others, 1 should be 
only too pleased to look at It. 

(Tbe number of postal votes cast 
id Fermanagh and Soatb Tyrone at 
the last election was 8979 and for 
Mid-Ulster 7,639. No other consti¬ 
tuency to the United Kingdom 
recorded more than 4,000 postal 
votes to that election.) 

Using advanced op to-electronic 
equipment to measure tiie tiny 
movements of tiie eardrum in re¬ 
sponse co sound, researchers at 
the National Institute for Medical 
Research to London have shown 
that tiie remarkable ability of 
frogs to distinguish and locate 
their mating call depends simply 
on the physical design of their 
month cavities. 

Since the properties of the 
mouth cavity also determine the 
sound of the mating call, that 
means that frogs have overcome 
three difficulties, each of which 
is crucial to their survival, with 
a tingle mechanism. It also means 
that they are obliged to listen 
with their months closed. 

It was well known that the 
auditory area of the frog’s bzato 
is particularly sensitive to sounds 
at a particular pitch, correspond¬ 
ing to that of its mating call. Until 
now, biologists had assumed that 
specialization was a properly 
of the nervous system, which was 
designed to exaggerate soma 
sounds at the expense of others. 

Dr Alan Pettigrew, Dr Sbto-no 
Chung and Dr Michael Anson, 
however, have made ingenious use 
of a laser technique to show that 
the selective sensitivity h ■ 
mechanical property of the frog's 
mouth cavity and middle ear ■ 
damped acoustic resonance, luce 
the vibration of a smothered 
organ pipe. . . 

They measured file movements 
of the eardrum, using a laser beam 
reflected from it and analysing tiie 
displacements .by a. technique 
known as laser speckle interfero¬ 
metry. Those measurements 
showed that the actual movements 

of the eardrum were significant 
only for the sound pitches to 
which frogs are sensitive. 

That in Itself suggested that 
there was no need to look tor- - 
ther than the eardrum tor the 
explanation for the frog’s selec¬ 
tive sensitivity to pitch. -. But to 
check that the bzato Is capable 
of responding to sounds at other 
pitches Dr Pettigrew and bis col¬ 
leagues artificially vibrated the 
eardrum, nm'ng a piezoelectric 
crystal held against it- Such crys¬ 
tals can translate voltage pulses 
into tiny movements mimicking 
sound vibrations. ... 

During the artificial vibration 
of the ' eardrum the - researchers 
recorded die responses of the 
brain- and found that It was able 
to respond perfectly weU to high 
frequency vibrations equivalent to 
sounds to. which frogs, are nor¬ 
mally Insensitive. When the real 
sound was used tn. stimulate, tbe 
eardrum, however, the brain tolled' 
to respond. That Is because off 
the physical resonance properties 
of tne-ear and mouth cavity, tiie - 
researchers believe. 

The other peculiarity of the 
frog's auditory system. Dr Chung, 
and his colleagues discovered;, is 
that the brain seems to map -the 
direction of a sound accowflng to 
pitch.' The research team tested 
frogs with ^ sounds -at various, 
pitches while eaih animal was 
rotated to change the cRrecttaa 
from which it was hearing them. 

By recording the responses off. 
toe frog's brato.ccDs during toe 
test,. they . discovered tint high - 
tones dkst the best response firom 
to franc of toe frog. toteonetoaiB. 

tones tiie best response from 
directly opposite tiie eardrum, and 
low tones the best from behind., 

They believe that the. frog uses.I 
the different apparent.intendty of '• 
sounds at different pitches accord- ‘ 
tog to tfaezr direction to locate the 
source of toe sound. Those srieo-. 
five sensitivities, too, can he ex-1~“ 
plained as- a direct reflection off- 
toe movements of the -eardrums. > - 
Laser speckle Interferometry once -I 
again showed that toe senativfty p 
of the brain corresponded quite 
simply to toe rize.of the left audw'^ 
right eardrum vibrations eHdted’, 
by toe sounds. . . *“■ 

’ Tbe size of vibration varied with! 
the direction of the sound source.)' 3 
and toe vibration wasdifferential 
tor different frequencies. The; 
effect can be explained to terms’ 
OI a coupled vibration of one ead 
and toe other through" the air hr 
tiie month, the researchers believe: 

On* of the evolutionary puzde^iCB 
to have teased toe brains oi_, 
neurobiologists £s how various™ 
species off usdnstis have evolvecf0 
simultaneously a system in tha 
male for emitting a. highly special 
sound; and a system-In toe femal^nS 
tor receiving selectively tint par£*£S 
Udder sound. The frog has 
one solution to both problemaEtud 
since Us or her month cavity actSiJgs] 
as a resonator wMch exaggerater 'I 
the specific pitch of the «m«ME—1 
call both when it Is being eimit iJB) { 
and when it Is bring received, p—{ 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Nature. Mach 9 (Z7&?i 
138 and 142—1978). 
£l Natnre-Thnes - News SctvteSi 
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yesterday when -leaders 
National: Ifirion of Wine^ 

^l^srs drew up- the agenda for 
^>.oliey-makutg conference in. 

. - •.- ' ■ :. 
^ iove by the Yorkshire coal- 

:. ili-, c-^t0 introduce mandatory 
.•^ menc ar 60 for . union- 

_ . ?>■ failed lb get on tiie 
'£z M'J Sj-a by. 14 votes to eight. The . 

;>:Sr^fs';'ence '**H now vote on. a 
Cv^tssive executive proposal 

union leaders an option 
^ye before ihey are ■ 6S. 

f--assiS* 4?* rigiht-w»g caalfidd 
v- <*.V * '.* would have been forced 

bad die 'Yorkshire 
but ihe xeal. 

proposal, Mr 
>:ey, confided to his ex-, 

; Cs-T-^-e colleagues: -: "And- I‘ 
■■-'* going” That was the 

serious hint that he will. 
:{ V°ce bis early retirement 

• conference in Torquay: 

v«- ?« »■$» 

-tucir ■!jate pressure “on Mr 
to stay at least until' 

general election is 
come from some senior 

—•■ ‘n&eaz**** 

* 'l:‘ :‘£5'-a. y .to c____ 
^ -”t?c C;■* r politicians, bitt if it goes 

^tllot the most likely candi¬ 

dates- for the post are Mr 
Arthur. ScarRiJl,. the Yorkshire 
are* president, and -Mr Michael 
McCahey, the.union's commua- 

- ist. vTce-pre si (fen r fro m the left: 
and- Mr iCetujcth Toon from 
south. -Derbyshire, and . Mr 
Sidney1 Vincent, the Lancashire 
leader, from • the moderate 
camp. ■ 

.-■ '.Qh wages, Mr .Goniriley. rpled 
out of -order rwo moves by left- 
wing Scottish and South Wales 
miners to. reopen the pitmen's 
phase three agreement with a 

. demand for higher rates front 
-November 4.. Under pressure, 
the coalfields, withdrew their 

. implicit diaHenge to the m- 
. comes ■ policy. 

As it stands, the agenda pro: 
rides a straight fight between 
.moderate Leicestershire miners 
who want a three-year wage deal 
.tied-to the cost of bring and the 
Jefr areas. Yorkshire: miners 
want - £6.500 a year for face- 

: workers and consultation about 
Industrial action, if the claim is. 
not conceded. The Scottish 
miners are proposing consolida¬ 
tion. of big production bonuses 

. flaw being earned. ' 
-1 But political conflict is this 
year expected to revolve a round 
the fate of another Yorkshire 
resolution that seeks funda¬ 
mental changes in the casting 
of executive _ votes. At present 
it divides 35 to 10 in favour .of. 
the - moderates on a voting 
pattern that has not changed 
since the union was formed 
nearly 35 years ago and when 
the induspi' was three- times its 
present size. 

Under Mr Scargill's - formula 
executive voting would be by 
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T-.-, fatroducrion of sus- 
. rd sentences mto Scottish 
v.vek. - ,^il low was advocated yes- 

. The jz.:- g. by the Scottish Council 
■• •-i . Labour Party in an 

report' by a working 
'set up at last sear's.Scot-' 

'.S’ ■'aference.. 
. T-j;: ■ - 'A. news conference in 

.*r: ,.\ Z:^*r yesterday. Mr Alfred 
Z~S'15 the party’s Scottish or- 

- - . •;•\ said the party believed 
"‘TV:.,the traalicy .of peopled 

zyas improved .by. better 
-T.-Tiic 'social and environ- 

-. '*V-rr,. aromstances there 
—-»c: c.T>e a tendency for crime 

r. reduced- Hardier sen- 
-• .would hot reduce crime. 

* -.J: /report is to-'tome befiofe, 
■ t- ^zarence (rf r-tbe. party in 

‘ 1 v in lie autumn. The 
■' of sentences, more 
';.tt«. policing and giving the 

' extended.powers ;Of 
'..woidd be incltKled in a. 

. „:T.rsport on crime. That 
. V.rTie used in the- mantfesto 

'- - J Scottish Assembly elec- 

■ ' fiiHJK sand it was the,first 
, • :- rx-ac me party-in Scotland 

: .--.z cued a r«jort on crime 
<£d not think dure was 

-':";;;_eKhood that their final 
• '•-yfwonld advocate restorer 

r ‘ ;-.'Vjithercapital.orco 
_ :r- "lent. Tbe Labour 

* . e assistance of prison 
Daal workers, psychia- 
d lawyers. 

.. suggests; that 
reedy . related to 

"d be dealt 
....-t by imprisonment but 

* - - -.vz'-tmanc at detoxification 
• /.i"»It says the effeedveoess 

.1 T^isonnient as a penalty 
. ^ubjecr to growing doubt. 

V- could be made only by: 
. r “■" l the size of the prison 

: -1 bn, which in Scotland 
tawer five thousand is 

T . z'onaiely the highest in 
r :-; . Europe- 
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Fewer deaths 
from 
heart disease 
By Our Medical Correspondent 

A decline in the number of 
deaths froth heart disease Is 
apparent from official statistics, 
according to -a report in the 
British Medical JoiiniaL 

Deaths from coronary-throm¬ 
bosis reached a peak in 1972, 
and there has been a small but 
significant fall1 in their inci¬ 
dence since. The reason, accord¬ 
ing to a research team at Sc 
Thomas’ Hospitals, London, 
seems to be that people are 
smoking less and eating less 
animal fat and; sugar and more 
vegetable fats and oils. 

A progressive rise in deaths 
from . coronary heart disease 
remained obvious as late as the 
early 1970s.. the report says. 
Between 1968 and 1972'.the rate 
rose “by 450 a million in men 
aged between 45 and 54. Be¬ 
tween 1972; and -1976 the rate 
fell by 180 a million in that age 
group and by similar' 'amounts 
at other ages. 

It i$ too soon to be certain 
that'those: trends will perast 
hut they .are consistent with 
changes in other countries. In 
the United States the drop in 
heart deaths began in the mid- 
1960s, and mortality rates there 
are now a quarter lower than 
the peak figures: American 
health experts- attribute the 
change to reductions in smoking 
and in the substitution of vege¬ 
table-oils for dairy fats. - • • - 

The London doctors believe 
that lethal coronary heart dis¬ 
ease has’passed its maximum in 
Britain too and that its retreat 
may be the. result of changes in 
life-style. More detailed - in¬ 
formation about food, cigarette 
consumption, and physical 
activity may help, the report 
says, in determining their rela¬ 
tive importance in the preven¬ 
tion of heart disease • 

'..v'3'5' this police nor parents 
1 of absconding girls 

5!’ *wo gads aged 16 
r 'Vr,»d"fro«n a local author- 

'..e almost. hmnediately 
. :-ng put into care neuher 

cs nor their parents 
-Mr Darid Hopkui, 

■' lrJ CV- vjborou^b Street xnagi- 
:--r^ws. cold yesterday. 
; ©plan, who -was told 
v? who live in.Wat 

'.■: T''-.eere even joven money 
-;--1 .-.tires, edged .for an ex- 

- -r ' .-.I fromSoutinmrk social 
•:. ■: ^dagartmmt. The girts, 

.— -:.lJ:ried by their mothers, 
uipiltifcuift and taring 
9 for use in thefts. 

plan was told chat the 
e remanded into- doun- 
ivhm they first ap- 

n court on March. 2. 
.ittHH- after arriving at 

L, - 111. they decided tirat they 
(J P V ^'Ske 4t and were given 
•-* • ,»r bos fares after teH- 
w likd worker they wished 

Police Constable Paul Baker 
said They absconded and stayed 
with friends and during chat 
time-told their mothers that 
although thegr would go to court 
they did not warn: to return to 
the-home...' 

Police Constable Baker added 
that the officer in charge of 
the case was not todd that the 
gffls had absconded, and no 
social workers attended court 
for the remand hearing. 

One o£ the mothers told the 
masfctnate that she had not seen 
a social worker, although tar 
daughter was made the subject 
of a supervision. order for 
another offence in December 
last. 

Mr Honkm instructed his 
cleric to write to the director 
of Soudrmark social- services 
department, fie remanded the 
girls on bail until March 17 so 
that the; director or a xepre- 
sefatatave could attend. 
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lesmenllireatened with 
ence to get orders’ 
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:Correspondent 
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r.Va' employed in -lie. 
i a London dectric 

's company- were. 
; - j-j:i’-d with pbytical vSo-. 

1 •‘-<:.->'.they did not obtain 
"■** !■- .riai, Bra^ord inagis- 

r-; ;*/t told yesterday. The 
barge were associates 

•: - O -i"*s London gangsters, 
,-eged. 

' ^>a Durack, for the pro- 
• z said nationwide im 

: * , .^py the Metngwittan 
r- ;,T'.ud squad, had diown. 

-'-eat Imaallations Ltd, 
, ; /' Green, was.“riddled 
' T ** ; •** '-onesty from top to 
,'r Customers were de- 
»■ yt believing thfly-were 

V . -^-r onhwhSe appliances 
j - .-’'. - g thdr houses but the 
: i V'-v*-1 were.expensive and 

n . inefficient, 

g* 'OT'it " 
• ■- 

V 
7i*4» 

Mr Durack said misrepresen¬ 
tations were part of company 
policy sad salesmen - attended 

• courses at which they were 
' given instructions on which 

. misrepresentations would be 
more effective for- particular 

.customers. . . 
Before the court were three 

former salesmen of the com¬ 
pany, which has been wound up. 
-Gerard -Morgan*.aged .24,. of- 

-Deansbank-. Avenue, Bur cage, 
Manchester, was final £25 when 
he admitted one offence of pro- 
coring a sales contract by de¬ 
ception, 

James Watktuson, aged 30, 
of Shipley Fields Road, Shipley, 
West Yorkshire, who admitted 
a shmlar offence, was fined £15. 
Rakhat Bashah, aged 34, of 
Greysttmes Mount, Keighley, 
West Yorkshire, tAo also, ad¬ 
mitted a CTmilar -offence, was 
fined £25. 

a show of bands; hut if one 
member challenged the outcome 
there "would be a second vote 
based on proportions L repre¬ 
sentation. Given the present 
make-up of the. executive; that 
would automatically favour the 

“left and for all practical pur¬ 
poses would deliver Che union’s 
leadership up ro the aril hams. 

Derbyshire miners have sub¬ 
mitted an identical resolution, 
and it is the first time since he 
.became president that Mr 
Gonnlev has permitted .the 
politically sensitive issue of-the 
power struggle on the execu¬ 
tive ro be debated at con¬ 
ference. A wrecking amendment 
is almost certain to.be tabled 
by the moderates during the 
next few weeks. 

The miners will certainly 
deliver their customary smack 
on the .Govesronent’s wrist over 
pay policy by approving a 
South Wales motion declaring, 
opposition to any proposed 
extension of the social contract 
ioto a phase four. But similar 
resolutions, passed in recent 
years have. not prevented the 
moderate-dominated executive 
from complying with income 
policy. 

Union disharmony over chat 
gap between the militant 
noises of conference and the 
contradictor^ decisions of the 
Labour-loyalist executive - will 
break out again in July. Kent 
-miners, who took unsuccessful 
court action against the union 
leaders ro enforce observation 
of conference policy, are 
demanding that the executive 
should act in accord with the. 
written word and spirir of the 
rules of the union. 

Left to right: Field Marshal Lord Harding of Pethertoin, Lord De L’Isle, VC, Canon John Collins, and General Sir Jack 
Harman at a press conference to announce the memorial. 

Memorial to 
wartime 
army chiefs 
By Philip Howard 

The Army has decided to 
commemorate its great soldiers 
of the Second World War in 
a memorial in St Paul’s Cath¬ 
edral. The Queen has approved 
the decision. 

The memorial will consist of 
10 plaques round the walls of 

the chamber in the crypr chat 
contains the sarcophagus of the 
Duke of Wellington. Each 
plaque will commemorate and 
briefly list the martial achieve¬ 
ments of one of the 10 soldiers 
who were created field marshals 
during or immediately after the 
war. Their names are a roll-call 
of victory out of defeat; AJan- 
brooke, Alexander, Auch&Teck, 
Dill, Gort. Ironside, Montgom¬ 
ery, Slim, Wavell, Wilson. 

The plaque to Lord Slim is 
already in place, having been 
sponsored bv the Burma Star 
Association. Field Marshal Sir 
Claude Auchialeck is still stive, 
and his approval has been in¬ 

vited and received. Few men 
achieve the distinction of being 
monumentally commemorated 
in St Paul’s while still living. 

The memorial is intended to 
commemorate all—British. Im¬ 
perial, and Allied—who served 
with the field marshals in the 
war. 

Announcing the project at 
the Ministry of Defence yester¬ 
day. Lord De L’Isle. VC, said: 
“This memorial will do more 
than honour the leaders of the 
Army and those who served 
with them. It will testify to 
future generations our country’s 
pride hi service, endurance, 
and achievements". 

The Army Board decided to 
erect a soldier's memorial be¬ 
cause the Royal Navy and the 
Royal Air Force decided to 
commemorate their wartime 
leaders separately. 

The memorial and its dedi¬ 
cation are expected ro cost 
£35,000. No government money 
is available. The public in 
Britain and the Commonwealth 
is invited to - subscribe to the 
memorial. Donations to the 
Commemoration of Great Sol¬ 
diers Fund should be sent to 
Williams and Glyn’s Bank, 
Holt's Brandi, Kirkland House, 
Whitehall, London 5W1. 
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Border rail 
plans in 
Ireland may 
get EEC aid 

A plan for the coordinated 
development of the railway net¬ 
works in both parts of Ireland 
will be submitted to British 
and Irish ministers later this 
month. If they approve die 
scheme, half the capital costs 
may be met by grants from the 
EECs regional development 
fund. 

The aim is to stimulate cross- 
border, passenger and goods 
traffic. The EEC Commission 
has backed other cross-border 
projects in Ireland 

Martin Voorhees and Associ¬ 
ates, the London consultants, 
have been working for eight 
months on the railway study, 
commissioned jointly by 
Northern Ireland Railways and 
CIE, the republic’s state trans¬ 
port enterprise. The draft report 
is expected in both Belfast and 
Dublin next week, with the final 
report before the end of the 
month. 

“ Representatives of both 
railways will then work out 
how and where they will raise 
the money to finance the plan.” 
Mr Roy Beattie, managing direc¬ 
tor of Northern Ireland Rail¬ 
ways, said yesterday “ It is the 
kind of pro jeer that should 
attract substantial grams from 
Brussels.” 

The main improvements sug¬ 
gested are centred on the 105- 
mile main line between Dublin 
and Belfast. It is planned to in¬ 
crease the service from four 
trains daily in each direction to 
10 and to increase maximum 
train speeds from 70 mph to 
90 mpb, cutting the journey 
time. That would require more 
powerful locomotives. 

I pay to 

through the 
Energy Survey 

Scheme. 

How much money are you wasting right now? 
Did you realise that most small to 

mediumT5ize companies are wasting between 
10% and 15% of their fuel bills through 
careless use of heating, power and lighting? 

. But how do you'start conserving your 
resources and make a significant reduction in 
wastage if you don’t know how... or where... 
you’re wasting it? • 

Your answer is the Energy Survey Scheme. 
A scheme specially designed to help you 

save energy and money. Simply complete and 
send the coupon on this page and we’ll send 
you a list of independent professional . - 
consultants. Select the one you want. He’ll., 
spend a day on your premises, assessing 
individual problems and systems, finding out 
exaedy where you’re losing that hard-won 
cash. Then, hell send you his confidential 
report and recommendations telling you 
howto SAVEIT! 

And the cost? Up to £60 will be paid by us. 
Most consultants charge around £80. 

So you might expect the cost to your firm to. 
beabout£2Q. 

Send the coupon and 
stop wasting your money. 

To: Department of Energy 
free Publications, I 

| P.O. Bo^.702, London SW20 8SZ. 

| ENERGY SURVEY SCHEME 
, Please send me a leaflet and list of consultants. 

I 
[ Company. 

I Address-. 

Name. 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE. 

Boiler efficiency is a possible area for savings. 

Set this balance against your consultant’s 
report, giving you all the. advice you need, on 
how to achieve really noticeable savings in 
fuel and money. 

You’ll soon see thata small investment 
can bringworthwM^ 

i — 
I Position. 

I 

L 
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

TSa 



Did you pay more than 
necessary for yourvehicle licence 

If you applied torenew a vehicle licence 
between 30 March 1977 and 14 April 1977you 
may be entitled to a partial refund. 

Do you qualify? 
r If your vehicles excise licence -‘tax disc’- was 
d lie to be renewed from 1 April 1977, the Driver 
and Vehicle Licensing Centre may have sent you 
a reminder, and application form overprinted ‘If 
the rate of tax is changed in the Budget, the new 
rate must be paid! 

Some people were misled by this. They 
thought it meant that if they, relicensed before the 
Budget and the Budget increased the duty, they 
would have to send more money to cover the 
increase. They decided to wait for the Budget on 
29 March to see if there was going to be an 
increase. 

The Budget did increase the duty and, 
between 30 March and 14 April inclusive, these 
people paid more to relicaise their vehicles than 
they would have done if they had made their 
applications before midnight on Budget Day. 

Now, following a report by the Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Administration, the 
Government has decided that anyone misled in ■ 
tills way will be repaid the extra duty. 

If: Your licence expired on 31 March, and 
you received a reminder, and 

you were misled by the words on the 
reminder, and 
you applied to relicense in the period 
30 March 1977-14 April 1977, and 
you wish to claim 

You should send a postcard to D VLC Swansea 

SA991BUgiving, in block letters, the information 
requested below, or complete and return the slip 
below. Yourpostcard or slip should reach D VLC 

before? April2978. 

PARTIAL REPAYMENT 
OF VEHICLE EXCISE DUTY 

Please send me. *.fonn(s) to enable 
me to claim repayment of VED. ■ 
BUX*K LETTERS PXJS.VSE 

Name.. 

Address. 

..... 

Postcode....;. 

* Please insert number: one form for each vehicle for 
ichichadaim is to be made. 

Return this slip to reach DVLC Swansea 
SAM 1BU, before 7 April 1978. 

—_Lj 

A £120 famous name suit 
for only £69.50 
This is one of the smartest 
deals you’ll ever make 

You'll save £50 ifyoubuyone of these suits. 
That's a fact. 

We've been selling them ourselves for £120 
They're all made in pure new wool And 

they come in the classic shades of brown, blue 
or grey. In herringbones, stripes, checks 
and plains. And a choice of styles. Centre or 
side vents. 

VfeVe over2,000of them. What's more 
they're available in a tremendous variation 
of sizes. 

Awide choice of fittings. 
Insizes36to48. 

4 There's short, regular and long 
fittings, in most sizes. 

You could hardly wish for a bigger 
choice. 

Howcanwedoit? 
We knew you'd ask that. Quite 

simply it's a special purchase from one 
of the most famous name manufacturers 
in the business. 

All the suits are absolutely perfect 
quality, except they don’t have the maker's 
label. And that’s the only thing we can't tell 
you. The name of the manufactures 

But we think youll agree. 
That's a very small price to pay when you're 

saving £50. 

Oxford Street, London VWA1AB. 
Most credit cards are welcome. 

W&&.JL BUJAurr,, 

EEC budget 
chief 
criticizes 
Germany "i 
From Michael Hornsby.,; - \ 

Brussels, March 9 
A roughly-worded criticism 

of West Germany’s penny- 
pinching amende, cowards EEC 
expenditure and of its frequent 
complaint that it receives little 
in retiwn for accepting the 
role of Community paymaster, 
was made today by Mr Christo¬ 
pher TugendShat, the Commis¬ 
sioner for the Budget. 

Speaking in Munich, Mr 
Tcgendhat made the point that 
in terms of the amount per 
bead Germany contributed less 
to the budget than either Bel. 
gium or Holland, the- Germans 
often complained- about the 
EEC’s inflated agricultural 
expenditure, but they were the 
main cause and chief benefi¬ 
ciaries. 

Leaving aside whether a 
policy of high prices for 
farmers was in Germany’s long¬ 
term * econornicmterest, Mr 
Tugendhat said, it was plainly 
unreasonable to criticize the 
cost of the. common agricul¬ 
tural policy while pursuing 
policies this: increased that 
cost. 

Mr Tugeodihaf* strictures 
were balanced by a tribute to 
West Germany’s political and 
economic achievements since 
the Second World War but 
they are likely to be ilt 
received in Bonn none the less. 
It is -unusual for an EEC com¬ 
missioner tD single out a 
member state for criticism in 
this way. 

He said that German produc¬ 
tion was largely responsible 
for the EEC’s biggest and most 
costly food surpluses. Some 73 
per cent of the Community’s 
butter and ,61 per cent of its 
skimmed milk powder stocks 
were held in Germany. Since 
1973, more than 20 per cent of 
all intervention purchases of 
beef had taken place in Ger¬ 
many. These accounted fear 37 
per cent of existing stocks. 

The agricultural “ green" 
currency system meant that at 
real rates of exchange- form 
support prices in Germany 
were 35 per cent higher than 
in France, 40 per cent higher 
than in Britain and 20 per cent 
higher than the Community 
average. 

The Bonn Government, how¬ 
ever, ‘ refused persistently to 
revalue the “ g-een ” mark 
without an accompanying rise 
in common form prices. Ax the 
same time, because of . the real 
strength of the mark, German 
farmers were able to buy im¬ 
ported fertilizer and machinery 
on very favourable terms. 

For a powerful industrial 
state highly dependent on 
exports, Mr TugencHiat said, 
any losses sustained by Ger¬ 
many on*, the budget.. were 
vastly outweighed by the bene- . 
fits of 20 years of onfectwed 
access to the markets of its 
main customers. • - - 

The EEC budget was very 
small, about 2.5 per cent of 
national budgets or roughly • 
the same size as that of 
Bavaria. It bad to grow faster 
than national expenditure if 
there were to be resources for 
policies and programmes out¬ 
side the agricultural sector 
which now consumed 70 per ; 
cent of EEC funds. - 

an 
support a too successful friend 
From Charles Hargrove 

VUleurbanne, March 9 

The industrial working class 
city of Villeurbanne, which 
urban sprawl has turned into a 
suburb of Lyons, has been the 
scene of perhaps the bitterest 
antagonism between Socialists 
and Commnnisti in the whole 
of France. 

M Charles Herne, the Social¬ 
ists’ expert on defence prob¬ 
lems^ a member of them 
national executive, and a per¬ 
sonal friend of M Mitterrand, 
the party’s leader, was the 
target until three weeks ago, 
of an unrelenting barrage of. 
Communist propaganda' in the 
local party newspaper Le Point 
du Jour. In March he hbd con¬ 
quered the town hall alone after 
yhf» Communists rejected his 
terms for:a joint campaign. ' 

VHIeurbazme is one of the 
four constituencies in France 
where the Communists have no 
candidate of . their own. They . 
are fighting through a man 
they consider more likely to 
beat both the Socialist mid Gov¬ 
ernment majority candidates 
than a dyed-in-the-wool mem¬ 
ber of. the party. 

At the end of last month they 
withdrew their man in favour 
of M Claude Bourdet, a prom¬ 
inent member of the Resistance 
and a journalist, who is. the 
candidate of the United 
Socialist Party, which hap 
always been the Communists’ 
bugbear. 

M Bourdet has always been 
an enemy of the'common pro¬ 
gramme. which he has refused 
to endorse, and of the com¬ 
munists. He is, moreover, an. 
out-and-out opponent of the 
independent French nuclear 
deterrent which the com¬ 
munists, in a spectacular about- 
face last year, decided to 

The^B 
Frencrr^ 
Elections I 

. support' as wholeheartedly as 
they had hitherto combated t it. 

The object of the operation 
■was to punish Hernu be¬ 
cause he is a '.Social Dmocrat 
more than a socialist, although 
true, to th. Union of the Left. 
As a military expert who has 
defended the nuclear deterrent 
and the Atlantic alliance ably 
and consistently against his 
own pony’s left wing. 

The communists also accused 
Irnii of having veered to the 
right and of conducting a right- 

. wmg administration of the city 
since be became mayor. The 
last straw, in their view, was 
-the' reception h organized last 
February.- for. M Franosque 
CoIIomb, the Centrist mayor of 
Lyons,- who was made _ an 
honorary citizen of Vilie- 
urbanne. 

M Hezuu came out ahead o£ 
M CoBomb and M Barre, the 
Prime Minister, who is stand¬ 
ing for election in Lyons, in a 
poll among 46 regional news¬ 
paper editors, as the “ per¬ 
sonality who has made _ th 
greatest contribution to im¬ 
proving the image of the 
Rhdne-Alpes region in the 
political field”. 

The fact is that M Hemu. 
is by far the most outstanding- 
individual in a region which, 
since Edouard Herriot, and to 
a lesser extent his successor. 

Louis Pradel, has not W, „ - 
endowed with- egS?-0** 
national stature; • I 

.. He and. his young team-te 
done a great deal for.chflg 
and old people, for spa-rTS 
Jenrbanne has. One of A& cP 
famous football teams 
country), for Culture faTj* 
spaces and even . for ^ 
ment. pus was done S'® 
duemg local taxes by 

Such innovations asena^, 
fog the public to attend smS 
of the town council and*!, 
listing building permits 
they are signed so that d*! 
can voice their objections^; 
been copied by neigfc&S 
municipalities, even righs^ 

Th ^Communists ham 
Boorder wiH lead thTpoi^f 
the left next Stmda, by dta* 
to his side left-wine 
end Gaullists, 
environmentalists. & be does, 
succeed, they can always ar* 
rhat it was because he war! 
one of them. i • 

M Bourdet, however, is T&; 
to create some confusion anu 
the Communist tank andl 
by his sustained attacks on a, 
aspects of. the party's pofi, 
particularly on the fora 
frappe. 

M Henui also charne l, 
rightly, that he is the onbe 
didate of the common-'« 
gramme of the left He dm 
the dynamism of the Uhi<a 
the Left and of the cnajj 
programme will prove strm 
with the rank and file left** 
voter than the attacks of i 
Communists against him i 
their splitting tactics. 

M Bourdet announced fe 
W Herou came top of the i 
•n the first bailor, he wo 
withdraw in his favour. 

M Barre, the French Prime Minister, greets girls in Alsatian costume while canptif 
ing in Mulhonse. ... 

Norway split over fishing 
agreement with Russia 

Scot jailed for deserting 
French Foreign Legion 

From Our .Correspondent 

Oslo March 9. 
The first signs of a split in 

Norway’s normally unanimous 
approach to foreign policy and 
defence . matters emerged in 
the - Storting (Parliament) 
today. Conservative Christian 
Democratic mid Centre Party 
MPs refused to support the 

wegian territory and only 3,000 
sq kilometres of Soviet terri¬ 
tory to be included in the joint 
rone. 
"it was-also decided that the 
agreement would be provi¬ 
sional and non-prejudidal in 
character. The Government, 
however, has indicated that it 
is likely to renew the agree¬ 
ment on July 1 unless a per- “ «■ --r,-—- rmmt on jwy l unless a per- 

Labw Government^ prot»g manent treaty has been agreed 
to ratify an agreement with . ^ 

fi5hmB Tbe opposition criticized 
areas m the Barents Sea. wi. a. nf neeotia. 

The Government survived a 
Storting vote of 6561 with the 
aid of a tiny leftist party and 
the Liberal Party. 

With the Norwegians espous¬ 
ing the median line principle 
and the Russians the sector 
line principle the two coun¬ 
tries hove arrived after long 
discussions at a compromise 
on the disputed area: in the 
Barents Sea agreeing on a 
Kgrey rone” of 41.000 sq halo- 
metres (15,580 sq miles). 

This gave much more to die 

The opposition criticized 
both the method of negotia¬ 
tions . in which Mr Jens 
Evensen, the Law of the Sea 
Minister, presented his Govern- 
ment with a virtual fat accom¬ 
pli. 

In view of the advantages 
accorded to the Russians, the 
opposition is sceptical about 
the non-prejudicial nature of 
die provisional agreement and 
fear Russian pressure in other 
delicate negotiating areas 

The Government view is that 
It is imperative to secure regu¬ 
lations and protection for fish- 

MarseiHes, March . 9.—A 
young Scotsman who deserted 
from the French Foreign 
Legion because he said he was 
worried about has wife’s safety 
in Belfast was today sentenced 
to four months’ imprisonment 
by a French military court. 

A 30-year-old Welshman who 
also deserted from the legion 
was given a one-year suspended 
sentence by the same court. He 
was arrested at Le Havre last 
month while working as a 
sailor in a merchant ship. 

The Scotsman, named as 
Thomas MacNeiil, aged 29, of 
Beohswood Court, Anderson 
Centre, Glasgow, was expected 
tOa serve his term in a military 
jaiL He still has two more 
years of a fonr-year engage- 
mem; to serve. 

The Welshman, James Coles, 
from Cardiff, who served with 
the legion in Chad, is expected 

to be released from costi 
and to resume his service, 
has another 18 months to gc 

Mr MacNeiil told the lb 
military judges that he left 
British Army and joined 
legion to avoid serving 
Northern Ireland. 

But, he told the court, 
deserted the legion earljr 
1977 because he was won 
about the safety of bis ’ 
and her family fa Bdf 
After taking them to -Qasg 
he returned to France-' 
gave himself up to them® 
authorities. . 

The French Foreign Leff 
which numbered 40,000 at 
end of the Algerian uar 
-1962, has now dwindHd u 
force of around 8,000. ft 
based in Corsica-and ob 
French mainland near * 
seilles.—Reuter and ■ Age 
France'Presse. 

Russians than to the Norwe- jng in the north and to aban- 
gians and allowed for 23,000 sq don the agreement, would lead 
kilometres of undisputed Nor* to a free-for-all. 

Bonn curbs secret services 

Tongue cheek 
Nancy, France, March 9.— 

Louis Chachy, aged 34, a 
motorist who poked his tongue 
out at police manning a motor¬ 
way speed trap, was fined 800 
francs (£90) for insulting be¬ 
haviour by a court hero. He 
denied the charge. 

Escaped lioness shot 
Sestri Levante. Italy, March 

9.—Police killed' an escaped 
lioness with .sub-machine .gun 
fire today, after driving her out 
of a thicket .with a water, 
cannon. Three lions that 
escaped With the. lioness from a 
circus wets recaptured.'.' 

Bonn, March 9, The Bunde¬ 
stag today approved a law 
establishing parliamentary con¬ 
trol over West Germany’s three 
intelligence services for the 
first time. 

Under it, the Government will 
be responsible to a parliamen¬ 
tary commission on which all 
three political parties are rep¬ 
resented. 

The law makes dear,: how¬ 
ever, that the Government main¬ 
tains overall responsibility for 

System blamed for Schleyer errors 
From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin. March 9 

Mistakes committed during 
the search for Hsnns-Martin 
Schleyer, the kidnapped presi¬ 
dent of the West German Em¬ 
ployers’ Association, officially 
admitted yesterday, were com¬ 
mented on by aH West German 
newspapers today. 

They raise the issue of res- 
ponribQky for the police failure 
to follow up a tip-off about a 
flat near Cologne, where Dr' 
Schleyer was held by his kid¬ 
nappers who later murdered 
him. It is being asked why out 
of 40,000 telex messages involv¬ 
ing the Schleyer case the one 
chat could have led to bis dis¬ 
covery was lose. 

Herr Schmidt, die West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, referred to tile 
case in his report to the Bun¬ 

destag on the state of the 
nation today. He blamed in part 
the federal structure, adding 
that the possibility of human 
failure could not be eliminated 
altogether. 

Apart from raising minis¬ 
terial responsibility in the case,, 
newspapers point out the com¬ 
plicated and confusing ways in 
which information on terrorist 
suspects and their movements 
are handled. They emphasize 
the need for a Jong-overdue 
reform of- cooperation between 
federal and state police forces, 
for unifying the information 
system. 

Some papers recall that a 
similar mistake occurred when 
the banker Jurgen Pnnto was 
murdered by. terrorists, v 

Nagging feelings about the 
typical German yray of bureau¬ 

cratizing and perfecting svsterns 
instead of leaving room for 
pragmatic approaches, are best 
expressed by the Westdeutsche 
Allgemeine Zeihmg. 

The _ policeman on the beat, 
a familiar figure in the past, 
might well have gone straight 
to the terrorist flat and found 
out all about it straight away 
had he been given a tip-off like 
the_ one that was fed into a 
regional police force computer. 
-The name of the tenant of 
die flat was checked by the 
Dusseldorf police computer 
with negative results. 

But it was not passed to the 
special computer for terrorists 
m _ Bonn, ran by the Federal 
Criminal Bureau, which could 
have shown that the tenant was 
a terrorist suspect and a wanted 
person. 

the intelligence services. Bq 
obliges the Government ® i 
full information to t« ® 
mission. . 

The law. covers West 1 
many’s external secret serij 
th i internal security service \ 
the military intelligence-1 
vice. ■ ’• 

Parliamentary control of. 
secret services has 
issue in Germany for some v 
after a series of bugging * 
dais.—Reuter. 

Dutch minister 
denies secret 
route for uraniu: 
From Our Correspondent 

Amsterdam, March 9 

Dr Christoph van dcr 
the Dutch Foreign M®*; 
told Parliament today that 
Government frit boi 
honour the wishes of 
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Croissant 
trial delayed 
by body 
search row 
From Patricia Clough 
Srurrgarr, March 9 

Ilia trial of Klaus Croissant, 
the Baader-MeSnhof lawyer, 
was postponed today because, 
of a dispute over the delicate 
problem of metal trouser fas. 
ten mgs. 

Five of Herr Croissant's 
defence lawyers refused to 
enter1 the com in protest at 
regulations that they opes, and 
if necessary pul] down, their 
trousers duzicg body searches 
as they enter the buildings. 

The regulation was imposed 
because the detectors used by 
security guards squeak at a 
metal zip. 

The stringent searches were 
introduced at the Stammheim 
Jaw courts afeer ir was alleged 
that pistols and explosives had 
been .smuggled to Baader- 
Meinhof terrorists in the adia 
cent jail in the files and un- 

tbeor cells. 
A sixth counsel for Herr 

Croissant, Herr Eberhard 
Kempf, appeared in court to 
demand tfear it countennand 
wfcat he called the "humiiiat- 
mg" order that trousers were 
to be opened. He objected else 
to a ruling that the lawyers 
musr carry their documents in 
plastic court files winch con. 
tain no metal parts- 

The defence, he said, did not 
object to being frisked on top 

d into iron cages' and. surrounded by police, the accused await trial in Turin. 

the private radio station of the' five willing.to serve. This was 
' Radical Party, immohTiized the by no means a formality. This 
operator, and broadcast a pre- _ trial had to be postpooed m 
pared tape expressing soli- spring last year because a suf 
dan tv with the 49 persons 1 ficient number of lay judges 
standing trial in Turin. • could not be found after tn* 

In this message the Turin chairman of tire Turin lawyers' 
hearings were . described as association was murdered by 
" nothing more than rhe polit- terrorists. ’ 
ical structure in which the • The courtroom statement on 
attempt is taking place to behalf of *11 the accused wo 

V.-V—.-* b^Uidate the armed vanguards 'read by Signor Paolo Ferrari 
>f alleged leaders of the and to- manage politically their the best known among them 

as the Red Brigade that of a woman. - .ii-mj 4Bj 
detraction from one The Turin court first com- msplrer of the Red Brigades 

accused that tins was no p]eted the task of finding a are * hi , 
bm % modern m .he Lfficien, nuMhS "5TV diZl 

tenoF "-these ‘ W ges •ear **? *!?■ A armed struggle is becom 
prSeedfngs^d ' evSv of assize coiisists of two iDR rooted in the country» He 

ca of nbnuaj&y except ?r?fess101^' Ju^e? six went on to assert that ** hour 
unprecedented security Judses, who can be compared geois justice is only a weapon 
s involving * thousand - J“; tiieir role to jurors, except for . the oppression of the 
e and art air of tension tiiey sit on the bench with penile ” and on this terrain hu 
o. affected one of- the , .: Professional judges nd group would carry on the bat 
es that, she had diffi-: “* m o«t*nS both vet- tie, taking an al! the political 
b. -keeping her hand. dias-ana sentences. forces’ ’from Christian Democ- 
Enough;'1 to. write.: her Because of the - expected racy to the Radicals 
7" V . .'- length mid difficulty of the Tie secretary of the Radical 
tyfaila ' -in _ TRome . an. hearings, the presiding judge Peaty, .. Signora Adelaide 
commando calling itself '- wanted reserve lay-judges in AgHetta, is a lay-judge or the 
tt the “cormmiintsr 'coin- case any of. the six. should have grial. The hearings continue to> 
formations ”: broke into . to withdraw and he appointed morrow.- ^ 

osion as 

il opens 
•of their clothes but tin 
submit to tins only if 
lie prosecutors did, to 
wise the searches 
severe discrimination „ __ 
the defence, none of whom 
had ever been suspected of 
smuggling. 

would 
e pub- 

“I can assure tile court that 
none of us has pistols or explo¬ 
sives in bis tiles or under¬ 
pants ”, he said. 

The president of .the Court 
argued that the searches were 
not humiliating and said that 
he and the four other -judges 
were prepared to submit to 
them. 

The Public Prosecutor pro. 
tested that such a move would 
“ deeply offend ** the dignity ot 
the court. The president 
retorted that he was astonished 
that the prosecutor should take 
k upon himself to teach the 
judge what they should do. 

The trial, in which Herr 
Croissant is accused of running 

On tke gently rolling hills around others are not Only those thaf- are, will 
Jerez de laFrontera, new growth is beginning ultimately become linos oramontilkdos. 
to show on the vines. The classic fino is very pale in colour 

"Within the lofty bodegas, last year’s and very dry to take, with a delicate bouquet 
harvest is beginning to show its character: Luncheon Dry is just such a Ann and 

The white Palomino grapes were always best served chilled as it is injerez itsel£ 
harvested in September; then pressed and the The classic amontillado is richer in 
mosto (juice) allowed to ferment freely in casks, colour and medium dry to taste, with a 

Certain mostos are now developing flor particular nuttiness from ageing in the cask 
(yeast on die surface of the young wine) and Such is the character of Club Amontillado. 

Spai n saddened 
an information network for hts 
clients in jail, was adjourned 
till March 14 for a ruling b> 
die local law society as to 
whether lawyers should agree 
to open their trousers. 

Whether the searches are 

formed tomorrow attitude of EEC 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, March-9 ' ' ’ . 

Senor Xeopoldo.Calvo-Sotelo* 
Spain’s- newly appointed EEC 
Negotiator, today expressed dis- 
appdntiqemf'overthe elisurely 
pace at which die European 
Commission is', examining, his 
country's application to join die 
Community. • : 

“ This is the first challenge to 
Spanish impatience ' with. the 
serenity andtran(futility "of the 
procedures of the great-machine 
of- the Community”, he said 

Spaeking at a press confer¬ 
ence after his first visit to 
Brussels in his new post, he said 
he had been surprised to learn 
that the-Commission’s opinion 
on Spanish .entry, which is 
needed before the main nego¬ 
tiations can-begin,‘would take 
a year to prepare. 

Sefior Sotelo indicated that 
socialists and members of other 
political parties were likely to 
be included in the Spanish nego¬ 
tiating team. But technical 
expertise would be more 
important 

Whether the searches 
humiliating appears to be lar¬ 
gely a question of opinion, if 
not of tactics. 

I was searched in very much 
the same way by a woman offi 
Hal who asked me to stand 
with my hands against a wall 

.while she carefully felt me all 
jover and then checked me 
with the metal detector. 
■_ I had to- unzip, but not open, 
my skirt and remove my boots 

■for • closer inspection. My 
watch, keys, wallet and gold 
chain were placed in a locket 
to be claimed when I left. The 
official could not explain these 
precautions. 

Given -the politeness and 
efficiency of the security 
guard, die search struck mo 
not so much as humiliating as 
simply a nuisance. 

Five-star guests know the 
By Roger Berthoud 

Mr Brian Talboys, New Zea¬ 
land’s Foreign Minister, has 
spent a busy week in Brussels 
and London trying to ensure 
that New Zealand’s exports of 
lamb to Britain will not suffer 
if the EEC adopts .a “sheep- 
meat regime” 

After seeing Mr Callaghan, 
Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. and Mr John SilJrin, the 
Minister of Agriculture, among 
others, Mr Talbtws said yester¬ 
day that he had had assurances 
both from British ministers 
and from members of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission that New Zea¬ 
land exports to Britain would 
“ not be put at a disadvantage ” 
by a Community sfaeepmeat 
regime. 

New Zealand exports some 
220,000 tons of Iamb a year to 
the EEC. most of which comes 
ro Britain, accounting for half 
of British consumption. 

Mr TaJboys told a press con¬ 
ference before returning to New 
Zealand that he did not consider 
a complicated or Trade-restric¬ 
tive Community sfaeepmeat 
regime to be necessary. The 
common tariff of 20 per cent 
on imports from outside the 
EEC rlready provided ample 
protection for Community 
producers. 
Our Brussels Correspondent 
writes: The Commsssion’s pro¬ 
posals for a common trade 
policy in lamb and mutton are 
are still being finalized and 
are not now expected to be 
announced until next month 

The proposals would elimin¬ 
ate traiffs and other obstacles 
to trade in sfaeepmeat within 
the Community. The French 
would have to abandon the con¬ 
trols protecting their market 
against low-priced exports from 
Britain. 

New Zealand fears that the 
proposals will tend to increase 
EEC production and lower con¬ 
sumption, reducing the market 
for their own exports. 

It is even more worried by 
the probability that the Com¬ 
mission, under pressure from 
the French and the Irish, will 
propose that EEC frontiers be 
dosed to ail sheepmeat imports 
when The internal market 
appears threatened. 

for a thousand as intimate as a 

It's a fact... Gulf Air know 
their way around the Gulf better 

than any other airline. 
At the other end of the scale, the intimate 

Rose Suite is a favoured setting for small board 
meetings, press receptions or cocktail parties. 

- NaturaBy enough not everyone sees the 
Royal Lancaster as aconference centre. 

Most of ourfivestar guests choose us for the 
practisedease with which we arrange a weekend 
stayoracandteJHdinner.tofreenaitaddsnplo 
the same thing. The kind of service that few other 
hotels can match. . . " 

Tobecomea fiveslarguesL just nng the 
hotel orfceRank Hotels Central Reservations 
Office on 01-2622895. 

/ualed in the heart of London, overlooking 
1 Parks, the Royal Lancaster has some of 
luxurious banqueting and conference 
n Europe. And Some of the most . 
•ed staff to run them, 
ere are four major suites suitable for any 
action with cinemascope or standard 

. 5mm or 16mmprojetf ors, sound and 
fs and dosed circuit or 
hop facilities. 
»magnificentNnzeKing? Sorfe can seat 
and people. And at past erfubitions 

“re even included single decker buses and 
'otanL 

Gulf Air is naturally more at home in the Gulf than any other airline because we are the 
national carrier of the Gulf States. Our regional and trunk services link all the most 

J important cities of the area, and we are intimately involved in the development of hotels 

y and other travel facilities. Local knowledge ... the five-star quality of Golden Falcon 
. service.... the quiet comfort of our spacious TriStars... the most convenient timetable of 

fl ights from London... could there be better reasons for choosing to fly Gulf Air? 

Lancaster'Terrace, LondonW221Y . 
Tel: 01-2626757 Telex: 24822 . 

ik HoteiS'thehotds for fiw-starguests. 
Corner ot Piccadilly & Berkeley SL, London WIV9HF. Reservations: Tel: 01-4091951. Telex: 28591A/B CFflES G. 
Birmingham, 021-632 5931. Manchester, 061-832 9677. Glasgow, 041-248 6381 or contact your local travel Agent. 
UndaVGiilULondon aovieos oporaied n association with British Airway* , 
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OVERSEAS 

Mr Carter seeks court 
order to get coal 
miners back to work 
From David Cross 
Washington, March 9 

President Carter today In¬ 
structed Mr Griffin Bell, the 
Attorney-General, to seek a tem¬ 
porary court order to force the 
country’s 160.000 striking coal 
miners back to work. 

His action came after a re¬ 
port from a three-member 
ooard of inquiry, set up earlier 
this week under the Taft- 
Hartfey Act, which found that 
a ‘‘'negotiating impasse'* 
existed between the mine 
operators and the United Mine 
Workers’ Union over new wage 
and work mg conditions. 

If a Federal court approves 
the order, as it almost cer¬ 
tainly will, the miners will be 
required to end their 94-day 
strike immediately and return 
tn work. The Administration 
would then seek a further in¬ 
junction against the stoppage 
for up to 80 days, while nego¬ 
tiations between the miners and 
the owners resume. 

Commenting on die move, 
Mr Bell said he believed the 
miners would obey the law and 
return ro the pits. “I also have 
every' confidence”, he added, 
" that law enforcement officers 
in die states concerned will 
provide adequate and effective 
protection for those miners 
returning to work.” 

Mr Bell’s optimism is not 
shared by the miners’ leaders 
Mr Arnold Miller, the president 
of the union, has said on several 
occasions that he expects many 
of his members to defy the 
court order. Miners in various 
parts of the country have pre¬ 

dicted bloodshed between those 
who obey rhe court order and 
others who defy it. 

In his instructions to Mr BeH. 
Mr Carter said that an 11-page 
report, which was drawn up by 
the board of inquiry on the 
bass of testimony from all par¬ 
ties to the dispute yesterday, 
indicated char * there is little 
chance of a prompt settlement 
of his dispute 

As a result of dwindling coal 
stocks in the East and Mid- 
West, electricity cut-backs were 
in force and the production of 
materials and parts essential to 
manufacturing industries had 
decreased, while the number of 
people out of work had risen. 

“ Unemployment threatens to 
increase drastically if the coal 
strike is allowed to continue,” 
he added. 

Although this assessment of 
the- economic impact of the 
shrike is -undoubtedly correct, 
shipments of coal from non¬ 
union mines have been rising 
steadily snice the strike began. 

Latest figures published here 
show that in the last week of 
February, for example, a natal 
of nearly- seven million tons of 
coal -was mined compared with 
about 13 million tons during tbe 
same period last year. 

This explains why those states 
most affected bv the strike have 
been able to postpone power 
reductions longer man they had 
originally expected. Last month. 
some car manufacturers were 
predicting plant closures at the 
beginning of March, but this has 
not yet happened to any 
appreciable extent. 

Greece hopeful that summit 
will produce results 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens. March 9 

Mr Kararnanlis. the Greek 
Prime Minister, flew to Switzer- 
Iandtoday for a two-day summit 
■with Mr Ecevit, the Turkish 
Prime Minister. He expressed 
the hope chat a spirit of good 
ivil and good faith would 
prevail during their talks at 
Monrreaux on disagreements 
between their two countries. 

Mr Karamanlis said at Athens 
airport: “ One should nor 
expect spectacular results. Since 
it is not a question of seeking 
solutions to our problems, but 
of seeking peaceful procedures 
for their solution.” 
Crash escape: Mr Ecivit 
escaped unhurt today when a 

car in which he was travelling 
had a puncture on a motorway 
at Morges near Montreux and 
collided with a lorry* (Reuter re¬ 
ports from Montreux). 

Mr Ecivit went to hospital for 
a check but a doctor said he 
was unharmed, according to 
Turkish officials. 

The Turkish Ambassador to 
Switzerland, a bodyguard and 
tbe driver were also unhurt. 
The car. the ambassador’s lim¬ 
ousine, was slightly damaged. 

Mr Ecrvit was on his way 
to Montreux from Geneva, 
where he had arrived by air 
earlier today for the weekend 
meeting.—Reuter. 
Greco-Turkish distrust, page 16 

Terror war 
moves 
nearer to 
Salisbury 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury. March 9 

The Rhodesian guerrilla war 
moved closer to Salisbury this 
week when a dawn-to-dusk cur¬ 
few was imposed over a SO-mile 
belt of land just to the north 
and east of the city-. 

The curfew area, covering for 
the first rime white farming 
land, is designed to act as a 
buffer between Salisbury and 
the tribal trust lands of 
Cbinamoro, Msana and Chik- 
wakwa. from where guerrilla 
-bands have recently carried out 
attacks on white civilians close 
go the city boundaries. 

Curfews are part of the 
armoury of any security force 
undertaking a large-scale coun¬ 
ter-insurgency operation. In 
Rhodesia they' have been pro¬ 
gressively used as the guerrilla 
war has spread across the 
country. Most tribal trust lands 
are now under curfew 

Whatever the military 
justification for curfews, there 
is evidence that the local black 
population sees them as liixie 
more than another form of 
official oppression. 

Curfews not only disrupt life 
in rural areas, but in many 
cases have led to innocent 
people being killed by the 
security forces. 

Once a curfew has been 
imposed by a district commis¬ 
sioner. any person moving more 
than 30 yards from his home 
without permission is “ guilty 
of an offence ” for which _ the 
sentence is two years in prison 
or a fine of about £150. In prac¬ 
tice curfew-breakers are often 
shot on sighr. 

African resentment towards 
the curfew policy and particul¬ 
arly the seeming arbitrariness 
with which it is imposed, 
emerged during a recent parlia¬ 
mentary debate. 

For example, on January* 28 
this year, at Mutsaka in eastern 
Rhodesia, Mr Phineas Mabeka 
was shot in the leg while cross¬ 
ing with his sister from one 
house to another to visit a sick 
child. His sister, who called 
out to the security forces to 
stop shooting, was shot in The 
head and died instantly. 

The white authorities, while 
admitting that accidents have 
happened, insist that curfews 
are a necessary part of the 
“ anti-terrorist war ”. 

Mr Hawkins, the Minister of 
Combined Operations, accused 
the black MPs of ignoring the 
fact that ** it is the terrorist 
who is responsible for the bur¬ 
dens placed upon our civilian 
population 

Tlie advertisement hi the newspaper Dr Owen reads as he is driven away from Heathrow 
airport yesterday may reflect his own thoughts. 

New Rhodesia talks may be held 
to involve guerrillas in settlement 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, March 9 

Serious consideration is now 
being given in Salisbury to the 
possibility that a new con¬ 
ference on tbe future of 
Rhodesia may take place within 
the next few months. The 
participants would probablv be 
the multiracial transitional 
government, which will be 
formed in Salisbury later this 
month, the Patriotic Front 
guerrilla organization and 
Britain, possibly supported by 
the United States. 

A proposal to convene the 
conference has been privately 
circulated by India and Kuwait 
at the United Nations where 
riie Security Council is dis¬ 
cussing a motion calling for the 
outright rejection of the 
internal Rhodesian settlement 
plan. It is believed that Britain 
has also been thinking of 
convening a conference to in¬ 
clude all parties involved in 
the Rhodesian problem. 

Its aim would be to try and 
dovetail the internal agreement 
with the Anglo-American settle¬ 
ment proposals. Britain and 
the United States believe a 

genuine settlement will not be 
achieved unless the Patriotic 
Front is involved. 

Until this happens, or unless 
the transitional government 
can demonstrate it has over¬ 
whelming support in Rhodesia, 
the internal agreement will not 
get formal British and Ameri¬ 
can recognition and sanctions 
will not be lifted. 

Officially the white Rhode¬ 
sian Government regards the 
conference idea as a “ red her¬ 
ring Government sources 
maintain the internal agreement 
is not negotiable and the only 
way the Patrotic Front can now 
participate in the independence 
process is to stop fighting and 
take part in elections. 

These elections are scheduled 
to be held once a new constitu¬ 
tion has been drawn up and 
before December 31, the date 
set for independence. 

The Government’s attitude is 
based on tbe assumption that 
the internal settlement will 
work, that the guerrilla war will 
start to wind down once 
majority rule is seen to be be¬ 
coming a reality. However, if 

this does not j>rove to be the 
case then the idea of holding 
the conference will have greater 
appeal. 

For its part, the Patriotic 
Front may also see some merit 
in parricMjatmg, despite the 
public refusal of Mr Joshua 
Nkomo and Mr Robert Mugabe, 
the joint leaders, to negotiate 
with the signatories of the 
Salisbury pact. 

Seen from Salisbury, the 
Patriotic Front has been driven 
on to the defensive as a result 
of last week’s internal a^-ee- 
ment. 

Rhodesian - officials also 
believe that the latest split be¬ 
tween Britain anf the United 
Slates over Rhodesia could be 
to their advantage, at least in 
the short term. 

Cape Town, March 9.—South 
Africa is ready to cooperate on 
a good neighbour basis with the 
future black majority govern¬ 
ment of Rhodesia even if it is 
not internationally reco&tixed, 
Mr Vorster, the Prime Minister, 
said pday.—-Ageuce France- 
Presse. 

Hope tempers failure 
of Belgrade conference 
Fram Dessa Trevisan 
Belgrade, March 9 

After five months of vain 
attanpia to inject new Lfe into 
tbe process of European 
security and cooperation, tbe 
Belgrade foRow-up conference 
ended today on a note of hope 
chat the next meeting m 
Madrid may be more successful. 

East and West once again 
reiterated their basic disagree¬ 
ments over the letter and spirit 
co dfcenfie and Mr Yuli Voroot- 

the -Soviet chief delegate. 
issued his parting warning that 
d4tente might be jeopardized if 
the West continued to cam¬ 
paign for human rights. 

In his speech Mr Vorontsov 
Mamed the West for the failure 
to. reach agreement on a sub¬ 
stantive final document. He 
accused it of trying to sow the 
seeds of discord and suspicion 
in order to sidetrack the meet- 

Hie West, he said, bad 
ing on to the path of psycho¬ 
logical warfare. 
avoided serious discussion on 
d&ente and was using the 
human rights issue as a smoke 
screes to divert attention from 
plans to involve Europe in a 
new, still mare dangerous 
phase hi 'the arms race. 

Mr Vorontsov added that tbe 
practical impionenration of 
Helsinki accords hammered out 
two yeans ago. wotdd co a large 
extent depend on wfcefoer the 
West was prepared to act io 
tbe spirit of “ mutual confi¬ 
dence”, or would try once 
more to sow seeds of mistrust 
and drag .Europe back into tbe 
era of coM wa-. 

Disappointment over the fact 
tSsat the conference bad failed 
to move forward was most 
forcefully put by Mr Dora 
Lipattx, me Romanian delegate. 
He assd that his Government 
regretted that the conference 
feu far below expectations and 
wished to put on record that 
be signed the concluding docu¬ 
ment only because of the need 
for unai 

He described the final docu¬ 
ment os being “far from satis¬ 
factory” and characterized the 
Belgrade meeting as “a step 
backwards 

The failure of the conference 
called attention to the fact that 
die countries of Europe must 
nurse no iffiussbns about detente 
which, be. said, was “fragfle 
and stiH reversible”. The con¬ 
ference was the signal for 
dttnu. 

The footing that the final 
document fell below the gen¬ 
eral expectations -was shared by 
Lord Goronswy^Roberts, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 
who described it as “ short and 
thin " reflecting neither the de¬ 

tailed reviews of the iraplc- _ . 
mentation of the Helsinki < > 
accords, which took ptaoe at • ■ 
the conference. nor - the - - 
measures intended to improve j1 j 
their chances of ixnplameota- , 
non in the future. • j 

' Tbe British Government 1 
therefore wished to put on . 1} 
record its profound regret that . -j 
a number of countries had rc- ' 
stated the inclusion of even 
mildfv critical references. 

He summed up the British . 
and Western point of view rad . 
refuted allegations that the 
West was - not prepared to • 
negotiate. 

It was not possible to reach 
agreement as all compromise 
proposals put forward by the . 
nine members of the Eure- * 
peaa Community, as well as _ 
by the neutral and non-aligned 
conbtries. had been rejected. ' 
Nevertheless, he said, this was ) 
a unique conference as the ; 
final act of the Helsinki meet- • 
ing was subjected to detailed > 
examination. ’ 

He also expressed regret that» 
some countries—taken as - '»■! 
dear reference' to tbe Sovie ~ 
block—had persisted in regarc 
ing criticism as polemics, id; 
attacks. He.refuted Soviet alle¬ 
gations that tbe West claizne d 
that tbe final act was only con¬ 
cerned with human rights. 

He defended tbe West's posff- ^ 
tion in raising the human rights 
issue as this was an essential 
element of detente r 

There were 22 British pro- ? 
posals cosponsored by member <. 
states of the European Com- £ 
nrunity. Many of them, focused jj 
on the need to strengthen res- 3 
peer for the rights of indi- : 
viduals, and were designed to f 
bring practical benefits to: 
divided families, and to indi- j 
viduals wishing to communicate i* 
with, and travel to, • other p! 
countries- All these proposals ■ 
were denied a chance to be dis* 
cussed seriously. si 

An opportunity had been J. 
sadly missed. Lord Goromvy* * ’ 
Roberts said, to inject sew ! 
momentum into the process of 6 
diteste, though the conference r 
$n Madrid in 1980 would pro- ! 
vide an opportunity which must * 
be seized. 

The process of detente, ha p— 
said, might be considered as a | 
bridge between East and West, S 
nrtl.iaMA nvt J natAnA kilt- Cflll ^ 

& 

valuable and unique but still 
too narrow and fragile to be 
overloaded with traffic or the 
burden of confrontation. , 

The aim must be to 
strengthen the bridge’s founda¬ 
tions and bring home the reali¬ 
ties with which the debates had 
been concerned. . '' 

Leading article, page 4" 
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Moscow pledge of support 
given to Palestinians 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, March 9 

President Brezhnev today 
assured Mr Yassir Arafat, 
chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, of tbe 
Soviet Union’5 continued sup¬ 
port for the Palestinian cause 
and for tbe establishment of a 
Palestinian homeland. 

At a Kremlin meeting the 
Soviet leader congratulated the 
PLO on its achievements as a 
national liberation movement 
and wished its “ courageous 
leader” further success. 

Both men said the situation 
in the Middle East had been 
“ considerably aggravated " by 
what Tass called “ imperialist 
Forces and reactionary Arab 
regimes ”, a clear reference to 
the Egyptian-Israeii peace nego¬ 
tiations. 

Mr Arafat thanked the Soviet 
Government for its “consistent 
and all-round support ”, Earlier 
today, at a meeting with Mr 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, he said the PLO’s 
policy was to strengthen co¬ 
operation with the Soviet 
Union. 

Mr Arafat arrived in Moscow 
at die head of a PLO delega¬ 
tion. He is the last to come 
here of the Arab “ rejeennn- 
ists” who have called on the 
Russians ro reassert their 
influence in the Middle East. 
Patrick Brogan writes from 
Washington : Mr Ezer Weizman. 
the Israeli Defence Minister, 
went to the State Department 
today to see Mr Vance, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, and to Capitol 
Hill to see leading members of 
Congress. He is here to discuss 
Israel’s defence needs and to 
explain his Government's posi¬ 
tion on the security aspects of 
the Middle East discussions. 

He has said very little in 
public since he arrived here a 
couple nf days ago. His atten¬ 
tion has been concentrated on 
disputes at home. 

Mr Weizman spent yester¬ 
day at the Pentagon, -where be 
explained that Israel needs 
about $12£00m (E6£50m) in 
American arms over tbe next 
eigh tyears, at about $1,500m 
a year. Ibis would be about 
hal fas much again os Israel 
is getting now. 

The Israelis want KC 135 .azr 
tankers to refuel their fighters 
and bombers. This would ex¬ 
tend their range to Algeria m 
the west and tbe whole of 
Arabia in the east. They also 
want tanks, other modern wea¬ 
pons and more FISs and F15s 
than President Carter has pro¬ 
posed ro supply. 

Mr Weizman is also agitating 
against the sale to Saudi Arabia 
of the F15, America’s most mod¬ 
ern fighter, and to Egypt 01 
F5Es. He has explained how 
dangerous these weapons can 
be to Israel’s security. 

He also has to explain the 
military significance of giving 
up Sinai and the West Bank. In 
the former case, Israel would 
miss tbe air space provided by 
the desert, and its defences 
would suffer seriously by los¬ 
ing the Sinai airfields. 

In American eyes this is not 
an argument for keeping Sinai 

Mr Weizman’s case is made 
very difficult by dissension at 
home. Mr Begzu’s chances of 
persuading President Carter 
next week of the reasonableness 
of his policies are also much 
weakened by attacks mad eon 
him by the Israeli opposition 
and by his colleagues. 

The United States is firmly 
committed to Israel, but not to 
the permanen occupaion of 
Arab territory. The Jewish 
lobby is no longer united in its 
defence of Mr Begin’s Govern¬ 
ment and the immediate result 
of all this is to strengthen Mr 
Carter’s hand in persuading 
Congress to approve the sale of 
aircraft to Egypt and. Saudi 
Arabia. 

Russia proposes treaty to 
outlaw neutron bomb 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, !M«nA 9 

Contxastdng its campaign 
against Western production and 
deployment of the neutron 
bomb, tbe Soviet Union today 
tabled the draft: text of a treaty 
that wodLd outlaw it in. tbe 
3Uoation fijfcnBBDCOt con¬ 
ference. Mr 'VSkmr Lflcbatphev, 
tbe Sonet delegate, described 
it as being in tbe same “cruel 
and barbarous category as 
bacnanologicaS and chemical 
weapons”. Its use would have 
demndfaz . genetic conse¬ 
quences, be staid. 

Giving a warning that deploy¬ 
ment would compel the Soviet 
Union to foftiow a ighrifar 
course, be said 1be result 
wouftd undamlne trust between 
the superpowers and affect tbe 

disarmament. negotiations fe - f • 
tween them. |- 7” . ,- 

Mr Adrian. Fisher, the ^ v. 
American _ delegate, saad th a 
Soviet Union and other con - 
monisc commies were tafldn ; *s- 

tire barbarity of tfa ; 
neutron bomb, but mot applyin ' 
tins description tn nudes r 
weapons in tbe Soviet arsena 
some of them 20,000 tones xnor ; 

the ncutro j frs| 
&an- 

Sw¬ 

ill spsriang about : Europe, 
where the Warsaw Pact coin* .^a 
tries bad a tbree-ro-one tang \_: 
advantage, had they mentioned < ■ 
tbe new Soviet SS 20 mo4rti)e 
mntitiwarheaid nussife, capabW; 
of hitting any target oo .thteiw* 
Continent with enormous deft-? 
tructive power amti now benajg 
deployed in Imge acmbeni ? 

Fourth minister 
hdd in MaFi 
for coup attempt 

Bamako, March 9.—-Mali’s 
Foreign Minster has been 
arrested and accused of nTrohro- 
menr in an attempted, coup, 
Mall radio said _ today. Three 
other senior ministers were 
arrested 10 days ago. 

The announcement of 
Colonel Charles Samba Cis- 
soko’s arrest was the first time 
that Mali bas mentioned a coup 
attempt as tire reason for lest 
week’s arrests. _ President 
Moussa Traore said then chat 
three ministers bad been 
(barged with high treason. 

Diplomatic sources have said 
that the three represented the 
pro-Soviet, element ra tbe 
military Government and in tbe 
largely Russian-equipped Mali 
Army. 

Colot Colonel Cissoko returned to 
Mali last Friday from . the 
Tripoli meeting of forei&i 
ministers of tbe Organization of 
African Unity.—Reuter. 

President Tito 
explains his 
wife’s absence 

Washington, March 

5HTE 1 

JL“ WCCfflLh 
t Wtfi 
\ (n <rtp* 
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1. -i ~jch. 
; ’ At*. 
Ear-; 

pent* tgg^ 

President Tito of Y'ugodaviaj^?** 
last night blamed bis nerv >— 
for the absence of bis wi eSTra-Vay 
Jovanka fram public life. 

“Yon -will see her again 
tbe 85-year-o4d President sas d f. “ ■ ^ 
on American teSevisHon. “ T! e ^{S j,— 
only difference & that she do ss 1 su j^ana 

Since last June Mrs JSrdz, pra- 
aged 54, bas railed to acorn a-». «*• !*ron' 

bar husband abroad « d ^_ 
Firing opart from fab a, t>_n-,l 

tn vra&fofonn^d^glS! 
sources m Belgrade. kurc: jg?? 

Marshal Tim soft? on tiel€-^|?; 
vision: “Tb .speak quite p-aori. -— 
frankly, it as raster for me U. ± _ utnr 
without her. IF the is with mle, 
Z have to care about bar, too.j* » ■ *r—■ 
I have so many re^onsSbiKises. 7s* 

He added:Seriously speak- __ 
ing, it’s entirely a personal >. 
-*-i— and wafa no mnnexiw % ^ 

whfa polirics.”—Reuter. 

Cairo sees advantages in Mr Athejton’s Middle East shuttle service 

Egypt’s 'hearts and minds’ campaign in US 
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From David Watts 
Cairo, March 9 

When Mr Alfred Atherton, 
the .American Assistant - Secre¬ 
tary of Stare, arrived in the 
Middle East for his iatext round 
of meetings with Egyptian and 
Israeli leaders, correspondents 
joked that thing.? must be about 
to happen because his previous 
propeller-driven aircraft had 
been swapped for a jet. 

j It did noc quite work out that 
j way. and when he concluded his 

last visit to Egypt this week 
■ there seemed little to show for 
J all his comings and goings. 
, The Americans insisted that 
1 there had been *' a narrowing of 

the gap” on Israeli withdrawal 
from occupied territory and 
took the opportunity of repeat¬ 
ing chat they. like the 
Egyptians, want the Israelis to 
pull back on all fronts—tbe 
West Bank. Gaza strip, Sinai 
and the Golan Heights. 

But all the frenzied lack of Eroarcss nf the past two weeks 
as been b.v no means in vain, 

in the Egyptian view. Little 
could be expected 10 result From 

Mr Atherton’s efforts but, as 
they see it, that is not tbe 
point. 

The only person with enough 
power and prestige conceivably 
to persuade Mr Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, to make 
concessions is the President of 
the United States. 

If Mr Arherton had not con¬ 
tinued his thankless task the 
spotlight would have left the 
Middle East problem, tbe 
Israelis would have been able 
to relax, tbe urgency, of solring 
tbe question of Israeli settle¬ 
ments in occupied territory 
would have been shelved and 
the Israeli position consoli¬ 
dated. 

As it is, the settlements have 
been kept iu public view as a 
constant reminder to the 
Israelis and their Government 
that foe policy of maintaining 
tbe settlements has found sup¬ 
port nowhere outside Israel 
itself. 

Egyptian officials partially 
credit Mr Athermn’s shuttling 
with the new Israeli decision to 
suspend all settlement work to 

prepare- the ground -for. Mr 
Begin’s visit to foe United 
States next week. 

- That decision and a muter 
of signs—notably the lack of 
success of- Mr Dayan’s visit to 
the United States—-have given 
cause for optimism la Cairo. 

Egyptian Foreign Ministry 
officials take great delight in 
quoting the results of die latest 
American opinion poll on Israel 
in winch 62 per cent of. foe 
people questioned said that they 
would prefer tbe United States 
not to take sides in die Middle 
East: In a 1968 poll, 92 per cent 
of those questioned said that 
the United States should side 
wifo Israel in any conflict. 
. ~ “They are not-afraid of 
American pressure ”, a senior 
policy maker said, “but foey 
are afraid of losing ground wifo 
the American public Thus 
Egyptian leaders believe that 
their long-term policies of in¬ 
fluencing public opinion in the 
United States and in Israel are 
being justified. 

The Egyptians also believe 
that the Israeli public is expect¬ 

ing greaser moderation •' and i_, 
flexibility hum Mr Begin in?-•; 
foe coming weeks, but do not)S s 
know whether domestic pres-bn. i 
sure wiD mSuence ton. jam i 

Mr Begin’s Washington meet:iraSm ■ 
ing is not expected to produf’ ? 
far-reaching results, at least tL w s •< 
in public, and there are alrea^J., i. 
plans for Mr Atherton j £ 
return to foe Middle East. : 

Egypt Tropes that Presidents* 
Carter and Mr Begin w£B realw.o 
an understanding on tbe k 
issue of foe rutare of Envies 
Palestinians which,' with 
settlements question, f 
main obstacle' tb - foe _ 
sought declaration of priori# 
governing peace. ' \ 

The understanding ? 1*?4 

62 
na. 

Jt 
it 

i. s 
SUE 

somehow reconcile foe isrqu-ch m< 
concept of self-ruSe end Jh^cojut# 
Egyptian demand for 
determination: “We have*^ 1 
be clear that the IsrseE 
pation is going to end; 
is foe. basic difference 
srif^ule and sec¬ 
tion ”, foe official said. 

Which is where 
oa that optimistic 
Day in Ismailia. 
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ter/ ,.c'^%tlnptnan- forces continue ti 

■■ .» ' hS*1 advances "» **». 

World press 
body chides 
S Africa and 

Fashion 
by Prudence Glynn 

strafing the town. The auxrafr 
were taking off from, a Soviet 
warship in dm Gulf of Aden. 

Observers here said, however. 
. EO^dcn, recapturing areas that there was nothing to support 
:'J'- So lost- to .the Western, this cbm. There were no 
£•' ’ k JLioeranott . Front Soviet ships capable of launch- 
i;.5*- 3HLF) -i» fighting that began ing. such an air-attack. 
P-*1 rr C-4 .tiJoll--: Mr Krir wad no Ethiopian 
rt“‘- V'" ^k’krports from die Ogaden say troops were: involved’ in the 
?*-?. 5-’ “ 5;ot,,'powerful Ethiopian forces,- attack oh: Jijiga; which was 
•h-: by Soviet and Cuban carried out entirely by Soviet 

Pc >f ^ were mating sooth a? 3 and Cuban forces. 
«!'"■■■ .-V^ pace. Mr Dahir Husain , “The Ethiopian Army has no 
‘'‘'r-*3:e 4 Sr,r, the Somali ./Charge role in the present fighting", 

nt'.T? _J/ W faires here, told ..a press he said. “They are not trained 
i-vrn yCreiCfl that three Soviet in foe use of foe sophisticated 

i-ulC % sals.and rwo senior Cuban weapons and foeir morale is 
K* h‘e J i^[■ers were directing' die..low as a reside of their re- 

.-. :h^ Fl‘‘- <yJVzsiv» • from Jijiga, the pealed defeats at the hands of 
»v v/.^egjc .town restored to the WSLF.” 
^ ^f-> opian control ksc weekend. ' ,JSe . Chimed that the W’SLF 

i^hiopian . Government had surrounded 
'■i z- ;,tes make no mention of forces in. Jiiigfl. 
■ “ : cn^i or Cuban troops, but say JhrerDationaii acceptance of 
‘ k have received, assistance, foe Soviet and Cuban role in 

i:£i both these countries foe fighting in the Horn of 
'• week Ueutenant^Colanei Africa would endanger inde- 

".r'a 't^gisra Haile Mariam, the pendent Africa and the Middle 
.^-^/ipiao military leader. East in foe future, he said. .The 
^i-eOunced for foe first time WSLF, however. would continue 

U Cubans were fighting wifo . to’fight in defence of its home* 
i~-., ^-i^Sfoiopian forces against foe • land. “The fttiaS victory can- 

■ not be denied to them”, he 
- Ethiopian claims to have added. 

“X y’ifaij big advances against foe In Mogadishu, WSLF official* 
"■S:z ,,ili forces appear to be.justi* admitted that their forces are 
.: 7“ zi:^\ The Ethiopians yesterday, unable to stand up to foe 

rt^imced foe recapture- of Fik, powerful air and ground attacks 
i-z tali settlement more than ' being directed against them. 

L “J7—.fjmfles sooth of Harer, and They said, however, foot the 
. ^'ighabur, foe same distance war would continue, with the 

- ...JjJad Jijiga on the main road Somalis turning to their more 
/ foe Ogaden plain. familiar guerrilla role and 

• - l>,*3 communique from Addis operarins to cut the communi- 
- :.r .-^‘ a says the . victorious cations'nf Ethiopia’s forces. 

'r.: s are advancing towards Moaadisbu, March ‘9.—The 
.Dehar, another ISO miles WSLF said its forces had “ gone 
•- : south. It says foe Somali to foe countryside and foe ( 

c-- -T$s are “fleeing in all direc* mountains to carry on therr 
.f^in total disarray”.' The liberation war there”. 

---- “ .j-'^pian Air Force is'dropping ■ In a statement carried bv foe 
. > t/t» in Somali, urging the national news agency, a Front 

._■ ‘:ig forces to surrender. - spokesman posed foe rhetorical 
communique adds that oaestion: how long would foe 

irbi Ethiopian forces have Cubans remain in the area to 
i V o?:.: .Jidated their positions in defend it against Somalis? He 

\ar'-‘ that were liberated early seemed to imply that at some 
./■/present campaign. Com* time the Cubans would have to 
J eir.-; nations to Jijiga From' withdraw and then foe Somalis 

the WSLF.” 
- . JHe cEaimed that foe W’SLF 

being Erected against them. 
They said, however, th«t the 
war would continue, with the 
Somalis turning to foeir more 
familiar guerrilla role and 
operating to cut the communi¬ 
cations of Ethiopia’s for'ces. 

Mogadishu, March ‘9.—The 
WSLF said its forces had “ gone 
to foe countryside and the 
mountains to carry on foeir 
liberation war there". 

In a statement carried bv foe 
national news agency, a Front; 
spokesman posed foe rhetorical 
oaestion: how long would foe 
Cubans remain in the area to < 
defend it against Somalis? He ] 

'*'>■ through foe Gara Marda 
. :' have b^n restored for foe 
• - :>ime since jijiga was taken 

■i.ni e Somalis is September. 
T-.i Dirir denied font foe 
: -/-'U farces were fleeing from 

-=•- foiopians. 
r kift- WSLF are effectively 

‘.ag a bitter and intensive 
xijr- against foe Russian and- 

■: J mechanized forces in foe 
.7 area”, he said. “They 

- --■. .r. aflicting heavy losses- on 

Dirir said a massive air- 
. attack was launched bv 

' 5V‘v>oviet and Cuban- forces 
a'~it Jijiga last weekend. 

withdraw and foen foe Somalis 
would, return. 

“It is hard to liquidate 
guerrilla warriors aod there is 
no end to guerrilla warfare 
until .the goal- of eradicating 
colonialism is achieved and full 
liberty realized ”, he said. 
.. .“We. are fighting in our 
land and for our land The 
rock, foe tree and foe clouds 
are on our side.” 

The Soviet Union has assured 
the United States that it does 
not intend, to .support an 
Ethiopian incursion into Somali, 
but Sbmali' leaders allege that 
foe Russians have supervised a 
plan to annex foe north of 

"waves of fighter-bombers' Somalia.—-Reuter. 

oposes mijcosja gUnffleil p]^ 

!utr0!i b“,t sniiltv to murder 
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=Our Correspondent . aged 28, and Zayed Husain al- 
■ ^ March 9 ■ AH, aged 2B- They arrived in 
- ..• -Cyprus a few days before Mr1 

Sebai’s assassination using a ; 
^ Jordanian, and a Kuwairi oaa- 

T A Kyprianou. a 1 

■ 7-: officer."told foe court in Ws 
- -.. pened. here today before opgnfog address foai foe evi-! 

as^e court. . dence he would be presenting | 
. Cypnm - Government ^ prove thar tbe murder 
.1 Proceedings m a record of Mj- Sebai “was committed 

• - -3 ^Ier Mr Sebai s essas- ^,e aceased, acting in con-' 
.. ;-.n, in an effort to placate C0rt> y, exdusion of any 
■ ■ -jS anger and smooth .the o^er person ”. 

strained, traditionally Mr Kyprianou said Mr Kha- 
y relations between foe dar bad told foe hostages 

• -untnes. # rounded . up at foe Hilton 
• ;; -Selai's twrdfir in a cor* hotel, “they bad come to 

of the Nicosia Hilton Cyprus specially ! to kiH el 
00 set tbe' Sebai who, according to them, 

debacle at Lar- wrote anri-Palestiman articles 
f It-* 'airport foe next day, and was a friend of Israel”. ' 

« troops killed 15 Hie two are believed to he 
l/XPl-Wan shock poops trvmg member* .of one of foe 

t. -hn the airliner in winch extreme Palestinian groups 
tVlif- £unmea tried to that have voted to assassinate 

, wifo 15 hostages. ' President; Sadat for visiting 
- it, which broke diplo- Israel last November and ini- 

reXations wifo Cyprus tuctiug a peace dialogue. 
he Laroaca incident, has . The trial is expected to last 

’„vo observers to foe trial.- about ten days, with foe pros- 
Adly Hussein, Deputy ecution csdiing a total of 42 
-ey General, and M5- witnesses. 

Oman, a legal counsel- -The two accused were driven 
- foe Egyptian Foreign to and from Nicosia prison 
-' ■y, under maxkmim security. The 

two accused surrendered court hufitding itself is ringed 
. Cyprus police with foeir by policemen armed with rifles 
.» immediately after foe and maebineguns, while every- 
-EgypriarL clash. They one entering foe courtroom is. 

■ mar Muhammad Khadar, searched. 

ey General, and Mr 
Oman, a legal counsel- 
foe Egyptian Foreign 

.7- 
two accused surrendered 

Canberra; March 9-—The 
general assembly of the Inter¬ 
national Press Institute meet, 
ing here- today, unanimously 
condemned South. Africa end 
Cuba for detaining journalists 
without trial and disrupting 
foe freedom of die press. 

It condemned foe- South 
African V Government • for 
decaiumg Mr Percy Qoboza 
and for detaining or banning 
other journalists without 
charge or trial. It condemned 
the Government of Cuba tor. 
holding'more than 20 journa¬ 
lists in jail some of them for 
17 years.. . 

The IPI “calls on journalists 
and governments throughout 
the world to assess their atti¬ 
tude fo foe South African Gov¬ 
ernment in tbe light of its 
action against press freedom 
but congratulates the: editors 
and staffs of those South Afri¬ 
can newspapers which continue 
to uphold- foeir independence 
in foe face of foe gravest inti¬ 
midation 

.fbe institute called art foe 
South African Government to 
“lift its summary ban on foe 

; Union of Black Journalists and 
to restore publication rights to 
The World newspaper and 
other publications summarily 
banned ”. 

It pledged to continue sup¬ 
porting Mr Qoboza and all 
other journalists banned Cor 
their struggle to maintain foe 
freedom of foe pre'ss. 

In its resolution on Latin 
America,■ -foe IPI said it was 
convinced that in several coun¬ 
tries of the region journalists 
were intimidated, harassed, 
arrested, jailed and murdered ' 

Specifically tbe IPI is to ask 
the Government of Argentina 
to ' provide full information 
about all journalists arrested, 
jailed or who have disappear¬ 
ed. 

.It also called on Brazil, Chile 
and Uruguay to remove restric¬ 
tions on freedom of the 
press.—Agence France-Presse. 
Our Johannesburg Correspon¬ 
dent writes: Mr Qoboza. foe 
editor of -the banned African 
newspaper . The World, and 
several other black leaders de¬ 
tained last October, are likely 
to be freed within the next 
week. 

Mr James Kruger, the 
Minister of Justice, said in Cape 
Town that a final decision 
would be taken wifoin 24 hours 
and that an announcement on 
the matter would be made as 
soon as possible afterwards. 

Mr Qoboza, however, sould 
be placed under house arrest as 
soon as he is freed from Modder 
Bee prison, near Benoni, east 
of Johannesburg. 
Our Melbourne Correspondent 
writesa Mir Donald Woods, foe 
former ' South African editor 
wm> fled the country after, foe 
Government placed restrictions 
on hzs movements, today pre¬ 
dicted racta] war in South 
Africa mrfess foe Vorster Gov¬ 
ernment negotiated wifo the 
blacks. 

“If not' tins month, then 
next month; if not this year, 
foen next yean; but I would 
not put a time scale on it”, 
Mr Woods said. He is in 
Australia for foe International 
Press institute assembly. 

Speaking at a National Press 
CfnS luncheon, he said foe 
death in detention of Steve 
Btko, the Hack African 
nationalist leader, could prove 
to be “ foe Vorster Govern¬ 
ment’s Pearl Harbour 

A 
latter 
day 

Columbus 
Has fashion ever been more 
schismatic? Spurred boots 
worn with peeping petticoats, 
men’s tailored jackets with soft 
crepe frocks, men's ties with 
the sheerest satin blouses. 
Houses embroidered as well. 

Ii is a phase in style in which 
people seem either to love or 
bate. Getting yourself dressed 
these days .is a challenge which 
a lot of women would rather 
not have to meet. Oh, for the 
diktats of the past. “ Your navy 
blue spring coat should have 
bracelet length sleeves. Never 
dlasb your shoes and handbag.” 
What confident reading it all 
made, how easy to put oneself 

j together secure in foe know¬ 
ledge that whatever you were 

; wearing, and however unflat¬ 
tering, canned foe imprimatur 
of foe fashion Establishment. 

But choice In dress is just 
another of foe evils/ bon uses 

. provided by the movement to 
give women a more liberated 
life. In the review of the film 
Looking for Mr Goodbar, The 
Times critic pointed out bow 
shallow had been foe explora¬ 
tion of tbe intense pressures 
which women have had to face 
in the pasr decade. Since 
clothes axe never more than the 
reflection of foe society which 
wears them, says Sir Basil Lid- 
del Hart, it is natural that chat 
anguish of choice—out to work ? 
home and family ? both ? I'm 
as good as bim/1 don’t want 
to show it—is apparent in foe 
shop windows of Oxford Street. 

All, however, cannot be com¬ 
puted as gloom. It is a bore, 
it does sap the nerves and 
occupy foe time which might be 
otherwise spent, but on the 
other hand fashion has never in 
my opinion offered more 

.» immediately arter foe 
.. -Egyptian- crash. They 
; mar Muhammad Khadar, 

«nr. 
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)ctors in dilemma over torture 
;;T*'r yVTario Mofoano bearing of the soles of the feet, in a latent fins in Greec H:,-! sfV.iU'* . March 9 - winch usually-leaves no traces- now. 

- , ImedSoai ejects- of tor- Other topics on foe agenda It says these media 
„ |1] je to be discussed daring include electrical, torture, child- which tend to he institi 
s rrf| ernatxonal 'senunar that ren and torture, medical coase- ized so that they'can be \ 
1511* y International is quences of captivity on bos- wfcen democracy breaks 

>! flame 
Paulo, March 9.—A bus 
J with a heavy lorry and 

• vSd in a ball of flame on 
: iway .. north ' of this 
-: m aty, killing 19 people 
.joring five others. 

Expensive scare 
Tel Aviv, March 9.—The 

recent scare over mercury- 
infected 'oranges in Europe, 
could cost Israel up to £25m hi 
lost sales this season, the Citrus 
Marketing Board said. 

Hijacker killed 
in scuffle on 
board airliner 

Hongkong, March 9,-^-A flight 
engineer on a' Taiwanese air¬ 
liner was shot dead by a security 
guard today after he had 
attacked the pilot in mid-flight 
with a hammer and scissors, a 
government spokesman said. 

“ We are treating foe case as 
a suspected hijacking ”, the 
spokesman added. Two crew 
members were slightly injured 
in the cockpit scuffle. 

The incident occurred as the 
airliner, a China Airlines Boeing 
737 with 92 passengers from the 
southern Taiwan1 port of 
Kaohsiung, was making its 
descent towards Hongkong’s Tai 
Trie airport. 

Tbe spokesman said the air¬ 
liner suddenly veered north 
towards foe Chinese coast as it 
was about six miles from Hong¬ 
kong. Bear he added that at no 
stage was the engineer in con¬ 
trol of the aircraft. 

China Airline officials in 
Taipei later named foe dead 
engineer as Shih Ming-chen.— 
Reuter. 

bearing of foe soles of foe feet, in a latent £mn in Greece even 
which usually leaves no traces- now. 
^ Other topics on foe agenda . It soys these mechanisms, 
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j| je to be disdissed danng include eletttrioaL torture, child- which tend to he institutionaH 
eroational 'seminar that ren and torture, medical coase- ized so that they'can be revised 

International is quences of captivity on bos- when democracy breaks down, 
,r mg behind closed doors ages, and codes of ethics For are revealed bv the frequent 

r'-'-ten5 tomorrow and oa doctors concerning torture. One confessions made to po£ce by 
■*y- . of the items is “compulsory common law prisoners, that are 

seminar brings together treatment in psychiatric hospi- proved faise subsequentiy. 

' ™ ^ "■ ■ Tie ottar Greet report is ea 
- ‘JXmSSu The seminar is foe first of the question of compensation 
' SSmiiS* tn ** Sigmficantiy, it is for rorntre victims. The Greek 

beinR ^d in Greece which is Government has just announced 
■ ■. jlrSf « Hm-mma *e Srst country in whach Am- plans to provide pensions to 

nasty Internationai doctors- victims who resisted tire dic- 
systemarioaHvexammed mrtore taMcshi?, «r their families. 

. -sanon ot 4^ for medicri resewch. Legation » to be tabled in 

-sty International has . Two &ttattirends.ereero]v- Partiarnaa: aon. 
' sd radical rosesrch mg in thds fidd: the more coo- Tbe mefocal advisory bowd 

in gix countries: servative view that metfical of Amnesty International, 
/k Fiance, Greece, Tbe groups shoidd concenttwe on whach coordinates foe orgam- 
■- ands. Sweden and the Purely scientific, research of ration's growing programme. 

States. It is inrended torture; and foe progressive recently considered foe cas^ 
-- note foe formation of line foat.. national medical of psqysciafls. in a number of 

eroupd in other groups should become watch- country against whom rilega- 
dogs to preve.nt torture in their tions of collaborating in tor- 

foe two-day meeting own'countries. . , ture wane received, 
rionai medical groups The -Grade group subscribes . It intends to investigate these 
■sent reports for discus- to foe second view. One. of chaises and seek sanctions by 

j ere will also be a report .foe pro. reports to be presented foe international aedicri- com* 
■' ecial research group on daSms. fori-- “mefoanisms of mumty gainst those foown to 

. ■, foe: torttfre mvodving oppression and torture,f exist be guilty. 

which tend to he institutional¬ 
ized so that they'can be revised 
when democracy breaks down, 
are revealed by the frequent 
confessions made to potfee by 
common law prisoners, that are 
proved frise subsequently. 
■ The other Greek report is oa 
foe question of compensation 
for torture victims. The Greek 
Government has just announced 
plans to provide pensions to 

..-.note foe formation of 
groups in other 

V>S. . .. 
- .£ foe two-day meeting 

.rioaaf medical groups 
■ -sent reports for disciis- 
r ere will also be a report 
■' ecial research group, 
■, foe torture involving 

of physicians in a number of 
countries against whom allega¬ 
tions of collaborating is tor¬ 
ture were received. 

. It intends to investigate these 
charges and seek sanctions by 
foe inreraarienaJ medfcaj com¬ 
munity against those shown to 
be guilty. 

woed African chances to be attractive, more 
World and space to opt out if you just want 

ck leaders de- tn spend your money on other 
er are likely things, fewer dread age-barriers 
bin the next m Style, fewer barriers in size. 

I actually think that 1978 
Kruger, the fashion says that we have grown 
e, said in Cape up. Liberated, un-Kberated, 
in ad decision fashion conscious, relentlessly 
ifoin 24 hours non-unfashwmafale (but you can- 
wncement on not go naked, yet) all can find 
[ be made as their own provider, 
afterwards. That this is the fun of cur- 
jwever, rould rent fashion most 'be evident 
touse arrest as from the fact that the spurs ou 
L from Modder the boms are blunt; the jackets 

Benoni, east are as baggy as a hand-me- 
down; the ties are worn as riop- 

Correspondent pily as a gambler or a losing 
Ld Woods, the streak for Lord Byron, depend- 
-frican editor ing on your preference), 
ntry after foe . As - retailing eventually 
■d restrictions reflects foe' desires of the 
is, today pre- customers If it is to survive, and 
ar in South fashion is a deal faster than Bri- 
Vorster Gov- tish Leyland to be able to grab 

ced with the this fact, there has grown up 
a whole new generation of shops 

month, foen which offer a definitive hand- 
iot this year, writing. I say new because in 
but I would foe old days there were what 

scafle on it”, was called a Madam shop, in 
L He is in which foe proprietor and staff 
International knew every important customer 

exnbly. personally, bought for them per- 
Hatiobel Press sonaHy end When I ■» oriced in 
he said foe foe wholesale trade used to 
ion of Steve drive us mad on early closing 
*ck African day in the provinces by demand- 
, couM prove ing something purple in size 
rster Govern- 42in off the stock rail. 
wit”. Km week Simpson of Pic- 
- cadilly will open 5,000 square 
■ ■if » feet of extra retailing space. 
ICl'llefl 3,000 will be devoted to men, 

and 2,000 to women, thus push- 
mi i»g what many might view as 

a male preserve into the arms 
iri AF of . E<?aal Oppommity. The 
AUvl brains and the initiative bfoind 
:h 9.-L-A flight foe new shop, and behind is a 
aiwanese air- good word _ because foe 
1 by a security extended premis.es occupy what 
ter he had were just windows with a leased 
in mid-flight recording studio behind, is a 

nd scissors, a pretty, sparkling young woman 
jsntan said. called Georgina Simpson, 
ig foe case as Yes, she is foe only child of 
ackjng”, the Dr and Mrs Leonard Simpson, 
I. Two crew and yes. there are both advan- 
ightly injured rages and disadvantages to her 
iffle. position in life. Georgina 
curred as foe wanted to be, and became, an 
irlines Boeing actress, but under foe ingenue 
igers from foe casting lurks the soul of a real 
i1 port of shopkeeper. 

making its “I just said to myself, if I 
ongkong’s Tai can’t be Helen Mirren, foen no 

way am I going to be second 
said foe air- best YouYe better than a lot, 

reered north but you’ll never be in the top 
se coast as it 2 per cent and that's not good 
is from Hong- enough.” 
sd that at no The search for perfection has 
uneer m con- always been a factor in her life 
t . She was the junior showjump- 

omciais in jng champion for foe south of 
ea. the dead Eneland. Should she go on to 
Ming-chen.— national level ? “ What nobody 

knew was foe wav my rummy 
- was churning before every 

event I just don’t have tbe 
m/v nerve of the minute ”, says 
|r frank Miss Simpson. 

LM’jj, i97| sbe married foe actor 
_ Anthonv Andrews, familiar face 
Greece even from Uupstcnrs Downstairs. He 

was woridnq in ocen air Shake- 
aifiwanisms, speare in Regent’s Park at the 
institutional- time, so one could work up a 

an be revised neat scenario of her cantering 
breaks down, across rhe I^wdr oF Queen 
the frequent Mary’s Rose Garden or what- 
to pokce by ever' and scoooing him on to 
raws, that are her showiumner, but in fact 
queatiy. she was doing provincial reo. 
: r&pori is oa Having never caughr her 
compensation performances on stage or TV 
. Toe Greek I mav safely confine my 
st announced appraisal of the Simpson talent 
pensions to to what she will provide for 

ted tire die- you, dear reader. Two things 
tir families, will m.?ke Simpson. Jerrayn 
be tabled in St. different The less 

•mpotrant, pace David Hicks, 
visory board who has realized quite bril- 
[aternational, Hantly just wbar foe shop is 

foe organi- about snd has put togefoer the 
programme, most elevant and informal salon 

d the cases for shopping inspired, says Miss 
i number of ^imoson. by Rodeo Drive in Los 
whom ailega- Angeles, is the decor. The more 
iting in tor- ■mportam is that Miss Simpson 

has discovered America, 
istigate these Am eric an clothes, as those of 
sanctions by who go there know, are 
BsfocaJ- com■ mdividual, relatively cheap, 

very well made, very attractive. She may not look like 
nnd very hard to find in Eng- Columbus, but then perhaps 
land. 

Simpson Jertnyn St wSI 
be foe personal product of a 
woman who “ leads a very busy 
life and maybe looks younger 
than she is, and wants it all 
pot together for her wifo a very 
definitive look 

Miss Semp&on was playing Joan 
of Arc when I met her. But 
my guess is that for many 
women dtis bold initiative into 
the superb resources of 
America will be a veritable 
New World in fashion. 

Two outfits which will be available 
from the new Simpson Jermyn St. shop 

opening on Wednesday March 15. 
Left:. 

A tunic 'dress by Jeanne-Marc 
(all American in fact) 

costing £95 in a vivid print. 
American clothes have a special leisure loofc 

and tend to be made 
in fine fabrics which suit a humid climate. 

Tennis socks £1.25. Sandals by Steiger £28 
Boater hat £16 

Above: 
Skirt, long overblouse 
and blouse, scarf and 

bits and bobs 
by Scarlett Speedwell 

skirt £28, 

shirt £25 1 

Sandals £28 

Breton hat £14 

Overshirt £30 

Photographs bv WHfie Cfirisfia 

Harr by William Norman 

Only Singer 
has the brain. 

CjXO&uit 

0>*n now 1 s? ' «oor 

The cream o: Continental 

and English Fashion 

• Ricci Burns has had so many requests in the past about where 
to shop, and so many complaints and criticisms of service and 
stock in London boutiques that be decided to open his own 
shop selling the kind of clothes his customers say they 
want and giving foe sort of service tbey. expect. His new shop 
at 55 George Street (he was unwilling to put a boutique into' 
one of his salons, feeling that they ought to be separate 
specializations) is an airy drawing room in white and grey, 
with, white moire sofas for admirers to recline on while his 
customers investigate the wit and elegance of his Stock. It Is 
mainly Continental wifo some new names, and Ricci Burns is 
much against one label dressing. “ We mix labels—to be too 
label conscious is ludicrous. I would rather see someone walk 
our of the shop in a co-ordinated look from a! sorts of designers’ 
clothes than in (me designer from bead to toe. I don’t think 
it looks right, somehow.” Tbe prices range from £20-£3Q0, - 
catering for everyone from secretaries to the jet set, 
as his salons do. It is already a wild success. 

# Another new and individual shop is that of Christine Care 
at 10 Kensington Square, W8. French, quite expensive, jazzy and 
touched with a'sort of Gallic charm or gaudiness—lots of 
laane-and pompoms—foe clothes are highly feminine, very 
flattering, new and different - 

• Liberty, of Regent Street, has an exhibition of Harris Tweeds 
and contemporary Scottish jewelry until March 22. You can 
see the weaver, Donald Chisholm, at his loom, and then buy 
what he has woven from foe display iialL The native jewellers 
include Nichola Fletcher, Ola M. Gorie, Margaret I. Shepherd, 
Michael Hurst, Dorothy Hogg, Robin Madae, Bill Bedford, 
Norman Grant and-John FI egg. 

A1977Ideal 
EpSSssw HameBtue 

BffibonAwarfi, 
fg|s££®| went to the 

n*mmm singer* 
/ w '|| - ■ :3t Futura,the 
LP first sewing 

raadtinewjth. 
'&D. electronic brain. 

fimA.T7ffftTig.Ti athftrihle, 

the brain, invites ycai to erjqy 
an HntipRlynBrgrloindnfaaw- 
ing.Press a button, and 
stitches atroear instantly 
Buttonhol^neaQy start and 
flnlnh th BmffftTvRH off Tha 
bobbin white Itself inside 

Only Singer 
conldmAte 
sewing so easy j 
Only Singer j 
hasthetarain.' [ 

FUTUBA \ 
.ty \ 

SINGER 

the machine. There’s nsver 
been a sewing machine so 

use-ryouVB never had such. 
TiftTpin mBlrtngt'hiTigp. 

Come and see It tbebrain 
awMts yoiu? command. 

There are over 350 Singer 
shops and approved stock-- 
1 Stiff 1~n ttipTTKfTip.InrflngiTL 

London: Harrods. Selfridges, 
DebenhamsaDdSwan.®1 

Hndyour local Singer 
shop In tbspbone book. 

* -u-- 
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SPORT 
Cricket 

England help NZ to save the match 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Audcand, March 9 

When play ended In the third 
Test match here this evening, after 
35 ml mites had been lost to bad 
light, daring the last boar. New 
Zealand, with eight second innings 
wickets standing, wen two runs 
behind England. England bad 
Hnf^ a first Innings lead of 114 
1429 to 315) u>d New Zealand 
were 112 for two with their open¬ 
ing pair, Anderson and Wright, 
both ant- The match and die tour 
end tomorrow. 

It is stm such a good pitch, with 
onlv the occasional ball turning 
unduly, that New Zealand should 
in theory save the game, which is 
different from saying that they 
will. England in the way they 
baited did their best to help them 
by making virtually no effect to 
tayy the initiative. When die light 
began to go. though, as it usually 
does around 5.30 now that the 
clocks have gone back, Edmonds 
and Miller were weQ on top. 

Being unable to wear a contact 
lem because of a scratched cornea, 
and having no spectacles with Mm, 
Bovcott was not in the Geld; nor 
is 'he likely to be tomorrow. In 
his absence Willis, prompted by 
Taylor, is In charge, and In bis 
opening spell of Foot overs the 
acting captain conceded 28 runs. 

New Zealand had begun their 
second innings after lunch, after 
England had spent the morning 
scoring a miserable 39 runs off 
20 overs, and for the first wicket 

Anderson and Wright made 69, the 
first 50 of them in an hoar, which 
by the standards of the match was 
breakneck going. Favoured by 
fortune which attends those who 
put bat to ban Andereoo was 
missed oft a percher to Edmonds 
at square leg when he was 24. 

It would be nice to think that 
T**fT*nd batsmen took note of the 
halt voUlra being driven by 
Anderson and the short balls 
being forced by Wright. Both of 
them play East bonding better 
than slow, and from the time that 
Edmonds came on the scoring 
rate fell away. Even so, 
between lunch and tea New Zea¬ 
land, who are in danger of losing, 
scored 44 runs more than Eng¬ 
land, who are in a winning 
position, had done between the 
start of play and the time that 
they lost their last wicket just 
before lunch. Anderson, the John 
Jameson of the New Zealand side, 
has bad a useful series with scores 
of 28. 26, 62, 15, 17, and 55, ail 
briskly made. 

Wnght, first to go this after¬ 
noon, -was caught at the wicket, 
playing back to Edmonds. Half 
an hour after tea Anderson was 
weQ caught at backward abort leg Sr Botham off Miller's first bail. 

arcing had only one previous 
over in the series it is a fair 
assumption that Miller would sot 
have been bowling had Boycott 
been ant there. Tf the ball with 
which Miller dismissed Andersen 
turned, there were few that did. 
Considering that Eden pafie Is a 
rugby ground, and a great one 
at tint; It Is remarkable how, out 

of the centre of ft, the grounds¬ 
man has made a pitch to last so 
wen. 

The figures of England's 
innings speak for themselves.. 
What they fail to do is explain the 
thinking behind them. Their 429 
took them 13 hours 25 minutes. 
Taylor, coming in at 355 for Gve, 
with England already In the lead, 
took almost three hours to score 
36. 1 doubt whether any of the 
other Test playing countries 
would have had either the nerve 
or the unconcern to bat as Eng¬ 
land did. in the hope that the 
wicket, like the opposition, might 
show signs of wear. "True pro¬ 
fessionalism ” It will be called no 
doubt by those who knpw no 
better. What it was was bad and 
boring cricket, whether it leads 
to victory or not, and it was 
•* masterminded” by Boycott. On 
an easy-paced pitch, and against 
an easy-paced attack, England 
scored at marginaHv over 30 runs 
an hour, or 2.7 runs an eight ball 
over. 

This monting only Edmonds lost 
his wicket throwing bat at ball, 
though to be fair to Radley he. 
too, was out to an attacking 
stroke. For an intelligent cricketer 
Taylor's innings defied belief. Be 
was bowled eventually, pushing 
defensively forward at die left arm 
spin of Boock. Colllnge bad had 
Radley (ID hours 50 minutes—158) 
well caught at cover point, square 
driving,' and Miller leg before, 
after playing, in miniature, an 
innings that made good -sense. 
Captains who use spin only as a 
last resort may be surprised to 
learn that Boock finished with five 

for 67- off 28.3 overs.and bonded 
as economically ax anyone except 
Cairns.- • 

When he took Edmond's wicket 
Boock. broke. the record foe the 
number of first class wickets in 
a New. Zealand season. Ho is a 
little less plain than he looks at 
first sight, and be uses the air. 
though he would have become 

• flatter and foster no doubt had he 
come up against a side batting 
not perversely but properly. 

NEW ZEALAND: FFrM tnnhlEB 315 
<U. P. Howaith 133; 1. T. BoUrntu 5 
for -IOO), 

Second In Ninas - • 
J. C. Wright, c Taylor, b Edmond* 35 
R. W. Andaman, c Botlvun,- b 
Miller.55 

G. P. Hawwfh. not out ■ ■ .. 30 
•M. G. Buryes*. not out .. . ■ J 

Extras .(b 3, U 3) .._5 

Total . f for 3 wkts) .. 113 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1—63. 3—83- 
To bat: B. E. Confdoo. J. M. Parte*. 

a. n. Edwards. R. J. Hadlee, rs. l_ 
Cairns, R. O. CoUlnv*. S. L. Boock. 

BOWLING: (to data): WHIls 8—a— 
31—O. Lever B—1—17—o. Botham B 
—1—27—0, Edmonds 16—6—01—1, 
MUlor 7—3—11—1. 

ENGLAND: First tnnhiflS 
•G. Boycott, c Burges*, b Collin** 54 

-D. W. tendon, Lb-w Hadlee 30 
C. T. Ratify, c Wrfflht, b Collins* 158 
O. R. J, Hoop*, c. Burgoss, b 

Boock .. .. 68 
M. W. Catting, b Boock . . O 
I. T. Botham, c Edwards, b 
Coinage.S3 

tR. W.Tbylor, b Boock .. .. 16. 
G. MUlor. f-b-w Col 11 no* .. .. 15 
P. HL Bdmonds. b Boock .. . . 8 
J. K. Lover, c and b Boock - - 1 
K. G. D. wraia. not out .. . - o 

. Extras fb 6. M B, w 4. o-ti 10)_36 

Tbtal ..   '439 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—53. 3—IIS. 

3—354, 4—OSS. B—35S. 6—386, 7— 
418. 8—437. 9 439, 10—439. 
^ BOWLING:^ Hadlee^3T—&^OT—1. 

63—OT Condon 3B—4—68—O. Boock 
38.3 4 67—5. 

Board takes note of Sussex declaration 
By Richard S tree ton 

Sussex successfully challenged 
the legal right of their fellow 
members of the Test and County 
Cricket Board trying to fine them, 
at yesterday's spring meeting at 
Lord’s. The various proposals to 
do so, involving sums between 
£5,000 and £20,000 were deferred 
until the board’s next moetkag on 
August 4. The board agreed that 
by then their constitution and rules 
should be completely revised and 
made legally watertight. 

Sussex intimated their view fs 
advance and the board after taking 
legal advice decided that the pro¬ 
posals for Sues should not be pot 

to the meeting. Donald Carr, tin 
TCCB secretary, admitted at a 
press conference later, that tile 
beard were not willing to be to- 
volved in any possible court action 
on the matter. Sussex hod incurred 
the wrath of several counties for 
faffing to keep in step with 
majority TCCB decisloBS in the 
past year. 

Mr Carr was reluctant to pre¬ 
empt the form that cricket's disci¬ 
plinary powers would take. But 
Clearly the TCCB have In mind 
something similar to football’s 
time-honoured offence “ the 
bringing of the game into disre¬ 
pute ”. This phrase, or something 

to that effect can he invoked to 
cover almost any eventuality. 

As expected the TCCB approved 
all the recommendations or their 
working party on the subject of 
players* contracts. The TCCB’s 
men option to secure the avail¬ 
ability of players tor winter fours 
wlU operate this season as soon 
as the England selectors meet and 
recommend names to the board. 
The players concerned will then 
receive sums to be negotiated and 
within a week of August 15 trill 
know whether or not their option 
for the winter will Tie taken up. 
A minimum qf £50 a week will be 
guaranteed to any player whose 
option Is wanted for a minimum 

or 12 weeks or alternative employ¬ 
ment wffl be found for him. These 
arrangements will not need to 
arise, of course, if those put on 
option are to due course selected 
for the winter' tour. 

It Is tile TCCB’5 Intention that 
England should undertake an 
important tour every winter to 
future, and a tour for the winter 
ahead to 1979-80 wffl be arranged 

Every cricketer to the English 
game in future must have a cots 
tract. The Cricketers’ Association 
have approved the various new 
agreements to principle. The board 
have set up a working party to 
discuss a minimum wage for 
cricketers. 

Football- - ‘ 

Hart’s move 
to Leeds 
tops bill at 
£300,000 

Transfer fees for the past year 
soared past £12m as dubs 
scrambled to beat yesterday's 5 
pm deadline. Football League 
officials dealt with dozens of tele¬ 
grams anrf |ylf»-r [p(KO^« 33 
managers made last-minute bids to 
sign players who would be eligible 
for promotion and relegation 
Issues. Bolton. Wanderers, posh¬ 
ing far promotion to the first 
division, paid a club record fee 
of £120.000 for Gowling. of New- % 
castle united, but Leeds United . 
topped the bill by signing Hart, of 
Blackpool, for £330,000. r ■. .|i|| imj, ... 

Jimmy Ann G Eld. their manager, fe -- 1 \ m 1 
who delivered the registration 
forms to the League's office on _ . ibfav ctari * his new 
Ms way borne*to Blackpool, Hart: May stm ms new 
expects Hart to have recovered career against Liverpool, 
from a chest infection in time to 

£ coUectedJES.OOO ft™ 
deals Involved the lower divisions, ft* Garwood, a striker who cost 
although Aston Villa collected only £3,000 from Huddersfield. 
£95,000 by selling Burridge, a goal- Most Df yesterday's deals, how- 

and Buttress, to GOlincham for a season when the record foe 
combined foe of £45,000. received by a British dob was 

Two other clubs to profit raised to £500,000, paid by Hatn- 
flnanciafly were Colchester and burg to Liverpool lor Ke^an. 
Shrewsbury. Sheffield Wednesday Liverpool spent all but £60,000 of 
paid £50,000 for Hornsby, who It on Dalglish, thus establishing 
cost Shrewsbury only £20,000 from a new record for a transfer 
Arsenal 18 months ago. Colchester between England and Scotland. 

Chief deals completed today 
P. Hart (Blackpool to Leeds United) .. .. .. £330,-000 
A. Cowling (Newcastle United to Bolton Wanderers) .. £120,000 
D. Kemp (Portsmouth to Carlisle United). £75,000 
B. Hornsby (Shrewsbury Town to Sheffield Wednesday) £50,000 
J. Burridge (Aston Villa to Crystal Palace).. £50,000 
G: Gillespie (Falkirk to Coventry City) .. • .. .. £48,000 
D. Hunt (Derby County to Notts County) .. .. .. £45.000 
M- Buttress, C. Young (Aston Villa to Gillingham) .. £40,000 
S. Perrin (Crystal Palace to Plymouth Argyle) '.. .. £30,600 
G. Sweetzer (Brentford to Cambridge United) -. £30,000 
D. Martin (Newcastle United to Mansfifdd Town) -» .. £30,000 
T. Austin (Plymouth Argyle to Wallsall). £25,000 
C. Garwood (Colchester United to Portsmouth) .. .. £25.000 
J. La than (Carlisle United to Portsmouth) -- .. .. £25,000 
T. Scrnumri (Alloa Athletic to Blackpool) .. .. £25.000 
M. Prendergast (Sheffield Wednesday to Barnsley) .. £15,000 
J. Craven (Plymouth Argyle to Vancouver) -- ‘ .. £15,000 
T. James (Fulham to Plymouth Argyle) .. .. ... £15,000 
P. Allen (Orient to Mfllwall).. £30,000 

gameof crueltae: 
By Norman Fox 
.football Correspondent 

As an experience in the par¬ 
ticular difficulties caused by nan- 
to-man marking ^,Jfa£rT5!?i£ei? 
variety, the England Cnderi21 
match against Italy to the Euro¬ 
pean Championship quarter-final 
round at Maine Road on Wed¬ 
nesday night was of. undoubted 
value. Until this comparatively 
serious stage of the competition. 
England had not faced an Itanan- 
style defence. 

England’s victory, by'2—3 was 
taken from the teeth of cruel tac¬ 
tics that “would hove stretched toe 
self-control of much more senior 
players. Thar being said, bow. 
ever, it must be acknowledged 
that if English International foot¬ 
ball is to be rebuilt on the. promise 
of its youth, such reafities as this 
match' provided need to be accep¬ 
ted. Cynical attitudes die; hard 
in Italian football and thoughts 
that their outlook had become less 
so to recent seasons seem prema¬ 
ture. Their future Is to the hands 
of young men of Immense skill 
and mean attitude. 

-Many of toe English team-bad 
not met this calculated, destruc¬ 
tive style and though the defen¬ 
ders and midfield players coped 
remarkably wen, always looking 
for constructive openings, the for¬ 
wards were unable to make a firm 
impression. The well organised, 
retreating Italians played In a 
familiar pattern. England were 
allowed to . approach the penalty 
area but ruggedly turned away. 
Only Woodcock, who scored both 
of England's goals, caused Italy 
some worries to that area although 
Ms first goal was clearly caused 
by a goalkeeping error and toe 
second taken from what seemed 
to be an offside position. 

Italy’s one goad, scored quite 
. early and against the. run of Eng¬ 
land’? attractive opening play, was 
especially valuable as the away 
goal role may apply to these two- 
leg ties. However, it would be sur¬ 
prising if the Kalians need to 
rely on It because in fascinating 
moments they uncovered some 
gloriously skilful movements. In 
Bagni they had probably the most 
exciting young winger to Europe. 
Barnes, to pain from » .broken 

noise,. * 
«»■ ahtf 
centre, forward Ri5*^JS 

- national and 
ItaUan 

from toe Rings ant : 
and Woodoock^!aJP*ft. 
interesting -'tafcienSiS®! 
centre of ariTa^SSig 
marking was 
Hod die benefited^^ 
offered hhttto'mftj£fH?g 
was. one .of - 
Tough treatment. -Hfczgt 
success was 
Cfty central dfcft5ara%ia' 
to enjoy being. aBKn&Si'' 
wanted-: to 
than aim ply riear-tXSlE;' 
- Inevitably, ; -wa»nS^- 
for the nd« 
tberefereeln anIftvHGS 
on toe night aod imSm 
anxiety over the- rtn-Sffi' 
In -Argentina' dartW^S? 
Cup'If such tacfickifwJS 

'by the-senior, team: Uu 
win rather than toa«£r 
does at least . 
attacking otrtJook^th2^j ' 
to Manchester 

While England 
for their nairow^^j 
domestic- scene - wa* Sfe 
clearer by-the Deftr 
Stayer. . George,. 
decided not 
national pertyfor 
West Germany andrlS 
be tavKaTaean. ‘iggS 
Ron GreenwoodtoavgiisS 
progress to a short-time! 
is ai ways room for.Vjis 
can dominate a mttoj* 
GeMgfidid.a51intt.Hte 
Wednesday. Ha toaj.g 
4—2 wto.'was varioBa»r5 
as “ unforgettable " aasfc 

Todays fixtures^ 
Klctwrfr 7.30 rata, aotrf", 

• second divubohj fww Town. . . "re 
THIRD DIVISION; Tr»n»fa 

v Plymouth:Angle. - r^.-- 
FOURTH -OrvislQB.r- 

Roven v Rochdals; m^-1 
v Newport Coomy. ."‘5® 

n RIMtoV UNIONt FrafiUi: 
V*Je (7.01* _ ; 

RUGBY lEMHi- Rtf 
Bramlcy v.Hull EoMioaTS 

Ice skating 

Russian champions trail understudies 
From John Hennessy 
Ottawa, March 9 

The Soviet Union have taken 
their expected hold on toe ice 
dance event to the world skating 
championships here bat not ia toe 
expected manna-. The holders of 
the title. Irina Moiseyeva and 
Andrei Minenkov. lie second to 
Natalia Linichuk and Gennadi 
Karponosov after toe first two 
compulsory dances. Janet Thomp¬ 
son and Warren Maxwell, the 
British champions, are fourth with 
Krisztina Regoczy and Andras 
Saflay, of Hungary, intervening. 

Oddly enough, the two Russian 
couples made toe more serious 
errors to toe first dance, the tango 
romantico, itself a Russian inno¬ 
vation. Both were unhinged by the 
stepover, a unique feature which 
requires toe woman to place her 
foot over toe extended leg of her 
partner. That apart. Miss Linlchuk 
and Karponosov were toe most 
impressive couple, imposing a 
genuine tango feel on to superb 
skating technique. 

The British couple were placed 
tirird to the tango bat lost ground 
to the Hungarians in the Id Han. 
Their worst mark. 5.0, came from 
Roy Mason, toe British Judge. It 
is dearly going to be difficult for 
them no wto retain the silver 
medal they von a year ago. 

The second British couple, Kay 
BarsdeH and Kenneth oFster. are 
tenth at this stage and toe third 
couple, Jayne Torvill and Chris¬ 
topher Dean, eleventh. 

Irina Rodnina and Alexacdr 
Zaitsev, her husband, went 
through the formality of winning 
their fifth successive world title 
last night. For Miss Rodnina it 
was the tenth to a row, for she 
once partnered Alexei Ulanov 
before he lost Ms heart to 
another Russian skater and there¬ 
fore Ms place at Miss Rodntoa’s 
side. 

Miss Rodnina thereby equalled 
toe record of Sonja Heme and 
will no doubt establish a new 
peak of performance In Vienna a 
year hence. As an example of 
sporting longevity It has few 
peers, let alone superiors, but it 
does have toe unfortunate effect 
of making every pairs event a. 
foregone conclusion. 

fri writing of the Zaitsevs one 
finds toe Imagination tends to 

take over. Did she seem a little 
off balance during her doable axel 
or were one’s eyes playing tricks ? 
Did they have trouble landing 
their triple twist lift nr is one 
deliberately searching for Imper¬ 
fections? Perhaps not, because 
no Judge was disposed this time 
to award them a full mark of 
6.0. a rare (for them) setback. 
We shall never know whether or 
not the same situation would have 
obtained had not the Russians been 
banned from judging this year be¬ 
cause of persistent national bias. 
But by common consent they were 

.below their best. 
AH told it was East Germany?* 

day. Anett POtzseh won toe 
women’s figures. Jan Hoffmann 
stole the lead from Vladimir Kova¬ 
lev after the men’s short pro¬ 
gramme and now their young pair, 
Manuela Mager (15) and Uwe 
Bewersdorff (19), finished second 
in the pairs, a step forward after 
their third place at Strasbourg in 
the European championships a 
month or so .ago. 

The silver medal at Strasbourg 
went, undeservingly, as I believe, 
to Marina Cherkasova and Sergei 
Shakhrai, but the East Germans 
now overstepped not only the 
second Russian pair bnt also the 
American champions, Tai BaM- 
lonla and Randolph Gardner. 

The East Germans’ performance 
was highlighted by a series of 
triple twist lifts and a double 
throw axel combined with a 
double toe loop, Ms delayed in 
order to synchronize with hers, 
but they skated with such har¬ 
mony of purpose and such beauty 
of line that the very expression 
“ highlight ” seems inappropriate 
It presupposes some lowuglus. 

The Russian box of tricks, 
derived from Miss Cberidsova's 
weight of only five stones (she 
Is only 13), this time failed to 
work. Quite early on he muffed 
his triple toe loop, certainly no 
disgrace In pair skating, and they 
did not get Che foil rotation of 
the quadruple twist lift, again no 
cause for self-reproach, but they 
seemed to be unhinged psycho¬ 
logically and were rarely to tune 
with themselves. 

British hopes were disappointed 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth Conditions Weather 
(cm) Oft Rons to (5 pm) 

L U Piste Piste resort — *C 
Andermatt 90 290 Good Varied Fair Fine 7 

Spring snow cm south slopes 
Avoriaz 160 200 Icy -Varied Good Fine 4 

North facing slopes best 
Isola 2000 210 280 Good Varied Good Fine 3 

Good skiing on north racing slopes 
La Plagne 185 280 Good Varied Good Fine -3 

Good skiing everywhere 
Murren 80 170 Good Varied Fair Fine 2 

Upper slopes still excellent 
Niederau 20 47 Poor Varied Poor Fair 4 

New snow, lower slopes heavy 
St Anton 35 390 Fair Varied Fair Cloud 4 

Some new snow overnight 
Zermatt 130 250 Good Varied Fair Fine 5 

Excellent skiing conditions 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of 

Great Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to npper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources: 

GERMANY 
BarchLisgadm — 40 Poor — 
Gumlich 3'j 60 l air Ratn 
HJndclanB K 60 Spiny — 
Klplmvalsn-tal (iO 150 Sprno - 
Ml:Ictus.!Id 1 "S Bar — 
Oboranunormn 20 40 Poor — 
ObMwauIen 70 110 Good — 

Dram sum 
'cm I of WoaUior 

L U Plain — ■ C 

Spin 
SpatrlCTS 
VJutti-no 

TO 140- 
380 230- 

O ISO — 

SWITZERLAND 
Arielhoden .10 IBP 3pmq Stm 

ins 130 Spmq Cloud 
Braunwald lOfl ISn Snmi? Cloud 
CJwmptfrv 20 130 Grad Sun 
Gums d Ocx in TO Sprnu 5m, 

ITALY 
A be lour 
Bardon orchis 
Canarr-I 
C*r\iniJ 
Claviere 
Cortlrm 
Corvara 
Ll via no 
Macuqnasa 
Madnlma . 

inn inn — 
*-« 270- 
SO ltiO — 

i no ssn — 
820 300 — 

30 140 — 
ati inn — 

HO I4Ti — 
i rxi V)a — 
150 710 — 

D lam Us 
Film* 
Gstaad 
Kandpr^n 
XlOMrrs 
Lpn'nrfipldp 

30 170 Sprnu Claud 3 
60 isn sum Claud -4 
— 80 Sprnu Sun -r. 
SO fin Spmq Sun 3 
SG 2ood G!°Tld -3 
50 no Good Claud a 

— - Lr»- Dl.lWnrrta 50 2fX1 Span Sun — 
Lnvr.ln 
M orpin, 
Pnnimin, 

1 n do s«nw, Stm 
70 120 Hard Sun 
r,n TAP Gonrl Snow 

— — — S.\.in-nrr Cii—or 20 PP Somn Sim 

Madonna dl C IWl -ISO — 
San Martino 140 260 — 

For the record 
Ice hockey 

NATIONAL LEACUE: New York 
Hanatri 6. Cleveland Barons 1: 
Atlanta Flames 8. Vancouver Canuck- 
3: Montreal Canadians 4. Washlnalon 
Capitals S PUtabnrgh PBiumlna 9. 
Cpkirado Rockies Las Ananln Kings 
S. Taranto staple Lear* T: Chlcauo 
(Hack Hawks 4, Mlnnmli North 
Slars 1. 

5a3'»-Ffw« pr» 2fln Goad Sun -5 
Si tlorflx ST. i m r.nod Crad -30 
VITtars Wl inn Sumo Sun -2 
MUdTinui 40 130 Goad Claud 3 

Swimming 

Curling 
AVIEMORE: Inlsmaitonal tnnnu- 

meul- Quarter-final round. Highlands 
B >A. Cameroni a: Denmark B iA 
Petes--on > 4: Highland* C. iS. Russell ■ 
S: Aberdeen iS. Andersonl 4: Canada 
Vancouver iH. It'vlllr > 5: Invemejs 
U. Dennisi 4; Canada Alberta iG. 
KMfidorf) 7: USA B »B. Oialflrenl a. 

Tennis 
COTEBORG; fnvtuilnnal Senmttna- 

Wan r*in Flnnl: D RnM V. 
Gnnililll;. 6—4. 1—6. 6—S. Mfltrh 
fer third place; J. Lloyd best S. Mayer. 

CHELTENHAM! National sharf-ranrsn 
championships: Men: 1..VX) metres 
free _ stylo: 1. P Spvtiu, 15m in 
58.S3A0C: 2, A. AAlbury, 
5. S. Lewmgton. 16-26.55. IOO motre., 
breaststroke: _1. L. Atkinson. Imln 
6.75scc: a. D. Bryant. 1:8.85: 3. B. 
O Brlon. lfl.Dl 4*1 lenaUt Indi- 
rldual medley. 1. D. Cleworfn, im'n 
24.84STC: 3. M. Thumai. 1-33.31: 5. 
P. Hubble. 1^5.65. Women; IOO 
melres ba'kstrake- 1. J. Beaslra. Imln 
6. Q2SCC. 3. S. Da ties. 1.7.08? 3. C. 
Sanders. 1 rr.26. 200 metre* hreesi- 
5lroPe- 1. M. Campbell. 2mIn 3?*.T4s*u-: 
2. y. Kelly. 2 5*».H7: 3. C Mason. 
2:41 6^. -luO metres rree-Btylr: J. S. 
Danes. 4mln 20 44sec: 2. L. Holland. 
4 33.2h; 3. A. Kenney. 4 33.82. 

Rackets 
SCHOOLS MATCH: WriUngtnn Col- 

lw iJ. II. C. Mai Union anil 1. P. w. 
Law» bmt Winchesier fM. J. A. Mar- 
donell and R. P. Wordlvl. 8—15. 
3.5 8. 16—10, 16—13. 18-9. 

here yesterday. Robin Cousins, the 
star of toe short programme and 
free skating the European skating 
championships in Strasbourg 
finished second in toe short 
to Jan Hoffmann (East Germany), 
who has taken toe overall lead 
for the world title from Vladimir 
Kovalev, of the Soviet Union. 
Charles Tkfcner, toe American 
champion, retains Ms third place 
from the compulsory fignres, with 
Cousins still fourth. 

Cousins was clearly disturbed 
by a defect In toe recording 
apparatus. Quite early in bis peir 
form an ce there was ’an explosion 
from toe loudspeaker and there¬ 
after toe music rose and faded 
with alarming inconsistency. 
Carlo Fas si, Cousin's trainer, was 
so incensed that he hurried round 
to the officials to protest while 
Cousins was stm skating. As soon 
as Ms programme was finished. 
Cousins also approached the i-ffl- 
a'2»s tn protest fas we then 
thought), bnt later we learnt that 
he had merely suggested that toe 
equipment should be checked 
before anybody else was sub¬ 
jected to toe same experience. 
In fact, there was what the 
announcer called a dry run before 
Kovalev began. 
..MEN’S SHORT PROGRAMME: 1. J. 
HplTWan :e_ GmnjWTl. 1* pJacemraM, 
Si §2 Kenfev • USSR'. El, 
R3.66: 5. C. Tlckppr fUSI. &. S3.7R: 
4. R. Cousins <GB). 32. 81.52; 5. 
D Samos (US*. 43. Tfii 60: 6. 1. 
Bobrtn CUSSR l. SO. 78.44: 7. F. 
Toarjsht Moroni. C8. 76.12- 8. If. 
LHjlKiy iE Cmnnwi. 76. 76 66: n. 
M .MW'nmun Mananl, 78 16: 10. 
5. HamHlon »ITSi. 8». 74.on. 

PAIRS: Final rrtrlmjs- i. I. 
RwttTrw and A. ZaHsov (VSSR1. a 
nlaecmrats. 147.36: 3. M. Manor rad 
V. BoweradorfT lE Germans'■. 1°. , 
142.88: 3. T. Bablhmla and R. 
Ganlnrr lUSl. 28. 110.78: 4. M. 
ChwfcraoKi and Shaknrt S'*. 
IVT.48: 5. S. Baras anrt T. Thlorbach 
«E. Gormanr*. 46. 136.04 : 6. I. 
SrMpalova and A. Spiral fftechn. 
stovakla'. 60. 134.64: 7. M. P«»»an 
«™j E. LraitorMi fUBSRl. 65. 131.00: 
8. S. Sctil(*bp and A. NSl'Tivri''' fW 
Gorananvi 71. 130 31: 9. R. Frmirs . 
•oil W. BotfoelH Iltsi. 83. 138.6R: 
12- O- Hamnla and F. Smldina fL'Si. 
83. 127.°4. 
_ WOMEN'S COMPULSORY PRO¬ 
GRAMME: 1. A. Pflttvft fFa« Oar. 
TTionyl. 10 Mactsnrais. 46.16 pi*: 
3. p. Lnrr nvrat Germany>. 28 43: 
3. L. Fratlanne fURl. 22. 42.40; i, 
S...DT?5I«t> 42. 4fi32: B. P 
Hill »USi. 41. S8.92: 6. E. Wbmr>b« 
I Jaron4*». 38.84: 7. K. Wp«-«iw 
frmmntl'. 73. 37 2S: 8. D. Rrtd-T 
/Swltrvtendl. 86. 36 44: 9, C. 
Wrlwnbrj I East Ocrnisnvi. 84. 
36.72- lO. H. Xraiinran (Canadal. 
86. 56.64 BrtMsh placing: 13. K. 
Richardson. 98. 36.16. 

Hockey 

Indian captain 
is still unfit 

Victor Phillips, toe captain or 
the Indian World Cup hockey team 
ivha heat Indian Gymkhana 6—1 at 
Ostcriey yesterday, has not 
recovered from a leg Injury 
received during their recent tour 
of the Netherlands, Sydney Friskto 
writes. Phillips is unlikely to play 
in the International festival al 
Lord’s, starting tomorrow. 

Rugby Union 

Liverpool will 
be without 
England wing 

Harlequins will not have -o face 
England’s left wing, Michael 
SIemen, in their John Player Cup 
quarter-final round match against 
Liverpool tomorrow. Slcmen has 
confirmed that toe third finger on 
his right hand is broken but be 
hopes to play against Ireland on 
Saturday week. The injury 
occurred during England’s inter¬ 
national with Scotland. Killers, will 
again stand in for Slemcn. - 

Liverpool have suffered .'.norhar 
injury blow. Nelson, who played 
on toe left wing In the 13—9 
defeat of London Wdsh in the 
second round Last Saturday, has a 
bruised knee cartilage ■ and 
MacGiflicaddy will take over. They 
have also made a change in the 
back row, with Hardy replacing 
Ulster. 

Paul Dodge, Leicester’s England 
centre, will be fit to face 
Northampton Jn tfiedr John Player 
Cup quarter-final at Wolford Road 
tomorrow. 

Irish unchanged 
The Irish rugby team to play 

England on March 18 is unchanged. 
TEAM: A. H. Ensar: C. 11 H -Jih. 

ion. A. R. McKIbbln. P. P. M-Nsunh- 
ton. A. G. McLraa.ui: .1 J p ' 
i. J ".fn'-fi**. irar>!aln-. n. r- . 
P. r. Whrivi. E M. |. Hv.il’ M 
Koanc. H. W. Slflr’r. S. A. ” •imu- „ 
IV. P. Duyg^n. J. T. Blall.ti 

Boxing 

Norton expects 
WBC t o na me 
him champion 

Gilman Hot Springs, California, 
March 9.—Ken Norton says that 
the new world beavywefghr cham¬ 
pion, Leon Spinks, has agreed to 
meet Muhammad All were " a 
“black eye for boring”, and he 
might take legal action. Norton, 
toe World o Bring Conncfl’s 
(WBC) number one contender 
who is training In tM< amnn 
desert resort about 90 miles east 
of Los Angeles, said last night 
he was shocked by toe announce¬ 
ment of a Spinks-All contest. 

Top Rank Incorporated said 
yesterday It had reached tentative 
agreement with a Sooth African 
hotel group for Spinks tn give 
All a rematch. In Mmabatoo. the 
capital of Bophutiiatswana, the 
Independent South African home¬ 
land. 

Two Las Vegas doctors revealed 
yesterday that Spinks suffered a 
rib injury and was given a pain- 
killing Injection before toe bout 
with All on February 15. The 
doctors said they hod advised 
Soinks not to spar again far two 
months at least, which would rule 
out an early contest with Norton. 
The boot with All is planned for 
September. 

The World Baring Association 
fWBA) has sanctioned the Spinka- 
AII rematch, hot toe WBC has 
threatened to strip Spinks of its 
version of the title If he turns 
down the Norton contest. Norton, 
wha had agreed to meet Spinks 
by July 7, said he now expects 
the WBC to name him as Its 
heavyweight champion. “ T hope 
they do , he said. '* Still, that 
would be only half the title, tis 
not the fun title. IF they make 
me WBC champion I will fight 
all toe legitimate contenders. 
Spinks won't do that.” 

Norton said he was not sur¬ 
prised by Spinks's action. " J 
was quite sure they would try to 
find some way to get around 
fighting me ”, he said. " The 
fight between Spinks and All may 
be set; but it hasn't happened yet 
and there are wavs to stop it.” 
He said be would discuss the 
situation with Ms manager. Bob 
Biron. to decide exactly what to 
do.—Renter. 

Wednesday’s results 
UNDER-31 MATCH: Republic of 

Roland I. Northern Ireland 1. 
_ NORTHBRN PREMIER LBAGUE: 
Cup < aerul-lfnaJ round, flnt .CO I : 
Boston untied S. Wigan Athletic 1. 
Lraruic; Macciranofd 3. Goola 1: 
Scarborouqh 1. Morocambe 0. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Wasl 
Gmuny 1. USSR o ibi Fronkrurti: 
East Gannany 3. Swlizoriand, 1 tai 
Kjri-'larxS:arfl): Franco 2. Purtuual 
U i in Parts i. 
.. SOUTHERN LEACUE: Cap <S4ml- 
flna? rowid. second ira*: Wafaioamia 
1. Wrainaulh 1 la-icr _nm Umv). 
l^-ngu'.-:: I jr;i divlsrm iSoaan: Rom- 
Iom O. TanbrUac 1. 

RUGBY UNION: Bath 10, Chrtlcn- 
ham 6- Cardiff •«. .Rrldgrad 7: Ebbir 
Vai» ft. Llaim-iil 32: Nonuion 22. 
NoHln«i,iam 16. 
.RUGBY LFAruE: First division: 
Uidnos 33. Dewsbury 0. 

Wrexham, the Welsh midgets, put Arsenal third on their list of priorities 

Looking past the giant to a door to Eur|| 
By Clive White 

Arsenal may feel, with some 
justification, that toe open season 
on giants has gone on mo long 
this season. Having to take on, 
in the sixth round of the FA Cup 
in his own backyard, a third 
division midget, who specializes in 
hunting big gn«u», is not the safest 
way of getting through tomorrow. 
Wrexham, having departed from 
their usual role in the last round 
to dispose of even smaller people, 
Blyth Spartans, are now hack dmng 
what they like best—picking on 
toe big fellows. 

Over the years, Wrexham have 
built a reputation as top under¬ 
dogs. In 1975-76 they even took 
their Mont-killing act abroad in 
the Cop Winners' Cup and 
terrified the life out of a number 
of poor Continental trams with 
their carefree, buccaneer style. 
They eventually reached ' toe 
quarter-final round where they lost 
2—1 to Andedecht. And as long 
as Wrexham can remember that. 
Arsenal will never seem so daunt¬ 
ing. 

This is toe second time they bare 
reached tills advanced stage of the 

I FA Cup (the last time was in 
1973-74). Daring toe past two 
seasons alone, they have scored 
fire victories against sides from 
the top echelon. Their aggregate 
this season in fire of these meet¬ 
ings is a remarkable 10 goals far 
and three against, including a 
ruthless elimination, by 4—1, of 
Newcastle United in a fourth round 
replay. 

The story of this first division 
death had nothing to do with 
emotional effort hot was a skil¬ 
fully conceived victory by a better 
side. Small wonder that Arfon 
Griffiths, their dapper little man¬ 
ager and sometime faitemational 

player, believes that many of Mb 
side could bold down a place in 
the first division. Their forthright 
twin has gained countless friends, 
none more appreciative than Bill 
Shanfcley, the former Liverpool 
manager, who spends much of Ms 
retirement these days smflang 
benevolently on at the Racecourse 
Ground, where they base already 
taken over £100,000 through the 
turnstiles tfrfs season. 

After eight seasons in the third 
division, narrowly ntismig promo¬ 
tion several times, the second divi¬ 
sion most he Wrexham's chief 
objective (witness their 6—1 win 
agriiwt promotion rivals, Tran- 
mere Rovers, In Cop week). Diffi¬ 
cult though it may be to believe, 
the Welsh Cup quarter-final match 
against Merthyr Tydfil is also of 
greater importance than the hon¬ 
our of Arsenal's visit. Being 
Welsh, victory at Wembley would 
not grin them admission to Eur¬ 
ope; but a 21st success in the 
Welsh Cop final would open the 
door. 

John Neal, a man ia toe unique 
position of baring helped two of 
toe teams In tomorrow’s eight to 
this elevated platform, bad a de- 
presKing thought for Wrexham. 
Having left Wrexham last season 
to redirect the negative Middles¬ 
brough along a more enlightened 
path, be has grown to appreciate 
the quality of tills emerging, ex¬ 
citing young Arsenal. Though 
waratag tbem against the obvious 
pitfall of complacency, be offers 
the view that they are without 
weaknesses. 

Ht* former colleague, Arfon 
Griffiths, MBE, no respecter of 
reputations, doubts toe existence 
of such perfection and, indeed, 
after witching Arsenal, believes 
that they do hare problems which 

jured- heel-but:Britton' • 
stop trim attempting, fei 
Arsenal . defence:, .wnv 
Griffiths bought ;bla(-fir'. 
£50,000 from Hetefont f 
take tire place of:AaUn 
foSowed .Mr-Neil og-tffi 
Park. Since that Septa 
ing Wrexham have bfoafcr' 
a withering start- CmL' 
jiist three of tbet ImU' 
McNeil, at 3L 
biit has an unquentoein 
toe first towa'MLWdri 
his fofl, Sbhrton (25 f . 
trial attempt tO.da&Xi 
afternoon, 1 *■"- 

. The otriy otte .^fe- 
Wefeh team baa.Dta&p-- 
Dal Davies,. rin^piiD- 

Griffiths: Intends to pull 
away Gunners’ camouflage. 

though well camouflaged : are, 
nevertheless, there. He intends to 
exploit them. Dixie McNeil, one 
of the greatest exploiters ln'pre- 
vont-day football with a finishing 
touch surer than that of 
Macdonald, of Arsenal, » a man 
Mr Griffiths will be counting on. 
So for, Ms efforts have counted 
In every round and Ms career 
record includes about ZOO League 
goals in 350 odd games. 

Ac the moment, he has an in¬ 

replay 
youth totaraswowi? 
Nledzwieckl (pri)B6»a 
vesld), aged 18,'fifafg 
a cup career, tow rend® 
the WeUb Noetoltafc 
attendance 100. Jlr.-Gn8 ~ 
trust that- the bohrm 
confident young pbytrt • 
parents and: the teat,pt’ 
keep a steady. ttiTfs. ~m-£ - 

He still remembes’taj 1 
of an enipty. deftest {g 
four years ago at lisgj 
more recently,, 
to Liverpool lit'' die .# 
round of the 'LeaeaTc 
Wales's oldest' clutt M 
founded, in 1873, B’Jte 
Arsenal) and their..rite- 
national pride 1s atjtttt - 
th^y strike down 
Arsenal, Enghmd' .nwj3~7. 
some credit.. There itoJ? . 
lishmeu in this -Wtw» 
than Welshmen. IheM* 
land’s Arsenal nmntert 
men. >’ 

Forest fail in the fight for the fitness of the full bads 
Eight weeks ago. Ron Atkin¬ 

son's only hope of honours this 
season lay in taking . Cambridge 
United out of the third division. 
Having replaced Ronnie Allen at 
West Bromwich Albion, he now 
stands only two games away from 
every manager’s dream—leading a 
side out at Wembley. The first 
takes place tomorrow, when 
Albion take on Nottingham Forest 
in the FA Cup sixth round at the 
Hawthorns. 

Mr Atkinson has already 
inspired Albion to triumphs over 
Manchester United, the holders, 
and D^rby County, bur a victory 
over Forest would be his greatest 
achievement so far. Yesterday, 
be won toe bottle for toe fitness 
of toe fufl-backi and named a 
side at fuH strength. After Brian 
Clough. Forest’s manager, hod 
conceded that Barrett bad no 
chance of playing, Mr Atkinson 

Rose blooms for England 
in unfamiliar position 
By Gordon Allan 
English Uni vs 7 Welsh Uni vs 3 

English Universities beat Welsh 
Universities by a penalty goal and 
a try to a dropped goal at Birming¬ 
ham University yesterday. Rose, 
who plays for Leicester at full 
bock, appeared at stand-off half 
In nils match and scared all the 
English points. He combined 
neatly with Norkcrt, wa* ever 
watchful for the gap and his tac¬ 
tical kicking helped to keep the 
Welsh at arm’s length, particularly 
in the second half, when it was 
moit needed. 

There were other reasons why 
the English won. Their forwards 
were better collectively and took 
all four heels to go against toe 
head, although toe difference was 
probably exaggerated by the fact 
that toe Welsh were forced to 
make two replacements. Smyth, 
their captain, went off after lOmla 
with a wrist injury and Robinson, 
who is usually a booker, took Ms 
place in toe back row. Later, their 
No S. Thomas, pulled a hamstring 
and Wyatt, a full back, came on. 

-The Wclto took, the lead after 
five n-lnui7<:. Thjv were awarded 

}- »f—- *••• ,.n r-r English 
■7. : ■ ■_ . f 

’’ ’ P**s 
! iiic hunker 

to Hugh Davies the stand-off, who 
dropped a goal. Rose missed three 
penalties In toe first half-but did 
kick one on toe half hour when 
Gardiner, toe Wasps’ wing, was 
obstructed just outside tile Welsh 
22. 

Gardiner was concerned In the 
try as well. It came shortly before 
the interval. Ackford and Kevin 
Davies drove through to set up a 
ruck nrar the Welsh 22. from 
which Rose guaged his diagonal 
kick to a nicety,. Young and 
Gardiner jumped for the ball 
simultaneously, Gardiner won it, 
and, when he was checked, slipped 
Rose an inside pass for a try 
In the corner. 

ENOL1SH UNIVERSITIES: M. 
MerrMnjn • Lendsi: D. nnrdiner 
J. Waiion ■ i Bristol •. C. Scud-imnn 
rEui Jlnqltai. G. Mortally rourtumi: 
M. Bm» (Durham. K. NnHtntl 
■ Doflmin. csnii; M. Sinn* (Mawrasl'ni 
P. Oavipi iLSEi. N, wravrr (inHn, 
S- Morpan «Warwlr8». K. Daslra 
ifliuii.imi. F Uroofc, iLowfm. p 
AcKTonl (Konl). T. All church 
f Dtitliuni. 

WELSH UNIVCRSITtCS: R. L«WlS 
l Aberystwyth l : A. EwITI rUWISTj. M 
Murnhy fOC Card'.IH. T. Janos (UG 
9wsnsral. T. Yonnq njarriUT tt«l»- 
cuHl : H. Davlw, tlHVPTi. N. OiVirno 
(AbunUiuiwrihi: A. n.ithtn iuwi*T*. 
H. Davies crarmf Medfralsi. C. Dew 
(Swtnac, I. D. HuqfMM jtartUI Meril- 
calsi. A. Marriott (Swans™D. 
smvth lUvyerr. caw i _ mb. R. 
Dfloliuon. Soisni. C. Thnmiia 

< AHWTSlhwyEhl- rsus, M. WJratl. 
B-'.Tinsoai. A. Morgen ISvraroeb), 

Rnforee: D. Thanxu tNanb Hid- , 
Unitai. 

reported that Ms four injury 
worries had eased. 

Mulligan, who had been out 
since damaging an ankle in tiro 
filth round win at Derby, re¬ 
places Batson, who IS cup-tied, at 
right back and S&rtham, rated out 
of England's under-21 match 
against Italy In midweek by a 
combination of injury and 
influenza, returns at left back. 
Regis, who missed the England 
game as well, and Alistair Brown, 
bare also recovered from knocks. 

Mr Clough, has lost Barrett 
through injury and Anderson 
through suspension. Bowyer, a 
former Orient winger and a suc¬ 
cessful dcpiny for Barrett against 
West Ham last week, is likely to 
be retained on the right, as will 
Clark on the left. McGovern, 
who has missed three games with 
a groin strain. Is expected to 
replace O’Hare in midfield. 

A format that 
follows the 
usual pattern 
By Richard Street on 

Increased costs bare prevented 
several senior schools from enter- 
in" English rugby’s nations] seven¬ 
a-side competition for schoolboys 
this- year, but the. entries have 
continued to rise because of 
Increased support from Junior-and 
preparatory establishments. The 
Rosslyn Park' organizers have en¬ 
larged toe tournaments in these 
categories and an additional pitch 
will be used but. even so, a num¬ 
ber of entries had to be turned 
a way. 

A record total of 235 schools 
will take part in the tournaments 
from March 20 ro 23 at the 
grounds of Rof*?yn. Park. Bank of 
England and KCS Old Boys. The 
format follows the customary par¬ 
tem with separate events for 
schools who play rugby In only 
one winter' term ; an oaen com¬ 
petition ; two others for junto* 
and preparatory seboo'sand a 
p’ate event. Among newcomer* 
frr-n outside England are Ridley 

! rnll7**e of Canada; Campion 
School from Greece and St 
Gerard’s from co Wicklow. 

Entries for. the International 
schoolboy sevens which will form 
part of 'Rosslyn Park's centenary 
celebrations at toe 1979 event have 
r^di-d 19 countries with Australia 
still likely to accept. This inter¬ 
national event wffl be held on 
March 30 and 31 next year. 

Arsenal received three pieces of 
good news for their trip to Wrex¬ 
ham. Rix and Macdonald are fit 
after missing lost week’s 3—0 win 
over Manchester City and Staple- 
ton, who turned an ankle ia 
training on Monday, has also 
recovered. Ipswich Town, too, 
heard that Mills is recovering 
from a shin injury, suffered 
a pin st Albion, and Is expected to 
play- in an unchanged side at 
Mill wall. Vfljoen is toe likely 
substitute. 

Orient make at least one change 
at Middlesbrough after yesterday’s 
transfer of Allen to Mfllwall for 
£15,000. Allen has played in toe 
last three marches. Including the 
fifth round replay win st Chelsea, 
and Ms place will probably go to 
Payne. Clarke, Glover and Banjo 
are also included in a party of 14. 

Alto o ugh Mr Angen, has been 

responsible for Oriteto: 
tins week, Jinufly Blcqat 
manager, is still In qnm» 
his hospital .bed, -Mfrfflf 
Mr Bloomfield,! tetown* 
an abdominal'' ■ opew® 
day. “ He is stifl .*??* 
club—Only . from 
office”, Mr Anfij&ta 
Orient, who neededngf?:- 
to dispose oC ParUnggw 
third round last -seaw*. 
minutes away from 
semi-final round for.™** 
in their history. . 

Next Tuesday nMjw!* 
as the day forpo8sWe« 
all four ties, tf PprtM,®. 
Partridge wffl 
toedr games in eight “5? 
from officiating at Aiaw 
also to charge of Fprws 
Cup final appearaOW'j 
Liverpool at Wemmey «« 
week* _ t>: 

Horse show 

Snell takes cup back tp 
Cornwall with Saunter 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Jbrnny Snell took the King 
George V cup back to ConmraH 
for me second time in 10 years 
from the staUloa show of the 
Hunters Improvement Society yt 
Newmarket yesterday. In 1568 be 
won It with Brother. The champion 
this time, from an entry of 68 
was his bay seven-year ow Saunter! 
hy CnaTlottesvHte, out of a mare 

s5^ratty- Last year. Saunter 
won the MacDonald-Buchanan Cun 
for scull tans new to the premium 
scheme. 

For the first time tar many 
yaars, the destination of toe 
mtoins was determined by two men 
who are predcminaenly concerned 
*f*to hunters—fonnarty the prac- 
h-® was. to invite a racehorse 
trainer to adjudicate with a banter 
m3n—tboa«h John Datnefl was a 
great JPomt-m-point and banter 

rider- His co-judge, George 
Rich, is a weil-koown dealer tn 
Leicestershire. Both require a 
bursa to stay all day rather than 
for a mere five furlongs. 

They selected horses throughout 
with an abundance of UmbTnane 
“J011?*? .ita”1 the winner of the 
MacDonald-BdcIkr] an Cup. Graham 
Lloyd 5 bay seven-year-Old Cmrent 

by Hook Money, out ofa 
mare by Auretfe. a winner ou toe 
flat and over hurdles, he stood 

training for five -7*5 
bought last stmaner w/i 
a mere 600 guinea^ 
a good . 
owner's toree-yesM>® .. 
sits on Ms back sted'.**** 

He vns the motol . 
whole show, for'the Jta ■.-• 
him to head their “J 
super premiums,. "°t »; 
comer to toe scheme 
eligible to win 
wish they had - called. 
but I know the rule*. “£ 
not eligfble to aand.^S 
reserve ”, Mr Lloyd* 
wards. If aB E0*8 fSi 
he stands a good ijta£« 
log it to HereforW»*i5 
for the first time .shK*" k 

Among the fonM-.®’! 7 
detested > were - . 
Right Flare, Major &A P* ■ 
Fair. The last ■■Jg'd 
it Bre times for Cttaziw.» 
made light of Ws J* ^ 
excited .by toe clappta^ 
won Ms district 
ainptonsMre, he 
leader, who- bung on 
eventnafly gaflopeflJ^S 
ring, creating 
sion before1 He was *aT? « 
bended.- . • 

Result:' 
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p V-y *’ o« actually unbeard, of 
t-'-'se capable of winning die 
7r.i at Cheltenham to mn in 

-l"1.,;d Military Gold Cap at 
v'>■: Park it is -certainly a 

but that will be rbe 
:.>j'. afternoon when Ten Up 

place in the field: - 
. in 1975 when be won 
' ^ .that is generally regarded 
, -jjine riband d* English 

i«ng. -Sadly Ms career io 
■ “ 'vl_~-: frme has been dogged by 

^’ ;‘'ood vessels. 
Tm Up did manage to 

;* >_ V race at the 
‘ -i u-to-point at Tweseldown 

'^.tday, albeit at tiw ex* 
Ks only opponent and 

■* -• V": give bis present owner, 
V'Tjodgw, * S°od ride this 

. jost as long as he does 
another blood vessel. 

: ■ \« Holiday and AJec Lewis 
- -,-J* who seem bound to run 
: ■ T.tever the circumstances, 
■j" :: r'eiectkm Is Mr Snowman 
-v, v-on ar Kempton Park 

■ tester this season. 
••••.'. ir by Mr Sample, who will 
•_»' key today, Mr Snowman 

- "v. o finish second to Angel 
V-'. he Fortora Challenge Cup 

nine days ago. Angel 
. v won three of his four 

■ i*. races and Mr Snowman 
•S:~' < hcd in front of his own 
■' -■-.nopaninn. Master Spy, 

.'the better fancied of the 

’’tier how they fare In 
• t- Military Gold Cnp with 
——~ Holiday and Majors 

^-nd Faulkner have a good 
i n-!>..',5F winning the. Did: 

-t- ‘Da rduuuiu viwl 

j winning the Dnk- 
. . .1 Cup with Fjord who stai 
,,1. ' die course in January 

was forced to play 
>'s; fiddle to that talented 

STATE OF GOING (oITleU!): San- 
dovm PM*: Good- Tomon-o^- CJiep: 
siow: • Good toi • soft. Banyir-nn-P^. 
Good to 50ft. Doncaster. Good- Ayr. 
Goad. 

le Park programme 
~ ■• *-"** -JNG FEWEVR HURDLE (Div I: Novices: L554: 2m 

—J^yd) . .. m. nirkmion 

* i r 5 r t f i ■w ii.?i or 

ioor to Et1 

^55^2 l-m A Or Ivor i A. Die!kmsrti ■-. 
—^>.0 Ollier End. W. Ar£K«g,«!s°n- 8-11-7 - 

'o Fair Friday. J. Mardy.^a-U-7 .. 
o Hrtbart. N._ Crump, 6-U-T v... 

Orfr O Mocmmor. J. A. Turner. 6-11-7.. 
QnOnr. Pino Tree*. P. rcJoacc. 5-1W . 

li*a RiesUns, j. SKtuins. o^ll-7. 
2 Prelate, .H. CJuidUiO, j.JI-7 Eo Russian Society. W. A Sjp^ienwn. 5-11-7 
n Shady Dt.iie, A. Lt Binnd. u-ll-7 

Skiver WralUi. V. A. WpphenMUi. ,0-11*7 ■ ■ 
sum Kirk. H. woodward. 7-1 l-T . 
Still Wishing. Q. McCain. S-II-T •-* . .. 

Swsei Gay; e. GlendcnftUw. IS:*1;7 "mmm 
Take Your Tima. B. Rjcmond. 7-11-7 ...... 

|* The Soraonw. E- Carr. b-ll;7 _■. 
• ■- 2 TudOr • B. M. W. Eailcrtt. 4-11 -4 .. 

• ;- . A'FSihi'y. . 
. ~*. Barton CroM._A. WaUan-.A-^S .. 

0 nrkareus. J. FitiGorofd. 4-lO-a .. 
- rwth.ii. u U’hvnnn. 4-lll.R .. 

... M. Dlckiiuon 
__ T. Sot* 
.. J, Thormon 7 
... C. Hawkins 
...... O. Mumu 
___ J. Pearce 
. M. HuscrotL 7 
. K Barry 
... U. haulUiar 
.. S. Chamon 5 
. R. Colllas 

' W.-atarAvood 7 
. K. Gray 
... M. O'Shea S 

.. Mr J- Wairon 

^i£ijfcsa 

' HATTERS HURDLE {£367 1 2m 176yd) 
Mr wicker, J. Hardy. .6-12-aJ"..* 

3.. Thomson 

Lara'la. C. Wallace. 6-1J.-7, . 
Shady Fox. F. Yarduy. S-il-7 
Candymay, P. RdImd, 4-10-8 
Humble. W. Clay, *:lu*a ;.. 
Mitch lotma her I. Jordon. 4-10-8 

v'-t-jj. 

Ej&m-: 

.usi'i r- 
CStt.'VSCf •:• -- 

Born. R. Jackson. 3-12-0' 
Border Skirmish. K. Oliver. 3-13-0 .V... 
Dusky Vale, W. A Slcphonoon. 9-12-0.. 
Fabrfioilon, J. Alder. 10-1 q-0 . 

is of the 

.. Mr A. Eubank 

.. Mr J. Madke 7 

.... Mr T. Dun 7 
__ ___ . Mr W. Brown 7 

. Froaieriey, R. Johnson. 6-12-0 ............ Mr P. Crafltjs 3 
I Georges Pride, N. Waggon. 0-12-0 ........ Mr J. Pantos 7 
'■ Girt Sunday. S. FloicJier. 8-12-0 ........ Mr T. Wallord 7 
: Nappy Boy II, G. Renllaon. U-TJ-O .. Mr J. Walton 
• High Rebel, ft. Boblnson. 7-13-0 ..Mr C. Ccndjl) 5 

Jimmy Allan. G. Palrbatrn. ... Mr 8. Ketllewjfll 7 
Kadeila II, i. rraiherstone; 7-12-0 ..Mr G. Kaidrr 7 
Kildee, A. - evoke. lO-lQ-O ... Mr .C. Saunders 
LangBoid Ctrl. D. Metcalfe. 8-13-0 Mr D. Metcalfe 7 
Oxsprlng. 3. Norton. 9*12-0 ,.’......1.-Mr A. Fowler 7 
Roman King, P. Wauon. 7-1241 ..Mr F. Watson 7 
Strong One. F. Wasson, 8-12-0 ...'.Mr J. Curtis 7 
Trl chroma lie, w. A. Stephenson. 6-12-0 . Mr P. GrcenaU 

.omailc. 4-1: Febrfcauon. 7-1 High Rebel. 10-1 Border SUnaiih. 
illan. 14-1 Dusky Vale. Barn, 16-1 others. 

VG FEVER HURDLE {Div II: Novices: £552: 2m 
d) 

Yellow Fire. P. Rohan. 5-12-3 . J. Doyle 
Atpro. A. Smith. 5-U.7 . N. Tinkler 
Bennow Buoy, J Townum. S-ll-7.Mr J. Townson 7 
Barry dale, W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-7 . Mr J. Newton 
Caravino. B. WW laker. 5-11-7 ... S. CharUon 3 

. Cliff House. J. HaU. 7-11-7 . Mr R. Carter 7 
Evening Flight. J Hanicy, 7-11-7 . j. O'Neill 

- HetansfiurWi, 1. FltzCrmld. 7-11-T.. P. Holm re 7 

y •% 1" 
*4 .S.2I • i 

Hokmuburoh. J. FltzCrrald 
Lapylok. T. GUZam. .5-11- 

J. FltzCrrald. 7-11-7.. P. Jiobnrs 7 
CUZam. 6-11-7 . C. Mann 7 

Ell4S-i.clSl' ,w- A. Sruphenson. 5-11-7 . C." Faulkner 
ScotUsh Davico. F. Yardicy. 5-11-7.Mr M. Rrlebourno 5 

Bactrwmmon Bay, J Sumer. 4.JO-8 .. A. Dlckman 
O*"* Enoufk >F. Wallcm. 4-10-8 . . ......... Mr J. Walton 

5f- cuy. 4-iOdi .-...N. ciar 
Mystic SUr. P. A-Viullh. 4.10-8 .-.. Stack 

F»P- A. Pons. MM ... . ..• D. Miinrn 

A™sJ3,hef),5'-4-10*8 . R- Collins 
warms puns Joy, R. Slubbs. 4-10-8 .T. Enright 

Henrt. 11-4 Stay Oulet, 0-p EvenWio Flljhi. 6-1 YoUow.Firr.-lD-l 

iVICES HUROLB fDIv 1: 
i •: 2m i 

fPVi 

^allv 

s- *- 

S*iC7. * 
*js r-!"-- 

■ 

sri»•*'■ 

*AV 

F' V' . 

fcAUfiK*-'-'• 

.--'-'A' «• 

& *r~ 

t ^ BuWlnfl PpckeU, 
la-1 Eoriy Tturues, 

k. 20-1 rvc Cra». SSil. 
n. 60-1 Just Pwjp ipi. 
hj. Benghazi anress. 

• . .Go Gently. Henry 
• arrakesh. Muter Buck. 

- • i, V G GW ipl. J9■ 

• 5lp: 29o. Clp, 
. kbm. o9fl. G. BaltUnn. 

BR0A05T0NB STBGPUE- 
ndlcap; £920: 2mI 
iv PoLyfoio—Sramlng ■ 

. a. Cobd«». 7-zo-I . 
R. Evans 115-2 1 

’rancome 19^. ji favi a 

- .. M. Loah tio-li 3- 
: g-4 |t lav .Ftresint. 

■ ate. 16-1 Night Mtu- 
. - Bob Bunker tJUii. sp-i 

Not Ofent fpi. For- 
fpi. Napoleon ipi. Fair 
err M«gic. J3 ran. 

■ 98p: places. lBp. 19p, 
nasi, El.18. J. Cobdcn. 

* pORTMAN HURDLE 
a .2131 2m) . 

i g, tv High Hale— 
! fDolsr of Deron- 

.-3 w. Smith / J7-fl) J 
... m. Leah 19-21 a 

•. G. MeCaurt 19-11 3 
. 11-4 far Ncsdo. 7-1 
Min. 9-1 Suntoa. 11-1 
: Eagle. 14-1, Arctic 
nai. Sb-l Mrtodv Time, 
plicry. Master Skipper. 

377 pplacoa. 22p, 19o. 
oroMs-t, El.OH- F. 
imbaurn. 61. 1*31. 

WES I OF ENGLAND 

tSE f£3T3:'5m lt> 
. o. bp Zeua Boy—* 
is ftt, Shophertn. 

Shepherd <4-b favi J 
Ira K. Whito I16-1J * 
r T. Rooney llO-i) 3 

' s-z Thu vvrebUer jr>- 
w fp). Doubio Action 
; Bar. Sce-O-Duf < 4th),. 

J5-1 Coooiena. Devon Solrtt fn>. 53-1 
Rt-dge Hill. 50-1 Dover Rhodyn ipi. 
rrvnch Garcnn. Hcywoods Sion Cl Yu). 
ime Brandy if>. CzHn Boy mr.- NortA- 
L'ule RIU in'. Rakth IV >ui. Sir Benfro, 
Sniw Track fpj. 20 ran. 

„ TOTE; BTn. 3Gp; flaws. 12o. 2Dp. 
32o: duel forecast. 60p. R. Sbeoherd 
•t Cwencfstw. 3i. 

4.0 C4.41 RED APRIL STEEPLECHASE 
tHandicap: £1.090 : 2ro &r» 

MoakEtown. b 1. by Lp Tricolors—- 
• BJrtllA <B. Handeli , 10-10-0 

, P. Richard* <10-11 1 
Not Lightly .... g. Tbonwr 16-I1 2 
Joint Vonura .. R. R. Evans f7-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 fiV Lord Browudodd, 
6-1 Penslvo PrtRCB. 12-1 The Clofk, 
Vouns Sieve. 14-1 French Canadian, 
16-1 FUcklty Prince. Tenocoon ml. 
20-1 JBb&sanf, WemUdon HB1. 25-1 
jear.Acma ifi. Shanes Castle fdihi, 
March Rite (pi. Rosay OmiooK. Tu-fc 
Uolii Spring. Old Man Olmolex if). 
vB ran. 

TOTt: -WBi.'xi.dO; ptatwa. 26o. 19o, 

JpD.t3.36: dual' forecast. £3.58. H. 
1’andd. at Taunton. 2'B1. 61. 

4.30 (4.34) NOVICES HURDLE (Dlv 
U: Part I: 4-y-o: £*52: 2mI 

Atlantic ■ Brldga, gr c. tor Dike—. 
Crossing ,tD. Thorne). 'U-10 R, 

Linlev (2____ .. 
Cbrtiuapjier. RoUn. M. O'Hallwan 

^ (11-1) a 
PokceFul Valley, G. Thorn or il2-l) 3 

„ ALSO-RAN: 33*1 Alice Clarke <4ih), 
Harty.. Bartonj. Wild Bnatjjy. 50-1 
Beauvaliev. easy Pickens. • Jndidoua. 
Ock/Bjwm. Phiioumo, Ryans Prophet. 
Smite Rfverc. is ran. 

TOTE: Win. Up; places, lln. 36p. 

w«S-iu?uai&p- G fifl5,taa- 

6.0 rs.l) NOV1CS3 HURDLE (Dlv U: 
Part llj 4-y-o: £452: 2m >. 

Vardes. b a. iw Sahlh-4Mma Sant* 
iX, Britten). 10-10. C. Thwner 

15-2) l 
E Ilham. J. Francoran ffi-6 ftej 2 
Jimmy Peg, S- C. Ktoghi 16.1) 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 20*1 :Avec Amour. 25-1 

2-n favi 
D'HaJJwan 

(11-1> 

12 ran. 
-.TOTE: Witt. S5K jriaers, )2p, lln, 

l2p:-dnal forecast. H'. Payne, Woftj, 
41. 2J„t. Cbiotertnotae did not run.-. ■ 

TOTE DOUBLE: Thn__Dunce and 

xuu-ice. Ballet Lord,. at Ayr. 
ATfcuxsotrn BOy misbt be described 
as tint form .horse -ib- tielu 
hating run MWBJshi. Court to two 
lengths ai Sand own 12 months ago, 

. bm he has not run this season. • 
Brigadier Harvey expected Ms 

horse, Buckshell. lo.nro well in 
this race Use year but a* hopes 
were dashed when Buckshell an* 
Maxed Jus rider at the tot fence. 
Underterred. the brigadier is let* 
rine Buckshen loose again, but 
I prefer fjord who has been the 
more consistent tWs season. 

Prplaraieiir. who has won at 
A&ot, Saadown and Kempton 
Parte this season, has been de- 
dsred to nm in the Lilac Novices 
Bardie and the Lime Open Handi¬ 
cap hurdler. Last nigltt tos tnmer, 
Stan Mellor, said that he would 
definitely ran In the first race, 
which he ought to win. In lus 
absence the handicap may wen *e 
wm by Bill Hobbs who caughtm? 
eye at Newbury last Saturday 
when he finished third in the race 
won by Stopped. 

At a luncheon given in London 

Spurs ” awards were presented to 
Tommy Stack and Donald McCain, 
of Red Rum fame; to Vincent 
O'Brien, Lester Piggott and Robert j 
Sangster. the trio responsible for 
The Minstrel and Alleged, and to 
Jimmy Bleasdalc the apprentice 
find of last year. Afterwards, 
McCain told me thar Red Rum 
ms none the worse for Ins race 
at Hay dock Park last Saturday 
apart from a couple of small 
bumps ou his forearm and that be 
was full of himself when be was 
nut -at exercise on the sands 

Sandown Park programme 
1.45 ULAC HURDLE' (£885; novices: 2art 

J- D-pilOt':' *xt*t>r»uuir (C.DJ. S. Mellor. n-12-1 .. P 
5 uisa CMitr (DV. G. Balding. 6-11*5 .  R. Unler 
7 0613 Ryrtakaa. Mbs A. Sinclair. 5-11-5 ..K. Rowon 
B 0-3100 - HoUna _tD), 1. DBWwn, 5-11-5 .... R. Floyd 
7 02102 Pippin Flam CO|. F. Wfnicr. 5-11-5 . J. francmiie 

14 at*210 swoeglng Along (D). J. Gifford, s-ii-s.r, Ghamplon 
•is 100 Town Form (OJ. M. Tain. 6-11*5 .. C. smiui 

17 fio cuua THIS Am, D. Barons. r.-U-Li .. P. Leach 
ui 000 Croat Pun. P.-Vuitm*. 5*11-0 .-. P Buucr 7 
22 ■ 00 Henry BlVtag. J. Gifford, 5-U-o . M. Bunlov 
U5 0300 Knock Hard Again. J. Halnr. 6-11*0 ...... Mr N. Broobo-. 7 

i* McBrtila. r. Muaecrlrigr, 5-11-0 . T. Muosmoar 7 
20 n Midnight Echo. V. Crass. 6-li-o . F. McKeaxu 
27 000 nr 8m. A. Moore. 5-11-0 ... Mr Ban H. AUcins 
2H 0300 My Hliuu, M. Marsh. it-ll-D.. XI. R. LVins 
■in 04 PrUn View. R. Armiruae. 5*11-0 .............. B. R. Divlca 
■ju Of Rotnevkl. D. Gamtolfo, 5-31-0 . P. Barton 
37 03 SI Jelet, B. Hllla. 5-11-0... Mr S, Henderson 
.»« aa» Slid lent Jocelyn, n. Arciyase, 6-U-O . J. King 
4u . 00-2 welsh Rambler, J. Thorne 6-11*0  . P. Hobbi 
41 000034 WAMberry Lodge, D. Nicholson. 5-11-0 ...... .1. Smhem 
42 oO ZobAk. A. Moon. 6-11-0  . G. Enright 
43 02301 Certain Flash lOj. L- Knnnsrd. 5-11-6 . G. MeCpart 
44 oaf Wot dal Honour. 1*. Krnnsrd. 6-11-0 . M. Floyd 

2-1 Cxpioralmir. 5-1 Si Jolts fi-i Plnpln Place, R-l caum*. io*i Kvrtakoa. 
Sweeping Along. 12-1 Captain Flash. Town Form. 14*i IVesifcary Loiao, lo-l 
aijitr*. 

2.15 DICK McCREERY CUP (Steeplechase: handicapc £1,102: 
2im 68yd) 

201 00120- . Arlonsiown Boy, J Gifford. B-12-7 . Mr G. SliMn 
202 132212 Fjord /C}. C. BnrtCl-P. S-12.3 ........ Mai R. FaOJWlW J 
505 B10024 Bueiuhell. D. Nicholson. 7-11-10 . Mai A. Crain Bln 7 
'Mi% 014000 .Half > SiKpenca. K. ylivcr, 13-11-6 . Mai H. BaiiUc 7 
2U7 122222 TM 5unO«aca Kid. TIiamMn Jones. 11-11-A 

Mr T. Thom son- Jones 7 
UOR 1 0402b Tcniplr (C-D), T. Forster^ *1.11 -2 . Mr C. Swnulo 7 
210 DOOOOJ imruiary, K. Rrdnrave. lb-LU-U .. - Dr O. Cnranev 
213 of40* -BaMyrendn.. E. WjUs. B-lO-lZ - Mr M. Hculen-EUb 7 

11.4 KjanJ. 7-3 Buckshell. I-] Itin Sundance Kid. 6-1 Arlonslovn Bair. 8-1 
Tensirtr. io-l Half a smwnce. lo-l Uiveniorv. 

2.50 SELECT HURDLE (4-v-o: £1,926: 2m) 
arc* Q1211 Honegsor (PI. A. Dickin«oii. 11-R . C Tinkler 
504 04101 Silver Seal tC-DJ. J. Gilford. 11-6 . It. Clumplon 

Stratford results 

FLYERS OPEN STEEPLECHASE (Novices 
OOOl Tantalus, N. Ga>rlnr». 7-11-9 ......... oO01 Tantalus, N. Ga^rim. 7-11-9 .......... 

Chw Paulino. C. BcwlcU. 8-11-1 . 
000*300 Cradcnly. M. Marsh. w-ll-J .. 
i-W3b3 Crimson Gh>»c. H. Colllnqrldge. b-11-4 
oooo-oo Favcdn. D. Nicholson. o-ii.X . 

001- Frisky Ooogan. f. Viinirr. 6-11-1 .... 
OuDOO Happy Countryman, H. O'NMU. 6*114 

OOf-nOO KimeUBiin, P. Bu:icr. y-ll-3 
032123 Snowsbiu Sailor. R. 1111710)1. 6-11.4 ... 
021212 Timoshenko. V. Rlracli. WH ......... 
f3r-ana Tudor Prasnect. 1. Dudgeon. 6-11-4 . 

0-43334 Valiant Charger. K. Hinter 7.11-4 ... 
03P404 Due Da Solnbcc. S. Mellor. 5-10-10. 
OpOfp4 Ruin Nelson. □ Knot. 5-10-10 . 
012241 Ravir, D. Money. 0-rO-iO .. 

1 Tlmoihonlo, 7-U Valiant Charger, 6-1 *5now»Mll 
crinuon Glovr. Due Do Bolcbrc. U-1 nofll Nt-lsui. 

£1,423: 2m ISyd) 
• * - .. M rifl'd 
.. - ■ S. liiiy 
.»S. R, Ijvwr.s 
...... 1. Wsikinsor. 
.. J. Sutfiorn 
. P. O llnrr .5 
....... G. MrCourt 
. V BWlfr 7 
...  A. Tu-tv-i 
. C Tirikler 
.  R Flc,-.d 
... 3. Vranourn 
.P K'jtkcr 
..... P Hai-ne-i 
...... B R n.'i vies 

*lallr<r. «-l Tunalua. 
Raiir. ici-l uliters. 

04101 Silver Seal (C-DI. J. Gilford, 11-6 
OIOO Night Porter, mini A. Sinclair, n-o 
4300 All Amber. F. Wninr. 10-11 .. 

. C Tinkler 
... R. Champion 
. R. Rnw/SII 

. .... ... ... J. rntneomo 
311 O Avoorlnos. H. ColUnBridgc. 10-11 . ]. it'dltUUQn 
315 04 Celway Boy. ft. Almhunl. 10-11 . M. Floyd 
ill ft O Humdolnlla. B. Hills. 10-11  . Mr N. Hendorsun 
alio 0300 Mummy's sur, s. Mellor. iu-ll ...P- Blacker 
S21 0 Orlomal Rocket, D. Kent, in-11 .. P. Haynes 
.li5: Prince Aittfraf. 1. Dudgeon. 70-11 ..R, Floyd 
304 003 Sheer Silk. C. Balding. 10-11 ...J. Fo* 
SOS Sfwrftllng Rlvor. M. Haynes. 10-11 .D. Joflrtos 7 
356 pO Tombola, G. Klndeninr. 10-U . U. R- Erans 
357 ooo Turo, M. Tbic. 10-il . C. Smith 

1-4 Ho runner. 7-2 Hurndolclla. 4-1 Silver Seal. 6-1 Oriental Rocket. 10-1 
Sheer Silk. 12-1 Night Porter. it»-i All Amber. Coiway Boy. UU-l others. 

3.25 HORSE AND HOUND CUP (Steeplechase: £1,791: 3m 
HSyd) 

401 110104 Roman Holiday (C-DI, C. Bcvricke. 14-15-0 .. Ms) r. Fanlkncr 
402 423* Ten UP, J. Hodges. 11-13-0 . Cm J. Hodflcs 
mi-, . 202216 Aloe Lewis. J. Halnc. 8-13-3 . Mr T. Thomson Janes 
JOJ 00-04u3 Bmllybrlnht.T. underwood. 11-12-0 ...... Mr T. Undcrurood 

430 LrME OPEN HURDLE (Hamficao: £1,2SS: 2mJ 
«>? i-iunoo Linum (01. D Raran«. 7-12-0 .C. Thnmer 
f.03 o.piioi -Gspioniifiir rc-Di. S. Mellor, P-li-'J. —- 
606■ 01*107.0 Ramblin (Dl. F. Winter. t»-ii-7 .. J. Kratren*" 
607 KM230 Colonel Nal*oa iDl. D Nicholson, 7-11-3.A. Webb 5 
nOR o-aoruo Rlika <D». D. Morlcy. 7-11-3. B. R. Da-ri*’i 
613 134300 Falnpan, fl. 4U:ln«. S-10-6 ... P- 4lh;^j 
6)1 40-32f0 The Cuvrtar fD). ft. 4tUns h-m-7 . G. Dev 7 
••in _ 3 Bill Mahte IDJ. C. B-iIrllnq. 6-1H-1 ..RMII- > 
nlft 04-Dooo Priory Lad. J. O’Dnntwiruc. o-10-O . G Twighi 
f»If» U3p-uf0 Lews ere. R. Wail. 7-lO-d .. J. Rarlnw o 

2-1 B* 11 Hnhbu. 7-2 Rsmbl>%. 4-1 Colonel Neivon. 6*1 Falrr.iun. 10-1 R4Lc. 
12-1 Llniam iu-1 Tho Guvnor. 33*1 others. 

• Doubtful runner. 

Sandown Pork selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
7.45 Erplorateur. 2.15 Fjord. 2.50 Sifter Seal. 3.25 Mr Snowman. 4.0 
Timnshenko. 4.30 BILL HOBBS is specially recommended. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 The Sandante Kid. 2,50 Avgcrinof. 4-30 Rilke. 

Teesside Park selections 

_D. Joflrtoa 7 
... n. R. Evans 

JOJ DO-U4u3 Ballybriaht, T. Undrrwood. 11-13-0 ...... Mr T. UndCf-MTOpd 
406 400-303 Cullovllle. T. Forster. 10-12-0 . Coot C. Price 
4Uh 13412 Mr Enmrnian. T. Foraicr. i-12-u . Mr r.. Sample 
407 OOoOO-O Palegro. T. Forster. 10-12-0. M rH R. CAjrror 
JOR 12302-3 Subway. Ld Ullywater. )0-)2-n ..Lard LUyivatur 
410 Ou-u003 CirHtgnn Hill. C. Rewlchr. 7-11-7 . Mai A. f^amalo 
411 34pOOO* Sarogan. P. airford. 1-11-7 . Mr P Clifford 

5-1 Mr Snovman. 4*1 Aloe Lewis. 6-2 Ten Up. 6-1 Roman Nnlidav. LQ-L 
-subway. 14-1 BallybripHu CiUlovltie. 16-1 Carrlgnen Kill. Pnlrgro. 25-1 ScTODWi. 

By Our Racing Staff 
UO Tudor 3ig* 2.0 Candymai-. 2.30 Husky. 3.0 Grecian Flgbter. 3.50 
King Ross. 4.0 Trichromatic. 4 JO Stay Quiet. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2J50 Porto Rico. 

2.15 >2.15* HOHEYB0UDNB 
STEEPLECHASE (Novlrcs Handicap. 

I LTOO: 2r,ju. 

j Lpk Vce, gr g, tn Ciiin*h.it»—RjI- 
j tony i Mrs n. lai'tor*. B-il-1 
I R. Atkins i <*-i» 1 

Little Gnat .. a. Monnc^'i I 10-1 > 2 
Frederick John .. C. tirj.V flS-l'i 3 

ALSO RAN: 7.’ fav Jacfcalanrs. 4-1 
Railway city. S-l Aioti.i princr fn». 
10-3 Low PrQlilr. lo-2 lao|f»md 
«4in'i. Cduiuu, CIjtui*IiI. 2i>l Trim 
Pickf’f. 25-1 Froicn Pj.Ii id>. “-*’-1 
Bcnirn Bcllt-. Polo Boy tt«». 14 ran. 

TOTE. Wm. 2i AO. nhf-.. Z'nt>. "-’n. 
2Sp‘. dull fwr.caiul. 47. R. Car¬ 
ter. jl Swaiftium. it. 2ui. 

2.45 .3 in. SIHTTERFIELD HURDLE 
*Dli f Nov.cfu. 4-i*-a: 5314. 2.n> 

MaeKelir. n r. t," Beil—fja'j 
Hon>2* 'Dulpins'. l!-0 

_ . g. i.mn - .h-ti Lit* i i 
Snalcnation -A. wvbh iJu-i, 2 
TUUiammEr Mill . . J. Curi.r >.7-1. 3 

_ ALSO H IN • i>-1 5iortn.ilcn<] ■ h >, 
m-1 Tmi-ly Gift, vj-i Dnont r.uy. 
efj-l Ral!o?iiMf. 1 Scjumv !*ou(Q. 
Si'rr.i Tango. SupercH3.''n, Wing K.igna 
■ r*. nimcr m. Swill Huikl- • i«,. 
2 3 ran. 

TQtf \*;in ii'.n: p'.i.tc-.. tin lTp. 
POd: dual for*c.ifl. 75i«. J. 0*d. .H 
Athmite, 102. SOI. 
3 11 i •5.1ft • WELfOkQ STEEPLE¬ 

CHASE '■ Horn!ICCf: LOST* .7.11 
; Stone Power, h n. s.** nmv.i n.m 
j I'urco—Ch'.*m- Bioiir <E. n.<i- 
1 duipti,. zi-n-.-i m. ritivd 'R-i* i 
[ Scpl ember ft-un P. H.ivnni ■ 7-1 ■ 2 

Graiguo House .. G. Wright >0*21 2 

ALSO HAN: h-4 f.v Sn.in'.sh -r..n 
fb. f-e CM1JI>.» F, * J|h •. 
Mhl. nG-1 Adara'» Qrjl.e. 7 run. 

TOTC. \t'in, ll.u'1: j,ldC*-'. ear.. 
dual lorrui.1 £2.DA. ft. Iliad, jt 
Lambourn. 51. 2'j. 

3.45 ■ 3.45 i NSGEL THORNE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE i W, 1; G'jftt / 

General Diva, b o. by *?i»qr».in 
j tic-nerdl—Kh**divn iM. Tln>rnr>, 
' .. Mm d. Tlmrne i J-l > 1 

Air Genera! 
Mr M. Thnr-K' rl3-S Uv* Si 

Roi-Dal MCJ S. PUbmaUh I 20-11 3 

"LSO RAN: «l-4 Artulsusn. 12-1 
Ar-Rnumf Ccr 
Itolmi-ji Ljii The Treu:. 15-1 Arneureil 
C.<r ipi, 15*=.. j ins tan fted -Jih-. SO-1 
Fh'*rn>c*ap. Hotnamt*. C‘.i:i'Jy Mali iaj, 
GitnkMn i?’. 12 :un. 

TGTC: Win. POp: nijcn*. V’f. ’an. 
ARp: dual fnrrcjsl. J.-3o M. .1. Thnrni. 
Jl Learnlr.yion Spa. II, 12i. Cadiljiu 
Wend did not run 

4.15 M 17» BRIDGETOWN HURDLE 
■ ltjndlcjp: V.1JS' 3nli 

Marno. n m. t*v MayMrini — 
Nuloiant i A. bulQm > o*‘-:i 

r. ■■'orris >5-t . 1 
Ml* M.irfshrlrftjc* C. GnndJ' i7r-a. 2 
Yachtsman .. A. K. Tb! ior - JO-1' 3 

ALSO HAN' ”-l Rsv P.ibVIlnn Rronk 
lllli . 7-2 Ldn-I h'rtiJdfr-F. 13-2 
ft’-nr'.Qinrze. K-l riiru.i. l-:-l ln»1 .in 
Sg.. lo-l Hinli Drain.!. -'*■'-1 Border 
r.jJlv. ijtii-m- Mjirainr. likIv 
itinjiUoa. Tudor Macsiro, JjinJJd. 15 
r.»n 

TOTE' Win. £1.01’ r'aCiii I’jn. 2.to. 
70p • du.ll foror.is: 23 .'j5. A- K SulU-n, 
•■i M ilia* ol. id Veit!* Jrta.y jna 
Lkict'.. Pr.nwt d:4 no! run. 

A.Jft .J.-.ol 5MI7TEBFIEL0 HUPDLE 
■ Du- H J-r-o nuuiK. 2520 Jr.ii 

Civ Twcnima, b f. o." Lord (JiyK— 
Schuil iP. GoHJ'-'n- l‘'-7 

D. Kri.-Ciif* 17-1 ■ 1 
p.-lnce Line inn .... M. Tie vd • 7-11 ? 
Cro-on Bowler .... J. L-u::.e • i-l i 3 

Al-SO TLIN- 3-i «a- Imr FalhOPH. 
ri-1 Sc.i'io ■ 4ih •, 12-1 1 'll'nut Prince. 
00-1 r.l"*.-'i’!i* '.Vt Flosrh. Hjllr.’- 
Lr.uii j.icl. Sonu'ra. Prlnccli' <3j.1. 
Snjriiri .'Li i or. Or Lair i p ■, .Vjlf'** 
Sitrr>ri*.<* 15.. ShJdw Dove ip*. 13 
hin 

TOTE' ll’m Tip- pl.ee; ft Ip. AJp, 
(|UJ[ icircui^i. si.rjj. f; drier, .it 

Si* lfnum. 2 -1 !•.i liTirrenvood pjj-K 
and Frirndiy lass tiiu roi run. 

TOTC DonbLL’’ Slnne ThmWrr and 
Mat Ob 125-.'. TfVFBLr. M.-|-:F'n||\ 
General Diva. lAay TxtcnULi: £40.95. 

Tote to deduct more 
The Tote are following the 

example of bookmakers and from 
March 23 will deduct 9 per c.nt 
from of f-c purse returns, an 

increase of { per cent. “ We pro* 
pose to set aside half of Oic 
increased revenue and put it inrn 
a special fund for the benefit of 
racing a spokesman said. 

Linley’s 100th winner 
Atlantic Bridge underlined his 

Cheltenham prospects by Jandin; 
the odds in sparkling srvle ov 15 
lengths from Christopher Robm 
in the second division (pan one} 
o fthe Novice's Hurdle at Wincan- 
ton yesterday. He gave Richard 
Linlcy his 100th winner, and dis¬ 
proved recent rumours that all 
was not well irith him. 

Sanedtki is fit enough to win 
From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing CorrespondciU 
Paris, March 9 

S«medtki, who is just 70 per 
cent fit according to her trainer, 
Olivier Douieb. swept past Beaune 
at the furlong marker, and won 
today's Prix Edmond Blanc at 
.Saint-Cloud by three lengths. 
Beaune had little difficulty in 

holding orf North Ball fur third 
place. 
PUIX EOMQHD BLANC >Uroio (>1 
-l-v.p .mil m*. 2ii ill: 7: i£'- <Ji, 
Sanpdiki. h l. S.t|I>I<I—forum 

■Fj, Zi.-nnicnn^n* 4-7-10 
A. l.i'-]U<-ir; 1 

Ecaun:.  f. ilc..ii r 
Narih Ball II. Smi.mi 3 
Zicihfn. •,<■*!ornKuitt rr.'cnrt. tuinti>. 

.USl> RAN. Alfllf r.linr .4ih.. 
P.in-mniucl il sl.il.c'1. u in 2 301. 

Dlic-s. I ,~0 1 30 r*. Douieb. .7.1. cl. 
linln 43 7i.ee. 

. . A- Luvtjll 
C 1‘fnrhuiai 

S: O'Neill 
- J. AUea a 
P. Carvlll Z. 

' B INN STEEPLECHASE iNovices: £746: 2m) 

C.- XSSUSPe. ySHi&a°f>Ss 
-e-u-v 

Porto Rico.. H. Comnamac. 6-11-3 .*. 
■ • Pratan Choice. J Dod-’a. MW .... TJt-wKS 
■ • VUllage DnStry. Oenya Sjnttlu-0-11-3 .. ..  DKSK5 

.4* Whispering Groos. V. Thompson. 7-XJ-S.• Mr J.-walum 
.. Buckvllla, W. A. Slaplienaion. &-10-9.. G.-Faulkner 

— ■ Mr Resistor. 1. Barron. S-10-V '.;..*•»i... k^.uny 
VI Oucky, ST McCain. .5-10-9. '.*. Oljilll 

- Iani, 11-4 ocean Voyage. 11-2 Inflham. 7~i Otokj’. 8-1 BnckvlUo. 
. . Dusky. i4-i Moorstde. 16-1 Mr Roalsiar. 80-1 others. 

- DOG HURDLE (Handicap: £646: 2m 5f 104yd) 

.7 ttpST Sc>uf- 

V ?KS'’.X°?c,ag.d,^«. ^■■.v.v.v..wd.W 
H“ugy. H. Blackahaw. MM .. . 
Dusky Man, J. FU$mld. .8-10-7 ... R. Umb 
Falioden Folly, J.' Dodds. U-10-6 ..Mr J. Wallon 
Yew Yea Yoa, W. A. Sirphcnsin. tj-lO-o .......... T. Slack 
Golan Bird (C>, C. Tinkler. 7-10-5 .. N. TliAler 
Grecian Fighter-, B. R'chl. and. 6-10-1... J O NelU 
Apple At MlghL, Mrs S. .Lamnnan. 6-10-0 ... P. James 
Fink God. I. PoMs.-6-10-0 ... K. Gray 

- Alp. 4-1 Grecian Flakier," 6-1 Buck Mo Off. M Lochranza. B-l 
.. lfi-i Galah Bird. lTJ-i Hiiggy. 14-1 China era. 16-1 others. 

CH HARE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £867: 3m) 
Hidden Value (CD). 5. Norton. 10-12-0 ..- J -OTJeOI 

- Cambria (CD), W. A. SiccOienson. B-ll-6.. T. Stack. 
- • Diamond Hoad. K. Yardiey. JT-JI-4 . N. TlnlJer 

Arctic Glen. J. Ltrtgh. 8-tO-O -,,*’■•.P* Nolan 
King Ross, Mrs S. Chesmore, 9-10-0.-.1~ Ltmao 

nd MmiI, S-2 Hidden Va)*i». 5-1 Cwnbaa.. 6-1 King Boas. 12-1. 

PEEL STEEPLECHASE (Maiden hunters : £467 : 21 m) 

v-’v , 
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Hack has always been sought afiec 

■Johnnie WalKt-1 
Label 

EXTRA SPECIAL OLD SCOTCH WHISKY. 
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iliTA General Vacancies 

Country 
property 

BIDWELLS Trumpington Road Cambridge CB22LD 

chartered surveyors Telephone: Trumpingtoir (022-021)3391 

NEAR CAMBRIDGE 
5J miles south of City 

i jr - PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE 

3 Reception. 4/7 Bedrooma. 
2/3 Bathrooms. Garaging 
and OuUruiMlnas. 

Grounds 21 Acres 

Paddochs *i Acre* 

BY AUCTION 

APRIL 12th. 1873 
(unless previously sold) 

ALSO DETACHED 

COUNTRY COTTAGE 

Whiteheads 

Hove. Grand Avenue. iray spacious, superbly maintained mansion 
flu lust off seafront. Magnificent lounge < 24ft 6In z flQTt 61m 
vrirn ornate celling. well fitted kitchen, master bedroom with bath¬ 
room an soito. 3 other bedrooms. &nd bathroom/showor room. 
Double glazing, superb quality drapes and carpets included. 
£37.600. Whltohosds. 32 Church Road. Hove. Ted. Brighton 779111. 
Village 3 miles hum Horsham main line station. Attractive Detached 
Period Cottage, ctrca 1736. In centre of favoured village. 2/3 
reception rooms, cloakroom. UXCfaon. 3’4 bedrooms, bathroom 
with w.c. Garage. Large garden. Main services. £46.000. White- 
heeds. 42 Caretx. Horsham. Tel. 60202. 

-jf 
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RAPIDLY EXPANDING 

VOLUNTARY 

ORGANIZATION 

IN. MENTAL HEALTH FIELD 

reGuirei 

FUND RAISER 
Proven ability • and expsrianca 
essential. 
Salary: gerertwis basic 4- 75% 
com mrssi on - £5.00C-E6.030. 

TsL: 5*9 MU Juno von Frisson 

THE WALTON STREET 
STATIONERY COMPANY 

London, S.W.3 

urgently needs a . Uriah t.- 
■mthusianfc and energetic per¬ 
son to help run our production 
deportment: common sense end 
an eye for detail are essentia! : 
we'll leach yon the mat. 

. Min. 4 weeks holiday per 
jrar plus LVa. 

s&iary cz.ooo. 

CaU: 01-589 0777 

arid ask for Rory 

STUDENT / SCHOOL . LEAVER 
'-latraltlnfl Cuivaraiir entraace.und 
who um m Londoni required at 
tetepbonlst/MCMljdlilj* In ran- 
oonlai ■ wucitora' omc* 'twtet 
Thames and Fleet 8t. 
'phone Mlbi Blundell. 01-533 
6101. 

public a*®*™^*^ 
appointments 

The Manchester .. 
Gr^rnmar School 
Manchester Mis OXT • 

Thcre wW be ,■» lB. 
September 1973- for a 

.w«U-duAHned.3pO«ail3l In 

geography 

sf sure 
SddresSd 
is soon is -possible- 

S35>I*W; 

ilk 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Fownhope Cottage, sear Hereford, for sale at about £35,000. 

CHESHIRE: MOTTRAM St. ANDREW 
Manchester IS miles 

Conveniently located tor last National and Inter national travel yet 
enjoying a secluded rural setting within Q acres of grounds. 

Small lake, 50ft heated swimming pool, sauna, summer house, 
barbecue complex, large glass-house, orchards, vegetable garden and 
outbuildings. Superb ultra modern residence 3/4 entertaining rooms, 
4/5 bedrooms, 2/3 bathrooms. Games room, fitted kitchen and 
breakfast area. Self-contained not. £135.000. 

Mel lar Brag air© and Co.. 

3 Grove Street. Wilms low. Cheshire. 

Tel.: Wilmslow 27181 

Commuters HAMPSHIRE 

Country property 6 miles Southampton overlooking farmland, secluded 
but only 5 mins, local village shopping. 3 double star bedrooms, 
plus 1 Master Bedroom, dressing room, bathroom, shower w.c., etc. 
En suite. Separate bathroom, w.c.. Hail. Cloakroom, Lounge 31R. St 31ft. with centre il rep lace feature. Kitchen, two stables, brick 

ore. brick tack room. Welled stable yard, paddock, double garage. 
i acre walled kitchen garden. CH(-fired coniral healing throughout. 
Fine property in excellent condition. Also has benefit of P/P for 
separate 2-bedroom bungalow adjacent to property. Excellent loca- 
eccess to yachting area Hambfe and Solent, New Forest and Bourne- 
lion 1J miles from M3 and M27. London by train 70miits. Easy 
mouth. A commuters property In an absolutely ideal location. Total 
acreage 22 acres. Freehold. 

£55.000 o.n.o. For appointment lo vfsw Write Box 0816 1C The Times. 

UNSPOILT VIEW 
OF SOUTH DOWNS 
1830's Sussex styled 4 bed¬ 
room detached house, with 
outstanding views of the 
South Downs. Situated in un¬ 
spoilt small farming village 
near Lewes and set In ? acre 
approx, of well stocked gar¬ 
den, laid out 1972. 

Large kitchen with pine units 
and oil-fired Aga. 3 reception 
rooms plus office, etc'. Full 
oil-fired central heating. 

Freehold. Offers around 

£40,000 
Ring Lewes (079 16) B847 

London 
&SDburbad 

property 

Even In a market in winch 
bouse prices are hardening and 
there £s a shortage of proper¬ 
ties coming up for sale, it is 
still possible for a buyer in tbe 
£30,000 to £40,000 price 
bracket to find a pleasant 
country house, even if be may 
have to shoo around rather 
more in particular areas. 

Several good examples are in 
die market. One is HoLmlea, at 
Durrington, Wiltshire, about 
two miles from Amesbury and 
10 from Salisbury. The pro¬ 
perty -is an eigjrt^otb-century 
country bouse, partially 
modernized, built of flint, 
brick anti cob, mainly rendered, 
with a pleasant fanlight over 
the front door. 

It has two good-sized recep¬ 
tion rooms, a study and six 
bedrooms, from one of which 
a secondary staircase leads 
back to the kitchen- The bouse 
Is on the edge of the old part 
of the village and tbe main 
garden is walled. In all, the 
properly runs to about half an 
acre and is expected to make 
between £35,000 and £40,000. 
The agents are Woolley and 
Wallis, of Salisbury. 

In the same price bracket but 
very different in style Is 
Sutton Hfli, near Fownhope, 
Hereford, which was built just 
before the last war in the 
William . and Mary style with 
Flemish gables and leaded light 
windows. Here, there art two 
reception rooms, - a sun #oom 
and four bedrooms. The I euse 
is on high ground giving exten¬ 
sive views and in all die pro¬ 
perty extends to about .an 
acre. The. agents are Chainber- 
lalne-Brotbcrs and .Edwards,- of 
Cheltenham,; . 

Less rhan^two miles aetay 
the same, agents are also selKns 
a. property in 'the village of 
Fownhope itself. This Is Fown¬ 
hope Cottage, and local records 
show that the original pan of 
the house- dates back to at 
least 1750,- although additions 
nave been made over the years. 
It Is built of local stone.' with 
some brickwork, under a 
Welsh date-roof. 

An..interestuig feature Is a 
canopied porch with jraate 
ironwork and a lead roof. 
Accommodation includes two 
main reception rooms, a study, 
morning room and four double 
bedrooms. Tbe' whole property 
extends to Just over half ad 
acre and the garden includes a 
fine old cider press. Offers of 
about E35.0C0 are being asked. 

At £33,500 there-is Brogdale 
Farm House, at Faversfcam, 

Bargains 
in the 
country 
Kent. Tbe.house is thought to 
date, from the eighteenth, 
century and has a Grade II 
listing as being of special archi¬ 
tectural or historic interest. 
Some minor modernization is 
needed. There are two main 
reception rooms, four nudn 
bedrooms and two more bed¬ 
rooms with dormer windows 
above. 

Total area of the property is 
about on acre. The sale is on 
behatf of the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food as 
surplus to their remciremeiits at 
the adjoining National Fruit 
Trials holding, which surrounds 
the property. A buyer would 
need to construct a new drtve. 
Ageats foe the property arc 
Asbendens, of Ashford. 

Farther up the price scale is 
Durford MID House, near 
Peters field, Hampshire, well 
situated on a tributary, of the 
River Rotter. The oldest part 
of the house is believed to date 
from about the middle of the 
eighteenth century, and was 
extended about 13 years ago 
making use at Georgian bricks 
sod tfles. 

There are two reception 
rooms and five *bedrooms. The 
whole -property covers about 
one acre and includes a water Sr den divided by the stream. 

fers over £75,000 are being 
asked through the Winchester 
office of John D. Wood. 

An interesting complex of 
buildings Is a property called 
Bard mm, at S to negate, mar 
Wadhurst, in Sussex. It consists 
of a main house, a cottage and 
an oast house suitable for con¬ 
version. The m^n house is an 
old farmhouse added to about 
the end of the last century and 
has three reception rooms, five 
main bedrooms, a dressing 
room and two secondary bed¬ 
rooms. 

The cottage has a living room 
and four bedrooms, and is built 
of brick, partly weatherboard 
under a tiled roof. The oast 
house has two roundels and 
already contains a staff fiat, 
but planning consent has been 
granted for die conversion of 
the whole budding into a house 
with two reception rooms, four 

bedrooms and two bathrooms. 
The property is for sale as a 

whole or In lots. Individually, 
the main bouse with about 3} 
acres Is expected to make more 
than £60,000, the cottage with 
about two acres, shout £30,000 
to £35.000, and the oast house 
with Z| acres- something over 
£25,000. The sale is through 
Lane Fox and Partners, a far¬ 
ther 48 acres of land with 
various farm bttiU&ngs is also 
available. 

A picturesque layout is a fea¬ 
ture of Beauchamp House,, at 
Bloxham, near Banbury, dating 
back perhaps some 400 years, 
with later additions. It is built 
of Coeswotd stone and has been 
axracped with its ootboUdings 
around three sides of a square. 
Accommodation includes three 
reception rooms and four bed¬ 
rooms and outside there Is a 
s to nE-b afli garden room con¬ 
verted from an Elizabethan 
dovecote. 

The outbuUdiogs include 
garaging for three qr four cars 
and store roems. Grounds nui 
to josr over 1] acres and the 
gardens stope down .towards a 
stream. A price in the reetoo 
or £75,000 Is being asked 
through Knight Frantic and 
Rutley. 

A house which is mot as old 
33 it seems is Crontiands. 
Ltansfield Chart. Surrey, built 
(n 1936 as a copy of a Georgian 
house and well located in die 
middle of National Trust pro¬ 
perty. Accommodation includes 
two main reception rooms, a 
morning room, a study and 
five bedrooms, four of winch 
have their- own bathrooms. 
Planning permission has been 
granted for the addition of an 
indoor swimming pool and 
sauna. 

Gardens and grounds extend 
to some 42 acres and the pro¬ 
perty is expected to fetch weH 
over £100.000. The agents are 
Bernard Thorpe and Partners. 

Dating back to the seven- 
century, although en¬ 

larged and improved In recent 
years is Bridge Farm, at Swefl- 
hHc, osar Saxmnndbam. In Suf¬ 
folk. Here, tbe accommodation 
Includes three reception rooms 
and six bedrooms. Extensive 
ourbufldmgs include a barn. 
Offers over £75,000 are being 
asked throe zh - Strutt and 
Parker, nf Ipswich for file 
bosrse and some 18 acres, in¬ 
cluding water meadows which 
adjcfei the River Aide. A 
farther 101 acres of arable land 
is also available. 

mmmmm 

£4.000 P.A.—A leading BtHgravU 
fnnUiMng -showroom rorjulrca a 
highly McpcPp raced jCTs-m to 
manago ifie office jdnztnlitraUon. 
Would mill i maivn oracm vdio 
lakes a pride In meticulous O'flce 
routine 1 Pleasant woridno. sur¬ 
roundings—CaU 01-256 oTT? 

BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL. — 
AppoLrtUncm oT organist wad 
ntesier oi ebemters.—Apply tar 
drW.ls wfeftfn. 14 days to Chatt¬ 
ier Olftce. 5 Sc PMUp's Place. 
Binningitam Bo 2PP. 

Gerald Ely 

MORTGAGES 

BIGGER AND .BCTTER mortgopoa. 

53!T,0f1.SaBe?s^rS5rnp.,d Hinman a 
go. Ltd.. .178 Thmnlo Chambers. 
Temple Are.. E.C.4. 01 -353 

NOTICE 
AU advertised)mis arc sublect 
to the renditions of acceptance 
or Times Nr*WSpapers Uznltnd. 
copies or which are available 
on request. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

THE 
STANDARD 

LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

COMPANY 
THE ONE HUNDRED 

AND FIFTY-SECOND 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEET-i 
ING of the Company will be 
held in tife Head Office, 3 
GEORGE STREET, EDIN¬ 
BURGH, on TUESDAY, 21st 
MARCH, 1978, at 230 p-m. 

By Order , of the : •’ 
Board of Directors 

D. W. A. DONALD. 
General Manager & 

Actuary. 
Edinburgh, 
7th March, 1973. 

Additional Business 
Resolution fixing re¬ 

muneration of the Directors 
in terms of Regulation 32 of 
tbe Regulations of the Com¬ 
pany. 

;; Business - r 
Opportunities 

Commercial 
Services 

:7 ROOM SERVICE 

An uuKutlvc mtta 
Entirely complete 
Rates, dlectrlc and rent 
The-inclusive Is meant 
OptUmaL each day 
Qua Lined P-A- 
To enquire ' U It la rehta&te. 

Ring Always Presentable 
Tel. OL-580 Sill ‘ 

PRESTIGIOUS furnished olflce 
accommtHlaUaday/wrex-— 

facsimile Telecopier Service.— . 
■- MrVmarc. 903 6455 
TELEX/TBLSPHONe Answering or 

Ijrptng—automatic, nod Ld. and. 
CO ay. 24hr. 7 days par wek. mt-. 
rice. Wenuoc. 01-905 5455, 

GARAGE SPACE to let in Mayfair, 
secured 34. hr#.. 7 days a wtek. 
m-493 6514. 

BOX PALLETS. aU shapes, au.nbm. 
made lo suit you.—Rian Hemal 
Honaatad 50810 eves. J. & C.. 
Commercial Finishers. 

MUSIC COPYINC/Orctjestraaon 
service. Wsmsec. 905 6455. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 
1976 HOMLOB Limited. 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 or ihr Companies Act 
1948.- that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the nbovo-named 
Company will be held at Ihe offices 
of Leonard Cunia * Co.. siruale ai 
3/4 BonUnck Street, London. W.l. 
an Thursday, Lite 25rd day ot 
March. 1978. at 13 o'clock midday 
for the purposes mentioned In sec¬ 
tions 294 and 298 of Uio said net. 

Dated this 3rd day Of March. 
1978. 

By Order or the Board. 
P. J. HILL. 

Dimeter. 

7, i J.\ I'» d r-* mmm 

E. Sussex, 

Robertsbridge 
London 49 mites. Small 
detached period cottage. Ftno 
views. Small pretty garden. 3 
bads., 2 rocs pi., luxury bath¬ 
room, furiy fitted kitchen. 2nd 
W.C., C.H. 
Offers around E25.000. Free¬ 
hold. 

Tef. 01*23 6155, Office. 

f i - '-i i- - i I i i •; 

'PKenwood^^ 

W.11 
Spacious 2nd Floor Flat 

Three beds.. 1 reccpiian. tll- 
cnen * baUiroonr. Newly 
modernized- Gas C.H. Low 
outgoing*. Lease 999 years. 

Price C41,750 

frel. : 01-402 

MILL HILL, N.W.7 
20 mins. CUy/W.E...close aU 
ameniiloe. Excepfional. Jaroer. 
rrml-det.. nart C.H. 4 beds.. 
fully cartwied. luxury bath- 

i; w.c:. lull, cloaks/w.c.. 2 o 
reception, parquet 30fl. teak 
Danelled living room with wail 
fumtiuro. Adam slyle .rtreplacc. 

. lined kitchen. boarded loft. 
— Garaging 2 '3 cars. Beautiful 
■--TOfL. garden. Oflera on 

£42 OOO 
Ring 01-959 4683 

eptlon. parquet 36ft. teak 
elled I Ivina room with .wall 

PETERBOROUGH E5TATE 

S.W.6. 

In papular residential street. 
Modernlred house, c.h... 5 
bedrooms, double rocopuon. 
dining room, kitchen, oath- 
room. collar. Harden. Free¬ 
hold, £45.000. Talephono 756 

! BROADWALK HOUSE, 

S.W.7 

! Superb ground ^and lit floor 
1 maisonette with own sUeot 
! di»r in prosllgo modem mock. 
< overlooklrtg Hvde Parti. Com- 
I pn«lng; 4 .beds. 2 rcceou.. 3 
' baths.. cloakroom. kitchen. Buo■•garden. . Garamng spaco. 

m lease. U50.000. 

LANE FOX 4- PARTNERS 
J99 4735 

Secluded period coUagc. Two 
beds, two roc options, fitted 

kitchen. bathroom. separate 
2.-5 car modem garage with 

large workshop beneath* 
Approx one acre woodland, 

stream, £37.300 freehold. 

View weekends, 

01-335 8798, 

STREATHAM, S.W.16 
A fine douched residence of 

character overlooking conser¬ 
vation land. 4 huge reccpt.. 
breakfast room, kitchen, utility 
room. 6 "8 beds. £71.000 free¬ 
hold. For further details con¬ 
tact Duff & Pins, on 

660 0155 6. 

CLAPHAM PARK. New doiacftca 
3-bedroom house. oocei-ptan 
lbun-je."dinIns area, ruiiv lined 

■ klicfton and bathroom, tell gu 
c.h.. double car pan. A.iwc- 
bvo. original design In _ ouiet Blvate cul-dc-sac. *318.^00. 

Mhold.—RawUason A Webber. 
OL-675 5566. 

GREENWICH, SJE.10 
Attractive Victorian Collage 
si mulcts m one of Ihe most 
sought after pans of West 
Greenwich, few minutes walk 
park, station and shops. 5 bed¬ 
room*. bathroom, w.c., attractive 
23ft through lounge, good kit¬ 
chen and storage cellar. Cas 
fired radiator c.h.. aoft oar-' 
den. Rewired. Umber and dHtno 
nuaranlvtr. qaod decor. Freehold. 
C35.000. John Payne Partner- 
ship 852 1716. 

BAYSWATER 
Modern flat with 999 year Iram. 
2 double bedrooms, lully lilted 
kllchen and bathroom, reception 
room. Carpeted and curtained 
throughout-. Entry phone. IVlihin 
easy reach of faculties. . Fix¬ 
tures and fittings Included In 
price or only £19.900. 

Tol. 01-7*9 7308 to secure 
your offer. 

COLEHERNE ROAD, 
S.W.10 

ideal ftrad-tun* bUA'W* . Hat.' 
Spacious and easy to ran with 
tow- outgoings, in a quiet 
street close to ihe Old Bnnct|>- 
ton Raad shops and iravot- 
,ln?_J?lcU|U'»- ReceoUon Ion. 
* 12ft. lOln. at best, kitchen, 
double bedroom, bafli.. rtcc- 
tnc c.h. 73 year lease. 
£2L.950 Including carpels and 
curtains 

MARSH & PARSONS 
957 6091 

BARNSBURV. N.1-- Xteuscrcalton 
area : superb flat tn Georgian 
house, sonny recep.. tarw fully 
fined kitchen. 5 bcd9 . . bath., 
cloak., oas c.h. : >>5 years. 
£31,000 I net. all frued carpets, 
curtains.—2-12 2158 i day) or 
.13“ 6641 tore, weekend■. 

RICHARD BERRY 4- PARTNERS 49*J 
8535. Ebory St., pled a terre 
tS.tV.lr compact 3 room, ktt- 
dirruMic and shower room. 2nd- 
floor excellent decorative order. 
J-gw ^owaotegs. 53 yr. lease. 
■fj4,AOl}. _ 

RICHARD BERRY PARTNERS, 
499 8555. offer modernized -ith 
floor. 2 roam. fc. A b.. flat. 
Prince of Wales Drive. S.W’.ll. 
15 year lease. Desirable area. 
No Ufl. M only £7.350. 

17TH CENTURY large pam Ung. 
reputed Palamotfes, for salo.— 
Box 0483 K. The iHmw. 

COLD coins. Buying or seUIng. 
For prices r0533t 468351. List 

SSi- H. 22s Boaa* ^“teh Life House,. Leeds l. •- 7 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
■ COUNTY ARCHITECT'S 
DEPARTMENT 

APPROVED LIST OF BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS 
1978 REVIEW 

AppHcatfona are Invited from 
Building Contractor* who wish to bo 
considered for inclusion on tho 
Lancashire. County Council's 
Approved List of Building Contrac¬ 
tors. 
The Hals are as IbUsmi— 
Category 1—contracts estimated to 

cost over £20.000. 
and op to £60,000. 

Category 2—con tracts estimated to 
cost over £50.000 

- and up to £150.000. 
Category 5—Contracts estimated to 

cost over £430.000 
and dp to £300.000. 

Category 4—Contracts estimated la 
cost over .'JSOO.OOO. 

Contractors may apply for theft- 
names to be Included in any one or 
more or the Hals. 

Tenders for building work will 
only he considered from Ct-n[rec¬ 
tors who are included on ihr 
Approved Lists which will be revised 
Bum time to time. 

All firms included on the existing 
list will bo notified directly or this 
review. 

Applications for Inclusion, an the 
list should bo made to tho County 
Architect. Cowmans Croup. Po Bos 
26, County Hall. Preston. PR1 8RE. 
not lator tiiiUi Monday. 20th March, 
1978. 

HM LAND REGISTRY . 

LOST CEftTmOATES 

f.-is'proposed to Issue nn» Certt- 
ncutaa to replace. those described 
below th-U ore rioted to have been 
lost or tkilfornT Anyone possess- 
hw tho - mVising certificates or 
objecting to Ihe Usun of now ones 
should a: once notify- KM Lr-Ml 
Registry- Lincoln's Inn Ftrlds. 
Lcndon JUTS A *PH 
Land CerUDcmus Freehold THIe 

U-'JO i even i and pari or 22 Anmria 
5mret. 121-131 lodtli East fnd>a 
Doc£ Road. 1-15, ioddi asud nart of 
17 and 19 and .pan of sue at 1 
wades Aims PuWte House. Jere- 
mtn.*i Street, all London. E.ld. - 
oroortfWe—ThD Trustees of ihe 
Queen VJclorta Seamen's Rost. 

BARNSLEY M.B.C. 

C1M Mils lMU«d Bth March dun 
7ih Jhh 1978 at 6-l.'l6fe. Amui- 
catlons totalled &4M. £3M bltb. 
outstandblp. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

U.S.A. REAL ESTATE 

WILLIAM K. LANGFAN 
A specialist In crualliy. single 

ten am. long-term net teased 

real estate i General Electric. K 

Marl. Woolworth. etc.t 

HOTEL RICHEMOND, IN 
GENEVA 

MARCH 20TH UNTIL 
APRIL 1ST 

liuereated purchasers or Hgcmls 

klzutty contact me at the hotel 

nr at our New York address: 6 1 

EaSI d5 Street. NY. NY 10017. 

fRrtereuer*. Chemical Bank 
and Curopcnn Amerfi.an Bank>. 

SPACE NEEDED 

Established spfcloHst dreinr in 
<lH.-oniUva art. seeks gallery' 
niloviroom circa ' uOO sq. ft. ' 
Short lease, central London. 
Willing share suitable premises 
with surplus space, 

TeJ.: 01-839 4121 

APARTMENT 

Whatever you’ve got to sell, be it Victorian 
bnc-a-bac or a Pirelli calendar, advertise in The. 

Times‘For Sale* and‘Wanted’columns by 
ringing 01-837 3311 (or Manchester 061-8341234). 

It’s where whatever^ for sale sells and wants 
are found. 

SMOKBY. SMELLY office, con¬ 
ference room. kU>.-hpp ? Thu 
ati*wcr—j Flltelr 3*1 Air Puri¬ 
fier from Lnnqp Air n leant no 
bi-fVIccs.— Details lei, 375 S270> 

rYPING — Lidrirunic/capy, MUdia. 
W m(V. 903 64 b*. 

P.A.Y.C.. Accounts. V.A.T.* Worn. 
•DC. 905 6450. 
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DIRECTOR OF THE 

SPORTS COUNCIL 

The post of Director of The Sports Council becomes vacant shortly. The 
Director advises the.. Council on all matters of policy and carries out its 
decisions. He has overall responsibility for the organisation and direction of 
the staff and, as accounting officer, is responsible for financial control. 

Relevant administrative experience and a knowledge of sport and physical 
recreation are essential. 

The post, which is at executive directing level, attracts a salary of £12,000 per 
annum. 

Further details ol the post will be sent to app//canfs. who should apply in writing, 
giving career details and indicating present salary, before the 22nd March; 1978. 
to the Chairman, The Sports Council, 70 Brompton Road, London SW3 1EX, 
marked “ Personal 
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ipotntments Vacant 

f WANTED: 
; Slightly Used Executives 
, Industry's biggest can-ent neetfis for season- 

ed, mature executives in their30s. 40s a ml 50s. 
Chusid clients have proven that these are the 

> most productive anti rewarding yuais of their 
lives. '■ 
To learn how ‘'slightly used" executives 

Z have renewed their careers, you've invited 
to meet one of our professional Career 
Advisers without cost or obligation. 

, ■ For your personal, confidential appoint nient 
- phone or write to our nearest office. 
^ We (help) change lives! . 

. FREDERICK » COMPANY LTD. 

CoamltoaU to ilM«iUv*fiv»a«rtiaB*nrf Career AdirjuKxrneiiL 
*** 'V..C£s PUL^jLondon:35FttzroyStreet,W.I.Phone 01-0372298 
---- __-.. . Futa:0BaffleBetri75tmPhon*225-3UW 

• • We at* noUuLEmploymenl Agency. 
. Sunday Atiswering Service. / 

. ^■* 
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QUALIFIED 

£ ACCOUNTANT 
..- V- ssibility tor a Qualified Accountant to join an evpand- 

-.V r: Steel Company with offico9 in Mayfair -• 
--/^working knowledge of one or more European Ian. 
' :; jges would be an advantage with Creek desirable 

-■'•ri-Vr cot essential. This position offers possibilities for 
aneement ~ '• *' / ' \ 

-ase send c.v.-and state salary required to^ . 

Box 0459 K The Times. 

»■■■ ■■■■*? 

n 

^ Margaret’s . 
V-: Church 
.Eings Lynn - 

'■ seeking a full time 

-DIRECTOR 
" • V substantia] iund raisin a 

Experience in Bdoiinbtn- 
— 'd j-ubiic Relations e>j»n. 

. - ; Ury by ncnoiUUan. Locai 
nadBilon. awuiabi*. 

deoils by March iSUi 
-••.t . 

nUwrant C. M. F. Uan« 
ir. ' Nbw«I,i VhwJlt,. 

EDITOR 
r:STM!NSTER AREA 

'-.JR urgently required for I 
■' <(ESE BUSINESS NEWS 
. ':R. To be .hilly convw- 1 

-n advertising ami com- I 
Jy _Jn Jejanoae iarvgu- . 

tNParf Of the wort will 
I* e ovsrsaas travel. |j 

alary £7,000-plus 

rel. 934 4602 

^ITY APPOINTMENTS' 

'ersity of Reading 
IEPARTMENT Of- 
LU.TURAL ECONOMICS 
4D MANAGEMENT 

xattona are invited for ■ 

.ECTURESHIP 
Dcpartmenl of Agrlchl- 
conomics and Manag.o- 
Candidates i&ntd bo 
io pursue raoHrcfi and ’ 
a. In some port of Un - 

either Food Economics 
uvad sense; or Farm • 
s Management and 
ion Economic*. Good Sa and mcpcrioncs of 

to rmitircit tncnwda .. 
M an advantage: though 
nppoftina. quaUilcsttans 
considered. 
oarsoa appulmoa sliouitf" 

duties on i ScptHubor 
lie apponvEment la for a - 
mod of three yean. 
«r Information nw ho' 
l from tte Hcfllsmir 

21d. WhUeknlahu 
Ute Vldvenitr. Wh«*- 

h Headlno HGtl QH. W 

Tj(i 
Kew 

The Public Record Office 
couiaips documents which have 
accumulated over nine centuries 
from the administration of central 
government and courts of law. The 
Keeper, who is responsible to the 
Lord Chancellor for the 
administration of the Office, forthe 
safe enstody and preserve tion of 
the records, and for the provision 
and maintenance of access 
facilities to them, is also the 
Accounting Officer. The duties 
include advising a large number of 
Govemiuent departments and 
other-bodies on which records 
must be preserved permanently; 
the right balance needs to.be 
shuck between the requirements 
of Government and the demands 

. of a wide variety of users. 
Candidates (preferably aged 

£12,480 
at least 40) must have substantial 
relevant administrative 
experience with proven 
managerial qualities. An 
understanding of the 
requirements and methods of 
historical research is desirable and 
a knowledge of archive 
administration and record 
management advantageous. 

Non-contributory pension 
scheme. 

For further details and an 
application form (to be returned by 
31 March 19781 write to Civil * 
Service Commission, Alencon 
Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 
3JB, or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 6855l(answering service 

Please quote ref: G 97561. 

DIOCESE OF WINCHESTER 
(CHURCH OF ENSLAND) " 

DIOCESAN SECRETARY 
AND FINANCIAL 

SECRETARY TO THE : 
BOARD OF EjNANCE 

A .person Is rsquired to lilt this. 
' appointment fn the . «ge range 
*<W5. 
Date - of Joining Autumn_ 1978. . 
Salary . »n the nmSlB £5,000- 
E6.400 depending on qualifica¬ 
tions and. experience. . 
Applications, .together with 

1 curriculum vitae, to: ■ 
THE DIOCESAN 

SECRETARY (G.H.) . ’ 
9, Tbe Close, Winchester, 

not later than 21st March, 1978. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Cambridge 
Department of Land Economy 

RESEARCH 
r\" - STUDENTSHIPS--- 

One or- two Harold Samoa! 
Studentships, worth. up to 
El.475 p,a. and tenable from 
i October. 1V7B, are offered 
for research leading Io hlqher 
degrees hi economic, aoclal or 
legal topics related to the nao, 
tenure or developmam of land. 
Applications mo format nam¬ 
ing two referees must reach 
the Registrar. 7 ho Old 
Schools, ■ Gum bridge. CBS 
1TN by 41 March. 197B. 

From October. VJTS. the 
Oepartmcnt will altar tad (Kies 

. for a onc-yur course ot re¬ 
search trauung- trading to the 
M.PhlL degree iby dlasercatlon 
only, aa well, as for studies, 
leading to the Ph.D. and 
M.Sc. or M.UtL dcaiwa. 
Preference for Harold Samuel . 
Studentships wfll normafty be- 
given. 10 prospective M».D. 
candidates. 

Further parUcoIars from 
Secretary for Research Stadias. 

. Department of Land Economy. 
V* silver Street. Cambridge 

, C^5 OEP-- 

Umyefsfty of Souchampton 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
-: ASSISTANT 

SECRETARY AND 
REGISTRAR'S DEPARTMENT 

Applications are Invited from 
Tritamy quollQep - peroons for 
the post of A4mtelatmtlvo 
Asouiont In tho Secretory and. 
Rcolstraf'S DepartincnL Tho 

MINISTRY OF . 
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT > 

Education Adviser 
£9,320-£10,470 London-Based 

The Adviser will join a small team 
and be responsible tor advising on 
educational issues, including pri- 

. maty and secondary education, 
teacher education, aspects of 
university and non-formal education 
and tbe planning, administration and 
Inspection of education.. The suc¬ 
cessful candidate will work closely 
with the British Council and other 
organisations involved in the forma* 

; lation and -implementation of 
educational aid policies and monitor' 
their effectiveness. About 3 months 
each year will be spent overseas. ■ 

Candidates (preferably 
aged over 40) must have a 
good knowledge and ex- 
perience of* education in 
developing countries as [via 
well as experience of wmmrnm 

education in U.K. They should nor¬ 
mally have a degree with honours 
(or equivalent) and preferably a 
further or professional qualification. 
Ability to work with senior profes¬ 
sionals and administrators, both in 
U.K. and oversees, essential. 

Starting salary within the quoted 
range. Promotion prospects. Non* 
contributory pension scheme; 

For further details and an appli¬ 
cation form (to be returned by 12 
April. 1978)' writ'e' to Civil Service 
Commission, Atencon Link. Basing¬ 
stoke. Hants, RG21 1JB, or 

telephone Basingstoke ^(0256) 68551 (answering 
service operates outside 
office hours).. PI ease quote 
reU S/9754/1. 

Producer Director-Nigeria 
Visnews has contracted to assist one or die 

Stale Governments ot Nigeria in establishing a 
Film Unit, and intends that this Unit will achieve 
maximum sell-sufficiency in a reasonably shon 
lime. 

We are looking for a Produoer/Direcior who 
will oerform the function of Technical Adwseno. 
the Govern mem. The Technical Adviser should 
have a wide knowledge of film-making and abo 
beaBOodadminsuaicicHewiO be responsible io 

m 

the Government for setting up ihe Film Unit and 
running it effioemiy; he should have the 
knowledge and'experience to ensure a good 
standard of production and to train technicians: 
he would be responsible for maintaining 
effective liaison betweemhe Unit and London. 

Whilst not essentia!, it is preferable for 
applicants to be ol bachelor slater and to have 
some experience ol waiting in Africa Iratially on 
contract for a period of two years commencing 
1st May 1978, with free furnished private 
accommodation provided. 

Salary Negotiable, area £12,500, according to qualifications. 

VISIMEWS 

me Vrdvcnitr, HTrife- duties, wweft are-expected to 
k Reading RCb OH. W ' be . wlde^anplna.- win Ulclado 

■ S jppUcatlons should be responsibility lor serviclnB a 
l 1 . not later titan i April . number of university commit- 

■ "ly 
! /fr y College, Oxford 

aRESHIPn^LAW- II eye pro past* to appoint 
■M Ucurrcr (tt.Law tor 
. ot s years, from Ocio- 
*8. The stipend vtl! be 
IsUbied to such hrmtedl- 

1 aubseQueat. tnanasu; 
x pcrmiRod by &»wi- 
nicy. '1110 Lecturer win 
on be eiKUted to Other 

w niatmn in College Ire» 
and rales, or an allow- 
C416 p a, and wUt be 

. rr of the Brajor Ccnn- 
with full -dtotofl 

poruculars may be 
from the President- 

yj&WTy -v- * Budri 
W*1 ' iWrctl 

Buckingham 
irerwty College 

TJRER IN LAW - 
FSSU7US5 

^ date 4. April-.- IWB. _ 

» IVom TtoBtstrar., 
.U. Buckingham, 
MK28 

number of university commits, 
tens and previous relevant ex¬ 
perience. particularly id a ant- 

• vmulty, IS oMttttirt-. _ . 
Salary on sale 14. £2.904- 

Es.tvZT nuttier review i. 
Further particulars ore avall- 

nbto from Mr. A. J. Small 
iSouibampton.. 557933. cn. 
555i. The UnlvETsIty. Sottth- 
ompkm 509' 5NH. - to whom 
awljtation* comes i Airraid 
ba sent not-temr than B ApriL 
14TB. ■ F1 ~aac guete. refwmce-, 
7B/SV,'A/T. 

.. The Udiwaraiy Colfege of 
■Wales ■ • 

■ ■ ■ Abetystwyih ■ 
DEPARTStENT OF LAW ; 
' Tha ‘ Cofleee prepoaos' to 

appoint a 

ivimiNi0 ! 
from 1 .October, 19T8, or » 

- flxod-tam basis. _■ 
CammenctoQ '. sakuar:-C&904.' 

per annum r subject to review I, ■ 
Applications- vu w con- - 

tittered from, persons pomassbis 
a oooti Honours degree in law.: 
and from undergraduates ex¬ 
pecting io nradoaio- iftte 
summer with first- or. second 
class . Honour*-' -Ute person. 

■ aDsetoled wottid be enmuraBod 
_ TO study for an LLM under' 
. irtan TssaMQsns.-, • 1 

. AppUcdDon. rants and fpr-,. 
thee. MrtkRifeiv areUeUa from 

.. the Rfeaitmr. - Old -CoBma. ■; 
Kins Sfreei; '1 AbesystwVOf^ ' 
Closing ^date; 3. April/ X9». 

AppfcatkmswkhtuM C.V. 
to: lari Bir&s. 
Personnel Manager. 
VISNEWS LIMITED. 
CumberlandAvenue. 
London NW107SH. 

FAIREY ENGINEERING HOLDINGS LTD 

Group Chief Executive c. £25,000 

wwvEEsnrr appointments / untpersitt appointments ( untpehsitt appointments 

Ttie New University 

School 'of Biological atid 

Entoronmental Studies 

' ' LECTURER I N 

. PSYCHOLOGY 

Applications are Invited far a 
roil-lime fevramaftlp which is 
atufJa&te - mm lot Ocsaber. 
1978. Mo particular specialism 
la reoaktvd and appDcatiana are 
Invited from CancMftaiea with 
interests to all tmg Ot Psycho¬ 
logy; . ' 

Soiafy scale- SS.S5S— 
£6,655 ore annum _■ wtu» 
FSBU/USSi. (Under Review). 

The appointment urili nar- 
bv made within too first 

m jpg 

fen 
33 m ii§yi 

li-TTr-yr 
> vv y ^ •Jfpj ffiyV 

rfwf' 

ISBI& 

Fairey Engineering Holdings Ltd. is a profitable group of engineering companies with annual 
sales in excess of £40 million, a capital employed of some £20 million and more than 3,500 
employees. The group is made up of a number of autonomous operating subsidiaries, 
developing, marketing and manufacturing a variety of high technology products for 
world-wide markets. More than half the group's output is exported. 

The group was recently acquired by the National Enterprise Board which requires that 
Fairey should operate in accordance with the highest standards of publicly listed companies. 
As a first step in the pursuit of this aim, the newly appointed Chairman wishes to recruit a 
Group Chief Executive who, as a member of the main Board, will have full responsibility 
for the profitable development of the company. 

The requirement is for a successful executive with a first class track-record in general 
management, including experience of running a group of companies. Candidates should 
have a degree or professional qualification but the precise discipline is less important than a 
deep understanding of the engineering industry. Candidates must also have a thorough 
grasp of ail management functions: the creative flair to develop a growth strategy for the 
business; and the ability to build up, lead and motivate a successful management team. 

The Group Chief Executive will be based on Fairey's Headquarters at Heston, near London 
Airport, although a good deal of travel will be required, both in the UK and internationally. 
A salary package will be negotiated around £25,000, together with car, pension, re-locaiion 
expenses and other fringe benefits. 

Applicants are invited to write fully and in confidence to: H. M. Lang, quoting reference 
L}4W. 

MBB The P-E Consulting Group Appointments Division 
i Albemarle Street London W1X 3FH. Tel: 01-4991948 

Livingston Development Corporation 

industrial Development 

and Estates Manager 
Applications are Invited from Chartered Surveyors or 
others holding suitable Qualifications lor appointment 
to Ihe post ol industrial Development end Estates Manager 
of Livingston Development Corporation. 

Livingston, which ■■ lointeen miles west ol Edinburgh, 
was designated In 1962 with a target population of 70.000 
but also io be a local point ol the sub-region of 200- 
250,000 people. The present population is iust over 
33.00. There ore now tOO industries. It is the second 
largest town m the Lot Man Region by population and- 
employment and in a phase Ot rapid development. 

The primary role of the post is the attraction ot industry, 
commerce and private housing developments In fulfilment 
ol the target population and tha holder will require 
to be experienced and skilled in all aspects ol negotia¬ 
tions with Interested parties »n the extent to which the 
Corporation can meet their needs. A secondary, but 
important, role will ba the management ol Industrial, 
commercial and agricultural subjects owned by (he 
Corporation. Housing management is not a hi net i bn 
ol the post. _ 

The Industrial Development and Estates Manager is a 
Chief Olficer in ihB Corporation's Management Team, and 
is responsible lo the Chief Executive tor the complete 
control, organisation end operation of his department 

Salary will be in the range of EB,esa-£l 1.208 with placing 
according lo ability end experience. Assistance will be 

.given with housing and towards removal expenses. The 
post is superannuated. 

. applicants, male or female, are asked fo write, m con¬ 
fidence. not liter then 23rd March. 1978 fp/ejse mark 
envelope ‘ Industrial Devetoomem end Estates Manager •), 
sending toll details to: J. Kelly, Eeg.. 0.8f„ M.A.. 
LL.B., secretary and legal Adviser. Livingsfon Dreefoo- 
ment Corporation. Livlngslon, West Lothian EH54 TAD, 
from whom 1uriher ‘nlarmetion tan also be obtained. 

MAKE IT IN LIVINGSTON 

THE BRITISH SHIP 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION 

bsra Director 
Since 1944 BSRA has been ihe cooperative research 

association serving the British shipbuilding, shiprepairing 
and marine' Engineering industries. Shipowners and 
companies in ancili&ry trades are in Associate Member¬ 
ship categories; The R & D programme covers the 
design, construction and operation of ships with a 
substantial interest in the application of computers and 
is organised on a project basis. The Association 
provides technical services on commercial terms, 
including technical information and a computer bureau, 
tor member firms and others. The staff number M0, 
including about 100 graduates. The main research 
station is situated at WaHsend on the River Tyne, with 
a materials' protection laboratory at Poole in Dorset. 

The majority of. the shipbuilding industry has now 
been nationalised and ihe tuture responsibility for 
determining its R & D programme will reside with 
British Shipbuilders. BSRA will have the role of being 
the major organisation undertaking this programme, 
along with continuing activities for other sections of 
the Membership. BSRA. staff will assist in the develop¬ 
ment ot the R & D programme and with the application 
and implementation of results. 

•the post of Director is being created and applica¬ 
tions are invited. In addition to full responsibility for 
controlling the work of the organisation, the Director will 
require to maintain close liaison with British Shipbuilders 
and with other organisations employing the Association's 
services. Candidates should have good academic 
qualifications, experience in the management of RAD 
and some first-hand knowledge of industrial problems, 
preferably in shipbuilding or heavy engineering. Com¬ 
mercial and marketing experience would be relevant A 
degree in naval architecture or. engineering would be 
an advantage. . . 

The salary and conditions of employment 
will be attractive to candidates of high calibre 
with a proven record of success. t 
Applications, which will be treated, in 
strictest confidence, should be ad- km 
dressed marked v Director", to the 
Administrative Director. The British Ship 
Research Association, Walls end Re* 
search Station Wallsend, Tyna and 
Wear NE28 BUY. lomousiar 

Assistant 
Town Clerk 
Salary to £9,715* 

This key post ranks at second tier status. 
The holder urili .fee .responsible directly lo the 
Deputy Town Clerk' as Chief Officer and will 
head the Committee Division of the Town Clerk's 
Department which includes (inter alia)— 

the central Council and Committee secretariat 
the co-ordination and community plan group 
the public relations group 
certain leisure and recreation services 

A major task will be to continue the development 
of the community planning process, particularly 
in conjunction with voluntary agencies and other 
public authorities. This task will include a sub¬ 
stantial involvement in the Council's response to 
the Government s Inner Cities initiative. 
This is probably one of the most interesting and 
exciting opportunities' which has arisen for a 
graduate or professional of above average ability 
who is keen to make a substantia] contribution 
at senior level to the management of a vigorous 
and progressive authority. Accordingly, appli¬ 
cants must show evidence of a proven flair for 
leadership and offer first class managerial and 
administrative skills. 
Further particulars and application form (return¬ 
able by 22nd March). 
Telephone 01-701 2870 anytime, or write on a 
postcard to The Personnel Officer, London 
Borough of Southwark, 27 Peckham Road, 5E5 
SUB, quoting Ref. T/1/8131 and job title, or 
telephone the Deputy Town Clerk, John Parker, 
oa 01-703 6311, if you have any queries as to 
the scope and challenges which this important 
post offers someone with drive and initiative. 
"Salary quoted includes London Weighting and 
1977 Salary Supplement. 

/outHUiork 

JUDY FARQUHARS0N LTD 

A NEW APPOINTMENT 

DIRECTOB OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
SUSSEX c, £10,000 PLUS A CAR 

required far wjar ethnic pharmaceutical cwtpauj, tu set up a 
new Pdlic RelatwK depart*eat. 
Telephone is cenFifatt »r zeti curriculum lifae fl iudj 
Farquhirsflu or SBnh Vickers, 

JDBY FARQD8ABS0H LTB. (RECBSITMEKT COHSBLTAKIS) 

• 17 Sfraffn Street, lento, f.1. IMH !«4 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

INTERNATIONAL 
FREIGHT 

FORWARDERS 
A large group of International Freight Forwarders 

require Senior Executive to be responsible for special 
projects and assignments at home and abroad, 
including maintaining relations with existing customers 
and foreign agents at top level. Some travel abroad 
should be expected. 

'The successful candidate will report directly to 
the Managing Director after an initial period of 
familiarization with the Company's organization and 
operating methods. Career prospects are significant. 

It is essential that the applicant is experienced 
in all aspects of International Freight Forwarding and 
should already hold a responsible position as a Senior 
Executive or Director with Forwarding Agents, the 
applicant will have every opportunity to prove com¬ 
petence and suitability for a position on the Board 
of the Company after the initial period. The position 
is London-based. 

An attractive salary, accirding to qualifications and 
experience, will be negotiable together with usual 
fringe-benefits which wHI include a car, participation' 
in profits, pension scheme, etc , and security of 
employment guaranteed by contract. 

Please write in strict confidence with full details 
of experience and curriculum vitae (omission to 
disclose name of present employer will be respected) 
to Box 2308 J, The Times. 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF LOCAL COUNCILS 

General Secretary 
. Applications are • inched for the above appointment 

which wffl become vacant on 31st July end which carries 
a salary wSattn the Local Government range of £12,950- 
£13,815- Applicants should have a knowledge of tbe law 
and ot ihe machinery ot government. 

The successful applicant will manage the affairs of 
an organisation comprising over 7,000 Town, Parish and 
Community Councils, and will work with 44 County 
Associations. 

Foil particulars may be obtained from the National 
Association of Local Councils, 100 Great RusseD Street, 
London WCjjb SLD. Tbe dosing date for completed 
applications Is 291h April, 1978- 



On March 10, 1966, 12 years 
ago 1 ceased to be an MP when i U7iw.«lirv 
the 1964 Parliament was dis- oy Humphry Berkeley 
so) red. This fact has not been : ■___ 
universally recognized since, to 
my surprise, I still receive 
letters which are forwarded 
from' the House of Commons • 
and the designation u MP ” still 
appears after my name on 
envelopes which- are. addressed, 
to my house: A few mpnfljs 

1 ago a correspondent, who was 
outraged at something which I 
had said, , wrote to ;me asking; 
“ Why . -don’t - you have _ the 
courage . of your convictions .. 
and resign your, seat in Parlia¬ 
ment ?." -V-:- . . 

During the past 12 years ■ 
many people, some of them 
MPs themselves, have said to 
me: “Of course, somebody like 
you ought to be back in Pariia--- 
merit”, .Sometimes there has ' 
been a hint of reproach in their 
voices implying that" I have 
made an insufficient attempt 
to return to the House of 
Commons, Yet, those who are 
not MPs and who most ■. 
strongly express the wish to swing was over; 6 per cent. On 
see me back at Westminster the .national siring I might 
frequently go on to say: “ Mind have just held1 Lancaster; as it 
you, I am not sure that you -was, I lost try'nearly two tixxu- 
would be the right man for sand votes. -A. tearful Labour 
us.” mayor, in a moment of emotion, 

T have had the strange after the count, toW me that it 
experience, while a Conserve- was - the worst disaster which 
five in 1967, and, as a member h3d ever befallen Lancaster, a 
uF the Labour Party in 1972 of view which, even at the time, 1 
having an identical proposition thought exaggerated, 
pur to me by unauthorized I do not regret the loss of 

The Soviet Union's military partici¬ 
pation. in the fighting between 
Ethiopian and Somali forces (it is 
reported .that . the. Ethiopian role is 
now restricted to thin of anrfllaries, 
the actual fighting being done by 
Soviet and Cuban troops) has, as 1 
would have expected, produced imme¬ 
diate and widespread protests in Bri¬ 
tain. It began with' a mass march on 
the Soviet Embassy, organized jointly 
by Mr Tariq Ali, Miss Vanessa Red¬ 
grave and Mr Paul Foot and attended 
by, among many others, Mr Norman 
Atkinson, MP, Mr Jack Jones, Profes¬ 
sor Ralph Miliband, Mr George Melly, 
Messrs David and Jonathan Dimbleby, 
Mr Trevor Griffiths, Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Tynan. Mr Clive Jenkins, 
Mr Hugh Jenkins, MP, Mr Ian 

, Mikardo, MP, Mr Adrien Mitchell, Mr 
Sidney Bidwell, MP, Canon Collins, 
Professor Raymond Williams, Miss 
Jo Richardson, MP, Miss Joan May¬ 
nard, MP, Mr Michael Kustow, Mr 
Alex Kitson, Mr Alan Sapper, the 
Editor of The New Statesman (ex 
officio). Lord Macleod of Finn airy, 
Lady Castle, Mr Joe Ashton, MP, 
and that woman whose name I never 
can remember but who used to do 
so much of tite organizing for rallies 
opposing American involvement in 
Vietnam. The march was led by the 
Massed Bands of the Tribune Group 
MPs, and passed off peacefully. 

When the march arrived at the 
Soviet Embassy, it halted in the road 
outside while a delegation, consisting 
of Mr Peter Main, Mr John Arden, 
Mrs Judith Hart, MP, and Mr Richard 

'! (“ .Gusher ”) Gott, was Invited in. The 
{ Sonet Ambassador received them per* 
i son ally, and listened with, grave amr-. 

tesy to their forcibly-expressed pro¬ 
test at the Soviet action in' Africa. 
“Many of us, indeed almost all”, said 
Mrs Hart, “were wholly opposed to 
the American action in Vietnam, and 
took various measures to express our 
view of the matter. We believed that! 
the Americans were quite unjustified . 
in sending troops to intervene in a 
quarrel that was no concern of theins, 
and that even if they were right in 
principle (and the' savage and in¬ 
creasing repression now being prac¬ 
tised by the victorious communist 
regime strongly suggests that they 
may have been), the suffering caused 
by their action was wholly out of pro¬ 
portion to any good it seemed likely 
to do.” 

The Soviet Ambassador nodded. 
"Go on”, he said encouragingly: 
* but please explain how this analogy 
fits your protest against my coun¬ 
try’s action in Africa:” 

“ Why, don’t you see ? ” said Mr 
Michael Foot (1 forgot to mention 
that he was one of the delegation, 
too, though he had arrived or die 
embassy by taxi instead of going on 
the march) "Surely you can under¬ 
stand bow we, never motivated during 
the Vietnam war by anything but a 
turning sense of injustice at the 
action of a mighty military power 
against a small nation struggling for 
independence and freedom, would be 
regarded—rightly, as a matter of fact 
—by ourselves as well as others, as 
no better than so many hypocrites if 
we remained silent now, in the 

face of another action bv another 
mighty military power against another 
jypyj'n nation.” 

The ambassador said that, although 
he felt sure rfaar the members of the 

. delegation would understand that he 
was unable to make any comment 
on what they bad said, he had taken 
careful note‘of it and would certainly 
communicate their views to his 
government.' .The delegation then 
thanked the ambassador and left; 
before the march dispersed Mrs 
Tynan addressed the marchers 

.through the loud-hailer, urging them 
to. be particularly, careful not to 
deface the embassy property in any 
way, let alone paste messages of 
protest to the furniture and mirrors. 

A special BBC television programme 
was mounted the same evening, in 
which Mr Wilfred Burchett (intro¬ 
duced as “an expert on African 
affairs with no political axe to 
grind ”} denounced the Soviet action 
in the fiercest terms; in order to 
provide balance, the BBC engaged Mr 
Felix Greene, Mr Julian Pettifer. Mrs 
Renee Short, MP, Mr Russell Kerr, 
MP, Mr Claud Cockburn, Mr John 
Mendelson, MP, Mr Corin Redgrave. 
Mr John Platts-Mills, QC, and Mr 
Arthur Scar gill, all of whom agreed- 
with him. 

As was only to be expected, a 
substantial number of groups have 
sprung spontaneously into being, 
designed to achieve the widest 
possible variety of protest against the 
Soviet action. None of these, of course, 
has any. connexion with any other, 
and indeed few are even aware of the 
existence of others (the fact that they 

: alT operate from the same ri«kfcss:k j a :comcMeace>._ These ^lude rhe 
I Committee for -Peace in the Horn Q* 
i Africa, she Peace in the-Horarf 
1 Africa Committee, the Horn of Africa 
; Peace Committee . and the Africa 
; (Horn of) Committee for Peace. There 

are also Doctors Against Soviet 
Imperialism, Teachers Against Soviet 
Imperialism, Journalists ■ • Against 
Soviet Imperialism, Trade Unionists 
Against Soviet Imperialism, Actors 
Against Soviet Imperialism and Dr 
Joan McMichael and Mrs Peggy Dull 
Against Soviet Imperialism. 

An especially sinister development 
in the fighting is the involvement of 
Cuban • mercenaries. The Tribune 
Group of Labour MPs has already gut down a number of motions in the 

ouse of Commons calling upon 
the Government to denounce what 
they call “these hired killers”, to 
bring in legislation making it a crimi¬ 
nal offence for any British citizen 
to give any support to them, and to 
urge immediate United Nations action 
to oblige the Soviet . Union to with¬ 
draw roe Cuban troops. Mr Foot, 
indeed, has let it be known that 
unless there is at any rate some sort 
of government action along tbese 
lines, he may even resign. (The 
Socialist Workers’ Party, incidentally, 
has called for the death penalty .to 
be introduced for any Cuban mer¬ 
cenary caught by what it calls' “ the ! SUanc freedom - fighters of | 

maJia ”) . j 
Of course, it must not be thought : 

that such protests as I have described 
are confined to this country. There 
is a - particularly strong organization i 

i its leaders are Miss Susan1® 
Miss Mary McCarthy,. 
Berrigan/Miss Uilian Hellmf?* 
Jane Fonda, the Revereff^,1 
Coffin, Mr Corliss Lament; Mr d 
Schoenman and Mrs Bella aLt 
France, the movement if* 
naturally, by M Jean-Panl SarL 
Federal Germany bv Herr KarS 
Stockhausen and in Sweden!-.8 
tically everybody. ■ l 

It is in the Soviet Uaion 
: course,, that the biggest rnjZ? 
public protest is to be foun^ 
particularly impressed by w’1 
peoed when the Soviet ComL: 
for an End to Soviet In»nW 
in Africa held an 
side the kremlin walls. FrieorfS1 
men joked and laughed 
demonstrators, and at one 3 
ing the cold night appeared 
of hot soup which rhev proc^J: 
distribute. But most noTable? 

■was the action by Mr BrerfmjJ 
emerged from the Kremlin at - 
one ajn^ and moved among ° 
of protesters quite freely 
to them, listening to their vie** 
assuring them that, although k 
agreed with what they said, fc, * 
fight to the death for their rfe 

.say it. * 

Editor's note:. The. Times hf/w 
apologies to readers for the 
owmg to technical errors beuo*f 
one's control, the word “nm* 
unfortunately been omitted dm 
out the article above. " ' . • ■ 
0 Times Newspapers Ltd, lift 

ioure just the person to win later, and possibly I should 
it back for _ us I do not never have joined it. At least I 
believe that in Hampstead, or was spared a painful break 
anywhere else, I have a fan with my Conservative support- 
club which would return me to ers, to whom T had became 
Parliament _ under whatever very attached. I am the only 
colours I might choose to sail. person who knew that my 

The truth is that, in theory, agent, Leslie Bottell, personally 
people believe rhat Members disagreed with almost every- 
"f Parliament should be inde- thing t that I said, because, 
pendentiy minded but, in prac- - although we spoke quite freely 
lice, they-cut up rough when -‘to each' other,~he never hinted 
their own Member of Pariia- to anybody . that he and his 
merit shows independence of MP were'other than completely 
mind by differing with the lea- united—es Indeed we were in 
dership of his party, or depart-: mutual trust. . 
ing from their owo deeply held . A Conservative candidate 
convictions or prejudices, was not chosen for Lancaster 
Every party has its tribal gods, itnrij after I had left the Con- 
Duiing the seven years that I servative Party, and before 
was MP for Lancaster there that some of the officers of 
were five issues on which I the Lancaster Conservative 

Why Greece and Turkey find it hard 
to trust each other 

Painter in a world 
of his own 

were five issues on which I the Lancaster Conservative 
offended these gods. Association asked me to stand 

I tv25 in favour of rapid again» but I was uneasy about 
granting of independence to the direction of Conservative 
African colonies and, in panic- polity-and felt that my defeat. 
ular, 1 advocated punitive and’Jfofc {miei -reason, had not been 
mandatory sanctions against -wSftiohit <its Massines. 

original Conunomvealth Immi- j^icion ‘Jit the Labour Party, 
grants Act of 19a2, which, for but also ic? redolent of much 
the first time, limited die right kindness. ! I contested as a 
of Commonwealth citizens to Labour, .Qmdidare a safe Con- 
rnter and-freely settle m this sei-yati^Tsear fo the general 
country. eIection6fOctober,1974.Para- 
miii'«SeCSii?edw»h1if,eah«?lhS doxicaily, however, at a time mans Bill which abolished when peopie have become in- 

PUJ^nem fw murder creasinPjyp dissiullsi0Ded 
and h myselt, iQtxooiic€d into -..iitii.ii nn,lt;nr 
the Commons and obtained a 

SS5Hj ^SSSTiA ness of a political pedigree. / 
adults became no longer a 3?ere.are sti'ong moves m 
crime. both mam political parties for 
' I also spoke and voted in tfae mandatory re-selection of 
favour of the renunciation of candidates before each general 
peerages. In retrospect, I election. I do not criticize this 
would only " have acted dif- -development as such; indeed, 
ferently on the issue of Com- m many ways, I support it, 
monweaidi immigration. It is provided that the activists are 
now clear that some limit had not looking for robots and that 
to be placed upon the right of foey recognize that a person is 
a quarter of the world's pop- lucky indeed who can unreser- 
udation, . mostly from under- vedly support as much as three 
developed countries, to enter quarters of what Ins party does 
Britain. 

ft was the Sexual Offences 
or proposes to do. 

were to be widely 
Bill, the second reading of regarded as someone unfit to 
which took place only six be in Parliament, I would find 
weeks before polling day, this judgment somewhat 
which most affected my career, harsh. It would, however, be 
The average national swing finite. There are, however, 
against the Conservatives in many frustrations in being die 
the 1966 general election was MP, whom most people want— 
3.S per cent; in Lancaster the but not for themselves. 

§0- m 
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GlendaJackson 
helped build 

The money raised in Oxfam shops across 
Britain goes to create employment opportun¬ 
ities and help Oxfam finance projects in poor 
countries throughout the world. 

One recent visitor - Glenda Jackson - 
took along some clothes her son had grown out 
of. She also bought some place-mats and a 
doormat produced in one of the cooperatives 
set up with Oxfam’s help to provide employ¬ 
ment overseas. 

The money Glenda spent, and the pro¬ 
ceeds from the clothes she gave, 'will go 
towards financing one of Oxfam’s current 
projects. Like the buildingofavillage irrigation 
dam in Northern India which will enable 
hundreds of people to produce enough to feed 
themselves. 

Your local Oxfam shop needs your support. 
Whether you come to buy or to bring along 
something you don’t need, you’ll be welcome. 

Please make a visit to your_-_v-r.(5V, 
Oxfam shop soon. 

The main . problem between 
Greece and Turkey is not the 
Aegean it is not Cyprus. Ir 
is an atavistic mutual distrust 
that ifcese two nations have 
managed to keep alive 56 years 
after their last war. Sol, when 
the prime ministers of Greece 
and Turkey meet at Montreux 
today this enduing crisis of 
confidence is likely to be the 
stumbling Mock to a solution 
of their problems- 

On tiie Turkish ride, the dis¬ 
trust can be traced to the dra¬ 
matic collapse of the Ottoman 
Empire and the traumatic 
experience of defeat in the 
First Woc4d War. It was 
assuaged , only by Aiarurk’s suc- 
ceSs m dislodging the Greek 
-army bent on reconquering 
Asia Minor. But Greek irreden- 
n&m had left its mark. 

The Greeks may be sincere 
in declaring that die dream of 
taking Constantinople and 
reviving the Byzantine empire 
has been . dead and buried 
since the first Greek-Turirish 
friendship treaty was signed in 
1930.-Bat the. Turks still sus¬ 
pect that tins “megali idea ” - 
(dhe great ideal) persists. 

When after the Second 
World War Greece was 
swarded the Dodecanese 
Tjdandx, suspicions ' grew. 
It was the Enosis campaign in 
Cyprus, however, that gave the 
Turks a feeling that (keek 
irredestism was becoming a 
threat. 

The Greeks, on iheir side, 
tend to grow up with mem¬ 
ories of four centuries of Otto¬ 
man rule and to regard - the 
Turks as traditional enemies, 
intruders in a sense, zn -what 
had been almost the exclusive 
domain of HeBenism for 3,000 
years. Tie youngest survivors 
of the wars with Turkey muse 
be 76 today, but what their 

.know of _ Turkey 
comes mainly from their narra¬ 
tives, from school textbooks, 
and from militstty anni¬ 
versaries—all _ naturally 
designed to stimulate patriot 
ism. 

But Greek mistrust of Turkey 
lms been reinforced by recent 
experience. The invasion of 
Cyprus in 1974, and particularly 
the occupation of over one-third 
of the island effectively while 
negotiations were still in 
progress, shocked the Greeks 
and confirmed their worst fears. 

They are now convinced that 

What the butler 
saw, or 
thought he did 
“Ma’am”, said Lady Pem¬ 
broke’s butler, gazing through 
tiie windows of Wilton House, 
“there are some Mexicans in 
the yard. And what is more 
they are ridmg horses.” 

They were not, in fact, Mexi¬ 
cans though, with thedr broad- 
brimmed hats, they looked as 
3 they were. -They were 
Australians—in equestrian par¬ 
lance, nagsmen. 

What were Australian nags- 
men doing riding in the 
grounds of Lord and Lady 
Pembroke’s home hi greenest 
Wiltshire? 

They were exercising them in 
preparation for an interesting 
event which takes place at 
Wilton House a week tomorrow. 
Thirty-two Western Australian 
ponies are to be auctioned 
there, at what will be die big¬ 
gest polo pony auction in 
Britain since the war. 

The potties have been brought 
over here by an Anglo-Anstra- 
lian consortium. Wealthy Ante 
have pushed the seBing price 
of the popular Argentine polo 
pony tty to the £10,000 mark—■ 
way beyond the reach of any 
British service polo team that 
might be interested. 

The Australian potties, T am 
told, are in many ways up to 
Argentine standards, but it is 
hoped they will go far less 
than £10,000. 

I hear the Army wiH be 
strongly represented at the sale. 
Major Ronnie Ferguson, of the 
Guards Polo Club, will be there 
for tiie Prince of Wales. ' 

“The Greeks tend.to grow 

up with memories of Ottoman 

rule and to regard the 

Turks as traditional enemies* 

the Turks have long-term terri¬ 
torial designs on Greece, espe¬ 
cially on the islands of the 
eastern Aegean. They suspect, 
in fact, that Turkish alfoga- 
tions about oppression of the 
120,000-strong Muslim minority 
in Thrace conceal territorial 
claims, and tine Ankara’s 
demand for a half share of tiie 
Aegean continental shelf is a 
thrust in the same direction. 

Successive Turkish govern¬ 
ments did little to dispel these 
misgivings. The previous Tur¬ 
kish Prime Minister, Mr 
Demirel, even encouraged 
them by insisting that one 
should speak of “ Aegean ” not 
“ Greek” islands. The; overage 
Greek has a feeling -that; in 
dealing with Turkey the only 
valid argument on the other 
side is an implied threat of 
war. 

The resuit of this collapse of 
confidence is that both coun¬ 
tries have geared their military 
machines for possible war be¬ 
tween them. Turkey set up.a 
fourth army (aIso, signiEcant- 
ly, known as the Aegean army) 
with headquarters near Ismir. 

The Greeks themselves set 
up a “D” army corps with 
jurisdiction over Thrace and 
the Greek-Turkisfa land border. 
The eastern Aegean island? 
have been armed to the teeth'. 
The Turks point out that' this 
is contrary to the international 
wearies that awarded them to 
Greece on condition that they 
should remain demilitarized, ■ 
but the Greeks argue that self- 
defence is an overriding inter¬ 
national light. 
. The two countries are esti-, 

mated co have spent well ovet1' 
£5,000m in the past four years 
buying arms in a race that has 
seriously depleted their econo¬ 
mic potentials. The Greeks, 
who are outnumbered by the 
Turks four or even five to one, 
are convinced that their secur¬ 
ity depends on preserving a 
balance of power. They have 
therefore procured . highly 

sophisticated weaponry in the 
hope of deploying, if neces¬ 
sary, qualitative superiority to 
numbers. 

It is against this disquieting 
background that the two prime 
ministers are meeting in Swit¬ 
zerland. 

A good deal in the future of 
Gneek-Turkisb understanding 
will depend on how much rap¬ 
port can be generated between 
the two leaders who are meet¬ 
ing for the first time. Their 
political ideologies are far 
apart, but both are gifted with 
a political 1 dynamism that 
many would call charisnvanc. 

Mr Kara mantis, at 70, is 
highly, respected worldwide, for. 
•Tria sixterfmaiiahip dxfCp ’modera¬ 
tion. And he has that straight¬ 
forward candour that no Turk 
can fail m appreciate. . 

Mr Ecevit, 52, is Turkey’s 
most popular political leader. 
His strong personality overaha* 
daws the inherent weakness of 
his 'government,- and - he is- 
regarded today as the only 
man who can eventually solve 
Turkey's multiple problems. 

Mr Ecevit understands the 
Greek misgivings about the 
eastern islands. Unlike his pre¬ 
decessor, be. is willing to reas¬ 
sure-the Greeks that Turkey’s 
interest . lies only in tiie. 
resources of the Aegean 
seabed, not Greek, territory. 
But he tends to regard the • 
rearming of these islands more 
as an insult to Turkey than a 
threat. 

His position is that a Greek- 
Turidsh agreement . on' the 
Aegean should not influence 
the status of the Greek islands 
but also that these islands 
should nor influence " an 
Aegean settlement This im¬ 
plies a dividing-line down the 
middle of the Aegean continen¬ 
tal shelf, as if ttie two main¬ 
lands were separated by open 
sea^ The Aegean, however, is 
studded with some 500 Greek 
islands and islets which, 

according to the Geneva con¬ 
vention of 1958, are also end? 
tied to a continental shelf. 

The Greek leaders concede 
privately that for reasons of 
equity Turkey should be enti¬ 
tled to a greater share than die 
Geneva convention now allows 
her, but they proposed that 
dps should be determined by 
international arbitration. The 
Turks initially agreed, but now 
resist the proposal. 

This is likely to be the moot 
point at Montreux: the Greeks 
treat die Aegean as a legal 
problem; the Turks as a polit¬ 
ical one. - 

The meeting will give Mr 
Ecevit an opportunity to try to 
persuade Mr Karamanlis that 
his intention is truly to solve 
the Cyprus problem. There is 
no doubt that Turkey is in a 
hurry to reach agreement on 
Cyprus in order to end the 
crippling American arms 
embargo imposed three years 
ago. 

The Greeks suspect that Mr 
jEcevids proposals may. simply 
he ;4§stgaal- to ^ perfuadeGofe. 

1 grass' to lift die arms embargo. ~j 
Mr Karamanlis wifi refuse to 

be drawn into the Cyprus1 
negotiations angering diet this1 
problem is not between Greece 
end Turkey but between, the' 
island’s two communities. How¬ 
ever, if he.is -given a preview 
of the Turkish proposals and 
some, sj$n of how flexible 
the opening positions are. be 
could induce : President 
Kyprianou to consent to the 
reopening of 'the in ter com¬ 
munal dialogue 

The problems between 
Greece arid Turkey are far too 
emotional and complex to per¬ 
mit the two prime -ministers 
any latitude for dramatic on- 
the-spot solutions. In order to 
be long lasting, the edifice of 
Greek-Turirish detente will 
eventually have to transcend 
the personalities of its two 
architects. ’ What is urgently 
needed now is action to 
rebuild mutual confidence 
which. would i automatically 
resolve some of the problems. 
The Greeks believe that this 
could only come about if the 
threat . of war were per¬ 
manently eliminated as a fac¬ 
tor m; the negotiating process 
between tire two countries. 

Mario Modiano 

Creative ability is often the 
result of internal tensions. In 
the case of Zdzislaw Rusz- 
kowski, it seems to flow 
naturally from a serene, almost 
saintly character. When he was 
younger—he is now 70 and 
looks like a slim, benign 
Osbert Lancaster—he used . to 
regret that his achievements as 
a painter were not more 
widely recognized. But cow he 
simply rejoices that he can live 
from his work and still has the 
two wealthy patrons who have 
sustained him for 25 years. ' . 

Ruszkowski, whose - latest 
works are-on show at the New 
Grafton Gallery at 42, Old 
Bond Street, Wl, left his 
native Poland for Paris in 
1934. escaping to Scotland via 
Spain early in the war. After 
serving with the Polish army 
there,. he settled with his 
English wife and two children 
on the cheaper foothills of 
Hampstead, where he lives in 
conditions of extreme' simplic¬ 
ity, his life devoid of news¬ 
papers, radios and television 
arid .aknost .wholly devoted to 

"panning. "• "■ ■■■• 
It is highly unusual for a 

painter of no great renown— 
despite regular shows at 
Roland, Browse and Delban co 
and the Leicester Galleries—to 
enjoy the patronage of two col¬ 
lectors with far more famous 
artists^ oil their walls. In Rusz- 
kowski’s case they are Mr 
Maurice Ash, chairman of the 
Darrin gran Trust and of the 
Town and Country planning 
Association, who has several 
dozen Ruszkowski among 
works by ■ Courbet, *. Cuyp, 
Rouault, Bamberg, Moore and * 
Hepworth ax his home near 
Tomes; and Mr Tom t Laugh¬ 
ton. weil-kno>wn hotelier arid 
brother of the late - Charles 
Laughton, whose Ruszkowskis 
number over 100 in; a collec¬ 
tor! at his home at Sooth Beck 
House, near Scarborough, 
which includes works by 
Turner, Constable and Van 
Gogh. •: 

“It would have been very 
difficult - to work without 
them ”, Ruszkowski admits. 
“They were my moral support, 
and to some extent also my 
material support. It has been a 
very close relationship.” 

Akfaough bis paintings have, 
at first tight, a faintly Impres¬ 
sionist look, there is in fact a 
greater preoccupation with 

Zdzislaw Ruszkowski. r; 

design, and a rather dif 
aim. “ The Impreasioaisi 
this immediacy. To toe,-! 
see is not the crucial j» 
is rather the vision l ga 
seeing Thai is what I * 
express. To fix the rii 
construct a sort of_ at 
skeleton before nttHaari 
flesh.” ’ * . -V t 'J 

He wants the light 
suffuses his paintings to 
from the colours and be i 
element in the consort 
-the painting, npt.a.wfus 
mosptaere;-- * 

It does iiof :wpfrr: 
rather the reverse,' TM 
work is not obvious^ <B 
any modern moveayltf 
ambition is to create:« 
vidual world which 
form, . colour and light 
nature but different * 
easy to drop one of xktf 
•get a bit of indmduafk 
way. But .then iodiw 
becomes a limitation, 
simply, a way of doing th 
nothing to do with a v 
the world.” ' ; 

He cites with admiran 
landscapes of Courbd 
Corot, expressing their 
different persona I ities,_a 
stantly recognizable. In 
believes, is real indivu 
If the modern movement 
deep and serious, he. 
join them, he -says. J 
believes they are not Tot 
contemporary painters e 
repeat a tingle gesture 
Ruszkowski, each patent 
separate labour of ton 
there is no repetition. 

Roger Bert 

6And- now I want you -to - 

calculate what proportion 

of shaded pupils will he 

unemployed...5 

IKE TIMES DIARY/ PHS 
Burning issues hit Tory poll 

?U 

il\ 
n 

A new political initiative by 
student* at Oxford Unrvenwty 
is .causing concern in Tory 
circles there. 

On Monday, the tarivextity’s 
Conservative association was 
holding an election for the 
officers and commoktee of that 
body when two students walked. 
in only minutes before the 
ballot- was due to close. ; . 

They picked up the ballot- 
box from under the noses of 
three officials- and calmly 
walked away wUhtit^unaoticed 
by the 30 members stiB filKng 
in- their voting papers. The 
theft was spotted about 30 
seconds later when something 
little short of a riot broke, out. 

The box was located, un¬ 
damaged, after a 10-minute 
search about 200 yards from the 
union society maiding where 

(he election was befog- held. 
Then, on Tuesday, an elec¬ 

tion at the university’s Tory 
Reform Group wtis similarly 
infiltrated. The culprits set the 
ballot papers afigbt and then 
filled the box with an un¬ 
pleasant slfoxy substance. A 
fresh election was arranged for 
yesterday. 

Andrew Stuttaford, a 19- 
year-old law student at Brae- 
nose, who was elected president 
of the Conservative association,. 
told me: “We carft- be- sure, 
but we think £t. was'-foe" work1 
of the broad left” 

Other sources say, however, 
that the culprits were Conser¬ 
vatives protesting at the absurd 
antics of some members who 
allegedly reduce both, organiza¬ 
tions to platforms for public 
obloquy 

The silver Stradivarius colossus 

At the Good Food Guide, they 
are upset at the amount of 
help their own siqrposed 
friends have given a Good 
Hotel Qnide launched, by rival 
publishers. The Good Hotel 
Guide’s editor; Hilary Rubin¬ 
stein, is brother to the Good 
Food Guide’s legal adviser. 
Susan Grossman, whose “ vtdu- . 
able entries and technical 
expertise ” are acknowledged in 
the new book worked for the 
CPC's publishers. And John 
Higgins, who also gets thanks, 
is assistant editor of The Times 
responsible for the CPC’s 
column in our Saturday 
editions. 

. WgefteiBB&gcatat 

Lawrence Cecil Adler, who has 
made the mouth organ respect¬ 
able, is cBtebratipg his firm half 
century in music with a con¬ 
cert at the Royal Festival Hall 
on 

As befits - a man who 
bestrides light and serious 
music Bke a cotassus, Larry 
AdLer trill play everything from 
Debussy - to Gerafawfo and 
Rachmufoav. The latter is his 
idaL He once pfanaed to ask 
him to write something for him. 
“But when I met the master, 
I was too over-awed to ask him 
anything more than “How tfyou 
do ? *", he odd me. 

Hie wBd sflso pl-ay a Khacfaa- 
turian work on Sunday. “ I’E 
have to Mick up to ban”, be 
smd (hot fotendmg tfae named 

pun. I'm sure) “ because be is 
writing a piece ■ for roe.” 

When Mr Adler sad he 
would be paying his Stradi- 
various, I expressed. aseoemsh- 
mease. He explained; “I mean 
my new fanxODnaca, dll seed and 
sSfror, which w® hast for 'the 
nest QC my H£e and meBonv vrith 
age.” Usually, Mr Adler plays 
the laid of amah organ you 
or I could bury 

Soou, be starts a tour in bis 
native America, with leading 
orchestras. For has left-wing 
views, he was * Mocked” in the 
1940s. Now he is rehabiHiated. 

For sale: rare 
sets of china 
One erf the world’s great collec¬ 
tions of Chinese stamps has 
been rediscovered by Philips, 
and will be sold by them on 
April 6. 

The vast and rare collection 
was accumulated by H. G. 
Fletcher, a Briton who worked 
for the Imperial Chinese Cust- 
toms, which was in charge of 
postal- services. He retired to 
-Liphook in Hampshire, and 
when he died in. 196S left his 

. collection to- the village post¬ 
man. The postman gat into 
financial difficulties, and used 
tiie stamps as security against 
debts. They vanished. Now they 
mre been rediscovered. 

.The collection includes the 
rarest Chinese scamp in the 
world, a deep red 1897 one- 
dollar surcharge, of which the 
only 23 examples are in mus¬ 
eums. There are many examples 
of stamps used by foreigners to 
send home their mail from 
China in the nineteenth century, 
before Chfoa became a member 
of tfae Universal Postal Union. 
The obsession of one man makes 
other obsessives, salivate, and is 
expected to make £60,000. 

God news on 
Bush radio 
ft is one of life’s injutito 
although I think—and s 
every second person I te 
that the BBC’s overseas. 
is the world’s best., its b 
programme guide is ooi 
able in Britain. 

I have been lodJtingj 
.April issue of London;\ 
and it is evert bit as;ffa 
informative and efltsn*J 
the Bush House raw. 
it publicizes. It- is writ 
Tipies should he hdtjtg 
cause of its obsession'*1 
ing to be a popular nw 
ft {latently is not 

Our loss, howe*®r» 
world's gain. One hunur 
Forty - thousand lucky 
regularly read London i 

This month, thev cat 
filled !n for them the i* 
:n their knowledge of Ie» 
greater giants such as •• 
mond, Clive JenkjOS, 
Hail sham. Constable . 
Dickens.. Thev are aBO’ 
the kind of calm Engusn 
oecoming foreign to. 
Times, why wavelengths.- 
ways changing-' .__ 

despite what the impresario Sol 
Horok once told hem : .** YeuU 
find ifrene are coo many 
RepuMicaa ladies around with 
king memories” 

■“‘tf* ™y polity of catering for minority interests ft®* 
you that Mrs L. V. Travis, of HoP* 

IVfonnt, Alstonfield, near Ashbourne, Derbyshire, owns two n 
a SO€2?t?/ar ranch-maligned beg*- . 

Wfflnn8» Of 5 Horbnry Crescent, London, WU 
newspaper bills far four years and thinks be is re** 

to launch* national movement; any fool with enough monej 

jy graeh ?) publicity to gnomes, i most ««ci»low that the 
“sne of the American magazine Zetetic, published by..1 

Committee for the Scientific InvesHvat^^'rMmii of ft* 
ParanorM, giveranresaiiading “ yes 
“Do you befiere in'fairies?” 
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i:::. ... Separated by sea and time 

C l^r- 

:r?.ireolfrey Weston -• 

‘-VC month's decision by the 

’> •'1 ir' Party to send two 
jvto the Channel Islands 

’ *C,d out bow «> end their 

r free ” status raised once 
• i;. the constitutional posi- 

: '-•>£ the islands, which is 
■“ equefltly overlooked. 

Channel Islands can- 

>e - treated as offshore 
g.’-adages in die same way 

isle of Wight- Thor 
r rite laws and parlia- 

'*i:- date back a thousand 
_ and cannot be con. 

;j constitutionally from 
ainster, even though 

’-'/ landers owe allegiance. 
■■■./ British Crown. 

islands are not tax- 
but low-tax areas, 
tax at no more than 
the pound attracts a 

^ y-con trolled flow of 

d u/flettiers w^° ma^£e 
' IKutions to the local 

sr m awP“ 
t ^ B 'Vbutions to 

lllS 0\VH“altotion 
11 ace in t 
B allegation that their 

ace in the islands 
es the British 

^juer of flOOm is make- 
». The net result of 

£ pressure on them 
ig be ro drive them to 
rSother tax -haven and 

Britain,of that part 
Ltvir wealth that inevi- 
ffPfltwig into.this country 
wtiwr presence . within 
■Srling area. 

P|y • Guernsey, Alderney 
ffcSrk each has its own HLament and each 

(itsbwaway, 
Guernsey gives 

tanq^ , to .the 
lands; Acutely 
at. despite their 
dfedJ , Lndepen- 

_vecoribinies are 
" --^rge extent governed- 

side forces, such .as 
ting oil prices and 
all the British inflar 

~ — te, the administrators 
-. cautious approach .to 

1 ;udgets. 

» are no .political 

partes and each sector of n 
the economy is managed by s 
a committee, the most impor- i 
tent being the Advisory and . c 
Finance Committee in a 
Guernsey and its jersey c 
counterpart, the Finance and 
Economics Committee. t 

It-is possible to detect a a 
greater pride in work well a 
done, a. high level of involve- t 
mem in public affairs and i 
to see very much more i 
clearly bow one’s taxes are i 
spent Administration is t 
much simpler than on the s 
mainland and it is possible ; 
to get things done much more ] 
quickly. A certain natural : 
harmony in these small com- ] 
munities makes it impractical j 
for-extremist tiews to make ] 
headway. In such a conserva¬ 
tive economic climate, small 
businesses and private enter¬ 
prise prosper. 

Tourism is crucial to all 
the islands, although in 
Guernsey it takes second 
place to horticulture.. The 
number of tourist beds is 
falling, as the guest-house 
type of accommodation drops 
out of favour, although the 
larger hotels have expanded 
and ‘ self-catering is more 
popular. Jersey has converted 
Fort Regent to a leisure 
centre and Guernsey has 
matched it with Beau Sejour, 
a purpose-built complex. 

Both are costlv and contra- 
versial. The benefits to both 
residents and tourists are not 
denied although neither is 

| expected to show commer¬ 
cial profit. 

Horticulture is particu¬ 
larly important as a source 

■ of employment in Guernsey, 
- although its relative impor- 
> tance is declining. Offshore 
i. banking and finance and, in 
i Guernsey, diversification into 
■ light industry are the growth 
r areas. 

Questions arise from time 
' to; time about the financial 
■ viability of running such 
I-small independent comm uni- 
s ties, particularly when there 
1 is no recourse to British 
r government funds. 
5 It is a tribute to their 
} good housekeeping that they 

are unburdened by heavy 
T debts -and in spite of few 

natural resources remain a 
self-reliant and prosperous, j 
They .pay for their own tea- £ 
chers, nurses, police, firemen i 
and road services out of their ■ t 
own exchequers. i 

Nevertheless fears have j 
been voiced in recent times 
about the growing cost of 1 
administration. Special asso- 
riannn with the EEC brings i 
increasing floods of docu- ( 
meins from Brussels and j 
additional burdens on local i 
customs officials. In Guern- , 
sey nurses were awarded a ] 
75 per cent wage increase , 
last autumn and teachers | 
12.5 per cent, both increases j 
in addition to the British ; 
rates, to which they had ■ 
hitherto been linked. 

Furthermore manual work- I 
ers employed by the States 
(Parliament) were awarded 
19 7 per cent over 12 months 
and white-collar workers 
205 per cent over 15 
months. 

Mr Laurie Morgan, chair¬ 
man of Guernsey Chamber 
of Commerce, maintains that 
the island cannot afford 
index-linked pay awards of 
this order. The local branch 

; of the Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers’ Union. the 

! onlv union with significant 
1 power in the islands, offered 
■ to cooperate in a form oi 

social conrract. but tm 
■ States's devotion to free <’"- 
1 teeprise prevented any 
1 agreement on price control, 
! and the matter was dropped. 

Mr Morgan does not be¬ 
lieve that the informal pay 

1 policy adopted by the States 
■ has been working and points 
i out pay awards for pub- 
■ lie employees inevitably con- 
! trol those in the private sec- 
1 tor. He was quick to point 
> out that Guernsey’s inflation 
i rate' rose to 19.7 per cent in 

Frotember, comrrwed with 
i 16 in Jersey and 15.6 in 
I Britain in the same period, 
i although1 the rate has fal'en 
- aH round, and for the full 
; year the differences are 
i less marked. 

. Mr Peter Dorey, who neg- 
r otiated the wage increases 
1 on behalf of the States and 
f since January has been 
v chairman of, t»e Advisory 

and Finance Committee, re¬ 
jects these charges on the 
ground that Mr Morgan does 
not adopt a sufficiently 
broad base for his view or 
inflationary trends and 
points out that last year 
there was □ drop in the num¬ 
ber of civil servants. 

In Jersey more crucial 
have been the wage increases 
of 21 to 25 per cent negoti¬ 
ated for the admittedly 
underpaid catering workers 
with effect from April 1. 
Even though hotel rates for 
this year have supposedly 
taken such prospective 
increases into account, the c 
attractions of the Channel £ 
Islands compared with war- t 
mer holiday destinations like £ 
Soain must, of course, \ 
depend to some extent on 1 
competitive pricing. i 

The low duties on alcohol I 
and tobaccn in the islands 1 
must be offset against the 1 
fairlv high cost of getting j 
there since there are no 
chaster flights. ’ 

Some of die islanders ore 
well aware that if inflation 
gets too far out of line with 
the British mainland, then 
the holidaymakers will look 
elsewhere and the h^rricul- 

; rural and agricultural oro* 
■ duce which sells so well in 

Britain will lose out to other 
! markers. 
j If the wealthy settlers are 

the source of crucial 
1 revenue, they are also res¬ 

ponsible for strange effects 
‘ on the prooerty market. In 
f Guernsey their entry is resru- 
1 lated bv dividing the market 
5 into two—a local and an 

open market, with prices in 
' the latter starting at about 
J £50,000. 
i Outsiders mav onJv buy on 
i the open market. This svs- 
i tern seems to work better 
i t^an in Jersey, where weal¬ 

thy immigrants are limited 
^ in practice to 15 more a 
1 'ear, but thtfr buying pre- 
» fprences have an inflationary 

effect on the property mar- 
ket, according to some, 

s Jersey rents may be £15 to 
d £20 a week for one room in 
n the private sector and al- 
y though the States of Jersey 

to Weymwth -^^Aldemev- 
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offer mortgages up to 
£16,000, this is in practice 
the minimum price in Jersey 
for any kind of home, and ; 
rises in the States mortgage 
limits are apparently 
matched by rises in market 
prices. In Guernsey the 
maximum States mortgage is 
exactly half the Jersey limit 
and purchase prices start at 
£7,000. Rents in Jersey’s 
public sector are due to rise 
by 16 per cent in April 
although means tests axe 
common throughout the 
islands. 

The Jersey branch of- the 
TGWU has suggested that 
unemployment beneFit 
should be paid after five 
years’ residence and to 
school-leavers. Unlike Guern¬ 
sey, where unemployment is 
already paid, there are 
12,000 seasonal workers who 
distort the unemployment 
picture. The unions point 
out that the budget sur¬ 
pluses, which the islands 
pride themselves on, do not 
translate themselves into 
each in the pocket and raise 
the question “is taxation too 
high, at least for some? 
The Guernsey branch of the 

■ TGWU campaigns for higher 
tax relief for the lower paid. 

‘ Both uoion branches are 
' concerned about the cost of 
1 living, although there are no 
' totally reliable yardsticks. 
p Retailers draw attention to 
■ die additional freight costs 

incurred in the Channel 
> islands, while others point 
i out that there is no . VAT, 
- which should be reflected in 
j lower prices. 

Alrhough strikes and 
demonstrations occur from 
rime to time, labour relations 
are remarkably harmonious. 
Behind any wrangling is the 
knowledge that ultimately 
everyone there _ sinks or 
swims with the islands. 

More important is the 
overwhelming need to 
restrict population growth 
and conserve _ energy. 
Guernsey's population, ar 
present 54,000, is to be 
limited to a growth rate at 
7 per cent over the 10 years 
ending In 1984. 

Jersey, wirh 75,000 people, 
his set’ an absolute limit of 
80,000. As the local economy 
is forced to slow, so the 
policy of encouragement to 
outride enterprise and new 
residents becomes increas¬ 
ingly selective, even in the 
booming financial sector. 
Low unemployment is itseif 
a brake on new venriires. 

Pressure on housing and 
roads is already uncomfort¬ 
ably high. Close behind is 
the demand of a prosperous 
people led to expect even 
higher living standards. 
Steadily increasing efficiency 
in the key economic swtors 
has up to now provided the 
right answer, but even mod¬ 
erate growth, as the islands’ 

: leaders are well aware, could 
undermine the environment 
to a point ’riiere the quality 
of life would start to decline. 

Gathering seaweed at St 
Queen’s Bay, Jersey, and 
(top) the bus station at 
St Peter Port, Guernsey 
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" ' In the Lloyc3s Bank Group, we bdieve that we can 
offer companies and individuals something more than 

conventional banking. . . 
First,’th«?s our experience, we have been in the 

Channel Islands for more than a century longer by far 
than-most other banks. So we know the islands and die 

opportunities they offer better than most. ^ 
Next there is our wide range of services:- 

* Accounts in all major currencies and all aspects of 
international business, 

■ Worid-wide investment and movement of funds. 
■ Investment management for companies and private 

individuals. • 
n Taxation and estate planning advice. ^ v 
■ Fomiation and management of investment anu mvjj. -g 

’\cbsxspaniest^gj5l3e3C^«td^ - ’’ 

■ Management and trustee services for unit trusts and 

Finally, diere is the fact that we are die Lloyds Bank 
Group, and provide our services with extra elements ot 

awareness, skill and style. . . , & 
Write to us at any ot these pnncipai offices; 

Jersey 
Lloyds Bank Limited, P.O. Box 10,9 Broad Street, St Hdia Jersey, 

Lloyds Bank Trust Company (Channel Islands) Limited, P. O-Box 195, 

Ukterfoo House, Don Street, St Hdiei; Jersey, Channel Islands. ^ 

LBI Finance Oersev) Limited, P. O, Box 10,9 Broad btreet, St. Hdier, Jersey, 

Channel Islands. 

Guernsey i\ 
Lloyds Bank Limited, P. O. Box 53, St Peter Port, Guernsey, 

UovdsBankhtemational Trust Corporation (Gueirae>) Limited, Tlfwwjc Rotilr GfOllD 
P. O. Box 136, La Tour Gand House, Pollet, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, J.JCU.AIX 

Channel Islands. 
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Save & Prosper 
(jersey) Limited 

A Jersey corporation tax company 
may be a useful element in the 
financial and tax planning 
arrangements of anyone with 
business or other interests in more 
than one country. 

Save & Prosper (Jersey) Limited 
offers a complete administration 
service for such companies, including 
their incorporation. 

As a member company of the Save 
& Prosper Group, Save & Prosper 
(Jersey) limited is able to draw on 
the experience of the Group, which is 
one of Europe’s leading investment 
and insurance services organisations. 

For further details please contact; 

Julian G. Tregoning, 
Save&Prosper (Jersey) limited, 
P.O. Box 73, 
37 Broad Street, 
St. Helier, Jersey, 
Channel Islands. 

Tel; Jersey (0534)20591/2/3 
Telex: 41626 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 

Make the most of 

International 

Banking with the 

Bank of Bermuda. 
We offer a full range of commercial 
and international banking services 
together with comprehensive cor¬ 
porate and personal trust facilities 
including investment management 
and euro-currency transactions. 

For further details contact us at 
31/33 Le Pollet, St. Peter Port, Guern¬ 
sey Channel Islands.Telephone 2-6268 

The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited 

A wholly-owned 

subsidiary of The 

Bank of Bermuda Ltd. 

Hamilton, Bermuda. mm 

Financial virtues include 
a low tax base 

by Ronald Pullen 

No country likes its main 
claim to fame to rest exclu¬ 
sively on ixs being a tax 
haven, and the Channel 
Islands have always been 
anxious to show they have 
more to offer as offshore 
financial centres than simply 
a refuge from rapacious tax 
systems elsewhere. 

Certainly both Jersey and 
Guernsey nave made a point 
of eschewing the most obvi¬ 
ous tax dodges that have 
brought so many Caribbean 
and other island centres to 
che fare. And while centres 
like the Cayman Islands can 
offer precious little other 
than sunshine and a conve¬ 
nient home for letter-box 
companies, the Channel 
Islands have most of the vir¬ 
tues of any other financial 
centre combined with a low 
tax base. 

Thus there is no question 
of the political instability of 
the Channel Islands. They 
are close to England and 
Europe while communica¬ 
tions, professional support in 
the'shape of accountants and 
solicitors and a long-estab¬ 
lished legal and financial 
framework put the area on 
a par with almost any other 
financial centre. 

In the past few years. 

however, the authorities on 
the islands have put more 
of the. accent on their-finan¬ 
cial development in the inter¬ 
national sphere. 

The underlying aim of the 
authorities is to promote 
those financial operations 
that can boost the islands* 
tax revenue while not strain¬ 
ing housing and other local 
support, the dominant theme 
of the islands' development 
for some years now! The 
upshot has been the con¬ 
trolled expansion, of those 
banks that are prepared 
to route some of their 
Infcernatiouai loan activities 
locally. 

Although the authorities 
will not say it directly, it 
seems reasonably dear that 
they are unwilling to license 
the sort of fringe operators 
that fed die explosion in 
local banking in the late 
1960s and early 1970s. What 
interests them now are the 
basks chat can widen the 
Channel Islands* appeal as 
an international financial 
centre and in practice that 
limits them to the big 
American and European 
banks. 

With the collapse of 
Guarantee Trust in 1970 at 
the back of their minds, 
Jersey pulled down the shut¬ 
ters on new bank openings 

just over five years aso be¬ 
cause earlier-, uncontrolled 
expansion was threatening 
its financial . credibility- 
Three years ago the rules 
were relaxed but the choosi- 
ness of the .authorities is 
indicated' by the fact that 
only two or three new 
licences are granted every 
year. 

Recent newcomers have 
included Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank and Alge- 
roein Nederland Bank hut 
many of the best-known 
names in world banking have 
subsidiaries there, including 
the London clearing hanks 
and a clutch of Ameriran 
banks. The only new British 
arrivals have been merchant 
banks which have come 
throueh the backdoor bv 
rescuing the operations of 
their less successful cousins 
—Warburg cook over United 
Dominions. Trust’s Jersey 
oner&tion. Lazards took on 
Slater. Walker’s banking side 
and Charterhouse moved into 
BSG Finance. 

To encourage the big over¬ 
seas bonks to make more use 
of local facilities Jersev 
recently altered its Deposi¬ 
tors and Investors Law to 
a1low banks to ' operate 
through branches rathor 
th«m having to estpWisb sub¬ 
sidiaries, something chat 
Guernsey already permitted. 

.Of course ' the key to toe 
Channel Islands’. attraction 
as ah offshore, tax base is 
their low 20 pa- cent tax 
rate and the absence of a 
variety of other, taxes suds 
as capital gains and value- 
added taxes. Moreover inter¬ 
national confidence is 
bolstered by the. fact that 
the area's low tax base seems 
to have been accepted by the 
high-tax areas around it. 
Thus the Channel Islands 
were granted full, member¬ 
ship of tiie European Com¬ 
munity with none of the 
requirements to harmonize 
rax that other members have 
had to agree to. 

At the same time the 
British authorities seem 
happy to allow the Channel 
Islands ro remain part of the 
srerling. area while being 
exempt from exchange con¬ 
trol. In short, all through the 
British sterling crises and 
the development of the EEC 
the ambivalent position of 
the Channel Islands has been 
allowed to persist and there 
seems little reason for it to 
change now. 

Apart from catering for 
the growing throng of 
expatriate workers in multi¬ 
national companies from the 
Middle £ast, who need 
advice on tax affairs and 
need a safe home for their 

excess earnings, the Channel 
Islands are attracting more 
and more companies. . 

■ An increasing number o* 
these are set up for residents 
outside the scheduled_ tern- 
toriti.es, with their capital in 
foreign currencies. Last year 
a record number of 1,769 
new companies were regis¬ 
tered in Jersey and Guern¬ 
sey, taking the -total to 
16311. 

These companies cover a 
multitude of uses — from 
Spillers which used a Jersey 
company to invest its rights 
issue money in gilts to a 
variety of private entrepre¬ 
neurs who use Channel 
Islands’ concerns to^ receive 
their income worldwide. The 
common theme, however, is 
that a Channel Islands-regis- 
tered company offers a sim¬ 
ple and flexible way of re¬ 
ducing tax liability. Com¬ 
panies registered in Jersey, 
but controlled from outside 
—tiie so-called corporation 
tax concerns—also benefit 
from having to pay only £300 
tax a year instead of the 
usual 20 per cent rate. 

The Channel Islands have 
also continued co flourish as 
a domicile for offshore funds 
while , Guernsey, in particu¬ 
lar, has found a new game to 
play In the shape of attract¬ 
ing insurance companies, 
notably captive ones. 

Feudal ways survive 
informalities 

reaffirming loyalty 

Channel Islands 

Comprehensive banking services. 

Competitive rates on short and 
medium term deposits in staling 
and currency- 

Medium term mortgages for Channel 
Island residents. 

Company formation and management 

International investment management 

Trusteeship and executorships. 

JERSEY 
PO Box 64,6-7 Mulcaster Street, St Helier. 

Telephone: 0534 27351 Telex: 41363. 

GUERNSEY 
PO Box62,22High Street, St Ffeter Port 

Telephone: 048123074-5Telex:41607. 

WILLIAMS & SlYfTS BANK LTD £ 
The most flexible of the big five banks ■ 

by Edward Owen 

When the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh visit the 
Channel Islands in June, the 
Seigneur de 4a Trinite m 
Jersey, Major John Riley, 
will be performing a tradi¬ 
tional act of homage by pre¬ 
senting the Queen with two 
mallard dudes, beaks gilded, 
on -a silver tray. 

The Sei^ieur de Rosel, 
Brigadier Raoul Lempriere- 
Robin, does not expect to 

have to “ride into the sea 
on a horse up to its girthu 
to meet the royal yacht, , as 
his role of hereditary butler 
to a visiting English monarch 
requires. But he will be the 
first co greet the Queen after 
Jersey’s Lieutenant-Governor 
and Bailiff—end is tradition¬ 
ally supposed t» mra her of 
any pilots against her. 

In Guernsey, where the 
seigneurs and dames, unKke 
Jersey’s, still have tangible 
feudal rights, it is uncertain 
how far thev will be invited 
to take part in the royal visit 
since feudal institutions are 
not coo papular with local 
officialdom at the moment. 

Last November Guernsey’s 
Parliament voted to abolish 
the seigneurs' feudal dues, 
the most lucrative of which 
is the right to claim a 
trebdkme (now 2 per cent, 
not a thirteenth) of the sale 
price of any property chang¬ 
ing hands on their fiefs. The 
island’s 20 fief-holders have 
appealed to the Privy Coun¬ 
cil against the amount of 
compensation proposed — 
£50,000 dared between them 
all. 

1 

Combine business with leisure 
on The Great British isle. 

I § f i I I to 

Although Jersey may be belter 
known fur its leisure activities, it has a 
nose for business too. So its conference 
fad lilies are stone of the finest to be 
fmmd anywhere. 

There are hotels with conference 
rooms to suit quite small meetings, 
or up to 500 people. The Jersey 
Convention Bureau will be pleased to 
forward you their current brochure 
which details the facilities of each venue. 

Transporting delegates to Jersey 
is a simple matter too—with direct 
flights (mm all over the oountry.There 
are no currency arrangements to be 
made either 

guage problems. And no 
length that the people of Jersey will not 
gn to. to ensure that tout stay on the 
island is as cucofartaljle and successful 
as possible. ' 

Of course, after a hard day around 
the conference toMe. you’ll be glad to be 
on home ground, as it were. Where you 
can buy a real English pint.Shop around 
for bargains. (In Jersey there are lower 
duties and ro VAT). Or you can try out 
«fie nf the excellent restaurants where 
fresh-caught fish are the speciality. 

There are plenty of good reasons 
fig- staging your next conference in 
Jersey.lt could even be said to be a good 
talking point. 

Meanwhile Guernsey’s 
seigneurs will be meeting 
shortly to consider their role 
during the royal visit, and 
if history is avowed to 
repeat itself the island’s 
senior seigneur, Cecil de 
Sausmarez, will make an act 
of homage, as he did when 
the Queen lest visited 
Guernsey in 1957. 

Her traditional reply is: 
“Nous vous ac cep tons, 
avouant tons vos legitimes, 
droits et possessions relevant 
de cette tenure de nous, sauf 
pareillement a tous nos 
droits de regtditd 

In Guernsey’s Royal Court 
buikiiag there is a pair of 
seventeenth-century salver 
gilt spurs ready to be pre¬ 
sented by the Seigneur du 
Fief Les Eperonj to a visiting 
sovereign. This was duly 
done in 1957 by the then 
seigneur, the late Professor 
Eric Moulin, whereupon the 
Queen—in the spirit of 
modem constitutional mon¬ 
archy—touched them and 
handed them back. 

Professor Moulin’s daugh¬ 
ter, now living in England, 
is prepared to fly over to 
reenact the ceremony if 
Guernsey wishes. 

Nothing resembling Guern¬ 
sey^ treideme (or cangi’• as 
Jt is generally called, since 
ihe payment is for the seig¬ 
neur's leave to buy the 
property) has existed in 
Jersey in recent times. 

When seignorial does were 
abolished there in 19G6, the 
revenue from them was 
already negligible — and 
there was no compensation. 

Today Jersey's 11 seig¬ 
neur® and dames are rather 
like French aristocrats with 
tides and chateaux but no 
privileges. Almost their 
lonly feudal function is once* 
yearly attendance at the 
Assises dTMritage, believed 
to be the oldest land court 
in Europe, to reaffirm their 
loyalty to the sovereign with 
the words: “Je garde ma 
foi- 

As it happens, both Major 
Riley and Brigadier Lem¬ 
ptier e-Robin sit in Jersey’s 
Parliament, but they do so 
as' democratic politicians 
elected by.popular vote. 

Understandably, the dives¬ 
ted local aristocracy was 
somewhat surprised to see 
Jersey’s present-day govern¬ 
ment system described 
recently by the British Lab¬ 
our Party as “feudal 

Probably the main reason 
Why feudal dues have sur¬ 
vived longer in Guernsey is 
that the largest fief. Fief Le 
Roi, belongs to the Crown. 
The revenue from it, mainly 
in congi but also in minor 
due* such as poulage or 
chicken tribute, now amounts 
to more than £350300 a year. 

It is the States of Guern¬ 
sey, not the royal purse, that 

wiH be the loser by the aboli¬ 
tion of these dues, since 
under an arrangement made 
in 1947 the island Govern¬ 
ment retains the Crown 
revenues and out erf them 
meets the cost of running 
the Lieutenant-Governor's 
establishment, the prison ser¬ 
vice and other local respan- Guernsey's senior seigneur, Cecil de Sausmarez, outside the home where his 
sib slides of die British family has lived for 600 years, and (top) a sitting of an island feudal court* 
Government. Guernsey will 
now have to find this money 

■ j .. them and prejudged the There is no -reason, he Like Cecil de Sausmarez, 
ine move to do away win . . arguing that, as the contends, why Guernsey’s he thinks that Guernsey is 

feudal dues .started in 1969, “J®* * done nothine wealthy settlers, prepared to weakening its special finks 
when a housing investigation seigneurs had done pothmg £iso,00O or more for a with the Crown <“a strange 
committee pointed out that, in return for their dues for house escape British thing to have done in jubilee 
m a penod of rising property a very long lime, the. nor- ^ should not contribute year”) and eroding its mde- 
pnees, it. was a hardship for mal compensation criteria 2 per cent for the privilege, pendent way of life by 
people of modest means to did not Wv. . especially as most of the abolishing feudal dues alto- 
have to End £100 or £150 in The sum proposed is, m m^ey £oes in practice to gether. 
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INVESTING & SAVINS 
INTERNATIONALLY 

NEEDN’T BE A 
TAXING BUSINESS 

Royal Trust 
have been in 

the Channel Islands 

for oyer 14 years, _ 
Backed'aAwe are by.a^long-established intexnfltimti 
financial organization we have, in that time, acquiree 
a wealth of expertise and a large number of sadsfiec 
clients. 
*For Htvestors on the move or with international 
savings, rite fad lines available in the. Ctiarmi 
Islands wild be of interest. For a copy of oar book 
let entitled "Services in the Channel Islands * 
please write to us. 

The Royal Trust Co of Canada RR 
(ci) Ltd ga 

Royal Trust Bouse, Colomberie, St Helier 
. Jersey 

Telephone Jersey (0534) 27441 or-.. • 
Telex 41351 *.7 - 

Copies of latest Audited Account* available on mjunl '■ 
. Wholly owned subsidiary of the Royal Troat Group 

of Campania 

Group assets under administration arc £10,000 million 
approximately 

Other subsidiaries are incorporated in London. 
England: Douglas, Isle of Man: Dublin. Ireland: 

St Peter Port, Guernsey 
GNQvrn.tt 

Look at Jersey^ 
ourwav. 
exploring for business 
or pleasure the best 
view of Jersey is from 
windows. Outside, the spectacular7"'’*’’'?/?!^ 
sweep of St Brelade’s beautiful bay; : T i 7 7 
inside, three bars, two restaurants : 
with French, Italian and English OL 
specialities,* sauna, heated indoor Jap 
swimming pool and lots more to tempt 
relax and delight you. We don't see why you 
should have to settle for less than the best 

"Recommended by 
Ashley Court way, egon Roiwy andSipniMSf. 

For colour brochure and tariff please 'phone or write k 

Hotel UHorizon 
the haven within a haven 
(ref. TR) St Brelade’s Bay, Jersey, C.l. - 
Telephone: (STD 0534) 43101 Telex: 41261 

congd on top of legal fees- **** themhu^Exchequer. Professor Parkinson, who 
The committee mooted the fief-holders collect, in a ■ . . has meat £70,000 on restor- 

idea of abolishing congd sub- single year, and an in depen- One seigneur wno admits jjjg a derelict manor bouse 
ject to "fair and adequate dent valuation put toe that toe loss of con$e w*H on otre ^ Ws fiefs,-is such a 
compensation to die seig- market price of Guernsey's be a Maxicial Wow is Pro- believer la ' beeping, up 
neurs”. 48 private fiefs at about fessor C. Northcote Parian- feudal traditions that when 

The complaint of the seig- £1250,000. . °* P®™”*00 s “fw be first arrived in Guernsey 

Professor Parkinson, who 

ttienss*:. 
The Convention Bureau.Tonrisn 

Department, Weighbridge, St Helier, 
Jersey Cl. 

rsey 
donate for a ^ 

conference 

The complaint of the seig- £1^50,000. . so*1*. °* rananson s Law be first arrived in Guernsey 
neurs Is that Guernsey’s ad- The solution that Cecil de fame, who bought a number fae asked if he could pay his 
visory and finance commit- Sausmarez would like to of frets aftw settling in • poulage to toe Crown in toe 
tee—which was asked to-coo- have seen adopted (some- Guernsey m 3959. form of two chickens, 
aider whether “toe retention thing he himself no*r does “I thought I had provided "I was very disappointed 
of feudal dues in a modern voluntarily}. was for the for my old age, but now It to Team diet this option had 
society can be justified”— seigneurs ro forgo congd on looks as if I may have to been abolished in 1927 and 
never really negotiated with properties of up to £15,000. work until I drop.” that it was now 7s 2d.” 

Management 
Services of 

Guernsey Ltd. 

Administrative servi 
Portfolio Mana^ > 

Accounting servi* 

Telex and Boardroom available 

4 College Terrace. The-Grange, St Peter Port. 

Guernsey, Channel Islands. - • 
Telephone: 0481-26467 Telex: 41611 ' 
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dir>gs and Jersey’s reputation 
as a honeymoon island. 

Bummer scans early, and 
"Hagers late. And people 
have something to go to tbe 
island for otoer than die 
picturesque Battle of Flowers 
In August—-the year’s prin¬ 
cipal attraction but one 
which coincides with the 
holiday peak. 

Besides extending the, sea¬ 
son, Jersey has been actively 
cultivating . new markets. 
Improved transport facili¬ 
ties have strengthened the 
island’s links with France— 
the coastline of which is 
clearly visible on the hori¬ 
zon—mid ■ thousands of 
French families spent' holi¬ 
days on the island last year. 
Jersey is a popular destina¬ 
tion for French day-trippers, 
too, with tbe duty-free and 
VAT-free shopping a prime 
attraction, and their number 
may be increased this yeas* 
by undertakings such as the 
new 230-capacity yacht 
marina which has Just been 
completed in St Helier. 

It is less easy to explain 
a big influx of Scandinavian 
visitors. "They seem to 
Hke the island because it is 
quaint”, one tourism official 
says. “They Hke the 
country-style pubs, which 
stay open all day long; the 
beaches; and the food— 
especially the seafood!” 
Luckily for Jersey, Scandi¬ 
navians also Tike earl; holi¬ 
days in May or June, a 
factor which has caused 
much delight among the 
island’s hoteliers. 

The hoteliers are also 
benefiting from another un¬ 
expected source, as £4<7-a- 
nigbt tariffs in London 
frighten away even the 
hardiest bed-and- hr eak- 
fasters. Americans in parti¬ 
cular, have started to avoid 

tew* '' ■ >- • 

London and are moving else¬ 
where almost as soon as they 
arrive in Britain. Promotions 
in the . United States are 
timed at tempting such 
people' across to Jersey in 
even greater numbers. 

Finally, there is conference 
■ traffic — an ever-growing 
marker on which both Jersey 
and Guernsey keep a .dose 
eye. Besides the private 
development of conference 
facilities, both islands have 
put considerable public 
funds into providing confer¬ 
ence halls, the most recently 
completed being the Beau 
Sejour complex on Guernsey. 

Guernsey has been almost 
as adept as Jersey at extend¬ 
ing its hoKday season. In 
fact in many ways its task 
has been easier, for it has 
not had to convince quite 
so many nightclub owners 
and restaurateurs that it is 
ixi everybody’s interest to 
open earlier in jibe year and 
dose ‘later. Guernsey is a 
quieter island than Jersey, 
still mainly agricultural, and 
with a natural beauty which 
is at its best in die spring. 
Its devotees tend to return 
year after year. 

It has not . been quite so 
attractive to the French as 
Jersey, although many 
French families now spend 
their holidays there. But it 
has forged a strong, and 
sH^itly unexpected, link 
with Holland. Indeed, direct 
air services between Guern¬ 
sey and The Netherlands will 
reopen this summer. 

Air traffic has been some¬ 
thing of a problem for 
Guernsey in recent years. 
With British Airways 
scheduled to phase out their 
turbo-prop Viscounts, and 
difficulties over jet ser¬ 
vices, Guernsey was for a 
while in danger of being 
-neglected by airline ser¬ 
vices. 

But now the airport run¬ 
way . is being extended, no 
easy decision on an island 
where land is -so scarce, and 
all should be wdkL Indeed, 
Things might go almost too 
well for the Channel islands 
if some unexpected publicity 
pays off in the way that past 
television series about other 
parts of the world have 
done. The Channel Islands’ 
holiday, advertisements are 
now being supplemented by 
all the pubh’oty from the 
television series Enemy at 
the Door, the story of the 
German . occupation and 
filmed on the islands. 

This is soon to be boosted 
by another series about 
Lillie Langtry, tbe famous 
"Jersey Lily” with whom 
King Edward VII was in¬ 
fatuated while Prince of 
Wales. ' XJtlie Langtry is 
being filmed in Jersey too, 
and officials say happily; 
“We will be very surprised 
if there is not a tourism A quiet evening at St AuKin’s harbour, Jersey* Such idyllic scenes contribute to the 
spin-off." honeymoon resort. ... 
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. Gilt Edged Stocks need super^sion and management. 

y-ai Tn>: Co o: 

Vigilant policies 
keep rein 

on unemployment 
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P.O. Box 165,1 Charing Cross, St Heifer, Jersey, 
Channel Islands " 
Telephone: Jersey (0534) 73741. Telex: 41666 

aWY:M 
provide both. 
OFFICES ALSO AT: 

King&9taxson Managers 
(Guernsey) Ltd - — - 
Valley House, Hirzel Street; 
St Peter Port, Guernsey. 

King&Shaxson Managers (I.OAL) Ltd. 
1 Thomas Street, 
Douglss, 
is]e of Man, 

You foe at- t 

k.K-1 ^ccy 1st. to 
BotfaaHQaatibfanklMti J- 
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Welcome to Jersey 
Plan a VAT Free Conference 

For Full In House Conference Facilities or Luxury Accommodation in Britain's 
pular Southsea Island our Centres provide Special Services with Special Terms 

) Jersey 
/Holiday‘Village 

.iff/ •’ 5ttlFtegj*ttf . 
, _,|rtjSl' The Irisnds newsst and most up to dsts 

...J Conference Centre ^ttuted above the 
Lfnjlv ■* famous Portalet Bay. Facilities f«w up 

v‘. lo 340p«sons 
jllP- . • • 

A*®1 

iMerrnmdHotd 
IstRcflhW 

One of JamY1* top hotats. WkmerT of 
..«w<y aceofeKta for the finest cuisine M 

the Island. ! 
FacKitiu tw up tn 130 jw tons 

We can plan and provide for «wy stage of your convention Including travel arrangements and special group 
. rates from any point in ihe U.K. For fuller details apply td; 

Shield Travel (Jersey} Limited, Tha Penguin, Portalet Bay,-Jersey, C.1. Tel;0534 45555 Tehjx:41633 

by WlBa Mnrray benefit. What they do have 
' "* is a system of welfare grants 
Tbe Channel Islands have a administered by officials tf 
high concentration of popu- che *}*adJ JLpar^!‘Cii a“f , _„r available to Jersey-born resi- 
tation and from the point of ^nts or w ^eopte ^ havo 
view of work mobility they jived ^ the island for five 
are-fairly well cut off. But years. 
even ac irs winter peak this Mr j0bn Lees, controller 
year the level of unemploy- 0f the Social Security Dep- 
ment was much lower than artment and architect of 
in the United Kingdom, and jersey’s recently introduced 
Is expected to be insignifi- income-related social insur- 
cant once the season gets once scheme, reckons that 
underway. unemployed residents en- 

Behind this prosperous joy a higher standard than 
facade lies some anxiety and the unemployed on the soc- 
a lot of vigilance. The arc hi- ialist mainland. A married Eelago has limited land, man whose wife bas no job 

outing and other natural receives £3330 a week plus 
assets and it has only a rent allowance, 
narrow range for economic Any capital owned by the 
development. Local authori- couple up to £1,250 is dis- 
ties have to balance demand counted, and thereafter 
and supply of labour within works out on a sliding scale; 
this framework. TL300 to £1,325, for ex- 

Work patterns differ be- ample, is assumed to earn a 
tween the islands and so do deductible £1.25 a week, 
the -policies, adopted to s?fe- Mr Lees said his depart- 
guard island workers. Jer- meat receives 500 to 600 
sey, 45 miles square, has a Jerrers a month from non- 
population of 75,000. Some isVandprs wanting employ- 
32,000 make up the year ment in Jersey. They are 
round employed workforce, always warned that there is 
which is swelled in summer no unemployment benefit, 
by 12;000 to 14,000 seasonal advised to have two to three 
workers. Most of them help weeks’ money in their 
tn sen-ice tbe tourist trade, pockets and not to arrive 
now. worth about £70m a until late April or May. Job- 
year, but some work on the Jess non-residents ** without 
land. visible means of support” 

Jersey’s method of eusur- are shipped back home, 
fog the flow and ebb of Up to January IS there 
seasonal workers is simply were 140 men and 45 women 
to' have no unemployment out of work, representing a 

^^__wide cross-section that io- 
cleaners, carpenters, 

■ ’ . • beau d nans, a company direc- 
' for and a sales manager. 

In Guernsey (25 miles 
square with a population of 

M 54,000), a married man who 
H is out of work receives £23.80 
M a week unemployment bene- 
j| fit after he has had a job 
H for 26 weeks. There were 
B 539 unemployed up to Feb- 
1 ruary 6, aH of them un- 

ation !fl Britains ■ Skilled. This figure, which ft included relief workers vhn 
Vlth opeciai lerms n are employed by the island 

a Government on assignments 
« such as clearing cliff paths. 
B represented 2.25 per cent of 

r GrouviIIeBay I t%r^«ti“uDem. 
t t I T B Preyed at tills .period was an 
HnlPl B 'Jicrrase about 40 over 
A iVL'-l B last year, but was rimosT 

ittRcgmar R double the 1976 figure. The 
Situat'd on the Fir* Tee of the Hoyal Jersey Golf i Bland’* Labour an d Welfare 

Coune. Facilrti« lor up to 130 persons. B commattee said that die un- 
. n employment figures were not 

fl a constant rimwing the same 
a individuals week after week, 
B and chat modernization of 
B Guernsey’s greenhouses— 

«*"“*"* I Sf" •S.hSSSS 
8 SSSSSS^L *e ■*" ” 

Mr John Guilbert, district 
organizer of the 4,000-strong 
Guernsey branch of tbe 
Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, thinks that 
unemployment benefit is 
paid after too short a period- 
The TGWU and Guernsey’s 
Labour group are in favour 
of work permits, which axe 
befog studied by a working 
party set up by the island 
Government, 

In Alderney, which has a 
population of about 1,700, 
work permits were intro¬ 
duced in 1976. They appear 
to be effective, although Mr 
John Wfockwortb, chairman 
of the finance committee, 
says it is impossible jo assess 
how many job-seekers are 
not coming to tbe island as 
a result. 

Meanwhile, for the second 
year running, Guernsey’s 
Tomato Marketing Board 
has agreed with Labour and 
Welfare and the TGWU to 
take on only local labour for 
its production hue, instead 
of recruiting up to 90 sea¬ 
sonal workers from outside 
tbe island. 

Mr Guilbert considers that 
this and the gradual expan¬ 
sion of light industry are 
hopeful developments for 
tbe island’s workforce. 

Mr Ron Barton, Guern¬ 
sey’s industrial development 
officer, ssvs there is “con¬ 
cern to encourage companies 
that employ men ”, but that 
it 'has to be weighed up 
along _ with factors such as 
Pollution, environment, 
housing, land shortage and 
availability of skilled labour 
—considerations that apply, 
equally in Jersey. “Male! 
industries tend to be heavy 
industries, which are likely 
to be unsuitable here.” 

Out of 1,400 employed in 
industry, there were a 
hundred more men than 
women, he said. Guernsey 
receives about four to five 
applications a month from 
firms wanting to set up 
manufacturing units in the 
island, but it is only possible 
for a limited number to be 
selected. 

The tax structure of the 
Channel Islands is the prime 
financial advantage far these 
firms, but absence of govern¬ 
ment interference and indus¬ 
trial unrest, low rates and 
lack of fuss (no PAYE or 
value-added raxl are also big 
draws. 

Some 3,000 are employed 
in manufacturing industry 
fo Jersey, which enjoys an 
equal match of labour supply 
and demand. Under the 
guidance of its economic 

adviser, Mr Calm Powell, 
the island has a controlled 
economy chat favours small 
units rather titan large 
Individual enqdoyers — who 
might be forced by the 
industrial seesafty to lay off 
workers. 

The Confer# of Undertak¬ 
ings and Development Law. 
under : which all businesses 
employing staff must seek 
permission to start up or to 
expand, is the tool that 
enables Jereey to select only 
the skills and experience that 
it needs and c371 contain. 

Both Jersey and Guernsey 
are concerned to improve 
training facilities for the 
island’s young people. Some 
£lm has been spent on 
Jersey’s Highlands College, 
and Guernsey recently 
opened a £651,000 purpose- 
built college of further 
education. 

With 71 fo the 15-1B year 
old age group unemployed 
at the beginning of February, 
Guernsey has launched a 
scheme enabling 12 school- 
leavers to be placed with 
local firms fo the same way 
as registered apprentices, on 
one-day training release at 
die college. A further 20 
can attend a special 12-week 
course, and are paid a. 
weekly wage of £11. 

The growth of the banking 
Industry has widened oppor¬ 
tunities for young Channel 
Islanders. Many of them 
have found good careers 
with the merchant banks, 
and the clearing banks pro¬ 
vide continuous staff trsan- 
fog schemes from the age of 
16. 

Barfield Trust 
in Guernsey 

provides financial 
management, investment, 

trustee and banking 
services for companies 

and private clients 

Barfield Trust is jointly owned by 

WW Baring Brothers & Co, Limited 
TK3y The longpst-cstablished merchant bank 

intheCicyofLondon *ThcBankof MTButterfidd & 
Son Limited 
The oldest bank mBennudi 

BARFIELD TRUST 
Co. Limited 

RCL Box 71,7 NewStt»ec.St Pew Pore-Gocnwy. 
Tel Oftl 2fi54I/2 Teks 4)506 Cables Barfjdd Gnernsey 

Capiet of am kou ntrot Aroians on nsoilMe oo njaat 

|!The Britannia Group, 
*1 OF INVESTMENT COMPANIES 

The Group, together with 
an Associate Assurance 
Company in the Channel 
Islands, provide an 
established and proven 
financial and life 
assurance service to 
those living and working 
in different parts of the 
world. 

Very many of their clients, 
including those dealing in 
U.S. Dollars, are expatriates 

Marketing Services 
Tbe Britannia Group of Investment 

Companies in tbe C.I. 
2, Grange Place, The Grange, 
St. Peter Port, Guernsey, C.L 

Telephone: (0481) 26726. 
Telecopier: 26726 Ext, 29. 

Telex: 418118. ,b 

BE 

m 
s» 

Guernsey— 
\bur next 
Conference venue! 
The holiday island of Guernsey is one of 
the most attractive meeting venues In 

Europe with superb hotels at unbelieveable 

rates, a purpose-built conference centre 
offering rent-free meeting rooms and the 

additional bonus of duty-free and VAT-free 
shopping. 

Now a full-time Conference Officer has 
been appointed, just to make the con¬ 

ference buyer's life that much easier. 

Guernsey . . . one of the meeting world's 
“ best buys ". 

Why don’t you just write or 'phone Evan 
Ozanne, Conference Officer, 

States Office, St Peter Port, 
Guernsey, Channel Islands. 

States of 'l5SI 
Guernsey g:Sf 

Conference !§§§? 
Bureau 

Phone; 0461 24411 

... he'll tell you why they not only call 
Guernsey a great holiday Island, but a 

great Conference Island, too. 

PORTELETiHOTEL 

JERSEY 

1st Register 0534 41204 

One of Jersey's finest country hotels, 
enjoys a quiet situation overlooking St. 
B re fades Bay. Open Easter/Ocfoher. 

HOTEL DE LA PLAGE 

JERSEY 

1st Register 0534 23474 

Faces south on sea front on the quieter 
side of St. Helier. Open throughout 
the year. 

POMME D'OR HOTEL 

JERSEY 

1st Register 0534 20501 

Overlooks St. Halier Harbour and 
convenient for shops and amusements. 
Open throughout the year. 

I*#* 
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WestRoy Trust Company 
i . « 

(Jersey) Limited 
We offer an expert and personal service 
designed to enable you to take advantage of the 
facilities available io the Channel Islands for 
the Management and protection of your assets. 

Full range of trustee and corporate manage' 
meat services (including the. administration of 
companies set up for^ investment holding, 
trading, invoicing, financing or other purposes), 
portfolio management and regular investment 
facilities. 

A member of the RoyWest Group of Trust 
Companies 

Associated with two of the world’s largest 
Banks 

Please write for details. 

Associated companies in: 

Switzerland, Bahamas, Cayman Islands, 
Panama. Guernsey, Liechtenstein 

P.O. Bos 249, 45 La Motte Street, St. Helier, . 
Jersey, Channel Islands 

m 
a 

JERSEYand 
GUERNSEY 

Three first class hotels open throughout the year 
and all offering the highest standards of comfort 
and service. 
La Place Hotel. La HauJe. Jersey . . .‘-a country 
hotel with award winning cuisine and 17lh Century 
Restaurant. 
The Water's Edge Hotel, Bouiey Bay, Jersey . . . 
away from the crowds with a delightful waterfront 
setting, and classical decor. 
The Duke of Richmond Hotel, St. Peter Port, 
Guernsey, overlooking the town and harbour of 

the island's capital. 
Lapse into luxury at a Delrich Hotel 

vOV for turtner information as* contact j 

Miu □. Wilson, 

Deirtcti Hoteto, 

Mont Au Roux, 
La Hauls, 

Jersey. 
Channel Island* 

Tel Jersey 44281 

Telex 41462 

Sark: seigneur 
by Geoffrey Weston 
The bumpy 55 minute cross¬ 
ing from Guernsey to Sark 
(three times a week in win¬ 
ter, weather permitting) un¬ 
derlined for me last month 
the remoteness that small 
islands can suffer at this, tune 
of vear. A bitter easterly 
wind threw' our launch 
through the narrow entrance 
to Creux Harbour, reputedly 
the world’s smallest. 

An old man -footed at me 
pityingly when I inquired 
queasily if there was any 
transport to the Seigneurie. 
I set out on foot through a 
short tunnel which gave way 
to a steep winding lane up 
to the inhabited pHteab. It 
was a 15-minute walk co my 
destination, by which time 
die rain had turned to sleet. 

The building, set in what 
were clearly beautiful gar¬ 
dens in summer, is grand by 
Sark's standards. Built on 

the site of a former monas¬ 
tery, the Seigneurie is an 
accumulation of bits from 
the seventeenth to the nine¬ 
teenth centuries. Only the 
camellias in full flower 
against a wall indicated that 
the climate was normally 
much milder. 

Mrs Diana ' Beaumont 
opened the door and usher, 
ins mg in went to fetch her 
husband. The Seigneur of 
Sark, hereditary holder of 
the island fief and endowed 
with more feudal rights than 
any other Channel Islander, 
apologized for his absence. 
He had been doing some 
home decorating. 

Times have changed since 
his famous grandmother. 
Sybil Haifa away, died at 90 
in 19/4, for with her vanished 
the ample income that main¬ 
tained the property, herself 
and eight servants. 

When she died. Michael 
Beaumont was working as a 

guided weapons engineer in 
Bristol. From the age of. 11, 
when his father died,, he 
knew he would ultimately 
succeed his grandmother. 
When I asked him why he 
wanted . to abandon his 
career and adapt himself to 
a patriarchal role on an 
island only three miles long, 
he explained simply “ Well, 
you can’t just let a thing 
like this die, can you ? 
People wanted it to go on.” 
Besides he had little faith 
in tbe future of the British 
aircraft industry. 

Critics of Sark’s feudal 
laws overlook the islanders’ 
resistance to change. 
Women’s rights are almost 
non-existent. There is no 
divorce, but a wife has the 
right to live in one third of 
the marital home until the 
end of her days and a hus¬ 
band must' nay her debts. 

A married woman may 
now have a bank account. 

niu a business, keep her in¬ 
come and make a wiH In 
theorv, however, her hus¬ 
band‘may still beat her pro¬ 
vided he breaks no bones, 
draws no blood and does 
not damage her eyes. ' 

The complicated laws of 
inheritance are designed to 
avoid splitting up the_ 40 
hereditary tenements, into 
which Sark is divided. A 
controversial -right awards 
the seigneur the -treizieme, 
a thirteenth part of the pro¬ 
ceeds of any property sale. 
Michael Beaumont regards 
it as a bonus to pay for big 
repairs like the roof. 

There is no income tax, 
but rates are payable and a 
capital tax is levied on 
everyone deemed to be able 
to afford it. Assessment is 
based on a quaint form of 
guesswork. Apparent wealth 
and appearance are the yard¬ 
sticks: there are no tax re¬ 
turns. Rates and capital tax 

takest together 'are still fqr 
less chan domestic: rates 
alone on the British main¬ 
land. ■ 

Rich tax dodgers are not 
encouraged, however. They 
may buy a property on the 
island with .the approve* o‘ 
the seigneur but no one may 
build a new property before 
residing on" Sark for 10 
roars. 

Cars, helicopters and dogs 
other than spayed bitches 
are banned. Tractors, limited 
in number, and horse-drawn 
vehicles are used for trans¬ 
port. The ambulance is a 
tractor-drawn caravan and 
tbe doctor, like many other 
inhabitants, is contenr with 
a bicycle. 

The island revenue is 
derived partly from duties 
on alcohol and tobacco and 
from investments, but mainly 
from the poll tax on all. 
visitors. Capital tax pays for 
pensions and selective soda! 

welfare means 
tests.' - . • 

“ ■ The . feudal rights -of. the 
Seigneur are deceptive. Most 
of the real power Hfis iit the. 
Chief Pleas, foe.isfand parlia¬ 
ment, which, meets four 
times a year or more. It 
comprises 12 Elected! ctegpu-, 
ties and the' 40 : feudal1 

-tenants, and is presided -over 
by tbe Seneschal. 
. The population has grown 
slowly to 580, half of them 
outsiders, all of them exten¬ 
sively intermarried. Tourism 
floods the island with 70,000 
viators in summer, mariy on 
day ' trips. Some stay at1 
hotels, but increasingly in 
self-catering accommodation. 
They come for peace and 
quiet—easily found around 
roe steep sides of the island, 
where sandy beaches, acces¬ 
sible- by precipitous paths, 
are quite likely to be jdyili- 
cally empty even at the 
height of the season. 

^Although Sack- ; 
to make a lor i 

-tourism., has 
measureof.'pfo^ 
Sarkese farm , * 

occupation, a 

■Sgrk has toAa^jgSH 
of almost etetfSJB 
a, fenfo - .a dmrrif 
blacksmith 
station • and a ^3* 
Much, of 

aroazed “Od tonSl 
Beaumonts after tfaS* 

■ ; la .-practice1 -thy'- ^ 
canioM (rfSce ooi 
as the unaodeis UjiTs 
do so. To TO.imoKSl 
degree tourists arelS? 
thequamr. 
Without fheir^jnSS# 
natural bafejce SSE 

help have horh 
Grumble: Sack mES 
through depopul^g. 

In-fighting over new services 
by Bob Baker 
There have been several 
occasions in recent years 
when the media of the 
Charnel Is-’aods have 
featured in their own news 
headlines, notably as a result 
of the introduction of new 
services and plant. 

But lately the reading and 
viewing public of the islands 
have witnessed an unusually 
heated and bitter disagree¬ 
ment over the introduction 
of a local radio service. 

Although special commit¬ 
tees of die Jersey and Guern¬ 
sey parliaments, which 
worked closely together on 
the issue, recommended late 
last year foe introduction of 
a commercial radio service 
—which Channel Television 
hoped to run—both foe 
Jersey and Guernsey daily 
newspapers campaigned vig¬ 
orously against foe idea, and 
won. 

It was a particular] v bitter 
blow for foe television com¬ 

pany which felt itself era- director of Channel Tele- 
fa arrassed in two wavs. First, vis on—this would “ let con- 
under the independent tele- rrol of rad:o o?ss into foe 
vision Act it could not cam- Fred' a E—tir’* based cor- 
paign on its own behalf and, poration ”. In other words 
second, because each of the a “foreign power”, 
two newspapers, hokUns .a As islanders already 
14 per cent Shareholding in receiye all foe national daily 
Channel Television. has ancj Sunday newspapers, 
director representation on about 7,000 assarted maga- 
its board. xioes a month, and all the 

The in-fighting led to an BBC's television and radio 
accusation chat to protect services this is seen as a 
its future interests, the step down for independence. 
station bad secured a uno However, the suggestion of 
opposition news pact ” with outside control has been 
foe local newspapers as foe st0utly resisted bv the BBC 
price for continued repre- which hopes t0 build a local 
sentation. A political inquiry stati0n staffed by 12 to 1> 
has since cleared _ the air professionals, some of which 
but business relations he- might need to be imported 
tween the .three remain un- or recruited from existing 
easv and hiyhlv competitive. media ^d perhaps paid at 
And there is still some pub- above British union rates, 
he disquiet A more distant threat is 

At present ralks are in that if rhe BBC local radio 
progress about the possi- service ever became com¬ 
bi lirv of a local radio service merrial there would un¬ 
run by the BBC evpn though doufctedly be casualties in 
—in the eyes of some poli- the ensuing scramble for the 
ticians and certainly those of limited amount oS national 
Mr Ken Killip, managingand local advertising attrao 

is taking on a Midland look 
Midland Bank is very active in the Channel Islands. 

Twelve branches, no less, are at your service - whether you 
are a personal or business customer, resident or not. 

Here are some of the areas in wfciich Midland Bank Group 
may be able to help you: e Current accounts o Taxation advice' 
• Eurocurrency facilities • Expansion capital • Competitive 
market rates for deposits • Nominee service o Investment and 
company management • Executor or trustee services. 

For further information on Midland Bank Group services 
in the Channel Islands, please contact one of the addresses 
listed belou* or your local Midland manager. 

j EUagfiBUanta Bank Group 

JERSEY 
Mdnagei H W Hail 
8 Ubrary Place 
Si Helier Jeree> C.l. 
Tel Jersey Central 
31306 
Tele-.. Jersey 4 [632 

Midland Bank Limited branches in the Channel Islands include: 

Manager D.W Nicotia 
2 HiH Street. Sr. Helier 
Jersey C I. 
Tei: Jersey Central 20321 
Tele*: Jersey 41353 

Manager. R.H Pallet 
9 Quennevais Parade 
St. Bralade. Jersey, C.L 
Tet- Jersey Central 
44228 

Manager. H. W.Hatl 
Five Oaks 
St. Saviour. Jersey C.L 
Tet: Jersey Central 
73696 

GUERNSEY 
Manager D l_n 5ueur 
13 High Street >and 22 
Smith Street t Si. Reier 
Port. Guernsey. C I. 
Tel- Guernsey 24201 
Telex. Guernsey*1^ 

Manager o le Sueur 
Sub Manager: 
J.H.Cronshaw 
Victoria Street 
Alderney. C 1. 
TeL' Alderney 2293 

SARK 
Manager D LeSueur 
Sub Manager: 
J.M.S.Tenv 
LaHeehe.Sark.CJ. 
TcLSarkBO 

And at St. Sampson. St.‘Martin 
Landes du Marche and St. Pierredu Bois 

Midland Bank Group Companies includes' 
Mdbnd Bank T>nst Corporation (Jersey) LMted 

Director & General Manager. D.G. Foster. Director & General Manager (Trusts): S.G. Elston 
Registered Office: 28-34 Hill Street St Heliet Jersey. C.l. 

Tel: Jersey Central 36281.Telex; Jersey 41398 
MhflandBank Trust Corporation (Guernsey] Limited 

Director a General Manager D. G Poster Manager R. H. Kavtoy 
Registered Office: 22 Smith Street. St Peter Port. Guernsey. C I.Tfel: Guernsey 23765. fetevr Guernsey 4T588 

ted to an area with only 
1218,000 residents. 

Until. 1962 when Channel 
Television, still foe smallest 
of the independent stations, 
stepped somewhat shakily 
into foe picture most oF foe 
market was commanded by 
foe Jersey Evening Post, 
founded in 1890. and the 
Guernsey Evening Press, 
founded six years later, and 
which in 1965 swallowed up 
the 152-year-old Guernsey 
Star. 

Since 1962, and in com¬ 
pany with Channel Televi¬ 
sion, both journals have seen 
off a variety of new publica¬ 
tions including several glossy 
magazines and an ill-fated 
although popular, Channel 
Islands Sunday newspaper 
launched in 1967, the Island 
Sun. 

The presence of Channel 
Television, and the forays 
of less successful competi¬ 
tors, has undoubtedly en¬ 
couraged '• foe two news¬ 
papers to reequip them¬ 
selves for survival. 

The Jersey Evening Post, 
still so much a local insti¬ 
tution foot readers actually 
queue to buy fc, especially 

on lottery days, has recently 
spent about £lm on new 
technology and premises. 

With a daily circulation 
of almost 22,000 it is now a 
bright tabloid averaging 48 
pages, with a strong charac¬ 
ter of its own. The news¬ 
paper has rarely shirked 
making a stand on important 
local issues and its editor, 
Mr Michael Rumfitt, who 
has been with the company 
more than 20 years, makes 
no excuses for its pro-birch¬ 
ing policy even though foe 
punishment has not been 
used locally for 15' years. 

The stand flies in foe 
face of foe European Court 
of Human Rights end its dis¬ 
approval of birching in tbe 

-Isle of Man but has proved 
faintly popular locally at a 
time when crimes of vio¬ 
lence—particularly involv¬ 
ing Jersey’s youtif—are ap¬ 
parently increasing. 

“ Whai we are saying to 
Jersey’s courts is that there 
must be stronger action to 
curb this. .1 believe, from my 
youth work in the commun¬ 
ity, tint we ore seeing only 
foe tip of foe iceberg ”, Mr 
Rumfitt says. 

Like the Guernsey Even¬ 
ing Press Sr Star which has 
also installed computer set¬ 
ting and new web-offset 
plant capable of full colour 
production, foe Jersey Even¬ 
ing Post has a great deal of 
spare .printing capacity. Both 
daily papers. can be printed 
in about an hour.' Each 'com¬ 
pany is actively seeking out¬ 
side contracts. A special 
advantage; for print custo¬ 
mers who also want a mail¬ 
ing service, ; is low postal 
changes in foe islands. 

Mr A. C. Digard, managing 
director of the Guernsey 
Press Co, admits that in 
comparison to- its Jersey 
counterpart foe Guernsey 
newspaper carries “ more 
parish pump stuff’*. How¬ 
ever,. it too provides wide 
coverage of local affairs, is 
open to minority groups and 
is not afraid to prod and 
goad politicians. 

In contrast to the Jersey 
Evening Post, which employs 
about 200. and The Guernsey 
Eitening Press & Star which 
has 190 on hs payroll, 
Channel Television employs 
70, including about 10 jour¬ 
nalists. 

Ar peak -tfcfo 'ir * 
an estimated50000.-] 
who tune in partifoiJ 
foeforee tocsdlewS 
each weekday' -seaS 
between relayed bad*? 
regional independfotl 
sion .programmes. 
. The station phniiwS 
J" Pfencfa, and 
headline news, ma&as, 
special interest proghw 
It also makes maw-ap 
advertisements whidi^ 
oa islanders’, screens - 

In some ways a--tet 
logical .wonder, .Qa - 
Television has 
£250,000 ufoodirtih*^ 
equipment at its-Jersefi 
quarters and plans a s 
another £100,000 cchte '• 
its Guernsey-studio ton 
this summer. *- * 

Future devshpni^ 
Channel Te^evistcn =a( 
increasing the saieseffl 
receiving equipmentni' 
in spite of a long s® 
gentlemen’s agreem® 
to invade each 
—the Jersey Evenarj^ - 
believed to he cateis 
tbe possibilities: ofVi- 
Chanrtel _ Islands 
newspaper- r 

Pleasure on parade 
by Edward Owen 
While some St Helier resi¬ 
dents mourn the loss of the 
peaceful walk they used to 
>take over foe Mont de la 
VHJe, foe conversion of foe 
sprawling, derelict Regency 
fortress that dominated foe 
hill inm Jersey’s pleasure- 
dome is now generally con¬ 
ceded to have been foe best 
possible use of a problematic 
vacant lot. : 

Approached in foe right 
outgoing spirit, today’s Fori; 
Regent is certainly great fun 
—great in both senses be¬ 
cause foe centre, with - its 
ornamental gardens, walk¬ 
ways, sun terraces, children’s 
playground, mini golf course 
and indoor swimming pool, 
spreads over much of foe 
22 acres once garrisoned.by 
3,000 British redcoats. 

Mr William Davies, the 
local architect who was ap¬ 
pointed chief planner for foe 

ojecc, found it an “ incred- 
__ y exciting challenge" be¬ 
cause foe old parade ground, 
bairack rooms and ramparts 
all had to be incorporated in 
foe design- 

KWe had to try to create 
a gay leisure environment 
out of something built for 
foe grim business of war, 
while also preserving as 
touch as we could of foe 
historical grandeur-” 

Ibe most amusing way to 
reach tbe fort is by foe 
cable cars that ascend from 
foe town ' centre. The 
panoramic views alone are 
worth foe ride, and in addi¬ 
tion the customers—about a 
ntiHion of them in 1977- 
are offered aid. foe fun of 
the fair, seaside promenade 
and recreation ground 
rolled into one, and mostly 
under cover. 

Many of the amenities are 
housed undpr a huge white 
roof which was constructed 
over the three-acre parade 
ground at a cost of more 
than £600,000. 

Part of this area has be¬ 
come a piazza furnished with 
everything fraifl shops, caf&s, 
bars and indoor gardens to 
giant chess, ski simulator and 
device go-skate rink. The 
other side is being converted 
into a multi-purpose sports 
arena which is due to be 
opened by tbe Duke and 
Ducbess of Gloucester in 
September. 

Between foe piazza and 
foe arena is a large rotunda, 
which was originally inten¬ 
ded to be a conference 
centre, bat foe eventual, use 
of which is now uncertain. 
The qpmplex, on which £3m 
has been spent so far. will 
not be completed until at 
least 1981, by which time it 
will probably have cost be¬ 
tween £5m and £&m. 

Fort Regent was one of 
two abandoned forts sold 
back to the Channel Islands 
by the United Kingdom War 
Office in 1958. The other 
was Fort George in Guern¬ 
sey, which was resold as a 
housing estate for wealthy 
settlers. 

As foe British Government 
bod paid £1L280 for foe site 
ISO years previously and 
more than £375,000 on build¬ 
ing Fort Regent, the States 
of Jersey got ft hack at a 

£142500 refflSODa^e Price— 

_ The island took a long 
time to decade what to do 
wifo this choice site, aofd 

when foe idea of turning it 
into a leisure centre was 
mooted a fierce argument 
brake out over Whether foe 
project should be publicly or 
privately financed. 

In 19S5 foe island Parlia¬ 
ment .rejected, a, private 
development scheme which 
would have included a Hilton 
hotel and a casino. 
- Later foe mounting cost 
led to a reappraisal which 
held .up foe project for more 
than a year and threatened 
to leave Jersey wifo what Mr 
Davies called “the biggesr 
empty warehouse in 
Europe Finally it. was 
decided to admit private con-. 
cession-aires, and foe centre 
is now a mixture of state 
and private enterprise. 

The prospect of lottery 
profits was what decided 
Guernsey, like Jersey, to go 
ahead' with its counterpart 
to Fort Regent—a purpose- 
built leisure centre set in 20 
acres of former recreation 
grounds at Beau Sejour, on 
the outskirts of St Peter 
Port. 

Guernsey started its own 
lottery in 1971, chiefly to 
prevent an estimated £100,000 
a year from draining away 
into Jersey’s coffers; In 1975 
the operations were com¬ 
bined into a joint Channel 
Islands lottery with the pro¬ 
fits, divided according to 
ticket sales, going towards 
Fort Regent and Beau 
Sejour. 

When Guernsey’s centre 
was opened in December, 
1976, Deputy Tony Bran, in 
his dual capacity of presi; 
dent of foe recreation com¬ 
mittee and of foe gambling 
control committee, was able 
to present himself with a 
cheque for £500,000 towards 
the cost of it. 

Beau Stjour is more like 
the leisure centres one finds 
in mainland provincial towns. 
Housed in a nor particularly 
attractive concrete building 
(" un-Guernsey Like ”, say foe 

conservationists, who regret 
the demolition of the fine 
old house chai stood there), 
ic is primarily for the local 
community, although it is 
also being promoted as a 
conference venue. 

When foe centre was first 
proposed, its likely cost was 
put at £750,000. Bv 1972- this 
had risen to £li>in as the 
“Imaximum cost". More than 
a /year after the opening, foe 
actual figurehas still - hot 
been disclosed, but it is 
expected to be at least Cm 
to £4m. v 

Nevertheless, though foe 
centre seems likely to be a 
continuing financial liability, 
Beau Scour’s popularity has 
certainly ' • surprised the 
sceptics. ’ i 

This winter, at a time 
when there have been few 
visitors to swell foe local 
population of 54,000, some 
7,000 people a week have 
been using foe centre which 
caters for almost every kind 
of sport and keep-fit activity 
from fencing, badminton and 
swimming; to roller-skating, 
trampolining and indoor 
bowls. ... . 

Bean Sejour has been 

cleverly designed on 1 
lines, with roost of t 
qjlcL-’v convertible/: 
something.. else. -.Tt#' 
seat foeatre/cinem^d 
ball has removable sttit 
that it can be used ast' 
hibition or sports ' 
the indoor'bowls'feaS .; 
into a banquetingbr G 
room at night-ume/i. 

The opening*-.’ of ,£ 
Sejour has’:'! '^cpif. 
Guernsey rb%TrairtC'i - 
min edly’into Ttedmw 
market, and 
tourist committee:' 
recently set up a craft 
bureau with a: M 
officer. . ' ^ 

In May Beau '$Joii£ . 
be the venue of rfo'; 
Channel Islands,..^ 
national Boat Sho*fci:; 
hibition which it i*1 . 
will become an-eaftS' 
annual event BT’dr^7- 
to be held at' Foft a- 
next y'ear.- 

Jersey’s centreisV 
have conferencefag ' 
although not .■ on. 
envisaged .. qrigujilly.V 
new sports arena is bdl-. 
signed 'to accpmal. 
meetings and exhil 

Financial Services Limited 

Financial Consultancy : . 

Company Fonnation and Managemfir 

28 Giategny Esplanade, St Peter Port, Guernsey,Tel: (048lfi 

GUERNSEY—2 LUXURY HOUSES FOEL'Sflj 
1. A Magninmit Gewitaa Stjlrt property sUraled iff out of GwrttWf 
Wtrty beadies. Commanding an unotuevred olcor of. Uie AUarit.M#^, •.. 
to Uw *ery high standard of the late owner. PRICE—E180,OOT> ®‘* V 
offer. B 

2, Modem Chalet styled Bmgafmr natwrantlc dew rf “*'5^ 
try; swimming pool and all other amenities. PRICE—£110.000. 

.. _ Fw further details please contact: - 
Mr. PAT DONALDSON, Sogrtew Erato Agency. - 

_ STTvB'SohH-io, St. Peter Port, Guernwy ,» i ' • 
TeL (0431) 34703 or, (0431) 45940 (pftor hwirtl VT;- - 

in 

Channel Islands 
Brown Shipley (Jersey) limited 
Channel House, Green Street. 
St. Hdier, Jersey ^ 
Telephone: 0534 74777.. vy 

- 1 

Brown Shipley (Guernsey) Limited 
Channel House, Forrest Lane, 
St. Peter Port, Guernsey -r- ’ 
Telephone: 048123069 

Brown Shipley Trust Company (Jersey) 
PO Box 72> Martins Chambers 

Place, St HeHer, Jersey 
Telephone 0534 73521 

Thtar companies are ail subsidiaries of 

n 

Foondtars Court, Lofobury, I^ondon EC2R 7HE 
•Tefcphone: 01-606 9833 
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PHSAPPOMVIENT, NOT DISASTER 
Helsinki conference of 1975 titles of information were col- 

Se^-V-aipposMi. to Jriauguifefe X Iected not only on the more 
’ ^ glaring.-violations of human, 

rights- hue ‘ also on routine ' 
restrictions on travel, infonna 

-eg.. - - ■ 4uyyu»eu w .iiiBUguiKtc-. -a 

£"%>•.*« • in ‘European relations. 
jJ'Xfrocght together for the first 

“v- since the war . all .but one 

annoyed the Russians and 
soured their mood but probably 
the only damage it did was to 
give them a better excuse for 
being uncooperative. They gave 

S' v, !kfwnia) oi the . states of. ease ttoa, business contacts, and cuf- many signs of having decided 
H^T.. L _TJ_ ■:_. .J_Li _j .J._*_I_I_• t . 1. . .1 . ...... ?;£5swest Europe, 
V;X (jfe.traJs and non-aligned, 
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^ United States, the Soviet 
^on and Canada. -Its Final Act 

r.t>; fi emitted all thirty-five signa- 
cru^^s 'to -ten principles of 

* saviour and a large number of 
^jerative endeavours reiatixig 

litary security, economics; 
ce, " technology, enviroh- 

t, human contacts; informa- 
• culture and education. The. 
nt of these commitments is 

- -'4‘ fen forgotten because .of the 
c~' =:^ase disputes which' have 

over tie passages relating 
e';--L< ;uman rights. 
■ 'I; '^so - frequently misunder- 
-.V,^ I'd is that the main aim of the 
. ‘ 'ry '.1 Act was not to command 

in .the in- 
the Soviet 
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...ediaze changes 
r:al system of - 

"v. jn, .welcome though these 
• be, but to open op more 

I '^ial contacts between eastern 
: -••:•. western Europe, thereby- 

fating tensions caused by 
, •-. ^'denial of these contacts to 
' Europe and demonstrat- 
- c’hat the west is not prepared 
’ .rite off eastern Europe as 

lonial domain of the Soviet 
l-yf-; n- ' 

' Y :ns and hard 
- .: ring 

... is in the light of these 
.....;';Ier purposes' that the 

:vr;: v-up meeting-, which. has 
• —i'ended in Belgrade, should 

.-Ridged. The meeting was 
: 'ji . and difficult. Preparatory 

started last June and the 
i :r-> ng itself got under way in 

>er. The only formal. 
\-isa,fairly short document 
cords that different views 
expressed on the degree to 

i the Final Act has heed, 
men ted so far, and that 

• nsus was not reached on a 
. er of proposals submitted 
e, meeting. On -the other 

/ -it stresses the importance 
’. ^ the participating states 
. 5 to detente, and reaffirms 

. . resolve “to implement 
unilaterally, bilaterdlv 

' -mltilateraHy all the. provi- 
r :*of the Final Act”. It .com- 
- -hem all to meet again in 

tural and educational exchanges. 
-This activity was educative in 
itself and exerted pressure for 
improvement on all concerned, 

■ including the west, which - was 
-forced .to. reexamine its visa 
procedures, among other things, 
and to think up new proposals. 

It is impossible to say what 
progress would have been made 

-anyway in' this period but ‘ the 
Final Act almost certainly 
deserves credit for exerting 
pressure, facilitating the settle¬ 
ment of some personal and 
family cases, for some slight 
easing of travel restrictions, for 
preventing actual regress in cer¬ 
tain areas, for promoting public 
discussion of these and related 
issues, and for making govern¬ 
ments think twice about some of 
their nastier tendencies. Unfor¬ 
tunately it has not sprung dissi 
dents from gaol but it has helped 
non-dissidents and given support 
to those east European govern¬ 
ments which strive for somewhat 
greater independence from the 
Soviet Union, in the conduct of 
their " internal . and external, 
affairs. In addition it has been 
successful in starting, the formal 
notification of . military man¬ 
oeuvres on a limited basis. All 

. this falls very far short of legiti¬ 
mate expectations but it is a 
beginning and it is better than 
nothing. 

Thus "the Belgrade meeting 
should cot be judged by its con¬ 
cluding document alone. Al¬ 
though there was little con¬ 
structive meeting of minds it 
gave a valuable airing to a wide 
range of subjects. The Russians 
had to listen to very detailed dis¬ 
cussion of their internal prac¬ 
tices and found very little sup¬ 
port for their claim, which is 
anyway contrary to the text of 
thermal Act, th^t.this amounted 
to impermissible interference in 
their internal affairs. The right 
of mutual- criticism emerr-d 
strengthened, as did the connec¬ 
tion between’ internal policies 
and external - relations. .- The 
Russians showed up the weak¬ 
ness of their case by refusing 
any serious discussion in .this 
area. ; 

nem «u iu mee* agam in ^ j , 
d on November 11. 1980, - Human TightS 
.provides For.a^.rscientific-. .... i r'v ■' 

to meet in Bonn on June .prOulCIIll' . i 
< year, an.October meeting . * ■ • t 
ntreaux of experts on the 

.. •;.xd settlement of disputes 
• i meeting in . Malta on 

•• jrracean matters 
does , not look much to 

' for so . much work over 
• i long period before and 
- ; the'conference. There is 

;' >essment of. how far the 
. “4ct has been implemented. 

is scarcely any sign of the 
.'.'eight specific- proposals 

during the . conference 
' tended (where' they were 

“st propagandists) to take 
.1;. oentation a stage further. 
- - there are three main 

ihs to answer. Was it all 
.-while? Could more have 

Could • more have been 
achieved ? The Russians are now 
anxious to purvey the view that 
the' West destroyed any chance' 
of success by harping on. human 
rights. Some of-the neutrals and 
non-aligned are at least partly- 
persuaded of ibis. Although they 
supported the West on the prin- 
.riple. ‘ that respect - for human 
rights is an essential element in 
detente they feel the issue was 
played up by the West for propa¬ 
ganda purposes so that it unduly 
antagonized the Russians, over¬ 
shadowed other ., aspects of 

and 

JUH-ia! >ci 

1- 

ip.tr-> 

detente, -.and possibly even 
delayed progress in the area of 
human rights itself. 

eved^vdihya..,different. ,:-.>Thereis.cca^aihly truth in the 
'.or different ‘"rifetits ? = "accusation "that- many delega- 

hat lessons have' been- tions, particularly the Ameri- 
.facthe Madrid meeting? - cans,- were addressing home 
''"***“‘ audiences as much as the meet¬ 

ing itself and felt under great 
pressure to demonstrate a robust 
attitude on. human rights. For 
some American newspapers with 
little understanding , of more 
complex European interests, this 

to scrutinize’ implements-' became almost the only purpose 
the Final Act. Vast quan- of the meeting. This obviously 

Ltf--Meeting was ' certainly 
while. Over two years the 

. - ..y-act that it was looming up 
■ '"'ted an enormous amount 

., luable activity.: , Govern- 
-■j-;:-' Institutions and indi- 

;■ in east and west were 

early that their main aim was 
to get through the conference 
with as little trouble as possible. 
In n egotiatj ng tb e Final Act 

■ itself-they gave away more than 
they intended in order to get a 

. summit conference. There was 
no reason to give away more 
still at the Belgrade conference, 
which could offer them little .in 
return. Since the West could not 
accept a concluding document 

■ which contained less than the 
Final ' Act, and the Russians 
could not accept one that con¬ 
tained more, little else was 
possible than merely to reaffirm 
the document itself. But since 

* it is a very -good document this 
is not without meaning. 

Need for more 
preparation 

Nor could the West have 
.avoided, the subject of human 
rights. There had to be a re¬ 
view of implementation, so there 
bad to be criticism, and this had 
to include criticism of Soviet 
violations of human rights. It 
is not the fault of the West that 
the Soviet Union has no real 
answers to these criticisms. If 
the Russians had had real con¬ 
cern for the success of the con¬ 
ference they could have avoided 
bringing down even more criti¬ 
cism on their heads by. their 
persecution of monitoring 
groups in the Soviet Union. And 
if they bad really wanted serious 
discussion of other aspects of 
the Final Act there was nothing 
to stop them, engaging in it. 
Indeed, they could have diverted 
attention from human rights by 
doing so. Although human 
rights kept making the head¬ 
lines, and although a good deal 
of propaganda was indulged in 
by both sides, there were some 
serious. proposals of real sub¬ 
stance - among the western 
papers. It is a pity for every¬ 
one that they fell . by the 
wayside. 

Looking forward to' Madrid 
there are two main points to 
make.; Firstly, it is going to be 
impossible for hundreds of offi¬ 
cials to spend so long in one 
place every two years. There will 
have-tol>e more preparation and 
more pre-negotiation before 
Madrid, and probably a time 
limit on the discussions. Secondly 
it will be necessary to keep in 
mind the broader purposes of 
the whole continuing process. It 
is legitimate and indeed essen¬ 
tia] to protest at certain Soviet 
practices and to insist on their 
relevance to mutual relations. It 
is. however, not realistic to 
expect very rapid improvement 
in a_ country so bound by 
tradition. ' 

. The situation is different in 
eastern Europe. There it is abso¬ 
lutely essential for peace and 
security in Europe that the nor¬ 
mal European expectations of 
the people for open contacts 
with the west more individual 
liberty, and a greater say in their 
internal affairs should be rapidly 
met. Much of the tension in 
Europe is caused by the imposi¬ 
tion of alien Russian traditions 
and practices on European 
cultures. Of course there will 

.have to be changes in Moscow 
too-before the implications are 
accepted but it1 is iu eastern 
Europe that the Final Act is 
most relevant. 
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":>ng ago the Tory trade 
jt was oftmrthought of as 

’’-vdoxical entityVakin'-to a 
vjean monarch or a. Swiss 
VI. In one sense that was 
£ true: it has always .been 

at from the results of 
elections that many trade 

members most be;Conser- 
votears-rprobably-as, many 
ird. Some.are $<gie$ ojtiy. 

j- privacy: of : tBe 'pblling- 
others may have made' a 
iatic > calculation that 
reaesS'jn a. prime minister, 

a^uhjait negotiator hi ay 

viijppfitrasfedv ideologies, 
trade unionist- who was' 

in union affairs as a. Tory 

rarity. - "... 
is beginning to change, 

inual conference of Coh- 
ve trade unionists in 
rd this week will, with ah 

tnce of 1,500, be larger 
obably more self-assured 

#. any before.. • -The -party 

■ L.-^' that there are at last 

if a strong response to 
arts .to persuade union 

rs' to opt ■ out the 
Tji Party political Ievy> The; 
/s a little uncertain about 

use its support, however 
•earance of a fifth column 
much to be avoided. The 

mt thing is the growth 
ion' WttMn ribe^nmvenjent 

. ffirmS ^-^eSy : tfes of trade unionism as 
7 e not identical with those 

Sialism or of any, one 

J party. 
dte of the ritual incanta¬ 

tions of Labour solidarity, there 
. are signs that the movement is 

becoming more receptive to' 
these ideas. The general loosen-. 
ing of sectional dUeglahces ^th ’ 
society, whether to class, party 
or. religion, has weakened the 
sources; of fundamental loyalty^ 
•that ;■ tffie jA^ur .-Fai^ .'Cogld^ 
joncecoont same-tiine, . 

the trade union movement has 
grown steadily, drawing in cate ¬ 
gories. of workers .who would 

> ^ce: ^ scqniied ^iu/ become 
' ^involved, tra- ' 

ditional blocks, of union power 
Eke the miners, dockers and 
railwayman, have declined in 

numbers if ' not. in influence. 
Tactical manoeuvres' within the 
movement, like the resistance to 
the introduction of postal ballot¬ 
ing and the obstacles put in the 

way of thd new Engineers and 
Managers Association, can delay 
but: nat:arrest-' £fie trend. The 

Image of ah identifiable working 

class becomes diffused, and for¬ 
mal socialism 'gets. lukewarm 

, .Support if* as-with the national!- 
v' zationof the bankvthe interests 

Vof workers involved seem to be 

threatened. . 
. The bonds- between the 
Labour.: Party .and the trade 

v union ; .movement - also .come 
■ Te^lariy WderStrain .whenever 

a Labour, government comes to 
power^ thou^t' the rift has 

always/been patched up once it 
falls.! In' the circumstances it 
may seem, remarkable that .the 

ties have been so resilient; but 
credit for that is due not only 
tb ideological, solidarity but also 

. to <£fa£. .Commonsense realization 
' "by union leaders that a 
government in office has to be 
lived with. • • 

The new adherents to trade 
L: unionism are not necessarily less 

militant than the old. In some 
ways, usually being relatively 
free of ideological attachments, 

' they may be harder to influence. 
...The dogmatic socialism of Mr 
/Clive Jenkins, probably weighs 
less with most of his white-collar 
followers than : his aggressive 
pursuit of tbeir industrial inter¬ 
ests. Non-aligned workers organi¬ 

zations—the British Medical 
Associaion may serve as an 
example—are often anything but 

submissive in tbeir relationships 
with their employers. We have' 
still to see an avowed Tory 
making a name as a relentless 
negotiator within the TUC, but 

there is no essential incongruity 
in the idea. A less politically 
aligned trade union movement 
would have two great advan¬ 
tages, it would deal equally with 
Labour and Conservative govern¬ 
ments and it would be free of a 
commitment to state ownership, 
which has not proved a success¬ 
ful way of running industry or 
benefiting trade unionists. The 
trends in’ that direction are 

.gradual and lohg tem,: but they-; 

are welcome and not likely to be 
reversed. 
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Commemoration 
of great soldiers 
From HRS Field Marshal the Duke 
of Edinburgh and others 
Sir, Her Majesty The Queen has 
approved that a series of memorials 
should be placed in the Wellington 
Chamber in the Crypt of St Paul’s 
Cathedral to commemorate 10 pre¬ 
eminent soldiers of the Second 
World War, all of whom were 
appointed Field Marshal. 

The individual memorials will 
commemorate: 

Viscount Alanbrooke 
Earl Alexander 
Sir Claude Auchinleck 
Sir John Dill 
Viscount Gnrt 
Lord Ironside 

' Viscount Montgomery 
Viscount SHm 
Earl Wavell 
Lord Wilson. , . 

* All were Commanders in Chief is 
the maior theatres of the. war or 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
and some were both. Happily Sir 
Claude Auchinleck is still with us 
and knows of the project. 

We i feel that many of your 
readers will aeree that commemora¬ 
tion of these Field Marshals is riaht. 
but we acknowledge that ir would 
be inaoDrooriate for the cost to fall 
on oublic funds. 

Corns and Regiments with whom 
the Field Marshals were most 
closely connected have agreed, so 
far as their means permit, to under¬ 
write some of the cost. Ir is, how¬ 
ever, our belief that many ex¬ 
soldi ers and members of the oublic 
would wish to make a contribution 
to a protect which in effect com¬ 
memorates all those men and 
women who served with them. 

Any donation however small will 
he most gratefully received and can 
be made in three ways: 
a. Through any Corps or Regimental 
Association; 
b. Through any Branch of the Royal 
British Legion; 
c. Direct to Williams & Glyn’s Bank. 
Holt’s Branch, Whitehall, London 
SW1, Account 33365805 (cheoues 
made payable to “ Commemoration 
of Great Soldiers Fund"). 

Should. - - subscriptions - prove-' 
greater than the cost oF the 
memorials, the balance will be 
handed over to the Array 
Benevolent Fond.. 
. In order;to 'minimize administra¬ 

tive coit, individual donations wiM 
not be' acknowledged unless speci¬ 
fically . .requested, but mav we, 
throug&'.your column, now thank all 
who are. prepared to subscribe 10 
such a worthy memorial. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP, 
HARDIhlG OF PETHF.RTON, FM, 
GERALD TEMPLER, FM, 
R. A. HULL. FM, 
A. J. H. CASSELS, FM. 
G. H. BAKER. FM. 
CARVER, FM. 
PETER HUNT. 
ROLAND GIBBS, 
L. JOHN -COLLINS, Treasurer, St 
Paul’s Cathedral, 
DE UTSLE, Chairman; . 
Commemoration of Great Soldiers 
Committee, 
March 9. 

Extent of invisible trade 
From the ' Chairman of the Com¬ 
mittee an Invisible Exports 
Sir, While it is true thar tihe net 
balance , on invisibles of £1,577 
million in 1977 shows a substantial 
reduction when compared with the 
1976 figure of £2,403 million, an 
analysis' Shows, that this was mainly 
due to .-a decline of approximately 
£1.000 -tnillion - in net interest, 
profits .and dividends and to an in¬ 
crease of £388 million in general 
government expenditure overseas. 

Invisible exporters in general 
continue1 to prosper as thev have 
for the. last two centuries. In fact, 
the overseas earnings of the service 
industries, including . public cor¬ 
porations, showed a further sub¬ 
stantia] increase in gross terms from 
£9,321 .nullkm in 1976 to £10,729 
miBion .in 1977.. Md produced a 
surplu* . (net of payments! of 
£3^02 -. million compared .” with 
£2,713 .miUion in 197$. Tne coun¬ 
try's invisible trade hi services has 
tints once again ‘ substantially in¬ 
creased- its contribution to our 
balance .'of payments. 
Yours faithfully; 
FRANCIS SAN DILANDS, 
Chairman, 
Committee on Invisible Exports, 
The Stock Exchange. EC2. 
March 9. 

The teachers’ pay claim 
From the General Secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers 
Sir, You recognize (leader, March 
9; chart the teachers’ pay claim is a 
small one and that the employers’ 
leader, -Sir Ashley Bra mail, has 
rescued over bes -side’s inflexi¬ 
bility m negotiations. He has also 
described our cfedtn as a 
u moderate" one and has said he 
can understand the anger of 
teachers at tixe way they have been 
treated. With statements like that 
-coming from-the former spokesman- 
of the emptoyere, hpvr; can.: yw 
seriously suggest teachers have got 
matters out of proportion ? 

The teachers have been offered 
even teas, than allowed by Govern¬ 
ment- guidelines and far less than 

■the settlements made for most other 
groups. The money being “ offered ” 
over 9 pea* cent is taken up mostly 
by the cost of “safety drift”. Has 
would be a deduction from the 
teachers’ - general increase, not an 
addition tr> ease anomalies as you 
wrongly stated. 

The employers’ cold us that * self 
financing productivity deads” were 
nor on tor teachers. So our action 
now in withdrawing from voluntary 
ads vines is to demonstrate how 
much normal sdjoaEflg depends on 
thSs extra effort. 1he employers3 
have ignored tins in their assess¬ 
ment of ifeow modi teachers should 
be paid and tins is why our action 
is necessary. There Is time for them 
in make a substantial offer. If not, 
at lease the arbitrators waft know 
that we are not making empty points 
when we speak of the voluntary 
effort and goodwill that keeps the 
education service going. 
Yours featfcfuHy, 
FRED JARVIS. * 
Gonetaa Secsfetary, 
-National Union of TeacherJ» 
ffumitoB HotiSCk " 
MdbbAa Ffasa, WGL - 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Findings of the Windscale inquiry 
From Mr Maurice Ash 
Sir, You reported on March 7 that 
“Mr Justice Parker . . . had his 
reputation enhanced at Whitehaven. 
His patience and good humour, his 
ability to grasp abstruse scientific 
aad economic arguments and to ask 
the pertinent question of the expert 
witness in front of him meant that, 
in spite of its great length, the 
inquiry' kept its momentum’’. I 
cast no aspersions upon Mr Justice 
Parker, but m our experience this 
simply was not so. By day 75 the 
inquiry was an administrative 
shambles. 

The details may see trivial to out¬ 
siders, but cumulatively they are 
important as having, sown the seeds 
of donbr which the report now fully 
confirms. Timetabling had become 
non-existent: witnesses from one 
case were being interposed berween 
witnesses of another: whole issues' 
(specifically the * planning” issue) 
were suddenly wrenched -out of their 
order; dre transcripts became un¬ 
available : witnesses were being 
hurried through their prepared 
statements. The bonhomie of the 
early stages was gone—though the 
myth lingers on—and the mask 
was down. 

It was this question of process 
that assumed a growing significance 
to us. We became objectors, 
initially, in order to elucidate the 
issues. The process has rather 
obscured them, such that we can 
only increasingly doubt the purpose 
of the matter itself. The report 
extends this process. For instance, 
ir makes no mention of the critical 
evidence of one of our witnesses. 
Professor Peter Odell, upon the 
forecasts of energy demand and 
supply, and it now makes clear why 
at the time the Inspector had 
treated him with open disdain and 
indifference. It is none of his busi¬ 
ness, Mr Justice Parker explains 
(8.37), to treat of energy forecasts, 
because “ any forecast which I 
might make would be as uncertain 
as any other”. 

Of more importance than any 
forecast, he goes on to say. is keep¬ 
ing the nuclear industry a£ve. This 
choosing of. wtbat one: wants -to- 
ignore; and of ignoring what can- 
nar be certain, has not increased 
our confidence m the report’s argu¬ 
ment. One only doubts whether the 
Inspector - was wise to ignore a. 
witness who has subsequently 
become an adviser to the Secretary 
of State for Energy. 

Again, the Inspector stopped 
another of our witnesses. Professor 
Joseph Roobtot, who bas perhaps 
lived longer with the atom than 
anyone else at - the inquiry, from 
giving his view on she prevention 
of - proliferation, by saying:. “ Policy 
is, I am happy to say, something 
that I am not charged with making. 

or responsible for ”. Yet now .we 
find mat die whole of Chapter 6 
of the report is devoted to questions 
of policy on thb issue, much of it 
citing material that was not pre¬ 
sented to the Inquiry. 

Again, on the evidence of another 
of our witnesses. Dr AKce Stewart, 
the Inspector first says that 
uncertainty about her contentions 
on low level radiation, grave as they 
.are, can be oo reason for delaying 
a decision, and then, haring said 
that the proper place for reviving 
these uncertainties is the forum of 
science, proceeds himself to pro¬ 
nounce judgment on her case. We 
may be pardoned for thinking that 
the" only decision Mr Justice Parker 
has seriously contemplated is one 

-of approved--for British - Nuclear■ 
Fuels Limited proposals. 

The Inspector was in fact placed 
in an impossible position. Asked 
to pronounce on an issue the impli¬ 
cations of which obviously wnbrap* <! 
our wav of- life' itself, he under¬ 
standably confined himself to what 
was specific and certain. In so. 
doing he naturally reflected the 
very processes of thought rbt have, 
brought US to the' brink ^of,,the. ? 
plutonium political-economy.1:Those;, 
in the environmental movement . 
who lent themselves at the begin¬ 
ning of the inquiry: to its appear- > 
ance of sweet reasonableness must 
now be rueful to - see themselves 
hoist by their own, petard in the 
report: all the more so since-^- 
despite disclaimers, - but inevitably 
—die report makes, policy, and the 
Government seems to be riding on 
its back. What else could it do, if 
it was not capable of examining 
what a non-plutonium future—any 
other future abac -that for which 

the energy needed; to support an 
acceptable societycan be pro¬ 
vided” (8.37)—means? 

Is this any of my business: in 
particular, anything to do with 
planning? Only in- so far as plan¬ 
ning is the puny, bur perhaps sole, 
representative of a different kind 
of process. This is 2l process which 
would weigh many things in the 
balance, rather than reduce them to 
one factor: which allows for the 
qualitative, as well as’ the quantita¬ 
tive: which, acknowledges opinion, 
as well as experienced fact: mean¬ 
ing as much as knowledge: which 
gives human judgment its place and 
which no longer worships at the 
altar.of the Setipb of-certainty.'Tt 
Is a process of which we shall have 
increasing- need in the very differ¬ 
ent future which, though Mr Justice 
Parker may be unaware of it. is 
now evidently in the malting. 
Yours sincerely, 
MAURICE ASH. ' 
Chairman of Executive, 
Town and Country Planning 
Association, 
17 Carlton House Terrace, SW1. 
March 8. 

National Front progress 
From Dr Martin Kolinsky . 
Sir, The attempt to put the National 
Front m perspective (Bernard 
Levin, March 3) underestimates 
certain vital aspects which could 
suggest that the fascist buzzsaw 
may not be as tightly bolted down 
as he thinks. 

The first aspect is the question of 
leadership. 3he contrast between 
the “diabolical genius” of Hitler 
and the lowly stature attributed to 
the current National Front leaders- 
makes the latter seem harmless and 
insignificant. That is an historical 
judgment too early to make as yet. 
While waiting it is surely better to 
take them more seriously, as poten¬ 
tially dangerous; not forgetting how 
many of Hitlers opponents under¬ 
estimated him on the Nazi road to 
power. 

Secondly, events can move 
rapicUy. In 1928 the NSDAP got 2.6 
per cent of the vote in Reichstag 
elections, in 1930 it was 183 per 
cent, and in July, 1932, it was 37.3 
per cent: less than five years. Of 
course it is impossible here, and 
circumstances are different. But 
the National Front appears to he a 
growing movement, while other 
political groups seem to be losing 
vigour and attraction. The limits of 
National Front growth have yet to 
be measured and tested, but its re¬ 

cruitment . potential is not only 
based on anti-immigration and 
racialism. The combination of 
economic stress, aod rKe deep sense 

,- of national decline' could give'it a 
wider impetus. 

Thirdly, young people are not all 
that aware of what Nazism led to, 
and what they know tends to be 
relegated to the domain of history 

; (ie as not relevant directly to them). 
What is relevant to them, however,' 
is cbtt prospects for youth in terms 
of employment, opportunity to-exer¬ 
cise responsibility rod to gain pro-, 
motion, are more circumscribed and 
uncertain than at any time since 
the war. Their moods and reactions 
to., this new situation are unknown, 
even to themselves. A vijs£ ques¬ 
tion, not considered in the. article, 
is to what extent is the’-National 
Front able to penetrate the*new' 
generation? 

OK the National Front is not an 
“ urgent threat ” and it is. diffietdt 
to evaluate its potential growth; but 
like rabies it should be watched 

.with great care. 
Yours, etc, 
MARTIN KOLINSKY. 
.Department of Political Science, 
The University of Birmingham, 
Muirhead Tower, 

r Ring Road North, 
Birmingham. 

March 4. 

New British Library 
From the Secretary of The Victo¬ 
rian Society 
Sir, Mr’W«*inreb (letter, March 9) 
has pointed out the lack of .ancil¬ 
lary services for scholars using the 
magnificent new British Library. 
His solution to this problem, could 
provide obe of the most imagina¬ 
tive anti ex-riting schemes'to be put 
forward for an important London 
building for many years. 

Even if Barlow’s magnificent 
train shed is sail needed bv British 
Rail, here is an acceptable new use 
for Scott’s Station Hotel, one of 
our major . Victorian monuments, at 
present lamentably underused 
despite British Rail’s efforts ro give 
it a race lift and Thorough-renova¬ 
tion. Itere-J suggest. that a tiny 
part of die money dedicated to the 
Library itself might -go. towards the 
renovation of the hotel to provide 
some, intellectual and ^pbyticaT com* 
fort for scholars otherwise 
marooned in Somers Town? 
Yota'S fmtMuTty, 
HERMIONE HOBHOUSE, 
Secretary, 
The Victorian Society, 
1 IViory Gardens, 
Bedford Perk, W4. 
March 9. 

•From. Mr G. H.£coke ■ : 
Sir, 2£00 staff to serve 3,500 
readers in the new British Library? 
Surely, this is bureaucracy gone 
mad ? 
Yours, etc. 
G. H. PEAKE, 
Heavitree, 
Pilton, 
Barnstaple, 
Devon, 
March 8. 

Helicopters over Surrey 
From Mr J. P- Bart 
Sir, With reference to the letter 
from Mr H. H. B. Capes in today’s 
(March 9) The Times on the sub¬ 
ject of the projected helicopter link 
between Heathrow and, Gatwick,' 
the Civil Aviation Authority have 
informed me that a form of public 
inquiry is to be held on April 5 at 

Space House, 43/59 Kingsway, 
London. Asked if the proposed in¬ 
quiry -had ’ been advertised in the 
national press and in local papers 
covering the areas -likely to be 
affected, the CAA stated that they 
did not consider they had any 
obligation, or common duty, to in¬ 
form the public on matters likely 
to affect them. 

It would of course be of far 
wider advantage to air travellers, 
were an express coach service intro¬ 
duced, with an intermediate stop at 
Woking,. instead of a . costly heli¬ 
copter link within the means of but 
a few. Had .“the authorities" bfen_ 
more' far sighted, a' rail linfc .fiHjpv 
Victoria to Heathrow could have 
been - established-^-and still can^-j, 
instead of tire Piccadilly line. exten¬ 
sion, thus providing -convenient 
connexion between the two airports. 

• Perhaps on reflection, the American 
' .bid for Victoria-jScation should.-, be. 

taken' up and the site tb^nyjfcje 
developed as London’s air/sea/rail/ 
coach terminal. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. P. HART, 
39 Oatlands Chase, 
Weybridge, 
Surrey. * . 
March 9. 

Sale of a Gainsborough 
From Mr C. R. T. Edwards 
Sir, Mr Hoare writes (March 6) that 
following the acquisition of Truman 
there was a move to sell the portrait 
of Benjamin Truman ... “a lazy 
asset” ... for tbe benefit of 
shareholders. 

How many of their “ hard working 
assets" valued “at an independent 
valuation ” in 1972 at £175,000 can 
today be sold for £450,000? 

Perhaps the shareholders should 
buy back their Gainsborough, and 
maybe British Rail Pension Funds 
investments m works of art are 
sensible after all ? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. R. T. EDWARDS, 
-The-Manor. House, — 
Sutton Park, 
GmhHbnd, Surrey. 
March 6. 

Disaster relief 
operation 
From the Minister for Overseas 
Development 
Sir, May I comment briefly on 
recent correspondence (January 
27 and. February 14) about inter- 
oationaJ disaster relief operations? 
Your readers might have been left 
with the unfortunate impression 
that all those involved in this area 
of work—from voluntary agendas 
to the governments of the afflicted 
countries—are perversely ignoring J 
the lessons of past disasters and 
contenting themselves with “ red 
rod sympathy” relief. • 

Disaster relief can never bo an 
exact science, if only because no 
two disasters are exactly the same. 
But J can offer reassurance efranhe— 
Disaster Unit of my own Ministry, 
the United Nations Disaster Relict 
Organization, the Disaster Emer¬ 
gency Committee rod the League 

iof | Red Cross.- -Societies, ' ufcd 
evaluation- very seriously indeed. In 
this, -we bepefir from the. -expen- 
ences; and .opinions of sUch.-as the 
LbndCib Tecfinfcal Group; - • 
,.,Wq do. not bav.e.to approach .each 
t&gascer... operation .from scratch. 
iQd^ed^-since-our- Disaster Unit was 

■ jet !iip Sp l'S74 we have, .amongst 
Us’ail, developed'an ability to make 
an immediate, coordinated and rele¬ 
vant- response. There are lariuual 
and international contingency, plans, 
rod stockpile of essential supolies 

' and earmarked funds. Each partici¬ 
pant has an area of activity and a 
role. There are now internationally 
agreed procedures so that relit f 
operations are coordinated and 
executed ro assist rather than con¬ 
fuse the available organization on 
the ground. 

It is rigfot that the final control 
must remain with the governmepr uf 
the country which suffers the 
disaster. Any suggestion that ilia 
donor countries .“ know best" 
would be arrogant and we 'would 
probably be wrong. There are times 
whqn we feel frustrations, and The 
popular media make interesting 
copy from the tilings chat go wrong. 
The stories of success do not sell 
newspapers... ■ ... : 

Disaster relief provided by tne 
British Government is generally 
given in two stages ; an initial con¬ 
tribution of essential relief supplies 
such as shelter, drugs and vehicles, 
.and,, necessary , transport to - the 
-dfemuer' nr-eoi wifiefcis then followed 
by rehabilitation and reconstruction 
assistance once the specific neec|# 
have been identified by the nation#^ 
government concerned. j. 

1 would Kke to put on record my. 
gratirude to the voluntary agencies 
who do such valuable work art 
disasters. Through their existing 
field forces with their local know* 
ledge they can often organize 
crucial help within hours and cart1 
operate witii the very mini muni of 
international bureaucracy in the fuR- 
knovriedge that government will 
support them, and add own 
assistance. They proride art 
opportunity for personal involve 
ment for every member of thq 
British' public. .T 
Yours faithfully, ~ 
JUDITH HART, .v 
Ministry of Overseas Development^ 
Eland House, > 
Stag Place, SW1. Z 
March £. 
-—$ I :m .. • Z . .•* 

.‘British agriculture policy ’■ 
From the Chairman of. the Mill? 
Marketing Board • 
Sir, Your agriculture correspond:: 
exit’s column (March 6J. takes nys' 
to task for “ complainingv- abouj; 
the Irish dairy industry’s ambition* 

;..to replace New Zealand as the^ 
' •major supplier of dairyiproduce ta- 

the United Kingdom. 
It is true that I have recently! 

drawn attention to the growth nr^ 
the Irish industry; it is quite untnift, 
to suggest that I have complained- 
about ir. On the contrary, my pur-} 
pose was only to remind our ova' 
farmers that we live in a fiercely 
competitive market and that we can-; 
not afford to be complacent. We do., 
not fear, or resent, fair competition 
but it is noticeable that the Irish,'; 
Government have played the greet!'-; 
pound game very differently -front4 
our own, and have used the system 
to strengthen tbeir agriculture. IfT' 
have a complaint, it is against the, 
UK Government for not seizing die: 
same opportunities. 

Mr'Clayton pats the Irish on thfc 
back for not selling butter intij* 
intervention, and suggests that thfi't 
existence of intervention stocks in? 
Britain is due to a lack of commeCii 
ciaJ drive. He should know (and, 
would, if be bad studied the situ A* 
tion more carefully) that butter is: 
being sold into intervention in thjgfr 
country for the good commercial' 
reason that it yields a better ref. 
turn. That it should do so is, w£i 
accept, a manifest absurdity; bug 
the situation is not of our industry "A: 
'creation. It is the direct result ofi 
'political; ^bdishmS, '.Such' as the re*-’ 
cenr deferment of the green pound 
devaluation. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEVE ROBERTS, 
Chairman, 
Milk Marketing Board, 
Thames Ditton. 

Metric knit 
From Mrs J. S. Taylor 
Sir, Miss Stewart (Sitent Knit, 
March 6) has further surprises 
awaiting her after a lapse of 30 
years from knitting. 

Once upon a time the size of 
knitting needles marched in units of* 
one from 0 the largest to 16 the 
smallest. It required no great effort 
to calculate that size 9, for instance, 
was one size larger than 10, and 11 
one size smeller. Today the pro¬ 
gression is in reverse order and in 
millimetres, the largest being 2, the 
smallest 8, and the difference be¬ 
tween sizes is not constant An old 
English 9 is now 3f, a 10 is 3], but 
ll is 3. 

Again, wool was once in ounce 
balls; for a brief period it remained 
an ounce in weight but was labelled 
m grammes. Today a ball can weigh 
20 grms, 25 grins, 50 grms or even 
100 gnms. So beware of the old and 
cherished pattern which glibly stated 
your requirements as X balls of Y 

ply 1 - . , J 
Yours, in occasional despair, 
J.S.TAYIXXR, 
Underbill Cottage, 
Vines B21i 
Sfeaf Lydney, Gfoacestsf&fat. 
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COURT 

CIRCULAR 
.. BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

March 9 : Brigadier W. K. Taylor. 
. (Administrator designate of the 
Sovereign Base Areas, Cyprus) and 
Mrs Taylor had the honour of 
{veins receired by The Queen. 
•• The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
Devon today and was received 

■ upon arrival in the Royal Train 
at Torre Station by Her Majesty's 
:tord-Lieutenant for Devon (the 
Lord Roborough) and the Mayor 

'•OF Torbay (Councillor S. Peck). 
His Royal Highness visited 

Torbay Hospital and unveiled a 
.. commemorative plaque in tbe 

Arthritis Project Unit. 
Tbc Duke of Edinburgh diet) 

visited Paignton Zoo. 
His Royai Highness, Captain 

General of the Royal Marines, this 
afternoon visited units of the 

'Commando Forces in Plymouth. 
- .Having been received upon 

arrival at Plymouth North Road 
Station by the Lord Mayor of 
Plymouth (Councillor R. R. 

. ..Thornton). The Duke of Edinburgh 
drove to Royal William Yard and 
was received fry the Major- 

'■General, Royal Marine Training 
- t Major-General Sir Steuart Pringle, 

mi. * 
.; This evening His Royal Highness 

attended a Regimental Dinner of 
■' the Royal Marine* at Stonehouse 
"Barracks. 

' 1 Captain Duncan Chris tie-Miller, 
RM, was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 9: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today honoured the 

'Master, Wardens and Members of 
the Court of Assistants of the 

' -Worshipful Company of Grocers 
* "idtil her presence at Luncheon at 
• i the Grocers’ HalJ. 

. The Hon Mrs John Mulholland 
-.and Sir Martin Gilliat were in 

attendance. 

'•. YORK HOUSE 
. '••March 9: The Duchess of Kent 

today visired Broughton House and 
subsequently, as President of The 

- Royai Northern College of Music, 
presided at the Congregation of 

.Awards in Manchester. 

. Her Royal Highness, who tra¬ 
veled in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Miss Jane 

' Tush, 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Major fit. J. V. iVarrender 
and Baroness Walbtxrga von 
Twickel 
The engagement Is announced 
between Michael Warrender, Irish 
Guards, eldest sob of Colonel the 
Hon John Warrender and tbe late 
Mrs Warrender, of Garvald. 
Haddington, Ease Lothian, and 
Walburga von Twickel, younger 
daughter of Baron and Baronin 
Johannes von Twickel, of Schloss 
Lembeck, Lem beck. West 
Germany. 

Mr P. S. Foster 
and Miss C. A. Panchaud 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only son of Mr and 
Mrs M- S. Foster, of Walldagtoa, 
Yorkshire, and Caroline, younger 
daughter of Mrs Daphne Pan¬ 
chaud. of Lausanne, Switzerland, 
and the late Mr John Panchaud. 
The marriage trill coke place in 
Lausanne in August. 

Mr M. Levitsky 
and Miss J, M. Lynham 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Levitsky, of 44500 Con¬ 
necticut Avenue, Washington. 
DC, and Jacqueline Margaret, 
daughter of Group . Captain and 
Mrs V. H. P. Lytftuan, of Blue 
Pines, Yew Tree Lane, Rother- 
Seld, Sussex. 

Captain C. J. Buxton, Vttt/Zist 
'LancersMUd'' " 
Miss V. J, M. Paitrson-Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Joseph, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs M, A. Buxton, 
of tbe Mill House, Westacre. 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk, and 
Veronica Juliet Mary, Younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. D. 
Paterson-Murgan, of Higher Came 
House, Dorchester, Dorset. 

Mr J. C. Gamer 
and Miss D. M. McNulty 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Denis Gilmer, of Hilcotc. 
Hamilton Road, Bath, and Diane, 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Myles McNulty, of 
Midford Road, Bath. 

Hllicrcst, 

Mr A. J. F. Rigden 
and Miss D. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel and Mrs L. F. 
Rigden, of Chislehanr Road, 
Bickley, Kent, and Diana, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Taylor, 
of Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

Mr J. H. TarnbuIT 
and Miss P. Rogers 
The engagement is announced 
between John Howard, son of Mr 
A. Turnbull and tbe late Mrs A. 
TurnbnlL of Abbey Wood, London, 
and Penelope, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A- Rogers, of Caerphilly, Mid 
Glamorgan. 

The Prince of Wales is to be 
president oE the Exeter Cathedral 

. Preservation Trust, which is to 
organize an appeal to be launched 

' tn October. 

> Prince Edward is 14 today. 

„ The Duke of Kent, as president, 
/•-will attend the Royal Television 

Society’s annual dinner at the 
Dorchester hotel on May 31. 

..Memorial services will be held for 
. tViiliam Bingham, Sixth Marquess 

. m Northampton, on March 29, at- 
Chelsea Old Church, at noon, and 
nn March 30 at All Saints' Church, 
Northampton, at noon. 

Duke to visit Hungary 
"The Duke of Edinburgh is to 

' attend the World Carriage and 
Dressage Championships at Kec¬ 
skemet, Hungary, from August 2:4 
to 27, it was announced in Buda¬ 
pest yesterday. The Duke, who 
is president of rhe International 
Equestrian Federation, is to be 

.' president of the jury during the 
J.4-nation championships. 

Shaw scholarship 
The £19,000 raised by Bernard 
Shaw's typescript of Heartbreak 
House at Christie’s on Wednesday 

.will be used to set up a scholar¬ 
ship in Ids name, the Royal Acad- 

.. emy of Dramatic Art, which sent 
it fur sale, lias announced. 

Today's engagements 
The Queen visits Royal Military 

Police, - Chichester, 11, later, 
visits West Sussex. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
Staffordshire. 

President Tito of Yugoslavia 
dines ac Buckingham Palace, 8. 

Exhibitions: Paintings of Rajas¬ 
than, British Museum, 10-5; 
Spring Straw, Serpentine Gal¬ 
lery, Keosingiton Gardens, 10-6 ; 
Human biology. Exhibition of 
ourselves, Natural History 
Museum'. South Kensington, 
10-6 i . Jfttotograpbs by Lester 
BOokhmder. Asaiti Pentax Gal¬ 
lery, 6 Vigo Street, Resent 
Street, 10-4. 

Lecture: St Margaret’s Historical 
Society: Mr D. T. Nookes, 
S mi chid eld and its markets, St 
Margaret Pattens, Eastcheap, 

Lunchtime music: Christopher 
Barton, organ. St Paul’s 
Cathedral, 12.30 ; Chamber con¬ 
cert. directed by lyona’ 
Eulinger, Barbican recital room, 
1-10. 

Concert: New music from York, 
York University, 3. 

Exhibition: Children’s working 
days, Abbeydale Industrial 
Hamlet, Sheffield, 10-5. 

Latest wills 

Residue for charity 
Miss Dorothy Phillips, of Worth¬ 
ing, left £94,393 net. After 
bequests of £2,950 she left the 
residue equally between the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
and the National Spasttcs Society. 
Miss Annette Wanda Evison, of 
Fnidhoe, Northumberland, left 
£28,844 net. She left an her 
property equally between the 
PDSA and Newcastle upon Tvne 
branch of the RSPCA- 
Mbs Florence Mary Fox, of 
Ipswich', left £151,066 net. After 
bequests of £20,100 she left- one 
third of the residee to the Radon- 
son’s Disease Society 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid ; tax nor disclosed) : 
Christopher, Sir George Perrin, of 
Reigate, shipping company chair¬ 
man . £161,891 
0c Larrlnga, Mr Ramon, of 
Liverpool, shipowner .. £251,101 
Reader, Mr Charles Arthur, of 
Wlllesborough, fine an dealer 

£106,173 
Redhead, Mr Thomas Davis, of 
Thorpe Bay, accountant £240,139 
IVOlan, Mr Robert Henry, of Lan¬ 
caster, intestate .. .. £103,494 

Reception 
Westminster School 
The Head Master of Westminster 
School held a reception in Ash 
burnham House yesterday even 
ing 3fter the Henrv Tizard 
Memorial Lecture given by Dr 
J. B. Gurdon. Professor Lewis 
Wolpert was in the chair and 
among those present were : 
Judin? Amyls. OC. Canon John Bait*. 
Pirrc'-iOr E. C. Baunnun. Prolcssor 
/Ujaljr Cam'-ron. ProrcSaur BIT Ernst 
and Lady Chain. Prefrasor u. Quo- 
man. Sir Him cnicaiio'm. Prolcswar 
L. H Cal Her. Professor E. H. Couison, 
Professor F. f . 0. Ce*. Dr ana un 
A. J. Crott. Pnlcswr C. F. Cuills. 
Ptoimiar and Mrs Dawson. Prolntor 
G. H. Dnnstan. Ucutenanl-acm-ral Str 
John EJdndfli!. Sir Pavw Fallen. Mr 
E J, HartwHl. Colonel B. Sliurt 
Horner. ProfMsw- C. C. C. inprorn. 
Rrofrasor j. D. Levrr Sir Huah Un- 
stcad. Professor and Mrs Paul Naylor, 
Mr C. M. O'Brtnn. Profi—sor F. M. 
Pane. Croun Canute Cordon Ptrte. 
Lord Roa. Profwsor R. A_ Shaw. Or 
Djttd Hmrt. Pnrft**or J. P. SI. 
Hoard. Mr R. H. TUard. Processor 
J S \ivinr-r. and Professor Sir 
Ccofirev umuiMn. 

Dinners 
Carlton Club 
Members of the political com- 
mines of tbe Carlton Club enter¬ 
tained Mr John Davies, MP. at 
dinner last night. Mr David Rowe- 
Hacn. deputy chairman of the 
committee, presided. 

Law Society 
The president, Mr Richard Den by. 
tbe vice-president and council of 
the Law Society, gave a dinner 
in the Law Society’s HaH yester¬ 
day Tor the treasurer, Mr Justice 
Thompson, and .Masters .of the 
Bench of the Middle Temple. 

Institute of Masters of Wine 
The Institute of Masters of Wine 
held a dinner at Vintners’ Hall 
yesterday, to celebrate . the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
Master of Wine Examination. The 
South African - Ambassador was 
among the guests. 

Society of Industrial Artists and 
Designers 
Tbe annual Minerva dinner of the 
Society of Industrial Artists and 
Designers was held at the Apothe¬ 
caries’ Hall last night. Tbe prin¬ 
cipal speakers were Sir ' Peter 
Carey, Permanent Secretary of the 
Department of Industry and Mrs 
Helen Robinson. The guests were 
received by Mr Richard Negus, 
President, and Mrs Negus. 

Service dinner 
RAF Swanlon Morley 
A dinner was held in the Officers’ 
Mess, RAF Swan ton Morley, last 
night to dine out the station com¬ 
mander, Group Captain F. J. Wild, 
on relinquishing command. Squad¬ 
ron Leader M. C. H. Gulliver 
presided. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Bellinger, 68 ; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Brian Burnett, 
65; Brigadier W. G. Carr, 77; 
Sir Fergus Graham, 85 ; Sir 
Charles Groves, 63 ; Sir Charles 
Hardie, 68 ; Dr Margaret Hogarth, 
93; Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey 
Robson, 76 ; Sir Lionel Thomp¬ 
son, 85 ; Dame Eva Turner, 86 ; 
Lord Wakefield of Kendal, 8,0. 

Royal Society 
Professor K. C. Rockey, head of 
the department of civil and struc¬ 
tural engineering. University Col¬ 
lege, Cardiff, has been appointed 
Royal Society Leverhulme Visiting 
Professor at Bogazici University, 
Istanbul. He will conduct research 
seminars on the buckling and col¬ 
lapse behaviour of plated struc¬ 
tures. 

Hampton Court and 
Kew summer opening 
The kitchens, cellars and Tndor 
tennis court of Hampton Coart 
Palace will reopen on April 1. No 
charge will be made for admis¬ 
sion. Entrance fees to tbe state 
apartments will be £1 for adolts 
and 20p for old-age pensioners and 
children. The Royal Mews exhibi¬ 
tion will be open daily from Good 
Friday, March 24 (dosed on Mon¬ 
days except Bank holidays). Ad¬ 
mission will cost Sp. 

Kew Palace will reopen from 
March 20. Admission charges will 
be 20p for adults and 5p for old- 
age pensioners and children. 

Kew Palace, Hampton Court and 
Kensington Palace state apart¬ 
ments will be closed on Good 
Friday. 

25 years ago 

CLAUDiO ARRAU 

Tftis great pianist writes : 

r/y oldest musical memories are 
footed in England. 1 played In Lon¬ 
don first as a bay and since then 
with lust about every Fine musician 
in tne land—3o many glorious 
rio'ks and beoutilul performances 
made possible by so many dedi¬ 
cated and devoted musicians. 

Such music-making needs and 
deserves the well-being of musicians. 

. not only during their performing 
years, but whan Those years are 
arer, or when help is suddenly needed. 

Bv supporting [he Musicians’ 
Benevolent Fund we can show our 

.__jpprpcJaiion oi all the exultant beauty 

."music brings into our lives. 
Please send a donation, large or 

' oaail. lo Help us maintain our three 
homes of residence for elderly end 

jeiircd musicians, and la swe comfort 
t' many who long for your 
support 

SIR THOKAS ARMSTRONG 
MUSICIANS’ BENEVOLENT 
FUND 
16 Ogle Slreei 
London W1P 7LG 

From The Times of Monday, 
March 9, 1953 

First atomic shell 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, March 8.—The 
araiy announced yesterday that it 
will fire tbe world’s first atomic 
shell from Its new 280mm artillery 
gun in the spring Nevada tests in 
which 20.000 troops will lake parr. 
The Defence Department and the 
Atomic Energy Commission 
announced jointly that an army 
test unit from Fort Sill, Okla¬ 
homa, which has been training 

for some months will fire the 
new atomic gun using a projectile 
armed with an atomic warhead. 
A Defence Department spokesman 
said that troops would participate 
In the test firing as part of a 
combat exercise to simulate actual 
combat conditions so the troops 
can return as a nucleus for 
training other personnel. He 
refused to say whether more than 
one atomic shell would be fired 
or whether the gun would be 
manned or fired by remote con¬ 
trol. The army said that the gun 
can deliver an atomic shell on 
targets in all kinds of weather, 
day or night, unlike an air-de- 
livered atomic bomb. 

Prince seeking 
to strengthen 
ties with Brazil 
Rio de Janeiro, March 9.—The 
Prince of Wales said today that 
he hoped his visit to Brazil would 
contribute towards closer ties with 
Britain. 

Speaking at a luncheon in his 
honour at tbe National Confedera¬ 
tion of Industries, he said : " I 
am here as a representative of 
Great Britain and I hope, perhaps, 
that I may be able to contribute 
something towards the further 
strengthening of those long estab¬ 
lished ties of mutual respect which 
have existed between our rwo 
countries." 

Referring to offshore drilling by 
British companies, he said : " If 
British Petroleum and Shell are 
successful in their search for oil 
Britain will once again have played 
a useful part in the future of 
this immense country through the 
application of newly-tried offshore 
equipment and technology devel¬ 
oped by Britain in tire North 
Sea.’* 

The Prince, who Is on an eight- 
day goodwill visit, earlier went tn 
the British School and church in 
Rio where he spent more than 
half an hour talking with pupils 
and teachers and members of the 
British and Commonwealth 
Society. 

Later he toured a British oil 
canning factory, in tbe Rio 
suburb of Bomsuce&so.—-Reuter. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Vice-Admiral Sir Gordon Tait, 
Chief of Naval Personnel and 
Second Sea Lord, to be promoted 
admiral on March 14. 
Sir Brian Young, Director General 
of che Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, to be a managing 
trustee of the Nuffield Founda¬ 
tion, in succession to Mr W. R. 
Gowers. 
Mr Peter Moores to be a trustee 
of the Thte Gallery in succession 
to Mr Sebastian de Ferranti, whose 
terra of office has expired. 
Sir Alan Dalton, deputy chairman 
of the English China Clays Group 
and managing director of English 

Clays Lovering Pochin and Co. to 
be chairman of the British Rail¬ 
ways Western Regional Advisory 
Board, In succession to tbe late 
Sir Alan Walker. 

Mr Jobn Constantine, aged 54, 
British Transport Police divisional 
commander for the North-west, to 
be area commander for Scotland. 

Mr lan Giilis, deputy director of 
information at die Department of 
Health and Social Security, to be 
bead of the information division. 
Department of Energy, in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Bernard rnghKn, who 
has been promoted to under¬ 
secretary in charge of the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy's energy conserva¬ 
tion division. 
The following to be inspectors of 

multi-ethnic education with the 
Inner London Education Auth¬ 
ority : 
Mrs Yvonne Conolly. Headmistress, of 
Ring Cross Infants.' school. Islington. 
Mr Michael Hussey, senior teacher ax 
the Ait land Bug h ley Secondary School. 
Camden, and Mr James Wight, direc¬ 
tor or the language division. Centre 
for Urban Eduauoruf Studies. UUng- 
lon. 

Legal 
Mr J- D. Finn to be joint Regis¬ 
trar of Ilford County Conn from 
March 16. Mr Registrar Carder to 
be transferred from Edmonton to 
Plymouth in place of Mr Regis¬ 
trar Atkinson, who has retired. 
Mr F. J. Arnold to be Registrar 
of Edmonton County Court In 
addition to Bow County Court 
from March 16. 

OBITUARY 

SIR ROY HARROD 
A pioneer of modern economic theory 

Sir Roy Harrod, FBA, who 
died in Holt, Norfolk, on March 
8 at the age of 78, was One of 
tie most distinguished econo¬ 
mists who pioneered the tran¬ 
sition from the classical and 
neo-classical economics of Mar¬ 
shall and Pigou to the modern, 
more dynamic, economics of to¬ 
day, concerned with growth 
rotes and che reconciliation of 
full employment and maximum 
growth with the control of the 
pressures of inflation. 

Born on February 13, 1900, 
the son of Henry Dawes Harrod, 
and grandson of Henry Harrod, 
Norfolk antiquarian anil foun¬ 
der of rhe Norfolk Archaeologi¬ 
cal Society, he had, and re¬ 
tained through his Me, a dose 
connexion with the county of 
Norfolk. His mother, Frances, 
was a daughter of Joan Forbes- 
Robertson, art critic and friend 
of tbe Pre-Raphaelites, herself 
a novelist and painter and a 
friend of many literary figures 
including OsCar Wilde, George 
Meredith .and Henry James. 
She, down to her death in 1956, 
was a powerful influence in his 
life. 

Educated at Westminster 
where he was captain of che 
school and New College Oxford, 
he took Firsts in Greats in 1921 
and Modern History in 3922, 
and was immediately elected to 
a Lectureship in Modern His¬ 
tory and Economics at Christ 
Church. To prepare himself to 
teach Economics, he spent a 
most important and formative 
term in 1922 at King’s College, 
Cambridge, living on the High 
Table and studying under 
Keynes. He became deeply ab¬ 
sorbed m economics and, when 
economists were rare in Oxford, 
made himself one of the two or 
three really professional econo¬ 
mists working there. He exten¬ 
ded his experience by-spending 
a few months in 1923 working 
in Germany under Dr Moritz 
Bonn and Professor Scbultz- 
Gaevemitz. 

He became a student of 
Christ Church in 1924, was 
Junior Censor from 1927-29 
and Senior Censor 1930-31. 
Chest Church remained- the 
centre of his whole working 
life and to has college and 
university he devoted much of 
his energies. In the university, 
he sat oo dre Hebdomadal 
Council from 1923 to 1935, and 
from 1930 to 1939 was con¬ 
cerned with tbe rebuilding 
of the Bodleian Library, as a 
member first of the commission 
which visited and studied the 
principal libraries of Europe 
and America and later of the 
building committee. 

But college and university 
affairs, and. a heavy round of 

less qualified than himself. This turned unabated. There was a. 
grave disappointment continued continuing theme through many - 
and increased in the post-war of them ; that Britain must not: 
world. Despite his increasing Jet herself be sucked back once) 
stature as an economist, he sel- .again Into a new gold-standard - 
dots found himself consulted system of equilibrium by com-* 
and used as much as he would petitive deflation, but must j 
have liked. fight always for high-employ-; 

In pair, this may all 'have ment and growth, adjusting the* 
been a curious accident of fate, institutions and the rules of the 1 
that gives opportunities do some 
land denies them to others. But 
perhaps Harrod was not the 
best, judge of his own compara¬ 
tive advantages. To some few 
Hike Keynes) it is given to be 
pre-eminent both as theorist and 

game, both national and inter-*- 
national, to permit this. -THoi 
fertility and ingenuity of bis* 
schemes to achieve .these ends, 
were infinite, and reminded 

already moving towards a new 
formulation of economic theory, 
more dynamic in character, 
which would concern itself 
principally with Economic 
growth. 

His first and most import¬ 
ant contribution to this theory 
came in tbe Economic Journal 
in 1939 as “An Essay in 
Dynamic Theory”. Here he 
published the fundamental 
equation of growth that was re¬ 
discovered independently some 
seven years later by Professor 
Dotnar and which every 
economist now knows as the 
Harrod-Domar equation. . All 
these ideas he subsequently 
expanded and developed in 
Towards a Dynamic Economics 
(1948), A 'Supplement on 
Dynamic Theory (1952), and A 
Second Essay in' Dynamic 
Theory (1961). His 1948 book 
became the starting point of a 
vast literature and much of the 
modern theory - of growth 

one of Keynes In his-generation.; ; 
_ But somehow, where Keynes j i 

as applied economist. All his was sufficiently pertinacious,- 
colleagues would have regarded sufficiently a parr of the escab-j 
Harrod as oittscaodiog among usnmenr, sufficiently in Opiate; . 
the small number of creative ritfa those in the ci^ asd at J 
theorists of'his generation, but centre to- gain 'himself a"; 
many would have been more serious hearing, and in the end t ; 
hesitant on his judgment and in- 5® transform the whole think- j M 
tuitions in applied economics, about economic . policy, f ' 
wkb which the immense volume Harrod, to his regret, remained , 
of his actual writings from 1942 a *»■« listened to with interest: ; 
onwards was mainly concerned. an®, stimulus,- but affecting; 

In 1945 he succeeded Keynes les® the course-of j- 

d"s “?“* d°’>1 of the Royal Economic Society fe 
ri?«;n^rvT1 as early as 1933, and was Presi- fi , 

^ -SSK dent 1962-64; ™ President {! 
®t Section F of the British Asso-£ 

f1 ciation in 1938 ; he was elected f , 
it. The rapid growth of oca- to ^ Britfsb Academy in'2947; ? 

he was knighted in 1959. j. 
Harrod’s interests were by t" __ 

no means confined to econo* J T 
mics. In Christ Church he re-; ' 
verted to the artistic interests 11 
of his childhood as curator of t j 
their great collection, of pic- £: 

demic economics meant a grow¬ 
ing stream of material and a 
mooming load of work for the 
editor. That he should, have 
succeeded nonetheless in in¬ 
creasing the volume of his own 
writing is a remarkable testi¬ 
mony to ins energies. 

Soon after Keynes died in 
1946, Roy Harrod was invited 
”by Geoffrey Keynes to write 
his life. In little more than a 
year’s sustained work be pro- 

tures, starting a campaign of a 
cleaning and the compilation “ - 
of a new catalogue. He had £ j 
been deeply interested at school l ' 
in philosophy, but found him- ” ’ 

modem theory of growth k wu‘.k De P™* self out of sympathy with' con- ? : 

In addition to the dynamic 
equations that stand at its 
centre, it contained charac¬ 
teristically original and indeed 
pioneering ideas on a number 
of related topics, and some of 
these ideas—like the life cycle 
theory of saving and the con¬ 
cept of “neutral” technical 
progress—have been among the 

ing study. He soaked himself so 
thoroughly in the vast column 
of papers and correspondence 
that he claimed he could from 
then on see how Keynes' mind 
would, have worked in any 
given situation. Increasingly 
Harrod regarded himself as 
being not only a disciple of 
Keynes, but the disciple on 
whom the responsibility for 

movements. He published be- r 
sides articles a substantial L ~ 
volume in 1956 entitled The ^ 
Foundations of Inductive Logic.; 
He left it on record that he h 
regarded this as his most im- P m 
portant achievement — greater r r 
than anything he achieved in fS 
economics. Basing himself on f* j 
the British tradition, be claimed * j 
that, without introducing un-®* '■ principal themes of subsequent . , — uiai, ruuiul uuuuuuug »«•- • 

developments m . economic continuity had especially fallen, warranted postulates, be had ; 
rbeory- _ increasingly he came to refuted the scepticism of Hume J , 

'Though Harrod s fertiiity, be regarded as the expert on The book evoked little come.u-* * 
ingenuity mid energy never Keynesian economics. porary interest; Harrod him--a T 
flagged, the major theoretical The death of Lord Cherwell self was prepared to rely on & , 
contributions for which he will in 1957 led Harrod again into the verdict of posterity. & : 

c^mplSTb^fore we3e biography and jigain of a most Harrod married in 1938 £ 

though Towards 
Economics made oi/uit: 

“the Prof"—the target of all 
the arrows of C. P. Snow and 
others—Harrod was intensely 
devoted and loyaL A reader of 
The Prof (1959) is sometimes 
left unconvinced, but it is an 

ant additions. ' For many 
economists the war opened new 
and fasanating opportunities 
for usefulness and experience; 
Harrod was Jess fortunate. In 
January, 1940, he joined the 
small academic staff under his 

tion of Harrod’s own outlook. 
During these years his out¬ 

pouring pf articles, pamphlets 
andr pamphleteering books con- 

Harkness fellowships 
The British Committee of Award 
announces the following appoint¬ 
ments to Harkness Fellowships of 
the Commonwealth Fund: 
P. H. Acton fICI', bulnns adminbM- 
don: Mils H. J. Anderson <L*dy 
Margaret Hall. Oxford>. roology: S. R. 
Barter (Wolfsun C. Oxlordi. maihe- 
mailcs: A. P. Bookbinder (,st 
Catherine's C. Oxford'. So del studies: 
Miss 1#. C. Brown 1JCJ1. business 
administration: Mrs M. J. Dob&on 
iNuffield C. Oxford i, historical demo¬ 
graphy: J. A. Dupnj i Clare C. Cam¬ 
bridge'.' philosophy; M. T. Falger 
iTreasury t. public administration: H. M. 
Crav < BaUial C. Oxford', economics: 
T. E. C. Hayhoo (.Corpus Chrlstl C. 
Cambridgei. business administration; 
MLs* B. Kendall 'Lady Mara.irct Hall. 
Oxfordi, Soviet studies: S. J. H. Long 
(Tt-inUr . C. Cambridge>. political 
science: J. H. McKJIlop I Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary l. medicine: Mrs 3. L. 
Manning (Newnham c. Cambridge', 
comparative llieraiure: C P. Mayrr 
' Trr-asury'i. economics: S. P. Mills 
/.Merton c. Osfortji. ntm srudfes: Miss 

miss1 ■ rr'stev ■ ^hT. 
p\fordi. American literature: A. J. 
Strain < Ludwig Instliuia for Cancer 
Research. Londoni. biochemistry: Miss 
G. M. C. Wilde iNcwnham C. Cam¬ 
bridge!. east Aslan studios. 
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University news 
Oxford 
J. R. Pole, BA (Oxon), MA (Can- 
tab), PhD (Princeton), reader in 
American history and government, 
Vice-Master of Churchill College, 
Cambridge, has been appointed 
Rhodes Professor of American His¬ 
tory and Institutions, from April 
2, 1579, in succession to Professor 
H. G. Nicholas, who is retiring in 
September. 
Dr Richard Repp, university lec¬ 
turer in Turkish history, has been 
elected senior proctor bv Linacre 
College, and Mr Jijay R. Joshi, 
tutor in economics at Merton Col¬ 
lege, has been elected junior proc¬ 
tor. Lincoln College has elected 
Dr Eric Sldebottom, Nuffield Re¬ 
search Fellow in Pathology, as 
assessor. All take office in March, 
1979. 
Other elections and awards : 
Andrew Lorens travel bursary: M. L. 
Maktn, scholar at University Collage 
MM Prt»: H. H. A. Jonkyn.'.. 
MA. fellow of All Soul’s. 
Sir John Rhys Prize: a. C. Brwse. St 

V^CgDALEn'T-OLLECE' Official fallow- 

B!,pg.'I. u,erawre- 
WORCESTER and BALUliL COLLEGES 
Official tutorial f«Uow<h|o m Uw at 
Womsjcr and Irclurership af Balllol 
trr>m Oetob’r 1: A. J. Ashworth. 
LLB i Land i.- ~ - 
i Mane. 

BGL lOxoni PhD 

Durham 
Dr Perer V. Reynolds, vice- 
chairman of the university coun¬ 
cil. to be chairman for three years 
from October 1, in succession to 
Sir William Reid. 

Sir German Christophersan. the 
vice-chancellor, who, it was pre¬ 
viously announced, would retire 
tn September 30. 1979. is to retire 
rmm December 31. 197S, to enable 
hisn to take up bis appointment 
from January 1, 197g, as Master 
of Magdalene College, Cambridge. 
Other appointments : 
Dram uf raculliCS- Prw'?4»or n. M 
Prawn. FRS. Winner: a. A. s. 
PrUrmcr. music: J. L. J. Mjchln. 
Social sciences. 
Professor T. W. Craik. to be chair¬ 
man or the board or English studnos 
from the EtDlpftanv term, iyf9. ue;:l 
Sf PI ember ->1 l''T°. 
J. R. Burr try BSe. PhD. to be 
lecturer in engineering science- 

Grants : 
£20.000 front Tehran Water Baari ui 
3!f Alexander O'bo and Partners in 
ild of srhtmaloglrol Iru-asU-qatlous for 
lh» Lai- dam and lunnals prelect, 
under Dr R E. Land 
E40 non rrum DcMnaim: of Trade 
and Industry ■ snail flmui disvion- (or 
thnv wars •nU.-sOv ;n aid of the N'm-.- 
En” rnrise n^vcSopmcnt prolcct. ur.de.r 
Mr A A. Gibb 
SjR 1 f'j, from Traicmn Ser-.lcejs Anr.:" 
50 davelen. jiMt and nnsmotr use "I 
jnsirumcM io ftcjp organlufLona lu 

assess pffecaemi'ss of manaqoment 
devrlcnnirnt wjitcies and nractic». 
an .for Mr D. Ashlon. 
tSJ.*X>a from Science Research Coun- 
.'■! ovor three years Ip Aid of an 
invrM.cut'an Him analysis 1970-81. 
inder Dr J. V. valor. . . _ 

L2S.AO* trom the Medical Research 
Council over three years In aid or 
■nvesbaaiion into visual perccotlon and 
eye movements, under Professor M. J- 
'..organ 

Honorary- degrees will be con¬ 
ferred on June 29 on the follow¬ 
ing : 
□ CL: Sir James Slrel. 
□ Lift: Professor M. J. OakshoU. MA: 
Piofwsor G. E. L Owen. MA. BPhtl. 
Lawrence Prolessor of Accic-ni philo¬ 
sophy. Cambridge GnlwersfU; Pro- 
lesror i. A. HichardLs. MA. UuO. 
i "ersry critic. 
MSc: T. C. Dunn. BSc. former 
bit «wy master at caiosieMe-Sureet 
r.njnmar School 

London 
A department of social and eco¬ 
nomic studies is to be established 
ar Imperial College with effect 
from September 1, consisting of 
the existing industrial sociolcigs- 
unit and a new economics unit. 
Professor D. E. C. Wedderburn, 
director of the industrial sociology 
unit, has been appointed bead of 
the new department. 
Mr J. E. Adams, LLB. a solicitor, 
has been appointed to the chair of 
law at Queen Mary College. 
Other appointments .* 
Readers: ri. E. K. All«n. BSc. MA. bro¬ 
il'd auveioommi manager ' diamond 
divisioni. Anglo American Corporation, 
in mineral Indusir-. Imperial Collogn; 
F.. L. L. ijcmag. BVctMrd. PhD. local 
vtimtury inspi rmr. Mlrlsiry of Anri- 
cu;ur»?. In vinrlnary surgery. Rornl 
\c:mnary Coin^. j. k v.-hltc. MA. 
DPhil . n Kitin's CMiege. clrtl engUUH-r. 
ins. king * Colley?. 

Cunferment of title of reader : 
nilnlrol immunology J BrosiofT. VLA, 
a-.l. QCn. l'djii cv Ka-pual j;n,:ical 
S-:iuul. Immunolr.fiv: M. Elves. 
RSc. PhD. DSc. InMllulc Of Orthoo.'-*. 
d»r<. .Chvnilsfrt . « IV. Hughes, PhD. 
Dbc. EIWatMUi College. 

Grants : 
KIVC.-5 COLLEGE 

over ibrcp years froi 
Hesrarch Council. 
M. W. B. Bradbury. ... ---- 
on role oF lymphatic system In draing- 
age of ccrebroac inaJ rtuld. 
El 5.6 j: from National Fond for He. 

In lo Urlvpllnq Diseases lo Dr 
a. A. Tonoe. to support research u» 
trophic ItU'-mcUnns between nerve and 
muscle which may intluence rocowry 
« motor coor-dlnsUoD after nerve In¬ 
jury for llirw ynars. 

Hull 
Tbe Following honorary- degrees 
will be conferred 'JO July 7 and S : 
DSc.- Profe-isor P. ur.tn, professor 
of. botaav. C-uvihfidne L'nSivrsUy. l'.'bS- 
T. . bje kmpslcy Dunium. FRS. Dire.;. 
fo^._ lnsuiu«e if Geological Sclencn. 

LUO. *>rot'ssor M O. IJestitr. dean, 
oradu.-u* coifrnc. Khartum Lnivcr- tty. 
DMuii Pn.l-Mor Denis V|aith<-ws. 
.".ir.isi. prof “(sor of miuic, Ncwsaatir 
l riser-its. 
DL's: sryfi-*5or r S l< Lvons, Pro¬ 
ves!. Trinity UoIIear. Dublin. 

conditions of oligopoly. His 
article primed for the first 
time in England What was later 
called a marginal revenue 
curve. But, as on several other 
occasions, Harrod found him¬ 
self denied the credit chat he 
believed was his due. 

It was in the 1930s that he 
made his chief original contribu¬ 
tions to economics. He followed 
up his 1930 article with 
another important contribu¬ 
tion in tiie same Field in 1931. 
In 1933 he published a volume 
on International Economics—a 
clear exposition of the orthodox 
thinking, enlivened by numer¬ 
ous original twists of his own. 
When Keynes was developing 
the thinking chat he subse¬ 
quently published in the 
General Theory, Harrod was 
one of those on whom he tried 
out his ideas and, apart 
from his nearest Cambridge 
colleagues, Harrod was the per¬ 
son in closest sympathy with 
them and who most -influenced 
them. When the. book was pub¬ 
lished in 1936, Harrod was 
among his strongest and most 
confident supporters outside 
Cambridge. His Trade Cycle 
(1936) linked Keynes’s essential 
thinking with orher developing 
ideas of his own into a coher¬ 
ent model of the cycle. He was 

MR MICHAEL RENSHAW 
Mr Michael Oliver Wenham 

Renshaw, who died yesterday 
at the age of 69, was con¬ 
cerned with The Sunday Times 
for the greater part of his 
working life. He joined the 
news pa per in _ 1932 on the 
advertisement side, when it was 
owned by Lord Kemsley, and 
in 1948 ires appointed adver¬ 
tisement manager, joining the 
board of Kemsley Newspapers 
as advertisement director in 
1953. 

During the post war years 
he was involved in the build up 
of The Sunday Times, under 
Lord Kemsley and Lord Thom¬ 
son—the hitter acquiring the 
paper in 1959. His independ¬ 
ence of mind and quiet, 
courteous manner won him tbe 
respect of the staff and the 
esteem of tbe paper’s owners. 
An intensely shv man. his 
natural reserve was sometimes 
mistaken for aloofness by those 
who did not know him well; 
but once a friendship had been 
established his breadtb of 
knowledge and dry sense of 
humour made him a delightful 
companion. His circle of 
friends was world-wide and 
numbered among them was the 
late Lord Avon and 
“Bobbety" Salisbury. He was 
a keen bridge player, with a 
skill approaching world class, 
and his literary and artistic 
interests included a love of tbe 
opera and the collecting of 
antiques. After Lord Thomson 
bought The Times in 1967 

interests _ of The - Thomson 
Organisation. Over the" years 
Renshaw had been a director 
of _ Thomson Newspapers 
Limited. Western Mail and 
Echo Limited, Lancashire and 
Cheshire County Newspapers 
Limited, Audit Bureau of Cir¬ 
culations Lunired, Evening 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
Limited of which he was a' 
founder director. Par re a Pro1 
perries Limited, Thomson 
Yellow Pages Limited, and the 
main board of tire Thomson 
Organisation. 

Michael Renshaw, the son of 
Arthur Renshaw, was educated 
nt Eton. He was cnmmkgaoned 
tn the Welsh Gnafrds during the 
Second World War and on the 
formation of ’the Guards 
Armoured Division he _ was 
appointed to the' ProVost Com¬ 
pany which be commanded in 
Normandy* later becoming Pro¬ 
vo's! Marshal of the Division. 

During his. retirement he 
bnught a house in Kyrenia, 
where he scene most of the 
vear, tra veiling to France Dr 
England for s(x weeks during 
rhe summer months. However, 
during the clash between tbe 
Greeks and Turks in-1974, his 
home was temporarily occimred 
in his absence by a Turkish 
officer, and! except- for an' 
escapade Involving the collec¬ 
tion of. his personal .possessions 
he .never returned- 

Together with'others id snent 
the h»s£ two years of his life in 
efurbishing Leeds Castle, .a 

Renshaw put a great deal' of . t»sk which 'involved bnn no to 
-». ... ... , ^ fasr weeks, in tekrohone 

calls from his hospital bed, and 
much suited to his taste.and 

iimsric interests. Hie was unmar¬ 
ried and is survived by his two 

_ r_,_ brothers fcfid 'a -sister as w6l!‘ as. 
m the whole of the advertising by a host of.Close friends. 

work into developing the 
adveriis:ng side of the news¬ 
paper but in 1968 he was 
forced into semi-retirement for 
medical reasons. Thus ended 
full time active participation' 
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reaching, did not prevent him small acaaemic mm unoer ms enthralling book—indeed' an 
devoting himself to creative old friend and Christ Church autobiography almost as much 
economics. Throughout his hfe colleague. Professor Lmdemarm vSESL SLSJrr 
he worked hard and fast, and (later Lord ■ Cherwell), which “? a oin^aphy. rich in iDurmna- 
his output was so amazing that served Winston ChurchiH at 
only his outstanding works can the Admiralty, and thereafter 
be mentioned here. .-in- the Prime Minister’s office. 

Has first major work was a But Idndemaxm’s responsibifi- 
contribunoo in 1930 in the ties, more particularly in. the 
Economic Journal to the dis- economic field, were only 
cussiou, then at its height, on critical and spasmodic. The 
the problems of equilibrum in actual formation of economic 

laitions of oligopoly. His poKcy was happening in the 
Treasury, under the inspiration 
of Keynes, Henderson and 
Robertson, working with the 
Treasury Civil Servants, and of 
the strong group of economists 
in the Economic -Section. Thus 
Harrod found himself some¬ 
what left out of the activities 
in winch he would have been 
most interested. Disenchanted 
with Whitehall, he returned to 
Oxford early- in 1942; but he 
was still consulted at rimes by 
-Lindemamn, particularly- about 
post-war planning, and ■ bad 
some small influence on the 
preparation of the British 
Draft which led up to Brett on 
Woods and the creation of the 
International Monetary Fund. 
Back at Oxford, he still took a 
very active interest in alt that 
was going -on and bombarded 
Keynes and other friends in 
Whitehall with the stream of 
letters and suggestions that was 
so familiar to- anyone who 
knew him well. , 

Harrod felt that his early 
association with Lmdemarm had 
deprived him- of the opportu¬ 
nity of playing a major part in 
making war-time economic 
policy and of earning the inti¬ 
macy and confidence, of minis¬ 
ters and senior civil servants 
to the same extent as others 

Norfolk family with • Norfolk J* 
roots as deep as his own. For S 
many years they lived in Oxford ® 
in term, and their charnfing w 
house was open to generations f 
of Oxford undergraduates. In 7 
later years, they lived more 
continuously in a much-loved 
Norfolk house or in London, 
with Harrod himself occupying 
his college rooms when in 
Oxford. She and their two sons 
survive him. 
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Twright 4 Toeo 7,30 Don Giovanni. 
Tg»ww- A Wed. 7.06 Fcwjo of Destiny: 
Thus. 5.00 lost perf. of Toaca. UM 
balcony mb always avail*Wo day of 
pwiocmamce. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE RQMtbwV 
Av». EC I: 6S7 1673. UlUIl March IB 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Ev». 7.30. Tonight A Tomor. Laocoon 
cfi/SSSS® Volciw of 
ChUdron. Bbck- AnmlB. Mon.. Tan*, 
f Wed. next. Blceptmi Birds. EoLhnId 
1. Soil)fog ImraoriaL PraetodtaStT^ 

CONCERTS 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
TONIGHT 7.45 

LONDON BACH. ORCHESTRA 

^ *vlSlna 
M_. Ttsuenncuflc 

<sa»i*aBiass 
"“SsSf^aas; 

ZwSuudO, Tbtmiw. 
rOVAL ALBERT hall Tonlglu -f-.ASz 

L®*32_ 77e*navortaj*. Main 

Phony 2. An sea® EL 

THEATRES 

AOELPHI THEATRE. 01-855 7611 
Evs. 7.60. Mala. Units. S.o. salt. 4 □ 

GOOD FRIDAY. One T&T. Jl ^3© 
*■ LONDON’S BEST NIGHT OUT " 

IRENE 
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL 

«*SfE^Jji9£^.J2VPTTVA'nNC tunes 

ALBEHy. B36 387B. Credit card blcgs. 
836 107J (B*. Sat.l. Mon.. TU«>,. Wed. 
* Frl. J.45. Ttiur. * Sat.. 4.30 *8. 
Eatlrti Easter mat Wed.. Marcb 23- 
« 4.30. 'A THOUSAND TIMES WEL- 

COME IS LIONEL 8AHT8 
MlRACULOUa MUSICAL. Pta. TtroW- 

OUVEB.! 

BE ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN."—O. Mir 

APPLV .SP6aAL 

ALUWVCH. 836 6404. fofo. 836 5332 
ROYAL SHAKESPEAiiC7cOMPWV\ 
Final pci* at pwracat London Mmm. 
TonWxl .7.30 Sat. per*. Brecht ■« THE 
PAYS. OF THE COMMUNE. «■ So 
■aod^’ cwjlla. RSC a3s0 .bt Tl® 
WMIEHOUSE I*®a Odder W». end » 
Plcaidnty Thctre In Panr NfcfeoW 
PBIVATSS ON PARADE. 

AMBASSADORS. - - 01-836 T1T1 
Era go. S.OO. Mat. Tana. 8.00. 

„ QUENTIN CRISP. 
‘rtekeu. C3.SQ & 82.60. tae. giua at 

Uvnbput doubt themoM 
ntnararany umerUEianm m Lan- 
don.-* —Et». Newt. Ereitt juarctt.lg. 

APOLLO. 01-437 0865. EvW. M 8.0 
M4L Thors. 3.00. Sat. S.trli'iB.O 

,■ DONALD SINDEN 
<Actor of The-Year. E, Std.t 

ri.,„h" g yPERB " N.o-W._’ 

™NK 
WlC*c8aLY,JFQNMVi».‘| TM TtelM. I 

ARTS TKOATkE 
' HI tori oil*. Ut"-^T.al3a 

TOM STOPPARD’S' - 
DIRTY LINEN . 

Eireo. 8.50.' Pri. jSmt. T A- 9-15 
PTTthiStre? 

■- * • -i 'ELVlSr' ; ' 

Restaanuu ur B utlr. Bar lunch Uni, mil 
beforo or after Uiow—bOoSnblo in ad¬ 
vance. ^ 

BEST MUSICAL OF THE VEAR 
EVEMINC STaMPAHO AWARD 

NeareA jnibe 

Kmew&SMvuE- 
_■ TPI-TOlMtel 

Ne^‘ 
DimSginc. 

OOMEOV. IM-W aST8j, EVmlnm 
8-2- Wat. Thors. 3.0 Sat, j.30 * 8.507 

MURpEj? SowoNG^rarecms 
. qENthNELr FPNNY^ '■' O. MUL; 

owTEBitm. aaifi iQreiHt Cards) [1 H 
Eves. 8. Saw. B.30 ft 8.30. Thera. 3. W. »! 

LESLIE PHILLIPS bf • 
• Impeccable . . . a magtar " s. TO). hlC 

in SEXTET 
” hbjuuovsijy Finw-w. 0. w. 

DRURY LANE. - 01-836 8108 

A CHORUS LINE ~ 

i^momr0 s.j9ffii 
5-?< 

DUCHHSS.o ^6.^43. 
Ewps. m.o.. Fri7& sif." 6.13 *ft'i>!our'r 

OH 1 CALCUTTA I 
"8^dl&J|A"Ma V YEAR 

T«l. i 

DUKE OF YORKS • tH-8J6 S1S2> 
Era. 8. Mats. Wed. ft SaL u 3 , 

JOHN GIELGUD ; 
fo Julian, MitchgU’S . • • 

HALF-LIFE 

tap Nice- seat 

FORTUNE. 836 2£L38' 
Ewt-H..Ttipr. 3. Seta. H » ' 

Mtlriol Pavlov as MISS MARMJg m gtlUp, 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S ?♦**-*>.■ 
MUROE^ATTHE VICARAGE } 
_Ttdrd Great Year q i 

SmWBk. «1PfflfaKftWI*4 
8.30. Li a- «•« h . 

vumwuKm. fcsg3= 
•* BRIL14ANTWUSICAL ENTERTAIN-1 _l. "i IE&5- 

• SONDHEIM 

■ ft 
Mata. 

1_ 
-DONALD CEE__ 

SIMON WA 

rr -- 

HONS and . | H anis. 

THE REAR COLUMN : We- @ ISta! 
" SIMON. GRAY'S jRoa play tartly have»fte ia ' : 
I sum a abonr as parfeefor cast *' Ttracs “■ ff. * - 

Pir Harold ySttar .., ,Tnc j 

CBEENWICN THEATRE. 858 7753®®* Lr ! §0a 
-Eras- 7.30. MM. Sees 0^30, DON too. ft 
JUAN:- A comedy by .MoUnn-. ■ ---- 

MPD_-FrL at 8. Sat oi 5^ 89301 ^ak- § T5« 

jn?B ts wsssss >nai li t «■ ttramutlc 

BODIES 
a rten and 

.David H__ 
Anne stattynraea. Gvten 

Sdo fi i 

■"WKbL M-t. M sgo9832; 
Saa. 4JO 8.66^^ r 

1NGRID BERGMAN • 
WKNDY mWJM - * 

7 
l eSB&ir WE! 

WATERS OF THE MOON 
• .. by N. C. HiuiteT ■ - s t ■ 
-*a Bergman hum. 

Mirror. Eaoter Perfs.; 
Easter Monday at 8.0. 

‘c'ssr Friday." 
■r HIJ! 

not:; 
HER MAJESTY'S ” 01-990 660^*5-1 f 

OPENING MARCH 88 V-. < 

■» FORSYTH ieet- ’! 
* 4SSVBenmAA)B(B>Umr'<£)--' I 

wilh DEREK ORIFFfTHS IQ S 
Plrocfod by BURT. SHHVELOVE i 

Pwvtiiwt rrnm March 16._oa,3 « 

KING'S HEAD Safi 1916' 
Event an 0.00 Dinner 7-0. *•* 

■. ■ . SMITH.& CfeiiGT U 
OHglnal. loochteg and forma." Qdn-tBt 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. S53 74SR.'e3 
Mon.-Tb^r. 9.0. Frt^ Set. 7.30- 9.30 i: 
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW € * 

NOW IN US FIFTH ROCKING YEAR *• 
"Hie GREAT' ROCK ’N ROLIt 

.. MUSICAL''_ 

LYRIC THEATRE. 1X1-487 3686, EnpuLa 
8.0 Mats. Tbuxe. 5.0. sat. 0.0 ft B.SClPr 

■ JOAN. - ■ .. - .OOLtN *rei 
PLXJWRICHT - BtAKHLY 

. . aid mdda Hun. la 

EVENT TO _ 
*• MAY rr FILL 
HUNDRB7 YEARS 

P - 
$ at 

MAYFAIR. . CC. 
5?on. to m- 8.0 Sat. 5-30 and 8.4" Ti* 
GORDON CHATER *• BrOUant.*' XN ll . 

- THE -ELOCttHQlf OF- : W>-i- 
. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

. kjRmA4Miv j. 
•' A compssslonsle-runny nercelu-elat 

j, Odn. ;* Hiiauans*^ Ci 
SL " wli&wfly :am«Uiv X- 
‘ SpeUblndtng ", Otuerver. 

__ 
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DOMINION. TtoB. Cl. Rtt. iMO wa\. 

ra? £$*•£'iS«BnbA 

EMP^Sr.^imalW^SflOW. «S7 1334. 
SMtf unnfcttBU PS- toil Mrf- 

■ Mon.-Fji. otd all ptfft. Sit. * Ban. 

THE ARTS 

I LOVE MY 

LR i A IN M 

SLEUTH - 
\ SLEUTH 
L SLEUTH 
■ • Untiled SfMon Only. • 

.«t l 
•: LaK 3 Day*. Evfls. T.Sfl 
N INSPECTOR CALLS 
(tflhly onleriBiTLlna.*' D. Til. 
-ow nrictt*. «i*y pwttag. 

.X' 5BURY. 836 6596. , Open 
- *i 21. John Oeordon and Jo«n 
-«■ loikibmht. The -raMnduy 

caL Previews from _ 15 March- 
’ m. Sat. 3.00 ft 8.00. 

.M. ?*»*? 

* D. 01-855 2660. Sw. 8.0 
.. Thur. 3.0 Sai. 5.30 * 8-30 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

E WORLD’S GREATEST 
r LAUGHTER-MAKER 
: 3YAL STRATFORD. -6.15,,534 

. Prom 13 Mar. "FOLUBS 

Al>i: ‘ 

a: 

,:“"ssrw 730 *** 
CLASS BMSMV 

—■ hr .mn*> WBw* _ 

VIU.8. „836 *W®8- E Evm. 8 
Tnev. 3.43. S*tt. B *-g. 

- -SHERIDAN DOlrta ORAV 
srjW-wTItFTFXD .Iffm*« GROUT 

1GATHA CHRISTIE’S 
■•"5 M*wai5T _ 
: URPER IS ANNOUNCED 

OUSR 0«m«nar ■TtiMtra, Cwgjt 
• m. 836 6R08. ROYAL SHAKE* 

:. RE COMPANY. 'POTriqM. H.O 
' jrrf. J«niM Kotin’s FACTORY 

S. '■ TWK* off like » Toekfi • 
i«*. AH s*wu £1.50. M«t WL 

. rch now for season stanmn 10 

''JAM’S. 836 3028, Gwdll Card 
i . -a* 8->6 iWI <«. ElU.1. __ 

TTlur 8. Prt * Sat 6.15 fcS.aQ. 
TSHRMhUSLY RICH VERY 
FlIWY "—S. Hffft. . 

• *■ .«■Rpia'S-RIt Comedy. 
ONCE A CATHOLIC 

. iro.fli* awnertv on. sex and 
WHin."—OalW TrtoawHm 
rAKRR YOU . SHAKE.. WITH 
A1TGHTCH. *’■—cnaman. 

Vic STUDIO^ 828 5363. 
. Toiror.. Mon.. Wett. * Thjm. 
« B Sfcwlno Picture M'me 
vnonl THE SEVEN SAMURAI 

rther scorlas. _Ta«j. MJt.Hl>. 
-• s-p. 23. its A 3ff Yemw.Vtc Co. 

iimle Aboa'o TSoNE IN JANU- 

VIC .TVMr OM Vic i>92B JS» 
■tl 7.43 S'wtBirrt s THE. R*AL 
SCTOR HOUND *• Rboim'tf 
icrhtl ddigUi ■ Tins.' Willi 

. 4^FrH>Srs^FASID* ROST- 
■ .. Fy«nu-eal . . ■ vjrv 
' ” D. TW. To mar. J A 7.45, 
n A 7.oa r, ■man. next. 7.43. 
FTH NIGHT. TWOS. A Wffd. 

7.43. Stoppard's ROSEN- 
- tT A nuiUWIsrotN ARE 

. ;• , seats pop-_: 
V TUB TOWN. 734 fsnai. From 
It IMRR.'Doow: °.A0: Rovna 

. RAZZLE DAZZLE 
-E TRENT A TDMY HATCH 

CINEMAS ■ . 

Mon.-Frt- end.all John Carpenter proves himself a firstrate story-teller 
Hill- 321 0030. 

r'J 

! (-• fivAtpivB 

nfc/V'l'^i8r*re 

A-";' ■ ". ■: 

4.:-- 

vs 

mm* 

*r&r. W&MS m- ■■ " 

Assault on Prednct :&j r‘ -r; ■■ *;/; -.V:^ 

(*) j.; *.■ ./ • v •v-vv’-. a.' 

Screen on the Green ' '*r : - ir/'i:: 'S's-Jv 'if. yr' 
Swept Away .v-. (x) ^ X’C';;;r- ' •;;■ l'm~ ■' 
Prince diaries 'i.v*"'-;.-*. .. ** .* v : V ** 

neAta^koLrred 

news fon dle dneme in a long 

ration films liaat 'have *»««,• • • • •* 
tor from the Roger . !L~ ' 

Dark Star (which has just iJ'*^*^* 
ended its nm, though it ~ £ 
demands instant revival) is the - -. • ■*• 1 **•• •f - 
connoisseur's, rather than the _ v * . •. it! , . ' ' 

:poor man’s, Star Wars. Assault p*r* ' ijaa. '7.. .. . ’ G 
on Precinct 13 which takes its Tj " <> ' •' ... '•’.»•* .M m 
place at the Screen on Isling- 
ton Green, resusdiatfis the nar- Wish you were here? Gian carlo Giannini and Mariangela Melato in Swept Away... 
ranve skills of tbe best produc- 

n!^d PrwSff* ^ Sf ^ magical scene where the is finally pretty thin in coo* to the society they have left, a thud which would do credit 
i mrQes ana forms, ana un- udc Pooled interior of the tent, it is at least fairlv free of Inooinhlu » fail, i4ia mnl m T «„h>i nn4 TTn^dw 

- , - ,»v 
n»‘ wAe '/i*i .. 

Ajj V '• A-I-1 ..' 
*■ ♦* . "MkT-r- . . Jfc” ~ / 

• -.. ' :;'4--m. • • >■ 1*j f - X;- 

tent, it is at least fairly free of Inevitably it fails the trial. ___ jl, ip, _ _ _ •_ —;;—r—-. ——— — »“‘i ■* *j •*«> uicvuouii a i«u» u>c aiai. to Laurel and Hardy. ™w»w,a »<. •«« 
proves on mem. ine story is pcdice station is devastated and the meretricious bravura and t. a ft,hle full n! irrecUt t„nn^k Trnffanr’c fiimc television re porta Re—the 

pT^inu.a^.wsmrm.ffly- wilful v^toe, whirt have n£ S^SZ &9g. toWSng £££ - *• «SSl * ^5 

versay of the birth of Henrik 
Ibsen, and the National Film 
Theatre and National Film 
Archive ore presenting a sea¬ 
son of some of the 50 or more 
screen adaptations from the 
dramatist’s work. Looking back, 
Ibsen seems to have inspired 
few really good films: the best 
perhaps was Victor Sjostawn’s 
1916 Terre Vigen, which was 
not from a play at all, but 
adapted Ibsen's epic poem to 
silent images. 

Still, tbe season has assem¬ 
bled some curiosities: versions 
of Pillars of Society from 1911. 
1916 (directed by Raoul 
Walsh) and from 1935 and the 
Third Reich (directed by 
Douglas Sirk, then still Declef 
Sierck). There are Doll’s 
Boases by Joseph Losey and 
Patrick Garland, and Wild 
Ducks by the dramatist's own 
grandson, Tailored Ibsen 
(made in 1963, this was amaz¬ 
ingly Norway’s first Ibsen 
film) and by Hans Geisen- 
dorffer, with the fine young 
Austrian actor Peter Kern in 
the leading role. David Brad¬ 
ley^ shoestring Peer Gynt of 
194-1, with a 17"year-old Charl¬ 
ton Heston, is contrasted with 
a 1915 version with Cyril 
Maude and Charles Ruggles. 
Among the most recent films 
is a visually glamorous Norwe¬ 
gian rersion of the early work. 
Lady Inger of Qsirat. 

Ibsen’s countryman Edvard 
Munch, often influenced by 
the dramatist, is the subject of 
Peter Watkins’s 167-minute 
dramatized critical biography, 
also made in Norway, which is 
showing at die ICA during the 
week -of March 14. Watkins 
reverts' to die techniques of 
CulZoden. re-creating with 
actors the tics and style of 

■Hk. Tr^ J 
LATE SHO' W TONIGHT AT, 11.16 P.M. 

BrUn op .Palma't.. 

IMP 
» - --- ‘ 

ART GALLERIES 

police and long-termers under ing papers and glass by gun- won ha- so large a critical TamlnP ^MhP^Shrpw- varw-ous^Y and ° ^nsubstiiytiaT i ratio its and uncertain ties of 
escort on then- way lo jad, are shot, accompanied not by loud reputation in the United States pSricaf smS tSred bv orac- SrSomT oii Sf real-life people before the 
besieged w an abandoned explosions but by the eerie (some whan deflated recently SS^r; annwSf* Ji«o h!« Ph^ct Stm with ArvJtfr camera as impersonated by 
police station by a heavily plopping of silenced rifles. by her first American prorfuc- lt~ pnrhr. fh*. rhfnn^r nf^rho actors. Conscientious (except 
armed group of fanancal hood- with the same precision he tion. A Nightfall of Rain, which ff. PTiC^C..f.S,^f. tor 1116 English commentator's 
lums. rnnrmk tfiA .cr«rw>nsf> whirii i« had a rather indifferent recen- ^ Southerner concealing lot. The portrait of an incorrjg- of some of ^ 

opping of silenced rifles. by her first American produc .r« STmJ« K.rhZ actors. Conscientious (except 
With the same precision he tion. A Nightful of Rain, whirii tf, for the English commentator's 
ntrols the susnense which is bad a rather indifferent recep- fp°g . Southerner ^ concealing portrait of an mcorrig- pronunciation of some of the iums. controls the suspense which is bad a rather indifferent recep- r,rf:nf„3: r„1 S3l*“‘IK pronunciation of some of the 

The telling is alL Carpemeris the central purpose of the nar- don at die Berlin Festival last n^TSiadc from the names>, ±c film paralleK 
script (quite different in style raliv<, budding up an effect, week). a" armoury of glares Mid l»s- form of a flashback from the MuDCh’S tormented life and 
from Dark Star) uses the sty- aiid then deflating it with a In a virtual dialogue be- titegnmis, and resenting her man’s funeral and a grave’s creadve hut on 

Ol-n.Vi 8BR8 
t it 8. M«. WM. 3.30. Sat. 

3.00 * 8.00. 
PATRICK CARGILL 

TONY ANHOLT 

SLEUTH 
Tf WBMd Famaoi ThrtUor 

e view ot me legs oi uis wi,0je j feej j would rather 
_ Dues as they pass sadly or reacj |j 

unknown players—the innocent die” build-up~to sustain a rare gloomy, duck-accented Sicilian know what the word means, nostalgically by. The invaluable lunch-rime 
black police officer (Austin expectant excitement. Most of crew member on board a plea- Mariangela Melato is an Charles Denner, with his shows presented by die GLC 
Stoker), the saturnine gangster che rime you do not notice 8U,r* yacht chartered by a actress who does not bear see- melancholy wood-carving face are about to offer two special 
Napoleon Wilson (Darwin Jos- how it is done, but just sue- deadly rich bitch (Mariangela ing too often. She’s very funny and anguished eyes, gives a attractions at the Essential 
ton), the stoic, gritty heroine ourib to the mesmerism o£ a Melato) who is always hunvl- die first time, but with repeti- comic rendering of the tyranny Cinema. On March 21 and 22 
(Laurie Zimmer) and the first-rate story-teller. There is iating him and ridiculing his tion her latter-day Anna Mag- of obsession; and the girls at 1 pm there is a chance to 
frightened girl who wails in- always something more than 
consequentially . “ Why would story as well: in Dark Star the 
anybody Shoot at a police strangeness of the scene where 
station ? ” (Nancy Loomis)— tbe astronauts, like ancestor- ordered him to take her out m called upon for thou 
could be figures from an old worshippers, seek the oracular the dinghy tor a swim, their th.-m character effecr. 
Hawks or Walsh thriller (the advice of Their longhead cap- engine breaks down, leaving inevitably Wertnu 

One day after she has the later scenes where she is are charming and funny (they Leonardo's Last Supper, a 
ordered him to take her out in called upon for thought rather range from Brigitte Fossey to bawdy farce about what ensues 
the dinghy tor a swim, their than character effecr. Leslie Caron). From scene to when Leonardo’s corpse incon- 

Wertmuller, who scen? « » lighdy entertaining, veniently resurrects itself after 

in tbe trees across the familiar humbles her, wallops her and her heroine. He baric crudity end better Tntifaut films) are liagton’s Dressing for Pleasure, own editor (the credit Tohn T. m tbe trees across the familiar humbles her, wallops her and her heroine, me oasic cruaity ana os _ 
Chance is a pseudonym) he boulevard. eventually rapes her. She loves of her vision does, however, Ae Freudian dream tnenKwres a very fanny out essentially 
has a dazzling precision: wit- Swept Awau ... bp an Vn- it, naturally, and when rescue provide at least one memorable of end 
ness the momentary hesitation usual Destinp'in the Blue Sea of is at band would prefer to stay moment, when Giannini's snri- mane 
and surprise of the brutish oW August is Lina WertmuDer’s on their island paradise. He in- wait peasant wife rushes to be nnate 
cop suddenly ' tripped by a version of the theme of The rists that tbeir love must stand reunited after his adventure frailty, 
chain thrown by Napoleon, or Admirable Crichton. Though it tbe rest of being exposed again and collides belly-to-belly with Mart March 20 is the 150th anni- David Robinson 

Tales my grandmother told me I Rolf Liebermann brings off a coup 

rsi..v«f: 

if***- '■ 
~s^J- , 

C - it i 

• 2. Sbaitmbuiv Am. 836 8861 
- awrfsTALL SEATS RKBLE. 

EW BEARS iA). Wk. ft Son. 
3.00. 8.00. Late Sat- —z=-=z 

' BOYS. IH COMRAMY '• C" . , 

•. & .8* 

■■ ’TO0S. 2-40. 4.40. 3.40. 8-40. •.■BtH TIB 
IY TWO. 437 dl29. Claiiio N 

f i*4 THE LAC8-HAKFR fAA1. -— 
1.30. S.s37 6.15. 8.40. 

^ IV THR«F. ATT iWW. BOO¬ 
THE FPlDER’S 5TR4TAOEM - 

■. 'reos. b.oo. 7.00. 4.00. 
OKAZa fopp. Camrf't Towj» 
485 2143. Bolwn Hrosxm** 

Oinre THF OSViu PROBABLY 
- 1.45. 6-60. ".00. 
y IA- fthflflMWnr Ave. 'TWA 
\ SiMBAO AND THE BYB.OF 

IOER. Curt, pnnis. iT3.30». 
4.-53. S&S. CUM. 

rs rA>. com. oroo*. g.fio. 
' jib show Sit. CRIMEBUSTERS 

'. Cow? St-. W.l. W? iWW, 
)N WON APPAIW fXl. 
a snh-TJUw). *LA SpyWlnp 

- rmeh Con»?v. MrpctiH jrtdj 
la* Yves Robert .*V—Syada? 

-i. Proqs. l.SO (not SunO. 
-■ J.to end 3.40. 

ROY MILES . 
6 Ouke Street. 9t Jwnea’a. S.W.l 

17TH AND 1«TM CENTURY 
ENGLISH OUTCN AND ITALIAN 

• . MASTERS 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
1. ROWLANDSON DRAWINGS i Col¬ 
lection of Mr indMJ* Paul Mellon V 
Until 31 May. Atfro. 6£>p. open dolb 
10-0 Inc. Sima. 
a. UCHT FANTASTIC, an edlUtei 
of ftawsfipfey. Until 37 March. Ann. 

3. " GUSTAVE COURBET. IjfljJPl 
(Arts Connell Exhlb»tloa>. Until IS 
MaxcTi. Atfm. CZ (AdznlU ai*o to City- 

S^SStyscapk 1919-38 urban Ttiawei 
In Amvtcan, German ntf Britts* Art 
(Ana Council CxhiOWaai. Until IS 
March. A dm. Free. _ 
S. ROBERT MOTHERWRIX Re»ro«#*e< 
live until'39 MikIi. A dm 60p. 
Half price to All exhibitions for eruriwnla 
Ana pensioners ft ootil 1.43 an saa- 
Oayx. All exhibitions open dally io-6 
(lnc. Suns i except Mens JO-o reeerved 
for pre-booknd visits only. Open late 
Mon ft Thors UP 8 p.m.__ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. KeiudnotoP 
Qdn. W.2. (Aru . council). 
spring show u sculpture _«*- 
minting. Until 19 March. D«sa 
10-6. A dm. five._ 

SPINK 
THOMAS ROWLANDSON3 IS mo JV 
OF DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 
held in contraction wtth Morton Monts 
k Co.. WNkdt"! 9.30-5.30. Semitiaya 
ZO.X. 3-T King Street. St. Ameers. 
B.W.l., _._ 

TATE GALLERY. MlUtank. S.W.1. 
WILLIAM 4 LAKE IT57-ICT7. A An. 
50p. WWs 10-6 mnaShn 10-Sj; 

rtn° 
IVTLDENSTEIN 

A Retrospective GAiMHon oC -Scttiptnre. 
Siciliang 4 series at Mxtttim of • Bed 
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The Boston Strangler 
Roundhouse 
Downstairs 

Ned Chaillet 
My graodsnotber lived alone in 
Boston -during the time that the 
Boston .Strangler was making a 
name for himself. My younger 
sister and a friend visited her 
for a few days and took her 
warnings seriously about chaJ- 

1 larging anyone who knocked 
at the door. One day, while my 
gran Another.' was shopping, 
they challenged a caHer who 
responded in a. whisper: " It’s 
the Boston Strangler It was 
ectuaHy my grandmother, but 
by then tbe stranger seemed a 
permanent feature of city life, 
as suitable for jokes as terror. 

I am sure that-was partly be¬ 
cause tbe numbers, at that time, 
bad risen _ to the point where 

A Most Public Affair 
BBC2 v V 

Joan Bakowell 
Future archivists may well try 
to deride whether the history of 
the world Took a turn for tbe 
worse this week. They will have 
been sifting through the four 
million words of the Windscale 
inquiry, of which BBC’s A 
Most Public Affair was a worthy 
attempt ar ’condensation. They 
will hawu uhlike the pro¬ 
gramme, details of Mr Justice 
Parker’s report. They will also 
have hindsight. They may well 
find democracy threatened as 
much by an information ex¬ 
plosion as by a nuclear one. 

, That the programme demon- 
i stxated futil well. For the faos 
that beat'-...on the issue are 

I infinite. The more of them that 
come within our grasp, the 
more gallop up over the 
horizon. 

Opinions, including mine, now 
gathering xptziid the report’s 
decision are based on which and 
how many facts you consider 
important; and that may be a. 
matter of temperament as much 
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further murders just left one 
numb. Something like that 
happens to tbe strangler him¬ 
self in Mike Stort’s play, after 
murder number 12 or 13, when 
he announces that be has lost 
interest in his crime. * 

Long before • the strangler, 
played by John Cunningham, 
had lost interest in hitting 
Jackie Skarvellis on the head, 
undressing her, tying stockings 
around her neck and simulating 
the rapes—she plays all the 
victims — tbe audience had 
begun to play a similar numbers 
game. As tbe strangler’s tally 
increased, the audience de¬ 
creased, thinning itself out 
during tbe frequent blackouts. 

As all the crimes have to be 
fitted into an hour and a half 
of relentless dramaturgy, 
demonstrating rlie strangler’s 
un subtle variations which in¬ 
clude such props as a broom 
handle and a bottle, there is 
not much time devoted to story- 

as intellect. How many readers 
of this newspaper will bother 
to read, tbe report in full, let 
alone. transcripts of rbe 
inquiry ? 

The sheer dullness of detail is 
against it. The programme 
demonstrated that well too. 
Presumably those were the 
dramatic highlights. Certainly 
the noisy protest was the most 
colourful event in a programme 
that virtually dared you to 
switch, to something less respon¬ 
sible, Jess conscientious. 

The burden of being a Fully 
informed, responsible citizen 
was always impossible. Now it 
is seen to be. Where does that 
put our faith in democracy, 
elections, referenda,. public 
inquiries ? 

London Sinfoaietta/ 
RaMe 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

William Mann 
It was with The Whale, a can¬ 
tata by the young, virtually un¬ 
known composer John Tavener, 
that the London Sinfoniena 
began their glorious career 10 
years ago. The impress of that 
highly idiosyncratic - work 
quickly won laurels for the com¬ 
poser and his first performer-?. 
Ringo Starr, of the Beatles, 
liked it and had it recorded on 
his group’s lob el: the record is 
now reissued, still under his 
aegis, on Ring (^Records. 

Ten years later the Sin-fo- 
nietta revived The Whale on 
.Wednesday night, and coupled 
it with Tavener's latest work, 
again commissioned by them, 
Kyklike Kinesis, which means 
“circular motion”. The con¬ 
struction -of tbe music does 
return eventually to its point 
of departure, and its movement 
represents the early post-Chris¬ 
tian idea of man’s journey away 
from the Creator and eventual 
return to him. 

Tbe theme is hoary but ever 
relevant, and characteristically 

telling.. There are short, barely 
digested, chunks of Albert De- 
Salvo’s commentaries on the 
rapes and murders, delivered in 
an accusatory, and slighdy sym¬ 
pathetic, manner by Mr Cun¬ 
ningham. Only one crime, num¬ 
ber four, I believe, contains 
“ sickening things ” which 
neither the strangler nor Mr 
Siotr feels inclined to demon¬ 
strate. 

Miss Skarvellis. who changes 
her underwear more frequently 
than her wigs, invites the 
strangler into her room in every 
accent except a Bostonian 
accenr. The ease with which the ; 
strangler persuades her each 
time to open her door proves , 
the only clear point of the 
play. Tenants in Boston fiats 
were so desperate to have re- I 
pairs made that they were will¬ 
ing to let in anyone who I 
claimed to be a repairman, ! 
even at the risk of being j 
murdered. | 

The inquiry, via the pro¬ 
gramme, pouted up another 
dilemma tor the archivists: 
bow to weigh economic need 
against moral conviction. If tbe 
mind -cannot comprehend all 
the facts, the imagination can¬ 
not cope with the holocaust. 
But perhaps the animal gut 
reaction, the beaded sweat of 
fear may prove as legitimate 
a reaction in the end. We no 
longer read military dispatches 
of the Peninsular War. But we 
all remember Goya. Elwyn 
Jones, che script writer, given 
the same artistic freedom, 
might have held in close-up 
that mouthing, bandaged head 
of a protester, blind, deaf and 
speechless. An image that 
lingers. 

musical. The work begins with, 
a solo soprano (Elise Boss; in 
lovely voice, inclined to pitch 
flat after a leapt cantSlating 
the Magnificat in Hebrew while 
a mixed choir sings the modern 
Greek text in block harmony. 
In the final movement this 
musical rite is recapitulated 
with a solo cello replacing the 
soprano. In between come a 
violent, quick dialogue tor 
cello (Christopher Van JCam- 
pen. masterly in command) and 
an orchestra featuring trumpets 
and percussions, then a medita¬ 
tion for cello (somewhat 
Mahlerish) interrupted for a- 
space bv a blaring free-for-all. 

Tbe initial solo voice does 
not return, structurally a cause 
of confusion, surely. The static 
outside movements also seem 
uncommunicative, ritual, which 
does not attain tbe goal of 
solemnity because it just does 
not compel attention, though 
the central movements are 
cogent in effect. If the cellist is 
supposed to represent a puri¬ 
fied transfiguration of the 
soprano, the concept seems 
ineffective (not least on Inter¬ 
national Woman’s Day I). More 
seriously, Kyklike Kinesis seems 
a regression in Taverner’s musi¬ 
cal pilgrimage, the musical in¬ 
vention lagging behind che 
aspiration. 

Romeo and Juliet 
Opera, Paris_ 

John Perdval 
Yuri Grigarovich, holding the 
plmn job in Russian ballet .as 
director of the Bolshoi, has a/so 
managed to work a great deal 
abroad, mounting at lease three 
of bis ballets on western com¬ 
panies : The Stone Flower in 
Stockholm, The Nutcracker in 
Vienna and Ivan the Terrible in 
Paris. But all those were 
revivals of productions be had 
already staged at borne. With 
Borneo and Juliet for the Ballet 
de I’Opera in Paris he has gone 
a step further, tackling for 
another company a work be has 
not attempted for his own. 

Bringing together the most 
popular Soviet ballet score and 
the leading Soviet choreo¬ 
grapher for the first time was 
quite a coup for the Opera’s 
administrator, Rolf Liebermann, 
even if the result has proved 
disappointing. The bailer has 
been soundly trounced, and 
with good reason, although iiOt 
always, I think, for tbe right 
reasons. 

I for one would not blame 
him for having abbreviated the 
score, which in its full form 
can easily assume a monumen¬ 
tal heaviness. AJgis Zhuraitis 
has made The cuts and re¬ 
arrangements so discreetly 
(with one jarring exception in 
the balcony scene) that in per¬ 
formance tbe music runs 
smoothly. He also conducts the 
excellent Opera orchestra in an 
interpretation that is well 
sbaoed, aptly coloured and 
sufficiently impassioned. 

Neither would I quarrel with 
Grigorovich for having adopted 
a more abstract approach to the 
subject than is usual. I do not 
believe he was prompted only, 
or even mainly, by a wish to 
avoid comparisons with the 
celebrated Lavrovsky produc¬ 
tion which has held its own for 
nearly four decades in the Rus¬ 

sian repertory, even if the disas¬ 
trous 1976 -television film of it 
showed that current casts can¬ 
not do it justice. 

Grigorovich ' in fact has 
always had a leaning towards 
abstraction, and such an 
approach need not be out of 
keeping with this particular 
score, as another ' Russian 
choreographer. Oleg Vino¬ 
gradov, showed in his produc¬ 
tion for the Leningrad Malegoc 
Ballet which had a Paris season 
two years ago- But Grigorovich 
goes much too far : Romeo, for 
instance, is never shown to be 
associated with the Montagu 
family, so there is no apparent 
reason why he should not be a 
perfectly acceptable suitor for 
Juliet- 

Many of tbe most important 
events, happen off stage, too : 
the duel between Romeo and 
Tybalt, and even the meeting of 
rite lovers. The first time you 
see them look at each other, 
they are already getting into 
position for a duet. True. 
Grigorovich Ibas scune ideas as 
clever as they are original, 
most notably io letting Juliet 
wake from her drugged sleep 
before Romeo’s poison takes 
effect, so that they can express 
their love in one final dance, 
bur ihat comes too late __ to 
redeem the Jess convincing 
aspects of bis construction. 

More damaging still is a com¬ 
plete Jack of ary read character¬ 
ization through choreography- 
He has followed bis usual 
device of introducing leitmotif 
steps: echappes, for instance, 
run through Tybair’s dances. 
Bur the typical motif far the 
older Capulets. a step to one 
ride with the other leg cocked 
up ft was reminded irresistibly 
of the poodles in Boutique fan- 
tasque) and both arms thrown 
up, is used indiscriminately for 
their anger in a street fight or 
their joy at rbeir dauebfer's 
apparent acceptance of Paris’s 
proposal. And that is only the 
most extreme of many 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 

The Bending Machine 
Victoria, Stoke 

Irving Wardle 
The programme note on Tony 
Perrin gives his credits as a 
professional electrician before 
listing bis plays; although 
The Bending Machine is a most 
accomplished piece, that gets 
the priorities the right way 
round. •- 

This is a play about crafts¬ 
manship: about the skills that 
go into routine work, and about 
the industrial pressures that 
conspire against the craftsman. 
Mr Perrin presents the subject 
with wide-screen objectivity, 
but be declares his own sym¬ 
pathies unmistakably at the 
outset in a scene between an 
old electrician and an appren¬ 
tice. They are putting conduit 
pipes through a bending 
machine; a humdrum process 
which the old man translates 
into pure poetry by the time 
they hare finished the job. 

In other respects, the opening 
leaves you unprepared for what 
is to come. The main question, 
ir seems, is whether AJ will 
complete his apprenticeship or 
gor for bigger money as a semi¬ 
skilled man. But Mr Perrin 
promptly by-passes that per¬ 
sona] issue and enters a larger 
world where the craftsman is a 
pawn in the game of takeovers, 
labour relations, and union 
procedure. 

That acknowledgment that 
■ the sum is greater than the 
individual parts does not in¬ 
volve any loss of human 
interest. Tbe play is composed 
of separate blocks of experi¬ 
ence, showing a family firm 
selling out, a branch meeting 
bending the rules in favour of 
an excluded member; but in 
every case Mr Perrin is able 
swiftly to build new characters 
from scratch and show the 
private personalities and dilem¬ 
mas underlying the masks of 
che bosses and shop stewards. 

Amid these shakes of the 
kaleidoscope, you can also foi- 

It is not by accident that T 
have more than once mentioned 
Tybalt. Grigorovich has always 
had a predilection for charac¬ 
ters attractive in their villein?-, 
and, although Tybalt repeats 
elements of earlier such por¬ 
traits, he still emerges as the 
most rounded figure hi the 
ballet. Also. Jean Guizerix gives 
him a dominating power, be¬ 
sides dancing his long solos 
with enormous energy. 

JuKet changes her nature 
curiously according to who is 
dancing. The French ballerina 
Dominique Khalfouni makes 
her a touchy figure who seems 
a little like Katerina in The 
Stone Flower. NataHa Bess¬ 
mertnova (Mrs Grigorovich), 
appearing as guest, gives the 
many jumps a more extravagant 
lightness that recalls the other 
leading woman of tbar early 
v-erk, the Mistress of the Cop¬ 
per Mountain. 

Michael Denard with Khal- 
founi and Alexander Rogatyrev 
with Bessmertnova both make 
Romeo handsome, ardent, fleet 
of fooc and sure in support. 
Georges Piletta as Mercutio has 
rhe unenviable job of perform¬ 
ing innumerable flashy jumps 
in unlikely DDStures and accom- 
olishes it skilfully. The most 
notable of the other characters 
ras eccentrically prominent as 
MacMillan’s trio of whores) are 
a horde of clowns who prance 
through the action as a bizarre 
chorus. 

Grigorovich’s invariable 
designer, Simon Virsaladze, has 
apparently succumbed to the 
worst excesses of Parisian taste 
with costumes that feature glit¬ 
tering metallic thread, enorm¬ 
ous headdresses and parti¬ 
coloured patterns. (If you want 
to see really handsome costumes 
in Paris, vou must rush instead 
to the Diaghilev exhibition in 
the Marais). But his settings, 
an improved version of the con- 
yfantiv regrouping Mack enr- 
rnins he used in Ivan, give some 
idea of what Gordon Craig in¬ 
tended with his ideas on stage 
design. 

low Ai’s progress from hvs 
appreoticesnap to bis job in an 
industry so productivity-con¬ 
scious that it has no time to 
teach newcomers. We see him 
flipping through the pages of a 
manual enumerating product¬ 
ivity units for everything 
including trips to the lavatory, 
but allowing no unit for 
instructing apprentices. He 
throws it aside and under the 
derisive gaze of a chaigefeand 
starts teaching a youngster bow 
to use the bending machine. 

For all its absorption in 
technical and administrative 
fact, this is an impassioned 
piece of writing, and Peter 
Cheeseman’s production 
matches it point by point with 
loving attention to the detail 
of the trade, and to the emo¬ 
tional aspect of work as a pri¬ 
mary human passion. The 
company, led by James 
Masters’s apprentice turned 
master tradesman, also root the 
play firmly and eloquently in 
its own region. 
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Law Report March 9 1978 House of Lords 

,‘First aid’ given to battered women by new Act 
Davis v Johnson 
Before Lord Diplock, Viscount 
DAhorae, Lord KObrandon, Lord 
Salmon and Lord Scar man . 

By the Domestic Violence and 
Matrimonial Proceedings Act, 
1976, parliament has given, pro¬ 
tection to unmarried persons who 
have lived together in the same 
household by giving jurisdiction to 
county courts to grant an order 
excluding one of the partners 
from die shared home if he has 
behaved with violence towards the 
other or to the children, even 
though the person excluded is the 
owner, sole tenant or joint tenant 
of the home ; but the county 
court’s discretion should be 
exercised to exclude the partner 
owning the right of property for 
only a limited time until arrange¬ 
ments have been made for provid¬ 
ing a home for the person sub¬ 
jected to violence. 

Tbe House of Lords, Lord 
Diplock dissenting on coos traction, 
so construed section 1 of tbe Act 
when they dismissed unanimously 
an appeal by Mr Nebemlah John¬ 
son from the majority decision of 
a Court of Appeal of five members 
(tbe Master of the Rolls. Sir 
George Baker, President of the 
Family Division, and Lord Justice 
Shaw; Lord Justice Goff and Lord 
Justice Cumming-Bruce dissenting 
on tbe ground that the Court of 
Appeal was bound by two former 
recent decisions by two other 
divisions of the Court of Appeal. 
{The Times. November 29: 
T197S] 2 WLR 1821. The appeal 
was by Miss Jennifer Therese 
Davis, joint tenant with Mr John¬ 
son. the father of her child, of a 
council flat in Hackney. 

The majority of the Court or 
Appeal held, for different reasons, 
that they were not bound by the 
previous decisions nF tbe other 
divisions of the court. 

Section 1 provides: “(11- 
Without prejudice to the Juris¬ 
diction of the High Court, on an 
application by a party to a mar¬ 
riage a county court shall have 
junsdictioh to grant an injunc¬ 
tion containing one or more of 
the following provisions, namely— 
(a) a provision restraining the 
other party to tbe marriage from 
molesting the applicant; (b) a 
provision restraining the other 
party from molesting a child 
living with the applicant ; (c) a 
provision excluding the other 
party from rhe matrimonial home 
. . . whether or not any other 
relief Is sought in the proceedings. 
(2) Subsection (11 above shall 
apply to a man and a woman who 
are living with each other In the 
same household as husband and 
wife as It applies to the parties 
to a marriage and any reference 
to the matrimonial home shall be 
construed accordingly.** 

Miss Davis left the home with 
the child because of Mr Johnson's 
violent treatment of her. On 
October 18, 1977, she applied to 
Brentford County Court for in¬ 
junctions under section l(l)(a)(b) 
and (cl of (he Act to restrain him 
from molesting her or the child 
and to exclude him from tbe 
home. Mr Jan G. Paulusz, deputy 
circuit judge, granted the Injunc¬ 
tions. Mr Johnson left the Hat and 
Miss Davis and die child returned 
to it. 

In October the Court of Arpeai 
(Lord Justice Mcgaw. Lord Justice 
Bridge and Lord Justice Waller) in 
B v B (The Times, October 14; 
[1978] 2 WLR 160), on their con¬ 
struction of the Act, discharged 
an excluding injunction against a 
man who was sole tenant of a 
house; and in another division of 
the Court nf Appeal, Lord Justice 
Stamp. Lord Justice Orr and Lord 

Justice Grin rod, Cantliff v Jenkins 
(The Times. October 25; 119731 
2 WLR 177) followed B v-B 
and discharged an injunction ex¬ 
cluding a man from the home of 
which he and the woman with 
whom he had been living were 
joint tenants. 

After those decisions the judge 
in Brentford County Court re¬ 
scinded that part of the order of 
the deputy Judge which excluded 
Mr Johnson from the flat. He 
wear back to it; and Miss Davis 
and her child we nr to live In a 
home Tor battered wives. 

Mi Joseph Jackson, QC, and 
Mr David McIntyre for the man; 
Mr Lionel Swift. QC, aud Miss 
Judath Parker for the woman. 

LORD DIPLOCK said that the 
Court of Appeal, by a majority 
of three out of the five members, 
purported to overrule the two 
October decisions cm the meaning 
of a .statute. Tbe basic question 
was whether section 1 of the Act 
did no more than provide addi¬ 
tional. expeditious and more easily 
available remedies to prevent 
rhreatered invasions of existing 
legal rights originating From other 
sources, whether statutory or at 
common law, or whether the sec¬ 
tion of itself created new legal 
rights as well as new remedies for 
threatened invasion of them. The 
former his Lordship would call 
tbs ** narrower ”, (be latter (be 
“ broader" meaning 

In B v B thp court decided 
unanimously that it bore the nar¬ 
rower meaning. In Cantliff v Jen¬ 
kins (he court while holding itself 
bound by B v B, which it regarded 
as indistinguishable, unanimously 
expressed its concurrence with the- 
reasoning of Lord Justice Bridge 
in S ii 5. His Lordship thought 
that Cantliff v Jenkins was. dis¬ 
tinguishable from B V B. but it 

was co®:eded that the facts in the 
iDstant case were indistinguishable 
from those held in Cantliff a 
Jenkins to be relevant. 

When the present case came 
before tbe Court of Appeal there 
was a preliminary question— 
whether the court was bound by 
its. decisions in £ v B and Cantliff. 
Three took the view that it was 
not so bound, though for differ¬ 
ing reasons. That opened the 
way to a fresh consideration of 
the meaning of the Act. On that 
they were divided four to one. 
Lord Justice Cumming-Bruce 
sided with the six Lords Justices 
who had previously adopted the 
narrower meaning; tbe remainder 
were of opinion that it bore the 
wider meaning and did create new 
legal rights as well as new 
remedies for threatened violation 
of them. 

The difference of judicial 
opinion had spiHed over into the 
House. Though bis Lordship 
agreed that on the facts of the 
present case the order of the 
Court of Appeal could be upheld, 
and that the actual decision in 
Candiff u Jenkins was wrong, be 
parted company with tbe rest of 
their Lordsbio5 and aligned him¬ 
self with the seven Lords Justices 
who had expressed their prefer¬ 
ence for the narrower meaning. 
Tbar made the score of appellate 
opinions in favour of the broader 
and the narrower meanings eight 
all. 

On the first question, whether 
the Court of Appeal was bound 
by its own previous decisions, 
however. the House was 
unanimous. 

In civil matters the law on that 
question had been clear and 
unassailable for more than .RJ 
years. The application of the 
doctrine of stare decisis to 
decisions of the Court of Appeal 

was'-examined ;by- a Court of 
Appeal composed of ds of Its 
eight regular members in Young, 
v Bristol Aeroplane Co Ltd 
(119441 KB 718). Lord Grene, 
Master of the Rolls, gave the judg¬ 
ment.; its effect .was summarized 
accurately .in -the- head note. [The 
Court of Appeal was bound to 
follow its own decisions and those 
of courts of co-ordinate jurisdic¬ 
tion, and the ** full court ** was 
in tbe same position in that 
respect as a division' of the coart 
consisting of three members. 
There were three exceptions.] 

That rale had been uniformly. 
acted on.by the Court of Appeal 
and reaffirmed, notably by a Court 
of Appeal of five of wmeh Lord 
Justice Denning was a member, in 
Morelle Ltd v Wakelmg ([1935] 
2 QB 379). Tbe rule had also been 
uniformly accepted by die House 
as correct, though usually tacitly. 

The rule as laid down had never 
been questioned until. Following 
the announcement by the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Gardiner, in 1966 
([1966] 1 WLR 1234} that the 
House of Lords would feel free in 
exceptional cases to depart from a 
previous decision of its . own. Lord 
Denning conducted what might be 
described, his Lordship hoped 
without offence, as a one-man 
crusade 'with the object of freeing 
the Court of Appeal from the 
shackles which the doctrine of 
stare decisis imposed on its liberty 
of decision by tbe application of 
tbe Bristol Aeroplane rule to its 
own previous. decisions; or, for 
that matter, by any . decisions of 
the House itself of winch the 
Court of Appeal disapproved. 

His Lordship referred to eases 
io the Court of Appeal in which 
Lord Denning had adumbrated his 
views and said that his colleagues 
had not agreed to follow him. The 
reasons were plain enough. In 
an appellate court of last resort 
a balance most be struck between 
the need, on the.one side, for 
the legal certainty resulting from 
the binding effect of previous 
decisions and, on the other side, 
tbe avoidance of undue re&tric- 

tioa on.the proper 
-of the law. in the case m an p«w«». 'rZ'VZ~Ji/a^atoy and un- 
iutenaediare appeBaus-court, how- press!* m stare 
ever, tbe second -desideratum ^ously that ^t_me on^smre 
could be taken care of hy appeal dec#as was stril Dinning on db 
to a superior appellate court, .if Court of Appeal, 
reasonable ; means of access to it • _ His Lordship agreed. 
•were available, while the risk to brethren that on the present tacts 
the first desideratum: 
tainiy, if.the court 
by its own previous 

be equivalent.to!a _ 
petty. Hiy Lordshfpgi_ 

The main 
was to farifitxt* 
those for ; whose-.. 
enacted, 
orders . protecting^ _ 
molestation. and.;, fctan*.; 
immediately esSctel•..'firm* 

grew ever greater with increan 
membership and ^ the: number v*. 
terec-judge divisions in which it 
sat. So the balance did not lie. 
in the same 
of a court u. —.-„ , 
was why the Lord Chancellors 

STXSmw judge hg**- jSSTB^ffwawS -1 
was not bound r diction to grant an [Led for many { 

ions derisions. eluding Mr Johnson temporarily tt.jwai.fc: .VI * 

v"% 
lived for many years. It-wbaiF-? • *’> 

as in the case ..JgJi tee narrower meaning. .fl» * ' 
presort. Jtat . Tj^Wo -agreed entire^ 

announcement about the House of. 
Lord’s future attitude towards pre¬ 
cedent concluded : . “ This 
announcement Is not intended to 
affect the use of precedent else¬ 
where than in this House.".. 

Much had been said-about the 
delay and expense which would 
have been involved if tee Court 
of Appeal had - treated irsrif as 
bound by its previous decisions 
In B v B and Cantliff r Jenkins, 
so as to make it'necessary for 
tee respondent to come to the 
House to argue that those deci¬ 
sions should be overruled. But 
a similar reasoning could also be 
used to Justify any High-Court or 
county court judge, refusing to 
follow a Court of Appeal decision 
which he thought was wrong. 

Since it was conceded that the 
instant case was indistinfiuisliaWe 
from Cantliff v Jenkins, there bad 
been no need for anything but tbe 
briefest of bearings In the Court 
of Appeal. The appeal to the 
House could in that event have 
been heard before'-Christmas in¬ 
stead of in January; and at less 
cost. The decision could have 
been announced at once and the 
reasons given later. 

His Lordship teen cited passages 

happened, be disposed -tb't 
tee joint tenancy aitf' ^ 
woman the sole yssatocs 
judge' might dunk that- 
junction should only contftg; 

• His Lordship -. 
with what Viscount Dflfwrne and 

-Lord Scar man were about to say 
.on the use of Hansard as an aid 
•to the construction of a statute 
He would add a word of want¬ 
ing against drawing too Facile an 
analogy between proceabngS in 
the United Kingdom Parliament 
and those rravaux preparatoires 
which might be looked at by the 
courts of some of our fellow 
'member states of the European 
Economic Community to resolve 
doubts as to tbe ioterprotation or 
national legislation or by 
European Court of Justice, and 
consequently by English courts ... — 
themselves, to resolve doubts on every such-case the resalt'. 
the interpretation of Community be that attention would bfclu 
legislation. . , . ... voted to the In terpretation oiw 

Community legislation did isieriai and other statemeotT* 
include true travaux preparatoires- Parliament at the expense- 
They were of a different character sideration of the language in 
from what was said in the pas- parliament had thought M tin*? 
sion or lethargy of parliamentary 
debate; yet a survey of tbe 
judgments of the European Court 
of Justice would show how rarely 
that court referred even to throe 
explnaatorv memoranda For. the 
purpose of interpreting Commua- 

’tSAl^lorer°analogy with traraux 
preparatoires was to be fowod tit 

should' 
until tee council had' 
the matter• -..7-v 

On the . departure frbai 
dent made by the majority-j* 
Court of- Appeal. Ms 
agreed with Lord Diplock. " i*1 

It was an .established 
counsel could not refer to"n 
sard as an aid to ibe”’ 
tion of a statute. If ft 
misriMe to refer, -to 
aiiaiy. Slirh- ca^e A*' Mh-. A 

tiiat 

in which the Master of the Rolls’s reports of such bodies as the Law 
colleagues . had ' expressed their 
reasons for continuing to regard 
the Bristol Aeroplane rule as 
salutary in the interest of' tee 
administration of justice, in 
earlier cases as -well as in the 
present case. In his Lordship’s 

LOW TAR As defined by H.M. Government 

H.M. Government Health Departments’ WARNING : 
CIGARETTES CAN SERIOUSLY DAMAGE YOUR HEALTH 

t-^Sj 

Commission and committees or 
commissions appointed -by Gov¬ 
ernment or by Parliament to con¬ 
sider reforming particular 
brandies 'of tee law. 
legislation followed on a pub¬ 
lished report of that kind tee 
report might be used as an aid 
to identify the mischief which 
tee legislation was intended to 
remedy: but not for tire purpose 
of construing the enacting words 
in such a way as to cooformwm 
recommendations made in tee 
report as to the form tee remedy 
should take: Black-Clausan Inter¬ 
national Lid o- Papiermcrke Walil- 
hof-Aschaffenburg A G ([1975] 
.4C 391).' • . 

Tbe 1976 Act was undoubtedly 
based on a Report on Violence in 
Marriage published in July, 1975, 
which did recommend injunctions 
for unmarried •women. . But its 
recommendations were, not all 
carried into the Act. 

His Lordship would hold tiiat 
subsection (1) left the substantive 
law relating to husbands, .and 
wives unchanged. AH it did was 
to provide teem wkh a simpler, 
speedier, more widely . available 
and more effective remedy fer 
threatened violation of legal 
rights either already existing 
when the Act was passed- or newly 
created bv sections 3 and 4. What 
his Lordship could not accept was 

its intention. 
His Lordship though it ww* 

be improper for a judge' fti'^S 
at Hansard before arriving. -.1-6. 
decision, and before the^pE»& 
case his Lordship had cevrebSS 
teat done. It could not be^, 
that a judicial decision sboiddte 
affected by matter which a-hhy 
had seen but to whichvgmS 
could not refer and on^SS 
counsel had no opp6itmnty?j; 
comment. -. •• '.-v--! 

LORD KILBRANDON cancan 
Where ring, said teat it was ukamtiL 

teat section l f2) had beeafe 
cribed In popular lar^u^g* 
attempt to protect" battered j™ 
stresses : The English 
was poor in that "Context 
tress ", having.lost its vts^tunk 

if not reverential '• 'agoiSta^ 
came to meahra womaa irKit^id 
in a clandestine way, 'by smq™ 
of substance, normally-' -nwrijiS 
for his intermittent sexoaT-toibr 
ment. That class; of 
indeed she stiH existed, was-’an 
dealt- with -by the Act 

Tbe subsection was iadaded W 
tee protection of famihes-JiaM 
holds in which a-nrah ahd-a 
either did : or. did not bifeto 
drildreo-rtee_ man and the ^om 
being, for whatever reason;^ 
married. The Act saJd-tinj-^ 
such a case. tee woman 
have a “ matrimonial habe-1% 
so far-as the-provisioot of it 
tion 1. and 2 were Conreriurf. w 
Lordship did not know ;a-.-ss?t 
English word whfch mui» 
raiely describe _ .tee ' ■ unn^jng ’ 
housewife, bat that was whaiPii 
liament' was talking about 

On tee lntexptetatioa of the1^ 
his Lordship entirely 

... . Lord Salmon and Lord Sttra&i 
teat subsection (2); -in contrast r non cat wavt —uJ 

to sabseetzoa (2), was Intended fo 
change the substantive law by 
authorizing .county courts to make 
drastic inroads on tbe respective 
legal rights- of parties to -an illicit 
union to occupy the premises in 
which they had been living to¬ 
gether as man and wife ; yet with¬ 
out any statement in the subsection 
of the limits, if any, imposed on 
those inroads. . ... 

Nevertheless under tee existing 
substantive law a mistress, was en¬ 
titled to protection against the 
tort of assault, and if, as in ted 
instant case, she was joint .tenant 
with her paramour of tee pre¬ 
mises in which she bad been IIv- • 
ing with him, - she had a legal 
right to continue In peaceful 
.occupation of them.. That latter 
right of hers was one teat he had 
no right to disturb, and his own 
corresponding right of occupation 
was one that could be lawfully 
exercised only ip a manner that 
did not Interfere with it. - 
' Where the county court judge 
was satisfied that there -was a 
grave danger that if the mistress 
returned to. tee premises her 
paramour wo old assault her or-her- 
child, teen, as ancillary to an in¬ 
junction against threatened vio¬ 
lence, the . judge would, in hts 
Lordship’s view, have jurisdic¬ 
tion to make an order under sec¬ 
tion 1(c) excluding him from tee 
premisesbut such an order 
could' property continue only- so 
long as there was danger that if 
permitted to return ■ he would 
assault his mistress or her child. 

rc was the mistress's legal right 
under a joint tenancy to continue 
in occupation, of ..the premhes 
that distinguished the case from 
B v B. The same ' distinction 
cquld have been drawn in Canf- 
liff v Jenkins which ' for that 
reason his Lordship thought was 
wrongly decided. His Lordship 
too would dismiss the appeal.. 

VISCOUNT DILHORNE said 
that section'1 bad to be considered 
against the background of tee 
Matrimonial Homes Act, 1967, and 
their Lordships’ decision in Tarr 
v. Tarr U197D] AC 254) where 
Lord Pearson had sard teat if tee 
1967 Act enabled a court to pro¬ 
hibit the occupation by a tenant 
of his house, it made ** a very 
drastic inroad into the - common 
law rights of the property-owning 
spouse ”. That drastic inroad had 
been made by section 3 of tee 
1976 Act. 
' It was in relation to the appli¬ 
cation'of subsection (2) to subsec¬ 
tion (1) tiwt difficulty had arisen. 
A! few more , words in tee Act 
would have, avoided all tee litiga¬ 
tion. and it was surprising, in view 
of Tarr p Tarr,. that it was not 
made dear 'beyond doubt whether 
or not a county court was to be 
enabled by subsection (1) to grant 
an injunction excluding a man at 
tee instance of tbe woman with 
whom he had been living as if she 
was hfs wife from tee occupation 
of a-house which he had a legal 
right to occupy or compelling him 
to’ allow her to enter into and 
remain in the house which he 
had and she had not a legal right 
to occupy. 

Tbcir Lordships’ task - was to 
?ive effect to tee intention of 
Parliament if teat could be seen 
from the language of the statute. 
Here tee language wax clear and 
unambiguous and Parliament’s 
tatemKKt apparent. A man - who 
had been living with a woman as 
his wife m the .same household 
might suddenly tell her to leave 
and she, without violence cr 
mulestaticm, might leave and be¬ 
come homeless. He might not say 
anything but just ebange the locks 
cm the house when she was out ?r.<f 
refuse to admit her. In such cases 
-his Lordship did not doubt chat 
Parliament intended to protect her 
and a judge in tbe county court 
now had power to do so. To hofd 
that protection could only be given 
if she bod property rights ’was 
to differentiate . between married 

LORD SALMON said 
Act appeared to have'bees & 
ried through. Parliament to ,55 
vide urgently needed.first aitN ‘ 
“ battered - wives ”. They fntfh& 
also an unmarried woma^Th® 
with her paramour in tee Wiskj 
lent of a matrimonial home. Br 
Lordship did not consider^ 
there was any ambiguity aboqrA 
Act and had no- doubt tint- : 
would afford much needed ikr" 
aid to many, married'; and:-a 
married women. " ' *>. 

. The married gained,Etfc:-JSsf‘J- i . ; 
the Act save a .-qukktf r-Mf * - - 
cheaper 'method of ofcaoii ,. 
protection and aiso ihe&rifer t,' * . 
-arr»t attached to aB-’feaeflo; - ! ' 
granted under. . » .' ; 
Lordship's mind tee-mmipa 
object of section l.Cl)[c}*nd-{d 
combined with section 1(2) vas t 

- allow the .battered! . .SwaB* 
“ common Jaw wife’* StiSyj. 
occupy the a< matrimonial tome 
for a .fairfy abort period-in-kbic • 

Jto God other acconpnbdatitii^& -. 
herself and . her children; M.tSO 

Where the paramour , was s . 
tenant or owner of tee honfc:#.. 
Lordship was certain ttam'lhcrtt 
was not intended' to deprive ^ w 
of bis iKoprietary.- rights:^# 
house hut only to interfere fc. 
a fairly short period with k 
occupation of his'honre. 

It was a pity that the Att ffl 
not regulate the period for vi* 
he could bo deprived"bfr occi 
pa tion aud his _ former mitre... 
allowed to enjay.it. Hls-Lanistf 
hoped that Parliament easte rn1' - 
sider amending the .-Act;-3 
specifying such a period or laj*.. 
down principles on..- nmehr-M 
duration might 'be - calculate! • 
Much depended on tbe'tircrt 
stances of each case;.'Wte# - 
Lordship could, -not bwwe. tw . 
it could ever be fair, save in bo , 
exceptional circumstances, td:k9>. 
a man ouc of his own-bouse k 
more than a few mont&. H 
major object of the. Ad,«. • 
first-aid but not bjtenrive. # 
for “ battered wives • • •' 

On the principle .of 
decisis his Loro syinpadiM 
wth Lord Denning’s viewk'.w 
until such time as oil 
leagues in the Court of Apffg 
—and there were now 17 ol tte . 
—agreed with those views, sw 
decisis must stiH hold tee.,con 

LORD SCARMAN said'lW;'* 
crucial questioo on the scop«_® 
tee section was what was the-nw 
chief for which. Pariigmegt-Jgj 
provided the remedies, speemh 
in subsection (1). Jt sogg^ 
strongly that the remedies w 
intended to protect people,.-* 
property ; for ft was highly-* 
likely teat Parliament could 
intended by. tee sidewind of •$* 
section (2) to have introo*® 
radical changes into the “ 
property • -v* 

Bearing in mind the 
of tee rights of an maffiagg 
woman to tee integrity and*™.. 
of her person and ber-ficonc^ • 
be in the home and the-.*30? 
to ^vfaicb. these rights' wsre-w 
daggered in the - event of 
breakdown, his' Lordship 
eluded that tee mischief -i- 
which Parti ament bad legisJS 
was conduct by a famHy 
which pur at risk tee secants^ 
sense of security of the 
partner in the borne. 
violence or tee -threat of lt-H 
clearly within the ndsdiief.j®* 
homelessness could be as gr®” 
threat as physical violence 
security of a woman 
and her children.' Evirti^ 
actual, attempted or threaten^ 
was therefore -within the misalig 
and likewise conduct which 8^ 
it impossible or intoIeraMe.'jwf 
the present case, for the 
partner, or tec children, to 
at home 

His Lordship found notw 
Illogical or. surprising in 
menr legislating to „ 
property right Jf it was though* 
be socially necessary. Tbe res? . 
tion or suspension tor a o®"t^ 

rights was a faBM** 

V. - i “- 

K«T?f'i^b“ofTur^iS'^ 
subsection (I), was intended. 1? fSon ^tbe^ 

striking example. His Lo*®“ apply and would, frustrate tire in¬ 
tention. of Parliament. Subsection 
fl) was net concerned with prop¬ 
erty rights. Injunctions granted 
under .it could Interfere with- the 
enjoyment of such rights. In tire 
present case- and in Cantliff v 
Jenkins tec man and woman were 
joint tenants but teat fact did not 
affect the woman's rights. Tbe 
subsection was intended to give 
protection from domestic violence 
and from-eviction, • 

In ’ Cuntlljr p Jenkins Lord 
Justice Stamp had 

Partrament-.. ”“3 would expect t 
dealing with tire udsriMj a 
domestic vlnleiKe, to 
such a way teat property 
would not be allowed to 
mine or diminish tee: 
being afforded. Nor waa » ^ 
prising that the. jOBsdfcnSLS 
given to tee comrty'court 
to the High Court .fiar te* 
bad to be avadlable tioma 
and cheaply, from - a local bueapiy. mtm ' ■ 
easily accessible court- 
pose of section 1 was not , . - , — POliCd the iftfM.- 01 jiBLPOfl X ytMJt 

question: now long -would such rights but streirethen rennw^y. 
SoUdtOW ! ROSC & »[«•: ^ 

teat a practical matter it would " ington & Parkinson- 
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--^/7i3. M^ie Government yesterday 
new. figures w&ich 

again suggest that yet 
" r'-'; '^Iber downwards revision in 

-. estimate for the - public 
^V;f^;iVs total borrowing need 

have to be made, possibly 
;*?ing it as tow as ESJXlOm 

■ «■?“..-Swoon.' .. . 
fi.'- February, central govern-' 

:i:-J borrowed .a total of 
: ■. • X**-'®* Wntfos its total tor--. 

•-.. rt-j f3g for the first II months 
- ;' r.'je fiscal year ro £3,084m 

v.ijp ixred with £4,75Zm in the 
- '•c^"-rjl-sll months of last year. 
' ".ve borrowing need in Feb- 

“ 7--V;? was little more than, half, 
;-^.amount borrowed in the 

’ " c-rl% month last year, when 
' - Vnmem bad to raise £624m.- 

. "'*• *;!.!'figures were much better 
‘-•.w expected by the market^ 

^ .-i high figure in February. 
ted been looking for 
'assumption that some 

r; ' 7. ^Sj.-nment spending was likely 
-/"Jr merge in rhe - last few 

'* •••~'^Ssis of the year. 
' ‘ v improvement in the finan- 

"' V, position during; the - year • 
-Viis-towlF been due to-an ixn* 

' r ^ment in the position irf 
/"r1government . itself. 

especially corporation 
— 7-: 1; s running well - above the 
- --s:* forecast at. the dme of 

. "^judget, which means that 
- .1.7* > Government Jias more 

: coming in than it expec- 
1> hen it drew up the Budget 

• ‘ i: ' ' 
L th e same. time public ex- 

■v..-. : -J.lure continue.*; to run at. 
7 well below that planned 

-TTie Government; so • less 
. - - : Jr is going out. • 
‘ > ■.jjsr making adjustments to 

- -t;.:*: ■•' -le the -sale of BP. shares - 
v-.hanges in' export credit 
'^{emehfs; revenue is rtm- 

'*• rJ\ 3 per cent, above the level 
. year, compared with an 

cent predicted increase. 
J'/rt estimates suggest that if 

- . _- overamends total deficit 
• • ; : activities, includmg local 

BUDGET DEFICIT 
(£ million) 

: Central 
Deficit 
(t) 

gwwn. 
meat 

flaw- teas esnsotf- Otter mg 
oal fwKi mi dat«j Iran",- itqiart- 
Yean lending tad Klims mm 

74.75 2351 '' 3332 -466 • 6067 
75-75 2736 ££30 -SS3 6S03 
76-7? 940 5504 — 530 £994 
1976 
Q1 820 881 -287 .1*14 
02 443 1976 —215 2204 
'03 496 1541 —362 1355 
Q* 
1977 

-214 1709 18 1513 

Ol 215 sea —11 472 
02 534 1556 —422 .1739 
03 -47 9*0 —567 346 
04 159 1766 -230 1797 
197? 
Jan 41 1003 —293 -1244 
Feb 56 408 160 824 
March 11B 1365 -SBC 1192 
April SCO IK -167 428 
May 192 973 56 1223 
June -98 460 —283 . 69 
j«iy 64 -208 -50 -194 
Aug —EG 363 -362 —SO 
Sept -35 7B0 -175 570 
Oct ire -3S3 50 -6S 
Nov ■ 146 B76 -46 1075 
Dec 
1B7S 

-164 1183 —234 783 

Jan -57 -1414 208 -1149 
Feb —14 

HaUotoi 
464 

tan 
-151 319 

tanw* 

authorities and 'public corpora¬ 
tions, is to come close to 
£6.000m then the deficit for the 
Central Government alone 
ought to be around £&000m. It 
now seems most unlikely that 
this will be the case, even 
though the last month of die 
year may produce a heavy de¬ 
ficit. 

If the final figure turns out 
to be. around £5,000m - to 
£5.500m, the eventual outturn 
will be roughly half die figure 
forecast by the Treasury in De¬ 
cember,. 1976, after all the 
changes in policy since then 
have been allowed for. 

It was this forecast that total 
public borrowing would reach 
■a very high level in 1977-78 
which led .to heated debates in 
Cabinet on the need for cuts in 
public spending. 
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Wilkinson 
deal with 
Allegheny 
hardens 
By 'Nicliolas Hirst 

Chances of the controversial 
deal between the United States 
group Allegheny Ludlum Indus¬ 
tries and the British consumer 
products concern Wilkinson 
Match going through increased 
strongly yesterday. 

A committee ofk the National 
Association of Pension Funds 
accepted the advice of the mer¬ 
chant bank Hill Samuel that the 
advantages outweighed the dis¬ 
advantages^ 

The committee will conse¬ 
quently recommend to trustees 
that votes be cast in favour at 
a special meeting to be held in 
London on March 17. 

If it does go through, in re¬ 
turn- for selling its True Temper 
garden, tool aud snorts equip¬ 
ment subsidiary, Allegheny will 
increase its 29 per cent holding 
in Wilkinson to 44 per cent. 

The deal has been controver¬ 
sial from the start. Under the 
original proposals, voting con¬ 
trol in Wilkinson was to have 
passed wirhout a bid being 
made, and under later proposals 
effective control as defined by 
the Take-over Code, was still 
going to the American com¬ 
pany. 

Unease was so strong among 
some institutions that the NAPF 
took the unusual step of 
appointing its own merchant 
bank to vet the prooosals. Hav¬ 
ing soent a whole day debating 
tbe issue the committee con¬ 
cluded : 

“Although the benefits can¬ 
not be precisely quantified and 
the matter must be one of sub¬ 
jective judgment, on balance 
the potential advantages of the 
acquisition on the terms pro¬ 
posed are likely to outweigh the 
disadvantages arising from the 
increase in the level of the 
Allegheny Ludlum shareholding 
in Wilkinson Match.” 

On news of the decision Wilk¬ 
inson’s shares rose lOp to 171p. 

The NAPF committee repre¬ 
sents about 15 per cent rf the 
votes available to be cast at the 
meeting, but its decision is 
likely to influence other insti¬ 
tutions whose holdings total 45 
per cent of the votes. Family 
and friends hold a further 8 per 
cent 
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siPs new chief tightens money 
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_ js in financial markets 
..Tie prospect of Mr William 

- launching die Federal 
~/-e Board on a more 

.-ionary and ' liberal 
• may have been partially 

•^~-ed today. 
Fed’s new chairman 

iced a modest tightening 
. - - ey policies. Re expressed 
. concern about the dollar’s 
-••-ge rate and the outlook 
- Ration, and criticized the 
--.istration’s tax proposals 

: doing enough to stimu- 
*.. - sines* investment. 

filer, who was sworn into 
- only yesterday afternoon 
7"- Told tbe Banking Com- 
" " of the House of Repre- 

. yesthathe had recently, 
intreasingly •worried 

.'.'.-.the inflation outlook. 
■ amrietres had been; 

-ned by the release, of 
: ata today. The Depan- 

f Labour announced that 
j." ale prices rose by 1.1 
r-'nt on a seasonally ad- 

basis last month, after' 
. -:ing bj- 0.6 per cent ia.- 
■■ r. 

/'Fed chief told journa- 
ter the committee meet- 
r he believed wage and 
Micro Is'were unworkable, 

, ‘t greater study must be 
if assorted types of ' in- 
policies. ' ■' - 

• ' specific actions were 
to strengthen the 

. cnenfs anti - inflation 
r. He told congressmen, 
fears on inflation arose - 
from the recent decline 
dollar. . 

■■r- filler stated that.the Fed 
.. .d' a slowing in the rate 

i^r supply growth and 
had accordingly made a 

modest adjustment in its target 
ranges. . 

Tne Fed was keeping its Ml 
target range at A to 6.5 per 
cent, this implied a desire- to 
see slower growth- compared 
with last year’s realized -7.5 per 
cent rate. • _ 

The target range for M2 was 
being held nt 63 to 9 per cent, 
while the M3 range had been 
lowered by 0.5.per cent to 7.5 
to 30-per cent’ - ■ 

He stressed that progress to¬ 
wards a general lowering in 
money stock growth is neces¬ 
sary to bring about eventual 
price stability.. 

• The Fed chairman did nor 
. believe, the targets, would slow 
the overall growth rate of the 
economy. Assuming a promot 
resumption of coal mining the 
prospects for consumer and 
business spending were reason- 
abW good. 

He remarked: “With pros¬ 
pects for our exports improved 
by tbe likelihood of ftron-pi 
economic growth abroad this 
year, it appears that our foreign 
trade deficit will not deteriorate 
further.*’ 

The Fed would continue to 
take actions in the exchange 
market to counter disorderly 

~ conditions. 

Dollar firmer but 
pressure on franc 

The dollar was firmer against 
most major currencies in 
moderate European foreign 
exchange dealings yesterday 
-without the need for any appre- - 
dable central bank support and 
in tbe absence of any new major 
developments. 
p - Tbe French franc came- under 
intense pressure because of tbe 
general election, which begins 
this weekend, and the Bank of 
France sold an estimated $80m 

(about £41m) to prop up its cur¬ 
rency. The dollar climbed 1.25 
per cent against the franc. 

In Tokyo, the dollar closed 
at a record low level of 233375 
yen. 

Meeting planned on 
Opec oil revenues 

Ministers from the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, are planning an in¬ 
formal meeting in Geneva early 
next month to discuss the crisis 
caused by the decline in the 
value of the dollar. Shaikh Ali 
Khalifa a]-Sabah is reported as 
saying, in Kuwait yesterday. 

Earlier, two Kuwaiti news¬ 
papers quoted the minister as 
saying there was no objection 
to the dollar remaining as the 
cuirency for calculating oil 
prices, providing there was a 
general price adjustment 

Bonn confidence on 
Washington 

Herr Schmidt, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, said yesterday 
the Bonn Government was con¬ 
fident that the Administration 
in Washington would be able 
to stabilize international faith 
in tbe dollar. The German- 
American consensus could not 
be shaken by short-term ex¬ 
change rate movements, he 
said. 

The Chancellor added that he 
and Mr Carter shared the view 
that tbe dollar was under¬ 
valued. 

Canadian bank rate 
gees up to 8 pc 

Tbe Bank of Canada has in¬ 
creased its bank rate to 8 per 
cent from 71 per cent. 

The action is a further move 
to bolster the Canadian dollar. 

v the markets moved The Times index: 19235+133 

The FT index: 4503+6.8 
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of up to £17,500 in steel closure 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

British Steel expects to save 
£20m a year as a result of the 
agreement reached with steel 
unions for the early closure of 
tbe East Moors steelworks ne~r 
Cardiff with severance pay¬ 
ments of up to £17,500. 

The deal struck with the 
workers at the plan, which is 
in the Prime Minister's con¬ 
stituency, is the most generous 
yet negotiated under the cor¬ 
poration’s plans for slimming 
the industry and cutting losses 
which this year will amount to 
more than £500m. 

But officials of tbe BSC 
stressed last night that workers 
at other thraitsmed plants could 
not expect to improve on tbe 
East Moors terra*. 

Dr David Grieves, managing 
director for personnel and 
social policy said: "The deal 
establishes the parameters 
likely to be applied at other 
works 

Payments to the 3,000 East 
Moors workers will range from 
£4,000 to £17,500. Ex gratia 
awards equivalent to 42 weeks’ 
earnings will be topped up with 
compensation under tbe Re- 

The record severance payments will be the 

most generous negotiated under the corpora¬ 

tion’s plan for slimming the industry down to 

size. " It establishes the parameters likely to 

be applied at other works.1 19 

dundancy Psjyments Act, the 
BSC’s own redundancy supple¬ 
ment, holiday pay where 
applicable, and money under 
tbe Community’s readaptation 
benefits scheme, which .is 
funded by the European Coal 
and Steel Community. 

The deal was regarded by 
tbe corporation and unions as 
"sensible and reasonable” Dr 
Grieves said. Negotiations 
lasted 16 hours and followed 
demands from the shop floor 
for payments of up to £Q20,OOO. 

The cost of the ex gratia pay¬ 
ments will be about £9ra-£l0m; 
but tbe corporation stressed 
that the cost of keeping open 
the old and outmoded plant 
was about £20m a year. 

East Moors is Among a num¬ 

ber of plants which was 
reprieved after a review of the 
BSC’s plant closure programme 
three years ago by Lord Bes- 
wick, former Minister of State 
for Industry. 

The continued operation of 
these plants has beat costing 
the BSC about £10Om a year. 
It is now embarking on acceler¬ 
ated closures of these plants 
and attempting to slim the 
labour force at ocher produc¬ 
tion centres to international 
manning standards. 

East Moors’ future has been 
tbe subject of intense debate 
over the past few years. Its 
closure will bring to an end 
over a century of steelmaking 
on the site. The BSC plans to 
begin tbe phased rundown of 

the plant from rite middle of 
next month and most workers 
will be paid off by the end of 
May. Aoout 400 will be cm- !tloyed on tbs plant, and the 
ocal authority and the BSC 

hope new industrial investment 
will be attracted to the site. 

The corporation bad pre¬ 
viously agreed similar severance 
dea4s for 800 workers em¬ 
ployed at the Clyde Iron Works 
in Scotland and 1,100 workers 
employed at HartfepooL 

Officials will meet rbe TUC’s 
Steel Industry Committee for 
further talks on March 20. The 
corporation’s next targets are 
expected ro be tbe closure of 
steelmalting at Ebbw Vale and 
the works at Sbehoa, where 
nearly 1.000 jobs are threat¬ 
ened. 

Under the Beswick reprieve. 
East Moors was scheduled to 
remain open until at least 
January 1980; bot the world¬ 
wide steel recession has forced 
the corporation into pressing 
ahead with closures. 

The labour force has been 
reduced by over 5,000 in the 
past few months. By tbe end of 
this month it is expected to be 
down to 198,000. 

Dr Grieves: Pattern set for 

other closures. 

Mr Edwardes sets ‘more money and no strings’ as 
prerequisite for British Leyland’s revival 
By Edward Townsend 

A new corporate plan cover¬ 
ing tbe next five years and pro¬ 
viding for further large injec¬ 
tions of public money has been 
submitted by British Leyland 
to the Natural Enterprise 
Board, with a plea from Mr 
Michael Edwardes, the Leyland 
chief, that the company be 
given the money u without 
strings attached ”. 

Mr Edwardes said yesterday 
that previous “stop-go financ¬ 
ing policies ** have led to un¬ 
certainties both inside and out¬ 
side the company, and he called 
for an end to the chree-montWy 
reappraisals of die investment 
programme. 

“The conditional release of 
funds against good behaviour 
has clearly not worked in any¬ 
one's interest. I am sure that 
all parties in Parliament will 
appreciate that British Leyland 
must be run like any competi¬ 
tive enterprise—ana without 
strings attached ", Mr Edwardes 
toM a Coventry Chamber of 
Commerce lunch. 

“ The company has doc known 
where the next pound was com¬ 
ing from. Potential customers 
hurried past our showrooms, 
thinking we were going oot of 
business. It was little wonder 
that our suppliers felt less than 
confident about our future ”, 
the Leyland chairman said. 

He stressed that BL’s future 
cash requirements would have 
to come increasingly from 
profits. At a press conference 
later, he added: “The attitude 
of tbe board is unequivocal—to 
have this business turn the 
corner and grow, we hove got 
to have a strong balance sheet.” 

Mr Edwardes declined to give 
a breakdown of the company’s 
financing plans now with the 
NEB, but said that tbe emphasis 
was more on equity than bor¬ 
rowings. The final figure was 
“very much np to the Govern¬ 
ment”. 

Mr Edwardes told his audi¬ 
ence of businessmen: “ I nay 
be sticking my neck oat, but I 
now believe that British Ley- 
laud Is on the way back. There 
is much to do and a long way 
to go, and we are still very 

Longbridge prepares for 
weeding out of 1,200 jobs 
By Clifford Webb 

Mr Ray Horrocks, the new 
managing director of Austin 
Moms, is wasting little time in 
meeting the demanding require¬ 
ments of Mr Michael Edwardes, 
chairman of British Leyland. 
The first casualties could be 
1300 jobs at Longbridge, the 
biggest plant in the state-con¬ 
trolled group. ■ 

Union sources said yesterday 
that management bad indicated 
that this number of jobs was 
surplus to production targets 
and would be phased out. 

The “weeding out” process 
has already started. Hundreds 
of men have been withdrawn 
from their normal work and put 
into the labour pool which is 
a permanent feature of motor 

manufacturing. Stand-by labour 
must be maintained to fill gaps 
in assembly lines caused by ab¬ 
senteeism and illness. 

According to workers leaving 
the factory last night, the swol¬ 
len labour-pool men are sitting 
around “ twiddling their thumbs 

Many of the men now in the 
labour pool will opt for volun¬ 
tary redundancy payments in 
the expectation that they will 
soon be back as Leyland gears 
up for the new Super Mini, 
plant is already completed. 

But they could be in for a 
surprise. Mr Edwardes is de¬ 
termined to avoid the overman¬ 
ning of the past, and has told 
his management team at Austin 
Morris that this must not hap¬ 
pen with the Super Mini. 

Go ahead for drilling 
in Buchan field 
By Roger Vielvoye 

British Petroleum and a 
group of small oil companies, 
have been given the Govern¬ 
ment ga-ahead to develop the 
Buchan oilfield in the North 
Sea through a converted float¬ 
ing drilling rig at a cost of 
fl20m to £l50m. 

But in an unprecedented 
move, BP and the Department 
of Energy, have agreed that 
the permission to produce oil 
from Buchan will initially last 
only four years, and in some 
circumstances, the field could 
revert to the Department after 
this time. 

_ BP expects to start produc¬ 
tion from Buchan in tbe third 
quarter of next year. 

Tbe field should reach its 

peak production of 70.000 bar¬ 
rels a day within a few months 
of start-up. 

According to the agreement, 
which follows the signing yes¬ 
terday, of a participation pact 
to cover the Buchan field, tbe 
Department of Energy and rhe 
companies will review the 
field’s operations after 21 
months. 

If both sides agree on the 
long term programme in the 
light of knowledge of the diffi¬ 
cult geological structure gained 
during these months, production 
can move ahead. 

But if there is a big disagree¬ 
ment, the field will revert to 
the Dapartmenr of Energy at 
the end of four years produc¬ 
tion. 

Hope of £150m UK aircraft 
deal in Tokyo imports plan 
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Continued from page 1 
against the yen in spite of 
attempts by tbe Bank of Japan 
to hold the Japanese currency 
steady. 

When the money markets 
close din Tokyo today, the 
value of the yen had appred* 
atsd to 233.60, nearly 32 per 
cent above the old Smithsonian 
rat? of 303 yen to.the dollar. 

\Vhh the yea's rise threaten¬ 
ing to undermine Japan’s less 
comprtrrive export industries 
Mr Fukuda told tbe parlia¬ 
mentary committee that the 
Government had attempted to 
persuade President Carter to 
take effective steps to defend 
tbe dollar. 

“ Bnt such an appeal will not 
be persuasive unless Japan also 
takes steps to decrease its trade 
surplus,” 

Earlier today he summoned 
Mr Kiichi Mivazawa, his 
Director General for Economic 
Planning, and other experts on 
trade to an urgent meeting. 

Mr Shintaro Abe, the chief 
Cabinet secretary, said a special 
committee would-be established 
to examine the plan - 

Bnt sources dose to the Gov¬ 

ernment claimed tonight that 
the plan would place more 
emphasis on purchases of raw 
materials at cheap rates while 
the value of the yea remained 
high. 

According to the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals, Japan might 
purchase 5 million kilolitres of 
crude oil, large quantities of 
iron ore and coking coal and 
other raw materials. 

The raw materials will be 
bought soon and hoarded out¬ 
ride the country for long-term 
deKvery.- 

But Western diplomats claim 
that Japan cannot hope to 
resolve her dispute with the 
EEC and the United States if 
it attempts to deplete her trade 
surplus only by purchasing 
large amounts of raw materials. 

“What we want to see is a 
bigger flow of manufactured 
goods into Japan ”, one of them 
said. “That will help create 
employment in Europe and 
avoid the threat of protection¬ 
ism. That is why we welcome 
the Mr Fukuda's statement that 
Japan might purchase aircraft 
from Europe.” 

vulnerable—but we are back in 
business.” 

Since November 1, he said, 
the number of Leyland vehicles 
lost through disputes had drop¬ 
ped dramatically, while quality 
levels bad risen substantially. 
Since January, BL Cars had 
produced 24,000 more units than 
a year earlier, a rise of 18 per 
cent, while manpower had 
risen bv only 1 per cent. 

Mr Edwardes confirmed the 
industry’s view diat die United 
Kingdom car market could rise 
to 1.6m this year, but said later 
that with cutbacks m some 
overseas operations and the 
shortage of cats for the United 
States, the comp say’s domestic 
market share would probably 
remain at die previous estimate 
Of 25 per cent 

BL Cars’ biggest anxiety now, 
he said, was not output from 
the workforce, but that suppliers 
would not be able to support 
an increase in demand. 

Mr Edwardes at the earlier 
meeting also put up a spirited 
defence against critics of 
the new agreement limiting 
Japanese car imports, but dis¬ 

missed any suggestion that the 
Japanese had done the British 
motor industry a favour. 

“I think that we are in real 
danger of self denigration once 
more. There is the impression 
that tbe Japanese have done us 
a favour because our industry 
has certain complex problems. 
I don’t accept that one little 
bit.” 

The Japanese Government 
has given assurances that this 
year the country’s share of the 
United Kingdom market will 
decline to less than last year’s 
10.6 per cent. Mr Edwardes 
said that Italy restricted 
Japanese car imports to 2,000 
a year, while France limited 
them to 3 per cent of sales, but 
so one suggested that the motor 
industries of those countries 
were in trouble. 

But the increasing Japanese 
approach on a wide range of 
products was*now being resisted 
in a number of countries. “I 
believe that the deal that has 
been struck in the last week is 
moderate and sensible. Z wel¬ 
come this voQuntary deal, and 
defy anybody ro say otherwise.” 

Loan terms show f30m 
advance over 20 years 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Terms of die first £30m Joan 
to British Leyland, approved by 
Parliament in August, 1976, 
were disclosed yesterday in the 
accounts of the National Loans 
Fund. 

The £30m advance was made 
by the Department of Industry 
by a direction to the National 
Enterprise Board under the 
Industry Act 1975 and formed 
part of a £lD0m programme of 
aid for new investment. 

The accounts of advances to 
the NEB by the Government’s 
loans fund during the year 
ended March 1977 show that 
the £3Dm Whitehall advance 
was made for 20 years with no 

repayments of principal until 
June 22, 1982 and equal half 
yearly payments of principal 
and interest combined there¬ 
after. 

Interest, which is not dis¬ 
closed but must be of a rate 
not less than that paid by com¬ 
mercial companies of the 
highest standing, is payable 
during tbe first five years on 
June 22 and December 22. 

At March 1977, the National 
Enterprise Board's borrowing 
and public dividend capital 
limit was £700m and the debts 
qualifying against the limit had 
reached jusr under £228ra. 

The NEB’s capital debt at 
March 31, 19/ j as determined 
by the Government with 
Treasury approval was £503.6m. 

Lacklustre 
year 
at Shell 
By Ronald Pullen 

Stagnation in the main world 
economies has left Its mark on 
the Royal Durch/ShelJ results 
for 1977. Explaining its lack¬ 
lustre showing last year with 
net income rising by onlv 
£l09ra to £1.340m. Shell srid 
that this was due to the 
“ generally disappointing per¬ 
formance of most of the world's 
major economies, the current 
oil surplus, and continuing ex¬ 
cess refining and tanker 
capacity.” 

Outside die United States and 
Canada, where earnings were 
up 4 and 14 per cent respec¬ 
tively, there was no overall 
growth in oil products and gas 
sales volumes. Overall sales 
revenues excluding taxes rose 
from £19,98Sm to £22,733m, but 
this was more than matched by 
the rise in selling costs. 

Chemicals continue to be the 
weakest area, with a further 
deterioration in the fourth 
quarter. 

Currency factors continue to 
confuse the underlying trading 
position with much of the 
fourth quarter fall from £5C!Jm 
in 1976 to £287m due to tbe 
Strengthening of sterling, al¬ 
though sterling last year took 
the pressure off long-term debt, 
a-i i overall n et income was 
only £37m lower due to cur- 
rencies against £76ra the year 
before. 

Shell Glares dosed 4p lo—er 
at SOOp after being up to 50Sp 
earlier in the day. 

Following last year’s changes 
in the tax arrangements 
between the British and Dutch 
arms of the group, dividends 
attributable to Shell Transport 
and Trading are 30.7p a share, 
15p higher chan Che mexiraum 
permitted under United King¬ 
dom dividend legislation. Add¬ 
ing this to stored-up dividends, 
already takes the total that can 
be paid to United Kingdom 
shareholders to 36.8p net. 
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I Drayton Montagu Portfolio 
Management Limited 

(DMPM) 
The following companies managed by DMPM have recently 
published their Directors’ Report and Accounts. These are in 
respect of the year to 31st December 1977 and show: 

DRAYTON PREMIER INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 
Funds Employed_...____£82m. 

r 
s 

Dividend per Ordinary Share 6.7p, an increase of 11.7% 

DRAYTON COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED 
Funds Employed___£49hl 
Dividend per Ordinary Share 4.5p, an increase of 12.5% 

THE COLONIAL SECURITIES TRUST COMPANY, HOTTED 
Funds Employed._£9m. 
Dividend per Deferred Stock Unit 8.1p, an increase of 15.7 % 

DRAYTON FAR EASTERN TRUST LIMITED 
Funds Employed-1___£5m. 
Dividend per Ordinary Share 0.9p, an increase of 12.5% 

Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management Limited 
117 Old Broad Street, London EC2N1AL 

please send me a copy of tbe Directo/s’ Report and Accounts of 

DRAYTON PREMIER INVESTMENT TRUST UMTTED 1 j 
DRAYTON COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT COMPANY UMTTED Q 
THE COLONIAL SECURITIES TRUST COMPANY, UMTTED I—I 
DRAYTON FAR EASTERN TRUST LIMITED I—, 

Together with a copy of your booklet “A Conjprchensrvc Investment Service* 

:AME. COMPANY. 

■ 
V 

.DDRESS. 

Investment Division of Sanroet Montagu & Co. ItmiieU Cltteorporaring Drayton) RcftTT 
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State industry executives may 
get pay increase of up to lOpc 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Hundreds of senior executives 
working in nationalized indus¬ 
tries and public enterprises sub¬ 
ject to Whitehall's top salaries 
review machinery may get up to 
10 per cent pay rises. 

Yesterday, Whitehall sources 
were not denying a report that 
the Government’s opposition to 
salary rises for those earning 
more than £13,000 but not serv¬ 
ing on state boards had been 
abandoned. 

This decision has been taken 
in spite of a report due this 
spring on the high level re¬ 
muneration of members of nat¬ 
ionalized industry boards. 

In December die Prime Min¬ 
ister announced that board 
members earning more than 
£13.000 would receive only 5 
per cent rises, but those below 
that level could have up to 10 
per cent more. 

Substantial pay rises for 
senior executives not serving on 

boards which may be within the 
pay guidelines, exacerbate the 
persistent problem of board 
members who receive lower pub¬ 
licly-determined salaries than 
their executives who report to 

■them. 
A key figure in the struggle 

to ensure that senior execu¬ 
tives in the public sector do 
not suffer because of the White¬ 
hall clamp, on Mr Callaghan's 
instruction, on board members 
above £13.000 a year has been 
Mr John Lyons, general secre¬ 
tary of the Electrical Power 
Engineers Association. 

Watching the situation with 
interest will be senior civil ser¬ 
vants, whose salaries, like those 
oF nationalized industry chiefs, 
have been the subject of re¬ 
straints and arguments for the 
past five years of recurrent pay 
controls and failures to imple¬ 
ment recommendations some 
years ago of the Top Salaries 
Review Body. 

Investment plan for 
British film industry 
By Derek Harris 

'Another attempt to pull the 
British film industry out of rhe 
doldrums was launched yester¬ 
day when the Association of 
Independent Producers announ¬ 
ced a “new deal ” plan to pro¬ 
mote investment for making 
and marketing 14 films annu¬ 
ally. 

This would be more than 
EMI end Rank, the chief pro¬ 
ducers and other British distri¬ 
butor-financiers together make 
in a year, AIP said yesterday. 

A non-profit making com¬ 
pany, First Investors’ Film 
Management is to start work on 
the scheme at the end of this 
month, and hopes to have its 
first films off the ground by 
September. Initially between 
five and seven films are hoped 
for. involving about £2in. 

One of the two executive pro¬ 
ducers ■ of FEFM, Mr Simon 
Perry, who is a producer and 
director, believes there are 
" pretty good possibilities ” of 
raising the investment cash to 
per the pfcn rmHKng, although it 
is likely it will be at least an¬ 
other year before FIFM gear 
up to 1 4f?kns annually. 

There has been a marked 
lack of enthusiasm for the 
British film industry recently 
on die part of domestic inves¬ 
tors, ever since at the turn of 
the decade about 90 per cent 
of British films came to be 

financed by American cash. 
This change in financing intro¬ 
duced a lugher risk element in 
British film making, and the 
banks particularly reassessed 
their view of film financing. 

Nevertheless, FEFM believe 
that investment money will be 
forthcoming mainly from out¬ 
side the film industry, particul¬ 
arly from investment manage¬ 
ment companies, banks, insur¬ 
ance companies and similar 
institutional resources. Record 
companies and television com¬ 
panies as well as private invest¬ 
ors are also seen as prospective 
investment sources. 

The new deal would essen¬ 
tially match an investment pack¬ 
age with a portfolio of five or 
more films. A trustee company, 
expected to be run by a leading 
insurance company, would ad¬ 
minister the finances. A feature 
of the plan is that at least 10 
per cent of the total portfolio 
budget would be spent on mar¬ 
keting films. 

Consistent spending on mar¬ 
keting is seen as the key to 
ensuring profitable distribution 
to a sufficient number of 
cinemas. This is a major anxiety 
for FIFM, even though in Brit¬ 
ain there are 900 screens be¬ 
longing to independent exhibit¬ 
ors in addition to the 600 
screens accounted for by EMI 
and Rank. 

Although a new salary 
review is pending, the Associa¬ 
tion of Members of State Indus- 

■ try Boards has recently pro¬ 
posed a radically new method 
for setting their pay. 

Chairmen and members of 
nationalized industries’ boards 
have received average rises of 
about 7 per cent since October, 
1974. 

Judges, top aril servants and 
senior armed services officers 
are awaiting the outcome of 
the Top Salaries Review Body’s 
report, promised this spring, 
and well after the normal 
review date. 

Some years ago. Lord Boyle, 
the chairman of the review 
body, issued a statement regret¬ 
ting the failure of the Govern¬ 
ment, then led by Sir Harold 
Wilson, to implement his find¬ 
ings and pay awards to make 
salaries more comparable with 
high-level positions in the pri¬ 
vate sector. 

1,000 petrol 
outlets 
close in year 
By Roger Vielvoye 

More than 1,000 petrol re¬ 
tailing sites closed last year 
according to a survey by the 
Institute of Petroleum. There 
are now 29,373 garages and 
stations selling petrol, a 3.3 
per cent drop on last year. 

The institute says closures 
ere likely to continue this year. 
Shell has already announced 
that ir will not renew sales 
contracts wUh more than 1,000 
of its outlets over the next 
five years as part of a stream¬ 
lining operation. Other com¬ 
panies are expected to make 
similar cuts. 

Shell is still the biggest sup¬ 
plier with 6-450 retail outlets, 
followed by Esso with 6,305 and 
BP with 5,300. The 12 leading 
companies supply about 90 per 
cent of the sites, with the re¬ 
mainder divided among 22 
much smaller groups. 

Petrol retaslme -has declined 
by more than 1,000 rites a year 
throughout the 1970s. But the 
market is still growing, though 
not at the 6 per cent rate en¬ 
joyed m the early 1970s. Last 
year the rise was 2.2 oer cent. 
The average site sells about 
165,000 gallons a year, com¬ 
pared with just over 100,000 
gallons a year in 1970. 

Self-service sites and oil com¬ 
pany ownership of outlets have 
also increased. 

Difficulties face new traders in Nigeria 
By Mafaxhn Brown 

A Warning that companies 
with interests in South Africa 
who wonted to break into the 
Nigerian market might face 
severe difficulties because of 
the Nigerian Government's 
stance on apartheid was given 
in London yesterday by Mr 
AJastaer MacDonald, resident 
Lagos representative of the 
West African Committee. 

Mr MacDonald, stressing that 
be was giving a personal view, 
said that the Nigerian Govern¬ 

ment had token a stand on the 
issue 

Speaking at the conference 
on Nigeria, organized by the 
Confederation of British 
Industry, he said: “ My own 
personal view is that those com¬ 
panies which have been 
Nigeria’s craditkmaB. trading 
partners fur many years and 
who have South African con¬ 
nexions—in riuesr case they and 
the Nigerians wfll reach a 
compromise. 

“ But where a company in¬ 

tends to come into the Nigerian 
market for the first tune then 
they should be prepared to 
face some extremely awkward 
questions indeed and be pre¬ 
pared to make a choice be¬ 
tween conditions imposed by 
the Nigerian Government to 
enter the Nigerian market or to 
miss it out altogether.” 
make a choice between con- 

OfiScsaSs of the Nigerian High 
Commission confirmed diet the 
anti-apartheid rules were now 
firm Government policy. 

By Patricia Tisdall 
A sharp downwards revision 

has been made in. official fore¬ 
casts of foreign visitors ex¬ 
pected to come to Britain this 
year. 

The British Tourist Authority 
says it is now expecting only 
about the same number of over¬ 
seas tourists as last year, where¬ 
as earlier it had been looking 
to an increase of between 5 and 
10 per cent. 

The reassessment has been 
made in the light of final 
figures for foreign tourist 
arrivals and spending now 
trickling in for the last three 
months of .977. 

These show a marked slow¬ 
ing down in the. rate of growth 
against the very high figures 
recorded for the end of 1976 
and the beginning of last year. 

It is expected that the de¬ 
crease in growth towards the 
end of the year will bring the 
total number of foreign arrivals 
for the 12-month period down 
to about 12.5 million. 

Compared with 1976 the esti¬ 
mate is that the final figures 
will show an increase of about 
15 per cent instead of the 19 
per cent expected rise. 

The balance of payments. 
figures published by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s statistical " service 

Alexander Howden 
Group limited 

International insurance 

1977 

Profit 
before tax 

£21,363,000 

Earnings 
per Share 

Aftertax and 
.minorities. 

18.64p 

1976 £18,366,000 16.02p 

1975 £10,788,000 13.04p 

1974 £8,110,000 8.82p 

1973 £6,189,000 7.18p 

A copy of the 1977 Report & Accounts wilf be available 
from 31st March 1978 from the Company Secretary at 22 BiHiter Street, London EC3M 2SA. 

While hotels report that book¬ 
ing levels for the summer are 
high, they expect that fairly 
high cancellation rates could 

' add to uncertain tv. However, 
viators from distant countries 
like Australia, America and 
Japan are expected to continue 
to increase. 

While hoping that there will 
be at least a slight increase in 
visitors this year, tourist offi¬ 
cials are not sure of maintain¬ 
ing a surplus trade balance in 
1978. Last year spending by 
incoming visitors outweighed 
that of Britons travelling 
abroad by more than £1,000m. 

Pensions Board 
gives warning 
of‘log-jam’ 

Over 10,000 applications for 
contracting-out certificates have 
been received by the Occupa¬ 
tional Pensions Board. It has 
already issued more than 4,300 
certificates to companies opting ' 
out of the new state pension 
scheme which comes into opera¬ 
tion oa April 6. 

lord ' Allen of Abbeydale, 
chairman of the board, however, 
gave warning yesterday. that 
time was running out for the 
6,000 or so employers who it is 
estimated still intend to apply 
for contracting-out certificates. 

He urged employees to take 
advantage of the transitional 
arrangements, announced last 
October, which enable both 
companies and the OPR to by¬ 
pass the log-jam inevitably 
created by a rush of last 
minute applications. 

Provided the employer’s 
application is received by 
March 23 the lower rate 
nationaQ insurance contributions 
would be payable; employers 
who delay beyond that date will 
find themselves and their em¬ 
ployees paying the higher con¬ 
tribution rate despite their 
intention to contract out of the 
state scheme. 

Attack on home 
loans restraint 

. Sir Raymond Potter, chair¬ 
man of the Halifax Building 
Society, said yesterday that any 
cutback in home loans to 
restrain house prices “could 
have precisely the opposite 
effect ”. He said: “ House 
prices have simply moved bock 
to their aprpopriate position in 
the scale of costs.” 

At the moment the Halifax 
is lending £137.5m a month to 
homebuyers. During the year 
to end January 1978 over one 
million new investment 
accounts were opened and die 
society’s assets increased by 
20.3 per cent to £6,509m. Net 
receipts rose from £774_3m to 
£1,065.2m, while loans to bor 
rowers were £1^27 Am com¬ 
pared with £2,lS6-4m the previ¬ 
ous year. 

REDIFFUSION 
Redttfosfcm has subscribed for 

8,000 ordinary shares - (40 per 
cent) in Windsor Commntdcations, 
a private company Indt up by 
Mr David Bins Windsor, who 
retains 56.25 per cent of die capi¬ 
tal. Company obtains film n™ 
television programmes for use in 
secondary markets. 
SWEDISH LOANS 

Stockholm.—The Swedish Steel 
and Forestry Industry Group, 
UddchoUn AB, is issuing a 100m 
kr. 10.5 per cent, 15-year deben¬ 
ture loan priced at par. Tbe 
pharmaceutical firm, AB Kabis, 
is Boating a 35m kr, 10J pa- cent, 
15-year debenture . at p».- 
Renter. 

Case for a free housing market 

New City office: This is a model of the 24-storey building to be 
built for Baring Brothers & Co at 8 Bishopsgate, London, EC2, 
which will become the bank’s new premises at the end of 1980. 
It sbows 8 Bishopsgate in tbe left foreground flanked by the 
Credit Suisse (far left) and Banque Beige buildings. The Com¬ 
mercial Union and P & 0 blocks are seen behind. The development 
is being carried out by Barings in association with Electriiciy 
Supply Nominees, and tbe contract is to be awarded to Wares- 
Hillier Parker May St Rowden have advized Baring’s throughout 
as development consultants and will now continue as project 
managers ; they will also be joint letting agents with Richard 
Ellis who act as advisers and development consultants to 
Electricity Supply Nominees. Tbe building has been designed 
by the GMW Partnership and it will provide about 145,000 square 
feet of office and bank accommodation. 

Sharp slowing down in 
tourist trade forecast 

From Mr A. G. C. TroUape 
Sir, The letter “The rise in 
house prices” published in The 
Times (Mardi 6) from Mr Peter 
Trench must be welcomed by 
rational people who are not' 

by shallow argu¬ 
ment or unreasoning political 
whim. 1 have already voiced my 
anxiety in other quarters as to 
the dangerous consequences that 
must result from tbe present 
Government’s request to tbe 
representatives of building 
societies on the Joint Advisory 
Council that advances commit¬ 
ments should be restrained to 
a lower figure than what the 
ordatary market would bear in 
order to stop the restraint in 
the rise hi -house prices. 

It is very difficult to under¬ 
stand how people- with tbe 
machine of reason can possibly 
still hold that restraint .in 
business activity of any kind 
by itself w£H restrain prices or 
in soy way limit the level at 
which a particular commodity 
will be traded in the market. 
In the coarse of history there 
have been endless examples of 
how just the reverse is what 
happens and it. will surely 
happen here. 

The. same arguments can be 

brpudit forward in the context 
of the rent Acts and die almost 
fatal damage that their exis¬ 
tence and continuance «n _ a 
most restrictive form nave id-- 

. flirted on whar was once ooe 
of the richest stock of private 
housing is the world. « was 
sad to note the statements 
made by Messrs Freeson and 
Douglas-Mann on the subject 
of the inclusion of furnished 
lettings within rent Act control 
as enacted in the Rent Act 1974 
(now consolidated with tpe 
Rent Act 1977) had no harmful 

: effect oa availability of furn¬ 
ished Oats to rent and roe 
advantages that accrued to 

-tenants were in themselves an 
overriding factor in any action 
which a government should take 
in tin's field. . . 

Tbe facts of the situation just 
belie these statements. The 
case for maintaining a reason¬ 
able free market in all forms 
of bousing is unanswerable and 
the existence of such a market 
will be the best form of assur¬ 
ance that prices will remain 
reasonable under current con¬ 
ditions which exist from time 
.to time, providing, and this is 
perhaps the most important 
reservation, credit institutions 
ever rise their commercial 

judgment on the terms * 
securities on which * 
advances. ttsl 

The acute problems 
arose in the banian?- 
during 1972/73 were enJe? 
to excessive money 
being generated but 
whole unwise lending Qn 
terms which by any atw? 
were, in a lot of 
hardy. This statetnentcUi 
supported by evidence JSV 
now coming to‘light ffeT* 
reports made by die 
England under its caretaTz*'' 
jd bringing back some of* 
banks that survived into , J 
of profitability. 1 ** 

Too much reliance, m: 
view, is given to the relJ 
berween bouse prices and n 
level of incomes; it is tjl “ 
many theories, tidy and ' 
forcing to work on. The 
damage is done by w.Ln 
prudence and judgment • 
those with the power 
the advances. It r generaQvT 
wise lending which has & 
the major disasters as U? 
one can go back into hiS. 
Yours faithfully, ®a® 
A. G. C. TROLLOPE. ' 
34 London Wall. 
London, EC2Y 5JD. 
March 6. 

US lesson on money supply 

this week show a travel earn¬ 
ings total of. £2,129m for 1977, 
whereas earlier forecasts bad 
suggested that earnings might 
top tbe £2.400m mark. ' . 

However, compffl-ed with the 
previous year the latest earn¬ 
ings total for 1977 as a whole 
is still over £500m, or more 
than 30 per cent up. Like the 
trend in numbers of arrivals, 
the rate of growth in spending 
sagged during the final quarter, 
with a seasonally adjusted de¬ 
crease of £54m on the summer 
period. 

Inflation overseas, together 
with stronger currency ex¬ 
change rates for sterling, means 
that holidays in Britain are no 
longer so competitively priced 
for Europeans as they were a 

From Mr J. Fulgoni 
Sir. Although the step of the. 
Bank of England in bringing 
into use “ rolling ” . money 
supply targets is, I think, a 
move in the right direction as 
far as obtaining a useful mone¬ 
tary policy is concerned, I feel 
that we may learn from the 
experience of the United States 
in recent years.: 

Tbe Federal Reserve System 
in the United States (the 
equivalent of the Bank -of Eng¬ 
land as regards monetary 
policy) although using mone¬ 
tary aggregates (mainly. Ml and 
M2) as the ultimate long-term 
targets for monetary policy, has 
realized that any aggregate 
measure is subject teaharp ran¬ 
dom fluctuations in growth 
rates over periods of up to. 
several months ; this was borne 
out by the failure in using “ Re¬ 
serves against private deposits ’* 
(RFDs) as a target, over 
monthly periods, between 1972 
and 1974. The RFDs were not 
only .subject to seemingly ran¬ 
dom fluctuations in themselves 
but the supposed relationship 
to the growth of broader aggre¬ 
gates was not as consistent as 
hitherto thought. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
has since used a spectrum of 
money marker variables, such 
a* Federal Funds rate and Trea¬ 
sury Bill rare not as ao ultimate 
target of monetary policy, as 
Keynes and tite Radcliffe re¬ 
port perhaps _ might have, 
wanted, but as indicators, over 
periods of up to several months, 
of the growth rates in monetary 
aggregates. In tbe event of. con¬ 
sistent deviation of both targets 
tbe money market targets 
are subordinated to attempts to 
achieve the aggregate growth 
levels. - _ , : ■ 

The above process, I feel, 
gives more flexibility in short¬ 
term pursuit of aggregate 
growth targets while keeping 
to a proper monetarist goal of 
steady money supply growth in 
the long run. 

Surely, ratber than “in the 
long run we are all dead” tbe 
moral should be “in the short 
'run anything can happen ”. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. FULGONI, 
29 Ellington Street, 
Islington, 
London, N7. 
February 22. 

Insurance for small employers 
From Professor E. A. L. ment of legal costs and ex- 
Cnricrr*!! ponses in disputes arising out uxttereu cootrBtt5 of empioyme«t- 
Sir, Mr H., S. Kemp (March 8) Employers can thus -protect 
points out the cost to small themselves. They can hardly 
employers of defending cases, expect a band-out from public 
before industrial tribunals and funds. 
pieedsfa- . tad frwn h° A? COCKERELL, 
successful - defendants could visiting Professor in Insurance 
draw their out-of-pocket ex- Studies. ' 
peases. Perhaps he has not bod Tbe Oily. University Business 
his attention' drawn to tbe School, 
schemes of legal protection Gresham College, 
insurance which for a small Basinghall .Street, 
premium are available to em- London EC2V 5AH. 
pJoyers to provide for tbe pay- March 8- 

Shipbuilding 
union 
recognition 
From the General Sea-eta- 
the Engineers* and Man,. 
Association 
Sic, In the report of oor-n 
ing with AC AS on the sol 
of recognition for tbe ■"* 
building and Allied Indus 
Management Asso<£ 
(SAIMA) (March 3)flier? 
one transcription error- % 
is rather important. - 

We pointed out to ACXjE 
only that, as "a relevant 1 
union” under the Aircraft 
Shipbuilding ; Industries- 
SAIMA is legally obliged t 
consulted on tbe same bas 
every other union, on the u 
try’s corporate plans and 
reports it has to submit 
time to time to the Secreta 
State for Industry, but tb 
is in addition legally.recagi 
for collective -bargaining, 
poses within the imkisry. 

As we pointed out -to A 
not only does SAIMA fei 
membership 70 per cent c 
the managers in an agreed 
gaining unit, but that & 
has recognition with 10 o 
companies taken over onn. 
aKzation, covering 60 per 
or so of all tbe managerial 
in the industry. Hie oriy 
at stake is not recognithu 
tbe ratification of the 
procedure agreement at 
tional level which bas' 
agreed with British 
builders, below board 
but at tbe instance of the t 
since last September. Tb 
is indeed overwhelming' 
unanswerable. 
Yours faithfully, -• 
JOHN LYONS. 
General Secretary. 
Engineers’ and Manager^ 
Association, 
Station House, 
Fox Lane North, 
Chertsey, Surrey KT16 91 

Minerals • Chemicals . 11612:3010x168 
Distribution 

• 1977Another record year in sales and profits 
• Further growth in earnings per share 

Continuing increase in level of investment for efficiency 
and growth 

Turnover 
U.K. 
Exports from U.K. 
Overseas 

Profit before tax 
U.K. including exports 
Overseas 

Interest payable less investment income 

Taxation (ED 19 basis) 

Profit aftertax 
Minority interests 
Preference dividends 
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 
(before deducting extraordinary items) 

Extraordinary items 

Net earnings per ordinary share 
Ordinary dividend 
Capital expenditure 

103,189,000 
21,693,000 

114.496,000 

239,378,000 

20.690,000 
5,979.000 

26.669.000 
3,170,000 

23.499,000 
5,389,000 

18,110,000 
249,000 

12,000 

17,849,000 

4.377.000 

41 .Sip 
6.505198p 
15.655,000 

84.482. 
18,178. 

108,113. 

210,774, 

*■ Extraordinary items in 1977 Include £Z2m written-off goodwill and £2m net exchange adjustments e 
overseas assets. 

Steetleyis an international manufacturing and trading group with 
operations in the UK, Canada, Australia and Western Europe. 
It supplies industrial minerals, construction materials, 

refractories, chemicals and other products to the 
world’s industries. 

Copies of the full annual report and accounts can be obw 
after March 23rd 1978 from The Secretary, The Sieetlejr 
Company Limited, PO Box 6. Worksop, Notts S818AF. 
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Some relief for 
the oil sector 

opinion, given by Hil Samuel, is that in 

Coal’s vital role 
in Britain’s 

energy strategy 
. turn, ur .the year as .stagnation .m .the 

*Se 'r‘ 'rC^d economy has come horn to roost.in' 
= -"’_? C' shape of refinery shutdowns and tanker 

• and the. lack of any OPEC price 
-M.se at a time of continued weakness of 

fc&e .2 " -“'5-- dollar which poses longer-term pressures 
products mirgiha.', 

' • r-.:; i- it will take more than a good set of 
T*-* * ‘£5 from Ultramar and a no better than 
i ^.r. ,: 4 “-•< v, '.^-.age showing from “ Shell ” in the fourth 
:'r-T;‘ -'IV. ,.' ter to put any life into a sector rhat 

■'■ : V ./. -■■*$ to;be saddled with real problems into 
*2^''} : v ;i ; < -early 1930's as the world totters from 
^ .If-'-' ^recession to another. 

‘"j" *v» ing acd informative, basis on 
garden tool and golf club subsidiary, the to consider energy pros- 
advantages outweigh the disadvantages. pects up to tire end of the ceu- 

So on this occasion the institutions have tury and the options which 
not shirked their responsibilities. At con- remain opai w deal with vari- 
siderable cost a committee of the' National °“^ eventualiues. It invi&K, 
Association of Pension Funds has been STdbMfcE 
prepared to stand up and be counted. . Its sets Duc my response on behalf 
conclusion, after a full day. of deliberations 0f one major long-term energy 
on the advice received, has quite rightly industry, 
vindicated the Take-over Panel’s ruling, that The document, while prop- 
this was a deal which should go to share- erly emphasizing the uncer- 
holders. It is a pity that more details of tainty _ of all forecasting 
Hill Samuel’s findings have not been made (especially for more than 20 . tim ■■■ mu samuers nnamgs nave not oeen maae (especially «.ui juu>c *v 

sa-'. :r,-:£',N-ie real hurdle, however,-comes next available, but ultimately the institutions had .ahead), ncvenheless, 
r.r-r ^ with-British Petroleum’s final quarter tt> make the decision. Only time will tell 
• ! ' r . ■■ v '.*..***.me~* . -i_i_• -i . ward a .possible perspective for 

for more than 20 

= ^ -es where its increased cru de. reliance Whether that decision is right. - 
: hpaw ovnhsnr^ tn rh<» venr wpaIc fnpl wr"eL“Br uclisiou ls rifiiiL. consideration based on a con- 

“SlTSSTi ‘ * am D°t convinced that ir is. Allegheny is sensus view arising from three 
.^larket, coupled with its well-publicized acquiring a holing which under Take-over recent world energy studies, 

f-* -„« Code rules. amounts to effective controlthe complemented by a study made 
committing-.more funds to price it paid for its 29 per cent stake by ** Department of Energy 

.ector. from Swedish Match, .just less than that !{feUnprr»e rhi 

j*“ ss hM^rJI?PfurLbi^s ■>». ^taSrtte 
.SaP."FM>’•?«STE-SSSS?lUSSSfTS 

ward a .posa&Ie perspective for 
consideration based on a con- 

:ector. 
it is, die "fourth" quarter picture from 

idl ”, with net income slightly below 
Stations al ’Inin*, Stations at £287m against £500m the 

*■ ■ before, underlines the steady worsening 

:o“niti 
e oil market during the year. 

Holders of Wilkinson shares will never be I Technology). 

■kshop on Alternative 
rgy Strategies (sponsored 
Massachusetts Institute of 

offered that 260p. Instead they are being The picture which emerges 
offered True Temper, a company which is this: up to about 1955 OPEC 
made its best profits four years ago and oil is likely to remain the TTIC PUPTOV 
failed to live up to internal estimates made dominant facror in world VJ 
very late last year. energythere will, be spare oil ^ 

TWie the effective p/e ratio of seven on JerSd^m ^^pmbabFlity^is plcUinm^ 
which it is being acquired may be only half that the OPEC countries will 
the price it could command on the open nevertheless be able to hold the 
market. But benefits wil depend on real price and even increase For Britain the perspective 
Wilkinson being able to turn it back to 11 because of the way in which is somewhat different because 
growth, and Wilkinson's own acquisition *ey will control the use of of North Sea benefits. Unlike 
record is not without blemish Too much rhat spare ?rwn 193s ®cher . ma-,or “dusmahzed 
h Wm ifuS; 100 m n onwards, the main feature is countries, we are rapidly mo*- 
IS being given np for too little. liltAlv ro 1+1^ nra°resstve itic into a period of self-suffl- 
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Sir Derek Ezra 
chairman of 
the NCB, 

explains the 
importance of 
his industry in 

UK energy 
planning 

rest of die world, will be 
crucial in supplementing oil 
supplies in the nineties. In 
order to do this, however, the 
capacity and resources of the 
industry must be progressively 
built up. It would be quite 
foolish to assume that, because 
substantial reserves of coal are graven, their exploitation can 

e undertaken to meet varia¬ 
tions in demand as they occur. 

To provide extra supplies 
needed in the nineties, the 
capacity of the industry must 
be built up in the eighties. It 
follows that the market for the 
product throughout the eighties 
must also be sustained and built 
up, subject always to reasonable 
safeguards about quality and 
cost. 

It is because of the vital need 
to take a long-term view that 
the coal industry’s plans for the Miners at Woo Icy Colliery, Barnsley 
future, which went up to 1985 v ..... 
when originalIv formulated in cent), the general industrial gas 15NG) and liquid fuels. By 
1974, have now been extended market (10 per cent), the domes- the nineties we should have the 
to the year 2000. In any shorter nc marker (11 per cent) and ability to do these tiihrgs on a; 
time sensible plans cannot be expons (2 per cent—worth commercial scale, so that .as 
made and decisions taken. about £75m). natural oil and gas diminish 

The coal industry’s basic Tak“&.£e next 10 Jfe,ars fsa7 theY cou,d b.e replaced through 
objective is to be capable of Hf we woldd expect coal conversion, 
producing substantially more the electricity tonnage to grow. The coal industry now has a 
coal by the nineties. Because on ^ “sumpaon that oil and clearly defined p an to fit m 
mal ic a ,««,-«« awr » S35 would be diverted to prem- with the most likely scenario 
SSiaiTSPJ^aiS ium uses, and that electricity as presented in. the Green 
capacity of 2 million to 3 generanoa w-ould be relying in- Paper- There is sufficient million to sufficient A_ - capacity of 2 million to 3 generation would be relying in- Paper- There is sufficient 
million" tons a year, a substan- ^tawmsly on coal and nuclear flexibility in out planning to 

■ tial part of any "new investment u v adjust, to changes. The laait. 
„ „ . . . .. £ Miron fiTr wnivpnipnr We would hope to see some issue is that we must progres-. 
For Britain .the pcrspecUve is required for replacement. rfiCOverv r™ tCe or-senr verv . 

onwards, the main fes 
likely to be the pro, 

S perspective “£4U,re" .™rrecovery from the present very sively build up our capacity 
rreoT b«»^e low level of sales for carbon]- and efficiency in the eighties 

,^L to.P.roduCje s?m?‘ zatiem; also some increasing to face up to the demanding 
“di^a".*ed JUce 1?° m,lhon Ion,s fr.°i? use of coal for steam nusing in requirements of the nineties. 

feature is countries, we are rapidly mov- the deep mines compared with, industry generally; and a grow* 
jrogressive mg into a period of self-suffi- approximately 110 million tons ing dem^id for exports as the 

: 5-*.^ 
- -.c. Ichael Pocock, head of the Royal Dutch/ 

r -: sronp. ' 
■ *.T<v- - - 

" l:. ■;^--'Tency factors still continue to distort 
.. Underlying position though the stated 

; don m net income in 1977 of £37m 
£76ot in '1976 cloaks huge swings in 

- - r .- r-ake-iip Df these totals. 
- -t « in 1976 gains on appreciation of oil 

-v.-‘v;.,.; from sterling’s weakness amounting 
. . : ■ 16ni comforts bl y off set the £432m loss 

.-. ..'jthe conversion of long-term debt while 
j -:: i^/ear there was a reversal df these 

with gains on long-term debt making 
■i Lii' the stock losses. 

;-'r uiwhUe, the decline in the dollar in 
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After the 
recovery 
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diminution of any spare oil ciency and a probable surplus at present, the new capacity prnnomv t-pcowt* Fur. 
capacity, leading by the end of of indigenous energy supplies required is not less than 100 jhermore, we would hone to 
the century to an inadequacy of over demand, and are only million tons over the 25-year maintain and possibly expand 
reserves to meet the demand. likely to gp into deficiency period 1975-2000. This means 

Coal and nuclear power, as again some time in the nineties. thatj by 2000, two thirds of the 

maintain and possibly expand 
our domestic business, bearing 

That is why I personally 
attach so much importance to 
the debate which has now been 
launched on fuel policy gener¬ 
ally, and 1 hope mat the 
response from the other fuel 

the energy resources with long- When we lose self-sufficiency, British coal industry will be Sde ceradn uidque comforts 
term potential, will by then be however, unless we can avoid entirely new. for home 4 . __ ?__Met- t4lO 1UM|-Iri Tin 11 . . . . « . AU1 UIC UUIUC- 

in mind that solid fuel can pro- industries will enable us jointly 
vide certain unique comforts to provide a long-term energy 
for the home. policy for Britain. In so doing. 

Lex Service Group's balance sheet has been 
ti-ansformed by a combination of written- SSL from oSTenergy sources 
back deferred tax, last April's rights issue (solar, wind, tidal, wave, geo- 

relatively snore important. Not that, the rest of die world mil ^ great deal of planning and Looking ahead to a further I recognize that we must take 
until well into, the next can- already be much carefully managed inve^ ig years from 1990 to 2000, I full account of the interests of 
fiirv mil n aYMtvnr mnhnmihnn U&nQTK COfUld tuCB aiillCUil « . ir ■ «« _ «_« _ «..a tury will a major contribution imports could then be difficult 
come from odxer energy sources and costly- . 

ment will be needed. Correspon- believe we shall see the begin- consumers, we must aim to 
,. cm ding to the development of nines of a structural change in 

ssssrsfi*jssjs e?ssf!2*2ljs- _Thii, and the sale of the Carlton Tower Hotel. I nhermal and eventually nuclear resources w-iU be of immense bJld u£ oi markets. That is Sfea in the worid" at iargS 
Net debt at £37m now reoresents 8D ner cent fusion). value to this country. But the rZ ™ Net debt at £37m now represents 8D per cent fusion), 
of shareholders’ funds whereas it was almost So w 
300 per cent at the end of 1976. j 0 i a 

ran JESit Imt He of ^*7- m the raal mdVstry’s .re~ and possibly a] so in Britain, oil usage. 
and the creation search programme, increasing supplies could have peaked, and * Energy Policy-—a cot 

world as a whole, a three-phase attention is being devoted to natural gas may also be reach- document CHMSO, £2. 
The full effect of this is not shown in the JE^S^1 Sighries^Sd Sbly’"early improved methods of using coaL ing ti,at point. .Coal trill then 

1977 figures, which indude interest charges before the end of the next nineties raises an issue of The possible market develop be ithe remaining fossil fuel 
of just over £6m leaving pretax profits GO decade,'.rhe increased import- fundamental . importance in figtfor j-ofnr 
per cent ahead at £12^m. But it will show I ance of coaJ and nuclear energy planning. The challenge will be for 

coal, in converted form to sup- 
from now on. -3 “fflS? SShSJSt B J&MTMIE SE 

But an L« back *!• up with trading S^J^gHJiSE “ ™ 'aUT &®se^ to^ti production. There follows nificant research progress has 
'ftwth m mafrh -l««t war’s VI nar rant ~ _iZr __.._i .mJ rarhnntTaTHin far the sreel alreadv been made in Convert- 

cause minimum disturbance to 
the environment and encourage 
greater efficiency in fuel 
usage. 
* Energy Policy—a consultative 
document (HMSO, £2.15). 
t World Energy Outlook 
(OECD, Paris, 1977, £530); 
International Energy Outlook, 
1985 (CIA, 1977, Library of 
Congress, Washington); TWs can be woB illustrated outlet by far is electricity, coal, in converted form to sup- Congress, Washington); 

by reference to coal. There is absorbing about 65 per cent of piemenc these other fuels. S/g- Energy.* Global Prospects 79S5- 

. ;/ "nal quarter was not fully reflected in - growth to match last yearis 30 per cent ^ major contribution do? ments and forecasts that coal, carbonization for the steel already been made in convert- oe< \ -- 
purchases with the group working on increase in operating profits to £183m ? big the next century. not only in Britain but in the industry and foundries (12 per mg coal ro subsn^ute^jian^al^gies (McGraw Hill, £8.75). 
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‘ " C.; apart, where slightly reduced flumes and'commm-rial vehicles. eaS^ne’ Mr Miller bnngs a new style to tiie r ed 

2000, report of the Workshop 
on Alternative Energy Strate- 

„ ih until the first quarter this ;year. 
.r, from that, the group is stiH not seeing 

... "_.ick-up in volme in the current year. 
C-2apart, where sEghfly reduced: volumes 

. :Tieea offset by price rises, the rest of 
’’-"V arfcet has been, as flat as a pancake— 

• vide oil products were only I.per. rent, profit? of about £15m this year look likely. 
7 :>• t year with .improvements in the Far So the shares'at 681p would be on a fully- 
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. *:--rand Japan offsetting drops in the 
r:i -Kingdom and Europe, while as with 

ne else chemicals is a disaster area. At 
■ —age there will be little or no growth 
- Jt income from 1977’s £ 1340m and 

-up dividends, now amounting to 
a share gross, look increasingly 

nic. Selling at 54 times earnings and 
ig 43 per cent at 509p the shares-hold 
ading attractions particularly as the 
tior.s still appear to favour BP’s long- 

25 .Towth prospects for ail the shorr-term 
•tions. 

cent to 57 per cent of the total reflecting a 
good move into profit from all the hotels and m’ "1* AT *11 i • 1 if 

and 'commw-rial vehicles. eaS*ne’ Mr Miller bnngs a new style to the 
But after two years of spectacular recovery 

the. .pattern will obviously stabilize now; m & WflHam Mater had a record of public service, notably curing faster economic grow* reduction in nation, 
profits of • about £15m this year look likely, busy riav yesterday.' He -cere- in connexion with commissions aod cuttmg inflation. He comments indicate that he is 
So the shares at 68ip would be on a fully- brated his 53rd birthday, started and organizations concerned asserted recently that more deeply aware of tile dang 

cation in supposing that Mr 
Miller may push the Fed 

ao tne snares at wsip would De on a fully- brated fa is 53rd birthday, s 
taxed prospective p/te ratio of 5 which work as chairman of 
together with the yield of 7.7 per cent takes Federal Reserve Board j _ _ , . , ... - u. ,nn, 
full account of the fact that the excitement United States and testified on background that has won him investment SScih undermine the He ha^ often S tw he 
alongside I eadv comeback is over for the the economic outlook before the the label of a liberal from the would bring economic expan- policies couia unaermme me ne nas often saw trtet he 
mnSS.?6 comeback is over tor the Conunittee of tbe nation’s conservative financial sion in areas that are slack, present recovery and promote believes that tfae dollar is 
moment. - House of Representatives. establishment. would add jobs, would help re- unemployment. under-valued, that he recog- 

- ' ' Views differ in financial But it would be false to be- duce federal would He wants to improve policy mzes that frnner money poll- 

%?ch.zdTi aftE&’WWE bfePr“——- SSSrakS ^ 
per cent 1983t yesterday at 96 9/16 against h^I & cSaSfS*™H? £s r- i v r i tiSSflae to steer a “nPd? A *3'™ 
the original offer price of961 The assunm- pJStfcai tSws and his close ^Srepeatedl^his'determin- Frank Vogl course ^ °?er the long-term ** Ainerican 
non Wom seem to be that most of the relationship with the top people ation to ensure the Fed’s & sees a reduenon in the ^owth value 
demand probably came from brnldmg m the Carter Administration are independence and his conviction rate of the money supply. But he ^ j1 »e~ 
societies, who are today expected to confirm likely to result in the Fed that government cannot solve ■ refuses tn commit himself to a rvJL 

prZ~ d0Wn their bUdSeted ,miinS te^,^n™reby,nSwjgSk ‘rtlB I- « gTSJlSTS dhM^Thfffc 

minority groups, it as tms nscai porn 
backrorotmd that has won him investment that equally aware tighter cere about the dollar. 

of a liberal from the “would bring economic expan- policies could undermine the He has often said that he 
conservative financial sion in areas that are slack, present recovery and promote believes that the dollar is 

would add jobs, would help re- unemployment. 
But it would be false to be- duce federal deficits, would 

under-valued, that he recog- 
He wants to improve policy *J.“es. **rfner money poli- 

coordination by meeting regu- m America could streng- 
larly with the leaders of the “en its exchange rate and that 

-::*nson/AUegheny ’* 

pension funds 
concluded... : 

Frank Vogl 
Congress and the Administra¬ 
tion. He wants to steer a 
course that over the long-term 

the Fed, together with the 
Treasury, must play an arrive 
role in stabilizing the American 

sees a redaction in the growth currency's value 
rate of the money supply. But he . ^ ™#n3r. *’®*P®cts J* semrs 
refuses do commit himself to a met Mr Mr/ters views on 

they scale down their budgeted lending Others believe that Mr Miller 
programme will be so aware of this view 

the nation’s many problems timetable and he refuses to fn^ *tfer 
simply by spending more and create gains in productivity, agree that there should be a r^f °iJ?f Bur”s 
it^e money and by directly would reduce the cost of set date at which basic money ^fcoue.,ri? 

^ Tnr, yanri. Tnnrt. ner unit of mim.ir and suddIv Growth should be 710 iteeI broadly the course, that 

all the fuss, the pension funds have 
d to give a “yes” vote to the 
son Match/Allegheny. Ludlum deal, 
ot a strong “ yes ", hut it is a * yes'” 
will cany considerable weight among 
lions who control 45 per cent of 
tes to be cast at the meeting to agree 
il on March 17. 

* pension funds were right to 'appoint 
-s. As control was to pass witiitmt a 
d being made, the potential 'minority 
! in independent opinion. That 

reasonably well too with some help from l £ lt« TirtaSZ £d stow *** ^en .invest- 
the encouraging CGBR figures for February. I nakedly tougher money ^-owtii can best be solved by ment became a new pnonty”, 
however, the long tap- again failed to j policies in the months ahead. strengthening the private sec- From this statement, and 
make the level at which it is assumed'that “ . . «■ , , -- ..... 

He notes that money polities 
is noted that Mr Milter has 
just one vote on the 12-nuambrr 

—7—li.3 J—.'”17° . r®— *"■'*™uv,w “* —w—» strengthening the private set- r™t ne is initially bound to be 
make the level at which it is assumed that So far, though, Mr Miller has tor. He noted recently that “ we from others made by Mr Miller to promote overall stability, iafjyenc^j bv the Fed’s pro- 
the Government Broker will be prepared to demonstrated great skill at have to bring about conditions « evident that he beljeves Such comments suggest that the fessteral staff, which in turn 
reactivate sales and it is clear that next being aHJ things to all people where it is worth while to take ™f' carter Admixustra- Fed imder Mr Miller may well bas been higbly influenced by 
week's heavy flow of economic statistics and thus leaving everyone in .risks again and to develop new fron s latest proposals for cut- aim for greater evenness in Dr Bums. 
must now be counted as fairly crucial to the the dark about the sort of technologies.. . We can best tmg.business tax are made- money-hSl ,Wthin ayear, however Mr 
further nraeress of the funding •arnermtrme specific action he is likely to do so by getting inflation down, there might oe fewer bouts of Miller will assuredly have 

a akeT providing more stability, so The Fed’s role, as, Mr Miller sharp restraint and expansion secured a powerful position 
qSeanwnue, the equity market also had a new jg 0De 0f that new business investment sees it, is a fairly limited one jhan have been seen in Dr within ri>e Fed. His confidence 

da9* .thpti&hj. hardly surprisingly, rwre Qf a will be more profitable.” in this context. He does not Burns’s eight years in office. in his abiKty to do this is one 
technical factors look to have been largely American corporation (Textron) He goes on to stress that believe it possible for the Fed The Fed's course this year— reason why he has taken a 
responsible. Volume remained no more than ro bave actively campaigned in fiscal policies, rather than to take action rhat could to the extent that it is influ- 5350,000 per year pay cut to 
moderate and jobbers appeared to be quick the past for the Democratic money policies, must today swiftly boost business con fid- aimed by Mr Miller—will come to Washington. He is a 

■to move their prices. Party. He has an outstanding play die mam role in both se- ence; He sees the economy clearly depend to some degree determined man, whose stvlc is 

must be designed on a highly open Market Committee and 
From this staremimt rad pragmatic basis rad must seek he is initially bound to be 

fessionai staff, which in turn 
has been highly influenced by 
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- .. -■* ident campaign for the 
7 wai of investments 

.':f 7.'. kmth Africa has put' 
i do a School of Econo- 

__ .... —^ a dither- The school's. 
7- ^/.traditions have come 
^***+^7 nflict" with .its £252,000 

• in South Africa— 
tenth of its total share- 

%; 5» 
/. '■ '-f'. rouble started when this 

. i:': general purposes com- 
neeting split 10 votes to 
■ ■a student motion de* 
g that the shares be sold. 

^yianttee has five student 
- . Titatives, one of whom 

and did not attend the 

iext body to debate the 
i was tbe academic 

■■which bas no student 
' -s. After. agreeing that 

% should hot be admitted 
jmecting the board de- 

inlot to risk a decision. 
| f it voted to report the 

on in a minute, to the 
- * committee of lie court 
' irnors which has the 
.- to take financial dea- 

■ John McLachlra is a man Sir Raymond Potter, chairman ■ Peter Seaby and Frank 
with a heavy responsibility. It of the Halifax Building Society, Purvey have a word of advice 
fc he who collates and markets said Jfeafrday that he had tor people who are tMnIdng of 
Z ^ gW1. 1ft signed with K great displeasure buying modem commemorative 

10 9BP,aS a £H2m cheque for the Inland medals as at* investment. It 
of Who Ovms whom; Conti- Revenue on .behalf of the is: “Don’t." • 
nenrol Europe 1978, which even 5Briery’s investors. Big—but seabv and Purvey edit Coins 
at £52 a tone is tbe thrng not big enough to get into the Df EncJond. aSaloeue nub- 
busicessmen reach for when Guinness Book of Records. The T!sj,e{i fzfiW rCOST KQO^bv rain 
their fancy Kgfady turns to largest cheque in Britain JLS, TV S,h7P Dy com 
thoughts of taking over some- remains that far £119595645 II Z , ^7- . 
body. drawn in 1961 bp merchant , Tbe Rpyai Mint’s siihrmr 

Peter Seaby and Frank 

rfn®i2fThp °f England, a catalogue pub; 
of Recortfe. The lished today (cost 600p) by coin 

far S 19$SS£ I t 
I bo merchant Tbe RoyaJ Mint’s silver 

McLacifeci yip -arts for telOT Laxrd Brnterj&Co “J- 

corporate mergere and restruc- Ford. However, the collector who 
tiufigs. Each one appear as --- buys the_ more expensive com¬ 
as alteration: on his computer „ . . , . . « . memorauve medals as an m- 
print-out. W ^ot sarpnsingly Andrew Tait vestment could be m far “a 

_ ’_ . . . _ _v__.f director-general of the National big disappointment". Seaby’s 
House-Building Council, was rememb. 

^tbeenni«req^g changes- yesterday stung mro reply to meda[ w ^ ^ one to have 
This year, however, he expects Which ? magazine’s mnasm of « substantially appreciated 
a big reduraon, largely because Qj5 organization’s IfHrear pro- , . * 
of the decision by the West Ger- recti on scheme on newly built Jji general, the editors say, 
man supreme coun to block ^ses. ‘^e ratme7 element may weU 

tv _f_wm fPWKPftiPn hu lirtln ituvp 

ence. He sees tbe economy clearly depend to some degree determined man, whose stvlc is 
slowing down at present and on what Congress does with likely to be sharply dSfFerent 
believes that inflation this President Carter's new budget from that of the man he is 
year will be at least 6 per cent and tax cutting proposals, replacing. 
and that it is likely to remain Given his concern about infte- He is likely to be les arro- 
at high rates for several years tion and the prospect that gant towards the White House 
to come. . ' Congress may increase the Ad- and the Congress and this 

The Fed, he suggests, can ministration’s proposed govern- augurs well for an improve- 
only pursue polities that are sneots spending and tax cutting ment in money and fiscal policy 
likely to bring about a gradual . proposals, there is some justiff- coordination. 

Medminster Limited 
Furniture Hire, Shipping and Forwarding 

Interim Statement lor the six months sndsd 3tst Dacamhsr 1977 1977 1 
C 

Turnover 2,039,784 4,592 

Profit before Taxation 78,445 54 
but after interest and doptstisfion 
Taxation 45,800 33 

the British engineer GKN in 
raising ks slake in the German 
cwnpany Sadm. 

“the money element may well 
be represented by little more 

Profit after Taxation 
Dividends (Note) 

• First Interim-9% (4%) 
Second Interim-’Nil (4%) 

Retained Profit 

18,000 

1977 
£ 

2,039.784 

1976 
£ 

4,592,949 

78,445 54,733 

45,600 33.000 

32345 21,733 

8,000 
8.000 

13,000 - - 16.000 

£14,945 £5,733 

J* > max tne aceoeunc * 
^ . -■''“^fiould deride about uv- should expect (mugs To stay as 
yi ! '•'3S*Ft. “I should not think they are- 
, :r'5fcT^!nding committee will ' 

■:tq rake financial ded- . Should tins decision go un- was “just about the 
fijrg-chaMengecl,_ the effect on coi^ ‘urgest consumer protection 

4 ksor Ralf Dahrendprf, r* body” giving a lead to other 
;-/iors director, said yes- 3L countries irT“a new approach 

_ /hat it had never .been- _ ^whetiS ro onns’imeriaa*. 
w that the academic ' LSE*-s Ralf Dalarendorf: I Court cousd. rang wnetner . • ^ i v,_. 
' '^ould deride about uv- should expect tWngsto ^fay as (^mflued as a hive of 

£ “I should not think ^ Sh a p^TtotSg SSS 
Lading committee will The EJK -Ctonmnssiofl is that over the oast 10 veers 
decision, either. I should . _ .. _ already trains'to reguteie mer- booklets 
^things « stay .as they Professor DalwndorT ■ has gera-involving aggr^ara anmial describing tfcel£faeme have been 
\ been m-..the forefront of the sates turnover of 81,000m, 
rfchbot. founded bv the - fight against. government in- where a market share of more . •* ,_. 
In 1895, is renowned for “ creases in overseas students’ . thai a ftfth ^ concerned. g If Taat bad also already acted 

Only last week he was telling than the bullion value—far 
an all-party group of MPs at below the original buying 
tbe House of Commons that price*. 

The increased profits have arisen principally from Shipping and Forwarding 

‘arsest consumer protection 
body” giving a lead to other 
countries in “a new approach 

Yesterday he added that test 
year 3,401 dasans were settled 
with a payout totalling £3.8m, 
and that over the past 10 years 

fo 1895, is renowned for creases in overseas students' tnan a nrm is.e ranceroea. « a* 
h with overseas. The fees vAich . he. described last this sncarventimHsm, k bra for on _ 
^ on of overseas students year as “indefehsaie”. busine® activity, it ss no better rep 
e up steadily over the . The LSE’s interests develop- for Don ft. Bradstreet,. since ask* 

distributed. 
Tait had also already acted 

on Which ?*s demand that 
registered builders should be 
asked to avoid implying that the e up steadily over the The LSE’s interesta develop- for .Dan ft. Bradstreet,. since asxeo to avow implying mai me 

1 wars and now forms frig countries was reflected in the reduction in alterations in seneme^offered gj guarantee,'ano 
'-thiwl of the total, in? ..the Jaimchuifi ia 1974-of a. new each succeeding wjusofi makes would carefiily consider the 
a strong African coi> Piaster’s degree in social plan- firms hes& likely to buy the magazine s otaec useful eng- 

mg in Third World conasries. latest edition, geroone - 

greater activity in the Furniture Hire Division. 
Tumoverparricularfyinthe Film and Theatre 
Departmentscominues to increase. 

Furniture Hire 

The considerable drop in the group's turnover 
for the period will be noted. This fall is attributable 
entirely ro our subsidiary Cube Shipping & 
Warehousing Co. Limited, and this company's 
profits from shipping and forwarding suffered 

We are planning to exploitfurthwour undoubted correspondingly. During the period under review. 
strength inthe field of exhibition and conference 
furniture hire, and to helptowariiethfc wears 
actively investigating suitable properties in the 
Londonarea to House oursubsldiary, Camden 
Furniture Hire limited.Weareof course 
continuing theiestoration programme ofthis 
company's considerable stock. Your Board 

our depot at Felixstowe, one of our most efficient 
ports, suffered through the strikes on the 
American eastern seaboard, end of course _ 
Uveipooi Docks have not been without their 
problems. Additionally, Cube moved its head 
office^ which involved certain non-recurring 
additional expenses. However, in spite of these 

believes stronglythat with careful handling there difficulties, group profits have been increased 
is continuing growth avaflaWe to the company 
from its fumitur© hire activftiss. 

in the six months period, and better profits irom 
Cube are anticipated during the next six months, 

Msnftt 1978, John Delaney, Chairman, 
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Greek financier wins Mrs Hart tells Unctad Britain way cancel Italian 
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currency laws appeal £1,100m debts owed by poorest countries gets £7om 
From Mam Modiano 

Athens, March 9 
Professor Stratis Andreadis, 

the - Greek shipowner and 
financier, who lost control of 
his banking and industrial em¬ 
pire b7 government legislative 
action, has been exonerated by 
the Athens Court of Appeal of 
violating Greek financing regu¬ 
lations and the companies law. 

These were the last of a series 
of charges facing Professor 
Andreadis after the discovery 
that he had transferred assets 
of his Greek companies abroad 
during the recent dictatorship. 

The Greek courts, however, 
acquitted him of the charges of 
breach of trust and violation of 
the currency laws. 

These latest developments 
came after a deal between Pro¬ 
fessor Andreadis and the Greek 
Government which promised not 
to press the charges further. 

In return Professor Andreadis 
acknowledged the legality of 
the government’s action. This 
consisted in the doubling of 
the share capital of the Com¬ 

mercial Fsrk of Greece—also 
the holding company for the 
Andreadis group and channel¬ 
ling die bulk of the new stock 
to state-controlled entities. 

This action left Professor 
Andreadis with a minority share 
divesting F>m of the control of 
five banks, three insurance com¬ 
panies, and 16 industrial enter¬ 
prises. 

An appeal by Professor 
Andreadis against the takeover 
was rejected by an Athens court 
which upheld the constitution¬ 
ality of uie government’s action. 

A Greek minister.denied this 
week in Parliament rumours 
that after the recent develop¬ 
ments Professor An dreams 
might be given control, of the 
two principal banks of the 
group, the Commercial- Bank 
and the Ionian-Popular Bank. 

Mr Palaiokrassas, under Sec¬ 
retary for Coordination, said in 
reply to private members 
questions: “So long as we are- 
in the government, die 
Andreadis regime shall hot 
return to these banks.” 

Geneva, March 9.—Britain is 
considering on an urgent basis 
to convert into grants, in effect 

i cancel, the debts of some or 
all of the 22 poorest countries, 

'amounting to about £ 1,100m 
! Mrs Judith Hart, Minister for 
Overseas Development, said here 
today. 

The debts she referred to 
arise from development assist- 

i ance loans. They do not involve 
funds from non-governmental 
or commercial sources like ex¬ 
port credits. 

Mrs Hart told a press confer¬ 
ence that the conversion into 
gnazzts of development assist¬ 
ance loans to the 22 poorest 
countries would mean, for in¬ 
stance, writing off about £55m 
that are due' in debt service 
payments from these countries 
this year. 

She said that the write offs 
would not affect normal aid flow 
to these nations. In other words. 

they would amount to additional 

assistance. 
Earlier, she told.the United 

Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development (Unctad) 
meeting on developing nations’ 
debts that such write off con¬ 
sideration was behig given to 
debts of countries that bad a 
per capita gross national pro¬ 
duct in 1976 of $280 (about 
£140) or less. The list of 22 
countries was arrived at by 
using this cut off point. 

Mrs Hart said that Britain 
now provided development 
assistance to poorer countries' 
entirely on grant teems.'How¬ 
ever, these countries had 
accumulated debts- from an 
earlier time when development 
assistance terms were . much 
harder. 

Sbe said that there had been 
considerable thinking on the 
inconsistency of providing 
these poorer conn tries with 

assistance on grant terms new 
and, at the same time, seeking 
the interest and repayment of fSgjjH 

. loans given earlier- at hardier 
terms. 

“So we are sympathetic to .. 

die concept that we might 
adjust the terms of outstanding r . 
aid loans to some or all of the 
poorer countries,” she said. : . _ 
“We are presently considering ^ -4 
the whole question positively 
and shall be pursuing it as a 
matter of urgency after this 
meeting.” 

Mrs Hart-also went on to 
say that she was confident that 
the industrialized • countries -aPaRi 
would undertake consideration SfiES? 
of this as well. - - . P, 

The procedure and logic ! 
being applied by Britain may1 be ' •*£*« 

■of considerable significance ^ 
because it could indicate the :-*rV. ■« 
way. other industrial nations : V; VvViJy’r & ;; 
might take m answering the X.' 
demands of the developing * 
countries that the debts of at Mrs Judith Hart, Minister for 
least the poorest nations be Overseas Development: debts 
written off.—AP-Dow Jones. may be converted to grants. written off.—AP-Dow Jones. 

From John Earle 

Rome, March 9 - • 

The -rescue operation -£of 
Immobiliare-Sogece, Europe s 
biggest property construction 
group, has now been approved 
By all 39 creditor banks which, 
according to company officials 
today^e in the process of 
initialling the relevant agree¬ 
ment. 

i Immobiiiare-Sogeae, formerly 
; known as Sodeta Generate 1 m- 
mobiliare, has been in serious 
trouble since the collapse in 
1974 of the empire of Signor 
Michele Sindoua, its former con¬ 
trolling shareholder. Before it 
sold the Watergate complex in 
Washington Iasi year, its in¬ 
debtedness amounted to about 

! £27Qm. 
The failure of. the 

i old group, owned till 1969 by 
the Vatican, has been averted 
diro ugh a complex operation 
based on the cession to the 
creditor “banks of its JCmhan 
properties for about 130,000m 
lire (about £78mj. 

Main features of'the J 
. tion are as follows s • "• tion are as follows.:. 

3. -The Italian pro* 
been put into. Gesti 
pany set wp oh D6cetn&^®f -' 
whose shares are h^tf 
creditor banks. The 39 

NOUCE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

Esso Overseas Finance INLY 
8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 

IS'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture 
dated as of March 15,1071 providing for the above Debentures, said Debentures 
aggregating $6,000,000 principal amount bearing the following serial numbers 
have been selected for redemption on March15,1978(83,000.000principal amoun t 

through operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund and $3,000,000 principal 
amount through operation of the optional S inking JTund) at the redemption price 
of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said 
date: 

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH 

*05 3413 3787 
■910 >131 3818 

915' 3438 3B35 
982 3448 3836 
953 .3446 3837 

974 2402 3801 
976 2470 3884 
988 2483 8869 
994 3515 an 
001 2519 3877 
005 2921 38B9 

1016 2336 8890 
lore 2038 3905 
10(0,2048 3918 
1047 3350 3923 
1032 2584 MM 
106S 2594 3925 
1060 3599 3929 
3078 2812 3938 
1096 2618 3967 
1096 2816 3961 
1100 2644 3905 
3126 2646 8990 
3130 2649 8995 
3136 26S5 3998 

life 2873 
1201 2693 
2309 2097 

3 2720 
0 3784 

_a 3746 
1227 2749 
1288 2761 
1340 2764 
12*6 2766 
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a»7 mm 
15054 6670 

3074 6388 
8097 6093 
3104 8599 
3115 6613 
3119 8614 
3126 6629 
3140 
5158 JBP 
3164 6648 
5173 6851 
5189 6858 
3196 6068 

5238 6707 8182 
5247 6710 81ST 
6230 6713 8189 
5255 8717 8130 
3257 0721 8162 
6260 0789 8167 
3261 6739 8169 
5288 6762 8192 
3804 6763 8197 
3309 6772 8201 
3344“ 8778 8306 
3347 6782 8207 
3349 6796 8215 
3355 6811 8220 
3336 6815 8231 
8871 6816 8241 

5402 6842 82841 
5416 8843 8274 

^HlOTBS 
9415 10790 
9430 10791 
3444 30811 
9445 10812 
9447 10B13 
9461 10831 
9462 30838 : 
9478 10846 ! 
9477 10648 
9479 10834 
9463 10885 
9492 10839 
9484 10676 
9514 10878 

“9334 10887 
9636 10895 
9386 10898 
9572 10910 
9575 10911 
3578 10924 
0579 10925 

•9661 10932 
9382 10SS8 
9686 10043 
0601 10D54 
9617 10968 
9619 10982 
9644 11000 
9652 item 
9635 11007 
9CB7 11026 
9662 12027 

19687 11032 : 
ls®BB U084 ' 
9673 11085 
SOTO 11065 

EWXffim 
22836 *4194 
22867 24196 

18240 19722 
16251 19725 
18268 19728 
18275 19735 
18278 19740 
18286 19783 
18300 19784 
18321 19794 
18331 10788 
18335 19799 

21237 22875 24208 25613 
Z124S 22895 24212 26614 

■312B9 32897 24214 25610 
21067 2*907 24233 25636 
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mm 
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21541 23131 24476 
21044 23146 24480 
21945 23150 24492 
21546 23155 24494 
21352 23161 24513 
21363 23165 2*810 
21576 23173 24520 
21583 23175 2*539 
2im 28177 24571 
21602 OTTO 34578 
2X606 23170 04378 
21B29 23181 2*379 
21639 23190 24882 
21646 23191 24991 
21649 23198 24S96 
21607 23200 24600 
21860 23202 24001 
21688 23206 34613 
21670 23307 24615 

21672H_ 
21677 Z8227 2*652 
21715 23353.2408 
21718 23255 24671 
21721 23264 24681 
31734 23380 2*885 
21739 23291 24687 
21743 23295 34697 
21761 23296 24708 
21768 23315 24712 
31773 23320 24718 
21774 .28321 24720 
21776 23324 24737 
21782 23327 24742 
21784 23365 24745 
21805 23368 24747 
21806 23370 24751 
21839 23380 24782 
21848 23394 24781 
21851 23413 34785 
21853 13430 3*795 

27047 28548 
27085 2B3S4 
27059 28579 
27086 285811 
27100 28S97I 
27102 28806 
27108 286351 
27112 286271 
ZnilHH 
ztuoHMP 
27121 28641 
37130 3884* 
27130 28838 
37135 28661 
37140 38668 
27172 28674 
37198 28676 
27210 38680 
THU 2B882 

3722* arm 
27325 38716 

127227 26718 
I27231N 28721 
27242 28734 

27307 28755 
27310 28789 
2731* 28760 
27334 28762 
37335 38769 
27336 38773 
27341 287711 
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2TO4S 387B4 
37347 38788 
27350 28788 
27377 SS795 
37383 38807 
27384 38617 
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31101 335111 
81106 32512 
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31143 ■ 
31146 33^71 
3U54 32539 
31157 32561 
31172 323<H 
31185 32572 
31192 32501 
31209 32594 
31212 33809 
31219 32613 
31226 32616 
31339 32619 
31257 32827 
31206 33845 

■31207 32034 
131270 32656 

31260 33689 
31361 32070 
31314 33673 

36864 40234 41660 43433 
38680 40349 41861 43441 
88681 40254 *1889 43444 
38689 40205 41870 43448 
38697 40207 41875 43450 
38721 *0260 tl 434531 
36723 40378 41923 434361 
38724! 40287 *1931 43457 

27400 28856 
37418 288001 
27419 28861] 
27428 288621 
27485 28307 
274SGH 
27468 

31360 32713 
33363 32715 
31374 32731 
31875 32751 
31407 32752 
31420 3275* 
31*27 32755 
31430 32767 
31442 32779 
31446 32787 
31*95 32780 
31463 32797 
31464 32801 
31469 32802 
31472 82808 
31478 32819 
81480 32826 
31483 32844 
31300 328*6 
31303 32879 
31504 32889 
31550 32906 
31551 32910 
31584 32911 
31554 33913 
81557 32921 
31309 32923 
31579 33S*S 
31597 32S44 
31600 32968 
31806 32969 

■31607 32976 
>31614 32978 
31615 22989 
31624 32996 

■31625 32997 
131633 33013 
31B36 33015 
31659 33019 

33983 357161 
33092 357171 
34010 35731 
34012 35732 
34015 3375D 
34022 35754 
34034 35772 
34054 35780 
34071 35785 
34080 35790 
34097 35791 
34099 35600 
34101 35819 
34116 39831 
34118 35837 
34121 35840 

34320 39848 
34156 35856 
34181 35863 
34199 35fe7 
34309 356T1 
34Z27 35680 
34238 35891 
34245 39902 
34347 35803 : 

S 
138774 40370 

38821 40416 

38834 40425 

KS 

■Sra-4§§ 

41965 48513 
41970 41518 
41980 4394* 
41962 43348 
41964 43549 
41903 43552 
42000 48560 
42021 4SMS 
42022 43007 
42034 48571 

43074 48010 ■cunammam 
42081■ 38887 40*70 42081HHi 

38888 *0*91 42083 43838 
38869 40603 42089 43648 
38807 *0607 42090 43849 
30899 40009 43066 *3856 
38906 40513 42099 4S083 

34284 35940 
3*285 
soaaBHV 
34309 85968 
84328 35972 

84874 86012 

38931 40540 
38934 «3H 
38941 4W» 

38996 406771 
38861 40579I 

39029 4KU 

!88S» 
39062 40621 

44924 46383 4786* 494*9 
44927 46393 47682 494061 
44932 40410 47684 4S47B 
44983 46436 47010 494821 
44937 40438 47913 40486 
44946 46441 47915 494921 
■MM40*31 47917 4049* 

44970 46482 47951 49943 
144986 46491 479S8 49549 
1*4004 40499 47943 49304 
44898 46504 47944 4957HI 
*5001 46505 47950 49583 
40003 46518 47SS1 49585 
45025 46519 47977 49596 

45049 40539 
45065 46565 
45064 405p1 
* am 465H 
45111 46571 
45120 46597 
48124 40601 - 
145127 48602 
1*5131 46612 
45140-40013 > 
45155 46616 
45150 46020 - 
43177 46634 

45236 46706 48213 407 ■ 
45237 48708 46216 4078ll 
48239 48712 4B233 49784 
45240 46720 48257 49310 
43259 46734 -U363^^M 
43266 46737 41071 

46369 46741 48277 49830 
45272 46761 48280 49841 
45801 46768 46360 49S4S 
45312 46770 48306 4985*1 
45323 46771 48307 49882 
48337 46783 48329 46668 
45343 46786 48344 42871 

snoe 4«S8 
39117 40701 
39128 4ffrtg| 
39127 *07061 
39134 40733 
38140 407351 

42135 43883 
42159 43706 
43170 437384 
42171 4373* 
42181 43736 

■42182 43737 
1*3190 43738 
42104 43764 

43309 43V SI 
42214 43TW 
42222 43773 
42228 43793 

sr 
42346 43815 

43259- 43833 45362 40794 48381 

42288 43878 45368 46811 48380 49905 

142302 42888 45377 40B2S 48397 49927 
42303 43889 45413 46883 48400 -VU33I 
■■■■43801 45415 40873 48403 4890*1 

43897 45439 46881 46406 4B96Z 
1 40733 42368 43902 45440 46891.48411 499631 
40134 42371 43903 43433 4B8S3 48415 49971 
40792 42375- 43938 45460 46608 48428 49972 
■■■■42997 43941 45468 46616 48*21 *99891 

40806 
40813 *2*07 *3970 
40622 42*28 *3976 
*0635 42433 43978 
*0838 42445 43999 
40866 42*56 44000 
4«U» *2*63 **000 
40872 43469 44010 

40924 *84*9 30000 
46941 48455 50001 
40940 48*64 50005I 
40966 48473H^B 
46973 48497 
46087 48498 
40989 4S5CS 

27477 28920 30278 31B83 33050 3402M 
27498 28931 30591 31809 23051 24H29 30236 37774 33315* 

.37900 28956 30307 31702 33060 34641 38288 37770 .. 
27510 28962 30310 317BS 33061 34643 SIU49 37777 39322 40Bll 
23513 28968 30325 31713 33073 34649 3C2B8 37773BiWHHB 
27617 28969 30326 31727 33098 34659 302GZ 37802 39335* 
27538 28973 30330 31739 33100 3*664 38373 37823■MMH 
27543 28888 30340 317*4 33109 34668 30288 37830■ 
27361 28890 303SS 31700 33127 34071 80311 ST'TJl 39375 
27367 Z8997 30355 31760 S3128 3*085 80310. 37845 33879 
27377 28899 30356 31780 33129 34691 36317 37863 3S382H 

48604 
42573 *4090 4S0O8 470BS 48619 

H40579 44103.45617 47108 40638 
«« 42089 4*105 46830 47120 46647 
1*0978 42607 44196 40629 47146 486491 

Payment will be made upon presentation and surrender of the above Debentures 
with coupons due March 15, 2979 and subsequent coupons attached at the main 
offices of any of the fallowing: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Rew York, 
15 Broad Street, New York, New York 10035; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York in Brussels, Frankfort am Main, london, Paris and Zurich; Banca 

T*aii°d: February 9.197R 

Vomriller & C. S.pA in Milan and Borne: Bank Mees & Hope NX in Amster- 
. dam; and Kredictbank SA. Luxemhourgeoise iu Luxembourg. Coupons due March 
35,1P78 should be detached and collected in the usual manner. • 

On and after March 15, 3978 Interest shall cease to accrue, on the Debentures 
seeded for redemption. 
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NOTICE 

Hertz plans drive into 
long-lease car trade 
By Derek Harris 

Hertz, the RCA subsidiary 
which is the world’s biggest car 
rental company, is planning to 
expand in the long-lease car 
market for business users in the 
United Kingdom. This largely- 
fragmented market is worth 
about £300m a year. 

It is a new turn in the 
struggle between' die chief car 
rental companies whose battle¬ 
ground for the ■ past year has 
been in commission structures 
to bring in more business from 
outlets like travel agents. 

Both Hertzjand Avis last year 
raised commissions from 15 to 
20 per cent to match rates 
brought in by the aggressive 
French-based Euro pear concern. 
Godfrey Davis, the- British 
rental company, has not, so far, 
joined in that battle. 

Hertz claims that a bonus 
commission scheme brought in 
before the basic- commission 
war. brake out and a car give¬ 
away scheme to travel agents 
who notched up top sales have 
put Hertz business through such 
agents up from last year’s 15 
per cent to about 30 per cent. 

Mr Frank Olsen, president of 
Hertz, claims that, despite the 
commission battle and increas¬ 
ing . capitalization costs as 
venicfe prices have soared, his 
company’s profit margins are 
not suffering. This, he says, is 
because growth is plugging the 
zap, and he foresees a continua¬ 
tion of growth ” for some time.” 

Tins is where the Hertz move 
to expand its long-lease busi¬ 
ness also fits into the pastern. 

Mr Jose Menendez, Hertz’s 
vice-president and general main- - 
ager of commercial leasing 
world wide, said: “Baa is an 
exploding market in the United 
Kingdom. The nearest compari¬ 
son is Texas with its boom. 

“ I can see 50 per cent, even 
70 per cent &Tjwth. So many 

Tokyo denies car 
import level to 
France is frozen 

Tokyo, March 9.—Japan’s 
Automobile Manufacturers 
Association denied a report that 
Japanese car makers have 
agreed to freeze their share of 
the French car market this year 
at last year’s level of -2.6 per 
cent. 

The Association, commenting 
to Reuters on a report by a 
French News Agency, said 
Japanese and French makers 
have not held talks on market 
shares and shipment controls. 

It were not necessary for 
Japan and France to conclude 
a market share agreement as 
sales of Japanese cars to the 
market were orderly, it added. 

Italian industrial 
output falls again 
Rome, March 9.—-Italian indus¬ 
trial production fell by 33 per 
cent ra January, compared with 
a year ago, the Government 
Statistics Bureau reported. It 
was the fifth consecutive 
monthly decline. 

The decline in average dally 
production, was greater—93 per 
cent—because there were two 
more working days than in 
January last year. 

companies have never leased : 
before.” , 
'Not everybody takes quite, 

such a euphoric view or the 
leasing market but Avis, winch 
for some time has been develop¬ 
ing leasing for cars and trucks 
m the United Kingdom, is look 
ing to 35 per cent growth. Its 
sales team on leasing has bets** 
increased by a third compared 
with last year. 

This pattern of growth has 
not yet shown up in statistics 
collected by the British Vehicle , 
Rental and Leasing Association 
whose members now operate 1 
85,000 vehicles, of which 65,000 , 
are cars. But the Association’s 
last returns go back to mid¬ 
summer when two government; 
measures made leasing more 
attractive. 

The main change was that 
the minimum 10-month deposit 
enforced under hire purchase 
regulations was waived for busi¬ 
ness users, including profes¬ 
sional people , and partnerships. 

The other change allows a 
resale value for a leased 
vehicle to be written into con¬ 
tracts, thus eliminating an un¬ 
predictable factor in an indivi¬ 
dual deal. 

A determined assault on the 
leasing marker by Hertz, which 
believes that within two years 
it could have as many vehicles 
on lease as it has at present 
on .normal rental, could change 
tiie market structure 

Hertz believes 60 per cent of 
the market- belongs ‘to local 
garages, and the rest to 
national or regional chains with 
none standing out as a major 
market' leader. Those with a 
substantial stake . in vehicle 
leasing include, besides Avis, 
the Heron group, Mann Eger- 
ton, Henlys, Kennings, Mercan¬ 
tile Credit’s Dial Contracts and 
United Dominion Trust’s indus¬ 
trial rentals business. • 

The hold of the local garages 
will be the main target. 

creditor. - - , — v~«afe 

2. The creditor banks-coBs^*- 
35,700m lire of -ropreHaE* 
ImmobiUare-Sogene. - iE*r2? - 
which they-hoid into 
shares. ‘ 

3. These 35,700^."^^ ' 
shares will be acquired byiSafc* - 
nor Arcangelo Belli, 
managing director, and-Sny?; .. 
Carlos Aloisi. constructnr^ 
financier, who will st^rt^ 
make payment itr 1981. ' -* r “ 

4. In ■_ 1979,. . Immohftag 
Sogene .will increase its ca&& 
by 20,000m'lire in ah opera|» • 
which Signors Belli znjf.'itiK, ■ 
-will underwriter . 

5. MeanwhHe, the :cr«Kso£ ' 
banks wifi inject about 
lire of cash and provide guarah; 
tees of about 100,Q0Gni 

EEC duty 
American J 
krafttiner t 

Brussels, March 9.— 
ranging from $255 (abbut Cim - 
to $275 a metric iQn'havebag - 
imposed by -the Braapimi 
Econbmic Community 
can kraftliner'.expbrted:^ffi 
Community, the Eurape-an ^faj^ 
mission announced today! .VS?. ~ 

The $255 penal duty ifflttfe. ' ’ 
applied for krafttiner-we^Hu 
more than 175 grams a sob% 
metre, on weights of 50 toJE 
grams per square metre thefel 
is $265 a. von,, and ou...weigf&:' 
below 15Q grammes, the An 
was fixed ait $275 a tML.'a'tttfe#* 
mission statenusit sai&."v. ' 

. Kraftliner is a“t?pe-'of conti 
gated paper';used, fo packaging 
The Community action follarnc 
an investigation initiated byBa 
French Federation of paps ■ 
Cardboard and'Cellulose tea 
cry with the backing of all otfe 
EEC paper producers .win 
alleged that American baft 
liner was sold at an IS ^s 
cent dumping marginf off .&' 
EEC market. • '/r* 

The Commission did-not# 
what actual dumping^:'nuu^-— 
had been established by its hi 
quiry, but stmed that the quo, 
tervailing duties now deow 
represented the difference-]* 
tween prices which the jin 
ducts were offered In the Hrijp§ 
States and those at whichW 
reached the EEC. 

The Comnns5idn prevfiri^.,; 
said that 1976 shspmentsVff 
American-made kraMtaer tom 
Community amounted to ^ 
accounting for an EEC mstrki 
share of about 24 pe-.b^: 

The Commission . aIn'..a 
nounced that an an&fa&unq ' 
procedure . against krajahte 
board from Sweded,: Pin&nt 
Austria .and Porragal bad bee 
stopped after producets in di 
four ' countries adjusted 4# • 
prices ’ upward. to a “fetisfetr • 
tory” level . . 

Brussels forecasts 5.8pc 
increase for steel output 

Brussels, March 9.—Crude 
steel production in the Euro¬ 
pean Community may rise about 
5.8 per cent iu the second 
quarter o£ 1978 to 31.85 million 
metric tons from an estimated 
30.1 million tons in the first 
quarter, a spokesman for the 
Commission said today. 

But this forecast for the 
second quarter is still about 1.7 
per cent below the 32.4 million 

tons actually produced iu the 
year-earlier quarter. 

The Commission’s quarterly 
forecast is meant to offer 
production guidelines to Com¬ 
munity steel makers and will 
be discussed by the consultative 
committee of the European Coal 
aid Steel Community before, 
being adopted formally by the 
Commission. 

Viscount Etienne Davignon, 
Commissioner for Industry, met 
representatives of Eurofer, the 
Federation of Steel Industry 
Associations in the EEC on 
Wednesday to discuss the steel 
situation. 

Ar this discussion all sides 
agreed that steed prices had 
stabilized during February and 
that domestic consumption and 
exports of steel had developed 

fairly reasonably, the spokH 
man said. But, he addeck Eon., 
fer representatives had vw«i 
concern over the uegiOT' 
effects that the dollar’s decHm 
had on export profits.: : 'r 

Real steei consqjnpwa ii 
the EEC during the seem* 
quarter is forecast by theXofl 
mission at 2855 nnlBoflWP 
slightly up from mi estimate!. 
28.1 m£EkK>n tons in the fir* 
quarter but down froui.-.3tl 
million tons actually consume 
in the second 1977 quarter.,.-. 

The Consmswon prt<¥& 
second quarter steel imports ■« 
2.5 million tons, uncfen5?1 
from lie first quarter fdnecas _ 
but down from 3.12aaffioesai 
a year ago. £• 

Exports are seen at 5S'W«., 
Iron tons in tile second quart# ■ 
down from an estimated.-^ ’ 
nwtHnn. cons in tine first quartei. 
and from 6.69 '*®? _ 
actnally exported in tbe^ytte? 
earlier period. :v 

Steel inventories will -i® . 
change in the second 
under the Commissoa forecast 
The first-quarter forecast 
mated a 2 nriffHon tons detiate 
which compared with an ac® 
decline in inventories of 
millimi tons in the second 5^. 
ter of 1977.—AP-Dow Janes \ 

Business appointments 

Blanker joins Grand Metropolitan Boaifer 

'fhe following Debentures pmiously .’ailed for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment: . . 

315006* 5060 31015 13894 1*173 23078 23060 30)22 30144. 34581 340Of . 37376 37989 49321 

Mr Alex DU>bs, deputy chairman 
of National Westminster iBank is 
to join the board of Grand Metro¬ 
politan next month. 

Lord Beeching becomes chairman 
. of me southern regional board of 
Lloyds Bank from April 1, In suc¬ 
cession to Sir Richard 1 CaJthorpc, 
Sir Peter Matthews succeeds Lord 
Beeching as chairman of the cen¬ 
tral London regional board. 

Mr J. D. Battye is to be taken 
into the partnership of Mullens 
from April S. Mr T. C. Harvey is 
retiring. 

Mr Edward Cox, chairman and 
chief executive of Charterhouse 
Development and managing direc¬ 
tor of Charterhouse Development 
Capital, has been appointed a dir-, 
ector of Charterhouse Group. 

Mr Janies Griffiths has .given 
up the managing directorship of 
Pye to become chairman. His suc¬ 
cessor is tbe Pye video and audio 
division wfcH be Mr John O’NcjIJ. 

Mr Michael Hurst and Mr David 
Thomas have joined the board of 
Leisure and General Holdings. Mr 
E. R. Tzod has retired. 

Mr A. E. RSchmond-Waesoci has 
joined tlte board of Yule Ctrito as 
a non-executive director.. - 

Mr Michael Rossor- .has been 
made a director of Wlgham .Poland. 
Mr Nell Taydor becomes a director 
of Wigham Poland Overseas Hold¬ 
ings. Mr Michael Livingstone, the- 
-group finance director,.Isis been 
appointed chairman of a. new com-. 
Pany, Wigham Poland Manage¬ 
ment Services. 

Mr John Gwynn, group manag- 

'7*' 

* ** 

A.>>. •• 

Mr John Gwynn, appointed a 
vice-president of Dun and Brad- 
street International. 

ing director of Dun anti Brad- 
street, has been made a vice-presi¬ 
dent of Dun and Bxadstrect 
International. His successor is. Mr 
Michael Bard si cy. 
- Mr □. J. McDermott has been 
named financial director of 
Sormah Industrial Products. He 
succeeds Mr D. A. L. Hickson, 
who • recently became chief 
executive. 

Mr lLP. Pinks, a senior gen- 
cral manager of Standard Chart¬ 
ered Bank, has been elected 
chairman of The British Overseas 
and Commonwealth Banks Asso¬ 
ciation. ■ 

• Mr Leo T. Swift,, vice-president 
and deputy manager of tbe in ter- 
nab’Oflaf division of Shawmut Bank' 

■•'Ttp 

Mr Edward Cos, who tes b*J 
made a director of Chart*; 
house Group. 

of Boston, has been aPP°*“££ 
genera] manager of Alianhc 1010. 

. national Bank. _ - i 
Mr a; P. Simotdan becoffl^ 

director of General and Onon** - 
rial Investment Trust. . . . 

Mr Jobu Davies has jomfid ^ 
board of W. D. Scott and 
been made managing director- - 

Mr Wfflfeun Johnstone^ 
joined the board of Fon**1 
Trust (Scotland). . 

Mr R. D. Haywood 
managing director off AE Top*. 
Components; He succeeds MJXT. 
Rownbre, who continues 
man and also as diwdona! d£5}s 
mg- director-of.-Associated . 
cencg’s turbine -. 
dlvislnti. 
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nail investment buying and 
^ *.intereetforthe three-week 

fa. account lifted- prices. 
® broad front in early 

:\f nz with seebnd-^ue’ stocks 
*.» the.fore." ■ 

e recent strength of Wall 
-^t and a Government bor- 

?it-: -as requirement /.rather 
encouraging than expec- 

•■>.. peered to support this.early 
'■^ '.jsfasm. But things took a 

• \for the worse after lunch 
buying had stopped well 

.. v f« wnia^piring figures from 
:. .\.v- and a gloomy forecast 
v.V’A--prices into reverse. 

Index, 65".up at 2 pm, 
geda dosing gain of 3L8, 

■ JG.5', even though, prices 
• failing at the end. Albeit 
/.^■A'trgely tedtnicaT reawns it 

‘Xxnv gained more than .14 
this week and gained 
on seven out of the last 

trading sessions. 
acted bullish!? to the 

wine reouirement figures 
cs1 and tongs' 

g throughout the session. 
the shorter end the Gov- 
,»t Broker was able to 
?te the short “ tap ” . far 

time and dealers esti* 
, ,y.~'£ that some £50m was 

: L The Exchequer 83 per 
- 1983 was supplied at 

. • : IS, a shade above ns issue 
~' -*■ Elsewhere in shorts, 

closed slightly off the 
: • h.-i.ith gains of an eighth to 

cxTrter. 

i 
! kraffli 

Some fresh energy was in¬ 
jected into Jfce ofi sector yes- 
Cerda? with CTdtramar, repert- 
ing ■ beteer-thamexpected fig¬ 
ures," leading the way np to 
dose some K>p better at 2Q8p. 

The ''encouraging statement 
accompanying the figures was 
enough, to fuel a 6p rise for 
Trieentrol at UOp. 
• Shell, however, with profits 
slightly below par reversed an 
early 8p rise' to end with a net 
loss of - 4p -at SOOp while BP 
reporting next week eased 2p 
to ?2Sp after. touching 734p at 
one point 
' Speculative stock Oil Ex¬ 
ploration perked up on hopes 
that the rumoured dry well on 
the Thelma block-may, in fact, 
prove to- be productive. Results 
troth the drillings are expected 
soon and the shares added 16p 
to- 38Sp yasrerdey. 

With North Sea production 
being maintained throughout 
rite winter at 300,000 barrels a 

day and expected to increase to 
350,000 barrels by the middle 
of the year-Thomson. Organisa¬ 
tion, up 7p to 177p,'was not 
short of buyers. 

Bridoti, the old British Ropes 
has been in retreat since last 
September** figures indicating 
half time profits of £8.7m 
against flQ-Sra. There was 
plentputf gloomy comment with 
these figures and the shares 
now \X2pncrvausly await the 
year’s figures in a few weeks. 
A 1977 drop from £18.2Sm to 
around £l5.3m is suggested bp 
some. 

Fresh bid hopes ofr I C Gas . 
was enough to .add 5p to the 
shares at 315p- 

Whessoe held firm at 86p 
after some good buying. There 
is a presentation on the group 
for insttutions soon and the 

talk Is that profits this year 
• will go up from £3,4m to at 
least £3.9m with well over £4m 
in sight as North Sea Oil plat- 

. form work revives. 
In- motors and components 

ETR jumped 34p to 227p in a 
belated response to the previ¬ 
ous day’s figures which many 
thought had been received 
ove[--pessimistically. Better earn¬ 
ings from Lex did little for the 
-shares which were just half a Br better at 68}p while 

gc group Transport De¬ 
velopment were just a penny 
firmer at 66(p after higher 
profits. 

After - tbe pension funds 
approval of the True Temper 
report Wilkinson Match jumped 
lOp to I77p and most analysts 
now think that the deal will go 
through. Indications of-record 
profits from the chairman of 
Grand Metropolitan had the 
shores going ahead 2{p to 95jp 

while earlier bullishness from 
Trust Houses Forte helped the 
shares to gain another 6p to 
184p. 

The day’s trading produced a 
fair number of speculative 
stocks. Avon Rubber met with 
support rising 7p to 190p, 
Arthur Bell, -which has figures 
n ext week, put on 6p for a close 
of 22Op and the long neglected 
James Finlay sprang into re¬ 
newed life with a rise of 7p 
to 260p. 

With reports that the indus¬ 
try is expecting a move for 
FsmeD Electronics tbr shares 
jumped lOp to 200p while there 
was fresh strength in Pauls & 
Whites, up 3p to U9p, Associ¬ 
ated Leisure 2Jp to 50|p and 
Talbex 2p to 22p. 

Latest results 
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marked time at 272p as 
.; . A '-larket awaits she ■ zoriten 

.- -f -'ortf on whs ' the merger 
■ ^ ."f ear components group 

S loos not given the green 
The ruling has been 

'T. d a week and is expected 
now. 

■ -' -\Iojirs. which had their 
- 'active dav of the week, 

r;-~;nonal buying centred 
- . on the longer dnted 

where yields of 12 
-. - 'Vent are still available. 

f-;« also reported some 
” '' ft interest in the tax-free 

;- dents abroad stocks. In 
_ . ; -I longs ended at ifreir 

■vels of the day. around 
• - “'-‘-ighths to half a point 

Company Sales Profits Earnings 
- Inc vs pin £m £sn per share 
AAH fl2) 179.5(150.1) 3.96(3^8) —(—J 
Bradbury Witt: (F)19.8(19.D) 1.93(4.73) 2.03(5.12) 
Oty * Conan (F) —(—) —<—) —(—) 
Fdk Cooper (1) 53*(4.SB) 0.15(0.14) — (—) 
Corah (F) 33.1(27.1) 3.31(1.18) 11.2(4.0} 
Derek Crouch (F) 30.8(28.0) 2/4(lJ) 12.91(10.30) 
Davies & Met (F) —(—) 0.33(0.22) —(—) 
Fife Forge (F) 3.8(3.0) 0^8(0.33) — (—) 
Future (F) —(—) 0.17b(0.17) —(—) 
GfllUfMd BTey 17.82(15^2) 1.02(1.17) 4.09(4.68) 
GT Asia (Q) —(—) . . 0.09(—) —{—) 
Harrisons Mai (X) -—(•—) —(—) —(—) 
Hrrs & S’don (f) 3SJ(31J) 3.4(3.2) £.3(6.0) 
Alex Howden (F) —(—) 21.3(183) 18.64(16.02) 
Hunt & M’cropO) £.6(5.9) 0.69(0.58) — C—) 
Lex Sttv Grp (F) 299.5(251.4) 12.48(7.83) 20.69(15.28) 
Medminster (I) 2.03(4.5) - 0.07(0.05) — (—> 
Ncedlcrs (F) 5.41(5.79)" 0.20(0.24a) 8.7(13.4a) 
New Eqxrfp (F> 1.79(1.28) 0.11(0.03) — (—) 
Ncwry Group (F) 15.18(14.37) 0.46a(0.03a) 10-8410.8) 
Park Place Inv (1) 0.86(0.61) 0.14(0.03) 1.8(0A) 
Peachey Prop (F) —(—> - 0-22(1.08) 2.5(13) 
Prestwfth Pkr (1) —(—) 0.13(0.15) — (—) 
Refuge Assur (F) —(—) —(—) — {—) 
Royal Dot Sb (F) 22.733(19,988) 1,340(1.231) 92.06(8234) 
W. N. Sharpe (F> 8.83(6.76) 2.86(2.26) 20.5(15.5) 
Stoddake Hgs (1) 10.9(10.8) 038(0.75) 7.6(11.7) 
Tvner Rledge (F) 6-75(5.48) 030(0.52) — (—) 
Transport Dev (F) 192A(1603) 18.0(14.7), 7.19(5.62) 
Ultramar (F) 472^(571.8) 24.7(123) 18.1(25.5) 
TVariey Cnmi (F) 1.86(1.56) 0.12(0.17) 2533(3236) 
W of Ens (T) —(—) 0.83(0.50) 2.99(1.89) 
Yule Catto (P) 10.14(8.70) * 2.48(1.54) - 7.87(5.01) 
Dividends in this table are shown-net of tax on pence per shore, 
are shown on a gross bauds. To establish gross multiply die net 
pre-tax and eandngs are net a toss, b Forecast. 

Dlv Pay Year’s 
pence dare total 

2.75(2.5) 31/3 —(5.5) 
—I—> — —t—) 
0.88(0.71) 31/3 1.81(1.57) 
0.33(0.301 10/4 —(1.0) 
1.05(0.70) — 1.85(1.0) 
2.78(2.49) — 3.93(3.52) 
0.87(0.77) 18/4 1.32(1.17) 
1.47(23) — 2.23(—■) 
—(—) — — (-> 
0.75(0.75) 3/4 —(3.0) 
Nil(—) — —<-) 
135 (—) 3/5 —(—) 
1.55(1.39 ) 26/5 2.97(2.66) 
4.09(3.75) 28/4 5.59(5.0) 
0.32(0.23) 2G/5 —(0.7m 
2.07(1.75) — 3.4(2.92) 
0.9(0.4) 11/4 —(1.4) 
l.S(Nil) — 1.5(K)1) 
0.65(0.55) 24/4 0.98(0.87) 
—(—> — —(Nil) 
0.3(0-25) . 3/5 —(1.0) 
0.99(0.25) — —(0.98) 
0.81(0.81) 4/4 — (—) 
5.6 (5.4) 5/5 8.K7.2) 
6.8(6.7) — 15.7(14.2) 
1.9(1.7) 28/4 . 33(2.9) 
0.75(0.75) 5/4 —(2.5) - 
2.9(2.6) 6/4 5.8 (5.2) 
2.06(135) 12/5 3.18(2.8) 
—(—) — — (-) 
7-58(6.79) — 738(6.79) 
0.65(0.6) 3/4 —(13) 
0.78(0.72) — 138(1.22) 
Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1-515. Profits are- shown 

Four brokers visited Kwik Save 
tins week and are said to have 
come away unimpressed. Com¬ 
petition us proving tougher 
than expected and profits this 
year may be £500,000 below the 
£llm talked of with last 
November’s rights issue. A 
broker, not oue of the four, put 
put £lm of shares through the 
market ysterday at just below 
the market price tomch dipped 
3 p to 71 p. 

Further- consideration of 
Wbolworth’s results added a 
penny to the shares at 69Ip 
and helped House of Fraser at 
130p, GUS “A” at 272p, Boots 
qt 197p’ and Debenham’s at 98p 
to fir ma few pence. Marks &, 
Spencer rose 3p to 148p and 
British Home Stores gained lp 
to 184p. 

Some new time buying of 
Allied Retailers gave the shares 
a 6p spurt to 197p despite 
speculation that the group is 
about to unveil a - take-over 
ofFer.. 
Equity turnover on March 8 
was (14,779 bargains). Active 
stocks yesterday, according to 
Exchange Telegraph, were BP, 
ICI, GEC, SheH, Reed Inter¬ 
national, Grand Metropolitan, 
MAT Dfd, Gus “A" Marks & 
Spencer, Tricentrol, EMI, Wool- 
worth, Ultramar, Distillers, 
Trafaiga House, Avon Rubber 
and Needlers. 
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lard ABen . 
. - -inder Uowdea, largest of 
. ■ ::>ted insurance brokers, 

.inted the market yester- 
ft ueivs ofr a 16 per cent 

• „ climb to £21.36m pre- 
year. 

- . .reporting a 28 per cent 
.to £10.3m at the in- 

age, Mr Kenneth Grab, 
n, said be vrould be 

./appointed if the group 
d achieve £21'£22mr for 
year. 

—Target has been achieved 
* (J.- after the inclusion at 
i. niing level of investment 

- 'of £953.000 (and cor- 
tax £495,000) for pro- 

THIhort Govetiinient stocks 
niTed Kingdom insur- 

bsidiaries. These were 
; ly _ taken directly 

to investment reserves. ■ 
; ;2fl, ivhich also has ex- 

interests in nnderwrit- 
• -"v shinr-roldns. lias been. 

' he effect of a stronger 
•on overseas earnings. 

_-;.p-oup’s move to new 
. -.--.rters at Billiter Street 
j. ; acquisition or offices 
-::ing has resulted an 

‘ : il ch!»r«»es of £3m". 
• is holding on to its 
... premises in Leaden- 

.. '-et in the hope that re-. 
' lent at Lloyd’s vnH 
'' ly result in: a mas**5ve 

' in demand for office 
that area. ‘ . 

: ms in casualty business 
r --ency movements’ have, 

ted States profits un- 
at arrmnd £2m, but 

• erseas profits channel- 
..-uth Bermuda have in- 

Tom £3m to £5m. Off- 
.his business bave'Ieft 
.... tax charge even lower 

al at 37 per cent with 
It that earnings - ner. 
e from 16p to I8.64p. 

",te, the total dividend 
by the maximum, to 

<S5. 

Integration in sight at Ultramar 

' Ultramar’s lengthy gestation 
period is coming to an end with 
tbe birth of an integrated oil 
company - now in sight. Tbe 
key development. in tbe pose 
yeor bas been tbe Badak lique¬ 
fied natural gas field coming on 
strain last August. This has 
been die main drive behind the 
doubling; of operating profits 
to £24;7m in 1977, with the 
second-half chipping in EISA 
against £7.6m. 

Unfortunately, the change in 
its basis'for accounting for un¬ 
realized exchange rate .move¬ 
ments has backfired. These are 
now taken above the line and 
with tosses on its loans demoni- 
nated in Swiss .francs and 
United States dollars (which 
has to bear the strain of the 
Canadian dollar’s weakness be¬ 

ing linked to the Quebec re- 
firwsy), there is net exchange 
debit of £4.1m compared with 
a credit of £33m the previous 
year. Coupled with the sharply 
higher tax charge up from £5m 
to £12Jrn, two-thirds of which 
is deferred, as a result of tbe 
build-up in Indonesia and the 
improvement in the Quebec re¬ 
finery, fully (Stated earnings 
actually emerge a quarter lower 
at 18.Ip, or 263p excluding ex¬ 
change rate changes. 

Elsewhere; the Quebec re* 
finery is stiH making an inade¬ 
quate return on an investment 
of £84m. But it has at least 
moved into the black; while die 
group is also managing to get 
a positive' return from its 
United Kingdom oil products 

wde thanks to buying cheap 
spot crude. 

For the current year, the 
Badak field is developing 
smoothly with production al¬ 
ready double what it. was in-the 
final quarter last year at 500m 
barrels a day. Excloding cur¬ 
rency distortions, earnings this 
year could easily fall in -the 45- 
50p range for a prospective p/e 
ratio of around 4} at 208p, 
while die group is now taBting 
of paying a cash dividend per¬ 
haps in 1979 

Meanwhile Ultramar, with a 
strongly positive cash flow o€ 
£26.6m seems happy enough 
with total debt of £92m, a third 
of which is used to finance 
working capital, even though 
capital spending could double 
to almost £30m this year. 

Grand Metropolitan sets target at £10Qm 
In a bullish statement to 

shareholders Mr Maxwell 
Joseph, chairman, - gives a 
strong hint that profits for tbe 
current year at? Grand Metro¬ 
politan may well reach the 
£100m mark. 

As for riie' current year this' 
has .started well and profits 
continue to. show a substantial 
improvement and in . excess of 
the same period. 

He adds: "Twenty-five years 
ago, my profit target was £lm 
for, Grand Metropolitan. Not- 
man yyears later, it was in¬ 
creased to £10m and I will 
leave to yotv imagination my 
target for the current year.” . 

Last year pre-tax profits of 
Grand Met increased from 
£57m to £78tn. 

In -the 12 months under 
review, the group managed sub¬ 
stantially to increase profits, 

KINGDOM OF NORWAY 
Hambros Bank announces that 

tbe Kingdom of Norway plans to 

Briefly 

offer.USSI00m. Principal amount 
of notes maurlng in 1983 with an 
annual interest coupon of 8J per 
cent. The issue mil be under¬ 
written by an international syndi¬ 
cate. 

ASSOCIATED PAPER-WHILET 
In formal offer for - George M. 

Wtriley, AP says that Wfiiley's 
sales in 1977 were £3.47m 
(£335m); pre-tax loss £459,000 
(£553,000). In course of this year 
co should start operating at a 
profit Forecast depends either on 
loan from Secretary of State for 
Scotland, or alternative money on 
rimflar terms. 

ICFC INVESTMENT 
- Industrial and Commercial 
Finance Corp has provided 
£150.000 of development capital to 
Northern Heat Treatments, 
£100,000 as 11-year loan with holi¬ 
day for repayments for first three 

yean, and £50,000 in convertible 
• preference shares. 

INT WESTMINSTER BANK 
International Westminster Bank 

net profit for 1977 £153m 
(£H39m) after all charges and 
tax of £18.24m (£13.18m). 

FUTURA HOUSINGS 
Board says that pre-tax profits 

for 1977 were probably around 
£122,000 (£176.609) excluding 
property disposals. This year has 
started slowly. . 

BARING BROTHERS * 
In 1977 accounts board says it 

has reconsidered form of profit 
disclosure, and has decided to 
present profits commensurate with 
level of distributions. 

MAREEVALE CONS 
MarJevale Consolidated Mines 

says that milling can probably 
continue until March 1980 at 
present gold price. 

GROOTTLE1 PROP. 
Grootvlef Proprfetmy Mines 

estimates that mine can stay in 
production for around 2} years at 
present price and costs. 

PIF agrees 
to 11 Op from 
Gastlemere 
By Our Financial Staff 

Castlemere Properties has 
come up with the expected offer 
for Property Investment. & 
Finance. The bidder, having 
acquired an 18.6 per cent stake 
from British Land at 90p, is now 
willing to pay IlOp cash for each 
£1 ordinary share in a deal 
which values PIF at £431m. 
Before the offer goes uncondi¬ 
tional, Case!emere will be seek¬ 
ing some form of scrip issue to 
reduce its stamp duty liability. 

Brokers Rowe and Pitman, 
Horst-Brown, which are acting 
for ' Castlemere, yesterday 
bought a further 100,000 PIF 
shares for their client at 103jp. 
The shares climbed lp yester¬ 
day to 107p. 

Part investment trust and 
part financier for property 
development groups, PIF was 
backed by assets of 124.7p per 
share in the March 31, 1977, 
balance sheet including invest¬ 
ments at market value. The con¬ 
tinued revival of the property 
market might boost this back¬ 
ing further if provisions made 
in the depth of the property 
crisis can be clawed bade. * 

In the year to end-March, 
1975, the group headed by Mr 
Denys Oppe, wrote down the 
values of building sites owned 
by connected and client com¬ 
panies by £133nz. That could, 
given a .strong property upturn, 
look material in relation to 
shareholders’ funds of £533m. 

Loan stock holders in PIF 
have already enjoyed a good 
run, for price climbed a further 
8p to 95p yesterday. The stock 
at par once a bidder has 
acquired 50 per cent. 

BUTUN’S 
• On turnover up from E41m to 

£46.7m pre-tax profit for year to 
Oct 31 rose from £5.32m to 
£634m. Co sub of Sank Org. 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
IE &LIFE ASSURANCE 

: jtiin CORPORATION LTD. 

Notice is hereby given of the 

ppointment of Lloyds- Bank Limited as 

Registrar. 

All documents for r^i_stration and. 

orrespondence should in future be sent to:- v 

Lloyds Bank Limited, 

- Registrars Department,^ 

- Goring-by-Sea, • 

Worthing, West SussexBN12 6DA' 

Tdephone: Worthing502541 

(STD Code0903). - 

Seaetary. 

Peachey in the depths 

Pulling clear of the wreckage 
As a- oafiatogue of disasters, 

the accoiaits from Peachey 
Property Corporation for. the 
year bo June 24,1977, inevitably 
rank as a prime example. The 
board, however, "can honestly 
put ms bond on its collective 
heart and say' :; It wasn’t our 
fault, wa weren’t in charge 
when the disasters struck”. 

Unfortunately, the depths to 
which Peache -ysank must obvi¬ 
ously have a dee p influence on 
its ability to pick itself up in 
tbe foreseeable future. The 
management, strengthened by 
the arrival of-Mr John Brown 
as chief executive and of Mr 
Charles Ball os'a non-executive 
financial sage .is dearfy 
agaioas tn .getoxi with the job 
in hand. Bat the extern to 
which they hare had to cfear 
the rubble left in the wake of 
Sir Eric -Miller makes salutary 

The former chairman and 
■ managing director stiE haunts 
the group’s elected: Park West 
headquarters hi Matte Arch. 
Writs against tns estate now 
total £740,000 of which the 
board' has hstd to make an 
extra provision of £323*000. Dis- 
mvesonaat in maHH-operty sid>- 
Binaries has cost Peachey dev. 
Some £565,000 was charged on 

rthe safe of plastic mstcrnfactniv 
I fane and Eozoognese hotel ter- 

ests, and the dedsion to pull 
out of the Bford Hill Denr^op- 
ment and Brighton Station 
schemes hare tibswbed huge 
professtonal costs, inchnfoig 
£200,000 at Brighton alone. 

The upshot is an attributable 
loss of £1.0Sm agasnst a profit 
of £255,000, but this excludes a 
£2.6m write-off from the value 
of its controversial North¬ 
ampton land holdings. 

Life and ambition survives 
amid this carnage, nevertheless, 
end the result of a property 
nevatoanon shows a surplus of 
£1133m for a net addition to 
capital reserves of £8.7&m. 

Disposals wfafich have ' 
hit asset values since _ 
have cue overdrafts from £3J3m 
to something under £6m and 
Peadhey is hoping that the .im¬ 
minent safe of the Park West 
dhow piece will provide a plat- 
form for tfre-nxvestsneat in 
sound high yielding properties 
or deveSoponeais 

Pmk West is the second 
largest residential block in 
London and comprises 600 or 
so units. It is in -the hooks at 
around 40 par cent of the neai- 
dential toted impSyfing a value 
of some £7Am. Yet each unit 
might fetch £30,000 to £40,000 
in the event of a baeafctg> which 
suggests that a btrjar wotdd be 
wSflng to pay arousal £25,000 

pet unit or at least £l&n in 
tntaL. Peachey wall start mar¬ 
keting the block next week and, 
gram the keen level of . interest, 
the group can expect a healthy 
surplus when the tender offer 
is toasted. 

It is a measure - of Mr 
Brown’s anxiety to coopenabate 
his long-suffering shareholders 
that Peachey is prepared to 
fofgn file lush potential bene¬ 
fits of such a breftk-'up offers 
over the tong teem to strive for 
more immediate profitability 
end earnings growth. Far the 
year to June 24 last, a gross 
dividend of L50378p per share 
is recommended. 

Paris West gives the chief 
executive the room n> espfofr 
wfejat he describes as a “very 
exciting portfolio in which 
nearly every property has a 
deal in. it From now on, he 
is more interested in improwng 
income rather than disposals 
end is scura&d of the £att that 
tbe previous management in¬ 
creased income only very 
sKghtiy to £4.09m during A 
period of strong reversions. 

StreamEning—the 400 sub¬ 
sidiaries have been reduced to 
some 35 artave companies—new 
Vbood and Xte ideas may poll 
Peachey, dear of the wreckage 

fc^Maoghaa 

Confident Corah 
trebles to new 
6 high’ of £3.3m 

By Tony May 
Trebled pre-tax profits of 

£3.3m were made in 1977 by 
Corah, the textiles group, which 
is a leading supplier ro Marks 
& Spencer. Tbe rise was in line 
with stock market estimates so 
the shares dipped lb to 35p. 
Sales for the year went up from 
€27.Im to £33.1m to gjre mar¬ 
gins of 10 per cent, against 
only 4.3 per cent a year ago. 
Mr Nicholas Corah, the group's 
chairman, says that this was 
achieved through a “ signifi¬ 
cant" increase in productivity 
and efficiency together with 
strictly controlled overhead 
expenditure. 

The trading pattern through¬ 
out the year was reasonably 
satisfactory in tbe United King 
dom but progress in Canada 
did not come up to expectations. 
However, die forward picture 
is better with this division 
improving. The bomrd expects 
the year to show growth in both 
profits and turnover. Trading 
in Canada meant that tire group 
had to provide £212^000 to 
raver exchange losses caused by 
tbe fall in the dollar, compared 
with exchange profits o£- 
£95,000 for 1976. 

The group continues to 
broaden its market base both 
in the United Kingdom and 
Canada. It is developing its 
export trading, especially in 
Europe, where there axe grow¬ 
ing opportunities for high- 
qoality British knitted textiles. 
Over 1977 exports sales went up 
87 per cent to £4.4m. 

Mr Nicholas Corah, chairman of 
Corah group. 

Looking ahead, Mr Corah 
says that the order book for 
underwear, knitwear and socks 
is developing well and the mum 
task now is to increase pro¬ 
duction. However, leisurewear 
and fashion-wear are not so 
buoyant. Export marketing will 
continue to receive special 
attention. 

The hom’d is encouraged by 
the outcome of the recent 
multi-fibre agreement. It hopes 
that tins will help to reduce the 
growth of .low-cost imports 
from the Far East to this coun¬ 
try and the EEC as a whole. 
This “ can only be beneficial to 
our industry , he adds. 

West of Eng' 
Trust jumps 
63 pe at 
half-time 
By Michael Chirk 

The West of England Trust,’ 
which has a 26 per cent stake 
in Marsbail’s Universal and is 
busy at present selling off sub¬ 
stantial stake in Gordon 
Johnsoo-Stephens, reports pre¬ 
tax rorofits jumpius 63 per cent 
to £832,000 for the six mouths, 
to December 33. J>: 

Earnings attributable- 
amounted to £412.000 against 
£308,000 and - extraordinary- 
items include a debit of 
£47,000 compared with a credit 
of £29,000. Earnings a share- 
come out at 2.99p against 3.89p, 
while the board has lifted the- 
interim dividend from 0.90p to 
OASp gross. 

Operating profits of £383.001!)' 
against £213,000 show a sub¬ 
stantial increase over the coc,- 
responding period for the pre¬ 
vious year. Mainly because of 
the greater contribution from 
Tyndall Group arising from the 
strong investment performance 
of the funds in a favourable 
investment climate. 

Earlier this month GJ-S re¬ 
ceived an offer for rbe whole 
of its capital from Simon Engi¬ 
neering, -which is offering 24p 
a share on conditions which 
will be recommended for 
acceptance by the board of 
GJ-S. W of E has already 
taken up this offer and irre¬ 
vocably accented for its bolding 
of .1.7m ordinary' shares. 

News of .the results pushed 
up the shares of W of E by Ip 
yesterday to finish at 39ip. 

Extracts from the review by the Chairman, Mr. W. G. Boiistred. 
Group turnover increased ■ by 31 per cent to 
R259.2 million and the operating profit of R79.1 
million exceeded that for 1976 oy 46 per cent. 
The profit after normal tax amounted to 
R67123 000 and it is this amount that should 
be compared with the profit after taxation of 
R44 404 000 reported in 1976. 
The profit attributable to Amcoal shareholders 
amounted to R47 295 000 representing 201 cents 
a share and dividends totalling 60 cents a share 
(1976:40 cents) have been declared. 
The decision to provide for tax equalisation has 
improved the quality of the Group's earnings in 
that the tax allowances attributable to major 
capital expenditure projects undertaken, by the 
coal mining subsidiaries wfii be spread over the 
lives of those projects rather than being applied 
in the years in which the expenditure is incurred. 

Group coal mining activities 
Turnover from the sale of coal and coke during 
1977 totalled R211.1 trillion and this generated 
an operating profit of R68.7 million. These 
results compare with a turnover .of R154.1 
million and an operating profit of-R44.9 million 
for *1976 and represent great progress in this 
sector of the Group's activities, despite the 
worsening economic situation, both worldwide 
and in South Africa. 
The export of coal through Richards Bay reached 
the planned throughput rate of 12 million tons 
in the test quarter of the year as the efficiency 
of-the whole export system improved throughout 
the year. The valuable contribution which this- 
export effort has made to the improvement in 
the country's balance of payments has been 
publicly acknowledged. The Group's export 
collieries fulfilled their commitments, for deliver¬ 
ing low ash and power station coals to Richards 
Bay and expected revenue from these safes was 
achieved. The demand on export markets for 
steam coal remained firm throughout the year, 
but in the second half of the year there was a 
marked weakening In the demand for metallurgi¬ 
cal coal resulting from the depressed stale of 
the steel industry particularly in Japan and 
Europe. The domestic market demand for 
bituminous coal held up well through to August 
1977, but the combination of a mild winter, full 
stockpiles and tower levels of economic activity 
resulted in a marked fail off in demand in the 
last four months of the year. - 
During 1977-the Grpup’s cotiieries sold 25.7 
million tons of coal and coke compared with . 
23.2 million tons in 1976, an increase of 10.7 
per cent. The Group's share of total South 
African coal sales was 30.6 per cent in 1976 
and 30.24 per cent in 1977. 

The following table compares sales for 1977 arid 
1976: 

1877 W78 ! 
Tom Per Tone Per 

million cant million cent 
Power generation 
Electricity Supply Com- ' 
mission (Escom) 15.6 61 14.4 62 

Trade (export end 
domestic) . 
Transvaal Coal Owners 
Association (TCOA) 7A 29 5.9 25 
Other 0.3 1 0.3 1 

Metallurgical 
Coking coal 
South African Iron and 
Steel 
Industrial Corporation 
(Iscor) 1.8 1 2.D 9 
Coke 0.5 2 0.6 3 

25.7 100 23J2 100 

The two major growth areas were In ICOA busi¬ 
ness, owing to the growth in exports, and in 
Escom business, mainly as the result of the 
development of Kriel colliery aid higher sales 
by Springfield colliery. Output of metallurgical 
coal for Iscor continued to decline' as the mining 
conditions at supplying collieries became pro¬ 
gressively more difficult in the remaining reserve 
areas. ■ ■ 
Average revenue per ton sold increased to 
R8.21 from R6.64 in' 1976. This increase was 
attributable to three factors: the Influence of a 
full year’s sales at the substantially higher 
domestic prices gazetted in mrd-1976; the effect 
of a full year, of export operations at Bank 
Colliery and the increased prices reflected in 
our cost plus safes contracts. 
The Group's net expenditure on coal mining 
assets during 1977 was R76 m'liion compared 
with R43 million in 1976. This large increase in 
the rate of capital expenditure reflects the im¬ 
portant developments taking place at Kriel and 

Kfeinkopje collieries. At the end of 1977 Group 
collieries had capital expenditure programmes 
estimated to. cost a further R181 million ;fit 
present-day money terms. . 
Coal reserves V.m 
Amcoal already owns or is in a position ungpr 
existing arrangements to exploit some 4:1 
billion run-of-mine tons of coal reserves; the® 
together wifh another 2-3 biHion tons of proven 
reserves, controlled by the Anglo Amencan 
Corporation and its subsidiaries and which will 
be made available in terms of the undertakings 
given at Ihe time .of the formation of Amcoal, 
place our -Group in an extremely strong position 

' in regard to the availability of reserves. 
In addition, the Anglo American Corporation 
Group’s coal prospecting programme, in which- 
Amcoal has a 20 per cent participation, has as 
its main , objective over the next four years the 
acquisition and consolidation of coal blocks -ill 
the Transvaal totalling a further three billion 
tons. This programme, which, has involved 
exploration, ongoing drilling, reserve evaluation 
and coal right acquisition has continued sue? 

• cfessfully throughout the year. . ^ 

. Coal mining productivity and labour * . -.j 
The proportion of the Group's production denved 

' from underground mechanised. and opencast 
operations increased during the year to 75 per 
cent, compared with 68 per cent In 1976. This 
was reflected in a 2.9 per cent improvement -in 
productivity, expressed in terms of sales tons per 
person employed, from 81.9 tons in 1976 to 84.3 
tons a month in 1977. However, the still sut$- 
stantia! tonnage of coal won from hand loading 
operations continued to have an adverse influ¬ 
ence on the Group's overall coal mining 
productivity. 
Because of the prevailing economic conditions, 
all categories of workers were freely available 
for engagement However, labour turnover rates 
remained at unsatisfactorily high levels despite- 
strong indications, particularly in ,the second 
half of the year, that the inducements offered 
to black employees, designed to encourage 

. greater degree of stability in employment, were 
starting to have a beneficial effect The d»sr 
inclination of wbrkers to undertake the more, 
physically demanding work, particularly of hand-; 
loading of coal, tramming and drilling, is apparent 
and the -Group has -continued to examine the-, 
possibiltiy of mechanising its remaining hantK 

. got‘operations, subject to the restraints impo&&£ 
by the availability of coal reserves and the np#£ 
to justify the capital expenditure involved. ; v. - 
Increased attention was directed to the up-, 
grading of accommodation and other facilities'.for, 

• employees, particularly on the . Group's order, 
collieries and the further necessary improve^ 
ments will be made, progressively, over the next 
few years. . . 
Future prospects i' 
The gradual recovery predicted for the world s 
major trading nations during the course of 1977.. 
did not develop to the extent expected and the, 
economic outlook, both within the Republic an£ 
overseas, remains uncertain. The international:- 
steel market, .in particular, remains depressed:, 
arid the Group's income from exports of metaE-; 

Turgical coal is expected, to be slightly lowef.- 
than in 1977. The world market for steam coal" 
on the other hand continues to show signs raj 
underlying firmness; . - Ir‘. 
In South Africa the demand for coal has , 
declined in recent months and industrial and;.- 
household consumption is expected to be. at!:' 
lower levels than in 1977. - 
Average unit working costs have risen during- , 
the last- three years by disturbingly large; 
amounts. The increase in 1977 of 19.6 per cef\£. 
was disappointing as the operating budgets had;, 
been based on holding cost increases at a. - 
lower level. The Group's forecasts for 1978; 
indicate that average unit working costs will rise 
by 11. per cent which if achieved will represent;■' 
considerable progress in containing these un¬ 
acceptably high rates of Inflation. • '■ ' 
It is clear that this year presents the Group'; 
with many challenges. To maintain our compete 
tive position both Internationally and In South" 
Africa, it is essential that important headway ' 
continues to be made in the critical areas of;, 
cost control and productivity. Equally, the suc¬ 
cessful marketing of our products in difficult: 
market conditions will require close attention. - - 
In the short term I remain encouraged by oq^; 
Group's spread of coal interests and its ability 
to earn substantial profits notwithstanding difti-- ■ 
cult trading conditions. For the year 1978 it is* 
expected that the operating profit will be similar*, 
to that earned, in 1977. In the longer lenti ‘-JJJ 
believe that our export trade wifi grow and that 
there are good prospects for increasing our 
sales particularly of power station coal. Equally 
1 am confident that the domestic market will 
recover and that the Group will participate fully 
in the expansion of this business. 

BEE 

Anglo American Coal Corporation Limited 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 
The 79th annual general meeting of Anglo American Coal Corporation will be 
he/d in Johannesburg on April 6thr 1978. Copies of this review and of the 
annual report are obtainable from the London office of the company at 
40, Holborn Viaduct, EC1R 1AJ, or. from the transfer secretaries Charier 
Consolidated Limited, P,Q. Box 102, Chartsc House, Park Street, Ashtord, 
Kent JN24 8EQ. " 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

full-time outcome 

By Victor Felstead 
Shares in Leicestershire- 

based Galliford Brindley fel by 
3p to 52p yesterday on me news 
o flower interim results. Al¬ 
though turnover was up from 
£ 16.82m to £17.82m for the half- 
year to December 31, pre-tax 
profits fell from £1.17m to 
£ 1.02m. Profits are after 
charging lighter depreciation of 
£356,000, against £434.000. 

Mr Peter Galliford, chairman, 
reports that plant hire per- 
formed very well durin gthe 
period and should continne to 
do so fa rsome time ahead, 
aided by substantial recent in¬ 
vestment in plant fur energy- 
related activities. But this has 
not materially reduced the 
group’s cash deposits. 

In the buding sector, indus- 
t:"al wor hand private housing 
are better “ than for some 

r 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 61% 
Barclays Bank .... 61% 
Bk of Crdt & CMC 61% 
Consolidated Crdts 61 % 
First London Secs 6}% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *61% 
Lloyds Bank .... 61% 
London Mercantile 61% 
Midland Bank .... 61% 
Nat Westminster .. 61% 
Ross minster Acc's 6) % 
TSB . 61% 
Williams and GJyn’s 6j % 
Si 7 day depailk on sums or 

£10,000 Jnrf under u'.-a. up 
lo vza3,uoo over, 

£25.000 4Vd. J 

years”, the chairman says, and 
a good result for the year as a 
whole is confidently envisaged. 

As expected last year, civil 
engineering has suffered in a 
market that has fallen by one- 
third in three years aim un¬ 
favourable weather. 

The outcome for the full year 
is still expected to be generally 
sound. However, the chairman 
feels it would be prudent to 
loo kto a figure below last 
year’s record profit of £234tn 

The board thought a year 
ago that personal tax rates 
would be lower in 1977-78 than 
in the previous year and main¬ 
tained the interim dnvdend, 
paid before April 5, 1977, at 
0.75p net, or 2.15p gross.. The 
view is held that personal tax 
will again be lowered in 1978- 
79 and the board proposes to 
repeat the interim payment. 

Sinte’s domicile 
to be Malaysia 

Sime Darby Holdings, the in¬ 
ternational plantation and trad¬ 
ing group, has resolved to re¬ 
commend to share holders that 
the incorporation of the group’s 
parent should be transferred 
from the United Kingdom to 
Malaysia. 

The change of domicile of 
the Sime Darby Group’s parent 
will entail a reconstruction lead¬ 
ing to the incorporation in 
Malaysia of a new parent, “ Sime 
Darby Holdings Berhad”, and 
the ultimate winding up of 
Sime Darby Holdings Limited, 
now incorporated in the United 
Kingdom. 

The board is confident that 
the incorporation of the parent 
in Malaysia will be of signifi¬ 
cant benefit. 

1 

M.J,H.Nightingale & Co. Limited 
.62-63 Threacir.eedle Stre<?: London cC2R 3HP Tel: 01 633 3651 

,The Over-the -Counter Market 

BERISFORDS LIMITED 
Manufacturers of ribbon, labels, trimmings, 

embroidery and lampshades 

Year ended 24th November 

Group turnover 
Profit before tax 
Earnings per share 
Dividend per share 

1977 
£*000 

7,442 
I, 035 
II. 8p 
2.42p 

1976 
£’000 
6,185 

810 
lO.Op 
2.17r 

Mr. John F. Sebire, Chairman, reports:— 
★ Record group sales—and Export Year, 

target exceeded 
★ Profits exceed £1 m for first time. 
★ Restrictions on cheap imports warrant 

further optimism—in spite of slow start 
to 1978 

★ New production unit will increase output 
and improve efficiency 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained tram The 
Secretary, Berisiords Ltd., P.O. Box 2, Congteton, Cheshire 
cm2 IFF. 

TEMPLE BAR 
INVESTMENT TRUST 

LIMITED 
Notice is hereby given of the 

appointmentof Lloyds Bank Limited as 
Registrar. 

All documents tor registration and __ 
correspondence should in future be sent to:- -. 

Lloyds Bank Limited, 
Registrars Department, 

Goring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, West Sussex BNI2 6DA. 

Telephone: Worthing502541 
(STD Code 0903). 

J.E CRAZE, A-GI.S, 

Secretary- 

Weather 
fails to 
stop AAH 
hitting peak 
By Our FmaacM Staff 
£ 150.16m to £179-53m, pre-tax 

On group turnover up from 
profits of A. A- H- Ltd rose 
from £338m. to £3.96m in the 
nine months to December 3L 
The board’s projections show 
char trading in the final quarter 
may be “slightly less profit¬ 
able u than for the similar 
quarter last year. But the 
year’s pre-tax profits should be 
higher than last year’s £5.46m, 
which was a record. 

However, eammngs attribut¬ 
able to ordinary stockholders 
are estimated to be about the 
same as in 1976-77, because, 
tins year, the National Coal1 
Board’s share of British Fuel 
Company’s profits will rise 
from 45 to just undo- 50 per 
cent. The interim dividend is 
being raised by 10 per cent to 
4.16p gross and the board plans 
to recommend a final similarly 
increased, no give shareholders 
tiie maximum rise aUtowed. 

Daring the nine months, 
trading profits of the solid fuel 
distribution division rose from 
£l.4m to £1.6hl But some 
erosion of this surplus is likely 
in the last quarter because of 
the severe blizzard conditions 
of recent weeks winch 
hampered deliveries in many 
areas. The results for the full 
year may not differ greatly 
from last year’s £2.7m. 

as MfT 
Although the road haulage 

activities of Transport Develop¬ 
ment Group again provided the 
biggest slice of profits in 1977, 
griff competition held its 
advance to 9 per cent to £7.67m. 
However, when TDG is not 
moving goods it is storing them*, 
and the storage side of the 
group pushed us profits up 35 
per cent to contribute £7.39m 
to the overall pre-tax advance 
of 22 per cent to a record £18m- 
Turnover went op nearly 20 
per cent to £192.6m showing 
that margins held up at around 
93 per cent. The shares went 

op Ip to 66I<p on tlie-results for 
a yield of 7.2 per cent. 

While a consumer boom 
would give the group a dance 
to-show its paces it continues 
to do tveH. Mr James Duncan, 
the chairman, says that there 
may be few signs as yet that 
1978 will produce a climate 
favourable to strong . profit 
growth, but profits to date are 
ahead of those for last year.. 

At half time Mr Duncan was 
optimistic about future trading 
at home, bat with uncertainties 
in the economy ^od with the 
overseas companies reporting a 
fail-off in activity, he said mat 

“it may be that the second 
half-year will not show as great 
an advance in profits as the 
first-..’ ' • * •* 

Happily the second ban 
brought a profit of 
against E8.9W in the first telf, 
although tiie rate of growth 
slowed from 29 per cent in the 
first half- to 17 P^r cent 

•the second. The road hgstiaee 
companies saw their prone sap 
back in the second sax months 
from £33m to £33m but this 
was offset by the advance from 
f7 ?m to £3.2m in profits from 
storage. .. , 

In a year which saw little 

Needlers in the black 
but Taveners slump 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Contrasting results were re¬ 
leased yesterday by two confec¬ 
tionery groups. Needlers, of 
Hufll, reports a pre-tax profit 
of £201,000 for 1977, against a 
loss of £248,000. This was in 
spite of turnover falling from 
£5.79m to £5.4lm. Shareholders 
are to collect: a dividend L5p— 
there was no payment for 1976. 
The board reports that the 
group is continuing to trade 

will be more profitable than the 
first because of Christmas. The 
bank overdraft was cut from 
£1.16m to £103,000 in 1977. 

Tavener Rutledge, of Liver¬ 
pool, saw its pre-tax profits 
turnover was up from £5.48m 
to £207,000, although. 3977*5 
turnover was up fro m£5.48m 
to EGJSm. But the total gross 
dividend is being lifted from 8p 
to 8.79p. The profit foil was 
chiefly because of a large 
adverse currency fluctuation on 
exports and a severe profit 
squeeze on children's “ count 
Bines But the fffaairmam, Mr 
Anthony Hyde, is confident of 
a substantial recovery. This, 
year, he says, will not be easy 
but the group intends to achieve 
or exceed its stated goal of a 
20 per cent increase in turn¬ 
over. 

MecfaiHiMter is going 
strong 

The furniture hire division is 
mainly responsible for the rise 
in profits from £55,00 to £78,000 
at Medminster for the srx 
months to December 3L The 
board b eheves that further 
growth is available here with 
careful handling. The second 
half is also expected to bring 
better results from the Cube 
Shipping and Warehousing off¬ 
shoot. 

Earnings reach R37m . 
at Union Corp 

Union Corporation of South 
Africa reports income attribut¬ 
able to ordinary shareholders 
up from R333m to R37.74m 
(about £22m) for 1977. Tins 
was mainly because operating 
income (largely income from 
the industrial subsidiaries) and 
realisation profits which rose 
from R13m to R23m more 
than compensated for the drop 

in investment income. The 
total dividend goes up from. 36 
to 38 emits. The net value a 
share rose from. 679c to 788c, 
largely because of improve¬ 
ments in gold share prices and 
overseas investments. 

Bumper year again at 
Yule Catto 

The Malaysian plantations of 

out of the group's total pre-tax 
pro ft of £2.48m for the year 
to October 29. This record 
figure was a 61 per cent ad¬ 
vance on last year, and was 
achieved on turnover of £10.1m 
against £8.7m. The William Cox 
Group had a difficult tune, and 
could not escape the depressed 
business conditions in the UK. 

Although UK conditions con¬ 
tinue to lack lustre the board 
expects profits from Malaysia 
to be “at least” as good as 
the year under review. How- 
over, it is too early to forecast 
the outcome for the group as 
a whole. 

Over £2m pre-tax at 
Derek Crouch 

On turnover up from £28m 
to £30.85m, pre-tax profits of 
Derek Crouch . (Contractors) 
diluted from £1.81m to £2.46zn 
—the first time . they have 
passed £2m—in 1977. With 
earnings per share up from 
30-36p to 123lp, the total gross 
dividend is being lifted from 
5.42p to 5.96p. The board pro¬ 
poses to change the company’s 
name to Derek Crouch Ltd. 

Newey losses jump 
to £464,000 

In spite of turnover rising 
from £ 14.37m to £15.28m at 
the Newey Group, the pre-tax 
loss worsened from £39,000 to 
£464,000 last year. 

The board reports that 
because of ’ continued recession, 
causing reduced demand for 
the group’s products world- 
wfder Newey was unable to 
sustain in 1977 the recovery in 
sales volume achieved in the 
latter months of 1976.. But the 
board has set what it believes 
to be realistic budgets for 1978 
and these show profits for both 
home and overseas companies. 

The dollar staged a useful rally 
yesterday, helped by West Ger¬ 
man reiteration that the currency 
is undervalued. There was some 
covering of oversold positions in 
the absence of any further adverse 
news from North America, and 
dealers also felt that measures 
tataw recently by the Swiss 
against “ hot money ” inflows 
were beginning to bite. 

Consequently, - gains ^ were 
scored over the mark, 2.0300 
(overnight 2.02401, and Swiss 
franc, 1.9600 (1-8925) as well as 
other Europeans like the guilder, 
2.1690 (2.1600) and Belgian franc, 
31.58 (31-45). ,. ■ 

As the general election 
approaches, the French franc met 
further nervous selling and fell 
from 4.7975-to 4.8560. 

The pound was on a downward 
tack through our in dollar terms, 
closing at $1.9270 after a “ low ” 
of 13230 and compared with 
$1.9340 ' overnight. Business was 
moderate, dealers said, and also 
reported swtan Bank of England 
intervention to slow sterlings 
decline. In the currency basket, 
the pomd ended unchanged at 
65.1. 

Gold lost $1.75 an ounce to 
close hi London at 5188.875. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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Societe Generale up 55pc 
but still below peak 

Society Generale de Belgique, 
Belgium’s largest holding unit 
with interests in steel, non- 
ferrous metals, energy, en¬ 
gineering and chemicals, shows 
a 55 per cent increase for 1977. 
Net profit rose to 1,185m francs 
(about £18m) from 764m francs. 

The company also has wide¬ 
spread interests in banking, in¬ 
surance, shipping and transport. 
The much improved outcome is 
ascribed to improvements in 
profits of its subsidiaries and 
affiliates, especially those in 
services. 

The company said it had also 
benefited from investments 
made in previous' business 
years. But chd not give further 
details. 

Although the latest results 
were up from 1976, Sotil6t£ 
Generale said, they were still 
marked by the recession that 
gripped many industrialized 
countries, except for the United 
States, where growth was 
strong Economic growth in 
most other industrialized coun¬ 
tries generally was “ hesitant 

A comparison showed that at 
1,100m francs, the 1977 result 
was still below the net profit of 
1,400m francs stated for 1975. 
1300m francs in 1974 and 
1,200m francs in 1973.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 

Siemens hopeful 
Siemens AG, West Germany's 

fourth largest electrical proup, 
expects its turnover to rise by 
around 6 per cent in the year 
ending September 30, accord¬ 
ing. u> the chairman, Herr Bern-1 
hard Pletmer. ‘ In 1976-77, the 
world turnover was DM25300m 
(about £6,000m). .. 

The 6 per cent projection 
compares with 5 per cent which 

International 

Herr Flettner forecast last 
month. He said that yield on 
turnover this year would be 
around the same as last year’s 
rate of 2.6 per cent. 

Thiess Aust tread 
Tineas Holdings of Australia 

says that it expects the trend 
which lifted first half after tax 
profit to 5A10.68m (about 
£6.2m) from $A7.13m to con¬ 
tinue in the second half to end- 
June, resulting in the 1977-78 
profit significantly advancing on 
1976-77. In 1976-77, the coal, 
civil engineering and vehicle 
distribution . group earned 
$A14ra after tax. 

Amatil's slow start 
Australia’s alow economic 

growth has prevented Amatil, 
the food and tobacco distribu- 
tory, making any marked sales 
or profit increase in the first 
four months of its trading year, 
but the results indicate that, tire 
annual profit win improve, the 
chairman. Sir Noe] Foley, says. 

The company has a few areas 
of difficulty including its 45 
per cent stake in listed Mel¬ 
bourne-based brewer. Courage 
Breweries _ (which has been 
profitable in only one year since 
floating in 1968), the chairman 
said. 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
Canadian Imperial Sank of 

Commerce's total revenue— 
Canadian.. dollars — 5675.87m 
(S599.S6nO for three months to 
January- 31- Balance of revenue, 
570.81sa - (361.12m) . 

Discount market 
After a comfortable scare, credit 

conditions became very thin and 
patchy on Lombard Street yester¬ 
day. To begin with, credit was 
thought to be slightly in surplus, 
but-there was a swing against the 
market and the Basok of England 
finally assisted on a small scale, 
buying Treasury bills directly 
from the booses. 

The help may have been a little 
underdone, leaving banks with 
below target balances to cany over 
to today. 

On the plus side' there was a 
slight excess of Government dis¬ 
bursements over Revenue Trans¬ 
fers to the Exchequer, and note 
circulation fell modestly. 

But these factors were rather 
outweighed by run-down balances 
carried over from Wednesday, a 
fairly large Treasury bill lake up, 
and-, settlement for gats sold by 
the Government Broker cm Wed¬ 
nesday’s rising market. 

Houses paid between 5} and 6 
per cent for fresh funds through¬ 
out the day: 
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El. 8>. ivsn 

Umcwtiu 8V7V 
Fim Clou Finance Hmbw rtttt. BtnrfBj 

3 motrtsu jv _ S-manttn Ti'. 

VlaUCaHOUHBfilBBfiUto 

activity*! in : fite- .consgticfaan. 
indusfryy.- die.; perfornmac^ «. 
foe plant* ^^hire ahfl-ottef.iros^ 
port. serineeii.-was-ve?y 
able with a 64 -gw nsj 
in profits to £r.68m. ; Frodrafi 
few takers for its steel meai— 
used in concrene reinforcement 
_the exhibition ®nd reinforce¬ 
ment division souatiir our oves> 
seas 'eustoaners ami: manned a 
10j per cent rise, in profits to 
£1 Jim. The European companies 
produced an advance of 9 per 
cent to £1.4m before tax. while 
Australian profits, vddi . no 
hejp. from . the economy, rose 
8 pea* cent to £1.7m.. ' 

Anglo Am Coal 
to hold ground 

Anglo-American Coal Corpor¬ 
ation expects to make a similar 
operating profit in the current 
year compared with 1977, Mr 
W. G. Boustred, chairman, states 
in the aduu^ report. Last year 
operating profits rose by R25m 
to R79^bn. 

Export of coal through 
Richards Bay reached the plan¬ 
ned rate of 12m tons in the final 
quarter. Mr Boustred expects 
that after this year export trade 
will grow, although, he notes 
that in .the second half jof last 
year there was a marked 
weakening in- demand for 
metallurgical coal gecause of 
the depressed:state of tie steel 
industry, particularly in Europe 
and Japan. 

‘ •££• 

°55r. 
85 18P- 
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iTISSS! 
Thyssen AG, the 

man steel and entinJ 
group, is hoping that hH 
making operations wHrnnii 
of the red this montlr 
Peter Ncsman^ from BoW 

Dr Hemz Knwet, TW 
rales director, said ia SS 
dorf that the -Europe*^? 
raunity’s action ou pfick. 
beginning to have Effects » 
demand had risen sligluJt: 
a ’result the group thongff 
lengthy period of lossesSj 
could end this month. 

In. the year to Septemfei 
last, Thyssen posted a nri 
loss of DM61m oh its st^! 
vines compared with a'lin 
profit of DM9 7 m In 

Consolidated group ha-» 
fell to DM145m from D]£ 
on reduced sales to third 
ties of DM19,714m air 
DM2Q,387m. ■*“ 

The company has hfo 
some. DM564m on its steel 
special steel interests & 
past year. At the begi®£ 
the current year, Thyssen’s- 
investment programme stdi 
DM873m and further am 
of DM788m was - approw 
November. 

SA BREWERIES 
South African Breweries 

Bazaars (1929) and And 
Furniture Companies, . ^ 
rationalize ■ tireir • Kho 
interests. 
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DIAL FOR DANA 

it costs nothing if you dial (IOC's 

and ask for FREEphone 2253. You 

can also ask questions which 

will be answered by letter - just 

leave your name and address. 
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-nio*vV ,M a®“ Drayton Com 1IT w .. 6* 64=0.5 
.. iwlj MS =15 Drayton Cone 323 ft '7.3 52 252 

196 320 Do Premier 357 wft 30* AS 212 
ft Un 62 92 GS 4ft Dundee * Ldn 56 ft £3 A? 33.6 
.. 362 1.BSBJ 168 313 Edln&Dmidee 368 h . 82b 3-2 .. 

+1% 0.4 32 202 9ft «5 Edrt Amer Aa M • ft X.7 U 5S.7 
-2 32.4 102. 7A E9 1M ECUcbUrsh InT 197 *1 302 £2 34* 
"*3 20.4 102 42 72% SO Elee A Cm 60 22817 37J 
-3 6.3 82 £3 9ft 68% Big A Int 75% .. SJ 7.0 20J 
.. £8 52 72 7* 54% Eng ft X TorK Gft • .. 3* 62 =£5 

44 30.7 £0 £7 253 371% EstateDntlrS 297 .. 332 £4302 
.. 5.3 5* 7.4 93 m First Scot Am 79 41 43 AS2A3 
.. -32 £6 92 =53 317 Foreign ACotel 331% • .. £7 42342 
•- 12 5-6 52 U1 98 Gt Japan Inv MS +1 22 =250.7 
.. £3 7.4 9 J 14ft 300 Gen Funds 'Ord* 1=7% .. 7-1 5.825* 

4ft 22 British Land 21 
118 5ft Erixtaa Estate 97 
71 M Cep* Counties 19% 

3=0 141 Chesterfield =HS 
14% ft Chows Secs - - ift 

. 1* *2 30 J 
-el SJ 22 SI* 
-1 AD 82 .. 
-3 «* 42 .. 
-1 S.4 £7 20* 
>*S 03 02 .. 
-3 02 £4 92 

97 ' . 2*9 22 ®.T 
99% -ft =2bSJ .. 

as -3 L2 LB432 

=70 3-15 Churohhury Est =50 .. 6 6 U35J 
04 37% C1W Office* 55i •'-ft U U2-I 

172 314 Corn Exchange 3« .. 32 32 "=£5 
=nt 17 Country 1 New T 74% - 3 0 42 .. 
pi as county ft Dm si -ft xx 122SJ 

775* 44 42 £2 .. 

6* 6 4=0.8; 
7.J 5J2S2, 

77>. 3=1* Pic Jin Hldff* 77 
01% 34 Eng Prop 37 
»% 11 Estates A Gee u 
00 35 Estates Prop M 

iw 3= Evans m Leeds fcj 
230 200 Gl Portland 304 

K? 5J Guildhall 79 
595 37 n BumnersaR 'A' 563 
SOO 35= naitamere Eats 23 
231 342 Land Secs 21.1 

56 32% Law Land 
S3 4ft Ldn ft Prov Eh Ki 

SO 228 3.7 372 
75% .. SJ 7.0 3X3 
«ft • .. 32 62 =32 
ST .. 33* £4 302 
TP 4X 4 J 62=02 

40 Ldn Shop 
73= co LynJon Rdgv its 
134 46 MEPC 130 4= 
1M 68 McKay Sees XU 
23 ft Marler Estate* 21 . .. 
38 35 lUdhnm Wtanes =7% ft 

333 .46 MucklowAAJ.lt* 

■el S2 SJ 32-9 
.. iS AT IAT 

■ .. 2.7 roasj 
.. 32 2.4 SAX 

1= 62 22 55.4 
. XUte £X =7 J 

H4S 7.7 U £62 
-1 4* 22 3A7 
-r3 73 ZA C.6 
.. X2b3J 7E.1 

-3 JU 13 4Z3 
.. 42 7*44-8 
..32 5* 111 

45 id S3 572 
.. SJ L2 34-3 

62 9-1 7.4 
A3 3*192 

92 82 £0 
7* 4.7123 
..( .. .. 

32 3-1 9.5 
A< 9210* 

.. .. 
■■( •• 

AS 103 XT* 
52 6.7 £8 
9-7nil-4 AT 
8* 42 ID J 

■7.6 302 38 
52 9J 72 

7ft ft 4* 62 =4 J 
75 f= =* £4 5=2 
97 .. 6.2b 9,4 33.7 

Great Northern »=% ft 52 A3 33.4 

02 2.4152 1 

4 J 30-B 132 ; 
Mb 92 .. I 
3.7 4.9 9.0 
AO 32172 
3* £1 6J 

.. S3 52 82 117% 76 Do Coav 3ft . 

.. 126 52 332 306 74% Gen Inv ft TSm 59 .. 5* 5 8=02 
1 .. IP* 9J £9 . 84 65 GenScotUsh 7ft ft 4* 62=4* 
47 AB LT SAT 87% «4 Glendevrtj 75 f= =* A4 5=2 
■*a 30* 32 £4 1=5% 71 Globe Bust 97 .. 6.2b 8.4 =3.7 
-1 0.9 TJ 37J 7B is Grange Trust 67 .. 3* 4.7 5b* 
-UO 302 62 52 1x0 79 Great Northers 95% ft 52 A3 33.4 
.. =72 112 £1 88 61% Creentriar 67 .. S3 32 37* 
.. 62 62 £9 S3 ST Graham HM 51 .. A6 52 322 
.. 3.4 £3 AO 84% 57 Guardian «*% ft 3* 5.1 =9.1 
.. 94 «i Hambroe 79 .. 9.1 82=32 
- 15 7.1 7* 31% M% Barcrer a *b .. 1.0 4.6 3A5 

ft 3.1 82 30.4 196>] 1=3 HUP. lor 361% .. 30.9 6.7 35.9 
. 12 32 38* 79 43 BtuntHIdglA TO • .. 6.4 9.117.7 

-X 4.6 1A7 5* 53% 36% India A General 43% .. 22 5.0 =£1 
44 . 72 52 £6 76 93 Internal lnr w • „ 4.8 B2 33.0 
.. C.7 10.0 52 1=2 89% Invert In Sac 110 .. 4-4 A0S2 

43 42 £713.1 308 ISS InvTttCoip 176 .. 0* £5=3.5 
ft . 75 59% ter cap TTrt 64 .. 22 AS39A 
41 SJ 3 9 5* 13ft 103% JerdL-w Japan 303 .. 3.3 12 .. 
.. 2* £8 4* 343 303 Jersey Ea 132 . 
.. 42 £4 £4 90 86 Lake View TnV 75% ft A3 4.4 312 

32 32 372 
.. £6 82122 

ft 32 £1 =9J 
.. 9.1 62=32 

Sb .. I* 4.6 3A5 
.. 3P.S 8.7 25.9 

• .. 6.4 9.117.7 
.. 22 5.0 =£1 

• .. 4.6 £0 33.0 
.. A4 42 332 
.. 0* 5* =9.5 
.. =2 3* 39A 
.. 3-1 12 .. 

*1 6.6 £5 £3 j 101 68 Law Deb Corp 90 
4* 15.4 AB 7.6] UX 84 Ldo A Hblyrood PS 
.. 31J 9.4 821 151 339 late A Montrose 12d 

4= 35.5 £7 AT 100 84 Ldn A Prov Tat 93 

BB 2.1 0J3J.4 | Z5i 330 Turner Newell 386 

49 £0 12 72 U J 
43 £4 7.4 B* MS 68 Ocean 7711500! 74 
IS 302a UU 90 as . ohm * Boot re 
+1% SJ. AS 92 316 60 OfrexGrp 104 
.. 4-1 42 52 31% 38V Qg&tyAM IS 

4* BJ 7.4 U » U Osborns. 86 
.. .... 64 43 -Owen Owen 71 
.. ..a .... M 7 Oaley Prtntbt* 50 
.. 4.6 8.8 82 1=1% 5ft Parker KnoU-A’106 

*1 42 9.7 72 115 60 Parker Timber 107 
52 A3 £8 96 34 FbUnon B- XL 

413 19.3b 9.3 82 330' 336% Paterson Each ISO 
—3 £7 82 A6 235 31Vi Da A ITT IBB 
410 52 A3 TJ 188 62% Pads A Whites 119 
43 £L £5 42 186 303 Peuaen Look 174 
. 307 xaa Pernor 4 son n 

47 72 £619* 37% 2ft Pe'4«Ln £33% 
.. 13 &3 S3 SOS 153 Pegfer-Hart ISS 
.. A9 £1 4J 2S% 6 .Fenttand Ind 21 
.. ..IAT 80 43 Pent os 73 
.. 3J £2 A8 90 68 Perfcln E 4% £71 

C.« 72 7.7 
GJ £7 £7 
lo urn 

312 £712.4 
a* A3 £2 
4-0 5.7 TJ. 
52b 72 10* 

358 S3 Turner MIc 
72 27 Turriff 
79 M DBM Grp 
99 94 DDE Grp 

ft Ll 102 9* 96 34 . Ldn Mcrth Sec 
43 35.3 £3 £6 9ft 31 Da Cap 
.. 61 61 3* 71 44 Ldn Pni Invert 

62 7* IB* 
£0 GJ 292 
£9 £3292 
4 T £1=9.7 
2L1 S.T .. 

1S5 IBS Municipal JUS 
S3 SS Peachey Prop 71 

313. 1*0 Pro? A Rerer 3» 
3=5 178 Do A =&8 
W7 3U Prop IRdcs 3:7 
L'A 44 Prop Sec l=y 

ft 3 IteKlan Prop 4% 
87 31 Regional K m 
TT 30 Do A GS » 

US 23 Btub ATompHnc 9J 
=18 S&V Scot Met Prow 203 
J29 77 Slough Eats IKS 
3K 158 Stock Conv =36 
223 SO SimJej s. JW tn 
IT A Town a city 13% 
i-r 41 Trafford Park 84>i 
=4 10% CK Props atSi 
=D ■7% Webb J. 24% - 
19 lft Warner A Clp 15 

RUBBER 

94 34 Anglo-rndunMla w% 
3ft IS Bradvall FMS 37% 

vs: 8= CaaicHeid 269 * 
ss 20 Chcrsooc-e S3 

309 Ti% rems Plain IDft 
M 25 Deranakande Su 

3.5 3*35.9 
7.0" 42 93 
12 S3 . 
TJ 3.4 4=2 
TJ 3.4 4=2 
£9 £1 «£4 
5J Xi .. 

.. Z£* 12 .. 
■ .. 32b 3* -- 
—Hi 32 4* <5.6 
.. S.9 =2 4=3 

-1 A4 AD 36* 
-hi AOn XJ 3J7 
**. AD £5 .. 
ft ClOo 0* . 
ft 52 AS 16 7 

.. A* 

AB At .. 
3.9 5J .. 
6.0 AO .. 
AO £7 .. 

393 143 DKO Int 
103 65 Unicorn lad 

87% 42 "Unlgale 
896 413 Dottever " 
-an* 30% do nv 

303 55 r ot lech 

» .. 61 61 3* 71 44 Ldn Pni Invert « 
61 .. XX 51 10 US as Ld» Truat 373 
6ft ■*=% 6* 9 J1A4 39% =6 Mercantile Inv 34 
87 -i 72 £4142 73% 3 Merchants Trust 62 

ISO .. 1=5 £3 8J SO 40% Manfca inv 41’ 
64 .. S3 92 £0 88 47 Uonrrite Inv 79 

.. 4.Sb£4S7J 
-1 23J8 7.0 33.6 

.. 82 7.7 <2 

.. 32 11* 9.0 

.. 30* £6 3* 
-.. 30* 5.7 3* 
43 82 6* AT 
.. 92 4.7 £1 

43 9.4 £4 £1 
.. 400 332 .. 
.. 3X2 7.7 5.0 
.. 3* 42 72 

M U% Did City Merc . '44 
33 20 Uld Eng . =4 
63 XIV Ctd 0*3 lad 81 

332 398 rndKeva . 310 

49% 41% 4* 92 7* 97 60 Moordde Trrt 
"4M 44 30* AS Ad 23 ir% A'ewTbrag 'll 
323»n HV 12 U M BJ =4 Do Cap 

91 41 £7a £310,5 94 74% North Atlantic 
344 .. AS £7 82 HM 71 Kertheni Ami 

34 ft 1.9 X6S.7 
ca .» 3.9b 6.4 3T.( 
41% ft =2 82 33-2 
TO vl 4.6 82 3L4 
M 72 £517.1 
2ft 23KXS 13.7 
78 +4 
79 -1% 42 G.3 37.1 
B= +1 42 62 3X9 

41 'LL AG £4 XU 64 Northern Sec 95 
.. 3 4 13.0 72 E6 49 CD ft AaeocUUd 5=*a 

91% VtdsdtnUOe 305 
42 19 Valor 

332 79 Tin tone 
355 99 Vswaging K*T 1=0 •+10 XT* 142 AO 
39% 9% VttCO 1X7% t .. 3L6 £7 .. 

174 64 "Vlbroplret 354 -= 35-0 87112 

.. £2 30* £3 3X5 88 Fanfiawt XM 

.. 19.7 6* 92 75 60 Progreattve See « 

.. 92 3.4 ILL 1=3 95 Raeborn 104 

.. 3.0 AB 52 177 366 Hirer * Mere 

.. 7.S 72 £1 Ml 8ft River Plate 

41,30.0a AS AS 1172 81 Perry B- Mtra 147 

ft U MM 11' 
41 9.710* 72 143 
43 SJ 42162 GO 
.. AO 2* 9.4 =3 

Int Hat Fin -3%..:;. .. ^ .. 
.%esecAns_11% - — . •■" — — 
“InrardAStS. 302 4= 3£4 72.72 

97 Cape ted 
37 Caplan Profile 
33% Capper Neln' 

.. £3 02 5J 07 38 nine A HM 74 
48 XL# 10.4 AT 44 34% 1UU 4 Smith 44 
.. 7 J 9.7" 42 ISO T9 BIB C. Brixtol -IU 

SS - M732U » ^ S^nelTr 
* -3 IB*n lm"IU 0 42 332 SAT 5*1 » » OMWMtel 

trinstaraHldzr ll» 
- Maun Peat . S03 ; 
.-"lanlhres £10 £16 

^ -."Do Oril ITS 

■41 - 42 41 62 88 35. Code &V 
49 30J 62102 -.33. - S3 CarietaCepel 
.. '144 92 .-■ 3» » Carlton ltd 

45 11* 4-2 Alt 7* 40- Carpets lot 
"I W « 1ft Carr J. (Sim) 

** x-f K®3 "d 70% CairtreVIy 
"" H 310 . <3% CtrraSP. A 

: "HD Samuel' 85 
:' •i'.-long it a Slung 365 

SJ U U 300 n HlEanta 
7.0 £3 3-2 93 66 HotteUhgS. 
42 72 5* 64 33 EnHaaGra 

MUM 87 90 Petrpeoa.Grp 64 
33 BA £7 54 SI Philips Pis 5V £2 
0.4 4-039.6 u 7%r PhlUpa Lamp* X8>a 
92 AB 3* 19 7 FWUlsePata 15 
32 AB £9 ns 04 Phoenix Timber 146 
£4 AS 42 395 130 FbOUhMa tar. =95 
9 8 12.1 9 J 96 97 P'dOly Theatre 90 
BJ 33 43 29 31 Flrtdas W. 33 
52 AB AB 333 64 Ptftm HldgS 58 
9J 72 A5 309 S3 DoA SS 
92 82 .. 549 373 PUMnxftoo BrOT 43& 
ax 3.1 03 86 44 Ptatard Grp 80 

:: ji -I 174 64 "Vl&TOpllCSt 354 
AS 90 TJ 30 144 Vickor* 3B1 £5 9.0 7J ^ w VB*.Tex « 

T* a j 193 71 Vosper 157 
8 7 ID* 72 TO 37 W BTObane 74 

. 94 70 WOt 90 
I , yz 203 311 Veddlngtaa J. 308 

351 S 15-0 0 71X3 
181 -1 18* 7* 4J 
IS .. 42 1L3 62 

Ml 6ft River Plate 
89 69 Romney True 

18? 164% Rothschild 
71 « Safeguard 
83 57% Scot Aster 

64 33 Bdtas&tp 
74 34 HoOteBree 

£3 £7.92 149 70' Hott Uoyd 
£1 1(2 42 138 90 Home Charm 2M 

_- 2"2 K 41 *ft Carrion Vfy Sfl* 8 ft 
mm] Torah a. TO .. “ M jL 320 43% CarwUP.* *8 

/’^Sciteiaan^ ** « ij ^ 49 38 Cartel S BWe* « 

^ rtegfrSuzsni 82 «’ S.L £3 0* ® 2 31B*tolslr Jv” J 
Jetawwi Ben » H BJ 92 £0 IS 91 Cgwoodr 311 « 
Jayds Bank 363 • .. J3* S.4 5.1. Sft IS CeJestem 3ft 
lercury decs HO .. 9.1 4 < A7 125 .54% Cement Rdatone 117 43 
tldtand 8<3- .. SLUM U st 9 Cen It Sheer 
niwtcr Ameta 88 ■ , 5Jh 9* 8.4 n 42 central Mm 

■/ &1 #f AUfi 185 1 id 8.7 7.4 m ml CtnlfCWtS LU 
• ■( Com BK Grp ... 9.7 5* 

atWTuterier Tfff .. .. 37.4- £4 M JsL’SSSSSjtaS 
J u ora an S30U "ft SSO 8.4112 5ft LS 
■ ea Bros ' « ... 2* 42 24.0 33 ft CDwge WWfl 

"' oval e( Can , £17“a +Ht S?J 3* J3L? =3% 17. bo Cm Cum 
■- Ibroden 350. . +9 15.7 4J1S.4 129 9L Chloride Crp 

1* AS 82 | 410 T» Hewer 
57% e ft A3 AS 42 413 399 DBA 
88 .. 8* 0* 72 305 S Hopttneon* 

auWU 54 75 Cen A Sheer 
Hb H H n 43 Central Mm 

£0 7-4 42 03 

.. .. 4.0 157 
£3 42 £3 ffi 
02 3* £7 64 
92 £914.7 S3 

£7 AT T.4 
.. • £0 S.T 52 ™ 
.. 37* £4 16 ft 

9ft Cwtwway Ltd 197 
34 Ch'atbh A IUU SS 

43% vl% £4 72 7* 
63 .. 42 £4 AS , 
LOT .. 172 62 52 
SS .. 32 312 2.7 

90 Herlacsi asw 84% 44 4* 52 8* 1ST 
71 Him of Fraser 130 ■«. £7 9* 1X0 ta 
30 Bovamgj&sm 70 .. 2-1 42 142 223 
21% TWR7 88% ■ft 2* 9.0 11* 74 
UV Howard A Wjnd au% ft a| 1L6 M 
3ft DoA 19% .. 112 32 
37 Howard Mach 57% ft 3.4 122 UJ UB 

92 82 .. £49 373 PUMngtno Brim CM 
AT AT 82 86 44 Plttard Grp 80 
£4 9* 52 67 4ft Ptaxiom 67 
6,4 JL2 AS 5S 31 Pltaaunoa <4 
6.T3L4 5* 137 93 Pleawy 93 
62 9*122 35% .7% Do ADR. £U 
52 5*102 85 O Km ■ 77 

222 7*13.7 45 23 Pontius 39 
232 9218* 433 339 Path Fust 410 
72 S* 42 =38 UHt Portals Bldgn =1* 
42 52 8* 1ST 51 Potter Cbkd IQS 

.. 7* £3 92 

.. 6.7 102 7A 
ft STS 103 .. 
ft* 372 42 .. 
.342 
.. 62 4* AO 
.. 62 £0 £9 
.. 1* L6 5AS 
- 12 £0 AT 

42 42 4.0 AB 
43 42 42 6.7 
*3 16* 3-8 62 
.. 42 6.7 £1 

+1 5.4 52 £7 
- 3.1 4* £2 

*1 7.4 £0 £4 

J* T.6 42 88 57% Scot taw TS 
42 112 02 6= 3ft ScotACoailln* 63 
6 Bb 4-4 3.6 IU 4B ScM A Merc 'A' 103 
5.0 AB 72 33= MO Scot Eastern 114 5.0 AB 72 135 2DO Sctrf Eastern 
B.S 9* 182 38% 39 Scot European 
AO 3-7 TJ 99% 73 Scot Invert 

18 "Wade Potteries 30% ft AO 6.4 £41 U9% 91% Beet Mortgage 

7r 2.0 *25 92 
39 lift 22 6213.7 

410 -Hi 132b 42 10.7 
21* —J 1L9 A4 1L5 
105 ... 72 72 62 

50 .. 42 £6 £3 

117 79 VTadkln U3 
135 93 Wagon Ird 115 • .. 
37% 10 Walker* Homer 14 

130 7E>z Welker C * W 103 ■*= 
103 33 Walker J. Grid 75 ■>= 
103 32 SO SV 71% ft 
117 09% Ward A Odd so 

69 39% ward T. W. SS e ft 
31 33 V anile B. 38 ■ .. 
90 4ft Waring A Gimw 79 43 
40 28% Warae Vrigbl 46 
90 41 Warren J. 55 fcu 
«3 3ft Warrtrgtnn T. 42. 
3L 31% Waterford Glaas 43 
89 3ft watmouihs ■ 76 r« 

•70 36 Watson A Philip BA 
1TB 10ft Watts Blake 143 
2ft 1ft WeanreH U 

23 .. 82 72 02 148% 111 Scot Maternal 319 » 
LIS ■ .. 112b 9.7 £4 100 to Scot Northern 80 
14 .. 1* 9.7 42 97% 73 Scot United 70% . 
22 43 9.1 8-0 52 88% 70 Scot Western TS • . 
75 ■*= 32 42 SJ ®% «% Do B 71 
71% ft A3 42 £7 361% 143 Sec Alliance 1*1 
so 62 o* 6.4 78% Bi% see Gt Northern os 
SS • ft 62 10.7 92 73% 58 Do B 63 
15 a .. 32 102 82 174 13= Sterling Trait 14ft • 
T9 43 42 62 82 ®ft 6ft Stockholders 70 
46 .. Ad 102 £1 104 93 Three *c 'Cap' S3 43 
55 h 42 ..« .. .. 73 4ft Thrngatn Treat 64% 
42. ..4,7 UJ 332 3M% 139 ‘rrana-Oeeaafe 143 
43 .. 3.D 4.710* 970 533 Tribune Inv 59? 45 
76 Id £5 72 92 481* Tripl evert 'Inc* 63 
9A .. 3.7' £0 7J KB *4 Do Cap JIB *3 

-Jf 5.0b £3 23.2 
.. AO £7 =52 
.. 6J« £134.6 
.. 42 £9 =£0 
-. SB 5.4 3(2 
.. 3=2 6219.7 
.. 92 12 .. 
.. 4.0 5.4 35* 
.» 82 5.4 341 
.. 52 A1172 j 
.. 3* 92 
.. 1* SJ 482 
.. 4* 4* JU , 
.. 62 5.4 30.7 
.. 32b AE =52 , 
.. 3 9 4.6 3LO 
.. 4.0b 4.B SILO 

57 =7% Godak Ifnlayria 47% 
1ft ft Grand Central lft 

550 155 Guthrie Corp =3R 
78% 45 Harmon* Malay 6« 
"TSi 3ft Hlghldi & LOW 7ft 

143 67 Hongkong 145 
3X0 135 KUltaghill 310 

36% = Xnlla Malaysia 3ft 
1=3 44 Ldn Sumatra UC b 
M lift Xlaledle 34 
3*J lft Mai system 30=j h 
3?% lft lluar River =4 
6»% 34 FUB! Bugs 64 
=6% lft Sungel Krtad JES% 

TEA 
=90 nr Avram Premier S84 
136 53 Assam Inv 104 
=40 S3 CameUU Inv 183 
IX =3 Drui] 41 ISO k 
250 1=3 Jokbl =90 
=45 1=0 McLeod Rurnel 336 
430 134 Moran -mb 
300 xs sunaill Valley loo 
3C 103 Warren Plant 186 

MISCELLANEOUS 

iff* TiVtUgoma Cen Riy Of* 
71 4n Calcutta Sec 70 
=*=% 4= E5urrwtr4-9'$FiS0% 
36V 31% Essex Wtr A94e 38>a 
64 47 Gt Nihn Tele SSS 

47% .. 12 3.0 .. 
lft .. 02 72 .. 

Wl .. 252 82 .. 
66 .. 4.6 AB .. 
7ft ft 4-7 62 .. 
145 .. A1 5* .. 
HO .. 172 A3 .. 
3ft .. 32 £7 .. 
1C b .. 62 5* .. 
H .. Xjj 12 .. 
30% h .. 3.7 £7 .. 
54 -j 0.7 12 .. 
«4 ..33 5* .. 
&% .. 1X1 42 .. 

=84 .. =1* a.T .. 
1M .. 10* 192 .. 
185 -3 3-6 L« 
ISO k .. 42 AS .. 
=90 .. lA5n 7A .. 
396 .. 3A2 7.7 .. 
■MB .. £4 U .. 
100 — XD2 X0.0 .. 
186 .. SAOblO* .. 

"+% =£0 AT 15.7 
.. 1AD 1A6 .. 
.. 490 9-7 .. 
.. 530 142 .. 
-. 383 32X22 

450 370 Imp Coat Gas aiD VS 14= 42 ISO 

319 „ £3 4.4 31* 
42 42=8.9 
3 0 AO 37* 
32 4*30.7 

33 3= Mid Kent Wlr J3S 
9» 4C IHlfonl Docks 73 

STB 140 Nigerian Bee =M 
38% 3ft Sondertnd Wtr £3d>j 

.. 500 13* .. 

.. 4.1 £7 72 

.. =£0 TJ .. 

.. 938 142 .. 

AGn 52=5.6 
=2 42 382 
-. .. S7J 

£0 £6=5.8 
52 <2 352 

.. 6.6 10214.7 

.. T.S 52=52 
+5 19.7 32342 
.. 6*102152 

• Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected 
price- e Interim payment passed, t Price at suspension, e 
Dividend and Held exedode a special parunx b Bid las. 
cumjuny. k Prewnsrter figures, n Forecast garclagA p Ex 
capital distribution. r«t rights. »Ex scrip or share spilt, t 
Tax free, r Price adjusted far lata dealings. .. No 
gfgnmeifttttaft 

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

152 8 4 821 159 W* WalrGrp 
W I >U3. Cl VrIIim HI 

4%. mo £4H2 «5>1 3T% ChambcrTo Orp 45 
, as 42 25.0 33 ft Change Vans. 

4.2 BJ £4 
..■« 14-4 SO 16 HnnTUnacrep 36 

2.4 117 .. 230 76 Hunting Assoc 387 
72 .72 82 133 93 HunQttib Grp 97 
4-5.6.0 7* .65. 47 HutchWbainp 56 
SJ". £5 5.8 T " 
52 A7 £6 1 — b 

1? Howard T«nou 37 
39 Howdra Grp 58 

33 Freed? A. 83 
"lft Press w. 19% 

307 PresUge Grp 357 
27 FnaxUb Pkr 32 

5* V.7 is.i 1 lffi 335 Pretoria P cent 100 

i .. 72 W.7 5.7 
.. 42 0210.0 
.. 12 £9 4* 
.. £5 M 0.0 
.. 4.6 U.4 £9 

-ID 37*alLD 32 

3ft V Wellco Hldgs 34 
SO 31 Wttlmin Eng 43 
44 SS WMthrirt Pdf 33 
ST St WesttntfuwBrita 48 

Ut A4 7* 339 9= Treater* Corp 1=0 

..e .. £4 311 Bril Tyneside Inv &6 

0* 6* £9 338 97 EM Bril See* 108 
02 32 AD *5 7ft Utd Slates Deb Eft 

43% ft A3 7.8 7*1 J» 343 Ltd States Cm 1B3 
22 £7 721 XM 0ft Viking Res 74 
3J3n g.7 5j I 194 340 Wbettom Treat 171 

09% 41 Westland Air 4ft 4% (i 1S.I1XB <* 65 Wltaa Jw 

IP* V, Hudson Bay Ill’ll ft 3A7 32II* 5(2 10* Pride ACiarks 5=0 h .. 102 32 M2 

riifodm 390 
■ recombeUar -M5 

• • -nub St An bn 73 
jndard Quel 406 

; mum Discount 4X0 
-.^.telrust 61 

.v -IA7 -4.7-; £4j 78 

.. 72 102 ... 

91 Chloride Grp 
ST- QBtaUealnt 
37 Christy Bros 

VIES.AND DISTILLERIES I t? 
■' illed M 42 ton 72Uj4 ^ 

5o S3 7* U » -5 “^.3f‘So” ?« 
41 : £0- 7*24.3 »' ^ 

J3 Priest B. 
42 14 £4 33% 30V Pritchard Serr 30% ft 22 7.4 8* 

. m ebmem 30 
. -' • , - tifusea Grp- . 4*. 
' ill A- 2» 

- . JddJngtona. I« 
itfewn 3i. ■ 3DB 

£>'* _ »lj viimsr HPHMgal4D 
_ i trtemmod 34N 

-1‘efLdaDW 90 
p - • " ?. rreolih 1ST. 

--ttlOere 18* 
J ' ■ -fenaJl 108- 
- '• --"beat Elng 318 

■ ri on ess 139 
I-".-’ irdys * B%ttu 157 

ZhXtfld ' X3S 
vemrdm ' 86 

. ■r sh DHtOere 314 
_ ■" mtaa . 88 

[ES I w -.08 Coates Bros . 
£00 721124 71 48. • DoA 
7* 92 £7l " W 8T Coat* Patens 

45 CoalUs t Chad. .05 
58 Coates Bras . 60 
48 DOA 57 

52 A7 £« i —li 
a: zs a* set jso icl xa 
42 02 8* 117 TS JDCGrp 113 
U itu m 74 JWteCftJolinrt 327 

3,4 3* 7.0 313 37 ft* Hldgs 
. M '33 PFkeV.J. 

43 33 PmmW Grp 
aa 14 Quaker Out* 

LT 52 41 30% ft GlfMUAIdtf 
£6 1X0142 47 3T Quick H. J. 

45 UJ 52 AI 
.. 13.8 1X0142 
.. £8 02 £8 77 31 . HJJLGrMP 

.. A4n42.£7 

.. LO XI30* 

.. A3 82 8.4 
ft 99.7 3J 92 
.372 

43 32 £3 82 
41 A4 4* 4* 

0 9 Westminster lav B 
38 15 Wharf Hill 32 
94 3S matUngg 44 

3(0 115 WVhflbf Dirt 333 
9ft 38 Vhloch Har 33% 

307 31 Whassoe 86 
17 5 Vbewgy Wusto lft 
M 41 Wblle Child 74 

US 331 WhllbcrMl IKS 
84 18 WUtsley BSW 44 

..e .... 83 01 DOB 
2* 9.810.1 Xll Yeoman T9t 
3* 8.8 AB 

JL4 92 6.7 

17 Yurts A Lancs 
.tj 20 58 Young Cater 

!< .. 5* A3 3A4 
106 -- C.4 £0 26-6 

80% .. 6Jb£0ai2 
IBS .. 9.0 £3 34.3 . 
74 .. L4 1*0.7, 

171 .. 7.0 42 50J I 
7t9* ft 32b 42 .. 
65 -. 02 02 .. I 

MB •-! 11* 7.81£8 
S7 .. 3.18 7.019.0 f 
0S .. AOb 7,419.9 

The Times Share Indices ter 0923.70 i^mub 
dale June 3, i»04 original base date June X 
1B59&—■ 

Index DIt. 
So. Yield 

Earn- Index 
Inga So. 
Yield 

Previous 

135 08 Wholesale FU 1X6 

32 4.B 7,7 ] 445 95% Imp Qtaa Ind 3(1 • 43 282 7J 62 S BXT TextQei 72 102 O *» “ vn*MB" 

:: S a*« shipping 
.. 6-8 D2 3,4 3=1 215 Bril £ Cocam =4 

41 20.0 11* 4* 152 54 Fisher J. 117 
. 0 8s LT UL4 395 307 FUnem Withy 355 

82 £6 74 305 240 Hooting Gibaoa Mo 
i-ii’ Iiu-Ii-ih a 24% Jacobs 3. U 30% 

The Horn Indue 
trial Share index 1M25 £14 
Largsrt Coys. 135 24 £63 
Smaller Coys. 2BS20 727 
Capital Goods =3-33 728 
Canwnatg Goods 303.44 728 
Stare Shares 169.47 HJfl 

liJS 100.13 
1321 103*3 
14*3 10025 
34.69 21028 
1X70 TOT w 
7.07 107.08 

..'330 rs CSiLK. 
7.4 £3 AS n 33 Collett D'taa 
£9 4.0 M.7 in __ 
« i-SlLJ 380 SO . DdA 324. 

4*' £410* 38 «■• coabrt Ofp 38 
a M «2aa* m w CtanbEngStr* 74 
1 £9 AT SJ ». .CdOWt.JlBiSdrtt 304" 

fl* "(j 52-10.6 HI 64 Comp Air B 

comas w. 
. DoA 

4.7 0LB 5* 130 75 Imp CoMStore B3 
.. £3 42 A3 8ft 65 hqwW Crp 791 

41 4.7 U M 68 46 ImpMetelted SO 
-X 7.0 0.7 0* 34 X? lualllnd 33 
.. T.0 -K.T £0 00 57 Ingram S. Si 

■ri ' XAbXT £9 7ft 48 Initial Servlets 65 
m 4* *3 8* 73 41% lot Paint: 68 

7* £4 £8 368 117 Bacal Elect 
75% 41% £6 1X4 5.7 
SO ft £0 8* 7J 

U Bathe Bs 
9 HakmeoGrp 

S.B 3*112 
UblOJ £7 

3.6 XL7 82 1 =75 140 i Bank Org Ord 235 

«ri 4* AT 102 30 SO . Compton "Webb a 
... 10* Alia* ffl 16' CbOfcW- M, 
il 16.0 6.7 72 65 37 Cope ABmaa M 

19 U'M lit 90 'IntTJminr 
8* ■ 8* 74 ea 47 XBfertafcOcv 

43 1A7 7J 53% 38% RHM 471 
ft £6 10210* 97 SO RHP 58 

AS 5* £7 152 06 RansooesSIms 140 
92 £0 £5 » 9ft BaidlffeF,X 05 

05 .. 3X1 52 74; 
47% ft 8* 10* 7* 
58 -tt £8 100 7.6 
[40 .. 32* 9-3 4.7 

2*-82 4* .ft 4>s Itch BOH . £6% ..£0 1*.. 
£6 10*8* 68 K JBHMts 5S 41 1* £2 4.7 
4.8 £5 At SS 18 Jacks W. » .. JJJ 42 .. 
11 XI £1 87 87 Jackson 2’Eoil BT w 
ATS 4* 7* lft ft Asia 10. lod 11% ft O* *« - 
92n £2 8* 358 149 JardteCKte 189 -1 62 £4 .. 
4.7 7,0 6.0 1ST 96 Jarvtrj. 168 13-1 72 M 

10.6 £8 JA3] if 
4.1 £330*1-98 

8 Copswr. 
3ft Corah 

K 8ft Coral Leisure . 112 ■ 
IkBMBH SM- M'JJg 83 X'Ostf 97 

, 'SS+mm ». -ft « ,'uiu W ^ “ 
* +J»v 4£T £91X9 <1 O-CoatnjkWs • 35 

’fS’ .“ 1JIM O W 72 eoerteCFarn) /» 
: «Tr .-'Sr . +1 "4-1 £3SM 107 73. DC AXV . 90*! 

' ST -ri. 02. £3102 138 00". Comunldt .. .113 
. .Utbreid ‘A* « ft Af « « n SO. Wwttwy pope » 

■ Jo B w *i X£ 78 . 90% cwre.de Greoe a 

’■■i^'SSSSSmJs ■' *l ** ® Q5W(BT’- - M 

4.8- 82 £7 a 33 Ja 
XI 72 82 57 87 Ja 

£6 1* .. 
1* £3 4.7 
XO 4* mm 

— — 
-i . XT* 4* T* 13 

.41 92n8* £3 358 
- 4i-‘, 4.7 T,o *o isrr 
' 45 152k £0*8 (3 

US 8*1X5 OS 
0* 5* £1 83 

U 3emnp«HMm 
,. US 8*1X5 OS - 4ft Johnson APB » 72 3X6 4* 
_ AQ 32 £1 82 tt JohtwmGip 70 41 5* 7* 0* 
.. 5.0,B.fi 62 493 307. JabnmsKrt: "304 44 502 82 03, 
.. 10.7 - u 8* .05% w - Jotanm-Mdiii M 9-H V 3* 0* 
M ±3 -5.7 £3 80 42V JonuXtamtA 64 * .. 02x72 64 
„ A3 C2 £0 44 . 31 JourdaaT. 33 41 4.0 j£« 4* 
ea"' M UU 80 37 K Shore 49 -1 34 7.0 <1 

.:"9T . +1 
9T fl 

» 1 BaicMeF-X £5 mm 72 11* 64 
212 28V i.Hunera 8T aa 3* 12 8* 
71 » BayfacdUd « £0 7*31* 

3ft ytte Ttfldlolt Int 3»z vV £2 72 63 
143 72 rate U2 £8 7* 7* 
510 230 Bcdilt Bt Colm& 4DB t6 3X3 U £7 
00 59 teonfHUttvay W mm £5a X7 

33S 70 HadtearnNat 3GB •• 24* 8* 3*! 
04 68 RuammoB 94 £5 MU* 

101 88 
Wiwlmiiw 

13L ■H £3 48 92 

02 .20 1 SB ■■ SB U 3-4 
MO 33 Hoed A. SB 41 62 W 
ST S3 . DoA Tie 68 ■* 3* 8* 7*1 
47. U KM HOC its 4JT &* • ■ ] 

338 302 Bead, tax 1181 1X7 17* 47 

a 11 Wigsmi Cocstr =3% 
1=2 55 Wight Com 123 
234 130 BTUtfrUt) UsCOh 177 
1M 70 DolOTaCenv 890 
44 35% Wms J. Cardiff 37 
59 36 WillsG-ASomt 48 
91% 51 WDnet Breeden 60 
47 37% mtson Brea 41 
SI 30 WlmpeyC 66 
45 at xem ind 41% 
44 25% Writer T. "38 

900 93 Wrier Hughes I7S 
80 19 Wood A SOU » 
47 30 W008S.W. 3S 

101 6S Wood Han Tst 84 

310 eh-2 1L4B 5.4102 
33% .» £4 102 7* 

123 « 102 £3 9.7 
177 «0 23* 72 9.6 

.. 13.0 5.1 8.7 

.. X! 1JUJ 
t? 11* 4.7 52 
.. 16.1 82 £7 
.. £8 7*1X6 

97% 30 Ldn IeO'hbs FT 8ft ft 52 1X7 .. 

Largest financial 
abort* 21321 £98 — 319.43 
Largest financial 
and Industrial 
shares 198*8 6JO — 197*1 

=70 £1S aiancb Liners 3» 
179 133 OeeanTrens 1=6 
173 05 PAD *Dfd* 06 
138 06 Htmriaan w 90 

.. 7.8 £5 36* 
1L8 92 A4 

.. 9* 10* 6.6 
43 1X6 1X7 72 

ComaodUysbares314*3 529 1328 2U.M 

41 <0 12.4 4* I 21% . 14% BriUnaUfe? eft «ft 3U X53X0 
-1 3.4-7.0 *4.1 41 3ft Brilrecoknl6 37 m -LB 322 32; 

60% * Woriurorth 6S> 
30 35 Wright* P. 33 

205 340 Yarrow 0 Co 385 
75. 33% Yirtk Trailer 86 
80 39 Tongbal Cpu 30 
40 U yottegH-Hldga 40 
H n ftttere 45 

3T ^ ^ UJ i!a 128 M HmelaM w ® 43 1X6 1X7 72 

48 4-1% £2 4* 5* MINES 

fD ft 42 72 42 B20 370 Anglo Am Coal «T3 ■ »» 352 72 „ 
41 .. £1 £110.0 333 105 Anglo Am Core =73 -4 I9*g 7.0 .. 
6G ft 02. 1A £8 J7% 11% Ang Am Gold £l«*u -»n 972 £0 .. 
41% ft 4* XT £7 3ft 19 Anglo Am lnr £34% ft 308 £B .. 
38 *43 *4 132 £5 ft 6% AngleTraanvl £ft .. 06.1 102 .. 
[75 -1 10J 3* £2 9% ft DoA Aft .. CS2 102 
33 .. 02 32 5* U% ft A*ta« £11% .. 30* L7 .. 
35 .. 5* 162 .. 397 335 Ayer HStam 380 *a 56* SAG „ 
84 .. 7.3 £7 7.7 M X) BgnJt Tin 55 £3 1X3 
90 .. £4 £0 5* 4W 24* Blprom* 383 -9 332 102 .. 
30 ft £2 XL? 1A2 46 “ 2W**in« HKP U .. 
®% 4i 6* 02142 » 55 S'**3 MtaM M ”5 3X5 3X8 .. 
B IT 72 IT 3SL_eL bHSoW! « “3 ..e .. .. 

GaJd Mining 
shares 38X45 8*7 16JB 380.72 

lodustrial 
debeonre rtoeka 84*6 626* — 9(26 
JudnizrU] 
preferenceflock* 6126 U2S* — 8UT 

-1 10* 5* 8* 

88 20 Bsnlt Tin 55 
41? 940 Blyvom 383 

<fi 15 Botswana HST U 
90 S3 Bradtea Mines M 

337 61 BH smith 61 

.. 662 3X3 .. 

.. 20* L7 
(-3 5S.0 3XG n 
.. £3 112 

-9 S£5 302 .. 

2r5> War Loan 3ft 9*9* — 3ft 

A record of The Ttoej 
Indices Is atron twlotr.— 

Industrial Share 

-5 162 3X0 >. 
-2 ..t .. 

7* S3 92 loBn flaBnndSoouto trflsi ft* &12 JJLT .. 
Z", r: *„f 154 m Charier COBS 120 -fi axa 02 „ 

22ft 138 ConeGetdFields 180 
T* 1X3 13 335 188 De Bern* T3M’ 885 

saa 1(0 Downionteia oid 
U £81X7 goo 333 Durban Hood 3*3 

-3 3X7 £3 .. 
*« 3U M .. 
-10 M-T 6* 
-17 ..e .. .. 

Sigh 
AlMtt&ft 3=20 (14*0.771 
1070 aoSJS I0C2LTB) 
2377 23X98 (lOXTri 
3978 171*5 (05.ffi5.7E. 
1979 15023 11921.761 
3974 11828 (382X741 
1STS 38928 0X<C23f 

tow 
60*8 i:3*£74l 

1H28 (O3.03.78j 
15138 11X01.771 
UX83 <37.1X761 
01.43 106*1.791 
6020 (1=2X74) 

130*0 (1423-73) 
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Authorized Units/ Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Bid Offer Yield 

\77im 
High Low 
Did Offer Tmt Bid Offer Yield 

M7T.TS 
High Low 
Bid Offer Bid Oiler Yield 

41,4 38 6 Var Liit fnc 
0.4 43.D_Do ACtUjn 
60.0 47.4 FITS 
720 55.0 Do Arcuro 

im.o Uft.7 General Tvr 
242.7 185.3 . Pn Accum 
1QU 82.7 HjhB inoome 

iS.l us~i Japan a<Ou>lnc iffs iaa.4 £« 
lst i WSJ Magmw Fnd *»■* '**-• 
s»* lw.n Do.wcm 
156.0 96.3 Uld A Gen 

38.7 41.6i 3.30 | 104.0 9 8 U *tKS 'S' Bund 97.4 103 6 
" -- - IPO.* 97.1 Mu Pen Ace 96.0 103.1 96.0 103.1 

55.6 100 7 
0T 0 103 2 
?5.5 100.6 
«8* I <13.4 
36 7 101 S 

_»i«rr«ilHse.Clil»wells7EcjlW’rr Ol-awan 2KS J483 Do Accttra 
G3* '>U. 57.4 ArbBO Trust" l3j 63* 10.4 4.56 34.6 25JI KAJCfF 

6U 47* Do Inc* 131 H3 632 6.88 123,6 SB 1 Do AcRJm 
, _ Anted HunOro Group, . ... 
SuabroffK.HnRod.ESMS._m-533 2851 

73.7 Allied Capital 
ffT.fl BOS Do is 
87.3 48JS Brit tad 3nd 

, 30.0 27.8 Cnnnb A Ine 
' 33.8 34.0 Elec A Ind Dov 
> 40.4 324 Met Min A Cm t 
t C4 45.4 High income 

38.4 38J Equity Incwno 

48.0 44.0 BlftlYlddAid 
10S.& 79j. Bambro Fnd 

C.4 Do Recovery 
173 Do Smaller 

333.1 M.7 Do Aram. 
41.4 24J 30d Smaller 

62.4 66.6a 8*3 
9isj 10x8 sjm 

OA DoHecovriy «-« =■« 

XIDJ 317* 4JG 
___ _   38.0 40.8* 324 

as matter- - «■« 
Sl 32U ExemptSmaUer 134* 2M.B SS5 

ArbnUwol Sjenritte* Ltd. 
87 Queen St. laxidon. EC4H 1B1 - 

11531 10T.3 Ext— "■- ,n? 

137* B4L1 Pciulwi* ■]> 1164 IS 8 6.36 I 
■ r.-.n, , ...... ■ *9.1 W HRWW IB 70.8 T5Al 5J* 11 OlRUPlC \ 

*5 7 78.2 4.0.1 79.1 75.4 Do ACOHH e ' “ 1 — - 
GOO 64J# 3*3! 163.7 1155 Second uen 
St Sri SKI 343,3 166.6 Do Aectan 
S'! 36* |S Ml* 94* Special Tw 
»4 324 1*4 I 137,2 113* _ DO ACCUOl 
*5 a£* 5*8 tl44.fi 97.7 TTuMee Fnd 
61 1 RS.3» 8*9 1 269* 174.7 Do Accum __«■ 1 mu m I 174.0 123.0 Equity Ac 
Si 37.6# 7JGt SUdlaBdBUkerdWPlaUTnui lllnMmW. 13.il 9 73 Prop Acc 
32.B =4J# 2*3 icmn-twood *». SMfield, SU BD. 1HU-T9842 I 7 540 1.251 Man Arc 

424 .45.8 3*0 JUS.* 97.1 Man Pen Act 96.9 102.1 .. 
53.7 57.2 5.14 ■».? .96 0 Do Initial 95.6 1007 t. 

,22-f «.* 5.14 lw-fi 07 J Gil E Pen Acc 0T 0 102 2 .. 
IS 4 S'if ».« W.7 DO iniiui 95.5 100.6 .. 

-Si IK 9 100.5 Mime? Pun .vw «ft.a i<a.4 .. 
Job vnii S'lo ®?-s 300-® Do Inlllil 36 7 1018 .. 
137a is? i’ll Beehive Lite.vunraor*. 
17*1 1867a tJS 71 Lombard SlLot*>a, tel P3B.S "MM ISM 
317 8 4*4 ISA 1026 Black Hnrxc3na 12T.I .. 
146.6 157.6a 7.45 CanadaUfrtwam. _ I Six ,‘527 KLtili.-a—— 
237.tt .2B5.Il 7*S M Hlgb 5L.Fatted BW. Herts.■ . P Bar SH22 22L0 f „ . 

30.4a 9 40 80* 461 EqullI Gnrtb .. S3 0 ... 1 JO 3 fAj.j EtJOltf 3 O- 
118.5 9 40 135 0 80* Reilrcmuai .. 10S.B .. J4.. S'i £t*E2 t?1. 

RalUnce Mlilual IranranceSncim; Lid. 
lunbridM WefU. Kart. OSK 22271 
1739 1M.0 Rd Prop Bnd .. 293.9 ... 

4Gfral6.Hc»*^'r7', M » 
II9.7 107.4 Balanced Bund 114 3 IgA 
124.1 I'H.fl GUI Fnd J23-0 
1«* 122 < Prw Pbdt-Wi .IW* »*J 

' • sdtmlftUleOmf. .. 
ElilorpriaC House. PenaiBOUtll ' 0705 27733 
Sr.'2 153 9 ECUlir Fnd i24i 556.. .. 

71J 7s:7 S.M 

WS f» 
17&2 1M** 5S 
US* 136.6 **a 

Can mm AunraariLtd. 
u. WcaiHc*. BAP07JB. ra-SOSBBTfi 

215* 207* Extra Income 
42.1 3L5 High Income 
35.7 39* Dp Accum 
55.1 53.8 »«’ W draw 
28* 23* Pref Fond 

I .1"* 3U Do Accum ri> 
30.8 15* Capital Fund 
35.8 45.1 tojumodlls-1 S' 
76* 61* Do Accnm 1S1 
51.2 41* lOfeW’drawiSl 
18.0 12.7 Arb Fin A Prop S.8 ai* Giants Fund 

.4 34* Do Accum 
35* 2U Growth Fond 
40* 2S.6 Do ARUm 

2a.4 22.4 Capital 
a* 23.4 Do A 
57* 46* CmnmodU, 
64.9 49* Do Accum 
38.6 34* Growth 
40* 36.4 Do Accum 
82* 50.0 Huh Yield 
83.9 50* Do Accum 
SL7 38.4 Income 
57.6 40,5 Do Accum 
“..9 40.8 Ini creations! 
_7 42.9 Do Accum 

115* 98* Exempt Equity 
115.8 93* Do Accum __ __U2.8 93* Do Accum 

48* 53* 9.U National AC on 
49.4 53* 9*8 31 St Andrew Square. Ed la 
255 27.5 1-.08 158.6 112* Income 
37* 40.8 12.08 211.2 145* Do Accum 
18* 17.4 .. 131* 10D.0 Capital 
50.7 54.5 6*4 117.4 116.0 Do Accum 
71.6 77* 6.14 Nailotul Preoldeni In 
45* 49-4 6.14 48 Gnccdmrch Street. EC 
1(11 I** 3*1 554 44.5 HPI Accum il 
35.7 38* 3*1 40 4 38* Do PIS! fl5> 
4L2 48* 3.64 13I* 122.9 DoOlrul 

* 27.4 4 *0 
57.2 81.4 5*7 
64 9 BO* 5.97 
33.7 36.0 3.47 
35 6 38.1 3.47 
57.7 816 5*6 
- 63* 8.55 
.... »*• 4.62 
511 58.8 4.62 
30* 42.1 3M 
41 5 44.9 3.03 
98.0 103.4 3 68 

Olympic wu. wimbio. hapo:;b. ra-M 
-7.00 J2-73 Equity Lulls t 15.67 .. 
076,0 832-0 Prop falls WC.O 
UM 9.58 Eqir Bn. Exac l IOJO 11.16 
12*8 10.9S Prop Bn-Excc £ 12.96 13.61 
12.78 10*4 Bal Bo/Esec £ 12.C3 13*5 
JBB.S 110* Dep Bnd U® 7 Ub-1 
174.0 1*3.0 Equity AcC 13P.D .. 

X 12.11 .. 
1*16 

34.7 BOX 
101J 107 0 

J S8T 
.7 101* 

__ «.l 97.5 
94* 39* SodEtiuPm Acc 85.6 90* 

303* 100.0 aid riV Pro Acc 103* ira.2 
98* 96.7 2nd Man Pm Acc 94.9 100.4 
90.4 100.0 2nd Dep Pen Acc 96.4 IE J 
95.8 96* aid GUI Pen Acc 92.1 07.5 
38* 2»*L*KSIF 36.0 38* 
27* 21.0 LAE SIF 2nd 25* 2T.0 

cur ot Westminster AaiuraaceSacIct* 

1 r 0705 27733 
206.7 . . 

.197 3 20..3 .. 
107.7 Itfd 
LE1.T 147.1 . - 
ian a 157.9 ., 
113.1 1190 .. 
151.1 1*42 .. 

tv 6 134.6 rued ini 312) 1550 157-9 
1»3 114.4 Ini l T «?■ 113.1 1190 
lSf* 129* R 8 S.CUl C- J5I-1 l-*-® 
1st* IMS KASIjr;Scvi2l 1ST* 134.4 
IJUi I03.T Man«f7ex>i2f 1*36 130* 
1*3 a 123.0 UanafCKI 3 <2> 13a* 143.0 
loo.o 10s h Muncr fund i2i 108.0 m7 
1139 USB Munry Pnd3i2i 113.9 US-O 
114 3 1121 Dcpc. U Bnd i7> 1124 1DJ.4 

.540 1*51 Man Acc 
94* 87* 2nd Eqnllj 

101.1 100* 2nd Prop 
BS.T SC* 2nd Man 
95* 100.0 2nd De 
95.4 96* 2nd Gll. 

S&l 166 1 Man Pen Acc-2> 218.2 ZB.J .. 
SconUh widow » Fund A Lire Awanucp. 

PO Box 902 Edinburgh. EH18 56C. 031-658 dOM 
USA TT* lm Pi'llkl 93.6 93-5 .. 
10W2 772 Dt'5enest2i 88.4 33.1 .. 

Min Lift Assuran cc UlBilled. 
107 Cheapxldr. London. EX7 601 PlXOfl 04.. 
y*t 0 100 o solar Manaxed s 124 1' 130., .. 
108 6 11190 Do property > 103.6 U4.4 .. 
159 6 09.1 Do Eqoliy s H7S 155.7 

i Do Accum W.O 103 4 iw ! g WhlleharJ? RdiCfojdDn. CRO JJA. B14»4 M64 I 123 4 JOTO go «»ed lot i 110 J 13 6 
Nalloaal A Commercial. : Valuauon lastnurkirutdayofmaniii > 9B I 100 0 Dr-rush « P9.1 1053 
»■ Square. Edlnhnmh 031^560151 ! ns.o 93.7 1st Unit* 114* 119 7 .. 34.4 lflPO Solar Ini a *4.4 100 3 

S3* 47* Prop Filler WJ 55.9 .. 
City nf Wenmtm ar Aesnraoce f». 

Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CR0 2JA. 01X84 9664 . 1440 s 3« WhilehOTV Hd. CroWcm. CHOSJA. 01X4 
1*7.4 1160 Do Accum 144.0 *■« | ValoaUunUMuprtaiwdaeofmorth 

XailnnajPrerldeniIcyBUmibsLU.  1 57.8 30.4 West Prop Fund S7.B W.A 
IB Graceclinrch StreeL EC3 <D??31SSl 3®7.4 124* Managed Fund 1642 173 J 

55.4 44-5 31 PI Accum 1I6I 38* 54* 3*0 f S82 35 3 Equity Fnd 34 8 S7.6 
49.4 38* DoDBinFi 413 45 0 3-90. SO* Farmland Fund 6B1 72 7 

49.4 6.14 A* Gneedmrcb StreeL ECS 01-623 4200 
172 321 5X4 44.S 5IP1 AccmnilB) 30* 342 3*0 
382 3*4 « * m* DO PHI nS> 42.3 45 0 3J0 
44* 3.64 1310 122.9 Do OXen Am 3362 123.9 3*0 
32* 3.45 1-^7 US* Do O'seaa PIS IBS* 115* 3*0 Si fS NatlmalWewmlialwPJl^tSl^ajers. 

SfitiSSI 
BareUnDnlcsniLU. „ 

U9.T 328 0 
IBS* 1152 3*D 07* 50* Gilt' Aid ” 64 5 67.8 .. 
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01-240 3434 03-1 1M.0 Fixed lot Fd 05.1 KWI.l .. 

90.0 03* 2*6 DS-1 100.11 Xreura Cap Fd 95.1 100.1 .. 
10S.1 112 JJ 2*6 07* 100 0 Equity Fond 05.2 10".2 .. 
ififi.o i]=,ij 7.15 FurlnrllrlituJI Ule InsuranceCq Ud. 
-Ai* ISO* •-15 seeSchlrotar UTr Group- 

<j.6 T5.S j.sn Jrlili lire \BMira11ce. S5 94* 3-JO U Finsbury So. Londnn. EC2. 01-6208253 
i Tl'l J'iZ 167.2 155.0 prnp Modules 167* 17(i0 .. 

BJ* 31* 1ST j 1FL8 185.7" DoCrwlbiai) 181.S 19P.fi .. 
mogersUd. S17.4 1KJ.0 Managed Fnd 212* 224.0 .. 
gh. 031-5569101 71* 30.6 Blue Chip Fnd fib.5 70* 4.65 
43-8 48.8 3.60 LanaliBin Uf* Assqranre, 
S1.7 55* 5.60 Langhani Hie. Holm brook Dr. IW4. 0L203 5211 

67.7 507 Progressiva 60.1 63.4 4-49 
• EquHy&LawDnli Trust MautacersUd._ 
Asroialum Ud. S Wycombe. Bucko. 0404 330* 

69* 0=5 Equity ft Law 60* 63-6 4*5 

31.4 m s 
m 11s M S 

19S.I 203" fija 737.4 100. 

Langhani Bxe. Holm brook Dr. I7W4. 01-203 SHI 
140-0 1=TJ Thupenr Bond J4H.0 147.4 .. 
74.8 65.6 VTISPiSpecManl 73.4 T7-3 •• 
04* 64-1 LonghornAFIan 64* 67* .. 

Leg el ft General fUal* Asmrancel Ltd. 
Kmgswooa Hse- King5»oo0. Tadnonh. Surrey. 
KT20 6EV Burgh H eoth 53456 

99.2 ICO* Cash falGol 05. t 100.2 .. 
961 100* Do Accum 96.1 101.2 .. 

| 118 6 100.0 Equity Initial 109.1 114* .. 1119.1 HU 0 Do Accurn ' UD* 116.0 .. 
us* 100.0 Fixed Initial 11** 121* .. 
117.5 100.0 dn Accum UT* 1*3 7 .. 
117.0 100.0 Man Initial 3128 110* .. 

" TJ3.q 119.0 . 
93 0 100 l . 
85.9 101.0 .. 

BrilunlaTrustMnaegers(CIlUd. . 
30 Hath Si. SI HelHr. Jersey. (B34 73U4. 

! 35 2 2S.8 Growth III 38 9 3l.la 4.00 
66 l . 62.5 lfll'i Fnd iH 6P.2 BJ» 1.00 

I 350 0 1>:* Jerwr En U» 132* 1432a 1.50 
331 612 Wurldalde *1) 71 3 76* 1*0 
3.96 4 *5 Unlv k TU ■*! 4.70 4.93 .. 

242.0 200.0 Do Sling (3i 200.0 5211.0 1*0 
Calvin BullaekUd, 

80 P.lshouseat*. London. EC. 01-283 B45S 
; inr.3 7 44 Bullock Fnd C 7 98 Rl«a2.26 

613.D 447.0 Canadian Fttd 476* «M-0» 2*3 
329.0 245 0 Canadian lav 263.0 573.0 291 
=54.0 170-Q Dlv Shares 178.0 1S}.0 =49 
9*6 7*3 X.Y.Venture £ 7*3 8.01 L14 

IB4C 3U.U fo Accum 33* wo =.ts> 1 - Exempt 196.1 303* 6*0 

jrrtande Provident Unit Trim Mmigm Ltd. ».4 183= Do Accum 13) 200.0 =60.4 6 10 
Ptthain End. Dorking. Sumy. _ 0308*055 33.3 =6.0 Growth 25.9 27*a 5.05 

45-7 30-1 Fricuda Prov 39.0 4L7 4*2 1323. 9fi* Gill Fund 130* 136.4 3.00 
37.1 37.0 Do Accum CL* 63* 4-62 =7* 23* Inlenutumal 22.6 24* 2.22 

FmedeIn Court. 38* 35.0 DoBc-Invest 24.6 26* 2*2 
Public Trustee, KIngaway. WC3. 01-105 4300 31.6 =2.9 Investment 26 6 28 6 4 01 

100* 76.0 CapU.1- 87.7 FP.6 4*1 163* US.9 FTOtesaonal CO 142.9 1M.4 4.64 
n.O 56.0 Gross Incntne* T12 74.8 8*6 30.3 19.7 Income 27* 30.0 R g 
90* S6-0 Sigh Yield’ SO* a=.«e 6*S £5.0 12.8 PreJirenro 14.7 152 10.80 

G and A Unit Tnrat Managers Ltd. !■* Ct^nc Growth ,li.o lfi.3 4.73 

* SEriCPaW-0* ESMX‘ wOT! 
U™^»LU1’ St 3JSBU • i* 35* ji 

35.3 100.0 _ ,_ 
35.9 100.0 Da Accum 85.9 101.0 

Lau and General (Unit Pehahmsi Ud. 
35.r®.fl Ei cash Inin 9S.< IOO* 

100.0 Do Accum 
100.0 Prop Initial 

»* mao Do Accum 
101* 100.0 Ex Equ Inin 
102* 100.0 Dl* Accum 
1027 100 0 Ex Fix InllT 
1CB-3 100.0 DP Accum 
101.9 100* Ex Man Inlt'l 
102.5 loao Dn Accum 

■js.4 loa.o Ex Prop ihii'l 
93* 100.0 Du Accum 

U6.« Hll.t 
101* 107* 
102* 107.9 
I DC.7 HM.g 
110 3 108.8 
mi V 1IC..1 
ICQ 0 HC7J1 

M.4 100 5 
95.9 101.0 

Charterhouse Japbti. 
1 Pawrnisler Row. EG*. _ 01-248 39B9 
3L30 30*0 Adirepa DU 30JO 3LT0 5.68 
46-30 45*0 Adi verba. DM 4SJ0 50*0 5*1 
32.00 30*0 Fan dak DM 3L70 33.40 . 5*0 
23*0 20.60 FondlS DM 18-90 20.90 B2 
*9.02 4X90 B bp odd S 43-77 *5.88 1*7 

von CutsemL-Axsoclales,_^ 
42 E&sox St. WC2. 01-353 6945 

TLDG 64.99 Pan Am O'neas 5 -• 06*3 .. 
CnrnhlUlasaraiieeiGbemeylLld. * 

PO Box 1RT. St .tuluin CLSt Poierx, Guouaey 
165.0 138* lnl Man FUdiTOi 163.0 177* .. 

First GedcralEnll Managers, 
31 Pembroke Rd. BolMuldgfi. Dublin *, OSOOn 

«* 46.7 BnkllslGra(3) 60* -65 3 4*5 
163.5 1305 Do GUt l2i 1533 158* . 5*1 

Gatvmere inyfiUmeniManagemealUd^_ 
Victory Hue.. Pnrqiecl JBR. Dougfas. IOM. 23911 

22 3 17.4 lnl Income ‘3 • 20-2 31.5 12.00 
5P.ll 45.7 DoGrowUiilOi 53.7 STJ 451 

Hum brail Guernsey 1 Ltd. 
PO Bax #6. st Pcier Pan. Gueowey. 0481 26321 
152* 119.9 Channel Ule 128* 138* 4.00 

Hill Samari (CIlTnisl Co Lid, 
PO B'dt 63. SI Heller. Jersey. 0534 Zi381 

123.0 72 4 Channel isle 111 1 117.1 2*5 
8 8Sw M sIJI =00,1^0 7 

,84.9 63.4 GT Cap 75.0 7B.,a 3.M 131* 89* Mull Grulh Fnd .. 124.4 .. Allas H-e. PD Bus 10*1. HamiJHm 5. Bermuda. 
100.5 .4.1 Do Accum 00-0 95.7 3*0 __ TSB UnHTripU. 1365 914 Dpt S EnullS' 115= 1212 ..I 1W 1ST Bbhopgole N'A S 1-33 Z.M .. 
xmS flflv ^"5* M^f?Mw^iPVtr'K?nl'^nJqld433.6iM fS-I IrrI l®-= - KWnwart Brasw Lid.__ 

100.5 74.1 Do Accum 00.0 95.7 3*0 
366.8 UO* Dn Income 348* 157.6a 8.25 
138.0 128.7 Do DS Gen Fnd 129* 157.4 2.-10 
243.7 =19= Do Japan Gen 237.2 250.4 UO 
J39.7 12*.4 Do Ptnsion Ex 029.3 JJS.Ta 4.10 
,S7'5 .49.7 Four Yards Fnd SI* 54* 7*0 
UO* 105,4 International 107* 114.6a 2J0 

_ Chuwc FnlUiufin, 

General 40* 43*a 3*3 
S7* 4L7 DO ACCUW '• 5L8 55* 3.98 
62.4 50* Income • 98.4 60.1 7*8 
62.4 50* Do Accum. . 57.6 61* 7.38 
79* 66* ScnlUxb TO* 75.4 =.56 
85.0 68* Do Accum 73* 80* =.(* 

Traasalliatle IGunU Securities. t St MaryAxe. Era a sbp. 
26* 2A0 American TH 8 

_32* 35.0 BnUab Tst 
345< 115* Commodity 

58 * 24* Far Eastern S 
ST B 30.# High income 
71.1 48.0 Income 

22.9 24-7 OS!199 New Laodoa Bd, rholmsiard- 
48* DU 3A2I .79* 57.5 Barbican i4t 

328* 136.2 3.671 116,1 82.2 Do Accrnn 
26.5 =9* 0*3 S3* 73* BucUngbam {4) 72.5 Tfi.O 
53.7 57*a 9*7 100.T 86-5 Do Accum 
64.9 fflJBa 7*5 1=7-4 ,«4* Crtemco 
2.05 1X88* 3.77 151* 107Ji Do Accum 

46* .Da Accum 
40.5 Gleu Fund !=»■ 

11*9 1221 Ids Ageacicx £ 12.05 iisga 3.77 «i* 107* Dta Accum _ -132-h 
M* 28J International t 3.8 STS 1*7 B J 4S. CimbfiylndTlHl 40.6 
8B.4 79.0 lnl Exempt W.l 87* 5.61 g-7 -KM Da Acjmm 

Ortwew Buinmwi Co LW. S'? 12-5 
■3 Gresham St. EC2P 2DL 01-w6 4433 »•£ 
3J9* 360.6 BarriOtn FUd (3) 1S3J MO-5 4.68 51"? S’? “S?. 
=33* 166* Do Accum Llfi.7 207.6 4.68 S'l 
176* 115.9 High Yield IS* 173.9 7.90 32.4 37* VangGrowth 

SIR K 138 127''* 1,0 HlKh Yield 158.0 lfifi.4 
^ i - 55 141* 114* Do Manoited 139 4 146.8 

?=-? S-h ;-S 120* 118* Do Deposit 120* 128.6 
=n 2 2H A'S 139 5 131* Pen Dvn Fnd 1385 145.K 
iS-2 2* S-S 987* 1X35 DataulU FUil 2»J 2^.0 
S3* BO* _fiP 193.5 X4X7 Do FI Fnd JS8.B 19S.8 
•ourlUri. 3MJ 14a* Do Man Fnd 191* =00.7 

_ Q2C51BB1 J32.7 177.5 Do PTPP FoO U2.7 1».7 
31 ilV- . The LaadoUft Maaebcuer Group. 

J=rn 4 Sr The Leas. Falkevione. Hem. Sta! 
sn ? =155 124.7 Caplul Grirth - 303.4 

irLl n3 VlaxiblfcFnd .. 103.7 
Si ! iil-i 135.4 JBT Inv Fnd .. 1 JO 4 
«* M.7 6T4 ™p . ■■ *»J- 

j St The Leas. Falkesone. I 
Ifii 215* 124.7 Caplul G 
2'5J 11L1 7L3 Vlaxiblfc I 

=33* IK* Do .Vrcinu 
IT 6* 115.3 High Ymid 
198.0 132.7 Do Accum 
168.7 1M.B Endeavour 

l2S-= r-Sr The Leas. Folkestone. Rem. too 57333 
mi Sri? =1S* 124.7 CaplUl Grirth 303.4 .. 

"irF= KM IU-1 ns Vlaxiblfc Pud .. 103.7 .. 
J35-4 JB.7 Inv Fad .. 170 4 .. 

^6 K.7 6Tfi . ■■ - 
stti sc* fl.76 . Manufacturers Life Inraraace. 
47.7 50* 5.93 JianulKe.Use. Stevenage. Hegls 0438 56101 
SOJ Sl.l 5,u 33* Si J Manulife 151 37 7 39.6 .. 
44.0 46*e 317 _ MerchutlaveOan-Vianraace. 

20 Feudhnrch Street EC3 
LWO 90S OO Fair Inv Pil Lux F 
62.4 »* Gumsey Inc. 
75* ES 9 Dn Accum 
9 M 0*2 KB Par E BUS 

11*7 10*3 KB IDI Fd SI*S 
=7.40 23.14 KB Jap Fd 5C5 
10.73 9JM KB Fh GOl IU5 

■ 4*8 4-19 Signet Berm SITS 

01-623 8000 
,. 979.00a 3*8 
56* 60.4 4*5 
62* 73 6 4.35 
.. 9*6 L46 

10*3 196 
.. 27 40 0.55 
- 10*4 -._ 

4*7 1*T 

161* 1C3 7 1*0 

Sfi* ISi 574 SS* Du Accum 50* SI* 3.17 125 EUgb street. Creydon. 
lffi* irifi in 5*4 37* vug Growth (2) 44.6 48.8# 3*0 1=7* 120.1 Cot rOcpBnd 
iSv iiwi -SI 61* 45* Do Accum 64.8 57* 3*0 137.2 35L7 Dn Peml-n 
18B.J 1^.1 .1^1 g 51* Vang High Ylolti 64.6 68.1# 9*2 63.7 44.0 Eoidtv Bend 

4fi.fi 43A VangTriUlee 4L3 43.4 6.78 160* 1319 „DopenMoD 
48.fi 43.8 Da Accum 41.7 43.8 6.73 10b* ,91 1 Managed Br-n 
62* 47.fi Wickmnor a 54* 5Rja 5*3 133.9 100.5 Do Penfton 
72.7 ai l Da Accum . ®.l 68.9 5.33 149* 113.0 Money MarOei 
79.3 47.4 DoDIridend 62* 65* 9*4 193.7 137* Do Poaslou 

KB act as LmidaaPaying ogenta only 
3010 18.50 UnHou da iDJl.i 18.40 19.40 B.78 

11 fi G Groan. 
71iree Quays. Tower HIM. ECJR EBO. 01-628 4FB8 
Ills 809 island Fnd 1 1H* UO* 3.08 
15fi* lr»* Do Accum t 145.6 154 * 3*8 
2*9 2.0L Atlantic Exp 3 *46 *711 ,. 
1.95 1.44 .Mist ft Gun 5 172 1*3 .. 
_ Neptuae IWeraatlonal Fuad Masajrrii.__ 

1 Chartug croc. Si Hrllcr. Jersey- 0534 73741 
28.1 1B.T im Fund (34< 18* 19 9 5.S6 

4fi.fi 43A Vang Trustee 160-2 120.9 bo PenMoD 
lOb-J »1 1 Managed Br-nd 
135.9 llM.5 Do PCRFluh 
149* 113.0 Money Market 
193.7 1.17* Do PoaMon 

0l4i96 9171 1 Clunti Ctok , Si Hrlier. Jersey- C034 7374 
127* .. 28.1 19.7 lul Fund (34i 18* 19 9 5.9 

*■ Old Court Commodity Fund Managers Lid. 
,S'A ■■ PO Box 58. St Julian'? ci. Guernsey. 0481 3674 
J59, " 130.6 121 4 Old Cl Coram 117* 124.7 17 
UL1 ”■ Old Court Find Managers Ltd. 

Guardian Royal Exchange Unit Man Ltd. 
a Exchange. L0ntlon7EC3, 01-8811031 

i.T Guardhiu 80* S3*a 4.68 
BMdenaa AdntlBliBraQan. 
Bd. Burton. Fvtcx- 0377 227300 

ffoyai Exchange. Land 
XL" HLT Guardhlll 

f Rayleigh Bd. Barton, fm 
U Austin Prurs. London, EC2R SED 

33* 26.1 Ann Tmt as* 

TBJ 43.3 Do Dir Ace 68* 719 9*4’ 14ft* U8.9 Property Bond ., „ 
"* MVlim,in3i See alsoGnovewo MoangemeiuCDLid | “4-° U*-? S,0-^310" " J54 ° " l 1 
fin* bSim Tyndall Managers Ltd. M&G Axurtuee. „ 1 
BUJ» aojn 4-UB 18 catlJIMW Rd. Brutal. 0272 32241 Tlnec Quays. Tower BUI. EI~3R 6BQ. Dl-«* 4588 
1—1—. — 104.6 75.4 Income Ui 91* 08*# 8.07 1*>* 101* Eoulty Brmd »4i 1=1.7 1378 .. 3} 

°=77 227300 jgn 1=8* DC Accum |31 183A 171.6 6-0= 8U.S (3* D<1 Boltua _ 71.9 75* .. L 
127.8 93* Capital |3| 113.0 117.6 4.62 .79* .50.7 Evtra VId Bond 73* 77* .. ; 

W.l 3-75 17ta 1=4* Do Accum (3V 155.4 163* 4.6= 103.0 104 J GUI Fund 105.9 111 3 .. 1 
TO* 74.7 3-34 100.2 70.B Cmjuge Fudi3J 8S.« 03* 5.78/ FT* B4.fi in!'/ Budi.fl M* SB* .. 41 7-J.a 82JJ CafMt 

54.6 50-9 - OhJto 7nc- 51.9 B4.6# 0*0 ^5 ffi 0 
44.0 ZTO Cap Growth lac 38* 39j 4*a ifr j. Sj..... 
^ w.5S™'S3llm Si ?--?? 154.4 ItM.O DbAccumi40l 145* IS* 7.74 

If »gw- |5 Si SK’TSSSSfS S US ID 

® 'M ’PI si ® si *%,!££;» sti is is H-2 S-i S/*".IPcu,"e 51J BT*#p ra 36J2 os a Scot lue |3| 147.4 154.8 0-3= 

71.9 75* 
73* 77* 

105 .9 111 3 
H* SB* ,.7 3*4 1051.2 70.B Cmyuee Futii3J 8S.fi 03* 5.78/ ST* 84.6 fnl7 BuA4> _ 54* S 

*»0*» iS.3 B5.0 DoiSimlJl 100-4 US* 5.781 IM* M.l FamlIrBnd79.'B0 144* . 
■f i^S U14 TtLB Exempt ■ KOI. 305.6 11LO 7.74! 171* j=2* Do 198LJ6 15J* . 

123.1 115.1 Managed Boddx 119 S 125* 
52.9 44.3 Mirror Braids 50* 

140* 92A Scot Cap i3> ISIS 1208 
162.0 33* DO Accum l3> 144.6 U2.0 

33.0 =2* Inc A Assets 
*7* 24* International 
41.5 33J Nib American 
25* 23* OU ft Nat Res 
32.4 34.0 World Wide 

=0* 31.0# 6.B8 
25J 28* 2.03 
32* 3|.« 1*2 
33.4 =4J0# 2.50 
60.0 73* 4*6 

161* 06* 5cot Ine (3t , 147.4 154.8 0J= 

:4 5*4 I =08* LO-7 Pcrs Pen iS 
8 9*61 lffl-fi 132 9 Prop Ptld 14 
.0 5.56 two 43 7 American B 

PO Box 68. 5i Julians Ct. Guernsey. 2(481 26331 
51* 42.3 Old Ct Ealy'34i 49.4 58* 2.65 

170* mi 9 income Fund 140J 1W* 8.58 
1*M* ST.® D« Int i35i B6* 92.0 - 
143* 93.4 Du 5m ill Coa 121* 140* .. 

Oliver Heath ft Co. n 
31 Malcw SL Caalli-inwn. iOU. _ 0624 8=3748 
118* 91.fi BrU GtOIV Tst 114* 127.1#11.13 
94.0 62.0 Cap Mic'd Res 40* 06.9 6JB 
97.6 92.4 Mont Ex Fnd 02.0 96.9# «*3 

4 Irish Place. Gibraltar. Telex GK =45 
119.7 115.1 C.lh lav Tin 92* 1=2.8 .. 

9B 0 9b.0 Key CHy inv 83.5 9ft.0 .. 
54.7 -0.7 Warrant FUC 50* SB* .. 

Property Growth Oversea#, 
29 Irish TCwd. CJhroMay. _ iGlbifOK 

1908-1978 
Super Anniversary 

Lmden wall Group. _ „ a a Capital Growth’ 72* 77* 6.59 
a Do Accum 73.8 780 6*8 

S'o A^H^a'snd 1*31 1S|? ■' I HE00 88 *7 US Dnil*r Phd S .. S8J7 .. 
S-2 ibi 45 7 IT7 I! | IM-Wlll^ WerUng^d * «SJ« .. 

Hm 6am wu Dali Treat Moaagert Ltd. 
G B«ci» SL EC= P30X, Ol-bJS 8011 
74* ■ 87.4 Dollar . 63.7 68* 1-8 
35* 33.4 iDternaUnnal 

183 J 1=1-= BriOxn TK 
163.1 m* Do GlKTBM 

83.7 68* 1-88 
xJxf #5 S8J Sfjs ijwnuhiair . »* 27.8 JOT* so.i Dp Money ACC 54-1 67.7 .. 
ilxl 1§4 fro a'9 14* Special ails 37.. 29.6 5.471 Norwich Union laaurance Group. __ 
^'S L'uiiTraHAeenuuiftMkiiaCfmMt. iPOBwri. Norwich. %R13T1G. &TU2220O 

2*"* S2* J-Ii 9^ MLncinB Lann.EC3M. 0I-S23 4351! 3£'I iSS'i Ti<nyncb Man- SOI* 2n* . 
M* “3 7*9 15o!o WlO FrlirtHlc Fnd 130.0 1=7.0 4*6 M.d Du Eqult; 307 J TO.4 .. 
— 4 =B4 Irn 1B.4 14* Gl Winchester 17.8 19A fi.ffll Hui! R° grahy«r 13-3. lts.7 .. 
47^ gJ#l£ 18.7 17* DO Oversea. 18.7 ^ gS ffi'SJ?* “ 

81* 41.0 Capital Growth 
Sl.S 4L0 _ Do Accum 
3fi.8 22* Extra Income 
41.0 21-1 Do Accum 
17* 0* Pin Priority 
HJ.7 1D.9 Da Accum 
62* 33.7 H Xnc Priority 
38* =4.6 InMnuanui 

ip, B2* 49* Recovery Bnd 35.9 36 9 .. 
72* 77* 6.59 j \£L PrniloMLtd. 
73.8 78* 6JBI SJIIJWI Cnurt. Darlanc. Surrey. 0306 5911 
35.0 37* 10*5] S4-I 75.3 Selrt Eq Cap 72* 75 9 .. 
38.9 -U* 105 li-i* 86.0 Da ACCUtU 10U W6.B .. 

Sarrft Prosper Intentalloaid. 
Deal*. 37 Broad 51. Si BeUer. Jersey. 0534 9147*1 

9 U 9*7 Dollar FJtd lot 
6*9 S.I7 Int Grtnrtn 

31.30 3120 Far toxicrn 

9.93 
S 6-1= 6.K 
S 34.30 37.08 

56.7 80.9 8.641 

-3 Do Guernsey 143.4 153.4 3.5S 
!* Capital 27* 20*0 4.71 

a* 14* special tuu 
i.w i..o ao. ■ 
f-7 29.6 5.471 

47* 46.6 
47.5 16 7 
6=-7 KL= 
G32 50.4 

Dn Money Cop 6L6 64 *1 ” 
Do 01 oner Arc 54.4 <7,7 

3L7 23* Capital 
1*0* Tf* Financial Tet 

U tilt Tra« Account ft Man agemut. 

29* =L= Income m 25* =r* 7*9 
90.4 aa* High Tieia =7.4 =».4 s.es 
95.7 4L4 Security Ttt 47* SL*# 5*1 

Key Fond Momurers. 
; t-iiu at. Fxav iup- n*DG7un 
89* 48J Equity ft Gen. _ 61* 65* 3.23 
80.5 37.7 Enemy Ind Fnd fifi.3 ,70* 4.m 

Gt Winchester IT* 19A 6.3l }»»- ffl-J ■■ 
Do Overseas 18.T 3M 4*0! JgJ gj IE* J®.5 " 

„ . _ 1 7X0.. 103* Do LnllJ |3B* UM 9 .. 

3.62 3*4 N. American S 3.40 3.86 .. 
13.61 13.63 Sepro S 12.86 1405 . 
233* 184.7 Channel Cap K 306* 317.8# ] M 
IM-fi 100.7 Choanel Isles k 138-7 lw.l 5.10 
143.0 117* CaramatUty 112.7 118 8# .. 

,128*. UL1 SI Fixed Int 119* 128.9 10.BS 
■ sehrodrrUlrGrapp, 

Enterprise Bouse, Pnrismauth. 0705 27133 
' InlernatJucial Funds 

su-6 ai.t tstemy im no w>.j io-a i-w 
■140* S2.T EXtcnM FhlUJfi) 13T.4 Jfifi.1 6*91 * 5 

Insomce Bonds send Funds 
JUtbes LUe Amnruce Co. Ltd. 

Pearl AnaraneefTalt FmidsILtd. 
252 High HalbOTU. WCIV 7E&. 

116-4 HTTJJ Eqmty 
115* 107.4 5 Equity 
14b 3 122.5 £ Fixed Jot 
103.1 103 6 3 Fixed Int 
124* 1ZL9 £ . Managed 

. 79.9 52* lue Fnd 74 J 78* 5.49 
, 81.8 52* Her Fixed Int . 58* 62.5-12*3 

87.1 &4* smaller Ca Fnd 78.7 RJ.7# 7.42 
Relnwnrt Benson UnlLSUnagen_ 

1 Foncburcli Street EO _ _ 0>623 mwo 

ga.iW13.53 
RJ.7# 7.4= 

91-KB 84414 308.8 EL4 8 

163.2 128.8 Prop Fund i27> 143 2 150.8 
14R.1 130.0 Da Accum<2Tt 149.1 157 0 
US* 70.4 select Fund '31 *2.0 W.4 

1=8.5 1=4.1 fonv Fund 1=8* 335* SO Foncburcli street Eg °J^ 9*S9 «8* 1=4.1 ronvFum} 1=8* 3®*- 
.,£■3 S * KB Call Fd Inc 76* 4.W 139.5 116 S Money Fund _ IIS* 1=5.6 
106., 69.4 KB LqiLFd Acc 95.8 WO* 4.781 147* 143.0 PauMon Propi=7( 167* 176 4 

Lawson Secnrille*. 
II George Street. Edlnburgh- 
i 31.1 33.4 American Fnd IE 

2S.S 220 Da Acctim 2>. 
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<§j®§)Ta celebrate 70 sloziotis years of 
<stjlp Ideal Home ExhlbitionSg we pre¬ 
sent die *Super Anniversary Show*. # There -are hundretfe of fresh ^ ideas, 

brilliant features and a wealth, of 
exhibits for you to see coveringevery facet 
of modern homemakins# And while the 
massive bulk of the exhibition concerns it¬ 
self, as always, with the practicalities oflife, 
you’ll marvel at the many features, displays 
and skills on view. # Spring £s the theme of the exhibition. ■ 

12,000 daffodils will greet you to¬ 
gether with orange and lemon trees; 
mimosa and jasmine, tinder decorative 
arches, an Edwardian>style conservatory 
will be filled with beautiful exotic flowers 
and plants from all over the world. «ln the village this year, six fhHy fur¬ 

nished show houses in a variety of 
styles have been built in a magnificent gar¬ 
den setting. But this year's exhibition 
boasts two villages. The second Is a pains¬ 
takingly reproduced one twelfth scale 
model of a 1908 village called ‘Acorn 
Magna*. The buildings are. based on actual 

National Trust property and visitors wan¬ 
dering through the village will get a fasci¬ 
nating glimpse of life as it used to be in the 
‘good old daysf- !• ;f 

An Easter Egg fantasy unfl‘de$g&i 
(S®*) young and old with demonstrations 
of the traditional art of egg decoration, a 
priceless display of decorated'eggs and 
would you believe it? — an eggtree., 

A ‘House of die Stars* has rooms de» 
<s3j§> sighed by famousTVpeiScm^lities...' 
The Platinum Guild will be showing a fan¬ 
tastic collection of jewellery.. .The Freezer 
Forum takes a cold and careful look and 
offers much advice on home freezing... 
Don Miller is back with his hot bread 
kitchen.. • there's fashion over die last 70 
years an da Fashion Show... labour saving 
■devices and DIY. •. International exhibits 
and'home improvements • • # and much, 
much-more all at this year's exhibition to 
help you enjoy a great day out. 

/^§&Make a dale to come now. Open 
daily (except Sundays) including 

Good Friday and Easter Monday Adults 
£1. Children 75p. Reduced prices after 
5 pan. Adults 75p# Children 60p# 

Olympia 
Prams, piialiGhidn and dogenofadaiRsiLFtaa pram paiX. WhaeictiairaBieftnlttqdcinfybypilorarranownBntwmttoa-Oganlaarfc. 

Acquisitions 
Specialists in Original 

VICTORIAN 
EDWARDIAN 
FIREPLACES 

We also BpodaJIs® in orifllnet 
Tire Irons, ftmdero, coal' buckuts, 
etc. . 

2fie CanMtan Wah Street, 

London NW1 7BX. 

Tol. 485 4855 

Buildup a |_ li I m~l 

Beautiful j={ niwi 
BednxHB Ej 

vHOi these elegant sold-Linad 1 - 
ineUniliio wills. Soper quality 
from 4ft IllCJa OS S2S.75. 
drllvarod. Ghoosa fTtim IO 
matching { n pn*n 

Ask for free colour catadoauo- \ NfT1 

FREEBROOK 1st&. 
DEPT, T. 1S/13 ST. NICHOLAS CLIFF. 

SCARBOROUGH, N. YORKS. TEL, MIOI, 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER . 

SAMANTHA AUDIO CENTS 

The perfect solution lor staring 0 

ploying hW equipment hi U»-*« 

A' modem elegant deaft* rtW. 

Borates a spMt level eiid tdjnfitd* 

a wMs opeobst eupboerdjlDr flm' 

equipment, and perspex sectk* 

record end caeaoUa tforaod- ® 
tured in leak finish ftwl 

unassembled for easy boni s« 

Dimensions and Prices : . • 

SAM 201 wMi cseeette alorsae 1.320mn» wide X 480mm high x 40BW 

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE SMJO OWER PIECE BLM 
SAM 301 without cmefle etonge—dlmen^mw » — 

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE E5B.7B OFFER PRICE f«.W 

Above prices Include VAT, deflvwv sml Pecjwjlno. 
Money back guarentsa it not delighted. 

Make cheques payable to Woodgrafti Systems Ltd, 
The Barge Walk, East Molespy, Surrey KT8 9AZ (01-941» 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

| ETON VINE BAR 
SWc uBea a vary expertraceti1 

cook. 5 days p.v.. 9.30-5 JO. ; 

j Tel. Windsor 54921 j 

PERSONAL 

CHAUFFEUR 

Require d UnntBfUately For 
privalo service tn Lite Mid* 
lands. 

A ChauTfour. prefferabtp 
wliit Rolls-Rott.-o experience, 
aaed between 30-45. who will 
give loyal service to a con¬ 
siderate omptoprr. 

An excellent houM Is avartT- 
ablo. 

A dean licence and ml class 
references are essential. 

Please write Box 2307 J* 
The Times 

TEHERAN, IRAN 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

SUSSEX 
Kind, trained and Kpelemd 
Nanny-wanied far boy ct 16 
months; new baby u» April 
(Norse for first A woeks>. 
CKvn room and bain. Car 
available. Non smoker. 

Please ring, reverse aunsi 
0403 65321. 

COOK 

A Cook la urgently reqalraf 
far a. szveM JbmUy In.an .Offi¬ 
cial Residence la Eaton 
Square. London. 

An ability to cater for man 
official fimcmma and a vM- 
Durness to. • help gonerally 
would be an adogateae.. 

Salary £45.30 wit pnr -woek. 
IIvp-oat. SOT.50n« 'par 
week live-In. 

AppUcatDme. plvtnp Salt 
details, to the 

Recruitment' Officer. . 

AnatraUan High Commission 
StnaiuL London WC3B a LA 

Teienhom 01-438 816* 

GOOD OPPORTUNITY . . i 

id rend Mth oabt passaeo. 
Mantra EnoiNfa Nanny roonlred 
for Iranian - professional family 
tn Tnhravwv- 2 smell diHdreti, 
every comfort, own nan -in 
lUKorioas ewnnuuHnosl Plaua 
wtRq: 154 ' Brampton Bead. 
London. &.W.3. - 

DOMESTIC AND 
•; CATERING SITUATIONS 
09009090900000090009 

1 MtOOKSiDE I 
I Horn I 
o Two general assis- o 
o tants preferably ex- S 
§ perienced in either § 
o waiting or cooking o 
S to join young te.am I 
® of small, but busy g 
o Cotswold hotel. ® 

o Separate cottage § 
g,accommodation. g 
g Phone o 
o (reverse charges): S 
g Bourton- g 
g on-the-Water o 
o (045t) 20371 S 
O 0 
00000990000000000000 

A Resident 
"Dedicated Nanny3" 

Bgrwss 
>»_of a high 

^snE 
CHARGES,. IF NCCCESARvl FOR FURTHER D£7?ft3LS. 

NANNY REQUIRED 

DOMESTICAfffl 
catering smJAW 

s governess uni 
5 GOVBRMESS - TCTOB. 
S qnlrod tor T-SW-ogL 
S and tr coach 
■ old twya ia tits BB0WO 

■ WHO Wj", 
vw fiunlty In hujq ^jra 
5 SSSBIa „ , ■ Taheran flran.1 wHBj; 

5 ^SSaSSnnMira 
5 I'Kiff 

s 
■ March aoih. _ 

JS Tei. 01-623 SSS 

EXCELIjONTWElX 
vw 

for- thorouaWy 
young m« *» 
ous coutay M®* 
Mdoo W»dl«- J 
Looklna after M-P 
school bar, 

PImm ring 01-H5d 60 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH aunJff *»t0S 

VVhenyoawa 
get person 

nseThelif 

RHOUIRBD. PLGA56. a pin or 
"L Auntie ftd-Mareh unbl and 
of Scpionibar. for prints 
Childrens HotM.iy School. otSap- 
cable and wtlltas la in dfljrUimg 
mi imr happy dhniuwhnre.— 
Apply Mrs. .Mcffwan. Braarntnos 
Manor. Bhrckboys. SUM as. Fram- 
rUMd 5S8- . 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
World's largest an . pair agency 
offwiFbest lob* London or abroad 
with-Social Travoi Club facilities. 
«*. H7 Hrgenf Si,, wj, 930 
* 323.Oxford 51. W.l, 403 lOlS. 

EASTBR HOLIDAYS^—GftpaMfi • fijrl 
wanted Bo coak^for busy htniw 
hold on Exmoor fans. From. 22nd 
March-12th Area: Opporrunby to 

-Xrt, WaUfhytrei 

Phone Isabel Feeny on 3S3 
5126 for -further details 

between 11 zun.~12.30 p.m. 

required, umere 

tg«. RDdORMt fKNtec 

*raeSngd?liWl**P™2?n 
message totbcienomw. 

Personal 
and yotfd basn08®<Kl®r* 
people read ihao* 

For farter into*®? 
Ctt-BSTISlW^aiB*6^1.** 

'*A 

■ ■ i 



ferty and visits 
e village *iHseiJ 

“feasit used to ^ 

Egg fantasy ^ 

oW with demo 
ait of egg 

of decorated eggsg^ 
s it? - an egg tree. 

fthc Stars hastoo^ 
tmousTV person^ 
uldwiil be showing 

if Jewellery...TheF®. - ■ - • 
*bld and rarofi.l i.jl Is your ideal home? A 
, 3 . wktm Spain ? A country coi- 
ice on flO me &eeznu 1 50010 remote, undrained 

»ck uizh hi, hre-.-BSK £ 
CS fashion over thebstt flat by the sea? It 

i i impossible -. that we- 
aononou ...laboraa* all agree—an ideal 

\., international aF* wha£ Aose y»ird chain: 
j sent out from- .large 

OVCments ... anuBSjations. which 'wish to 

at this years exhibit^ «isn»a .dekr^e os 
y wuuukWj to you11*.. -Brave, 

I great day cm. ire, the DaOy tooH 
tomes exhibition to have. 

late to come nott.041 for lJle 70 yea*s 
_ c . . . .fir take, a few when3 af 

Cfpl atmaays) incKVar \vais going on) pro- 

«* *»«« M°ndas-^f 
f$p, Reduced pncesr 

75p. Children 60p. 
of Olympia has been 7. ,1 pmed. . this year, with 

A *rvcei I 131170 striped' hangings 
■* s-\ I || 11 e girders. The centre- 

JL lUi il. a spring garden with a 
- • X nservatory. On. a spring. 

tpP 

k~~ 

^.-the 12,000 daffodiis- 
w*-- * '_L—?r flowers, looked won-,. 
W—conservatory is 50ft 
•. i orange trees, camelias, 
,1.| i —-chrds, lilies, ferns and 

vellously lush . green 
i*» i^TRCUUdCnY !rere which to my mind 
w* ' __ rsence-of a conservatory, 
■fM I .1 f DIO line, rather than •real- 
.* **’ “ ante birds in • "cages 
£±;"‘ the upper reaches. I . 

_ .jaJly like birds in cages, ,- 
‘ ,_>ODe will remember rbe' 

. i’V 

havoc wrought by quite com¬ 
mon birds flying about loose at 
the Great Exhibition. The Duke 
.of Wellington recommended die 
use of sparrow hawks to Queen 
-Victoria, but no one seems to 
know xf the idea actually 
worked. 
" Birds proliferate—if you have 
ever muttered trader your 
breath “Td like to strangle that 
bird " as the Post Office’s daffy 

.Burby witters on about ’phone 
calls, .now is your chance. One 
of' the features of ;any ideal 
homes exhibition is the number 
of dotty ideas wandering about 
—one in blue jeans and half 
armour, for example, but Busby 
is some unfortunate done ud 
in red stocking with rad webbed 
plastic feet, enveloped, in 
yellow fabric feathers, and, 
gloomily clacking its beak in 
what must be tropical condi¬ 
tions inside.. Ladbrokgs had had 
the same idea—-a pair of them, 
in' fcrey. . ... . . 

: The nationalized industries 
have.- ..enormous .:Stands—the. 
Solid Fuel Advisory Service 

. (with.a real coal firej, the Post 
Office, , the Electricity Council, 
nice to think drey are all doing 
so well, and if you wish to keep 
an eye cra-your money, there is 
Michael Barry,. Capital Radio’s 
Crafty Cook in person, who was 
doing a-spot of washing up the 
moment I caught sight of Kim. moment I caught' sight of Kim 
on die British Gas stand, where 
Michael Aspel was conducting 

Capital’s morning show—the 
connexion between gas and bot 
air beio& one supposes, a 
natural one. The Electricity 
Council (bang opposite British 
Gas) has a nice booklet on 
fitted kitchens, written by 
Terence Conran, which, alas, 
will probably give you more 
ideas than, their stand will on 
the way to fit a kitchen. 

Here we come down to the 
problems "■ faced by any 
organizer of an exhibition of 
this size and character. What 
is it for? From viewing the 
stands I came to the conclusion 
that it is not to show die new, 
the : innovative, the brilliant 
ideas that will be adopted by 
everyone in two years* time, the 
exciting new designs by up and 
coming designers. It seemed to 
me that the big exhibitors, like 
Waring and Gillow, who stock 
a very wide range of furniture 

.from modern to reproduction, 
had- chosen their safest, most 
reliable best sellers, in their 
safest and - most • reliable 
colours, and had just slapped 
them down in room sets, re¬ 
peated over what felt like 
several miles. It was the kind 
of thing that you would see in 
your neighbour’s house—the one 
.without jjour imagination and 
pour touch of originality. 
. Everyone ■ | likes the show 
houses. They have the element 
of voyeurism with, the sure 
knowledge that you aren’t going 

to upset the occupants, Mr and 
Mrs Average. In the garden 
there is a military band play¬ 
ing—an original touch, not 
often seen in the average 
suburb. I arrived at one of the 
houses in time to hear frag¬ 
ments of a speech through a 
very fuzzy microphone—govern¬ 
ment restrictions ... unemploy¬ 
ment in the building trade . . . 
mortgage restrictions . . .. had 
time for new bouses ... nothing 
ideal outside Olympia in the 
big bad world, but inside, it’s 
quite different. The Averages 
are 5ft 8in and 5ft 3in, they 
have 2.7 children and every¬ 
thing is brand new. Where did 
the Averages come from ? Have 
they no pest, no hand downs, 
nothing battered and beloved ? 
The most ■ successful houses, 
from the design point of view, 
are those decorated and fur¬ 
nished by Living Magazine (The 
Barrait House] and the Red¬ 

wood House, from Davis 
Estates, decorated and designed 
by Anne de Courcy of the 
Evening News. Bath these 
houses had one colour sfeheme, 
which had been kept through¬ 
out, with attractive pictures and 
well thought out decorative 
items and furnishings, showing 
whet can be done with small, 
conventional houses which are 
the lot of many people who are 
starting out on the rocky road 
to being part of a property 
owning democracy. 

“Hell is murky”, cried Lady 

Macbeth, and so was the TV 
Times House of the Stars. I 
foresee problems ahead as the 
eager thousands press their 
way down a small, pitch dark 
passage to view the rooms sets 
—sitting room by John Thaw 
and Sheila Hancock, dining/ 
family area by Ed (Stewpot) 
Stewart, kitchen by Noelde 
Gordon (in which I particularly 
liked the idea of a Jong rail 
with butcher’s hooks holding 
mugs, jugs, and things with 
handles) teenage rooms by 
Bonnie Langford and Mike 
Holloway, bedroom by Marti 
Caine and bathroom by Tessa 
Wyatt. 

. They were all handsome, and 
in one instance, slightly and 
endearingly untidy, with bits of 
knitting and an un-put-away 
Hoover. Every room had a TV 
set (except the bathroom, and 
I bet they leave the door open). 
The House of the Stars has a 
tiresome commentary, and you 
have a few seconds illumination 
of each room before the advert¬ 
ising slide shows begin. I do 
hope they get rid of the en¬ 
circling gloom, because it is 
quite fun and nicely done. Push 
button living is designed by 
Stirling Moss, the only star I 
caught sight of in person, apart 
from darung Justin, the Dulux 
English Sheepdog, who was 
most affable and ^acious. 

There is always a real oddity 
at the exhibition, and this time 

it is Maxie Lane's furniture, 
hacked, hewn, rubbed and worn, 
and even possibly blasted from 
gigantic pieces of elm. There 
are some extraordinary two- 
decker chairs, and a gigantic 
table, suitable, £ thought, 
strictly for giants and ogres at 
the top of beanstalks. Walt Dis¬ 
ney would have adored them. 

Upstairs you will find all the 
smaller enterprises—Don Miller 
and his Hot Bread Kitchen doing 
a great, fattening trade,' a 
charming and beautifully dis¬ 
played entry from Greece, put 
together by small businesses and 
industries, some extraordinary 
tatty displays by people who 
shall be nameless (though 
someone might tell the Chinese 
that the word it not “ Enamal "1 
—your horoscope calculated, 
entry form 75p. under my sign 
it said “Dock and Sage for 
Liver and Headaches” a varia¬ 
tion in its way on the more 
usual liver and bacon. Further 
on some nice looking lads from 
the Royal Naval Supply School, 
Chatham, were making and 
decorating Easter eggs with 
delicate precision. Hast a whiff 
of delicious baked potato from 
the Potato Marketing Council, 
I came across the best looking 
best designed small exhibit of 
the lot—Timothy White’s kit¬ 
chenware, in orange, cream and 
brown (or Bitter Chocolate, 
Seville Orange and Butter¬ 
milk, if you are a marketing 

iF 

man). These are remarkably in¬ 
expensive (a marketing ward 
for “cheap”)—for example a 
large mixing bowl is £1.25, and 
there are some extremely ele¬ 
gant, cane-patterned aprons, tea 
cosies, trays, cake tins and so 
on to go with the basic range. 
The original designs were by 
Conran Associaties, needless to 
sayj which reinforced my strong 
belief that the designer should 
come first, not last, with a new 
product 

If yon go to the Design 
Centre, the British Craft Centre 
in Earlham Street, or any of 
the galleries ail over the coun¬ 
try which show the flowering 
of design in pottery, silver, fur¬ 
niture, embroidery, jewelry, 
tapestry, wall-hangings, prints. 

fabric design and wood carving, 
you will be depressed to find 
absolutely nothing of this 
visible at the Ideal Home Ex¬ 
hibition. Next year they are 
moving to Earls Court—could 
the Design Centre not be per¬ 
suaded to put on an exhibit -of 
their best of the year? And 
there one rests—encouraged 6y 
a splendid lady from Tefal, who 
ran a Tefal massager over my 
weary back and shoulders (de¬ 
licious—-I nearly purred) and 
was quite prepared to run 
various attachments over my 
hair, face, neck and feet, given 
the time and opportunity. One 
»loes need the personal touch 
even in Olympia. 

Philippa Toomey 

OCC XT'* 

WOP *P« ' 

HP**. ' 
Ltt!^ 

t JtW v 
JIJWHA* 

EMINENTLY SUITABLE FOR THOSE WHO ENTERTAIN r 
Vented number of superb hand crafted reproduction period 

:s -“‘.'.mahogany circular tables; 
^ 6/IE. sealer (with removable outer leaves) is produced 

TV. ..-.irkilled craftsmen at our Waltcn-on-Thames works to' 
' 'Tnest traditional English standards and hand polished 

amSP’vIif particular requirements; 
_ ■ R'5*svloua appreciating investment whether purchased for 

—" or company use. _ 
enquiries welcome. Price E800 ex-workshop (plus 

' * . D. A. S. FITTINGS Ltd, ' 
.Lyon Road, Horsham Trading Estate, 

Watton-on-Thames, Surrey. 

- 42086. (lira. - Hamilton) ..for further 'details and 
appointment to view.. 

BEAUTIFUL DOORS 
In easy to assemble kits 

or made to measure 
CtoOM .from magnificent designs all In 
quality guaranteed lulq dried ha/dwoods. 
Our craftsmen will produce to your exact Our craftsmen will produce to your exact 
«prcificatllons or you can assembe your¬ 
self from idts which include .complete, 
instructions. AU Impetus in Wood doors I 
are mode In the tradtiaul manner for 
strength and baauly. Write for brochures. 

See us on Stand No. S at tbo 
r*A Dally Hall Ideal Home Exhibition 
[ Cl Dept. T.3/7S 

•Trade Made 

Impetus inWxkl 
impetus In Wood LUi 
StenMcnr Morin. WtMbr. North Yorks. Y022 4NN 

t - 

The Rooksmoor Collection 
for design conscious people ; 

& 

Just opened tn the heart 
or the West End. an 
exquisite showroom with 
the Quest collection of 
lands XIV, XV. XVI Re¬ 
production ■ FurnKuio. 
Clocks. .Candelabra. 
Oriental carnets and Cry¬ 
stal chandollors. Marls 
Antoinette would like to 
have Hired here. . 

frfxrfrli Arch Notice. " 
3a -Usurers Road, 

• Undo*. WJ. 

Shelving 

WALL CLOCKS 
The so an British well clocks are offorod for the 
flint tiMfl 4t 
£15.95 & £9.85 

CARPET THAT 
LOOKS LIKE 
WILTON . 

£3-57 

9 HS Bath have a Snaths battery 
movrmefli. The lower plaque 
on the larger dock can be 
a choice or a reprodurUon 

a old niaaiDT. London cries. 
S delft type View or a con- 

.. stable scene. The larger 
flock iapprox 201 n. x 12ln. i 

,{. t has a dan rosewood frame. 
■v The smaller one tappro*. 

Tin. x 7in. i has a sold 
ana 01 '.'M3 aluminium frame. 
C.W.u. to (Oopt. P), The 
(Stay nlnp) Looking Class 
Co.. 7 to s Cambridge 
Grove. Hove, Sussex, p. J, 
p. OSp. Allow Si days 
defivary. 

LADDERS 

v l 
£ Versatile garden, patio and sun lounge furniture -}• 
X a line example or elegant Guernsey craffsmsnSliip. Uiis range of strong 
■f die CM* aluminium garden lumihire wHh its modem bnlilant White HXync y 
v finish » completely rustless and win retain its good looks for years, when ■{- 
Y summer draws to a close it makes excellent indoor occasional furniture. » 
X Available direct from the manufacturers at extremely row prices. 
X WniB lor free cofcor brochure to: ■£ 
Y Dept 5/GH, International Technical Services Ltd., Us Banqufts, Y 
y SL Peter Port, Guernsey, Cl. £ 

TREAT YOUR LAWN TO i 5PRIN6CLEAN WITH THF AMAZING 

WHEELRAKE 
(as seen on TV) 

TESTED. PROVED. PATENTED. 
ISin. wide _£7.75 36in. wide-£13.60 

\\ ine. VAT. Poet free. 
/MV Clears lawn* ofrortioMiy of grass cuainga, 

dead grass. leaves and moss. 
. ■ No* lHwd daring operation 

* Self cleantno action 
~ ~ ft * Selected by the Design Council 

""•“-SfBfcj- / 1 ■ invaluable to rotary mower users 
1 J » lOOOs or dollghlad us or* t complimentary 

letters can bo seen at our omcesi. 
Send cheque with order or s.a.0. for free leaflet to: TANDOWN PRO¬ 
DUCTS (DapU TS1)i APSUeY HOUSE. MOSSLEY, LANCS, OLS OAG. 

(Allow 21 days for delivery). 

GUTTER MAINTENANCE 
IW. Cbbrli'V'-'-'t't;:! Mur 

BAS LOG FIRES 

No dirt- No fuss. AU supplied 
with flame failure device, 
ember giowkit, dog front. 
NAXURAl^-iBOTTLED GAS. 

Send for free brochure 

Kosylogs &Coals Ltd 
153 Church Ed; Red field, Bristol' 

556413 556331 

CARPET 
TILES 

Hbuga Felt ■ S mEI-M per dlb 
Houga Flpr ■ S ■ (iwpartoct) 

EiJlO oor HIo 
Hquox Olympic (Imperfect) 

£1.30 p*r lilt 

(ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT) 

40,MO TILES IK STOCK 
(perfect and Imperfect) 

For colours available contact: 

DECOR TILES 
3 EUSTON AVENUE. 

WATFORD 
. Telaphono: 4853f 

Closed Mondays—Open 7 pm Fridays 

S Silver Plated 8 

8 Rose Candle Trees 8 
• 2 
• These beautUbl sUvor plated rose • 
■ f audio trees ore an oltmarrt addl- w 
• tlon to any home, gift boxed • 
• and offered at an creinwvoly loot • 
2 price or: a 
Z only £8.00 (with S rase candiaVi • 
« far our largo ibo a 
Z approx, lain, high m 

Small size approx.. 8‘aln, hlflh m 
with 3 rose can dies! Ojuy fifi.SO. 5 

a Plus fiOp poatago and packing. 5 
• A. C. J. SALVIDCE 
• 22 Crossways Shopping Contra z 
• Palairton, Devon * 
A Money refundod If not, delighted J 

eoooeoeceesoeeeosoeo&e- 

1 FLAG STONES j 
o From Wessex and o 
o Yorkshire « 

I o o 

I 8 Old York Flagstones, rs- J 
o claimed Cotswold walling,. o 
2 granite . and York atone. -2 
o cobble setts, etc. ^ 
o Nationwide deliveries.- 'J 
g Holley Hextan and g 
o Associates g 
g Laeoek (Wilfat) (024 073) 4U O 

oeeeeeeeoeeosseeeseaas 



Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary 
SECRETARIAL 

TEMPTING TIMES 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE 

TEMPORARY KIND 
\V« nred high cattbrv temporary staff id 1dm our rwndinq tun. I! 
can often lake n long time lo sort oul a suluhlf highly paid 
ptmi-innni lob so .while you are waiting wo can use wur services. 

SECRETARIES E2.1S PER HOUR 

AUDIOS JCS.05 PER HOUR 

LEGAL AUDIO £3.1 S PER HOUR 

100/50 w.p.m. 

V> cun otter work in the West End or the Cllj and ai present we 
are turning Jobs away. Please photic: 

Wwl End: Manroon Cal*. 4B3 67ST 

City: Jill Ballard. 588 3124 

NU-TYFE STAFF BUREAU 

Legal, Legal, Legal 

TEMPS 
GUARANTEED 

RATES 
Legal/Audia/S.H.—E2.3D 

100/45 v.».m. 

IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS 

Crty/Centrsl Limlin/W.l areas 

Start Hondaj—Cask Friday 

Paid waiting schewe 

831 7822 

CLA7MAN EMP. AGY. 

31-33 Ugh Boftoro, V.C.l 

| WINE TRADE I 
>. v 
X City wine merchant X' 

RARE TYPES 
£2.30 PER HOUR 

Wa have an abundance of 
temporary assignments all 
over London and Our clienis 
know lhal Rare Types ary the 
best I That is why we get the 
fun. Interesting posts—why 
not loin our earn ol temp¬ 
orary secretaries and really 
enjoy your days. 

Do come and talk lo us 
—you'll get our individual 
attention. 

(Consultants) 

17 Air Si., W.1 

01-734 4284 

ART, ANTIQUES , 

AND PUBLISHING JOBS * 
arc our speciality (or temporary I 
Secretaries. Audio Typists. * 
Copy Typists and Telephonists, f 
For gnod skins we pay top I 
rates. Nlghl work Is also avail- i 
able for nond tviHsta. Please [ 
rnnlacl Carol)'!) IVlv. . 

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. I 
RseruHmont Consultants 

No. 5S. mti| door In Fenwick* I 
01-629 1204 01-629 7363 1 

temps: 
Ad agencies appeal la yau? 

CALL US NOW 
wv've masses of lobs for 
good shorthand secretaries. 

CAL'. JULIET 
... 493 5122 

gj£j venture 
63 South Motion Si. 

When sou need work mix 

WE NEED YOU l 

Earn 280 to fclOQ this week 
In West End and Victoria 
areas. 

*MiUiMnl • • 
• Centacom need long- and • 

• short-term Tampa, lor a • 

variety of assignments rang- g 
• (rug from Secretarial to Cleri- # 

cal. Top rales end a caring • 

approach to your likes and J 

2 dislikes. • 

Call Pam on 937 B525 
(Kona Inst on) 

Kap on 836 2875 
(Strand) 

Dulelo on 734 2864 
(Regent St.) 

Kelly with a K means 
temping with a T 

Contact the'lively bunch that 
give lemplng-. a capital T and 
you'll haw i7io best assign¬ 
ments around. WlUi us you 
SOL ton rates,, paid .holidays, 
releml bonus) and friendly 
service. Phone, 01-283 615& 
i City I or da-754 3511 
tWesL Endj. 

KELLY GIRL 

(Employment' Service) 

INTELLIGENT 
PA./SECS. 

WITH A WITHOUT . 
SHORTHAND 

A wide selection of lobs 
throughout the tfl, SW1. Shi 
and EC areas await you. Most 
of tho pobtuons arc long 
term: many lead lo perm an¬ 
on l Jobs. We ore small, 
successful and Offer a friendly, 
personal sendee. Our rates are 
very competitive and you U 
be paid in the same week that 
you work. For dn tills of 
jaies. jobs and areas contact 
Maggie Webb at: 

V Auuntcugc ut eius ^ 

% would be an advan- f 
X tage. A flexible «£ 

X outlook is essential 

X for this challenging v 
v appointment. Salary v 
$ £3,500 p.a. Please £ 

X contact Richard Par- ? 

a sons, Greens Ltd* a 

X 34 Royal Exchange, X 
X London, E.C3. TeL £ 

$ 283 4194. + 

PUBLISHERS 
require someone to assist 
Rights Manager is all rou¬ 
tine tasks. Typing essential, 
full or part-dme, a super 
all-round job. 

Write Subsidiary Rights 
Manager : 

Robert Hale LttL, 
45/47 OerkenweH Green, 

London, E.C.1 

SECRETARIAL 

EUROPEAN'LAW CENTRE LTD. 
A Division of the Thomson Organisation 

requires ■ 

SECRETARY/PROMOTIONS 

ASSISTANT 
AGE 20-30 YEARS 

To work with tho Mar farting Manager 

Must have gcod short hand and typing skills. Sente previous 
expertsnea ol office procedures is esserdlat and knowledge of a 
European language would' be an advantage. An organised mind 
and an ability-'to communicate with people will be essential 
qualities In a job that ofle/s varied responsibility in A busy 
of lice and when attending legal conferences. 
To arrange an interview please contact .The Paraorael StHbci 
Manager on: 

01-278 2345 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Deutsche Tiefbohr AG (Deutag) is an 

International Drilling Contractor 

For our head office in Benfheim, 
West Germany, we have a vacancy for a 

and Victoria 

Secretaries SO'lOO. Audios 
80 lyplsls SO. 

Choose the day? and hours 
yoa want to wort, and leave 
litc rest lo us. Call ns now. 

'(Agency i. 

£85-El GO NEXT WEEK working 
for Internationally renowned 
tourist office, oiganlslng u»c 
Director General s week. Utilize 
your experienco and skills <60/ 
I-JO i In this evening and de¬ 
manding long term post. Call 
GUI Radmorc 459 V17J OH lev 
Overload tAgy.i NOW I 

MO TYPING 7 Iniere^Ung tem¬ 
pura py office wort, tor IrvteUl- 
geni young people in hosptuia. 
media, etc.—Prospect Temps 

■ SLair Agency. 629 1331. 

2 30 fh. tho choice Is yuura I 
tVu have a variety ol ttp Jobs. 
West End' City, speeds 100. 60.— 
Career Plan Consul ion ut. 734 
4284. 

SECRETARIES £2.40 p.H. imln. 
110/801 in top City bookings. 
For the attention only a small 
consultancy -jh niter, call Secre¬ 
taries Plus 8B3 9933. 

ACTION AND HONEY 
Spenk louder than' words— 
come and register now with 
Jo Dyson ar our City office 
and sin will lind you work 
right away. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES. 
Recruitment consultant 

01-606 1611 

IT’S ALL HAPPENING 

Many more top umpornry PA.' 
Secretaries needed now 1 Top 
rates. »r lmo taring asAlgnmonis 
and your chcqao paid In the 
current week. Welcome — 
Coffee-* road*. 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARC'VDE 

BROMPTON ROAD 8N 1C UTS BRIDGE, S.W.3 
romnum Arcade Ik a frw 

■laps from Knigii;s bridge Tube 
Station. Sloane Strew pvtli 

__ 589 3807 or 589 (JD1Q 
THE Recruitment CanouUams 

PA/SECRETARY TO GENERAL 

MANAGER 
Required at small and blandly branch of Japanese travel 

organisation catering lor mainly Incoming Japanese groups and 
dealing with Bntish/European travel trade. Secretarial axperionco 
in travel business, preferable, buth emphasis more on ability to 
dee) with situations at all levels'. Salary negotiable and luncheon 
vouchers. Please telephone : 

Mr. HayasM on 01-437 3*01 
JAPAN TRAVEL BUREAU 
32 Old Buffington Street 

London W1X 1LB 

TWO SECRETARIES 
required for ctdUng confcrnct vxhUsitlan. and mienalnment 

com pics 

PRESS AND PUBLICITY DEPT. 
Versatile and rearum-Oble snrwan- 
Lots of variety m press and TV tied 

etc 

to hHn art up now office, 
sou, advertising. promotions 

GRADUATE SECRETARY llor lem- 
porary post in oirtvcrsUy depart¬ 
ment : 100-50 w.p.m. ; £3.30 
p.h.— Pnwptn Temps i Staff 
Agency i, 829 1331. 

TAKE ALL or EB0+ p.w.i Secre¬ 
tarial and Clerical .-person¬ 
nel. Lonn and short term, aislno- 
menia.—Scope Racruttment 
<Agy.r. 889 5990 and 589 5998. 

SECRETARIES . £2.40 p.h. ' min. 
110/cOi in lop dlv bookings. 
The attention that oiUv tin- small 
cnrsnibiiiey can offer. — Calf 
SECRETARIES PLUS 283 9953. 

Wei I-stilled secretary re- Juired by lop TV association 
or 5, a-week fcaoktne : must 

be a good organizer ; start 
Monday, 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5143 

(RocruUment CootsuKaiMs) 

£2.00 P.H. for good 1HM figure 
lyplsl. Fulham. T38 A3CB. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

RELIABLE, 
BRIGHT ASSISTANT 

required from beginning °f 
April to end of Oeiobcr id help 
with tho booking and general 
administration for tour opera¬ 
tor. Typing esaoncidf wiui a 
pood head tor figures. Hours: 
9.30,8. Salary at rate of 
£3.000 p.a. Plnasc apply: Road 
'o' Rail Tours Ltd.. 22 Haas 
Place. London. 5.W.1. 01-584 
9331. 

TAMESA FABRICS require lively 
assistant for Utolr Kings Road 
showroom. Good salary. Monday 
to Friday. Apply In writing: o-L>. 
Kings Road. London. S.W.3. 

22.40 P.H. wMh speeds of 100/60 
onlay senior CUy'West End 
assignments. Crone Cot-kill rCon¬ 
sultants!. 808 4855 or 457 1136. 

IMMEDIATE WORK at 2.30 p.h. 
A variety of top lobs. West End/ 
City, 100 60.—Career Plan Con¬ 
sultants, 734 4-284. 

TEMP, TYPIST.—Central Booking. 
£70 p.w. guaranteed.—Ring 754 
0152. K.P.S.L. Staff Agy- 

! A FLOWER PRINT DRESS TO GREET THE SPRING 

Since we offered this ierj preltj Flower Print 
Otea in the Snndai Timei we haye received 
flintf reqi/esff f» repeat it. Ngir. as further 
supplies ore available, we are happj ie offer if 
to readers of The Times. 

Although first designed for (he AvtiMHi, It Is 
the perfect dress ft wear tomforlibij through 
the Spring and even into Mrly soromef. - If cm 

he worn with a sweater or shirt underneath to 
cooler devs or just by itseli then the weather, 
is warmer. The- drew falls is seren flatlerinqir 
flared panels from a high joke with two pockets 
in the iron) seams. It has elbow length sleeves 
and o lab front which can he tiftfoned fa fhe 
seek if desired. In our picture our model wears 
if opes at the neck with matching tie hell 
fooselj lied under fhe cottar in a bow. The 
fabric is 100 per cool viscose challis—easy lo 
wash and care for—and practically uncrushable. 
The dress comes in three colon reap, ail with 
a black background. The fabric used an the main 
body of tiie dress is scattered with small clusters 
of flowers fmainT; piak with touches of russet, 
ecru and green; mainly blue with touches of pink, 
ecru and green or rnainlj deep peach, with touches 
of blue, russet, ecra and green). The contrasting 
fabric used on the yoke, collar tab Irani and 
tuffs is a larger toning print of pansies and 
tornflowers. 

We have four sizes available. 10 (to 34* busM. 
U (U~ bust I. If f3S" bus;) and T6 140” 
bust). The length from reck to hem is 46 inches. 
Finally, one of the most attractive features is 
the price—41 is only £12.50. 

To order, please complete coupon in block letters. This offer Is open lo readers in Ihe U K. only 
Delivery within Z8 days ol receipt ol order. Queries, not orders, to Janet Dummond on 01-637 7951. 
Selective Kartetptece Lid.. 18 Oato Street, London W1P 7LG. 

Send lo : Flower Print Dross Offer, 18 Ogle Street, London W1P 7LQ. 

Please send me. flower print dress(es) el El2.50 each. My cheque/PO lor . 
■ made payable lo Selective Marketplace Ltd. is enclosed. (Please write name and address on back 

ol cheque.) 

(Please lick the appropriate bon or show Size 10 12 14 16 2nd Colour 
, quantity if more then one) Choice 

Mainlv Pink Flowers P □ □ □ □ I _1 Mainly Pink Flowers 

-Mainly Blue Flowers 

Mainly Peach Flowers 

10 12 14 16 2nd Colour 
Choice 

□ □ □ □ C=3 

□ □ □ □ □ 

a □ □ □ □ 

Birkbeek College 

(V'NTVERSfTY OF LONDON I 

COMPETENT SECRETARY 

requlrrrt m University Chemis¬ 
try Department. Applicants 
should have excellent typing 
i incudlna audioi end short- 
Mnrl. witorw wMhfci .«caie 
ra.759.e3.3il Undoing Lon¬ 
don It nlphllpo t. 26 days 
a Inna! leave, Anpl.v lo ArimJnl- 
r-rnttve A'*i*iam rC*. B'rth'ck; 
r.nliene. Motel Swr*!. Loitdrm 
vniF 7HX. o* rel-nhone Hi- 
snn etn 371 for applica¬ 
tion form. 

SECRETARY/PA 

FWiKrtenrMt ana camoetent per¬ 
son noedpd in wort Tor Ivin 
rnundnr Partners or «mall 

'Wrldr.lv bawd W,3 AOitflWn* 
Aanncy 1 prnss. arlnl. mdilbl- 
ttarfi. film and A/V work). 

Rxcuffonl tynino anrt m«iho- 
dlcil mind es“f'nilai. RhnrihanH 
and bookkeeping experience an 
advantage. 

Salary negotiable. 

Phnnn Eltahclh Sflwv nn 
727 66T3 no arrange on btier- 

view. 

PUBLISHING 

Sales Director needs troung 
Secrcrary with good skills for 
varied wort In lovely Maffojr 
omen. LVs. Holidays hon¬ 
oured Salary C. 515.000. 

'Phone Tina Waalmore. an 
493 6777. NOW! 

CHAIRMAN OF 
RECORD COMPANY 

requires Secrelarr R-A. awe 
to wort an awn Initiative with 
cheerful persoJialliy. Salary 
negotiable and usual record 
company ports. Rum coll 
Sue on 01-629 6341. 

‘ SALES DEPARTMENT 
out-going and wcll-orqaiiscd sanway lo assist busy Sales 
executive. Most be systematic and able to deaf pleasantly with 

a wide renoe of U.x. client Inquiries. 
PLEASE APPLY TO AMNK BAN FORD. 

WE MB LBV CONFERENCE CENTRE. WEMBLEY HAS ODW. 
TEL: 01-902 8833. 

TV. £3,500 + + 

T-V. Film Producer tit major 
ad agency wants a P.A. wklv 
relevant experience. He's an 
absent-minded professor type 
though -zany with It. and you Q 
have a rrsi'lf great time work¬ 
ing with him in the office, 
and on location. Fron loaches, 
jirufit Hi are and other perks. 

Call Plppa For this really 
smashing' opportunity. 

AD venture 

ADMIN. P.A. WITH 
TOP TELEPHONE 

TECHNIQUE 

Audio post where Shorthand 
would be useful, hat he no 
means essential, et a leading, 
central London medical estab¬ 
lishment. FlK.ibie. briebt per¬ 
sonality and ideally. * A ' level 
education, good starting saury 
and ben com. 

Miss Ganlry. 
CHALLQNERS. . 

193 Victoria SL. 8.WM. 
H36 3845 

< Employment Agency j. 

PUBLISHING 

Leading London book publishers 

require aecreiaty 120+ i In 

Chairman and EcUlorfal Cik-miI- 

tant. Cocut shorthand/typing. 

TeL Htunlsh Hamilton Ltd. 

580 4621 

i- -' - ^*r% 

The applicant should have several years’ experience ^ 
purchase adminiistration aiid general secretarial work-an&‘ 
have a sound knowledge of the German language. Gocgg 
shorthand and typing are also essentia]. ; 

Kindly apply in .writing; giving full details of previous^ 
employment, copies of certificates and photograph fo osQ 
Personnel Department, Deutag Overseas (CuracaoMi^ 
Wood Offshore Centre, Greenbank Crescent, East:Tafo|| 
Aberdeen, AB1 4BG. . 
Suitable candidates will be interviewed in Deutag’^ 
Aberdeen office where a probationary period of approx, oner 
month is to be worked prior to transfer to Germany, vr 

TOP SECRETARY 
(21-25) 

VICTORIA 
A wall-educated. collaga-lnilriBd Secretary with IniUiHve. 
enihuelavn and (he ability to deal with high level overseas 
clients Is required for one of our Senior Sales Directors. 
We are a private firm of petro-chemical contractors and otter a 
good salary .for an exceptional person pins 4 weeks1 holiday. 
flexible warisira hours. LV.s, and 'after qualifying periods • 
Christmas bonus, wont sharing bonus and Interest-free travel 
loan. 

Please telephone 01428 1234, exin. 444, or write to: 
The Personnel Department, Humphreys & Glasgow Ltd-, 

22 Carlisle Place, London 5W1P 1JA 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST/ 
Telephonist. lor i«im. ntinio- 
qrapnlr. Advertising, consor¬ 
tium In nnwly convcrfnf Cavern 
ij.irdrn premises. Salary. holi¬ 
days ncgollsfalB. Telephone 85b 
6892. 

ARCHITECTS require Secraisrv to 
assist and ho In l errs led j-, jhe 
admJnlairaiion of jAe>ir .mall, 
young and--ilvcly South K«n.me¬ 
lon practice. Safarv dreu E5.S5U 
Ring 01-373 8482. 

GRADUATE AUDIO 5EC. fCallrgc 
leaver welcome), old nepon di rec¬ 
tor. pubfwiiera, H'.c 2. c qs.ono 
p.a. SlplU n.hcr Bureau, nn 
Strand W.C.2 856 6644 (also 
open Sats. IP a m. lo 12.50 p.m. 

PICTURE RESEARCH 
AND PRODUCTION 

Briaht young Publishing Sec. 
for West End House. Wide 
ranging busy duties Including 
some Picture Research. Educa¬ 
tional Visits to Suppliers, pos¬ 
sibly attending Booh Production 
Course and alt the other acti¬ 
vities for smooth running or 
Production Dept. To £5.000. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
33 Fieri sum. E.C.4 

01-355 7696 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

Required os part ol small team 
In Interesting private practice. 
Wimpale Street. W.l. Own well 
equipped office. Experience 
essential. Top salary paid to 
wall organUcd person with «■ 
cetloni sccreiaxlal sum and 
pleasant manner. 

Telephone 586 1909 

SECRETARY 

£4,000 
City Stockbrokers, small E.C.2 
of nee, Shorthand and typing 
required. 

Please phone Miss Small 
588 7761' 

IF YOU WANT TO WORK ABROAD 
roresui! Ihe experts on lob selec¬ 
tion. Brook 5 ire el Overseas have 
valuable up-lo-de4e Information 
an |niU available, mole or (em.ile 
SccreUriM with languagos pioavo 
ring 01-950 0831. Brook street 
Overseas. 

HARPERS A OUEEN, promorlon Iws 
created a vacancy for a btlnoh 
young Sccrelary to loin Itlls 
MagazineAdvertisement Deuart- 

'nireii. Pun people, nice oil ices, 
busy |ob. P!en*)c ring Bevcrile 
Klovror on 834 3331. 

KENSINGTON Estate Agents seek 
capable Admialatraior Pea- Prop¬ 
erty Managerachr. Appllrants 
must be n aim rate and be able to 
type. 5-da.y wrek. Flexible hours 
approx. 10-4. Salary neg. Ring 
Madeleine While an 937 9622. 

TWO Independent architects/Interior 
design res. near Baiter St., cadi 
require experienced part-lime sec¬ 
retary : hauis aagsUaMa : soVrry 
around E2 per hour —Roger Wor- 
boys. 0l-2u2 6611. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY required by 
Harter street surgeon. Use ol 
oarage. C. £5.oU0.—Telephone 
486 1138. 

SECRETARY/ Qualified num re¬ 
quired for two sore eons In lead¬ 
ing Harley si. practice. Teto- 
phono 6jT 754o. 

BUSY FRIENDLY OFFICr 
REQUIRE 

Aed» Secretoiy/Typist 
23 '30 lo assist two girls to nut 
Management Consultancy Head¬ 
quarters. near Trafalgar Square, 
where the minor's tasks as well 
as the more responsible ones one 
shared out. 

Applicant* must be smart, well 
spoken and be prepared to take 
an micros! In the wort, with a( 
least ■ o • Level English. Salary 
including share of profits 
S5.700-S4.000 according to age 
and experience. Would consider 
part-timers <nvoiy day i for pro¬ 
portionate pay. 

Ploose telephone Miss Eiifot an 
240 2644. 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
Admin. Director neods full-time 
P.A./Secretary paragon, aged 
£5-35. to share load in small 
friendly special let tiim. IB 
paople. in Fulham. Moat be 
experienced, intelligent, capable. 
energetic and sell-organising. 
Shorthand not necessary. Truly 
enormous variely ol responsible 
work, including some maths for* 
forecasting. If bittiness aide of 
publishing ini ar eats you this 
is it. 

4 weeks holiday, good 
salary, reviewed June and 
December. 
R(ng Longman 01*385 2341 

Leading Fashion House 

situated In Bond St., have a 
vacancy for a . 

BOOK KEEPER 
Applicants must be fully ex¬ 
perienced to trial balance and 
have a working knowledge Of 
P.A.Y.E. Hie ability 10 type SM an asset. A sood 

u.£*wa% shot—* 
Please apply in writing to 

MS. Stafwqll. Jane* Roger Ud., 

12 New Bond St.. W.1. 

GERMANY 
£8,000+ p.a. 

To work os English mother* 
•nngue seanary to German 
MananCT in lovoly Bavaria; 
Translation, perfect English 
style. Txperleiice of the con¬ 
struction Industry preferred. 
Bran April U pcsslblc. 
Interviews m London. 

Morrow Agency. 
636 1487 

£4,000 +LVs 
Charming American Diredcr, 
setting up new office, N.w i, 
requires qxpenenced top Secre- 
tary/P.A. with Audio and 
Shorthand. International arrf 
Sales Marketing Co. 

For further details Tel. 

Barbara FalnNgM, 483 1251. 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU. 

115 NEW BOND STREET, W.1 

NOTICE --■*{ 
All advertljMsuwits4J*jS 
to ibe conditions of arrra*. 
of Tfnuw NiMMHHpWb “W 
copies ol which art 
on request. . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••fit 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OK 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY 
(PART-TIME) 

Required ror a senior member 
of the Academic Seitf. AimlL ' 
cants Should be able lu afler 
escellcni Secreurlal skuia. Tie 
appointment will be far the 
period lo 30 June, I97s. fl days 
por week iTuesday, Wednesday, 
ThurstLiy. 9.00-5.30. Salary, 
win be al the rale of opprosn- 
maicly £2.100 leqnlnicni io 
a lutl-Ume eatery of ES.SOOi. 
Applicjllons lo Mrs E. M. 
PlnUysan.—Somuiy'i Olflu, 
Imperial College of Science and 
Trehonoiogy. London. SWT. 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL 

LONDON 1U 

PART-TIME LIBRARY 

ASSISTANT 
. . Required Por our ' Palleau1 
Library- Dulles include luun af 
boobs to m-nauenbt and gen¬ 
eral help m Uic Library. Wo 
pend someone who can work 
lm> full days per week *nd 
give ns extra hours If full thne 
»uir are an leave or sick. 
Some lyoing is required and 
•mainahiuiy-fs essential. 

Salary According lo age and 
experience. 

For Further Inroniwiton ctm- 
taci Mrs Roxanne Sutton. Per¬ 
sonnel Oinctr. The Middlesex 
HoAniiat Wl. Tel.: oi -656 
8333. Ext 7462. 

PART-TIME TYPISTS 

Near Liverpool Street and 
FrtiChurch Street. 

Tho CUV or London Poty- 
Irdmlc Typing Centre has 
vacancies for nxoerttmced iyp- 
tsu lo wort about V» iiauiS 
on aitcwwJe works. The 
vuVd anil often technical wort 
Is Hfcriy IO appeal lo a nuiuie 
person. SlarUnp toy £1.87 oar 
hour worked tor a ocreon aged 
23 nr ova*. - - 

For further details, olnaao 
tolephona or wrtie io Mrs 
ElUfl. 117 Houndsdiich, Lon¬ 
don EC3A 7BU. Tel.: 01-383 
1030. cst 809. 

cv 

When you want to get persbiS 
useThe Times. 

touch with an old friend?-Want to send 
birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row? - .'L • ^, 
^lace a message in the renowned Times Personal : -r * S 

• _ .Columns- they appear daily,and you'd be surprised S 
. - how many peopfe read them. - r-:.. . 

.. £orfuxJherinformatiomring01-8373311, • 
Manchester 061-^341234, 
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tYCEE FRANC AES. 

»EXCWDB£S,i . ; 
aa Cranwia need 

*w,TO 
oi-qat-waa 

will -to a BumM^M 
_.to fimtoabar oal.gto ■» 

n4&u* ■ 
viJY Atve <i toot 9 0004 

Q " Uvd toiu uul htvt 
itched a . WaH Atotew* - to 
^pncioacy. Hi Vrengh^^Wt* 

’ prenved to afl puftiia to 
A " Level. . 
r faff- 'tottttt' cnnet the 
vctor to English • «mdu» 

r, Catherine's college 

thCuvsttom hall 

»IS*, NORFOLK 

TUTORING 

O amf AM exanshattiaos 
isidentta). fully supervised 

Appfcr Stcnttrjr: - 
Talcooont 05? OTA 016 

E c:{»': f •’1 

"XLON COLLEGE r 

^TtUsa-biiernaUoiul School 

SWITZERLAND 

Mix if'-iutft the occasion of tne 
■ Df xJic School Arson 

ownership to a non- 
■•. ^ Foundation. the fonpw- 
;-.T>new scholarahlps are 

:: for September 1978: 

~ The - John Cortona 
- -,fai scholarship.! . 

'Throe Sixth Form 
• _: - rHUp»-i . ‘ ' 

: • ‘ ~ Three Scholarships ro*- 
. r -'.boys and gut* tinder,i& 
.? -• 11. September J9TB. 

ZucTLn ‘.value of those Scholsr- 
•:• i>Mlll -rang* fiw Sv?Fr, 
t :-i 3U1 StvFT.B.ooo each. 

sines at Ala Ion or In 
■"■■' i, E8th n Slat March. 

M40HFICENT E TYPE 
. Recycled end customised 
for' he- type British rac¬ 

ing green awf, very tow 

mileage. 

£7,500 end wort li K. - 

Phone:. Nottingham 0002 
.20235$ tor proof. 

Friday afternoon onwards. 

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 

1830E.C.. ''automatic. H reg, 
maple-town: Stptayw Blass 
thorough)? anenuunod: oni: 
34.000 miles: £1.600: atw 
mbM lanlonraate Uwi 

Greening 

-Ol-036'sou day* 
OT6 584208 

•itnUnos/w eckmds 

FERRARI DIN 6 

Slue: 508 GT4; Wue lather 
uphoiatety: Nov., *74: only 

air COT“U,Um,rt; 
“oftftWooi (651 24621 

BMW 
5 tUrr eaupo. auto. btuevith 
matching interior. N rea. 
Radio, stereo. Electric Vtn- 
a>jn. Power steering. 25.000 

£4*700 
Tel. Aider 1025-471 471, . 

Registration Nam her. 

' 3500 MD' 
fcurrently on voice i 

OFFERS OVER £400 

CRAWLEY (0293) 37098 

BMW 730 
1978. 1.500 miles. Metallic 
green wBh green upholstery. 
Many extras. Absolutely 4s new 
Cl1.500. " 

lUdMi 5709. ~ 

1 year MO.T. Engine Just 
awtiaulaS. 

BARGAIN AT £2,850 
. Ring 01-677 9187 

CITROEN CX 
2200 PALLAS 5 

One avrner. Under 9.500 a 
miles. VulcAn Vty with tan £ 
Interior. 7 
RAO 10.'CASSETTE STEREO ■ 

£5,850 ONO 
Tel: CaStlKKEna 32672 

DE TOMASO PANTERA 
G.T.S. 

Red. Extrjs UjchidiflS lWn. 
wheels. 4.600 : miles- only. 
L.H.D. £9.750.. 

.Tel. 439 1685/584 3644 fovea) 

FORD CAPRI 1974 
_ 30.000 tnileo 

L.H.D.. Stereo. Good overju 
cgnrAUgn 

01-567 5753 

GRANADA ESTATE XL 
5000: 1974.. One owner- Excel¬ 
lent. Whlto bodywort:. Ratoa- 
cassette. Door speakers. Else* 

EQUIPPED 
■ C 1.760 o-n.o. 

Tel. 01-499 3201 tMaylab-i 

CITROEN PRESTIGE 

C-malic new February *77. 
BlacL/bclpc Interior. Director’s 

•car. condition so new. Rcgu. 
lariy nuinbnid. All extras 
mcludina radio. 12,300 mllM. 

£5.850 
Tel. GerranJs Class 86317 

1972 LOTUS ELAN SPRINT 

Dmtirad. -with Turd lap. 
finished m whim od gold, m 
snowrpeon order at 44,000 
mQes. Radio. £2.350. 

Tel: days 051 709 8035 or 
051 677 0040-eves. 

PORSCHE owners. Please stop 
being selfish. Sea your late, 
low mileage Porscho to tho vury 
ganerona Hughes Motor Com¬ 
pany 09854 501< 

MOTOR CABS. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO - 

30 new Allan In slock. Seme at 
■Pro Jan, price, ChoJcft-.of-40 
used ANm. 10.000 squsfa fget of 
«errlcu lednty. The -only Alla 
-eptuoaad tody shoo -m London 
antf: ow £100,000 worth .of 
-spare par la. 

LEASING OR 8UYING 
Cell uc: 

> .26 North HIM, Kighgata, N6. 
368'.£151 

1976 MERCEDES 280 SE 
1 Auto. Navy Olue/malettng ini. 

Sterao, usual exusa. One owner. 
1.700 mite*. £8.62$. 

1977 ROVER 3500 SD1 
Auto. Mexico bfown/malchmg 
ini. Air cond. Stereo, central 
locking, one owner. 13.0QD mites. 
2 years super cover. £8.395. 

Trleentrsl Cars. Tel. Hertford 
52456. 

1876 BMW 628 AUTO. SjIooh in 
ft-d, with pas. sunshine roof Sid radio etc- £5.i<>5 o.n.o. 

lackhoral Brea. Trl.; GheUgrd 
>Ch«ehlre i 579. 

’ SITUATIONS WANTED 

OPEN FOR 

SUGGESTIONS 
1 am In my lato zn's «nd 
hjvr lectured at Si. Manin's 
Sdioul of Art. VVtmbli'don 
ttcfiool or Arc and Dunedin 
Public Art Gallery, t have a 
n.A. Flno Art. 1st r?-1,T Hons, 
and Art Teaching Cmiflcair 

1 (ram . University of London. I 
•stxuk. write and type English. 
. r'rrnch, German. Baltin and 
‘Arabic and will consider any 
1 reasonable rsnploymom. Write : 

MISS A. MAIXETT 
193 SLOAI7£ STREET 

LONDON, S.W.l 

Y0UNC LADY, nadmf. SI. Codric* 
CoU jbo. . aeeba CUt. shore S 
English ladles. Hampstead ares. 
Mis* ZR». 794 9674; 730 ST20, 

IMATHAIM 
WILSOIMg 
THi PSC'P.E. 

BaRossLYw hill 
HAJViPSTEAO ,K9- 

OI'79a 1161 

ladcasting 

WANTED 

X.16* AND BOV.. »73-,,T7. Unmed. 
cash, navel anywhere.—Hammer- 
toitt.- Day. . Qio54 5232. 0277. 
213T45 eves. 

FLAT SHARING . 

THIRD PERSON 10 UlOre S. Ken. 
house. £52 p c.01. Own roam.— 
552 2275. 

FLatshare. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0518. Professional peonlo ahar- 

SHARE A FLAT.- Poraonal and 
rfflclcnt scrvlco for profs. 493 
1265. 

wimblidom. 2nd nlrl. own dble. 
room. 25 +. £60 p.r.m. 947 
6212 aftR* 6 p.m. 

BATTERSEA.—Optxndta park. Mnolo 
room. £15 p.ui. TH.j 632 9673 

NR^'viOtfllS/ICH. ltentw. Walor- 
loo —Vlottom 3-bodroOTi ground- 
n. not. own room. C.H.: approx. 
.£20 p.w. inc.—58 35847/01-50^ 
437R 1 ovfts). 

BLACK HEATH 2nd non-smoking 
girt, own roam. c.h.. £30 n.m. 
868 7438. after 6. 

WCt. 5 minutes Oj/orrf Sf. nratof- 
iionai person to share luxury 
flat, own roam. £25 p.w. 
Tel 4D8 2170 idayl. 

NWi. girl to share Urge comiort- 
ablc house for b months, own 
mom, £80 pern.—-Tel 485 5870, 
tvn. 

N20, 2nd. share cottage, easv 
Tutoe. Non-smoLar. musical. £50 
pcm.—445 9718. 

RENTALS 

FLAT IB centrally healed Mansion, 
tn exceptionally beautiful pstau 
between Dorr>f 1 and Scmarset. 
rmir furnished. 3 bedrooms. 
Long summer let preferred. Lon¬ 
don 3', hours. £60 oh- week 
inclusive light, hut. inferences 
tutjulred.—Box 0961 K. Thg 

• Times. 

FULHAM.—Exceucnr rum (Shed 
family house. 3 bedrooms, lame 
recent.. 1 t» Un-own. fuOy 
equipped kitchen, pretty garden, 
minimum 6 monlna let. Raft, 
rwjulred. £85 p.w. Phone: 01- 
.181 2'>57. ijn, 01-585 7695 
p.m. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also featured for 
dipioTojis and execoiieaa: long 
dc short lets In all areas— 
Upfrtpnd A Co.. 17 Stratton 
Suvet. W.X. 01-449 5554. 

BLACKMKATH.—Fin*, modem. .V 
bed. tumifltuil house vrtLh garage 

,tu let.. perfret comllUon and 
. QUlcitr pastUoned on Cklor 
Laiale : no shortua : £65 p.w.— 
Dyer San A Crassey, 8S2 9522. 

WHY LEAVI! your properly empty 7 
W» have matur waning apall- 
cams looking to apend C1DO to 
£550 m Comral London for fono • 
short^Icta.—Landway Securitise. 
255 0026. 

MARBLE ARCH Wl. Put to let Dt 
modem block. Excellent condi¬ 
tion. 3 bedrooms. 2 recepUcxu 
It. A b.. colour TV. £180 per 
week. 588 6060. 

HERTFORD ST.. MaPAtir.—Loxtzry 
Oats. Urge rooms, 1 double tKxi- 
room, each jcso p.w. Short let.— 
Tel. 434 1687. 

2 doctors rmaie. aged 26* seek 2 
bedroom flat in London, central 
pruTerwd Xio p:w. nunmiui, 
6-y months lei only ■794 617b. 

A CHOICE OF 4 WEST 
END FURN. FLATS TO 

RENT 
HYDE PARK SU. A studious 

loo Moor tlat mo lill>. Lana 
rccept.< dining roam. ubie. 
bedroom. Lit., bath, and w.c. 
Wiutin ■wallOna tUsuncc or 
NUj-bto Arch. Oxford 51. Avail. 
now at £75 p.w. 

ADJ. HARLEY ST. U\ an 
Muorlc crescent- 1 reerpt. t 
din I no - room. 1 bedrooms, 
bathroom add v c. A- lasary 
rial, pot l era. rull c.11.. cul. 
TV. Avail, for short let at 
£150 p.w. 

GREEN ST.. MAYTA1R. 
Luxury spill level flat Pdlnin- 
tng Park Lane. Recent roam, 
dining room. 5 bedrooms, 
bathroom, fcii.. w.e.. luroish- 
Inns Include col. T\', and lull 
r.h. Avail, immediately a* 
12100 n w. 

ALBION GATE. tt'.2. A 
suttortaiivc flat close Id Marbto 
Arch nnd the hast End. over, 
looking' Hvde Pari. Recent, 
room, dininn room. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathroams. plus 
ceaarsft* (Raid's accommoiJ- 
tlnn. Lustin' ittmlahlpgs- 
2100 p.w. 

TELEPHONE MISS A_ J. DUNN 
iA.S. LTD. > 
01-486 567R 

Modem I Usury furnished flat 
tn convanJcni location. 1 living 
room, double bedroom, 1 tine to 
bedroom, kitchen, bathroom, 
lift. £63 p w. Available now. 1 

year sorwtuenl. Further 
details: Brunet., 764 5060 455 
2763 leves.j. 

KENSINGTON.—Lovely modern 
furnished house. Reception din¬ 
ing room, i double bedrooms. 
American Utchen. playroom, cel¬ 
lar. tjjthroorn and separate cloa*- 
Toara. Garden and roof parden. 
colour t.V. duo p.w. inn— 
Cavendish Consul UP Is. 28’J 317b, 

BROOK CRSEN. V.6. 4-S beto.. 2 
bathrooms. 2 rrcept. , NewJj’ 
modernised, fully lurnlshed. town 
house, small garden. Available 
Apru. long in. £140 p.w.—Tec 
Mills, 283 BBSS IWorkl : 692 
0175 home. 

WANTED: Good furnished proper¬ 
ties ior good lerums 1 overseas 
academics, com panics, etc. 1 cen¬ 
tral suburban. 6 mat ha. 1 year 
ar ranger. £4S-£-KX> p.w.—Birch 
* Co.. 01-955 0117 lanytimoi. 

REGENTS PARK I off Baker St ■. 
Well I urn. 9th near flat with 
extensive vleu.% * studio \ k. A 
b.. c.h.. fin. porter. Avail, now 
Iona let. hxceTlml value at C30 
p.w.— Birch & CO.. 935 1162. 

WE 00 NOT claim ta be magicians. 
Wt do try harder lo And nood 
properties for good tenants. Tele¬ 
phone US to discuss your Tequlre- 
monu. Lung short lei.—Cutlass 
A CO.. SB9 5247. 

HENLEY ON THAMES 
Delighiftif 77lh centunr cottage. 

3 bedrooms, superb furnishings 

Avails bio mid Jnty-mld August. 

et&ea 10 River Thames. Oxford- 
■hit* coumryside. £100 p w. 

.nighgst faterences. 

BB > 
BUCKELL A BALLARD 

A3 Market 
Fleer, Reading 

RC1 2DS 
Tol-: Reading 

57341 

CANONBURY,’ N-l 

New fDnusb'rd 'flai, 3 doubfr 
bedroom.'-. lounge. bltenrn. 
bathroom: Iroo parking space; 
phonr: own entrance: min. Irl 
6 monihs: near Tube and pub¬ 
lic transport: £75 p.w. 

226 5170- .before U a.m.. 

slier 4 p.ra.i 

LONG LET Wll 
1 Approx. 2 rrs. 1 

Superb newly decorsied 3 
bedroom. 2 bathroom house. 
Beautifully furnished. Very 
ct-nusl. Preily rear peUa. gar¬ 
den. LcZi par wk. In cl.— 
Rhone now. 727 8612. £vng. 

737 7155. Pettigrew ft Part¬ 
ners. l-U licutourno Grave. 
1*Ml. 

N.W.2 

LUXURY FLAT 

Approx. 10 mins. .Warble 
Arrh. newly deco rased 1st Hour 
flat. J math bed. or roreptlon 
rooms, separate shower room, 
large kitchen morning room, 
bain room: extra 2 rooms tun- 
dtcontiHli niav be used If 
desired Cas C-h. 

Snlt comiuny: long let. 
Trl.: U1-J5S 7279 today ! 

PRIMROSE HILL exquisite pent¬ 
house apartment with south-lac¬ 
ing terrace, 2 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. reception, dlrrtntj. beauti¬ 
fully tumishi-d and iully 
equitiprd. Available now £l5l) 
weeUs*. 28’-’ -WH. 

MAYFAIR. Large luxury furnished 
flat. 5 double bedroom*. 3 recep. 
iions. klichen. 2 bathroom*, all 
services Included. Minimum let 6 
month*. £.",50 p.w. Rellf Diner 6 
Co. TM.: 01-191 3154. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH W.12.—Evcel- 
Icm value. newly decorated 
family bouse with garden. A bed¬ 
rooms. laigc recrpl.. k. and b., 
sas.—Araiuid Town Flats. 22*.i 
oais. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.11. Well fum. 
newly convened spacious 2 room 
flat suitable for enlerLjintno. Ev- 
ctltcm mod k. & b. Iona let. 
£70 p.w. Marsh ft Parsons. 603 
9275. 

SCOTT GILROY urgently require 
luxury iurnlshcd Dais, houses tor 
their InlMTUrttona! executives, 
bankers and diplomats, £4j-£t50 
p.w.—Contact ns mw on 01- 
584 7881. 

HJGHGATE AREA 

MAISONETTE OF CHARACTER 
Furnished- s/c.. on lop floor 

of prtvaii' house. 3 rooms, 
large kitchen and bathroom: 
lelophnnes. c.h. One ycdr let lo 
nulut couple. £150 returnable 
deposit. 

£38 p.w. tpel. of rates. 

To.: 01-486 2495 after 6 p.m. 
ar weckMio. 

PUTNEY 
LUXURY FLAT 

t year lot 1 negotiable >. 2 
double bods.. L smgle. 2 large 
wept*.. c.h. Superb decor: 
largo communal garden*: rtosa 
to all transport and shops. 
Tamily preferred. £95 per 
week. Tel. ■ R70 2482 evenings 
or weekends. 

WIMBLEDON. Luxury fUmlstied 2 
bedrootned flat, large lounge 
diner, fined kitchen, lejephtmes. 
colour T.V.. garage, dose tn 
shops and station. 13 mins. 
Waterloo. f«0 pcm. Redurtlon 
fur long lei- Telephone: 01-947 
2S76. 

NEAR HARRODS. IllMy furnished 
elegant first floor Oat. 2 bed- , ______ 
rooms, living room. t. and b.. I presentation set of the orinlnal 
all mod. cans. C.H.W.. C.H. - " ' 
■Colour T.V. Inclualve rent ClOO 
p.w. Available Immediately, slew 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Mcnkkm Bnadloom. ion. 
wide, stain rodisUht and hard 
wearing. £3.25 r. yd- Cords.- ' 
Vlltons from £1,60 yd. *T 

384-6 Fulham Roatf ',l 
Parsons Green. S.Vr'.G ~ 

01-736 7551 ' 

. 182 Upper Rlchmo'ud HtL. . 
Witt ‘ 

East Sheon. S.W.14 
01-876 2089 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London's larpau Independent 
suppliers of plain csrpeitng^ 

PERSIAN RUGS AND^ - 

CARPETS 
CLOSING SALE 

LAST DAY SUN. MARCH 12 
Wholesale raroet Importer, 
nslUiag. must dispose d! 
hand-made Pnniatt rugs and 
his rcntaUiuip exquurte tin*— 
lame carpets at less than '■ 
value; from £35. 

Call. 10-7. Lacr Vale Lid., 
13 Mason's Yard, Duke si.. 
SI. -Jamus's. S.U'.L. 01-839 
2528. 

DO YOU SELL CARNETS ? ir you 
do read on. Times raiders spent 
out ci5.ooo.uoo Iasi yesr on 
carpels, which moans by adver¬ 
tising your goods within ihcM 
columns yon could fi«l a percen¬ 
tage of Uul cash for 107H.—'To 
advertise ring now on 01-378 , 
9351. 1 Source: T.G.k.. 1977.1 

ANTON PIECK PRINTS offered 4 
weeks only at special price. £2.« 
fnclucdog \ AT or £19.50 set or 
10 Framed In gold anodised alu¬ 
minium moulding. E7.50 each. ■ 
Send c.W.O. ip The iBicynlngi 
Looting. Glass Co.. 7-9 
Cambridge Grove, Hove. Suuo-v. 

PIANOS EASTER SALE, Comvni- 
hcn»ivo rtPfls or lh« nnr»t 
English * ligmuin uprigh|5« 
grands—new a re-condlUonoiL. 
uochaioln. Blulhner ft SielnwaT. 
All guaranteed—delivery Contin¬ 
ent worlds. Fish ora of SI real ham. 
I'lano Specialists, 01-071 84fi2. 

today. Konrick. 13 Herbert 
Crescent. S.W.l. Tel.: 235 3237. 

DRAYCOTT PLACE, S.Vf.3. Recom- 
oicntied. Double bedroom, recep¬ 
tion. k. ft b. Avail. 1st April. 
£54 p.w. Phone Flatland. 82U 
8251. 

BELGRAVIA, newly decorated 2 
bettroomed flat. karq* recept.. 
k. ft b. c.h. c.h.w. me. available 
now 2.5 months. £140 p.w. 235 
0906. 

5WS- 3 large s-rvtced ruts, newly 
decorated, suit professional 1 am¬ 
ities or companies. Minimum 6 
month let. Phone Adrian Eyre 
Hostels. 573 0115. 

hS^J1.5 ,MR YOU.—Patterns ' 
broucihi to vour home Inc. • 
Sanderson and Eekcrs. All slvies . 
esiienlv made and fllind. All 

Afg1'1* 4nd surrounds. » 
U1-..U1 0398 and Rui&lln 76351. » 

STEINWAY AND BECHSTEIN 
pianos purchased. Uoritihis and 
2f*ndx of any age conslderetl. im¬ 
mediate doclslon and paymoni — 

tM- Ask onerarar 
lor freefone ooi'.i. 

SWI5S COTTAGE. SUtlon S mins. 
S/C. Tarnished luxury flat. 2 
large rooms, k. -ft b.. anil souple. 
£46 p.w. Refs, required.—722 
9594. 

JAMES ft JACOBS. S.W.l.—We 
need furnished properties urgently 
for overseas visitor,, and com¬ 
panies. Prices from £40 upwards 
p.w.—950 0261. 

KEN. CHURCH ST.. W.8.—Con¬ 
venient 2-bed. Ui -2ttd-flaor flat : 
£70 p.w. long tot.—"4arsh ft 
Parsons. 937 6091. 

fit 

He’s whiter she’s blade. Mixed Blessings, indeed, for 
London Weekend’s newly weds. A series to watch. ! 
Baader Meinhof is the background to tonight’s powerful Life at Stake 
programme^ Probably the most dramatic series on any channel • 
this season. . .--I-.-;.'..' 
Horizon takes d olose look-at the Laser—the light of the 21st century, 
it says. Almost conviiices me I understand.—LR.R. 

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS.—Fully* 
•qnlppnd short slay family apart- 
manU in Krnshiaton from £11 per 
day.—411-229 5006. 

S. KENSINGTON luxury newly tar¬ 
nished 3 bedroom, largo recep¬ 
tion. k- and b.. maisonette. U25 
P w.—580 21*40 ext. 173. 

HEYCOCK ft COMPANY will hMp 
yon rind or lei your flat or hous* 
—-Please ring 01-SR4 6865. 

SLQANE SQ. S.W.l. well furnished 
1 bedroom serviced flat avail, 
now 1 mth. £65 plus. Around 
Town Fbu: 229 0035. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You 
. have the borne—we have the 
Ideal tenant, so phone Cabbsn & 
Gaselee. 01-589 5481. 

SERVICE SurTES orr Stoane So., 
from £160 p.w. Rooms from £60 
P4v^ 2-thr private ssrvtcv. 352 

CARRINGTON ST.. MAYFAIR, 
Owiun own charming plod ft 
icm. 1 bedroom, recto, kft. A 
bath, avail, now. 3-6 months 
Int. Plaza EM. 584 4373. 

CHELTENHAM RACES. Elegant 
cottage to rent, sleep 6.—Phone 
878 286-1 ialter 6 p.m. I. 

NEAR HARRODS.—EXCQllcat Self 
contained, furnished, single, ser¬ 
viced flat. k. and b-, resident 
surf, prostlgo address, £58 p.w. 
584 8646. 

SERVICES 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Learn article or story writing 
from Uie only Journalistic 
school -rounded under the 
patronage or the press. Highest 
quality correspondence coach¬ 
ing . 
_ Free hook from <T>. The 
London School of Journalism. 

tf-HSias? stwi- w-1- 

OBTAINABLSS. Wo obtain the 
nnofatafnablo. TFctets roe soomng 
events, theatre lttc. Frank Sinatra 

Basaey, Telephone 

BECHSTEIN. 6ft. 6tn. Grand, excel- " 
tent condition. tl.SOG o n.b— • 
Tfl-i Day 01-274 .>23. ext. K.0! T 
oves. 01-852 4716. 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 
Open University i 6.40 am. Open University: lie 1L4S am, Felix the Cat. 12.00, 11.55 am. Parsley. 12.00, 

1 evolutionary Terrot; £5,000-mfllion Indastry : 7.05, Song Book, 12.10 pm. Rainbow. Thames. LZO pm, ATV News. 
—b Materials; 7.30-7.55. Concorde Case Study, 7.30-7-55,: 1230, Look Who’s Talking.. 1-30, Thames. 1.55, Indoor 

. 10.45-11.05, You and Remember Maria. 11.00-11.25, 1.00, News. 1.20, Hrip! Cr). League. 2.25, The SuHivans. 
'"5 pm. News. 1.00, Play SchooL 4.55 pm,. Open 130, Money-Go-Rounh. 135, 3.25, Bexyl’s Lot. 330, Stars on 
- ll. l.45-2.05, MrBenn. University: Origins of Wodd. -Beryl’s Lot irl. 235, Film: Ice. 4.15, Thames. 5.15, Get 

n. 330, The Sky at War L 530,--Dufraction; S.45, Xing of die Khyber Rifles, vtitii Some In 1 5.45, News. 6.00, 
- - S, Rlay School. 430, FHght . Fainres ; 6.10-635,' Tyrone Power, Terry Moore, A*5V Today. 6.35, Crossroads. 

*35, Jackanory. 4.40, Plant Scrnctore. NQchaef Rennie. 4.15, Sncker 7.00. London. S.00, Rafferty, 
gers. 435, Cmcker-. 7-00 News Headlines. W - fr). 4.45, Magpie. 5.15, Emmer- 9.00, London- 1030-12.10 am, 
Lndwlg. 7.05 Indoors Outdoors-^ dale Farm. Film: WRchfinder General, 

108-LVs 

r 
**+. =4' 

0 1 >’ 

ELu-aiV * -• 

.. gers. 435, LTacKer- 

Lndwlg. 
- ms. .535, Nationwide. 

'Doon. 
rid Figure Slating 

—.-^mpionHhips’. 
■*' ' ‘i Goodies. 

: ng Straight. 

■ i at Stake, port 4: So 
o’s Sick ? 

--' IghL 
a: I Thank a Fool, 

WRctifinder Geoeral, 

Susan Hayward, 10-20 Horizon, 

(Canadal. 
930 The Bread Special with 

. David Gates. 
da 77.1 tag 

§#••••*** 

ir Finch. world of tii 
Weather. .11.10 TGbe Mayo 

- • bridge.' 

isss, 'Sg-TteBS. w 

. HeMW. 74«. Codwa- t??1™®07* 
.OO, Ar Gtawr. no.is- . Hrisbtum. 

635 Crossroads, 
fr) Repeat.' 

(r). 
9.00 The Professionals: 

Wymark, lan Ogflvy, 
Dwyer. 

Southern - • 

Patrick 
Hilary 

|. do-3. 30. Tnqamuten 
p S3S-630. Wates 
. Hedffiw. 74ts. Cadwa- 
.OO, At Gfcvwr. 10.15- 
e on Friday. 
n Skaonn Chnnjotait- 
1.11 «n>. FBm: I Thanh 
Susan Hayward. Pflter 

rLAND: 3700-3.30 pm. 
Closed own. 535-830, 

7-00 News Headlines. - fr). 4-45, Magpie. 5.15, Emmer- 9.00, London- 1030-12.10 am, 
7.05 Indoors Outdoors. dale Farm. Film: WRctifinder Geoeral, 
730 Newsday. 535 News. 6.00, Thames-at with Vincent Price, Patrick 
5.10 Heads and Tails: {new 6. Wymark, Ian Ogflvy, Hilary 

.series). ■ 635 Crossroads. Dwyer. 
835 Money Programme. How (r) Repeat. ’ 

-fee Miners Hit America. . g ,, 

“ a».tots 
z xS-TLZ “ SpS" “ fliSSSSsi 
°-20 SSMSifcSLiJ?^* 9.00 The Professionals- • »• Thames. 5j(k Weekend. S30, 
i in lo w News? . Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00, 
1.10 ^e Mayor of Caster- mi-w - Day by Day. Scene South-east. 
, « 1040 • 630, Our of Town. 7.00, Lon- 

^-.2sssrr*w- 
■aast- 

„ ", ■ Ulster **»■ . 

world of the laser. j-OJ* ^ne 
11.10 Xbe Mayor of Caster- ^.00 News. 

- bridge. • ' 10.30 Ppflcei5. 
12.05 N«ws. 10.40 Baretta. 

BEAUTIFUL MAPLEWOOD Dane* 
Floor, npnrox. 20ft. by 50TI-— 
01-841 5691. 

ONE SUPERB Weimar Baby Grand 
in beautiful condillon.—Hrotey 
4348. 

superb blu* dray Ion 3-pteca sdna. 
£400 o.n.o.—iVazlemart* 52149. 

ruND1: *3%O^30rpra‘. Gr3fl8tl3 ?.2-9°« 11?0 S^bv 

irottanS^iortloo.ds: 12.00, Thaxtiefi-130 pm. This is RSS*^Lonrii ooSSb C3ianfl€l 
■rblandi Your Right 130. Thafees-l-ss, j-ta p«. ctonnM New*, j-ao. 

iters ^aaSdoiii Kreskto. 230.' Ice Skating Spec- TJwmes. s.is. The FimiKonoa. Tlwntw. a^5. Film;; ten for Thne. 

12.00, Tto 
tbO*. 1.30 

Ad 

IK5T mWS SAS, News. 6.00. it. 
Let the wopto Talk. Granada Reports. 630, Kick - 

SA W5 Oft- 7.00, Lcmdon. 0.00, Police , 
.sooth west. Word for Woman 9.00, London. 1030, Unf 

/rhe past Around us. Reports Emm. 11.00, Season XVrtv 
and Hedges Golf. 1135.1230, 
Man in a Suitcase. 1 

Radio 

tea.' 1.20 pm, West ___ _ 

j JS|p Fitaf^i Tvne Tees sWt B«es. 1131, eaoi Bar- 

ill1.. «liI>woLeeTnivisjr.(B,Syd 
^fft- e.is> Report Fnm: cayiertno the Gnat. wWi Lawrence and his Orchestra.f 

L. S^ToStaSy. W. 5?S2S f8.02, Ken Mtinle.f 8.45, Mttslc 
IT' /•*•< Report Dan. a.'tS^ 'S^vnA Mro. eLos. NigltlLf 935, SpOTO Desk. 

O. tnstnr Talevtaion 4.15, ‘ntttrtcf. BjOO. Rowan at Star. 
Qvimidi. 6.30, C^SS, ATV. 7.00. Londun. 8.00, 
Police Six. 7.00, The Bionic Woman. 9.00, London, 
ranada. ».oo. Lon- iQ35, Late with Danton. io^sq. 
Ur 10.3E, Sports- FUm; Two- on a GniiJotlno. 12.4C 

The Young Idea.t 5^5, Home¬ 
ward Bound. 6.05, News. 6.10. 
Homeward Bound. 6.30,. Local 
Arts. 7.00, Music in Principle. 
730, Chamber Music, part 1: 
Beethoven, Brahms.* 835, A 
Bridge Too Far ? talk by Peter 

134T, 
WIMBLEDON. Luxury film, ftal 

v.'lih Bunerti views. Close unoo- 
ItieJ. 3 dble. beds., recop!. 

tg'ltaFSwl^- “,l 3B09/ 
HAMPSTEAD. ArchltOttS super S 

bedj.. 8 recepr.. h * b 3.8 
months. £80 p.nr. *37 6977 roxt 
Sli or 2D6 7776. _ 

w.1. Srverid 2 bod flaw in nms- 
Uge blocks newly furnished ft 
decorated C.h. ft c.h.w. Long 
or Ebon lets from £130 p.w. 
370 31D5. 

HANS PLACS. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
Beautiful ngw ftat. superb order. 
2 bods, recept.. K. ft B.. £3o0 
^-w.__3/6^gnonth». Aylesford ft 

IMMACULATE ‘ LUXURIOUSLY 
appointed tarn, realdancr close 
Harrow School, shop* and trans¬ 
port. Modem Interior. Wood 
noora. expensive carpets and fur¬ 
niture. 4 beds.. 3 recept.. ultra 
modern Utchen. Garage. Garden. 
Gas C.H. £160 p.w.—Sas. 01- 
404 5711- 

APARTMENTS immediately «vau- 
abie. stars .Tong lets : serviced 
and unnerrievd.—Central London 
Luxury Flat® Lid.. 937 9798. 

S.W.l. Spacious attractive 2 bed. 
3 bath haose to quiet street. 
AvxIL now. 6 months +. £180 
p^w^ At Homo in London, 681 

N.wj, Charming ground floor flat. 
1 dbte. bed., recept., k. ft b.. 

- patio canton. £70 p.v. 6 month* 
pins. Hunters. 857 7365. 

BAYSWATER f Ken. High St. f 
• Reg on ta Part .'Holland Park, a 

bodroomsd luxury apartments, all 
■vail, for Uomcdlatr. occupancy, 
from £90 p.w. Full details from 
Miss Cairns. Church Bros.. 439 
0687. 

N.wj. Delightful cosy flat cotdpris¬ 
ing of lounge, bedroom, kitchen, 
bathroom, sarago and pardea, 
Soil conpl?. £55 p. w. 992 35ST. 

W.1. Close Regent’s Park, mansion 
building with targe rooms, 4 bed¬ 
rooms. a bath. 2 reception. 12 
years £o,2£0. superb carpets, 
cumins, light tarings, ward¬ 
robes. pan txmt*mls and lease. 

—£17.300- C. ft l_ 499 9981. 
W.2, LANCASTER GATE. 2nd floor. 

1 bed flat, recent., k. ft b.. luri. 
c.h.. c.h.w., lift, porter. Avail, 
now. 6/12 months. £55 p.w. 
Willett. 730 5435. 

HAMPSTEAD. 5 rooms, k. ft b. TV. 
onrush. Visitors. £60. 455 6777. 

square, dining room to acrom- 
madata up to 12. oak-pa moiled 
breakfast room 'study. masrei 
bedroom, rtvo single bedroom, 
and dwo baihrooras. cbarrMns 
wailed garden with flowcrttui 
cherry tree ; own gas c.h.. an 
Vicos Of a Ihdnc-out housekrepcl 
If.required : viewed end recom¬ 
mended for a tons let at £500 
p.w.—-Cpptvc Knisnf ft Partners. 
794- 1135. 

CHALDOH RD.. Fufitam—3 bed¬ 
room house wtth garden : dbi. 
rocept., k. and b.. c.h. : ta 
shoran : S months tel only : £60 
R.W.—K.A.L.. 01-351 5351. 

WANTED for young arohllecl and 
Win. S.c. acramraodailon April. 
S months min., reaionabie rent. 

_TW. 01-262 4993 after 5 p.m. 
PIED A TERRE avallabln hiinry Hal 

central London. References. Box 
, 0843 K. The Times. 

SERVICED FIATS. 
KENSINGTON.—Luxury lur- 
nlshed C-h.. etc. Double rtudlo. 

b.. from £80 p.w- Dot-blo 
bedroom, recept.. L.. t>., front 
£100 p.w. Larger flats rilCMX-00 
P.W. Etheridge. 01-37B 9'17. 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Studio flat, 
comprising 1 hnqe room, fi. ft b. 
comoany let. £33 p.w.—Eaton 
Si. James. 262 2414. 

SHORT LET n mOi.i. Lovely 2- 
roomed B-Ttirn anarancUL Hlnh 

■St. Knulngtoii. £65 p.w.-—655 
0183 farter 4. p.m-i- 

.OXSHOTT.—Period style. 3-bod- 
room property. In a acres. 5 
mln». walk station. Waterloo 27 
mUu. £270 g.r.R.—Tn. Of state 
5078 (after <6 p.m.i. 

REGENT'S PARK FLAT for two. 
Three weeks. £60 p.w.—-*49 
0591 dav- 486 3229 eve. 

BAKER ST./REGENT'S PK. A 
aelrellon of newly convened rial*, 
lastrfolly decorated and f .it kahed 
throughout, comprising 2 b, 1 
recent.. ultra mod. k. ft o. p-rali 
for 3 '6. IS months, renewable, at 
rentals from £300 p.w. ip in¬ 
clude service, colour 7-V. and 

oitWasai’: HampUm * Sons- 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 58 
Kings Road. S.R'.S. 889 7201. 

AftO LEVELS. Porsonal Tutanu 
Knhhtsbriilac Tatars. 01-584 

FIND f'riENDSHIP tOVP and affec¬ 
tion.—Dateline Computer Daring. 
Dept. T.I.. 23. Abingdon Hd.. 
London. W.8, 01-9G7 6505. 

A ft D LEVEL EXAMS. Ox bn doe. 
_ Mandril Tutors. 01-185 6000. 
C.C.E. O K A LEVEL TUITION.—- 

Milestone Tutors. 375 4956. 
ESOTERIC TEACHINGS For Infor¬ 

mation write Box 0963 K, Hie 
Tunas. 

ESOTERIC _ f Ancient) knowledge. 
For information write Bow 

_096a K. The Timm. 
FRENCH AND ITALIAN offimod bv 

aoaJlflcd native teachers. 955 
8641. 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS opnT»l- 
Ing In an IntrrnaDonal field, con- 

t1*!lfT1f-,L Leslhertirad 
74508. Teller 897733. 

JOAN RBMIOK Marriage Bnrron. 
J5S Knlghtshrldge. S.W.1. Tel.: 
oi-5fl>. 7567. Nationwide. 

joan RBMICK Marriage Bureau, 
lafi1 KnlghUbHdga. London. 54VI. 
01-189 7567. Nationwide. 

CONSTANCE SPRY FLOWER 
School. Placas available for tflp- 
toma/cmfacate and short 
nutrsep, Anply: S3. Maivtebone 
Lane. London W.1. Tfel: 01-486 
6441. 

IMAGINATIVE, PERSONNEL With 
tniernallonal amiiatlons. Tel.: BUI 
Lufelt Lourenson. Bureau of in- 
vesttgaTlon. Cambertey 657-tO or 
Ashford (Mdw.) 55762. Telex. 
85B623 Terbnrg. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

MOUNTRICH PEKINGESE offer 
exceptional puppies from Oufts 
winning strain.—Wilnislow 
1099641 34257. 

FOR SALE 

IMMACULATE Upright Bmuter 
Ptaro. 2jhb oM, white sarin 
entah. erOO o.n.o. Tel. • 01-947 
7407 after 6.30. 

GRAND PIANOFORTE, by Reed 
rtwicsahm. with Iron frame hi 
ebuniaed case. 72 Inches- long. 
Standing op three octagonal legs. 
£4.V1 negotiable. For further 1 

. details rlnp 01-362 2505. 
CARPETS 7 SAPPHIRE of course 1 

In the Ideal Home feature. 

tm ijtrf 

6.00 am. News. Ray Moore.f 
7.02, Nod Edmonds. 9.00, by Peter 

Bato. U. MBw- SSSBMSiST ‘8.«T 

iews. 1.30. TMnnM 

G/i- £ ~yLw™' 
‘130 apt, West Uead- 
'30, Report Weal, 

a. 1-20 pm. Westward 
n«s. 1-3G- Thomas. 
Press for • Time, urith 
im. Derek Bond. s.is. 

News. 7.10, Today. 7.BS, Up to 
c_auZ ■ i _ fee Hoar. 8.00, News. 8.10, 
Scottish “»«_ News. 6.IG, a ay Today. 8.45. Yesterday in Par- 
12.00. Thame*. 1.35. p«. Rnad Moore.t 732. Xflr^ Wogw+ Uemetfe 9.00, News. 9.05, Local 
Report- ijo. TTjjmoa. 2.00. rum: {8-27, Racing bulletin). 10.G2, Time, 9.35, popular Music. 

3, Wosrwani Diary. SLT’ 
7-00. Uindon. 1.00, 

ant to s-"-1' 

_ _ toSr MbW 430, Waggoners’ Walfc :MS, Were Green. 12,00. News. 12.02 

. -ram. Mota 8.BO. Tite ^Mgn°naogi: SportsDesk. 4.47, Nick Page.t pm. You and Yours. 12.27, My 

j%^nr,la Guntouae1^^; Means, jti-«J. uto Can. 6J5, Spore. 7^,, Radio I. Music. 12.55, Weafeer. 

t cS^siev^l l*?1’ J1*?1*. Cb“"' l0*.30* 1.00, News. 1J0, The ArtfeerS. 
I V til ter Lire. watting, with Jean Simmons, Starr. ^ Gq Latin. U.02, Brian ijg Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 

1 Matthew. 12.00, News. Listen with Mother. 2.00, News. Matthew. 12.00, News. Listen with Mother. 3.00, News, 
.p - t- 3.05, Play: You WonMn’r 
■* M -. Border - 3 Remember. 4.00, News. 4.05, 
ThImM.P2.‘fl0^ntoT «.*». ’tiiaragg. iajo pm. H»tS& am. Weather. 7.00, News. The Mysterious Dr Bull. 4.35. 
cafhiirtne ci«. or News. 1^ 7.05* Rossini, Mozart, Fanre.t Story: The Flame Tfrees trf 
‘ IBSSTbU3w^SSS.“'W New*. 8-05. Klemperer, Thika. 5.00, PM Reports. 5^10, 
Lgtf w JWP .yat. Barber, Weill.t .3-00, News. Inqnire Within. 5.55, Weather. 

, t £uwnor. _ Donous 
■ v r. Flora _ Hotaw. ■ 

Lot. 4.15, JTtoRiOB. 

it*** 

(34-i-■ 

. 1.20 pm, Grampian 
ec. 1.30, Th»n 04. 
315, Ftlmr Hotuwn. 
■robiem. with Robert 
lager, Gary Catena. 
Lot. 4.1 E. ThamHJ. 

Odcendea, r Sdufeert-t 10.50, Dnaccustomed as 3 Am. 8 JO, 
BBC Northern Ireland Or- Any Questions ? 9.15, Letter 

. v. _ - • chestra: Sctounatm, Hermann, from America. 9JO, Kaleldo- 
Angfia' Haydn.f LL35, Sawstimme scope. 9^9, Weather. 10-00, 
12 ooT Thame». i'4is pin. Aaaiu Smjata and Quintet. If.IS pm. News. 1030, Week Ending. 
n«ws- 3 jo* piawiei.. 4-25. FtSrn. Concert, part I: Beethoven, 10.55, My Delight, with Ken- 
SShSffl. '^?-=SS. i®i 1.M.-NJWE. 1.05, riwHU.-f 1.^. oefli RobuKOfl; UJ». A Book 

a r s E ^ 

Your house can sell itself. 
TJie trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of property And thaf s whereTheTimes can 

help you. 
The Times runs a daily classified property 

page,with properties ranging from bungalows to 

countryhouses. 
So if you’re selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311 

(or Manchester 061-83412341 and let your house 

do the work. 

new. Vtcyra ft Op.. To7 Kings 
Rd.. S.w.5. .>52 736ft. 

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS by Hus- 
mHI Flint wanted. Tel.: 0791B 
4167. 

WANTED by Private- Collector— 
Thorbum Data tings of Grouse. 
Pheasant. Woodcock. Partridge, 
or any popular gamebird. Pleas* 
send descrtolion and. price ro- 
TeanJrad. Ilems oP Interest win be 
requested to be token la London 
for appraisal and authontJcsUon 
rxcspi for coDprlJon* which 
wo old bo Inspected In allu. Tha 
icrpnoso of taking Items to Lnn- 

■ don would be met where the 
item Is not purchased.—Write 
Box 0940 K. The Times. 

KEMBLE CLASSIC upright piano.- 
As now. £765 o.n.o. 457 76S3 
(doyl: (049461 2321 feves.l. 

IF YOU SELL bedroom furniture— 
road on. _Ttmea readers agent 
over £10.000,000 on bedroom 
furniture last year, which means , 
hr atfvertteJnB your goads in 

- tees* highly successful columns ' 
you could increase your sales.— 
Rlnp 01-273 9351 iTOl 1977i, i 

WANTED 

SNOOKER/DINING TABLE, mahog- : 
any. . slate bed. good price 
offered, private buyer.-—Grimsby ' 
385271. 

ROYAL ASCOT, Jane 1978. Hot 
required for Tuesday. Thursday 
and Friday. Full details Including 
cost to box 0941 K. The limes. 

ROYAL ASCOT, WEDNESDAY, 
required.—Toloofion* Mr. M, 
Cook. 859 4440. 

WANTED an English Ship Chron, 1 
omwer. Box 0539 K. The Times. * K. The Times. 

t Lamtice oil-. st^cioa_i^. Joro Cww- Italian Suing Trio: BoccbmaJ, 11,40, News. 12.03-12.06 am. In- 
'* ®»F^fcJg5feIW-7^35."’' Madam-A,^Baetbomht MS* :abore Fenast, ... 

BECHSTEIN, BUITHNER or similar 
piano required.—01-723 4582. 

HARPSICHORDS. Spinets. Clavt- - 
chorda. Sales and Repairs, r 
Prompt expert servico.—Tel. 
Atelngtou iae57i 4B1T75. ; 

LARGE BOOKCASES. Old desks, i 
antlqnes bouant. Mr Fenton, - 
01-128 4276. i 

2 TIcSets for B Trnaauwc on . 
March 17th mnsed. tn. 01-Sos : 
8379. ; 

! WANTED 3 stand or toncb-lln« - 
tlek«s for Twickenham. March v 
18th. Please contact A Brophy. ? 
Dublin 737971. 9-3.30. ’ 

SUSIE COOPER Assyrian Motif, , 
cafrcr cups and saocera and 4 
dinner piaios etc., wanted. Tel.- ■ 
Cufftey 4878. 

WEDGEWOOD JASPER 1777 Easter: 
£|W—W* Meredllh. 01-938 - 
3v3i office hours. 

(continued on page 32) 
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To place an 
advertisement in any of 
these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-S34 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

Ail advertisements "are 
. subject to the conditions 

' of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 

. on request. 
Animals and Birds . . 31 
Appointments Vacant Id and 15 

, Businas* la Business .. 14 
Domactlc and Catering 

si motions .. - 2? 
Educational 
Entertainments .. 13 and IB 
Financial.14 
Flat Sharing -. 31 
For Sate . . - . ..21 

' Legal Notices id 
Molar Cars 31 . 
Parliamentary Nonces 1* 
ProDcrtr . . . . . . Id 
Public Notices id 
Hnntals .31 
SWtarHI and Non- 

Secretarial Aupom Linen Is 30 
Situations warned • • 31 
Sarviccs . . 
Tho Ideal Home . . 23 and 29 
Wanted . 31 

Box No replies should be 
addrc&<o<l to; 

The Times 
PO Bo* 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X BEZ 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. Y/hen 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we a sic therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immcdiatelv 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 71S0). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

•• RIGHTEOUSNESS cxaltalh 3 
nation: but sin is a reproach la 
any people."—Proverbs 14 : o* 

BIRTHS 
COPP.—On March 9IU. te N<*i| and 

Aniu—a son. at the Oucnu 
Charlotte's HosnU.il. Hanmcr- 
smlih. A brother to Chri%rina. . 

CROSS.—On March 4. to ltab and 
Adrian no in.-o Jenkins i—a 
daughter i Joanna Louisa i. a sis- 

FREMANTLE.2!loii 7lh March, to 
Alice and Tnm—j son 

C«rrWf--tlh. a I 
Christiana Hartley. Southport, to 
Sue i.nnc Jerfrles) and John— 
a son. a brother for Vcrtiy. 

GRAHAM.—On March -Vrf In 
Lisbon, io Tbuiu and Robert—a 
daunhier .Chios*. 

LEIGHTON.—On 4ih March, al 
Mount Alvenila. Guildford, to 
Carol i nee McDnrncll > and Roy 
—a son. l RobWe Wlphl*. a 
brother for Alistair and DinaflU. 

PEARMAN.—On February 35. to 
Ruth i nee Steen and Craig—a 
ran i Sam Murray ■. a brother lor 
Celia. 

PRICE.—-On March 8. 1978. al 
University College Hospital. Lon- 
dan. to Carol incc Mour.cr •. 
and Keith—a daughter i Linda 
Naomi i. 

SHAVE.—On 3rd March Io Gillian 
cnee Stacey) and Peter—n son rnee Stacey i and priei>--a son 
■ Jonathan Christ opn or». brother 
lor Katherine and Belinda. 

SHEARER.—On March 9th. at 
Mount Alvcmia. Guildford. to 
Margaret and Nicholas—a son 
i.lohnsion Cullumi. . . . ,,, 

THOMPSON.—On .March *». to h;kkl 
Knuwsinb. *11c ol Pe"jr—a boy 
■ Caspar Robert i. brother lor 
Polly and Laulw. 

FRIDAY MARCH 10 1978 

BIRTHS 
WHITS_On oth March. « St 

Teresa's Hospital. WlmWrdpa,. to! 
Helen inoo- Coxi and Adrian—a , 
son I Hugh Edward Jamcsi. 

BIRTHDAYS 
A.—Good luck for lodav.—G. 

I FAG P. G. H. Clifford Smith. 
Happy birthday Mummy. Luve 

| from Michael. 

MARRIAGES 
GILBERT : GIBSON,—On March 

Sib. 1978, Robert Gilbert. Of 
Oiled. Surrey, to Meg Gibson, 
of 1-l.is. Hampshire. 

SITWfcLL : BERNHARD.—On 
March 4ih. Mr w. R. Sitwell .of 
Barmonr Castle, LflwIck.BcnrieK 
anon Tweed. Narthuiatiertand. to 
Mrs. M. H. Bernhard. oO tioaarr 
Gardens. London. S.W.7. A 
reception was held. 

DEATHS 
DALTON.—On his BOJh birthday. 

March 4. Ly78. Lnunol. percctui.y 
In Dublin. Loved, falhar and 
•jrnndf.illier. 

DELAM Eft—Oh March 9Ui. 1978. 
Phyllis Lady DoUunure. Funeral 
private. 

dc __On March 3th. 1.V7B. 
Carmen nice Peng lily i, aged 86. 
mother of Yvonne ■ Cheka i and 
Tony. Funeral private. , 

DOGS.—On March 7th. 1M7B. 
suddenly 1a hospital. William 
Watson. Of 9 Clifton HIIL Win¬ 
chester. dearty loved husband of 
Sonia and father of C.any. Rhoiui 
and Melissa. Kunmi at Christ's 
Church. Minch ester, on Tuesday. 
14th March.-of 11 a.n>. Flowers 
to Stool Lid.. 6 Chesfi 5K. U'in- 
c ho: lor or donations La Wctoex 
Radiotherapy Uni Research 
Fund. SouUunra Hospital. South¬ 
ampton. 

ENGLISH.—On 7Ui March 1978. 
. suddenly and jseacofully at our 

homo. 15 Trinity place. St 
Andrrwi, Louise, dearly ' loved 
Wlf* or Arthur English. Funeral 
service Dundee Crematorium on 
SamxckLV March HUi at 11.50 

■ o.ri. No flowers phase. Donations 
in her memory to Oxfam. 

eyles.—on March ath 1978 
peacefully In Hospital ‘ at Hour- 
ton-on-1 h<«-Water. Victor Ambrose 
□ .S'... F.R.SE.. F.G.S.. aged 82 
years, very dear husband of Joan 
an<f brother of Alary. Harold. and 
Rupert. Cremation al Cheltenham. 
Tuesday March 14Ui at 2.50 p.m. 
Vcmi'y flowers only. 

EYRE.—On 7lh Match, suddenly 
al her home. AfocngM-alnl. 
UrtccleUi, Gwynedd, North 
Woles. Kathrene Isabel , Eyre, 
aged 58 years. Most devoted 
and loving wLfa of William Eyre, 
formerly of Puricy. Sum-y. 
Public service at Bangor Crema¬ 
torium on Sal., nth March, at 
10.30 a.m. No /lowers by roqncst. 
All onqiHrlcs to Henry. 

GOULD.—On March 7ih. In a nurs¬ 
ing home. Mary Ivy. of High- 
over, East Grtnstoad. lavliin wile 
of Howard. Service at St. 
Swlihtn't Church, East Grtnwcad. 
on Tuesday. March 14th at 13 
noon, followed by cremation. 

HARROD.—On March Bih ai the 
Old Rectory. Holt. Norfolk. Roy 
roiu-.v. Ki. FRA. lormerly 
s-niU.nl ol Christ Church. Aged 
IS. Funeral private. Memorial 
service at Chrtit Church. Oxford. 
2.15 Saturday May 30 to. 

H OUCH IN.—On March 8iht- at 
Stole Mondcvlllr Hospital. John 
Richard, of Wychwooo. Bled low. 
anrd 56. dearly loved husband of 
Eelty. father or Jemmy. Nicola 
and Clare, dear eldest son of 
Philip and Mary Houchln and I 
brolher or Christian. Funeral , 
trrvire at Holy Trinity. Blediow. | 
on Tuesday. 14ih March, at 2 
p.m. Family flowers only or 
donation* to Cancer Research. 

KURK.—an March 5lh. 1978. 
peacefully. Novarte. widow of 
Edward Kurk. much loved and 
respected mother, grandmother, 
great grandmother. Funeral 
private, luesday. 14th, March- 
Flowers to Truelove LltL. High 
Street. Cheoiu. Surrey by 12 
noon. Memorial service to be 
onanqcd. 

Mathias.—ion March 7th. ai 
Llangwarrcn. Lcuersion. Pem¬ 
brokeshire. Winifred tnee 
Boosalli. widow or Captain A. S. 
Mathias, dearly loved mother of 
Leslie, grandmother or JacquoHne 
and Nicola, greet grandmotbor of 
Eleanor. Funeral service at 
Jordamton Church. Monday. 
March 15th at IO a.m.. lolIowMl 
by cremation ai Parc Gurrn 
crcmaiortum. Nafberth, at 11.30 
a.m. No flowers but donations, 
if desired. lo Pembrokeshire 
Rlted Society, c/o Rev. Glyn 
Jones. Iho Vtcaraqo. St. Nicholas, 
Good wick. Pembrokeshire. 

McC-OVERN.—On Bih March, at 
Stevenage. aged 78. Captain 
George McGovern, late Loyal 
Regiment. Beloved father Of Lm 
and Dorothy. Funeral private. No 
flowers. Donations please to 
imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

PHILIFP5GN.—On February 26th 
1U7B in Brussels—Paul PhUIPP- 
son or 27 Avenue Pfcre Damien. 
Brawls. 1180. Beloved hnsbarjt 
of Ann <neo Mot am i and much 
lived father of Alain. Diane and 

PRATT.—On Sih March, l»tI8. 
Maggie, a brace woman, raisson 
by all. No wreaths lost flowers 
or donations to Bkui 
Machine, c.'o Brentwood District 

REN SHAW.—On Thursday. March 
Wh. MLJiael Ollvra- Wepmnn. at 
home. aged 6rf. Cremation 
private. Date or nwraorul service 
io be announced tettr. No 
flowers. Donations may be sent 
to Cantor Research Fund. 

^lSbn^H>nBgpauggf 

loved husband of Dorothy, father 
cr Joan and Buih and much loved 
orandfalhcr.- Seyvlco at polders 
Green crematorium on Monday. 
March 15 at 1.30 P.m. In ine 
West Chapel. Floners to Kenyons. 
132 Frcston Rd.. London, M.1Q. 

TAYLOR—On March Sih. MatUtcw 
u'UUam, Bredon. beloved eldest 
son uf Kellh and Ann Taylor, 
brother of Sebastian. Nicholas. 
Daniel and Kale, Memorial ser¬ 
vice on Friday March 10th. 4.00 
p.m. Mapdaltm .Col'ene. O'cforrt. 

THOMAS.—On 8? 
ruily. after a short Illness -;f 
home. Silver Hollies . tvMton 
Road. WUmstow, Oicshlrc. 
Hugh Evan Row. agod SI veara- 
Betovcd husband oT Betw. 
riartlng faihcr or Jono .and 
Richard. Service at Prcslbury 
Parish Church at 2 P.m. on 
Tuea.. 14Ui March, followed by 
private crtsnaHon. . Family 
flowers only, but donaitens.may 
be sent U so desired to St. Ann s 
Hnsplre. appeals office. 
AO. Deansaate. Mauchostar o. 
which is a home for pconlr 
soircrtna from cancer and 
other long term Illnesses. 

HEATHS 
THORNE.—Oh March, 8th Grace, 

aged 93. widow of Harry Thorne. 
VtiTirol Norm Bast Surrey Om- 
mitoilum 12 o‘UocK Friday 171h 
March. Flowers io Vruolave nmi 
Son LW.._Cheam. ... ___ 

trevdr.—On March 4lh. peace¬ 
fully. at 55 Granlord Avenue. 
Eymnuth. nun Bernard Trevor. 
G.B.e.. M.C.. aged 77 iformer 
General Ma&aoer- Kowloon and 
Canton Railway i. dearty beloved 
husband or Nancy, loving rather 
of Pearl and grandratbrr of. 
Dchbte and Melinda. Funeral took 

I place ai Exinouth. Wednesday. 
March Bih. __ „ 

TURNER. MARJORIE EMILY.— 
suddenly at Rochford Hospital. 
March -Wh. lOTH. aged 73 year? 
Interment Tuesday, loin March, 
ol 10.4G ’a.m- at Stnion Rd. 
Cemetery. Southnnd-on-Sco. 

WILLS. HELEN MA*T.—rOn Wt 
March. >78. of lb Kina’s Road. 
Ulndsor. peacefully at home. 
Raqnlom Mass al SI Rrincis s 
Church. South Ascot, si 12 noon 
on TUeidif, March 14th. 

MEMORIAL. SERVICES 
ABEL. ARTHUR LAWRENCE.—A 

memorial service will he hold at 
All Souls. Lanoham placo. W.l. 
at 12 noon, Wednesday. March 
3 Sih. __ 

ARNOLD-FORSTER.—A remem¬ 
brance service will be held for 
Jorts Arnold-Forsioc at Wrough- 
toi Church, new Swindon, at 
11.an a.m. on 20th March. 

CARDEN.—A memorial service for 
Dr. Lucy Theodosia Card<m will 
br held at St. Peter's Church. , 
IV ai grave. NorthanuHonshirn. at * 
3 p.m.. Saturday. March 18th. 

GIBBS.—A service of thanksgiving 
lor the Lite and worh of Dame 
Ansttco GHjto. D.C.V.O.. C.D.«S.. 
Wiu be horn on Wednesday. I2ih 
April. 197a at St. Martin In tho . 
Fields. St. Martins Place. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.2. at 2.15 p.m.. to 
V»n'*-h all frt,-nd3 will be welcome. 

LYNCH.—Thm will be n memorial 
service for Ma]or Joe Lynch at St. 
John's Wood Church on si. Ba trick's Day. Friday. 17th 

larch at 2.30 p.m. 
NORTHAMPTON. WILLIAM BING¬ 

HAM.—Memorial services will be 
held for the iato will Mm Rlnq- 
ham. 6th Marouess of North¬ 
ampton on March 29th nt ChMsca 
Old Church at 12 noon and on 
March 30th ai All Sain'*' 
Church. Northampton. ' at 12 
noon. 

IN MEMORIAL 
GNOSSPELIUS, OSCAR THEODOR. 

Aeronautical Engineer 187R-1V55. 
In loving memory of this, bis 
Centenary—Janet. 

HARRIS.—Many happy returns of 
the day with love and kisses to 
you dear old Dad and ** Gen . 
we are an thinking of you.— 
Horace. BUUc. Jachy. Bunty and 
Prirr. 

SHARPLSS. SIR RICHARD SHAR- 
PLES. K.C.M.G.. O.B.E.. M.C.. 
Governor and Commander In 
Chief. Bonuudn. Assassinated 
10th March 1973. Justice has 
been done.—Pam. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J H. KENYON._LMI. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Dav or'Night Service 
Private Chapels 

49 Edgwaro Road. W.a 
n 1-725 3277 

49 Marines Road. W 8 
01-957 0757 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

*irk*it* .First Published 17S5 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

has bought: a bowl for a 
creche for children of work¬ 
ing JEOthers in Delhi, India- 

£400 

has paid die cost of a drip 
irrigarion syszem for a 
vegetable plot in Jordan. 

<5XFAM can use almost any 
amount effectively, please 
send what you can to : 

Room T5 

OXFAM FREEPOST 

OXFORD 0X2 7BR 

■TPT-1 CHANCE YOU 

WILL BE TOLD “ YOU’RE 

DIABETIC ”• 

1 000.000 dietetics In the 
U.K.—you could be the next. 
Research Is constantly going on 
to find a-cune-Please-send us - 
a do/ullon—one day jteu could 
be thankful. To: The Rt. Hon. 
Lord Rodcufre-Maud. G-C.B.. 
G.B.E.. British ■ Diabetic 
Association I Depi. T. 104». 
3,6 Alfred Place. London 
WC1E 7EE. 

. ALSO ON PAGE 31 _ 

CLUB. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

toe gaslight club.: 

iaidUoS^ratSo 
,"d 

as -mert profp^-4naI 
wrigrta'acr* find out- 

it offers 
Super Restaurant faclilUra. 

Cabaret. 
rrlendly. courteous^ 

pttcniivo service, 
min from 6.50 p.m - 

HmtejihUH from 8.-a0 p.m#. 
unril the carir hours 

Monday to Frtdav. 
Saturday tram 9 pan. 

No Membership required for 
'Out of Town or 
Overseas Visitors 

Unique Ccadcman s Wine Bar 
open Monttay-Fr.day 

12.30 p.m.-S pan. Superb 
burioi and hot and cold cUaheq# 

4 Dnko of Yort Street, 
St. James's. 

London, 3.W.l. 
Tel.: 01-953 1648 Night or 

437 7242 Day 

WINE AND DINE 

THE UPPER CHAMBER at Ben's of 

SPRINGTIME. 

WARDROBE. Dor beautiful new col¬ 
lections are arriving daily. China- 
tian Attlarrf In all (be now pas'eis: 
George Rccb In raw sJUcs end 
cottons; lovclv quilted bags amt 
lao knits with matching suns 
from Italy. Come and - -sac n 
first.—Wardrobe. 20 Now fond 
St., end 17 ChlUero si. ilusi oil 
Baker But. 

DEUTSCHE TIEFBOHR AG 
IDEUTAG) 

U an intenullonal Drilling 
Coocracur. 

They havo a vacancy in their 
head oflico m Bcnlhelm. West 

Sco La Crwtic" dc la Crane. 

■ - ■ — ,i— *—* i 

1924 OLYMPIC GAMES, | 

PARIS 

Would anybody who has mem-. 
■ ones of this event as a coin- | 
pctliar, Journalist, or mere so¬ 
cialite please contact Colin Wel¬ 
land regarding research for a 
film script.- Apply Bo* 1021 K.- 
Thc TUnca. 

Tbs Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,851 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON: The 
John Coffin Memorial Lecture 
will be given byProfoasqr A. G. 
Hopkins (Unlvnrslty of Birming¬ 
ham ’ entitled; ".Tho Future ,tti 
the African P-i't " at UrtvarsUy 
Coflege London. fCbamtetry 
Auditorium i. Gower Street. Lon¬ 
don. WC1 at £.30 pm on Tues¬ 
day. 14 March. 1978. . 
ADMISSION FREE, WITHOUT 
TICKET. 
Academic. Registrar, 

announcements 

space NEEDED. Establishod.—See 
Busteeei opportunities. _ _ 

SELL- YOUR best friend 7 Sec 

CHELTENHAM RACES.—Cottage lb 
let.—See Rentals Column. 

PUBLISHERS require someone to 
assist Rights Manager—See 
Sec. Vacs. 

FERRARI Ditto SOB GT4. See 

HAMPSHIRE HOTEL requlro* lroa- 
alnatSve Chef. Refer. Dam. A 
Cat. 

MAGNIFICENT E TYPE, recycled 
and customised tor , he type.— 
Sec Motors. 

GUANACA BEDSPREAD. brand 
new.—For Soles. . _ 

SECRETARY i near London. BrMqe 
Stall on.’.—See Sec. AooaLnt- 

JoV^A CONTACT CROUP of 
vu I an leers laktnn out eldertv 
housebound people. Contact needs 
drivers with raw nne Sundsv 
Afternoon a month. 01-2411 orUu. 

NEAR HAMPSTEAD HEATH—pak 
V'Utaae.-—See London and Sab. 

WILL'MISS ROSEMARY ANDERSON 
sometime of 101 Esiah . <or 
Eton i Terrace. London, picas* 
contact Messrs. Condle Macken¬ 
zie A Co., soudtora. a Toy 
aired. Perth PHl SLJ. Scoiiand 
where she will loam of smnethmg 
io hcr .oxlvatnage. _ 

FUND RAISER NEEDED. Sec 
General Vacancies. 

rr WAS ON A Monday morning that 
the gas man came to call- Or was 
It? How long, did you wait.For 
the gas man. electrician, plumber. 
teiephono rcpairqr 7 How many 
days worts missed ? Researcher 
would like lo know. Write please 
to Box 0485 K- The Times. 

FRANKIE A STHVE, flood luck la 
Gnew Gnome. Nan, Dick. 

SINGLE PARENTS. Professional 
mother of 2 boys wishes to con¬ 
tact islnale narents In similar sit¬ 
uation to discuss common prob¬ 
lems. Bov 0*^91 K. The Times. 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of 
Local Councils General Sec-—See 
C8.000 +appointments. . 

INCURABLE—but enjoying life 
thanks lo your help. . ■ . Despite 
the effect of progressiva paralys¬ 
ing diseases, nur pattern* loarn to 
der.ve toe gmticsi possible onlov- 
ment from Ufa in the homelike 
surroundings we provide. Wo are 
not State aided. Ploawi help us lo 
make end* meet. Your donation, 
legacy, deed of covenant or 
enquiry to: The Secretary. Thu I 
British Home It Hasplial for In- | 
crura Wes. Crown Lane. Stroa thorn. . 
London, 8.K.16. Patron H.M. S*ecn Eliza be ill. Tho Quean 

other. 
WHEN YOU NEED WORK . . . 

We need you I—See Tempting 
Times. 

Cheshire 
Your patch 

weak on it 

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 t errier ft 
Davies, one of London a Icaat 
pump»ua aqpnis will pet 1 oua , 
ivanished Mat or house vn 44 

:hour4—almost. If you arc a Grade 
■A lperfecti tenant.—5B4 3232.. 

SOcfETAS ... for iatercsUng social 
activities__ 2748. 

I'M YOURS for the asking.—Vliu. 

I IN BERHAVEMBNT send your 
1 ■ tribute la a form tlwt never 

lades with a donation to hdts 
old people in naed.—Hein the 
Aged. Room 1M. ojs Dover 
Sired. London WLE 7JZ. 

EDITOR; lor Japanese NewilcUar.— 
Sec-General Vacancies. -- 

BONHAMS. OPEN Saturdays Y.sp 
am-l Dm from IV MarCR 
onwards, lo receive antique* and 

1 fine art Tor auction and io give 
ircc auction csttmoiee. Bonhams,' 
Montpelier S treat Galleries. 
Knights bridge. London. SWT 
1HH. TeL: 01-S34 Q161. 

HAPPIER lives lu" loneiy old 
people can be provided by your 
WIU. Please include a beeuMI (or 
the National Hanc-.-i-'.cr.T Fund Tor 
the Aged. <2 Llurpoo-' SlretfL 
London. H.C.2. 

A resident- dedicated Nanny 1* 
required. See Dorn. Bits- _ 

WIMBLEDON. luxury.—See Rentals 
Column. 

ABO LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge— 
See Marsdcn Tutors under ser¬ 
vices. 

SHEEN, s.w.14. Unique business 
- Opportunity. See London and 

Prof! FAMILY wtoh la esduuino 
fun. J.O.W. for accomtnodailon 
central London—Easter. Vendor 
RSS259. 

NEW BEST FRIEND needed. Musi 
bn warm, wise and loving. Must 
hate old hoods, be always there 
when needed, and Jewish, jjs.c. 

required, please a girt, refer to 
Dam and Cat. 

BOURNEMOUTH AND AROUNDS 
close by ts undent Wessex. Dis¬ 
cover this ** living ” kingdom of 
monuments, relics, museums and 
its fascinating history, white 
cnjovtng an " away-lrom-lt-all •• 
break lit Bournemouth. Sand 3Op 
for new accommadanon guide and 
*• «ueclai Interests " brochnro. 
i sac i into Centre, wostover Road. 
Bournemouth. 

EGON RONAY Org. reoub-cs Inspec¬ 
tors—Seo General Vacancies. , 

SEE 
THE TIMES 

WEAL HOME 
FEATURE TODAY 

for one ot the best 
selections in tame 

improvements. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

A HOLIDAY IN THE 

BRITISH ISLES 

THIS YEAR ? ... 

for the widest select!op of 
hotel*, aetr-cut firing, etc., holi¬ 
days this year consult Tba 
Times " Holidays and Hofeb 
In Great Britain &. Irciozvd '■ 
special feature appearing ovecy 
SATURDAY UNTO. APRIL 29, 
Advertiser* with vacancies 
wishing to take advantage of 
high discounts and roach a 
proven holiday market place 
ring Stella or Bridget on 01- 
278 9551, 

XVH CENTURY fisherman's cottage 
Cornwall, sleeps b. l'a. mites ot 
golden sand. ruff-top Walk*, 
rural surrounding ■ country, all 
mod. cons., beauHfully JumlshML 
open fire. £90 p.w. Ring 458 
2741. 

HOLIDAY family accommodation re¬ 
quired ior teonage foreign stu¬ 
dents. 22 March to 18 April. 
Sherborne School Study 
Centre*. Dorset 474.5 or 2808 
f evening si. 

WALES COTTAGES. Private 
park. Sleep* 4. b ft a. Tennbt. 
Free from Easter onwards. Tel. 
A bin-pole 823110. 

COTTAGE holidays Jn rural 
Britain. Colour brochure from 
VFB iRBi. la, Rodney Road, 
Cheltenham 10242; 35-715. 

INSTANT FLATS—London. Luxury 
serviced, Mr. Page. 373 5435. 

GLRNFINNAN LODGE. Superb 
modern compact lodge. 4 rtvln- 
bodded rooms, fully fumlahM. 
Probably finest property wc have 
examined. Available for 2 wfc*. 

.from 30 April. 25 June. 23 July. 
Particulars from Major Nell Ram- 
sayft Co.. Fartcyr. Aberialdv. 
Perthshire. Tol. (08872'! 540. 

. Ref. E.P.IL 
HELFORD RIVER area. ClvfUoed 

wen-eqidpped_cottagos avail. 
June. Jnhf. 25 Aug. onward*. 1 
Brochure; Glebe Halt. Mawoan 
257. H*L«ton. 

SOUTH CORNWALL lovely holiday 
cottage, sloops b, all amenities, 
facing s»a/beach. 061 427 1020 

_ >9-5. bus. hrs.l. _ 
COTswolos, Chipping Camden.— 

HOLHMlYS ANDt YILLAS 

ZURICH, r£« 

Chancery Travat have dky JM 
depammis- to_ Zurich every 
Thursday, and 3 on day. through- 

- out the tfear. 
Prices tram an incredible S45 
rfirnrn, in addltim mere are 
dgpartures lo: 
ATUeflCH ‘ E4P 
MD.1N . =« 

VENICE TREVISO HI 
■ Ideal for the Ddumtltesi 
Coach - transim to most ot 
Europe s top skt resorts. 
Security of ABTA bonded tow 
operator. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
ISO ITr caznpden HOi Bd. W8 ■ 

Tel. 01-229 9484 
' ASTA. ATOL 589B 

24-Ur answering service 

SPRING VILLAS 
Treat vourself to an earbr 

tan and take a spring boil day 
on the Islands oi Corfu and 
Cron at prices you can afford. 
Choose from -a unlove s*t«> 
Eon of villas and Windmill*, 
some, with private pools, from 
only £125- p.a. a . orvcK* Inc. 
day acbedn'ed flight and maid. - 
Urn Tied - high season avaH- 

. *T^'OL-551; 5072 |24 hrs.l 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAY? . 
296 Begem streer. Loudon, w.l 

1BTA LATA -ATOL 213B 

SPECIALISTS IN 
' ECONOMY FLIGHTS .. 
NAIROBI. QAR. JUBURti. WEST 

AFRICA. INDIA PAK. SEY¬ 
CHELLES. MIDDLE/FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPB. 

USA. SOLTH- AMERICA, 
CUM. 

London, s.w.1. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 487D. AHlne Agents. 

EstabUsbed stnea iyT0 

FOR CHARTER 
6-berth . privately owned 

motor yacht with crew, cam- 
ptete service. 

-Croliing Mediterranean. 
Full details and brachnra 

from: 

Nigel Bruce. HoUealav. Wood- 
brtdgr. Suffolk. 

Td.; Shoitistuun 213.. 

EAST AFRICA 

MIDDLE EAST 

FAR. EAST 

- INDIA PAKISTAN - 
TRAD EWINGS. 

184 Wardovr SL. W.l. 
01-437 6334/3121. 459 0339' 

lAlr- Aflts.) 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

Includes flight, transfars, 1 
dinner show al (be casino and 
green fees at private hotel golf 
courses. 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 
at 

* Executive World Travel 
01-684 4326 __ 

ATOL 3066B ABTA 

CORFU Luxury Via*. Nlssakl, Pri¬ 
vate estate Hunting sea. Sleeps 8 
lu 4 suites. 60fL terraco. Flight, 
cook and maid. From noth July, 
boos D.O. per fortnight; 25th 
May/8th June. El98 p.p only. 
Oil -season loss.—Pantokrxtor 
Land Co... 75, Berwick StroM, 
W.l. Tot. 834 4273 JCM/oro 9.30 
a.m. - . . 

SPECIFICALLY SPRTSE. We deal I 
with this Greek Island and no . 
other—and Abacs why we offer 
a better holiday. Find oai how. 
by ringing us no for nur hru- 

. enure.—Spetse Holidays. 9 
Brunswick Centre. London WCZ. 
Tel.; 837 2416 i24--.tr brochure 
service 1. ATOL 7003. 

TlfffJUAYK AND VILLAS 

; GERMANY,. 

- aetore JETFARE IB 
; „ Sortln, BM.Oq. - 

DUSSELDOF.F. £45.50 

y. FRANKFURT, C49.^0 

:j*r KA>1SU3K>. £»9 JO - ; . 

. HANOVER, E52-SO ■ , 

MUNICH. £53.00 

. STUTTCAftT. £35.DO - 

Plus 18 other destlaatloiw la 
Germany end Switzerland. 

Weekly departure* ell bear 
• round.' ABTA. ATOL 622BC 
German Tourist fadlltlw Ltd.., 
18a" Kensington Church Street. 

London. W.8- Tel.! 01-229 
9427. 

DRIVE & SKI THIS 
EASTER 

&wtak^ur^^^ 

£X*9 Prttato 
Include brcakfbsL - lea - and 3 
courae - dinner with wine, and 
coffee. • 

phone now to: 

■ JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL~ „ 

35 sEssrAffisWSim 
■ ATtiL 06SBC 

ECONAIR ; NEVER 
.KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD : 

Visit Friends, and Hntativo* In 
KENYX 'S/WfCENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
' SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA. 
KCQNATR INTERN A TI ON AL 

(Alritnn Agents) 

EfS THE'BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL’ 

GREECE 

FiyyGrnlsa in the- Dodflem- 
ese and B -Turkish -coast on 

-39-berth Small world I. 
FTy/drive Tn tho Pelopon-r 

nose. Pell on or. Central Groom. 
Stay in one of our chosen 
TAVERNAS, all ovqr Greece 
and the Wand*. . . 

’ SMALL WORLD 
b-Gftxrtck Street. *»CB 

01-240 3335 lATOL 488B) 

- . TRAVELAIR 
INTERNAPONAL LOW-COST 

TRAVEL 

f icfrftaeo 

3 n s BffH- 

HA XKffi 

^ 3 ii * l * 

K ^ \) fr * 0 

•4 L fc i is 

mismonm. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

Z Italy-from Punter Ma { 
’r A brand new Trcmlctl 36 A 
V with a very experienced 
V Italian skipper. Superb cni'n- A 
•* lrtg ground In this tost, and A 
V luxuriauE boat which sleeps A 
V 7 plus the skipper. Elba A 

1 35 minutes away; Corsica A 
Y 2'a hours, Sardinia 6 hours. A 
Y Full details at this holiday X 
Y ot a Uietimo. A 
Y Write White Heran.. Boats A 
r Ltd.. Lyonshall, Kingian, A 
V Horefip-dslilro. or ring «*. 
Y Lyon Wi all 103448) 241. A 

ACROSS 
. 1 Riders very cold in pre- 

Christian combat area CIO). 
6 A right turn in a ship (4). 

10 Transport in rain-storm to 
Buddhist state (7). 

11 Menace enveioos a quarter 
in that place (7l. 

32 'Astronomical fisure siiown 
by error in till. Coo 1 19). 

13 Thread is supplied In re¬ 
verse measure 15). 

14 Mark of the merryman IjI- 
JS Feac/np I005 since needing 

repair 19). 
17 Snow over-shoes ? f3-4). 
20 Covers outside round swim¬ 

ming pools (S). 
21 Farm-worker with upper- 

class following in India (5), 
23 Chance the bunker ? Not its 

planned (9). 
23 With cover removed, as in 

reformed dunce 17). 
26 .Some items, cheap, he 

‘ticked ofT, with stumd omis¬ 
sions (7). 

27 No victory opesm& far 
poem in this tongue (4). 

IS’Chao wrecking tamos. 
Jeeves, periisps (10). 

DOWN 
1 House of cards (5). 
2 After three, gets someone 

to find the queen ... (4, 
5). ; . 

3 ... in course of making her 
castle tours, perhaps t9, 5). 

4 Fancy 1 must have A drink 
inside me! (7). 

S Huge number in _a bird- 
raising operation (7), 

7 Macgilli caddy's high on 
smokes (3). 

S it’s more important to make 
the exits sound (9), 

9 Change here, tell half or all 
out f4, 3, 7). 

14 Theatre to indulge in 3 
dn > 19). 

16 China's alternative, taken in 
China f6, 3). 

18 Australian digger could be 
chained (7). 

39 Trees of part of Loudon's 
dockland (7). 

22 Steals, but has nothing to 
say 15). 

24 Noble Frenchman at last 
provides money (5). 

Solution of Poole No 14,850 

ran^nLinr^ aesiisssi'a 
is. R-.-a =:'B a m cr m 
varans: 
a is 'n • a rs i=» ■ ra ra 

- iyaaoia 
n-.a • 13-m n jp. 

a 5! 'S pi -a 
iSnnRHiii i^0Has»ffls 

sj ca ■ a ra . ■ 0 5 
-tewactoinfpsm 

53 S5 .El R S 0 S'S 

m i i ns i=i g 

The industrial 
DetTSlopment Group is on 
hand to supply help and 

intormation on all aspects 
of your development 

Phone Colin Williamson 
Chester (0244)603154 

or write to him at 
Cheshire County 

Planning Department, 
Commerce House, 

Hunter Street, 
Chester, 

Cheshire Oil ISM. 

8 NANNIES 

WANTING TO 

GO PLACES! 

NANNY,'20-PLUS 
TEHRAN. IRAN 

To look after two bos*, aged 
a', and 3. Live with rarallv. 
some travel. Minimum otic 
tear. Interview* tn Condon 
for immediate appointment. 

Call 
TODAY 1 

Leave niMMor with vour 
name and phone number, 
to bo chDm( back; 

“ I hava already intcnrlenod 
9 applicants of an nxtremely 
high standard •' . wag Un 
comment of Ibis happy ad¬ 
vertiser who backed his ad 
on our successful series 
plan f4 days -t- . t tree) 
and was able to cancel altcr 
tha 3rd day- (f you need a 
Nanny at heme or a brood 

Ring 

01-8373311 
TODAY I 

land. Livorron. Rroaoway. 
_Wares. 0386 73444. 
JIT. hawes.—Attractive Hutched 

house. Sleeps 7. supra-b i-o&inon. 
sheltered garden. Available Farter 
onward*.—-Olagdon lOlflj 
62481. 

GLASTONBURY AREA.—Holiday 
cottage, outei. steep a.'.>. C H. 
No peU.-ainaU chUdron.—BaJtons- 

_ ho rough 288. 
CHELTSNHAM RACU. Manor 

'Ong. 10 mites. £50.—Mlsenlcn 
202. 

SALISBURY, 2 miles.—T.atahed 
coUago. facing Avon water mea¬ 
dows.- Slfopa 2. Available from 
Aortl.—072 271 371. 

SPRING IN BRIXHAM. Picturesque 
cottage and comfortable modem 
flat. Both wjin va Uowa. ta.lh 
sloop 2-4. Available tin* far 
JtaAicr. —E ven 1 ncs 01-262 3598/ 
239 8169. 

Lakh DISTRICT.—H emote lerm- 
hause. Eleapc 6-8. r'ntir,flty. 
AvaKablo Aortl 1st-July 3Jn>l.— 
01-433 1636. 

NR. CHRISTCHURCH. Country 
Caitago. Available Easter, whil¬ 
om. summer, dlcons liu to 6. 
C^l. T.V. All electric. From £50 
p.w—Tcf. 8S3 3908 affiT 4.00 
p.m. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TUSCAN FARMHOUSE. Self cater¬ 
ing jccoiaitiodallon for 2'6 Mar 
and Jane. 0752 61564. 

CORFU.—Villas, studios- tavernas. 
hotels. Prices from £119 p.p. 2 
-whs. Inc. day nights. For ca'our 
■hrochuro rfnq ni-GF6_ 5508 
Apollo Halldavs Ltd.. 12 Primrose 
Grins.. N.W.S. I JITril. OOflB.I 

MIX12P •• SUPER TRAVEL. •>. FullV 
cotcired chalet ski parly lo Dolo- 
mltas. 11th March. 2 week*. seoJc 
3 othcra. couples.'singles. Begin¬ 
ners and _nn»iimcpif skliprs on 
nnnv. £1225.—Tel. uixwDDd 
7.TM.V*. 

tkNTREK.—The flrrt name in ad¬ 
venture travel. Mix In with olher 
18-55 year aids who are Inn 
laving and frt-o on a camping 
to Morocco. Grorco. Turkov. Per¬ 
sia. Corsica or Scandinavia. 2-7 
weeks trek from £89. Brortinri-: 
Ten Irek. Sldcuo: Kent. 01-302 
5426. 04 hour* 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 Even 
flight and ovnriand. waafblllw 
tram Trail Obi! ora. 46(11 Laris 
Court Road. London UR GEJ. Ol- 
R37 9651, fAIrtlnp Aaents. i 

OVERLAND CRBCCE/MOROCCO. 
Mini-bus treks 2/3 wks. from 
SiVi- Drodim: Centaur. 158 
Hallway Si.. Sldcup. Kent. 
01-502 5959. 

CORFU—seclude*. sandy bay. 
Greek houses 2.- 8: small beach 
hotH.—Slough 46277. 

CORFU. — In lovoiy Nlasald. 
secluded villa 6/7. Slough 46277. 

NEW H8a to ihq nun a'O iriher 
v.-arldrrldr’ damnation*. New Era 
Travel, ni-4-17 >J43 lAlr »ors.» 

DIGS In Israel. Easter ft Summer. 
S arts. +. S.A.E. Prolecl 67 
«T|. 21 UHln Brnnou SI.. 
London. W.C.I. 01-243 4004. 

GREEK ISLAND cottage, cool, 
peaceful shelterod bay. 2 wks. 
from £128 Incl. OSL flighl. ATOL 
25LBC. 01-440 6485. eves. 

SPRINGTIME 

AUGUSTUS 
BARNETT 

raUXl*#!!*** 

EU ROSA VC BUDGET FLIGHTS. 
Greece from £3-^. Spain from 
£49. Italy from £39.' Suluno -from 
£56. USA from £59. Mdrosxu 
from 1-88 Era-wave Trarot. 137 
KPliMsbrldflf. London. SWi. 01- 
584 86^3. ATOL 9898. 

SOUTH OF FRANCO.. Joan ]M 
Pins.—Luxury Studios available 
Easter, dee 2.-3, 1 or 2 rria. 
from £135 per studio.-—Tel: 
ptiHip Jamcs^ Group Travel in- 
twroitlmja1. 01-471 6113 and 01- 

8AVB £30 +. Genova. Zurich, 
Starrs apodal ■ scheduled.flight*. 
Euroeltloa Tours from. 1-31 nteliu 
to 40 places fax Europe: Budget. 
Economy or 1st-Class. Spectolued 
Travel. 01-486.1991 f ABTA 
ATOL 967BCI. 

CROCK EASTER la Paxm and 
Corfu. Departures In April, For 
brochure and details contact; 
Greek Islands Club. 66 Hlftb St-. 
Walton on Thame*. Sy. Tal; 
204T7 (24bra. J ABTA. 

USA £84. CANADA C7B. Dally 
dep»- guaranteed. No standby. 
A^BTAJ TDnrs' 01-485 9509 

SOUTH AMERICA. Lima. Pen. 
£596. Buenos Atros. £527. 
Santiago. £527. All Sooth. Ameri¬ 
can desanaftona. — Bumnatan 
TraveL 01-439 8671. Air Agts. 

! KATHMANDU OVERLAND. By 
expodJUoti truck- 70 and 77-day 
fully Inclusive trim. Dans. 5 ft 20 
June. -£595. The Adventurers. 
16a Soho Sq- WX. Tel.; 01-734 
1070. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPRING IN GREECE 

sp 
S - >*. 

?U&SB 
brochure. 

i*pc«sss«wwa.MSKd«m. 
01-581 0651 

• f.%89 3481 —24 4iSl,r34^-7R 
ABTA a^OL 

SPRING IN CRETE 
EARLY SEASON SAVERS 

vi nut end Muraos for 
families, counica and sin plea 

•Closo to sandy boacitos and 
Uvernas. -Trfduy departures. 

-Brrilsb Alrtour* durlnn AprUft 
Mas. iNOTE ; special ’rMO- 
branons Greek Easttf. 3mn 

f April. , Low price* hJsb 
, temperatures. Tull details and 
■ colour brochure from • 

.JUST CRETE 
• at the Windsor Travel centra 

5 Queen Anne s Ljufl 
VClnriimr RL4 IDO 

- Tel.: Windsor 56515 
ATOL 719B. 

GENEVA FROM £49 

G.P.T. -offer the most compre¬ 
hensive series of night* In 
Geneva for ski FUnhtt .ond cite 
tours. Wp fly daily except lor 
Twsdaya Ihroufllioui ite W. 
Flinhle are mad Brl Wj 
CafodanUn BAC J-ll 
from Gatwtck Airport. 
a-x! vacancies for tnmr aaw 
ihrougbom the year and vrc can 
arrange Geneva hotels and Mf- 
hire. For full details contact. 

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD 
268a Fulham Road 
Loudon. SW10 yEL 

Tdenhnne 01-351 2191 
ABTA ATOL S69B 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN 
" “AMERICA—ALL ' 

EXPENSES PAID 

CAMP AMERICA offers slu- 
dams and teachers over 18 a 
Job for nlito weeks In an Amen- 

vssi jgs& 

. 37 Queens Gate. Jgnam. 
S.vv'.T. or call 01-589 322-,. 

VILLAS IN ITALY 

June is fantastic, hi Marhvi dl 
Pletrasama. our elegant Medi¬ 
terranean . beech resort, in 
Tuscany. Private riUaa. with 
mold. 2-weeks- scheduled air/ 
vttt* from £120op. or Vma 
OTL’v from 839pp. _k*nKod 
hWi . season avoHabUlty ! 
Odour bredhure- 

bellaglen ltd, 
863 Green Lanes- Lnnflan N21 

Tel; 01-360 7334 
ATOL 89SB 

CLASSICAL AND POP 

From Classical Tours lo. self 
catering apartments with a 
Bctectton prhOtels between. In 
fact the best ot Greece, her 
Island* and Cypnw. _ __ 

- write or phone lor brochure. 
AMATHUS HOLIDAYS. 

51 Tonpwham Court Road. 

T&n^p75$,si«. 

ABTA 2i^AtOL J20B 

THE' BEST COSTS NO MORE 1 1 
Brand now self-drive cruisers In 
sunny southern France. Luxury i 
accommodation. 3 to tO- 
package avaliabte. — Gama roue 
Cruisers. St. OUvc s. Norfolk 
1049 3T9) ' 662 or 347. lATOL 
996B1. 

BAincR d'oiilx ski club for Lite 
skiing in VerWer or Saura. in 
flaw or hotels. aU faclUtlfts tor 
travel and ski-pack, from 185 
(rttri £50 iooai.<—Qauae-d^OuIx 
Ski Club i ATOL 456BI. Phone 
Jana. Epsom '40454 ; 69/71 Hlflh 
St.. Epsom. Surrey. 

VIRGIN CRGECE, Toloo. Peiopon- 
ne*o. Evia. Samoa. BlToos, MUM. 
Pare* in Aortl. May early -tune 

■ tram £106.* Limited number. Sun- 
Til SUxuj\[pa from £64^80. Sunvtl 

• 0062 (ABTA, 
ATOL 80S B 1ATA). 

SOUTH OP FRANCE vtltane boose : 
with garden, near sna.. Sleeps 6- 
Avafl- April (£350 p-c.m-1 plus 

995C24s6°0 P'C^n-)-Wna 01' 

WORLD WIDE REDUCTIONS. 
S. America, N~ America, Europe. 
India. Middle East. Far East. A» 
traiflfcta.—Burlington Travel. 50A 
Stackvllle Street. London. W.l. 
01-439 8671. Alrtlno As ants. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy travel 
specialists to Australia. Middle 

. East.. Arno. 8. America and 

rjEBBpKKt SiSaa'SSS 
(Airline Apental. 

SOUTH OF FRANCO vUlsge house 
wlto Krcdjn. nwr m,. Sleeps 6. 
Avail. April IE350 p.c.tn.i .pins 

SS5*28^° 01- 

RBUABLB economy flights to mere 
than 100. dcednaUons. Capricorn 
Travel, 01-730 6132 (Airline 
Ag‘nui. 

MARE ELLA TOPGOLF. Day nights 
self drive car. holds, aportmeiua. 
green foes. Brochure Edwards 

1r$?L WbV904 2303 ,ABTA' 

LOW-CO 5T gropes n and 
wide -fllghia:—j.c.T., 
4074/2116 - (Air Jtgcs.l. 

U.S.A. COAST to coast camphiB 
lour*. 3-6,r9 Wks. from £176 + 
ABC Ulghla. Trelcamartcu, 62 
way Rd., s.W.3. 01-370 4013. 

QIEPPB. La TDUfjUet. Boulogne.— 
Individual Inclusive holidays.— 
Time Ott lu., 2a Chester Close. 

7BQ 
hop^°kn.&. janBbiSv 

GraoCa abd Europe. Glad- 

ATH8N3 FROM £36. also Itafcr. 

Nairobi. Africa, tar East 
Ausiralla.—-Gudiator 'Air Agla.. 

^ tn-734, _43°2 (3018. 
COTS D'AZUR—Nice—■'VHlefrohche 

snr Mer Hotel welcome • “ •, wa- 

g&fhtraun 
___88 81. France. , 
■iljvtv ‘ Coming, back broke my 

heart - S nur-of-ihu-nio m cm sun- 

M. UNB A.SON PIANOS, Now and 
reconditioned. 286 Brighton Rd.. 
SOj. Croydon. Surrey. 01-688 

_ _ riwlj. 
*™=N* ft,Corfu by jet from E6R. 
,-C.P.r. 01-352 2292. -Air Afl«- 
KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS Prolecl b7. 

S-*-0. 2J Uttlo Russel] SL W.C.I. 
WEEKENDS ABROAD. 1UU fcUra- 

. 15° «?°isr taJS"*. "ts 
TTavyl JJ1-82H .6144 -fABTA *. 

CORFU. _ Beach studios ror a 
gers. Lus. Vina. pool, family 
vUlas/aptfl. Tavanu hoiidavs. 

Rome. Milan. Mkiaoav Mata ana 

937 6453-f ATOL 432BI; 
CAM MARCY. On UteVttamaura 

«U-o and Heelhroiy night* 

B6Jr^ 
KENYA—vica/Safari -frorn £.195 

prc perafm.-—Ptajnrr 1 Parker 
HeUdUK fOBDSl 864140 ABTA 

_ a TOL 164B. . 
CORrauESOL—Vuta . h01Iday* with 

gbdrf-_Andguo. .Montsecrat- and 
St. Lada. From . £299 p.p. Incl, 
riabu—-Palmer a Parker Hnii- 

fOHrt?) 864140. ABTA 
ATrtL IbsB. 

ST. TROnx.—Superb arlvue vtita 
ior 12 vrHb padt. lRfcms. Inland. 
Rente from &K3S-E76S „wv«kly. 
pi3SSp _ * Pa riser- Bell day*. 

_ <0a03l 864140. 
APRIL 20 10 ftalhmondu. Expedl- 

Uoa tteeris* more to Jota senna 

EASTER BREAKS to Venice tor 4 
days. Inc. flight and hale! accom¬ 
modation from £59. Pan Pacific. 
01-734 3094. Agts for Pilgrim 
Air. ATOL 173B. 

EUROPE UHUMfTED. Gladiator 
Air Agts. 734 3322/3018/4308. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE 7. Fly, Euro- I 
check. 542 4615/4. Air- Agent*. 

I KATHMANDU EXPRESS. 27 Oure 
overland to Nepal. 10.10. Bro- 
rttnrirt _ Capricorn Travel. 21 

.Ebury Bridge Rd,. S.W.l. 01- i 

SOirm OF 'FRANCE. Weekend let 
flight. 3 night* B. ft B.. tnns- 
fera. Conies or Nlre from £94. 
■Extra night* _avaiiabte..—■ Call l 
Hosts. 01-637 0956 (ATOL 0668 ■ , 
fABTA I. • 

SPETSAI, GREECE.—Some vacan- 
1 clea tn fun vfUa. May,-June and 

sootember ; b. ft b.. 2 week* 
tea p.p. ; flight oDiinnai.— 1 
Phone : 063 983 2445. 

skiing.—Few places, dep. March 
IT and 24 lor 1 or 2 wks. el; 

1 SI- Johann. Ansuia. rrom £05. 
: Ten Irek. Sldcup. Kent. 01-302, 

6426. 
EASTER IN SOUTH AFRICA. 2 

woefc*. 22nd March. £342. Tempo 
Travel. 01-561 1133 - ABTA 1. 

1 EASTER FLIGHTS. — Barcelona. 
Madrid. Valencia. £30: Geneva ft 
Zurich. £56; Ctippnh.torn. £66.-, 
siqckhotoi ft Vienna. £75: Rome. 
£64: Germany from £35.—sude. 
01-203 0111 (ABTA. ATOL 

_ 44SB1. 
CANCELLATION for siding at lsota : 

2000. Aprtr 2nd jrcoro. a! bOtol 
PJ» du Loup £121 p.p. ’- 
beard Phono Im media n*lv for 
ctetalts. Tel.: 01-629 9577. 7.2 
BerVetay 3t.. W.l.. ABTA. ATOL 
706B. . 

WHY PAY MORE ?—LOW COM sche- 
duiod fiisrtrts firm Hraihrotv, 
!.*._• Zurich £53. Malaga CdC, 
—Villa Flight. ABTA. ATOL 
401B. 01-199 8173. 

LOT, DORDOCNE.—Several charm¬ 
ing houses to 1«L wrhe: Snirov. 5 
rue Joan Bart. 75006 Pari*. T<9 
544.5j.83, staling dates, numbers 

“r rine EOBiand. 
SPAIN, MORA IRA.—Pretty villa on 

pinB stapes by sea. Dorians S28t-. 
WHY PAY MORE 7 Scheduled ninhts 

from Heathrow, fc: Zurich £55, 
Malaga £49 —villa Fltahi. ABTA! 
ATOL 401B. 01499 8175. 

HOLIDAYS AND Vjmj- 

■VACA^Cffir^' 

. AT ISOLA. 2000 
jwr' si .rni’c* rjrjni . , 
holder of the 
snuwiall record forffl1 
years. 

Barga111 bwted* inn,., ' 
low irason. mcludhwTJs? * 
fllgbM. transfet^X^WB^ 
Lion aad.dtl 

Price* per person 
2.'3 and 5 6 1 w^ij fcr 
2 wks. Irom S147 ",*ltl: 
hotel, half board l 
El 81; 2 wks. trim £3%. ^ 

nnP#-«n\^. 
B«kHey St . W.l. 

APRIL IN GREEdg 

Take advantage or 1*,.^. 
son prices m CthT* j?T 
ntrades. 1 week b. 4 h ^ 
£-V*>: 2 VTOcks £129 """A 
mem for <uU board jjij’®' 
Price* fntauie .rciuni 
and all transfers. Full 
prices include breaks., 
5-course' dinner with unaSS; 
wae and coffee. 
wnie now to ; « 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVg, 

. 35 Aniemarte W..'London » , 
01-499 1911 

ABTA ATOL cia; 

CHALET PARTY SKliXi 
FROM £35— ' 

snowWconaia^is ^ara^uj? 

ssaaw ibs; saSVf 
without. .innsferai for'S*? 
12 and 19 departures sn 

&shfv&JsrsSE* 
(Agt, ATOL 3&9B) 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
JO'BURG. DAR. NAIBnur 

SINGAPORE. TOKVO?S 
BANGKOK. HOME. 6F.Yrjrrn, 

,VM(/RmUS CAiRODU^ 
TEHERAN. ALSTHJIJa *1 

NEW ZEALAND. WEST ATair 
AND ALL fCXJROPLA^f 

DnsrtNATioicsr^ 
Guam meed BriiedHUd ' 

deport utm. 

FLAMINGO^TRAVEL ' 
76 ShaiicstmJT Anv. VTl 

Tel. OI-Aor. 7751 -J * 
1 Airline Aqen:i 1 . 
Open Sainrdiin. 

ESCAPE l 

to Lake Como In Spring I 
" 21st—28lh April. 

£47 lnCIuilsc of (light, bn 
and B.B. 

- Tel.' 01-487 3387. 
Intern pa Holiday* 

in assoc. Pilgrim Air. 

ATOL 1T3B IB 

SKI * SKI * SKI *-SK! 

UNBEATABLE BARGAJ 

AND MAGIC SNOWJ 
NOW EXTRA AVAILabIu 
ON FLIGHTS DepShiB 
MARCH 12. 13. -fo. a ■! 
37 -ft APRIL 3. 10. 17. '- 

Sen d for ' our tnlonut 
catauc brachura: 

hREEUOW HOUDITS" 
OUT Earls CL Rd_ 
THE ANDORRA EXPERT! 

01-937 SS06 1 ATOL VOB. 

WE LEAD. 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights lo Europe. Huddle Cl 
Nairobi. Jofaurg. PaCtt 
Jndta Bangkok. ENrpi 
Kuata Lunipa. Totvo. u 
Australia, S. AmaKa 1 
W.W.- deortnatinns. 

Tel. 439 35'16'TjJ hM 
_ J3*» 3336. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
6-6 Coventry SL. London. 

Air Agent*. 

GREECE £63. Palm £67. k 
SAB. Nice S55. Alkasle 
Zurich. S3*J. Rone £09. 
£69. Genoa S55. peonywhi 
vnj. 76 Tnitenhain rt. R«. 
don W.l. TaL: ai-6W fiZE 
Agts. 

SPAIN £39, Graeco S4V. tall 
Germany X3S. Fiance £49.1 
brochure for hotel, rifc. 
menu and Creak wffli an* 
■iailan.—Barnaiu. RareL 
Triuniph House. RMcai-Sh 
01-734 1513. ATOL B9UB. 

EASTER IN GREECE.—R 
Alhena with C.P.T. id 
March 1 Eaainr^. .3lst or 
April- Rum £&» torotw 
*• Budget Break Bendfl 
C.P.T. on 01-oSl 3191.; 
ATOL 369B. 

RURAL PR0VGMC8—5M« 
house, recently renovatra- 
mtng pool. 5 double kwb 
bathroonu. fully equipped- 
able June-July-—Tel. 
1878. 

ITALY £38, Genera EOfi- rt 
£53. Dusscldorf E-lV. -B 
Holidays (Air Anl«.». 
ToOl. 

RIVIBRA.—Private IU1.JM* 
race. MJy. Jans. J»«' 
9BB3. -nkds. and eras. 

CRICKET IN CORFU—' 
I place* sill! avalJaNo ■» 

April 6lh-20ih. £170 bra. 
dote 1 it: ltd. Mart boro 080 

fob sale 

LUXURY—1 .monte ■ Bid 
matching 3-seater and 
iwleO*. Value £700 DJ1 

CH^LLON UPRIpHTFte?) 
strung- underdampeo. 
01-2H6 7006 

ELEGANT modern wNW 
dining table, hand 
6-8. with 6 matatmiB r® 
national chain. 

prsstigE tovesnnMji 
lot lore palnttafli ajLWTOj 
Choose 
lery. iaS.130 bnunm? 
London. N.tv4- B 
Street Fruton. 

COLD SZQQ AN 0X7 ® 

BuSmXm°54^ r«; 

THE TIMES 
IDEAL H0ME1 

FEATURE 
WILL BE APPEAR!# 

MARCH 10, 17.23 0 

For your selection 1 
Improvements don l 

mts special lugwi 

To advejlise yo«r 

RING 01-278 * 

(continued oo pat 

SfgL, 

1 SAME 
^ W£ Iliv- 

Qf/Ve-fi-LO/VG TO AUGUSTUS 

MONTE CARLO 
GRAND PRIX 

(7 MAY) 
LUXURY YACHT 

A smkand aboard a luxury 
yacht far up to 10 people, with 
first class grandstand: seels. 
-.Scheduled flights, food end 
accommodation on board' is 

'required. Board either at Cannes 

or .UorAo Carlo.. 
For Intermnthn p/ssse phono 

JOHN SCOTT, AU.TUAHSFORT-. 
TRAY£L. »(> D1-SM AM 

ATOL 7MB ABTA 

6845.' J 
■AHCAIH BREAKS in Brittany and 

Normandy. ■ IncredUte - spttiil 

nur mrawiis 
cortaute <from cao npJ. For 4 
psaole for 3 nlohts tauduslve Of 
car fwiTjrtU Aprij BrocbUre 

'SiNtenhai1,0* Tel? 

Ptfoaar houoayb 
FROM 

IMP** i 
5 j^s^-issiatertng* 

AH'with FREE 1 
•CTylmre 

BUM).'- 

01-2217171 - 
SS W—theurtw Oravsy- WJL 

Ana. and. 

©WEMSE 

bureau 

Now at our new reduced rates- 
the cheapest in London 

ifcr Telex & Telephone Answering live Senrtcd- 
* Typing—Audfp/Copy/Automatic. 
★ Office space available by day/week/month- 
★ Full Secretarial/Accounting Sorvlces. 
★ Telecopier Service. 
* Music Copying/Orchestration. 

TELEPHONE US NOW ON/ 
01-903 6455 ■<% 

WEMSEC ^ 
CIRCLE HOUSE SOUTH, . : 

65-67 WEMBLEY HILL RD.r _u 
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX, HA9 W; 

Primed and Pawn 


